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·NATIVE COIIIIISBION. 

FIRST MEETING. 

MoNn.•w, lsr NovEMBEn. 185.2. 

PnESENT. 

Tho Hon. W. Harding, Esq., Preaident. 
The Hon. J obn Ilird, Esq. 
Theophilus Shepstone, Esq. 
Captain Struben. 
P. A. R. Otto, Esq. 
Frodk. Sche:epcrs, Esq. 
Evert Potgietor, Esq. 
Solomon Maritz, Esq. 
0. Labuscagne, Esq. 
A. Spies, Esq. 
John M01·eland, Esq. 
Joseph Henderson, Esq. 
W. :Macfarlane, Esq. 
Dr. Addison, 
Chas. Barter, Esq. 

Tho President c3:plained the causes and reasons for tho formation 
of the Commission; referred to the Instructions to Members by 
His Honor Lieutenant uoYcrnor Pine, which, he inf ormcd the 
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Meeting, would be laid on the table, translated into Dutch, to-mor• 
row morning ;-explained the matters for the consideration of the 
Commission as most important, upon the proper adjustment of 
which much would depend. 

Read instructions which have been received from the Secretary 
of State, viz., " Blue Book. page 211, 28 see.," bei11_p; Royal Instroo
tions constituting Legislative Council, in which Her Majesty de
clares 

"AND WHEREAS the said Diatrlct or Natal Is inhabited b:, numarou Tribe., 
Natives of the Aid District, or of the Countries thereunto adjaoeo&, whoee ig
norance and ballita unfit them for the dutiee of ci'l'ilized life, and it la ne~ 
AtJ to place them under ■pedal cootroul, until, having been dnl:, capacitated 
to understand aucb dutiee, the:, ma:, rea,onabl:, be required to render read:, 
obedience to the Lawe in force lo the aaid District. We do hereby declare it 
to be Our Will and Pleaaure that you make known by Proclamation to our )o. 
ving Subjecta, and all other per10ua reaiding in the said Distric&, that in aau• • 
ming the Sovereignty thereof, We haTe not interfered with or abrogated, any 
Law, Cnatom, or Uaage, prevailing among the lnhabitanta previously to the 
aasertioo of Sovereignty over the said Diatric&, except ao far u the aame may 
be repugnant to the general principlee of humanity recognized throughout the 
Civilized. World, and that We have not interfered with, or abrogated the power 
which the Lawe, Customa, and Uaagee of the Inhabitant■ veeted in the said 
Chiefs, or in any other pel'IOnl in authority among them, but that in all tran
sactiena between themselvee, and in all Crimea committoo by any of them, 
against the Per10os or Property of any of them, the aaid Nativee are, (Hbjed 
to the Condition• already atated,) to administer justice toward■ each other, as 
they had been used to do in former timea.-Prorided, nevertbeleu, and We 
do hereby reeene to 0ul'lelves full power and authority u We from time to 
time shall see occasion, to amend the Lawe of the uid Nativea, and to proride 
for the better adminill.ration of Justice among them, u ma:, be found prac
ticable.'' 

On the 2latJune, 1849 Mr. West proclaimed to the natives this 
28th section, re-published by Ordinance No. 3. 1849,-

" NOW THEREFORE, I, the Lieutenant Governor, administering the Gonm
ment of the District of Natal, do hereby eo Proclaim Her Majesty'• Royal 
Will and Pleasure accordingly." 

by which nath·es are already made aware o( these privileges. 
The Lientenant Governor had therefore selected this Commis

sion for the purpose of enqmring into these matters as stated in the 
Letter of Instructions • 

'fhe President referred to 5th section thereof, and submitted that 
the best mode of carrying these out is by examination of persons, 
who can, from knowledge of the country and of the natives, give evi
dence. 

This evidence 11hould be taken down in writing, and ·when the 
Commission have examined all and every such persons, they shall 
then proceed to discus.'! what Report shall be gi,·en, but no rules 
shall be laid down which tend in any way to fetter tl1P C-ommission. 

The first question should be whether the public should be ad
mitted during the investigations or not, The President himself 
w-ould throw open the doors. 

Captain Struben proposed interpretation of the abo,·c for the in
formation of tho Dutch members. 

Mr. llinl interp1·cted from .Mr. ~!orcland's notes. 
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The President next put to tlie Meeting whQther the proceedings 
should be published. • 

Mr. Moreland-Whether published officially or by newspaper re-
port! 

The President put the question. 
Mr. Mc Far lane thought weekly, officially in Dutch and in English. 
Caetain Struben referred to the 10th section of the instructions 

on tb1S head. -
Mr. Honde:-son observed that the-Commission could not prevent 

the public from publishing. • 
Mr. Moreland held official reports b,r the Secretary to be best. 

The public might then sugp;est, and parties come forward who could 
give valuable eviden_ce. . )Vhe~~r should the publication be weekly 
or otherwise ! • • • 

Mr. Bird interpreted the above. 
Mi. Moreland's proposition put. 

Ayes. 
Mr. Otto 
,, Mc Farlane 
,, Scheepers 
,, Potgieter 
,, Maritz 
,, Labuscagne 
,, Spies 

Noes. 
Mr. Henderson 

,, Bird 
Captain Struben. 
Dr. Addison 
Mr. Shepstone 

Carried by a majority of 2. To be published under hand of Sec
retary in" Government Gazette." Mr. President asked if all agreed 
to his observations. . 

Mr. Bird interpreted 
Unanimously agreed. 
Mr McFarlane desired to know whether evidence would be taken 

or not. ProJ>OBed that all witnesses be examined on oath. 
Mr. Bird mterpreted. 
Mt. Henderson remarked that persons not being Christians may 

be examined. . 
Captain Struben suggested that as the question was most import

ant every evidence should stand, and be properly authenticated. 
Persons who are examined are known to the President and Com-
mission, but may not be known abroad. : 

Mr. Bird was of opinion that oaths would restrict people from 
speaking their opinions. 

Mr. McFarlane thought such people should be excluded. Re-
ferred to such cases in England. . . 

Mr. President explained that the Commission had no power to 
force ~pie to give evidence, as no such power exists. 

Mr. Moreland remarked that the Government here propose a 
measure which may be decided upon at home, supported by evidence 
which should therefore be authentic.. • . . 

Mr. President and Mr. Bird observed that such oaths are never 
administered ·in Cape Town or the other colonies. 
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Mr. President explained fully on this point. 
Mr. McFarlane·s proposition put. 

Ayes. Nooi. 
Mr. Scheepers Mr. Bird • 
,, Maritz Captain Strubeo 

Mr. Otto 
Dr. Add1B00 

" 
" 

Labwicagno 
Spies Mr. Potgieter 

,, Moreland 
,, Henderson 
,, She~ne 
,, President 

Rejected by a majority of five. 
Captain Struben proJ>088d adjournment on account of iDBtrnatiou 

not 6aving been laid before the members in Dutch. till 9 o•ciock 
to-morrow momiog (Tuesday). 

Mr. President submitted, before adjournmm.t, the names of per• 
aons to be examined, stating that the instructions were under trau
latioo, and would be ready tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Bird interpreted. • 
Mr. President's list of pe1'80ns to be examined:-

Mr. C. Labuscagne • 
,, S. Maritz 
,, F. Scheepers 
,, W. McFarlane 
,, H. F. Fynn 
,, P.A. R. Otto 
,, A. Spies 
,, J. Archbell 

Captain Struben 
Mr. Shepstone 
Dr. Blaine 

Mr. Otto proposed 
Mr. C. Preller 
Rev. H. Dohue 
Mr. P. Ferreira 

Mr. Seheeper pro_poeed 
Mr. Theuni1 Nel 

,, Jan Bosbof 
,, C. L6tter 

Mr. Bird proposed 
Mr. George Cato 

Mr. Moreland p~ 
The Rev. H. Pearce 
Mr. M. Howell 

Mr. Henderson p!'OJ)Oll8d 
The Rev. Mr. Lindley 
The Rev. Mr. Alliaon. 
Hon. H. Cloete. 
Mr. Cleghorn 
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,, Peppercorn 
,, Mesbam 
,, R. King 
,, D. 'foohey 
,, H. Ogle 
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l-lr. Potgietor proposed 
Mr. Repsold 

Mr. Spies proposed 
Fteld Cornet H"tting 

Mr. Labuscagne proposed 
Mr. Hoffman 

,, Jan Plessis 
Captain Struben proposed 

Ml'. J. N. Bosho! 
,, SteJ>banus Maritz 

Mr. Preaiaent e.xplamed, in Dutch, tha.t others could be added iC 
hereafter eropolled ; also, proposed to prooeed with business to-mor
row mornmg at 9, and commencung with the examination • of Capt. 
Struben. 

Mr. President adjourned the meeting until to-morrow morning 
at 9 o'clock. 

PresE'llt-

(Signed) E»Mo. TATHAM, Secretary. 

E,ECOND MEETING. 

TUESDAT, 2nd November, 1852. 

The Hon. W. Harding, Esq. President, 
The Hon. John Bird, Esq. 
Theo. Shepstone, Esq. 
Captain Struben 
P. A. R. Otto, Esq. 
F. Scheepers, Esq. 
S. Maritz, E8!l.. 
E. Potgieter, t.sq. 
A. Spies, Esq. 
C. Lab~e, Esq. 
W. McFarlane, Esq. 
Joa. Henderson, Esq. 
John Moreland, Esq. 
Charles Barter,·Eaq. 
Dr. Addison 

The minutes of the first meeting were read and con6rmed. 
The President laid upon the table lJutch copies of Instructions. 
Mr. Zeitsinan, as intel'J!reter, read the Dutch copies. 
',['he Cbairmain proposed that Mr. E. F. Potgieter shall be added 

to the list of witnesses to be examined. • 
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The enmin1'tion of Captain Struben commenced. upon wbich the 
Commission was enpged until half-past four o'clock, when 

the President adjourned the meeting until Wednesday at 9 
o'clock. 

(Signed) E»MD, TATHAM, Secretary. 

Jo'Aan Hn'ffllJn Marintu Strubm, called in and examined:-
By IA, Pruidenl (Mr. Harding.) lam Readt. Magistrate of Klip 

River Division, and have been for 26 months. I have been in the 
District 3 years next April. When I took office at the Klip River 
I found that the N~ve Questbn was one of considerable impor
t.Anoe, and therefore did all in my power to obtain-information. I 
am of opinion that the native population in the Klip River Division 
would be between 20,000 and 25,000 souls .. · I do not think that 
there were many less when first I took office. From all the infor. 
mation I have been able to collect, I am of opinion that the only 
aborijtinal tribe within that division, is that o(Usidinane. I belive 
that Zikali also has aboriginal claims, but that his present tribe is 
made up chiefly of refugees. The tribe of Job, now Matyana, 
was,, also, I believe, in posseeaion of the country now occupied by 
it, when the JJutch first came to the country, and he was allowed 
by them to keep possession of it., upon payment of 500 head of 
cattle. At this time however, the tril>e consisted of between 20 and 
30 kraals, and since then the tribe has been considerably augmented 
by refugees from the Zulu country, and whilst it acknowled~es the 
sovereignty of the British government, still it does not consider it
self a tribe aeparl'te from the Zulu nation. 

Usidinane's -tribe consists at present of 40 buts, and between 80 
and l 00 aouJs. 

Zikali's tribe will be as near as I can estimate, about 1,500 souls 
Matyana's tribe will now consist of between 3,000 and 4,000 peo
ple. 

TbE other tribes belong to Nodade, Dabankulu, Putini, Langa
bulela, late Kingazi, (now Tenyan,) and a number of petty chiefs, 
which I am unable to enumerate. 

Dabankulu has about 2,500 people. 
Putini bas between 2,000 and 3,000 people. 
Langabulela between 3,000 and 4,000 people. 
Tenyan between 1,000 and 1,200 people. 
Nodada about 4,000 people. 
Dabankulu and Nodada, came into the country at the same time, 

about the year 1841, having fled from the Zulu country. The Boera 
at this time located about W eenen, resiated the further pursuit of 
these people by the Zulus, UJ><>D which they asked for, and obtained 
the protection of the Boera. They were uoprovided with the me~n• 
of subsistence, which w~e afforded them by the Boers, and they 
then became settlers in the country, aeaisting the Boera as laboren,. 
When the English goxernment came to this country, they ackno:w. 
led~ed Dabaokulu and Nodada • as chiefs of a certain tribe. I come 
to this conclusion in con!fequence of being informed hy the Diplo-
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matic Agent, when appointed to the Klip River Division, that 
these men, Dabankulu and Nodada, were chiefs. I cannot say 
when Putini came to the country, but I know he came from the 
Zulu country, after Dabankulu and Nodada. He also came ftying 
from the Zulus. 

Langabulela came in 1846 or 1847, also from the Zulu country, 
flying from the Zulus. 

Tenyan is a branch of Matylna·s tribe. 
There is also another tribe under Radarada. He baa from 600 to 

800 people. He was also a refugee from the Zulu country, and 
came a little before Putini. • 

Matyana and U sidinane, now occupy the aamo country they did 
when they were found here by tbe Boers. 

Zikali has had a different country assigned to him as a location. 
I cannot aay when he was removed. I cannot say whether be was 
moved by the English government, or before it came. 

I think thero are 2,000 natives, separate from those already men
tioned by me, under petty chiefs and squatters. 

Nododa and his tribe have never been located, but are squatting 
on government and private ground, from the Bigp;er's Berg, till be
low Weenen. 

Dabankulu is in tho same situation. 
Putini lives in· a Location assigned to him by the En~lish go

vernment, under the Drakensberg, but many of bis tribe are squat
ting upon private ground. 

Langabulela lives on a location assigned to him. by the Brit
ish go, ernment, under the Drakensberg ; but I consider bis location 
M>O small. The localion is sufficient in an extent, but the available 
land is not sufficient, owing to its bein_g in an exposed position, in 
consequence of which the greater portion of his tribe is squatting 
upon jtoverument and private property. 

Tenyan occupies the ground originally in the possession of Joh, 
now Matyana, who consented to his oeeupyinp; tru:t position . 

.Radarada occupies a location assigned to him by government, 
north-west of Putini. 

There is no general location in Klip River Division. 
The number of locations assijlned to Natives by the government. 

iu Klip River division, are as follows:- . 
Matyana, 
Tenyan, 
Izikali, 
Radarada, 
Putin~, 

· Langabulela. 
Nodado and Dabankulu have a location a.,signed, but have novcr 

occupied. 
'Ihe Umzimyati location is within the Klip River Division, but 

J have never been able to ascertain whether it has been defiueil, nor 
indeed, ha,·e any of the locations, so far as I am aware, been de
fined , so much so, that tho chief n~darada, on a recent occasion, 
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complained to me that be had been ordered to quit land which had 
been pointed out to him on the part of the government, aa a loo."\• 
tion for himself. 

The persona alluded to by me, as being under petty chiefs, have 
no fixed place of residence; some live upon private property, with 
the consent of the owners, but others move about from one place to 
another. 

I think the white inhabitants of tfie K.lip River Division would 
amount to 800 souls. 

Not including the natives living on private property, with tho 
consent of the owners, I consider that there are about 350 in actual 
service. 

I think there are livin~ upon private property, with the consent 
of the owners, about 2,500 aouls. Generally these people obtain the . 
consent of the owner, by promising their service, but 1t is as gono
rally evaded. 
• According to the country pointed out to me by the natives them• 

selves, as the boundaries of their locations, I am of opinion that they 
• are far too great in extent, and ill-chosen as to situation, with 

the exception of Langabulela, which I have already explainod. I 
consider them ill-chosen, becatise ther surround t .. e country occu.:. 
pied by the white inhabitants, by which, in case of any disturbance, 
the white population would find themselves completely hemmed in. 
Again, the country assigned to them is eo broken, that it would bo 
impossible, even with a sufficient force, to pursue, or get at these 
natives in the fastnesses to which they would resort, and which 
would enable them to set at defiance, almost any force which might 
be sent against them. This has been shewn by my own expo
rienco, inlll!liluch as that any Kafir accused of any crime, cannot ho 
apprehended, but almost invariably escapes, ' 

I am of odinion that the U mzimyati Location, now occupied by 
Matyana an Tenyan, is sufficient in size and advantages to <'.ontnin 
comfortably the whole of the natil'e inhabitants of the Klip River 
Division. 

I would r.ot continue the present Location system, because a 
savage tribe flying from a most tyrannical govem1ent, has been placed 
under a most mild law-if any Jaw at all-which can evontualJy 
not lead otherwise than to destruction; and has been granted so 
great an advantarre over the white population, that instead of having 
become advantag~us to the white man tn tilling the land, they havo 
becomo a detriment to their industry. 

I am of opinion that if the present system of locations is not dis
continued, it will lea<l to the aestruction of the natives themselves ; 
inasmuch as it will cmise a war with the white man, which will 
be followed up by the interference of. the British Ooyern_ment, 
which will lead to the eventual destruction and extomunation of 
the black race. • 

I would substitute for the present Location syst.em either, first, 
to put those nat\ves who are not :'horiginal i~ an unoccup1e~ tr - et 
of country, entirely srparato,\ irom the white man, but still kept 
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under the role or British Govemment. Or, secondly, t_hat t.hey 
,hould be located in open country, under cert:lin conditions, namely 
-that the chief shall become the sword of the native Magistrate 
over them-that a rej(Ular census from every chief shall be taken
that eve y chief shall become responsible, as far as possible, for the 
good behaviour of b s tribe-that no addition or diminution of his 
tribe shall be allowed, unless b1 the previous sanction of the Resi
dent Mal{iatrate-that also a yearly census of their cattle shall be 
taken-that he shall ho1d this land on the condition only that he cul
tivates his land in a similar manner as the white man, l!,nd thereby 
becomes in time in a state of civilization-that when leaving these 
locations and presenting himself before a white man he sliall be 
properly and decently clad; either in a blanket or otherwise; as his 
means will allow him-elso, that a list of the unma.1 ried people 
or each location shall be in the bands of the Resident Magist+,
that the Resident Magistrate shall have the power to call on the 
ehiefa for theso un!llarried men, to send them out to service, either • 
as apprentices or otherwise, under the guarantee that they shall be, 
while i_n sµch servi_ce, properl7 t~ted, fed, and paid-that, at tho 
same time, the Chiefs and their tribe shall be guaranteed by the 
govemment the location then assigned, a.a a perpetual habitation, 
so long as the,: behave themselves properly, and submit themselves 
to the laws of the country. 

If .properly carried out I prefer the second plan, which is, in fact, 
a eontinnation of the location system in a modified manner. 

With reference to the aboriginal tribes of Zikali, Matyana, and 
U aidinane, I would leave them where they are, because I think 
they havo a ri~bt to that part of the country. But as their numbers 
have so much mcreasod by rofugees from tho Zulu country, I would 
put them under all the restrictions that I have mentioned in my 
second plan, with the exception of allowing thorn to remain where 
t.hey now are. 

With reference to U sidinane, I would observethat, as he has ~eell 
recently discovered to be in league with Witze. a tribe beyond the 
boundary, injurious to the interests of this District, he has been 
ordered by me, with the sa.nction of Lieut -Governor Pine, to be 
removed from his present location to the town-lands of Ladysmith, 
in order that be may be under my personal observation. 

In oonsideration of his having aboriginal claims, I allowed him 
to choose a spot to which he was to be removed, and he then de
clared himself satisfied to remove to the town-lands of Lndysmith.· 
I t.hen, about three rr.ontbs ago, ordered him so to remove, but he 
baa not yet done so ; first alleging various excuses, and ttltimately 
refusing altogether. • 

\Vith reference to the natives without chiefs, to which I ha"e 
• alluded, 1 would give them tbo option of either going into the 
set"Viee of the white inhabitants, or of being distributed amongst the 
different chiefs. • 

I would continue the pawer of the chiefs in a modified form. 
The present incliual1011 of the chief ia (o try to got il8 many 

people added to hie tribe as possible. • 
B 
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The preaent powers of the chiefs are, that they are at liberty to 
punish all crimes and misdemeanors committed by their tribe, 
except in cases involving the punishment of death, in which case 
they are obliged either to refer to the magistrate or diplomatic 
agent. 

He baa also the power of enforcing the payment of debts, and the 
decision of matters of a civil kind, fo his own tribe. 

The mode in which the former is exercised is by the chief assem
bling bis councillors, and hearing the case, and then pronouncing a 
decision. • 

The punishment is generally a fine, also sometimes corporal 
punishment. 

Civil matters are decided in a similar manner, except in very 
minor cases, the case is referred to the man next in authority to 
th81 ghie1£d. od'fy thi b ' • ' hbo • h'ef wou m I s power y req_mnng a ne1g urmg c , to 

• be oalled in to assist in the decision of cases of importance ; in 
addition to which I would have a jury composed of peoJ>lo chosen by 
the council, and the two chiefs to sit as judges. I would have the 
jury to consist of seven members, the verdict of a majority to be 
the verdict. Jury should merely find the guilt or innocence of the 
accused. I would leave the punishment to be awarded by the two 
chiefs sitting as judges. In case of the two chiefs differing in opinion, 
the matter sbould be referred to the Resident M~istrate. I would 
submit to the Resident Magistrate the case as originally submitted 
to the two chiefs and the jury, informing him from recollection of 
what took place on the trial. I think tli1s would enable the magis
trate to form as correct an opinion of the case as it is possible for liim 
to do at present. 

The only good to be expected from oallin , in a neighbouring 
chief would be, that whilst the same influence, to which I have 
referred, would exist as regards the jury, he would serve as a check 
upon the chief in awarding the ·punishment only ; and of course 
the influence as regards the chief over the jury would still exist. 

I would leave the civil matters to be disposed of by the chief as 
atfresent. . 

think now, that it is not absolutely necessary to modify these 
powera, as t)iey are seldom exercised; and in case of any abuse the 
parties can always appeal to the Resident Magistrate. 

The crimes punishable by the Kafirs are witchrraft, theft murder, 
arson, rape, assault. I do not believe unnatural crimes are punish
able by Kafir law. 

Murder ia punishable with death and confiscation oftheoriminala 
property in favor of the chief. 

The punishment for witchcraft is the same. 
The general punishment for theft is the restoration of much more 

property than that stolen, a certain portion of which goes to the 
chief, and the remainder to tho injured party. 

Arson is punishable by fine. And rape likewise. Assault also 
by fine. 
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l would modif'y the puuiebment f'or witchcraft ; I would not do 
away with it altogetlier, becauee it comprehonde the charge of 
poisoning and attempting to poison, which I believe to exist among 
them. 

I would modify this in the following manner :-By declaring 
that the doctor who is usually employed to dieoover the wizarcl 
should be made to prove hie guilt, beyond hie mere assertion ofit, 
bef'ore the Resident Magistrate, and not before the ohief'. 

In all these eases where death bad ensued, or where there was 
proof of' poison having been administered, I would, ae in ordinary 
cases of' attempted murder, caUBe the Resident Magistrate to ta~e 
a J>!8paratory examination and commit them for trial. 

If there were no grounds for committal for trial, I would punish 
the Doctor by fine, for accusing a man of witchcraft without proof 
other than hie own declaration. 

I would enforce the fine through the chief, through whom all mat
ters of this kind should tie done ; and if ref'used to be carried olt by 
the ohief, I would punish him• by fine. If he con tinned to refuse 
I would then have recourse to arme to enforce the fine against him. 

I do not think that enforcing these decisions by recourse to arms 
would endangor the general peace of the District ; ae my experience 
in this and other countries lias ehewn that prompt action is the only 
means of keeeing savag B in proper subjection. -

I do not think there would be any chance whatever of other chiefs 
combining with the chief against whom a decision of this kind was 
about to lie enforced, ae they would see the justice of the decision, 
and also because this would be the way in whillh according to their 
own laws the matter would be dealt with. 
· My experience in this country, referred to in a former Par! of my 
evidence is this :-When first I took office at Klip River. I found 
the natives in a most lawless state, puttin~ the wbite inhabitants 
almost at defiance by walking over their property in numbers 
armed. • 

I, at once, upon the complaints of the inhabitants, saw the evil 
that this miglit lead to ;· and, therefore, issued orders through the 
medium of my native messen~ers to the chiefs, at the same time 
seeing them personally, that this practice could be no longer allowed ; 
and, consequently, that the chiefs or their people were not to go out 
armed, except in their own locations ; and that if found after that 
notice, for the first offence they would be deprived of their arms, 
and if repeated they would be punished. 

Having to ~o about my division frequently, I carried out this 
by depriving. 'or causing to be deprived, any native found with 
arms after tliis warning. 

Shortly after this, a small clan of natives residing in the Quath
lamba threatened that if the owner of the property on which they 
resided would not let them do ae they liked his life would be at 
stake. 

Upon that I took a small f'orce of Burgors with me. and taking 
them by surprise. I took away all they had, having first convinced 
myself of the accuracy of the statements. 
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I, after that, removed them to the Town lands of Ladysmith, 
where they have ever since behaved very properly, so much so, that 
the greater part of their cattle have been restored to them. 

These people had prepared themseh·es for resistance, and would 
have resisted if they had not been taken by surprise. 

Another case vel'y similar occurred shortly afterward, in which 
resistance was actually offered by a body of from 80 to I 00 men ; 
but still they were also more or less taken by surprise, and there 
was only one assagai thrown at me, when I fired over their heads ; 
after which the affray ended so far, by diverting their attention 
to our movement against the cattle. . 

And since these two occasions there has been little or no trouble 
with the natives ; which I attribute to these measures. 

In both these cases the measures were adopted in reference to 
men of little consideration among the natives. They were merely 
bands of robbers and not a1Jied to any particular chief. 

l i!ont think that if similar measures bad been adopted with re
ference to Matyana, or any other chief, that the result would have 
been different. 

I am not aware of any emigration going on fro~ this District by 
the natives. 

I would encourage this emigration, did it exist, because I think 
that we have a great many more natives in proportion to the white 
man than i1 necessary ; and because it ia shown that wherever 
black and white ha,·e come in contact it baa ended in a struggle. 

There is an extreme want of labor by the white inhabitants in 
my Division. • 

The causes of this, in my opinion, are, first. the indolent habita 
of the natives themselves; secondly, the great advantages granted 
to them by the government in allowing them to occupy lands with• 
out purchase or any other condition; third, the few wanta that 
exist in their natural state, which can be more than amply supplied 
without labor. 

I thi~k the system contemplated in my second proposition will 
meet thl8 emergency. . 

I think the Legislature should pass a law that the young men 
should he directed to work, by the inhabitants who want labor 
applying to the Resident Magistrate. 

I have adopted this syste.n myself, and find that it can be carriecl 
out. 

I am in the hahit, as far as the means in my power will allow, 
of procuring labor, in the way that I have mentioned, and from the 
manner in which this plan bas succeeded I haYe no doubt that it can 
be carried out. 

The chiefs, &8 they :1re at present constituted, dislike thi1, 
because it ia the means of scattering their tribe ; but I have reason 
to know that some of the Kafirs approve of tbo plan adopted. 

In my opinion, labor cannot be obtained from the natl\'es, unles1 
1uch a law is passed. But I think the modification of the locations 
aa sup-,gested by me, will, to a certain extent, remedy this eYil. The 
modification alone, without the law, won't do it. 
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I would remark, with reference to the law directing the " young 
men" to work fort.he inhabitants, that should they not be willing 
BO to do, it will be at their option to leave the country. 

I am pre~e<l to eay that supposing the natives were to· refuse 
to subimt to this law, and also to refuse to leave the country, that 
the latter might be enforced. 

I am of opmion that, at present, the government has a sufficient 
force to do this, if properly undertaken. 

I would employ a civil or Burgher force in an emergency ot' this 
kind, by impr888ing upon the white population the neceMnty of 
1uch a meaaure. 

I would, as at present advised, drive them beyond the Um
comaaa, and I would keep them there by means of a rural police 
1tationedalong the Umcomaas River. 1 think that one hundred 
mounted men as a police would effect this purpose. 

I think that the ori~inal coat of such a force would be £5000 ; 
and after being establiahed, I think they may be maintained at an 
annual OOBt of £3000. 

By Mr. Bird. I am not aware that the chiefs exercise any 
illepl authority at present. 

The authority of the chiefs is maintaine<l by ancient prejuclices 
and habits of the people, and also by these chiefs screening the peo
ple in ~oae oases in which they ought properly to be brought before 
a magistrate. 

By Mr. Otto, 
With reference to that part of my evidence which relates to the 

payment of 500 head of cattle by Matyanaa father, Job, ·my author
Jty for this statement is that ctrtain complaints having been prefer
red to government against Matyana by Mr. Thompson, it was found 
on investigation that some of them were not well founded, and then 
it became known to me, botli from Matyana himself land from 
other parties, that this transaction had taken place. 

I am not aware one way or the other whether the 500 head ot' 
eattle have actually been paid. 

Acoording to the Kafir law, the con~tion ot' a man's property 
for witchcraft includes oonfiscation of his wives and children, but 
this is not carried out in Klip River D!viaion. 

In such cases, l believe, according to native law, the family is 
distributed or sold or disposed of amongst the tribe. 

By Mr. McFarlane As far as lam aware the arrangement 
witli Job was eanctioned by the Volksraad. 

Job's tribe pay taxes to this government like others. 
No measures can effectually be adopted as the locations are at 

present situated, of p03venting the refugees from the Zulu country 
entering the District. 

Panda has not complained, as far as I know, of his people leaving 
the country, but of their takin~ his cattle with them, wtth the ex
ception of one or two of his chiefs whom he is anxious to recover. 
• I am not aware that the Kafira ID Klip River Division are pos
aessed of firearms, with the exception of a few of Zikali's tribe, who ! 
nad arms supplied them by this goYernment. 
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l am not aware, without referring to the Blue Book, whether the 
partiea comp<>eing the. Commission for settling locations were aU 
British subJects. 

I am not aware whether the colonists were consulted when these 
locations were fixed. 

I don't think it would be adviseable to abolish the authority or 
the chiefs altogether. 

I don't think it would be advantageoua to reduco the authority or 
the chief to that of a chief constable. 

The chief c.annot inflict the punishment of death on bis sole au
thority, but he can inflict minor punishments amongst his own peo
ple, without reference 10 the Diplomatic Agent or Magistrate. • 

I don't think 10 the event of the refusal of the oond1tional labour 
referred to by me, it would be just to order parties back to their own 
country, because that would entail upon them the risk of being im
mediately put to death, nor could they be ordered into a country 
not bel6ngmg to this government, nor would it be expedient to order 
them into one unoccupied or unclaimed, because they would resort 
to their former habits. 

Their present condition varies from their former in this important 
particular, that the punishment of death is not inflicted. 

I think the7wonld be put to death on return to the Zulu country, 
because previously to their leaving it, they had committed some 
crime known in iliat country. 

I do not mean to say that all tho refugees from the Zulu country 
are rogues and vagabonds, because it is well known that they are 
frequently compelled to leave the country for very different reasons, 
such as the return of an unvictorious army, &c. 

I think that removing the Kafin to beyond the Biggars llerg 
would be the very worst measure that conJd be adopted, becauso 
it would be placing them again on the frontiers of the Zulu country, 
and they would be so situated with reference to the white inhabi
tants that any outbreak w1.1uld scarcely be foreseen. 

By Mr. Barter.-! do not think that the Ko.firs could be driven 
into the Sovereignty, because, in the first..place, we have no right 
to drive them there, and, in the second, the inhabitants of the Sov
ereignty are as anxious to get rid of their black population as we are. 

I did not mean to suggest ihat a white man should be associated 
with a chief in giving Judgement, as referred to in a former }>:\rt of 
my evidence. • 

I am not acquainted with the country about the U mcom:\s. 
I belie,·o that the influence of the chief ia of itself stron~, but it 

has become more so by its being fostered and acknowledged by this 
government. • • 

By Dr. Adaison.-In reference to the wages to be paid to the 
"young men," I think this should be left as much as possible to 
mutual agreement between the master and servant, but Ill the ab
sence thereof a scale should be regulated by the government. 

I think the youn~ men should be allowed to choose among the 
colonista the po~sons mto whose service he wishes to enter. 
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I would also direct the young f'em!'les to go to service, because I 
think it would tend more than anything else to advance civilization. 

I do not think if mi_ system is adopted that it will cause the 
Kafirs to abandon this District ifit is properly explained to them. 

I do not think if' labor is so easily obtainable as I contemplate, it 
will prevent white labor f'rom coming to this country, because I 
think: a farmer would always rather have a white laborer than a 
black one. 

By Mr. Sclleepw,. 
It is not because the Kafirs have not already sufficient land 

awarded to them that I would remove them beyond the U mcomas, 
but with a view of'removinl( them from tho fastnesses they now.oc
cupy, which would, if any disturbance occurred, enable them, inter
mingled as they are with the white population, to do much greater 
mischief'. 

I am notfersonallyacquainted with the country beyond the Um
comas, but would remove the Kafirs there because I am informed 
that it is unoccupied by white ~pie, provided always that they 
are kept under the guidance of' a European officer appointed by the 
Government. 

1 did not mistake the name of' the U mcomas for some other river 
intended by me beyond that. My evidence on this point is not 
f'rom personal observation. 

B!I Mr. Moreland. Matyana occupies the country in the vicinity 
of' what is called "Job's Berg." 

I cannot say what the number of' the population of the tribes 
which I consider aboriginal was, but I have reason to believe that it 
was very insignificant. 

I do not know of' any instance in which the Boers gave any spe
cified Location to refugees. 

The U mzimyati is one location only, and not one of' these locations 
is, as far as I am aware, defined. 

I think pol1gamy may be done away with but not suddenly. 
I do not thinlc polygamy will diminish as the population increases 

so long as the advantages derived from a number of wives exist. 
I believe, however, that the price fur which wives are purchased 

baa much increased compared to what it used to be. I ascribe this 
to the increase of' the male population, and out of' the increased ea.le 
of' marketable articles produced by the-Work of' the wives. 

lo my opinion if' poligamy was prohibited it would cause the emi
ption of a great number of the Kafirs. 

I do not consider that there would be an,: objection to intermix 
different races of' Ka6rs in the same locality; on the contrary, I 
think the absence of' unity is to be desired. • 

I would, if' the government would proclaim its sovereignty over a 
tract of' country beyond the U mzimkulu, prefer that locality to that 
beyond the Umcomas, but not as a neutral territory. 

B!! Mr. Henddraon. 
I do not think under the present system that the collection of' the 

native hut tax will continue t.o be l!UbmitteJ. to, nor do I think the 
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hut tax is a fair tax, becau1e I consider it is much more easy for the 
Kafirs living iu the neighbourhood of towns to colloot the tax than 
those at a distance. 

By tM Pruid«1.t, (Mr. Harding.) 
As regards the Kafira at a distanoe I think the ta.~ stimulates 

them to labor more than they otherwise would. 
By Mr. H,nder,on. 
The last tax waa co11ected without any difficulty, and to my sur

prise, ~id chieftv in money, and I found no eva.sion attempted. 
I think if nat{vea in actoal service of the white inhabitauta were 

exempted from the tax it would throw more tabor into the market. 
1 dont think it would be of advantage to exempt natives merely 

living on _private property from the tax but on the contrary. 
Mr. Stup,to,u. 
I baaed my calculation of the number of natives in Klip River 

Division, by allowing three and a halt' inhabitants to each hut for 
which taxes have been paid. 

There are, strictly speaking, only two locationa in the Klip River 
Division, namely the Quathlamba and the U mzimyati locations. • 

I celieve that Zikali's tribe, and a portion of Longubalela'a tribe 
were placed in their present poaition with a view of checking rob
beries by Buabmen. 

Zikali livea in the Quathambla location, and Matyana lives in the 
U mzimyati location. 

I would alter these locations by reducing their extent. 
I am not aware that the second plan pro~oo by me thia mon1-

ing ia nearly identical with that ~posed by the Commissioners for 
locating the natives 5 years ago I have not aeen the Blue Dook. 
Nor am I aware why that recommendation waa not adopted. 

I think to a certam extent the placin~ of the tribes with a view 
of checking Bushmen's robberiee, has been suooessful, (but not fully 
so) because Zikali'a position cuts otr the passes of the Bushmen in 
that direction. . 

I believe Bushmen robberiea have decreas~ very greatly. 
By tlu Prmdent, (Mr. Harding.) 
I am alao aware that since Faku wu made to pay the amount of 

cattle stolen from thia district b:y Bushmen, by Virtue of his treaty, 
that no robbery has been ooomutted, and I have also learned that 
in conaequence of this, Faktf caused the deatruction of the Bush
men within his reach. 

By Mr. S!up,ton,. 
I believe that the robbery whioh gave rise to the enforcement of 

the treaty took plaee at Bushman's River, but I am not certllin. • 
I am 11iso aware that previously to the eatablishment of Zikali, 

mauy of the farms in that neighboW'hood were uninhabited in 
consequence of the dflpredations by Bushmen. 

I am not sufficiently aware of the boundariea of the two locations 
as to enable me to say how I would curtail them, b11t judging from 
their limits aa pointed out by the white iuhabitants and natives, I 
cort:&in ly would do so. 

J. H .. M. STRUBEN. 
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THIRD MEETING. 

Wednesday, November 3rd, 1352. 

PRESENT :-The Hon. Walter Harding, Esq., Pl'csiclent. 
The Hon. John Bird, Esq. 
Theophilus Shepstone, Esq. 
Captain Struben. 
P. A. R. Otto, 'Esq. 
W. McFarlane, Esq. 
Charles Barter, Esq. 
C. Labuscagne, Esq. 
S. Maritz, Esq. 
E. Potgieter, Esq. 
A. Spies, Esq. 
John Moreland, Esq. 

The President proposed the examination of Mr. E. F. Potgicter lo com
menee. 

Examination of Mr. Potgieter commenced and concluded. 
The President submitted letter from Mr. Buchanan, requesting to bt al

lowed to take a copy of the minutes. 
The commission unanimoualy refused this application, on the grollnd 

that Mr. Buchanan, in common with other editors, may obtain the infor
mation he aeeb, by employing a Reporter, and that the secretary inform 
Mr. Buchanan of this ?efly, the Commission having already resolved upon 
publishing their proceedings, from week to week, i 1 the Gor,crnment Ga
zette. 

The examination of the Hon. Mr. Cloete, was commenced and contin-
ued. 

The President adjourned the meeting at 5 o'clock, to meet again, to
morrow, (Thursday,) at 9 o'clock. 

(Signed) EDMUND TATIL\.M, Secretary. 

E"ert Frederick Potgietei·, a member of the Commission, called in and 
examined, • 

By tAe Pruidfflt. (Mr. Harding.) I reside in the Klip River Dhision. 
I left the Cape Colony 1u 1836, and arrived here iu 1838. I came with the 
emigrants under Maritz. I first lived at the Umlaas, and subsequently at 
the Umcomaas, and since then between this and the Bay. 

There were natives in the country when I came. Some of them lived nt 
the Zwaartkop There were also natives at the U mcomaas, under a chief 
called Fodo. I also beard that there were natives at the Table Moun
tain .. There were also Kafirs in the neighbourhood of Port Natal, and aJ. 
so along the Umgeni. There were also K.afirs along, the coast, near the 
Ilovo. I also saw, two years previously, some Knfirs at the Umtafuna. 
Job, now called Matyana, was also in what is now called the Klip River 
Division. I never heard of Mntuaan. I am not aware whether there 
were any Kafirs on this side the Tugela, to where it is joined by the Um
zimyati. I IUD not awnre whether Mngndama was here or not. I neYcr 
heard of Pagadi. I never heard of Somaheshe. I also know thnt there 
were Knfirs on the Umgeni, but I lcamed that they hnd been placed tl1C10 

by the English. 
·c 
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I also found in 1834, when I first visited this country, that there were 
English people residing in the vicinity of the Bay. There are some oftheae 
English people now in the country, viz.-Meam. Fynn, Ogle, and Rich
ard~. 

I do not recollect any more natives then in tbe country, but there ma1 
have been without my knowledge. I think that the DVJDber eeen by me m 
1834, might have been between 2000 and 3000 eoula. But at that time 
I waa not inland to were Ladyamith Dow ia ; I did not r, further than the 
Tugela OD the Coast. I think there were more Kafin m 1838 than there 
were in 1834. I am also aware that after our arrival the Zulu nation after 
having attacked the Emigrants dnt made 811 attack upon the natives in 
this part of the District. 

I have been a member of'the Volkanad. It wu the intention ofthe 
Volkaraad, 88 the number of Kafira kept increasing after our arrival, to 
remove them beyond the Umcomaa. It was not, however, done, becaUBe 
whilat the Volkaraad where deliberating 88 to the mode in which it wu 
to be done the English troops landed in l>ort Natal. • 
, }J far u I recollect it was not the intention to move them by force, but 
considering the hardship which would be entailed upon the natives by mo
ving them to so great a distance, at once it "aa contemplated to move 
them abort distances in that direction from time to time till they got there. 
If the natives bnd refused, we would have moved them ~ force. 

I am aware that after the establishment of the English Govern
ment, certain tracts of country were assigned to the natives as lo
cations. I am also aware, that in aome instances the natives have 
been moved to within some of these locations. I think this was a 
bad plan, because if they should wish to make an attack upon the 
white population, they could do so at once over the whole country. 
And alRo because it is injurious to the inhabitants br reason of the 
the Kafirs constantly movin8 about from one locattoa to another, 
travelling over fum19 of the mhabitants by which means cattle are 
frequently stolen ; and also, inasmuch as that these locations are so 
near the towns, that the Kafirs by growing and selling mealies and 
other &l'ticles find it unnecessary to go out to service. 

I do not think that the Locations should be continued as at pre
sent. I would break up the present locations. I would move the 
Kafire beyond the U mcomas, but I would not move all of them. 

As fur as the Klip River Division is concerned I would move the 
whole of the natives from it excepting the tribe of Zekali. 

D.11 Mr. Bird, Pruident, (in tl10 absence of Mr. Harding.) 
When the Kafirs shall have been removed beyond the Umcomas 

1 propose that there sball still be a law obliging them to furnish 
their young men to be laborers in the division of Klip River. I am 
partly acquainted myself with the location of U mzinyati. The lo
cation is very hilly, stoney, and bushy. I think it would be diffi
cult and scarsely possible to controul the natives in any way in such 
a location. The locotion of the Inamta is just as rugged 88 that of 
Um2ioyati. I think that the same difficulty would exist for gover
ning the natives in the lmmda loc.'\tion, because the Kafirs appear 
to be less easy to rule in difficult situations. I have never been 
myself in the location of the lmpafana, but I ha,·e sccn it from a 
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distance, and I bave hear.d others say that it is still more ragged 
ancl broken than the others, I have mentioned. I have not heard 
anything of the Kafirs emigr:iting, but I have heard they are coming 
into the country in numbers. 

The country to which. I would remove the Kafirs beyond the 
U mcomas, is less broken and rugged than tho other locations 1 have 
yet described. .(. know p.art of the country beyond the U mcomas 
I don't myself know: that there is much regi11tered property beyond 
the Umcomas. As fa11 as I ha.ve examined. beyon1l tl1e Umoomae 
towards the sea, the country is hilly, but not so hilly as the other 
locations. • 

I would place aU the too Kafirs westward in a line supposed to 
be drawn through Oornelis U ya' farm towards the U mzimkitlu, and 
part of them I would place beyond the U mzimkulu. I do not see 
why they !Would all be placed over the U mzimkulu, there being 
Government land beyond the U mcomas,. 
. I have not much personal knowl~e of the powel'\ functions, or 
a:uthority of the Native Chiefs; or of their heriditary succession. I 
know of no other means of procuring labor then by removing them 
beyond the U mcomas, subjecting them to the law of providing 
youn~ men to enter int.o the servioe of the Em-oponn Inhabitants 
of this District,. . . 
. Ther.e are a number. of. nati-ves who have no chiefs tbeae I wouill 
wish to see retained in the District if they would enter into terms 
of service with the white men. 

I know that the greater number of the natives now resident in 
the District are refugeee.&om Panda1 I dont know that they fled 
for crimes, but they fled from fear of tyrannical rule. I believe 
and I think the Kafirs-also know that it' they were sent back to 
Panda they would be all put to death. I think if we send them 
back we send them to be killed. I therefore do not think it ad
visable. I ha~e heard that the Zulu Kin_g has-often sent to have 
one at least of his chieftains sent back to him. 

By Captain Streuben. 
We found the Kafirs here in great poverty in the 1.ear 1838. 
As far as I know they were the remnants ot a tribe extermin~ 

ted by Ohaka and Dingaa.n. As far as I know several of them 
came here with cattle. 

I think that the Kafirs in removing about from place to place 
often take with them some of the cattle of the inhabitants. 

Partiall,: the rugged locations I have spoken of might be inhabi
ted by whito inhabitants. 

By Mr. Ott9. • 
I think in the time of the Volksraacf the Kafirs would have re

moved had they been ordered so to do. 
I think that one of the resons for the difficulty in procuring Kafir 

labor is that Kafirs have just as good land in the location to till, as 
the Farmers could give them,. 
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I think that if the Kafirs removed beyond the U mcomas or 
U mzimkulu were obliged to pay the Hut tax, that, that would 
induce them to send out the young men to labor, to eam the re
quisite amount. 1£ there were a strict law I think it would be 
advisable that any Kafirs should be allowed to leave their chie& and 
remain in the District in service if they chose. 

By Mr. McFarlane.-When these locations were oonstituted, 
part of tho colonists were for having them, and part for not having 
them. The greater part of the Dutch Boera were against having 
the locations made. 

Experience baa taught 'JS that Kafir tribes will perhaps remain 
peaceable for 10 years, and then rise and destroy all before thom. 
I cann~t say that there will be any rising of the natives but I 
expect 1t. 

Whenever I have spoken of anything produced by Kafir industry 
I have meant the result of female labor, for the male Kafir never 
works. The labor of a Kafir female 11 compulsory. The male 
Kafir lives chiefly in idleness, the male Kafir depends for BUbsie
tence chiefly on the labor of the female, his cattle be exchanges for 
wives. Tile Kafir women are purchased partly for wives and partly 
as laborers. I regard a Kafir's wife as a slave whom be may oom
pel to labor. The Kafira compel their wives to labor for they have 
bought them. There is no law of the Government against this 
slavery. 

By Mr. Barlw.-The Kafir boys are employed u cattle herds 
for thoir fathers and their chiefs. I cannot ~k as to the mode of 
treatment of their servants or slaves by the Kafirs. 

I believe the Kafir chiefs employ their male population to make 
kraals for them. I think the Kafir boy is better oft' in the service 
the white man because he earns money. I cannot say whether their 
treatment is better with the whites or their fathers because I am 
~uainted. The Kafira sell their female children for wives or 
sbvea. . . 

I think that the wish to have wives is a great temptation to cat
tle stealing, and theroforo I wish to have tllem removed. 

I think it would be possible under strict law to check pol1ganiy 
but it would not be possible under native law. • 
The Volksraad bad a law that no Ka&rs should come into the 
country which at first they enforced by sending them back to Panda. 

At the time of the V olksraad each farmer was allowed 5 familie• 
on his Cann, but not any more without consent of the authorities. 

The Kafira were much more submissive to laws then than nowt 
and there was no tboft amongst them. 

I ascribe to the institution 0£ the loca~ions the circnmstance of 
the ",Kafira being less submissive to government, and more disposed 
to theft. • • 

By. Dr. Addiaon.-Zikali is such a protection a~inst the Uuah
men that if he were removed I would abandon my farm. 

Some of the women are sold old, some young, but Always after the 
age of puberty. They do not sell children. 
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The Kafir woman becomes the concubine or him to whom sho is 
sold, and does all kind of labor for him. 

'fbe labor of the Ka fir woman must be severe, because they have 
to work in tbe field all day, and in the afternoon go home to oook 
for their masters. 

I cannot say whether the Kaflr women feel the hardship of their 
condition .. 

Pregnant women have to labor as well es others. 
In my opinion the Kafir women would of course prefer that there 

should be only one wife to each man, and in that case the Kaflr men 
would have to labor. 

The condition of the Kafir wives is no euier when there are more 
of them, than when their is only one, because the reault of the tabor 
or each one r. to, prooU1'8 him more wives. 

He is obbged to regard her as his wife, because there is a kind of 
mwmage amongst them. 

These wives are even trans£erred to others before the death of the 
husband. 

The Kaflr is obliged to nourish and bring op all hia children, and 
when they are grown up he sells the females again 

1£ they are obedient, Kafir women are treated well. 1£ ther are 
not obedient they are beaten with a stick. I dont think their laws 
would allow him to sell them if disobedient. I learned from hear
say that an incorrigible wife is sometimes sent back to her parents, 
but I do not know this. 

By Mr. ScMep8r,.-I have heard, but I don't know whether it is 
true that the Bushmen have taken cattle and killed ohildren among 
the Kafirs under the Drakensberg. 

I cannot say whether the war on the frontier, or the interference 
with Fako, or the placing the Kafirs under the Dnkenaberg, baa 
checked the depredations of the Bushmen. 

I -believe-that the English oame and settled down in this country, 
and lived like Kafirs, and were petty chief's among the Ka6ra. 

I had no reason to suppose that the laodk oooup1e({ by the English 
and Ka6ra at Port Natal was their property, because Dingaan sul,. 
aeqoently ceded the whole to the Doers. I dont lruow whether I 
saw more than from 20 to 80 head of cattle amongst the Kafirs and 
English at that time. Some or the English had wa~na and oxen 
in addition to the cattle I have just now named, and which I regard 
only as their herds. There waa cultivated ground ; no very great 
q111U1tity, but I oa.nt say how much. I beard that they took op 
their _position in the bushes, because they were afraid of the attacks 
from Bushmen. 

·By Mr. Mariez.-There had been an attack made by the Kafirs 
and Dingaan upon the Kafirs and English at Port Natal, after which 
Dingaan made an att.ack upon them. 

I do not think that tl}e institution of locations was any reason why 
many of the Dutch Doers left the District, they also left because 
the1 had no land. There were people who left tho oountry who bad 
reglltered property, but I cannot say whether they let\ the District 
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to join their relations elsewhere becaWl8 of the inatitution of' loca
tions. I have beard that 10me peraooa would retum to their farms 
if the Kafira were removed, but I cannot say whether this ia true. 

I do not believe, nor can I imagine, that the 1oung Kalir women 
are pleaaed with being aold. M1 reaaon for believing tbi& ia that it 
is contrary to nature to auppoae that an old man with 7 or 8 wivea 
buys a young woman, her condition can be agreeable to b~r. _ 

By Mr. LabtUca!JM.-1 ·have heard that Matyana's father, Job, 
aent cattle to the V olbraad, but I do not know whether it wu for 
making his peace or redQeming his aon from priaon. ' 

I have heard that Zykali'a father, Matuaao, lived beI.ond the 
Buffalo River. l do not know whether be fled from I anda or 
from Dingaan in coming to where he is now placed. 

B!I Mr. Spiea.-1 do remember that a Oommiasion was aent 
by the Volksraad to examine the country between the U mzimvubu 
and the Umzimkulu, for the purpose ot aending the Ka6rs thither. 
I have beard that the opinions of the Commission aent out were vari
OU&,-aome thinking that the location of Lile Ka6rs might commence 
from the Illovo, others from the U moomae, and others from the 
U mzimkuln. I cannot remember that Lbere waa any anderstand
ing current that the Kafira were willins to remove beyond the. Um
comae and to remain under the juriad1otion of the Volksraad, be
cause no order to that e1fect had gone forth. 

I would haYe Ka6rs ke]>t llOder the Dsakenaberg only with the 
object of cht>cking the Bushmen ; for no other purpose. 

If Matyana remain& in Klip River Divia1on Iii& focation ought to 
be reduced. I have thou,ght that it would not be well to leave any 
Kafira in the Klip River, except those under tbe Drakensber~, but 
aa there were aome who reeidetl there at the time of OW' oommg, I 
have thought that they may be left. Job and hie people were, aa 
far as I know, the only ones who wero there at that time. 

By Mr. Mor8lana.-The Ka6ra, at Lile time oftbe Dutch coming 
to the country, were faithful people. They are not ao now, for I 
ascribe the miaaing of a great many cattle to their Lbefta. They are 
not obedient now ; I cannot say_ what ia the reaaon,-whether they 
respected OUJ' goYernment, aad do not ~ that of the English or 
not. I ucribe their obedience under tlie Volksraad to fear ; they 
saw great Tictoriea ~ned over Dingaan, and they therefore f~ed 
puniahmeot for delm~ents. They .are not now wider similar ap
prehensions, and I think their fear ia banished. Thie is the conse
quence of the lawa administered to Lhem under the present eystem. 
In their present atate they will not be eaaily kept in order by mild 
laws, becauae they are used to aevere ones. 

I think that the authority of the Ka6r chiefs might well be di
minished, because they use their power unjustly very often. 

I do not know whether the chiefs have screened any of their poo
r,le when they ran away from service or committed any other crimea. 
They are screened in the location by their relations, but I do not 
know whether thia is done by the chiefs. There baa been a gr~t 
increase of crime since the early times of the settlement. 
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I do nl't think that there is any actual danger at the present mo
ment, but I am apprebemive that it will occur. My object in.~ 
moving the Kafin 1s solel1 to prooure safety. 

I think that laborers might be procured if the English govemment 
would consent to leJtislation for that object. If we are to take ex
ample from the hiatory of the Cape frontiers, I think the present 
mode of treating the Kafirs in this oolony would lead to war and 
bloodshed. I think that compulsory labor would tend to civilize 
them. 

It does not ooour to me, that I said, nor do I know that Zikali 
was one of the old residents but I would wish them to be kept 
under the Drakemberg to keep us from the depredations of Bushmen. 

I think that under due laws all those residing in the District on 
the Dutch first coming. might be allowed to remain. 

I do not think a Kafir wife would desire a plurality of wives with 
a view of diminishing her labor, because the labor would be ouly 
diminished in one respect : that of cooking. 

As far as I know there is nothing hereditary among the Ka6rs 
in reJpect of legacies, so that by restricting the right of inheritance 
to the childron of one woman only, this would not operate to check 
polfgamy. 

ao not know that womer. have been compelled to labor immed-
iately after bringing forth children. I never heard that a Kafir, 
when ineomJ>etent from age, has let out his wives to hire. I have 
beard that when a Kafir has not paid in full for his wife, her father 
bas taken her children away. 

B!I Mr. S.¼ep#tOM.-The owners of farms beyond the Umeomaa 
might have reason for ob)ection there, but not as much reason aa 
those surrounded by locat1ons. Any natural bo1Jndary mny be taken 
beyond the limits of registered farms. 

The location that I propose would be thus bounded by the Um• 
zimkulu river as far as Dronk Valley-from the Dronk Valley Ly a 
line excluding the farm of Cornelia U ye to the U meomas, and then 
along the Umoomas to the sea. I should frefer having the loca
tion altogether beyond the U mzimkulu if were not apprehemive 
that the Ka6rs would then be altogether beyond the pale of govern
ment I re~rd a location at the U mcm1as as tending to the safety 
of this Distnct, because, at-present wear~ in the midst of locations, 
and the Ka6rs might rise and destroy us all in one night. At the 
U mcomas they might equally attack us, but we should have some 
time to make preparation, provided the government took steps to 
have proper surveillance The distance of the U meomas 1s about 
6 hours ride from hero, but the line of the location would be much 
farther. I think that the distance to· which they ore removed will 
be a cause of safety. I should say beyond the Umzimkulu, if the 
authority of government could be extended so far. I am of opinion 
that the Kafirs should be removed to a distant location, where they 
might have good land to till, but would be immediately near the 
market with thtir produce, as this would lead to their coming into 
the country to labor in order to earn money. I would not ba,·e 
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them placed in any position where they could not maintain them-
selves.' . 

I am not aware of' BOvernment notices having been published call
ing u_pon the inhabitants to notify objections before the locations 
were 1ostituted. I have not read notioea on th~ subject. • 

I consider that the Kafir women, being purchased against their 
will, and compelled to labor, are treated as slaves. The Kafir wo
men are not always purchaaed a~inat their will, but whenever they 
are oomJ>.elled to marry one by whom they ue pnrobaaed, it is so. 
I think the women must often· have reason to ho disatiefied. I have 
heard of a Kafir woman refusing to marry when an offer was made; 
in BUch oaae ,he is shut up with the Kafir until she is obliged to take 
him; this I have heard, but don't know of my own knowledge. I 
have never known of any case of a Ka.fir selling his child otberwiae 
than in order to her becoming a wife. . 

By 1/u Pf'tllidml (Mr Harding). I have recommended that the 
Kafin, with certain exceptions, should be moved beyond the Um
comaa ; if they refused to go in a body I would commence moving 
them: in portions. If these portions should still-refuse I would force 
them. I would commence at the Klid' River with the chief living 
in the most broken country. • I woul commence with Pakadi. I 
don't know how many men Pakadi bas ~t. I would force him by 
endeavouring to find other natives, at variance with Pakadi, and em
ploy them, assisted with the white population to make him go. I 
would not first ask the natives generally to go out; I would be1ein 
with Pakadi. If I had to do it afone, I would first wait the result 
of matters on the frontier, and then call out the white population to 
drive them out. The reason I would assign to Pakadi for driving 
him out of the countg woul<l be that we had now occupied the 
country, and could not live in it intermixed with the Kam J;>?Pula
tion. If Pakadi were to obtain the assistance . of other tribes it 
would be neceuary for the govemment to look for aid, by applying 
to the old colony or to Pretorins. If Pretoriua and the government 
at the Oape refused I would ask the assistance of Panda, and if 
Panda ref'Wled we would attempt it ourselves. 

E. F. POTO IETER. 

Tl,e Hon'bld Hsnry (Jloqu called in and examined. 
B1 tM f'ruidsnt, (M~. Harding.)-! am Recoro~r of this J?is

trict, and have been so smce November, 1845 ; previously to this I 
was Her M~esty' Commissioner for this District, and arrived here 
in June, 1843. 

Jn the course of my duties as Commissioner, I visited in 18431. 
and 1844, nearly every part of the District, with tho exception or 
that beyond the U mcomas. 

Upon arriving here rather uneX{>OOtedly, in the month of June, 
1843, and giving notice to the prmcipal inhabitants of this town, 
of the object for which I had been expresslr appointed by Her Ma
jesty, the officials then in aµthority in this town, resoh·ed to call 
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a ~eneral meeting of all the members of the Y olksraad, and princi
P"I: inhabitants, &o take into consideration the propoeala of Her Ma
Jeatfs government. That, meeting was held in the early part of 
August, and after a lengthy artd somewhat stormy debate, I teceived 
the written acknowledgment from all the members of the -Volksraad 
to t)ie acceptance of all the conditions and terms upon which Her 
Majesty had determined to adopt this territory 8.4 patt of Her Ma-
jesty's dominions. • 

I then invited them, immediately upon receiving that acceptance, 
to 1ubtt1it to me for consideration of Her Majesty's Government, all 
i,ointa relative to the general interests of this colony. They therefo~ 
resolved to adjourn tlieir meeting until the beginning of Sepiertlber 
following. for the purpose of ooliBidering amongst theillSelvelil, all 
th086 ~iota. Tliey met again 0!1 the 4th and 5th _o( Setitett1-
ber, and on the· 6th they ttanmutted to me for cons1deratiott, a 
loni statetnent on questions connected with thEI gE!Iiei'al govettJ.mE!n~ 
which it is unnecessary to enter ttpon. But with regard to the ~ 
fir Question, tliey transmitted to me an Extract Resolbtion passed 
by the Volksraad, sitting at Pietermaritzburg, 9n the 5th of Nl)
vemb&r, 1843. the original of which I now hold in tny hand, and 
produce:- . 

Al>dracl lulolution of t"8 Volhraad, Aeld at Piet81'maritz/Jur9, 
• on t"8 4tA and 5t!. September, 1843. 

"Aar1ct.z 3. A letter from Mr. A. W. J. Pretorius, dated 
30th August last, was submitted to the V olkaraad, in 
which he mforms the Council, that the Kafirs or Zulus, 
bad immigrated in large masses into our territory, (volun., 
tarily ceded to us by Dingaan,) in consequence of which 
we are now robbed of our cattle, and also request that the 
V olksraad will devise a plan to put a stop to this immi
gration, or we shall not be able to inhabit this country 
with safety. 

" The Volksraad after a long debate came to the conclusion to 
represent to Her Majesty's Commissioner, the necessity of 
removing the Kafirs to the other side of the Tugela River, 
from the sea, up to the confluence of the Buffalo, or Um• 
zimyati River; with the Tugela, and also on the other side 
of the U mzimvubo except those who may be inclined 
to engage in the service of the white inhabitants aa 
laborers ; that no person however; sball be allowed tQ 
keep more than five families, as formerly enacted by the 
Y olkeraad. and that Her Majesty's Commissioner be re
quested to take such measures as may be ealoulated to re
move the Kafire in the best poBBible manner.· • 

" That Her Majesty'& Commissioner be also made acquainted 
with the desire of the people to have the above resolution 
carried out, as they have during the last 15 and J 6 months 
been robbed of their cattle, of which returns are to be. seen 
at Commandant Rudolph's, which returns can be produced 
to the Honorable Oommissioner, and to solicit the opirion 
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of His Honor. a.a to what the V olksrad may or can do to 
get the cattle back, u the Council feels itself bound to 
protect the public. 

" By command of the V olksraad, 
(Signed) "J. BODEXSTEIN, 

A Troe Translation, " Secretary to the Y olksta:ad." 
P. H. ZEITSMAN, Transhtor. 

I should now state that during the month of August, while 
awaiting the decision of the Volk.sraad, looking into the ~neral 
state of this country, and the title under which the Dutch emigrant 
farmers admitted to have possession of the country which by that 
very resolution they admitted that they claimed by virtue of a Ct"S

sion from Dingaan, serious doubts arose i,1 my mind whether that 
section of this co1Jntry MW called the K.lip Ri¥er Di,·ision might be 
considered a part of this District, as the tenns of the very cession by 
Din~n, (which had been found with the remains of the late Peter 
Retief,) expressly stated that it was from the mouthoftheTugelato its 
source; from the wording of which it must be apparent that the Klip 
River Division was thrown out, and as the fixing of the future bound
aries of this District was expressly referred to me by my instructions, I 
determined that there should be no doubt on that question. I pro
ceeded accordingly to Panda11 C()Untry, in order to obtain a formal 
cession thereof; and having obtained it, signed by Panda and hi.s cap
tains and councillors, I, immediately, on my return, devoted my at
tention to this particular Kafir question. I made every possible en
quiry both from the Dutch and British emigrant farmers, as to the 
number of what might be termed aboriginal tribes, which they 
had found on their arrival in the District to be resident therein. I 
transmitted a tabular statement to Her Majesty's government, and 
which was subsequently published in July, 184-8, in Blue Book, 
page 62. 

NAmes 
!Nam,. of Chiefs. from which they 

descend. 
Where I~. Remark,. 

Makitikili Kali . . Umalanga . Almost all theae tribee 
Umnioi. . Amnzuba Bluff, near Natal . are few in number, 
Ziugolli. . Embo . . Umkomau . . t.he largest nnmber-
Umbozie . Amakie. . Near Port Natal . ing about Ma or 
Kaan . Amsekola . Ditto • . . 4 00 peraona of both 
I)onxella . Amadomgi . Umzinta . . . eexea. 
Joml • Ditto. . Umtaphina . . 
Um,oala . Amaniqua Near Pon Natal . They are quietly eet-
Tried . Amalanqueen • Ditto. . tied down upon pla-
Do.la . Amaduln Ditto. . ce, long since occu. 
Soli . . Umslang11 Ditto. pied by them, culti. 
)lulaume . Amafootce Ditto. . . vale land extensi..-ely 
f,fakoote. Ditto. Ditto. or are employed by 
Gungatie . Ditto. Ditto. the day or week, of 
)o{apingan . Diuo. Near Pietermaritzburg ncighboringfarmers. 
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There o.ppears to have been at that time a number of fifteen abori
ginal tribes, and from th~best information that I could obtain, averaged 
from 300to40o;yeopleonly in each tribe, so that in round numbers, the 
really aborigina Kafirs found in the District, at that time, appeared 
to me to have been about 5000 or 6000. I must, however, add that 
I did not personally visit all these tribes, but saw about six, and 
took pains to obtain evidenl"e as to the position, names, and loca
tions of the others. With that statement, I also, on the 10th No
vember, 1843, transmitted the foregoing resolution of the Volksraad, 
and submitted to Her Majesty's government, their views, together 
with mine upon theirs. At page 61 the subject will be found, in 
Blue Book, which reads :-

''My reasons for diuenting from the snggestipn1 of the Volksraad are the following:
lst. I& appears to me that the removal of ao large a DlUII of population from 
nrions parts of this widely extended colony would be attended with almost in
nperable diflicultiee. In numberless instances it could not be accomplished 
without expulsion, and settling down at once 40,000 or ri0,000 persona of all 
ages and both sexes upon a yet uncultivated soil would entail, I fear, great 
miseries and hardships upon them in the lint instance. 

•• 2nd. The location of such nst numbers brought together would require very ex
tensive tncts of country to provide not only for themselves, bnt prospectively 
to aecnre a competency to the rising g~neration. These tracts of country could 
not be given up between the Upper Tugela and the Umzimgati without dis
pmssessing several emigrant farmers, who are already in the occupation of 10me 
valuable lal'lllll in that district, while it is notorio111 that the farther (or right) 
bank of the Umzimvnbu forms part of Faku's territoey, and that he actually 
resides on thia ( or the left bank) of that river. Their removal tliither could 
not, therefore, be aocompliahed without 1111 encroachmrnt upon Faltu'■ territory. 

"3rd. The Volbraad seem to betray some inconsistency in their very suggeationa; 
they appear inclined to limit the number of Kafirs in the employ of each farmer 
to ftve males, with their families ; while I would humbly submit, that if farm. 
en continue to require thia class of labor, there seems to be no just reason why 
the indnatri.0111 and wealth:, farmer, cultivating extensively, ahould be limited 
to only five male aervants, and should not avail himself of the mean■ of ob
taining u much labor ae the wanta of his farms might require. 

•• 4th. But there ill a much stronger reason than any of the foregoing for ref'uaing 
the application of the Volksraad. By huddling together &0 vast a population. 
~ 40,000 or ri0,000 people on one location, it ia evident that the:, will fall 
back to their natural and lawleu habit.. Tbia would soon lead to their having 
chief■ or leaders of their own, whose influence O\'llr such numbers might be
come dangero111 to the colony, while the difficultiea of the missionary or the 
Government to improve their habits and cuatoma will be increased tenfold. 
Their moral improvement and civilization will be retarded by a century, 1111d 
the rapid Increase of population, which, under ll'llch favorable locatiom, would 
aoon take place, will only 'render every 11Ubsequent interference of the Govern
ment dangero111, 1111d the labon of the missionary extremely precarious and un-
certain. • 

., Having now submitted my objections to the plau proposed by the Volbraad, I 
■ball do myself the honor to aubmit, for His Excellency's consideration, a pro
ject which appears to me to obviate all the foregoing diflicultiea, to 10cure a 
happy residence and the meana of competency to the Ka.firs generally, and 
which will still meet, to a great degree, the fears of the emigrant farmen, 
and of a constant clashing of their interests, which cannot fail to take place 
aoon, and will, therefore, require the immediate attention of the Government 
to prevent the most disastroua consequences. 

"To come to a correct view of the claims of the Zoolahs, it nppe&TS to me just that 
a distinction should be made between those who 'Vere originally found in the 
country, who continued to occupy lands as their own, and haYe thus II claim to 
those land,, and such other Kafus who are but late desertens from the Zoolah 
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oouutzy, and have lied into tbt. colony within the lut two or three Jtln, hay. 
ing taken a-, much cattle from the Zooi.h COIUIVJ, and ,rho are now ~ 
do,rn on an:, IIJ)Ot which th97 happen to hav, found unoccupied, not-'11'\tbetand
inr eYer'f effi>rt !Dlde b:, the emigrant 6innen to pN'fent or check W. inlu . 

., With regard to the flnt, their right le iooontest.ible to the land occuplecl bJ tb
and their forefa&hers. I would therefore propose. that tho1e bull l)loa14 " 
correctly inspected and eumined (it ia impouible for me, with •1 otJia, dutlll. 
to dtTote any time to IO minute an en4air:,), aacl that, according to the num
ber of kraals occupied by th- aboriginal inhabitant. (according to the an
nexed li1t, or if thit l~ be foaiid inaccurate, then according to more oonect 
data), certain tracte of land should be Inalienably ve■ted ~ the dliec. of nelt 
kraala or their deecendantl, in trust for the 1118 and behoof of all tbe lnhalri• 
tantl ol 111ch kraal■ a■ tenant. in common. 

•'' In regard to the far larger number of Intruder■ in this colon:,, It II equally jut. to 
long a■ they cannot be refu■ed admi11ion Into thia country without endanger
Ing their live■, that Her Hajeety'1 Govern111811t ebould have and •-- the 
undoubted right of locatiag them in ■uch manu• a■ ma:, be col\lilt,ent with the 
general interest■ of the countzy. To carry out tble pri11ciple 1 would take Iba 
liberty of ■uggesting, that the future governlJ!ent here should 81\ablieb, in 
aeveral districi11 in thi■ colony, llix or more location■, keeping them, if poaible, 
a litUe wa:, removed from the coni.minating inftuenc, of the chief town and 
the port. Dr •. /.dams of the American Board of Commlaion for FOJeign M~~ 
Irion,, baa for some time put, 111perioteoded one institution, situated ~ t.lM 
Umlazi, which, I am informed, ha■ no Iese than 10,000 or 12,000 inhabitant■• 

"From the Yery efficient manner in which thi■ bptit\)tion hp '!,een kept, and from 
the zeal and ability displayed by Dr. Adame In euperin~dinr eo nit an eetab
lishment, I would take the liberty strongly to recom111end, 11ot Olli:, that thla 
eJtabliahment ehould be kept up, but that ner, encouregeml!Dt ■hould be given 
to Dr. Adams to continue hia sealoua labors. Two other loeatiolll along the 
coast might be established, one near tbe Umzimkulu, encl a $bird on the bank 
of the Tongaat or the Umvoti rivers. The Rev. Hr. Grout, ~ American 
mi111ionary, driven by the murderou■ atrocities of Panda out or the Zoolah 
territory, ha■ taken a temporvy l't'lidenCf' on the right bank of the Umgam, 
and baa endeavoured, though ae yet with little 1Dccese, to imprint eome reli
gious notiou■ and moral principle1 on the numerou■ Kahre occupying the 
country around. The ricinit:, of that establishment to P«n1 Natal will ...._. 
render the moral improvement of thote ignorant and lawlea beings more than 
doubtful, and I would therefore recommend the removal of that ■tl\,ion to the 
Tongaat or Umvotit', &en or twel<re milee more to the eaatward, u I feel 
weighty reuona for submitting, for the consideration of Hie Ellcelleucy, that 
these stations should not be 6xed on tbe very bordera of the Zool~ country. 

I beg to add that I have seen no reasons since then, to -1ter m1 
conclusions, as then expressed, with the exception of certain mocb
tications, which I shall hereafter enter upon. From these data 10n 
will perceive that I made a broad distinction between the aborigmal 
Ka6rs, and the interlopers, or Zulus and others, who had come fer 
aafety into this District. Shortly after this I determined to visit 
the location of Dr. Adams on the Umlaas near D'Urban,. I found 
l;>y the records of the Volksraad tbat that location to an exteqt of 
ten thousand acres, had been granted by the V olksraad to 
Dr. Adams, and in the course of much interesting di~ussion 
which I had with that worthy gentleman, on that subject, he com
plained that that tract or temtory was ~uite inadequate to locate 
the daily increasinp; numbers, which were pouring in urn his loca
tion, upon which I ventured to explain to him, that thought it 
would be prudent for him, while this important question was still 
pending for reference to Her Majesty's _((overnment, to concentrate, 
as far as he could, by his authority with the Kafirs, their settling 
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down beyond the Umlaas to the northward, and the Ilovo to the 
eouthward, leaving the line to the north ... west, abutting upon emi
grants' farms, to be thereafter determmed by government. I have 
also to add that during these conversations, I it_ave Dr. Adams to 
11nderetand that I would not recommend any location to exceed 
20,000 acres, or thereabouts, and received about the same time, a 
letter from him concurrin~ in, or adopting that extent. 

My statement of aborigmal Zulus. was transmitted to the_govern
ment, on November 10th, but subsequently I visited the northern 
~ of the District, in January, 1844. _ 

There I personally saw Matuaan, and from what I hei,.rd from 
him and others, I ascertained that he also was an aboriginal Resi
dent. 

In reference to Job I did not 11ee him personally, but from what 
I did bear I was then of opinion tha~ he was not an aboriginal Resi
dent in the district, but had taken refuge in this country, after a 
defeat by the Zulus. But Job, and Pakade, and Sibel, were in the 
~untry long before the year 1843. 

'.the only othet' place likely to become a location was that upon 
which Mr. Grout was then settled, named l,andQ1&n's Laager, 
at the lower drift of the U mgeni. I visited this location, and find
ing upon enquiry that this was a farm already either asked tor as 
a registered furm, or belonging to an emigrant farmer, and u~ the 
aduuasion of M;r. Grout that he had taken possession of it, finding 
some wattle and dab huts unoccupied, I thought it right to apJ>rise 
him that I bad recommended the government not to sanction a 
location in the immediate vicinity of a town, such as D'U rban was 
Jikely to become. But as h,e had informed me in a previoua letter 
that between 9,000 and 10,000 I{afini, chiefly refugee Zulus, were 
occupying all the country between t\le Tugela aod the O' mgeni, 
I reco.nmended him gradually tq remove, with all those over whom 
he had influence, to such lands as he would find un00011pied and 
unclaimed between the Tongati and the U mvoti rivers ; and this 
I think ho sub1equently did. 

I am unable to state the number of the other tribes that I refer to, 
ea reaiding in the northern part of the District. 

~ am aware that on the establishment of the government, in 1845, 
oertain tracts of country were aJlotted to the natives aa locations. 

In the month of December, 1846, I perceived through the public 
gazette, that eertai.n persons had been appointed by the government 
~r enqniring into and reporting up<>n the number, size, and extent 
oflooation1 to be formed within the District; in which the government 
,x_pressed a concurrence in my opinion, as to there being locations 
Within the District. This commission consisted of the Diplomatic 
Agent,· the Sn"eyor General, two American missionaries, and an 
Qffioer of Engineers. I trust it -will not for a moment be deemed 
offensive if I state that, in common with the whole of the commu
JJity, I entertained no doubt that the result of a commission so 
fonned would not give general satisfaction , and I confess that I 
was perfectly astounded when I saw by the first report sent in by 
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that commission, on tbree locations only, along the sea coast line, 
that those three locations alone were recommended at least to em
braae an extent of nearly 600,000 acres. 

The U m1aas is certified in a document obtained from the Surveyor 
Geriera1'1 office at 130,000 acres, the lnanda at 250,000 acres, ~e 
Umvoti at 191,000 acres. 

This recommendation of the commission, also carrying with it at 
once the absorption of several farms which bad been already pre
'riously registered by me as Her Majesty's CommiBBioner; ROme of 
them on the first-class, which had been sanctioned by Her Majesty's 
government, and the others in the second class. 
• The immediate consequence of these suggestions, which were 

partially if not entirely carried out by the local government, waa to 
create the most extravagant notions in the minds of native chiefs, 
who considered themselves now entitled to share in these, and, on 
the other hand, naturally caused serious discontent with those emi
grant farmers, who saw their rights to their property disregarded ; 
who were, as they thought, put off' by a vague promise of future 
compensation which most of them to this day have not received, and 
others have been compelled to seek redreBB before the District 
Court. 

My opinion, then, is that these locations have been fixed on much 
too large a scale. 

I have also ascertained from the Surveyor General's office, that 
the following is at least the approximGte extent of the following 
lc;,cations:. 

Moei River or lmpafana location, 450,000 acres. 
lJpper Tugela 207,000 acres. 
TJie Zwaartkop 61,440. 

Making together, according to the return of the Surveyor Gen· 
ereral, 1,2.54,480 acres. 'fhis, however, is again to be understood' 
as not comprising the new, or Drakensberg, location under Z1kali' 
nor the immense mass of native l)Opulation well known to be con
gregated between the U mcomaa and U mzimkulu, who came from 
Duehani's tribe, which, although that is not declared a location, yet 
if they are there to be settled down I am confident that l am not 
wrong in stating 2,000,000 acres at least of this District to be taken 
up by the natives' locations. Having given my opinion that I deem 
tliese grants extravagant, I must give my main reason, which is not 
fully set forth in my despatch of 10th November, for that or.inion. 

Every one who has ever studied the history of man will admit 
that so long as a population is essentially pastoral and Nomadic; 
so long it will be in vain to expect the foundation to be laid of 
civilization and social improvement. Whether it be the Bedouin 
Arabs, the Koords of Asia, the Kafirs of Africa, or the Karoo Vee 
Boor, (cattle farmers) so long as they are not induced tosettle'down 
and to eam their bread by the sweat of their brow, and so long will 
they remain barbarous and unworthy the name of civilized beings. 
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The ,veat fatal mistake, therefore, appoars to be, that by the extra 
vagant extent of these locations, the K.afirs have bad the strongest 
Possible inducement to look to their herds for their sole support. and 
mstead of devoting one single hour to habits of industry or agricul 
ture, to leave their rude stat6 of cultivating the soil to their unfor 
tnnate women as drudges, if not as slaves; and themselves to con 
tinue a life of listless apathy, indolence, an<l sensuality. 

I would therefore recommend to the government still to respect 
the aboriginal claims ; which the government will be able to trace 
from my tabular statements; to allocate these on the best lands that 
the country will produce (having regard to the rights of others); af
fording them abundance of we.ter, wood, and arable land, but by re
ducing the extent of these locations indirectly, but effectually, to 
check that most fatal inherent propensity of theirs to acquire cattle, 
and thus, by these measures, to induce them to devote their time to 
industry and a~culture. 

With that view, I would recommend that out of all the crown 
lands at the disposal of the government some of the best lands should 
be selected, and that these aboriginal tribes should be there settled 
down in locations, none of them to exceed 20.000 or 24,000 acres ; 
as I feel pel'fectly confident that 8 or 10 or such locations within the 
District will.yield ample means of subsistence to those tribes. if they 
will devote themselves to habits o! agriculture and husbandry, and at 
the same time thus become tho nurseries from whence proper free 
labor can be distributed and furnished to the farmers adjacent and 
around. 

To each of these locations I woulil recommend the immediate ap
pointment of a gentleman, in the strict sense of the word, of known 
humanity and enlightened mind, and, as a Bine qua non, married to 
a wife, who would have to reside and be with him on those locations, 
as I cannot but strongly express my opinion that it will be perhaps 
even more by the example of such a lady, and by the relationship 
existing between husband and wife, that we may set a bright ex
ample to the benighted beings whom they will have to watch over 
and control. This functionary should have with him one other 
officer, to act both as the clerk and p1·osecutor of all oft'ences,-as 
nothing is more anomalous and injurious in their minds than that 
the magistrate should be the prosecutor or maker-up of the cases 
which have to be brought before him for adjudication. 

With regard to that large _mass of Kafirs not aboriginal, I think 
the government could deal with them in two ways :-

Firstly, I would recommend that a liberty should be panted to 
such non-aboriginal tribes as the magistrate of each location would 
be willing to take into such location, if not over crowded by the 
aboriginals, and provided ~also that the consent of the leading men 
of the tribe within such location be first obtained in order to create 
a friendly feeling amongst them. But as I apprehend that this pro
cess would not have the eft'act of absorbing the whole of the non-
aboriginals, I would further suggest the following plan :- . 

Secondly, I am inlormed, upon undoubted authority, that the 
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country situated between the Umzimkulu or Umzimkuluani and the 
U mtamfuna. is, and bas been for years ~ oooupied by only 8 or -' 
kraals, and is almost uninhabited, and 1f in coueqnenee of the di~ 
turbed state of the frontier dut ing the last si~ years soDie wandering 
tribes may be 10 occur.tion, it is, I believe, undoubtedly correct 
that the only native chief who bas anything like a claim thereto is 
the Amaponda chief Faku. 

I would propose that, as I am now informed by the chairman, 
that that country bas since been actually ced~ to Her Majesty, l 
would reoommend that that District fol'tn a " native dependency of 
the District of Natal." That for some years to come no lands on any 
condition whatsoever should be granted in freehold or quit rent to 
any European, bot that all those Ka6rs who cannot be ac,oommo
dated in the locations within this District, and not having abori_ginal 
olaims, should be there placed under the entire supreme anthonty ot' 
a Government Rf.sident to be appointed for that dependency. Of 
oourse it would then become the privilege of such an individual to 
endeavour to work out a most interesting problem, in gradually 
settling down 1Uch a population, and in bringing them into a state ot 
oivilization. under good government, 

And-if that extent of territory be even insufficient, or if there be 
any difficulties with the Kafirs now settled on the northern and east
ern sides of this District to remove to BUch a distance, I have yet to 
call the attention of these gentlemen, and of the ~vemment, to one 
of the most beautiful tracts of country to be found in this most beau
tiful part of Southern Africa, namely, that part situate from Lile 
mouth of the Tugela to the mouth of the U mltlatuzi ; the whole of 
which country is bounded by a distinct line, the U m1toe mountains, 
and which country I visited in 1843, and found almost depopulated, 
the inhabitants having in that year fled into this country with the 
famot18 Mawa. That country, I am informed, is now still more de
nuded than it was then, and that Panda is ready to make cession of 
it if required by the government. All the tribes who originally came 
frQm tliere would be inclined at once to return to that country, and 
there in like manner the government might place another Govern
ment Resident to superintend those natives. 

I anticipate no objection on the part of the non-aborigines to this 
measure, because they are, to a certain extent, aware that they ate 
here only on sufferance, and the localities indicated are such that I 
cannot conceive any objection can arise. 

Should they, however, object to removal, I would then adopt 
coercive measures by the employment of a military force similar to 
that employed against the petty chief Fodo in the year 1847, taking 
care also that such removals of Kafirs should always take place from 
the months of April to AujtUBt of every year. 

I am clearly of opinion tliat some ample and efficacious machinery 
should also be adopted for tracing .and followin~ up every native 
throughout the District, and I am still of opinton, that a menimre 
suggested by me to tho late Lieutenant Governor West, affords 
the most simple and efficacious manner of securing regular and per-
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manent labor. My plan is this, that the moment the reduoed sys
tem of locations adverted to by me shall have been carried out,.tbat 
the magistrate in each of these looationa sh9uld issue to every male 
Kafir of the age of puberty, a brass or other token, to be worn by 
him, containing eitlier numerioally or alphabetically, the name or 
number of the location to which lie balongs ; and that the issuing 
of these tokens should be accompanied by a l(eneral law declaring 
that every male Kafir found walking about without such a token 
abould be taken up and treated as a vagrant. This will.be at once a 
check upon the roving disposition of the Kafir, an.d tend to hie being 
known or identified by tl:ie person employing him. The Kafirs be
longing to the dependencies should have a siinilar token indicating 
that to which they belong. • 

I may add that having mentioned this plan to some native chiefs 
they stated their ·readinesa to adopt it. . 

For the locations within the District I have roughly estimated 
that the expense would be about £4000 or 25000. . 

The dependencies, I think, ought to be self-supporting, but if they 
should not be so I think £1000 would be sufficient for each of them 
in the first instance out of the revenues of the District. 

ln my opinion there is nothing which tends more to retard the 
advancement of the natives than continuing the power ot the so
called chiefs. 

Referring to Blue Book of 1848, page 182, I have the opinfon of 
the Diplomatic Agent and other members of the Oommission, which 
I thiulc: is most important to the consideration of this question : viz. 

"A, before stated, the nwnber of natives residing within the Dietrict blia beta 
eatima!ed at 100,000, and we are inc'lned to adopt this estimate. Thmlllli
veraal character, 11.11 formed by their education, habits, and IIIIIOCiat"ona, ia at 
onoe auperetitious and warlike ; their estimate of the value of human life ia 
va-y low ; war and bloodshed are engagements with which their circumatan
have rendered them fa-riliar from their childhood, and f,om which they can 
be reetrained only by the eirong arm of power ; their p11811:ons are easily in
flamed, while at the 111111e time they have grown up in habits of such eervile 
compliance to the wills of their despotic rulora, that they etill ehow ready 
obedience to conat.ituted authority." 

• • • • 
"The native population within it ia now no longer nbject to au~ Tiacisaitud ... 

It enjoY' undisturbed the result of illl industry, and ia fa.at acquiruig the only 
deacription or property it looks upon aa real, viz., cattle and other live etock; 
but while it enjoye the utmoet amount of protection which can be afforded to 
British subjects, it reels itself 1111 yet aubjfct to a very amall, if an7, of whole
lOllle restrainL Its own obiefa, to whom, under otber circumatancea, a 
ready obedience would be given, are being disregarded. u gradually, by the 
operation of onr laws, it ia discovered they po-!• no conatitutio'oal author
ity ; and thus, Crom the deptha of the moat cruel de~potiam, it finda itself 
euddeoly raised to a position in which it would be conaidered a dangerQus ex. 
periment to plaee even civilized communities, . . • 

"The natives' own laws are aupenieded ; the reatraiota •hich they fnmiahed are 
removed: The government of their own chiefs ia at an end ; and. although 
it ia a fact that British rule and law have been eubstitoted in, their stead, it 

. la not 191111 true that they are almost aa inoperative as i( they boo not been pr-l-
claimed, from a·want <if the necessary representaiivea and agents to carry 
them out." 

This shows that i,t 1847. the autlority of the chiefs was at an 
E 
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,end, and I therefore agree with the evidence given by Mr. Potgie
ter, that this power would become dangerous, and ought theret'on 
not to be coetinued. 

As it might perhaps he dangerous to cruah at once an authority 
which bas, liowever, tieen lately increasing, I would venture to mg
gest the following J>lan for reducing it. 

In each of these locations I should recognize no person as a chief 
-except the European gentleman who is the Magistrate of the Die
trict. He should keep a record, both civil and criminal, as Resi
dent Magistrates do or their proceedings. But he should commence 
with the natives in like manner as our forefathers. He as a ~S
trate should surround himself' with some of the chiefs of' the tribe 
under the name of Pakate, or Councillors who would in fact form a 
jury in deciding upon all civil and criminAI matters. I would-pro
pose that at the end of every year in each of these locations, an elec
tion should take place by-all those paying the hut tax, to fonn thia 
council from amongst the petty chie& or · head men who ma)' be 
found in-the location. 1.'heir authority would thus be brought under 
the control of the magistrate, and thereby a stop would be put to 
any arbitrary act by a chief acting alone. 

• Having referred to the 28th Section of the Royal Instructions, 
dated 8 Maroh, J 848, which bas been proclaimed m this District, 
I am of opinion that seeing that any power which vested in the 
chiefs had ceased, acoording to the declaration of the Diplomatic 
Agent,-in 1847, no additional power or authority was or could be 
cj()nf erred by the section in question, and therefore I. would suggest 
that application should be made to modify the _provisions of that 
Section, and this notwithstanding that ihese pnvilegta have been 
communicated to the so-ealled chiefs. 

I think thlB could be done without endangering the peace of the 
District. 

I do not think the case of Sandilli to be apposite, aa he was a 
paramount hereditary chief, in Kafirland, independent of our govem• 
ment. 

I am also aware that under the system which the 28th Section of' 
the Royal lnstructiona introduced, and notwithstanding the provis
ions of that SeeLion, that several murders have been . perpetrated in 
this Diattict without having been brought before the proper tribunal 
for adjudication. 
• I am not aware of the circumstances of removal of natives from 
pal'Licular localities by order of the Exec.·utive Govem.nent. 

I think that the removal of all the Ka6rs now in the District to 
Janda beyond the U moomas, if it were feasible at all, would be ex
tremely detrimental .to the interests of the country. I am of opinion 
that if this were done it would then indeed really deprive the 
country of the labor it possesses at present. 

I am clearly of opinion that any Jaw which tn/orced labor, even if' 
accompanied by a ~arantee of payment and good treatment is un
jWlt in principle, directly in opposition to the terms under which 
Her .Majesty adopted thi11 country, and directly opposed to all hopes 
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of the civilization a.nd improvement of the Kafir races, and that ft 
wouJd degrade the Kafir by introducing a system of serfdom which 
only belonJ[ed to the middle ages ; nor was this measure even con'-' 
templated l,y the emigrant farmers when they submitte,l to me their 
reaolutiona of 1843, whioh will be found to contain no such propoei-
tion. . • . 

By Mr. Birtl. I am aware that certain notices appea.red in the
Gautu inviting objections to the establiahment of the native loca
tions but I am also aware that these notioea are ver, rarely if ever. 
read by farJDers, and I have been &86U1'00 by parties interested. tbao 
they were unacquainted with the fact of their farms being included. 
in locations, but I also know that Mr. Andries Pretorius objected.to, 
the formation of the Zwart Koe location, and he has assuted me that 
thia waa one of the causoe for bis quitting the District. . -

I am not personally acquainted with the Impafana, Ioanda,' and, 
Umzimyati looationa, but I am aware that they contain w.ithin them 
formidable fastnesses, which are objection.able to be left in the poe,-
1888ion of the Kafirs. - . 
. It is evident that emigrants recently coming into tho oount11 bav9 
to contend with the disadvantage of Kafirs disposin~ at "low rate: 
of the produce of their own tabor, but as a general prmciple I wonld 
jot interfere with anything which might deprive those natives or 
any legitimate advantages which they obtain from their own indua-
tq. 011 the other hand, however, this is one of the great advan
tages which the natives derive from the vast extent. of both -the 
Zwart Kop &nd the Umlazi looations,-an advantage which thoy 
can now enjoy. by changm~ constantly their arable lands without. 
trouble, expense, or mMiunng; and this would, to a certain extent. 
bo modified by reducing the areas of those locations as I have sug
gested. 

By Captain Struben. I am not aware that the Kafirs have any 
advantage over the whites, except those vested in the chiefs under 
the 28th Section of th_e Royal Instructions, or by their own customs 
and usages. I should therefore be willin~ to see the abolition of any 
BDch usages and cnstoms that do not brmg them precisely on a par
with others of Her Majesty's subjects. 

I do not know what impression may have been formed in ignorant 
minds of the wording of the 28th Section, but I feel confident that 
eve11 intelligent subject of Her Majesty will at once perceive that 
the object of that Section was merely not to interfere with the cus
toms and usages of the natives amongst themselves without affect
ing the rights of Her Majesty's other subject.a. 

By Mr. Oteo. I do not think that sending all the non-aboriginal 
natives out beyond the U mzimkulu without exception would tend 
to increase the number of laborers; I think it would-render the la
bor question more uncertain than at present. 

By M1. McFarlane. I am not awara that any measures were 
taken to prevent the inftux of Kafirs alluded to by Dr. Adams, in 
in J 843, 6ecause there was no executive government at that time in 
the country. I am aware that there have been gradually remnants 
of tribes coming into the District during the last few years. 
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One of my chief reasons for desiring the reduction of the location• 
is, that I conceive their extent will be a source of great 4anger to 
the country hereafter, although at present I apprehend no danger. 

I consider the question of polygamy to be a very difficult one to 
meet, but ao Jong as under the Royal Instructions the Kafir oaagea 
and customs are recognized I fear it would be improper to interfere 
with this matter. In fact, I think that polygamy ia nothing bot a 
~ of concubinage which existed in all heathen lands until the 
light of the gospel shone upon them. I therefore think that that 
custom cannot tie interfered with until the natives are made chriat
iana, when, alone, they will be able to appreciate the blessings and 
obligationa of the married state. 

The inhabitants of the two dependencies would have to pay taxes, 
and be considered British subjects, but the taxes levied amongst them 
ahould be expended in each dependency respectively. 

I think a man is no longer free who has not full command of his 
own labor and personal 1ervices. 

By Mr. Barter. I believe that tile 28th Section was not promul
gated till 1849. I am aware that it produced considerable excite
ment, and therefore its promul~tion was delayed. 

The plan suggested by me differs from that proposed by Mr. Shep
stone and others, so far as it relates to the aboriginala, chiefly in re
gard to size and extent of the locations. The formation of th• 
originated with me, but I never contemplated that they would be 
made so large. 

I feel perf eotly satisfied that the expense of the plan suggested by 
me would be amply met by the Kafir tax as now collected. 

H. CLOETE, SEN. 
Pietermaritzburg, Nov. 3rd, 1852. 

FOURTH MEETING. 

TAur•day, 4tk Noflt1nber, 1852.-

PRESENT, 
The Hon'ble Walter Harding, Esq., (President.) 
The Hon'ble John Bird, Esq. • 
Theophilus Shepstone, Esq. 
Captain Struben. 
Jos. Henderson, Esq. 
John Moreland, Esq. 
Abram Spies, Esq. 
0. Labuacagne, Esq. 
Solomon Maritz, Esq. 
E. Potgieter, Esq. 
F. Scheepers,Esq. 
Dr. Addison. 
W. McFarl:me, Esq. 
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P.A. R. Otto, Esq. 
J. N. Boshof, Esq. 

The minutes of'\he preceeding meeting were read and confirmed. 
Mr. Oloeteread the evidence taken in his examination yesterday 

in Dutch, for the benefit of the Dutch members of the Commission. 
Mr. Boshof requested that a document of the ~olksraad may be 

laid before the meeting. . 
Mr. Moreland proposed that the evidence of each party shall be 

wbmitted to him for perusal prior to his affixmg his signature. 
The President put the question. (Carried unanimously) 
Mr. Moreland requested that proceedings of Land Oommill8ion 

ma1 be laid before the Board on account of certain matter therein 
which may be U8eful for con,ideration now also that any other 
document bearing on the native question may be laid before the 
Board. 

The President read the 9th section of the Instructions to the Oom
miasioo on this head, remarking that any member of the Commission 
can apply through the Secretary for any document.a he may require, 
whioli will be immediately supplied. ' 

Mr. Henderson moved that the question and answer in taking 
evidence, be both entered on record and each question numbered 
bJ the Secretary. 

The President explained that this mode would cause great 
delay and that it would be impossible for the Secretary to pr~ 
with the work if this were msisted upon. This way oi taking 
evidence was sufficient in judicial proceedings involving life and, 
death, why shouldi t not be so in this Commission ! 

As to numbering, a reference ooul<l be bad by referring to ~gea 
The President put the question on Mr. Heodersoo's proposition. 
Mr. McFarlaoe proposed amendment by a current number at 

aach answer. 
Not carried (unanimously.) 

Mr. Cloete's examination proceeded with and concluded. 
The President laid Ul)OD the table a letter from Mr. J. 0. Boshof, 

and proposed that Mr. Bosbof shall be examined. 
The fetter was read and translated by Mr. Ziet.sman. 
The President proposed adjournment of meeting at 3 o'clock, and 

that the Commission shoulcl proceed tomorrow (Friday) at 8· 
o'clock, with the examination of Messrs. Scheepers, Maritz, Labus
cagoe, and Spies. 

Meeting adjoured till tomorrow Friday at 8 a.m. 
EDMUND TATHAM, 

',ecretary, 

Examination of the Honorable H. Oloete, continued. • 
• Thursday, 4th Nov., 1852. 

By Mr. Sclieepera. I think I have already stated that the lands 
beyond the U mzimkulu and the Tugula are so rich that there 
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would be no objection_pn the ~rt of the Ka&n to move, thither, but 
if there were, I woul~ enforce the measure by calling out a lllilitary 
force, as was done before. • 

The removal should not be agitated until we are certain of a ,m-
fioient force to carry it out. • 

I recollect hearing that in 1841-2, an order was given by the 
Volkaraad to the Kafira to remove beyond the U mcomas, but I am 
aware that it was not enforced, and I also think that Commandant 
Rudolph waa op~ to it. 

I do not thinli the locatiom have been BU?veyed. 
By Mr. Marilz. My impression is that both Pakacle and Job 

were intruders or refugeea, and not aboriginals. 
I have not personally inspected the lands allocated to Joh and Pa

kade, still I Jinow there are some rugged spots in them which ought 
not to be inhabited by Ka&n, therefore smaller locations, such u 
_those alluded to by me yesttirday, arefreferable. 

By Mr. Bpi8a. I am decidedly o opinion that the small loe&
tions will tend more to the civilization of the natives than the large 
ones, the reBult of which is problematical. • 

I am decidedly of opinion that the small locations contemplated 
by me will not tend to endanger the District, but, on the contrary, 
if carried out, aa contemplated by me, will tend to its safety. Be
lidee, I would consider it unjust in principle to d~ aborigi~ 
natives of their lands to :which they have a bettAr right than we 
have; and bf huddling them together, out ot their own country, 
would onl_y give them an additional cause of grievance. 

There 11 no doubt that the difficulty of removing Kafirs baa in
ereued ten-fold by the delay which has taken place in grappling 
with the question, still I think that upon its being properly exflain
ed to the aboriginal natives that it ia in respect of their aboriginal 
daim. that land has been awarded to them, they will take it u a 
boon rather than u a grievance. 

I confess that I anticipate no danger from the measure of removal, 
inasmuch that I consider that if the measure proposed be carried out 
with judgment and diacretion none will arise. 

I tiave already stated that I am by no means wedded to any par
.tioular location, as at. present existing, but that the looat.ions 1t1g
. gested by me should be selected out of them, or from other dispoe
able Orown Lands. 

B9 Mr. MorNand. With reference to my statements in Nov. 
l 843, I had only in contemplation the coast line and the vicinity of 
this town, and not the Klip River. I have no reason to change the 
opinions expressed in my letter dated 10th August, 1848,-paga 40 
of Blue Book, 1850,-that the aborigines con.sLStad then of about 
JS,000. 

I became aware in 184.'J, that a large influx had taken plll<.'e of 
Ka6ra from the Zulu country. · The whole of these I considered to 
be without chiefs, though I was aware they were under Captains 
of Kraala when under Panda·a authority. I consider it extremely 
important in answering any question aa to the chieftainship ove 
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any natives, to weigh the exact definition that should be given to 
BUch • word. By using, as I conceive, in Her Majesty's Instruc
tions and other places, the term of •' chiefs,,, I would consider that 
those persons alone are entitled to that denomination who, by heredi
tary deeoent or otherwise, bad exercised undoubted. authority over 
independent tribes, or nations, but that it is a mis-nomer to apply 
that term to pqtty persons, who, either during the distressed state of 
the times, or by their own darin1, assumed to themselves authority 
over certain kraals,---and of this I can afford a striking illustration. 
Having been informed in December 1843, or January 1844, that 
many thousand Zulus had collected in the territory between the 
Tugela and U mgeni, I called a meeting of all those styling them
selves chiefs, at the station of Mr. Grout, and some 30 or 40 of these 
so-called chiefs there assembled, and on interrogating their leadin~ 
men (amongst whom ~ieularly one Kofyan was distinguished) I 
was led to believe, through the interpretation of Samuel Young, my 
interpreter, that several of those were really acknowledged chiefs; 
but,after the meeting had broken up, the Rev. Mr. Grout, who un
derstands the Zulu lan~ge thoroughly, informed me that the in
te?P.retation would, in fact, mislead me,-that these persons, as it 
wive ironically, designated Koi: as a chief, but that be and almost 
alf the others were no more small captains of kraals, under 
whom some families bad ranged themselves. 

I regard the aborigines as having a claim upon the Crown, and 
not the refugees. 

I consider that the w-ounds upon which the Home Government 
may have heretofore disapproved of a similar plan to that now pro
posed by me, to be removed by the cession of Faku of the country 
between the U mzimkulu 11nd U mtumfuna to this government. 

Having stated in my examination yesterday that 1 entertained 
some fears of danger at some distant period from so large a mass of 
Kafirs being brought into such extensive locations, I however added 
that I apprehend no immediate danger now, nor indeed for some 
time to come,-my only fear being that these locations are so ex
tensive as, if once carried out and established, to render inevitable 
the consequence that some 800,000 to 1,000,000 Kafirs will acquire, 
thereby, a legitimate right of living within these locations, in the 
midst of ourselves. But I feel it equally my duty to state that as 
far as the preaent generation is concerned, I do not believe that the 
history of man affords a l)&rrallel to the unprecedented securit7, both 
of life and property, which the F.uropeans have possessed durmg the 
last ten years ; for although no doubt crimes and atrocities have 
been committed amongst themselves, yet BUch has been the respect 
of the Kafir tQ~s tne white man, that there is, I believe I may 
venture confidently to assert, not o,u ·single instance during the last 
ten rears, of murder, or an attempt of murder, on any white man 
withm this District : not one single ease of that nature has been 
brought before the District Court during the past seven.years, nor 
have I even heard of one, and although, also, the innate propensity of 
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the Kafir to acquire cattle, may have led, during the last seven years, 
to an oooasional act of the~ of that nature, I believe the instancea to 
be exceedingly rare,--only two or three having been brought before 
t.be DIBtrict Court for trial, and I firmly believe the inhabitants 
generally are far more secure in this description of property in the 
present day than they_were in 1843, when that resolution waa sob-
mitted to me b! the V olksraad. . 

I confess (if I may venture to use the expreaaion) I do not con
ceive the Kalin, generally speaking, to be sufficiently " ripe" to allo
cate any land to them by way of title, or free-hold, or quit-rent. It 
is quite clear, however, that I by no means call .in question the right 
of any Kafir, like any other of Her Majesty's subjects, making pur
chases of land as of any other property. . 
• I am of opinion th~t in those locations untliin the District, no 

lands, or subdivision of lands, should be given in freehold or· quit
rent to any European. That a right of enterin~ in, or residing on, 
those locations sliould be granted by an annual license, to be issued 
by the Resident Magistrate of the location, dependent on good be
harior, and liable to be called in on good cause being assigned. A 
marked distinction should be made to clergymen and schoolmasters, 
who should receive every encouragement and support from the go
vernment, and be supported by the J>Ublic funds for that purpose. 

With regard to the Zwart Kop location, I made a very minute 
enq_niry in 1843, and was perfectly satisfied that if there were any 
natives who had kept possession of their own territory it was Ma-e-, 
ingaan. I found that old chieftain peculiarly wedded to that his 
native soil. I therefore think it would be wrong to remove his im
mediate descendants and tribe; be is since dead. With regard to 
the Umlass station, I was satisfied on enquiry from Dr. Adams, that 
there also were two or three aboriginal chiefs, whose names I now 
forfet, whose rights should also be respeet<d. 

have no notion why_ any 8\,ggestions sanctioned and directed to be 
carried into effect by Earl Grey in his despatch, Nov. 1849, Blue 
Book, page 195, we1·e not carried out by this government. 

By Mr. Skep1tone. I have visited the Umlass location, and the 
lands between the U mlass and lllovo to a considerable extent. I 
have passed through and visited several parts of the U mvoti location, 
and have visited thoroughly the Zwart Kop location, but of all the 
others I have bad but a distant and imperfect sight. I should, how
ever, add that sometime early in 1844 some petty Kafir chieftains 
called upon me, as Her Majesty's Commissioner, and requested that 
a particular plot of ~und ealJed the Zambeeti might be granted to 
them as a location. I accordingly inspected minutely that locality, 
and re}>Orted my proceedings to the government, in a letter dated 
Hth March, 1844-, an extract of which is given in the Blue Book of 
July 1848, page 67. That spot appeared to me an extremely de-, 
sirable one for a location. Its site was expressly asked for by these 
tbieftains (l 2 or U in number), and I had therefore hoped that it 
would have l'ormed one of the locations, but I now find that it forms 
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but a small part of the U mvoti location, calculated at about 200,000 
acres. 

" lta eltaation la one of awful grandeur and nbllmity, aarrounded by JINC(pl~u, 
cnga and mountal111: it la only aooessible b7 foot-paths, and eYeD th- can 
hardly be naed b7 persons on horseback; but the valley or ftlleye below lll'f 
beautifully wooded and well eupplled with water from the riven Um't'Otie and 
Slamblti. Th- etrcama unite at the lower end, and continue to utend thoee 
ftlleya until they are further closed in by a mountain range to the BOUthwa,d 
The whole enent of theae valleys united la not 11!811 than 26 or SO miles ln 
length, qrying In breadth from a fow hundred to a thousand J'lll'da, The 
country • not occupied by any of the emigrant f'armen, and I aua hardly oon
Ol!ive a more favorable lituation for locating from 8000 to l 0,000 Zoolaha under 
the charge of a responsible officer appoln&ed b7 Government, who could euilJ 
nperlntend and control them." 

I recommended that locality both from it.s having been expressly 
applied for as from finding on in~ection that it is a country so se
cluded from all the surrounding DtStrict as to prevent a possibility of 
any clashing or rights between them and any farmers in the vicinity ; 
I would still strongly recommend this location for the consideration 
of the govemment. 

I do not think it includes one of the fastnesses to which I have 
alluded, becauae I am confident a corporal's guard of ten men might 
keep in control many thousands of .Kafirs who might be foun<f in 
that locality. 

The inspection of the eo1mtry will shew that it forms a basin oo~
pletely surrounded by precipitous cr.1gs from 500 to 1000 feet in 
height, rendering it pliysically impossible for any inhabitant below 
from coming out except by one or two passes which might be pro
tected as I bave said by a corporal's guard. 

I am not aware what may be the extent of the habitable portion 
of land contained in the U mzimyati, lnanda, and the other por
tion of the U mvoti locations. 

When I stated yesterday that the locations contained the best 
part of the land in the District, I referred pomtedly to the Govern
ment Notice of March, 1847, which proclaimed the Umlass, the 
U mvoti, and the lnanda locations, and I did not refer to the north
em locations. But the Zwart Kop location contains within it also 
as good land as any in the District. 

I do not know if any boundaries have been declared to the Um-
lass looation. • 

I believe the area of the District is computed at from 10,000,000 
to 12,000,000 acres, but the boundaries are not now correctly de
fined to the north and west. 

It is a difficult question to state what portion of acres should be 
allotted to Kafirs, per head, or indeed to anyone ; this so entirely 
depends upon the capability of the soil, and the industry of the in 
habitants, but I should say, having considered this question very 
fully, that each of these locations as suggested by me, if taking in 
lands of the quality which I also suggested, would support, in round 
numbers, of from 4000 to 5000 natives on each location. I allude 
to tbe emall locations, provided they contain good laud and are 
brought inlo proper cultinltion. 

F 
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That would be about five acres to each individual. 
lo round numbers I should say the number of white ~pie in 

the District is 10,000, but I ba~e no correct datarorthisconcluion. 
I am or opinior that the 2,000,000 acres which I stated the looa

tiou would embrace, if permanently vested in the Kafira will give 
thettl the 'J)()il8e8st0n of traota of country in which nearly a million of 
n-.tt~ee wm e~entuall)' find aubststence, while I am equally of opin
ion that the Janda alreacly panted to the white population could 
maintain upwards ot 1,000,000 of inhabitants if' these lands were 
brought \nto gocxl culti'htiQD ; my deliberate opinion being that 
the area of this District,' taking into consideration the ferility of the 
soil and its adaptation to agriculture, will easily maintain from two 
to three • millions people if prop&rly brought into a state· of agricul
ture. 

I am of opinion that there is sufficient land to acoomodate all the 
Ka6n within this· D strict, and for a vast accession of Euro~. 

I do not wish lei have it unde~ by my exanunation of yeater
-day, t.hat I recommended as of neceaait_y the removal of the non
aborigioala out of the Di.at.riot ; that I have only felt it my duo/ to 
urge what 1 coneeivai to be the rights of the aboriginal natt\"el, 
itiggeating that within those •ocationa such aa me non-abori~ 
ahould be placed as would be received under the sanction of the 
Magistrate and with the consent of the people. which naturall_y 
wmµcl put an -end to the existence of tlie non-aboriginal tn"bea 
upon the present locations. Mf opinion being that no Kafin 
wli~her non-aboriginala or otherwise should reside within the Dia 
trict. exoet>t in those locations and in the semce of Euro~. 
• 1 0011oe1ve that to a great extent, the deficiency of the labor 
market at. this presen't moment arises through these enonnoua granta 
of land as locat10ns, encouraging that pas:toral life which is opposed 
habits of industry 1t11d agriculture, and thna prevents thoae peraoos 
who th8J'eby acquire aucli ready means of affluence, amt am thus 
indulae in ease and indolence, trom ,mtering into what may be 
called"' the labor DW'ket. l feel equally aaaured that the redactions 
oF locations to such extenta as will drive them to industry and ag
grie.tture will thus also bold out the inducement for them to enter-
upon ee"ice by the recluction of these looatiou. • . 

1 oontemplate l\e~~yeft'ectually to check their ~ropenaity to aequire 
large uumoora of cattle and thereby requiring them to go in~ ser-
vice or lo cultivale lhe soil. • 

I believe, altho' of course I bave not the means of information 
possessed b,y the Diplomatic Agent of traciug the pedigrees of the 
®iefs, \hat l may state .the snnple fact, that I beheve it fu l,e the 
case. £hat ibese-aborigiaal tribes that we have here, ta~ at ait 
events some persona amongst them who they regard as their 
hereditar, cbiofs. . . . .' 

1 oertamly would be 10d1sposed to extend m anyway the priril• 
or powers of any chiefs as such ; while I therefore would restnot 
tbe existence of a chief as connected with bis immediate tribe as 
already stated, ft the uttermost bounds, I would most decidedly 
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oppose his excercing that authority over tribes, over which he had 
no hereditary rights. 

I do not consider that by allowing the chiefs in the small loca
tions alluded to by me, to take in a small number of the non• 
a.boriginals that they would thereby acquire auy authority over them, 
on the contrary my suggestions would be that any of the non
aboriginals entering into such locations should recognize no other 
authority except that of the Resident Magistrate of the location. 

The l{Nl&t principle laid down by Her Majestfs Govemment at 
the adoption of this territory as one of her dommions, waii that the 
actual bona jide occup_ation of land should be the test of the right 
of the Forty whether he be an emigrant or a native, lhcd waa the 
test which as Her Majesty's Commissioner, I was directed ever to have 
before me in recognizing any title to land ; I am therefore of opinion 
that if there does exist any tribe which having been once aboriginal, 
bas been ciriven out, and has since the assumption by Her Ma.Jes-. 
ty's Government again wished to retum to it, that it cannot of nght 
claim any land, but can only expect to be treated with that favor 
which the Government would always exercise. I should not r&
gard BUch as having aboriginal claims. 

I do not contemplate making the dependencies at first entirely 
independent, but on the contrary merely a native dependency or. 
this district. 

By Mr. Boaliof.-1 do not recollect having understood from any 
.member of the V olksraad or others residing in this town in Sep
tember 1843 whetlier there were any reasons for not iouching upon 
the native question, as I had stated generally that I requested tlieir 
opinion on every matter. I received, I think on the same dav (6th 
September} a long statement with the resolution now put fn con
taining their suggestions on a.11 matters except upon native questions 
I also replied to hut separately. 

I do not recollect the reasons assigned by the Volksraad for not 
carrying ont their proposal of removing the Kafirs beyond the Um• 
comas. 

I consider that it would have been a very hazardous measure 
for the Volksraad to have directed the expulsion of all natives from 
this District, considering the position they were then in with re-
gard to the English. . 

My deliberate opinion is, that the Kafirs at present dispersed 
throughout our D1Strict are so sensible of the just and mild rule 
under which they are placed, and that they are so disunited in 
their own immediate interests, and have so many petty jealousies 
amongst themselves, and in fact that each tribe by itself is so ut
terly eowerless, that I seriously apprehend no danger whatever for 
sometime to come. 

There can be no doubt that if by some gross act of tyranny u~n 
the whole native population they may be raised , they certamly 
might unite and so far put this settlement in such dangor, but I do 
not anticipate BUch a state. 

It would he a nice question of moral philosopl1y to pronounce 
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upon the innate f'eelinga of' a semi barbarous or uncivilized nation 
or tribe, for altho' no doubt brute force is the most efficient means 
of keeping them down and thus to act upon their fears ; yet I trust 
there 1s in human nature, even when unenlightened, a feeling of 
gratitude towards their benefactors. • 

I· have not the slightest doubt that if the application of bet 
V olksraad made to me in the memorial of 4th September 1843, and 
strongly recommended by me for the consideration of Her Majesty's 
Government with certain modifications had been atteuded to by 
granting this District, a more popular legislative government, than 
they have hitherto enjoyed, that this important subject would long 
since have been set at rest. 

The two great objections which I feel to a bodily expulsion of 
the whole of the Kafir tribes without exception beyond our Fron
tiers is, that we would thus at once form them into a very dange
rous and powerful enemy in our immediate vicinity ; but in the 2nd 
place very great objections are connected with the necessity which 
I am convinced that every person in the District is, in being depen
dent upon Kafir labor, and should they all be bodily removed 
from our boundaries not 1-10 part of our Agriculturists would be 
supplied with tabor at all, or they might be in a smgle night de
prived of all the value of their labor without any chance of redress. 

Nothing is so injurious to the country as anything like a squatting 
system which should be suppressed most effectually. 

'l'he natives dissatisfied with small locations would go to the 
dependencies. 

There is no doubt that those tribes located in the vicinity of 
towns would have considerable advantages in the sales of their pro
dace unless induced to labor for Europeans. 

By the Pruident (Mr. Harding.)-Should the dependencies I have 
alluded to be attacked by a foreign power, I expect this government 
would assist them, and of course this government would be liable 
for the ex~nse of such assistance in the first icetance. 

I think I could suggest practically bow these locations might be 
filled up: Beginning with the ZwartlKop, I would direct a survey to 
be made to an extent between 20 to 24-,000 acres adopting some na
tural boundaries which I would call the "Zwart Kop Location," 
I woul,1 then expect that the Diplomatic Agent with hi, knowledge 
of the language and people should carry on an enquiry over tlie 
whole of the present Zwart Kop location of all such families as 
upon bearing evidence before him he is satisfied to be the descendants 
from the aboriginal Mapingaan and his followers or tribe. Those 
I would immediately furnish with a proper certificate attesting the 
result of the enquiry and allowing those to select spots in the 20,000 
acres where they might wish to settle. Having; disposed of them 
I would suggest, that the Diplomatic Agent should then take a hat 
of all others now living in the 61,000 acres, which do not come 
under the category of aboriginala; And that, to the chieftains or 
head men of the aboriginal tribes should then be BUbmitted the ques
tion ; whether in this reduced location they will take in any of those 
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who have been in the location heretofore, but have no aboriginal 
right: Upon obtaining their consent, I would also furnish those 
favored parties, with certificates entitling them to remain, giving 
notice to the remainder that they will be subject to be placed by 
the Government elsewhere hereafter, on such lands as may conduce 
to the wel&.re of the District ; the Mawstrate should then take a 
cens1JS of the aboriginals and another list of those who, by the con
sent and concurrence of the chieftains have been taken into this 
reduced location ; in this manner I would begin and C!JHY_ out all the 
changes recommended by me at the other locations. When the 
Diplomatu, Agent is to bear evidence for this purpose, he should 
simply give a notice that every party, or head man, or tribe, claming 
to be aborisinal, should prove his descent before him at a given 
place and time. 

I have had for some years past no means of estimating the na
tive population but I have heard it estimated by good authority at 
from 110,000 t'> 120,000 souls. 

I would not treat the natives walking about the country• with 
badges, aa vagrants; but only those without bad~ea. 

The location npon which I found Dr. Adams 1n 1843, was given 
to him by the Vo1ksra.M as a Kafir location, and I have in my poa
eeasion the in~tion report of that piece of ground, on the part of 
the Volksraad, stating that this was inspected for a ~fir location 
not to exceed 5,000 morgen or 10,000 acres. I believe it was done 
more with a view of encouraging Missionary labors than anything 
else. 

I have by me and can prodnce Lord Stanley's first despatch con
cerning the taking possession of this country ; it bears date Decem
ber 1842, I think the 23rd. Upon that despatch my instructions 
were framed, in May 1843, which I can also produce, and in thoae 
instructions I was directed to fix provisionally the boundaries for 
this District of Natal, with a general instruction to restrict it to as 
amall an extent aa was proper, bearing in mind that there waa no 
disposition on the part of Her Majesty, to claim so large a portion 
ofJand as this colony; but by the treaty made in June, 1842, by 
my brother Col. Oloete, military' possession was only taken ot this 
c:>untry up to the Berea until the arrival of a OomtllUISion which' 
had been asked for. 

I am aware that a very stringent minnte wu published from the Privy 
Council in the earl)' part of 1850, expressly forbidding any persona in 
authority in the colonies from declaring or assuming authority in Her 
name, of any lands adjoining any colony whatever, expressly declaring 
that they bad no such authority, and repudiating such acts if they were to 
take place. 

My opinion is that if the suggest.ion of the Commissioners for locating 
K.afin aa to extending the locations bad been carried out to the letter, 
the foundation of great evils would have been laid. I think it ia as well 
they were not carrried out. 

H. CLOETE, Sen. 
Pietermaritzburg, 4th NoTcmber, 1852. 
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FIFTH MEETING. 

Friday, 5tA No'Oemf>er, 1852. 
PaEsENT. 

The Hon. W. Har<ling. Esq., Prenrkne. 
The Hon. John Bird, Esq. 
Captain Struben. 
C. Labuscagne, Esq. 
Chas. Barter, Esq. 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 
Fredk. Scheepers, Esq. 
P. A. R. Otto, Esq. 
J obn Moreland, Es4. 
A. Sptes, Esq. 
Solomon Maritz, Esq. 
Evert Potgieter. Esq. 
Theophilus Shepstone. Esq . 

. Dr. Addison, Esq. 
J. N. Boshof, Esq. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
The examination of Mr. F. Scheepera commenced and concluded. 
The examination of Mr. S. Marib commenced and concluded. 
The examination of Mr. C. Labuscagne commenced and concluded. 
The examination of Mr. Abram Spies commenced and concluded. 
Mr. Mcfarlane proposed examination of Mr. Dewald Pretorios. 
The examination of Mr, D. Pretorius commenced and concluded, 
Mr~ President adjourned the meetin~ at 5 o'clock, and moved that the 

Commission proceed with the examination of Mr. Theophilus Shepato.ne at 
9 o'clock tomorrow, (Saturday.) 

The meeting was therefore adjourned accordingly. 

(Si9ned) EDMUND TATHAM, 

Predmck Cot11raad Scliceper,, 
examined. 

Secretary. 
one of the commission called on and 

By tM Prelident, (Mr. Harding.) I <'mle to this country on lit July, 
1839 . 

., I now reside at Moei River. 
/ I am acquainted with the Kafirs on the Frontier of the old colony-born 

and bred amon15 them. 
. I did not amve with the first emigrants. 

I have beard the three plans proposed by Captain Struben, Mr. Pot
gieter, and Mr. Cloete. I partly agree with that of Captain Struben. and 
to a certain extent with that proposed by Mr. Potgieter. 

I agree with Captain Struben in so far as· he proposed to move the Ka~ 
firs bevond the Umcomaaa, but I would propose removing all the Kafin, 
both aboriginal and non-aboriginal, beyond the Umzimkulu. I would do 
this for our own safety. 

I would then abolish the present locations altogether ; this ia not only 
mr opinion, but the opinion entertained by all my countrymen at Moei 
River. 

If the Kafira were to refuse to mo-rc, I would then suggest that the go-
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vemment should leave the matter to 118, if it could not aft'erd us protection, 
and provided alao the govemmeut would allow 118 to seek 1188istance where
ever we h"lce. 

I would recommend the government reducing the boundaries of the 
District of Natal to· the lJerea bush, provided they left the country now 
included within the boundary, to our government. 

I think this meaaure would tend more to the advantage of the country, 
than the state in which it now is. 

I am not acquainted with the Kafir laws. 
I think if all the Kafirs were moved beyond the Umt.imkulu, that there 

would 'be more labor procurable than at present, because it is known that 
nearly all Kafirs in service come from a d1Stance. 

By Mr. Otto. I think that aa the British government took poasesaion 
of thia country when it was in good order, they are bound now to afford 118 

more protection. 
I am clearlk:~::rinion that u the matter now stands, it would be in the 

power of the in one night to over-run nearly the whole of the coun-

tryi would like to inform those gentlemen of the Commission, wh~ from 
their recent arrival in the country, must be ignorant of tht Kafirs, that 
the same results aa regards the Cape Frontier and the Hottentots, will 
ariae in this country. 

I would relate what occurred between myself and a Kafir chief in oon
versatiou, not that I mean to aay it is true, but it may be true. Thia was 
in 1839. Thia chief asked me ifl was acquainted with Dingaan and Pan
da; I replied that I WRS not-it wu at the time wheu Panda had fled from 
the Zulu country ; he told me we would see that there would be constant re
movals from the Zulu country with cattle, under the pretence of flying 
from the Zulus, and that we would be expecting the Zulu commando from 
the other side of the Tugela, b11t that we would find that the commando 
wu amongst us. 

I would put it to the members of the commission who are acquainted 
with the matter, whether it would be necessary for Panda to send one man 
to destroy us, inasmuch u his army is already amongst 111. This -is proved 
by the fact that when Panda's captains were here, Kafirs from Port Natal. 
and other parts of the District, travelled considerable distances in order to 
go and dance before them; thia occuned at the time when Panda's chiefs 
were detained here for so long a time last year. 

I thhak it was ID unwise step on the part of the government, to detain 
those captains here for such a length of time. . 

We are now glad that the government have given 118 an opportunity to 
preaent our case in its true light; ·that we have made many memorials du
ring the last year, and 11igned·by some 200, and others by .300 men, in ac
cordance with the opinions expressed in my evidence, and Do an1Wer to 
these have been given, and I hope that the government will now hear us, or 
tak~ notice of our evidence. 

Tire pntection that thia country requires Crom the governmeut is cavalry, 
for infantry are of no use. 

I am of opinion that if upon the refusal of tl1e Kafirs to remove. it be
came necessary to incur expense, and to assemble a force, that even u the 
Kafirs should then remove without coercion, still they should be punished 
f •r having rcl"uaed origiually. I think that n good punishment would be to 
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take from them and apprentice for period,, say 5 years, all boys between 
1 u and 15 years of age. 

By Mr. McFarlane. I am of opinion thnt if the remo\"al of the Kafin 
is left to the people, they should be removed in one body, but if the go
vernment will do it, and give us protection, it ~ight be done by degrees. 

I am of opinion, from expressions wed by Kafirs, tliat they were more 
satisfied and obedient under the government of the Vollwaad, than they 
are nuder the present government. 

I can name a Kafir chief (Assegai,) who will corroborate me in this. 
The institutiona formed by the emigrant Boers were done away with is 

1843. 
From this dnte, the country, in my opinion. bas become more and more 

insecure. 
Thia arose in consequence of the Kaflrs being placed under the same law 

aa ourselves, by which they can do or omit to do just what they like. 
I think it right to inform those members of the commiSBion not ~t

ed with the matters, of the result of the abolition of the Dutch laws and 
institutions in the old colony. which esisted from 1806 to 1828. Sis 
months after this took place, the prisons of the Cape colony became filled 
with Hottentot&, slaves and ICafirs. 

Before this, when the old code of justice took its circuit, u the judges 
do now, it was considered a great number if there were 4 or 5 criminal 
cases at Uitenhage were I resided. Whilst afterwards there have been u 
many u 40. 

I do not see how the difficulties now existing can be removed, nuder the 
present system of government, and if the Kafin are not removed. 

I think that our present fonn of government is a bad system of govern• 
ment between black and white. 

I think that free institutions, giving the people the management of their 
own affairs, would be of great advantage. If the government, when they 
took possession of ~atal, had consulted the Boers, the difficulties which I 
have mentioned, would not now have existed. 

But no Boer bad any voice in the govern:nent, and the government, 
functionaries were nearly all unacquainted with the country, from which the 
Boers are now suffering. 

I would approve of n system of government which gave the peoQle a 
voice in the gol"emment. • 

If I did not think that this would be an improvement, I would not have 
proposed it. 

The Boers emigrated from the old colony in consequence of the oppres
sion by Hottentot& and Kafirs, aud of a want of confidence in the govern
ment The latter arose in consequence of our having been plundered of 
nearly all we possessed in 1835, auJ we were told that if we assisted in car
rying on the war then going on, that or losses would be made good, which 
was not done. I got £36, out of £343, which I lost. Thui was the feel. 
ing of the Frontier inhabitants. 

One of the reasons which led to the emi~mtion from the Cape Colony 
was, that black aud white were subject to the same lnws. When this wu 
iutroduool here it produced emigration to the Sovereignty and beyond the 
Vaal River. 

I do not think that the same law will restrain a savage man. which will 
restrain a white man. • 

No white man is allowed to injure the Kafir iu life or property, in this 
Dii;trict, but tl1e K.ufirs steal from cad1othcr. 
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I ace that the K.afirs uuder the present sys~em are beco,ning rich, and 
liriug in puce and securi~.Y. 

In return for this protection, I would consider 1t just and reasonable i 'l 
government to expect. a retw-;i from the Kaur• in wces and willingness to 
work. 

I think it would be just and good if a Kafir refuses to work, that· the law 
should be that be is to leave Lhe .xnrntry. 

I do •not consider that such a k.w could be in any way characterised u 
slavery. 

The Kafirs shonld be obliged to go decently clad. 
My opinion is that it is of no consequence wh<'re the government places 

the Kafirs, provided the Kafin are removed ; the danger in either placing 
them at Buffalo or U mcomaas, would be the same, 88 thel"e are other na
tives near, both with whom they might take common cause, ormakewar. 

I know that the southern and eastern paru, of Africa arc better for Eurc
pean comtitutiona than tl,e northern and western. 

I should leave it to the Government to choose where they shoultl place 
the Kafirs, so long aa they remove them from amongst ourselves. 

It is my feeling that the government would do well to restrict coloniza. 
tion by Europeans to the southern and eastern portions of South Africa, 
the northern and westel'n being U1111uitable for them. 

If the displacing of the Kafirs depended upon ourseh-cs, I should say 
would be fitter to send them towards the northward. 
One of my reasons for the last opinion is, that 88 colonization by Euro

peans may poMibly extend oYer the easte,n and southern parts, it. would 
be necessary to displace the Kafirs r.go.in at a future period if 11laced to the 
outhwnrd. • 

If Panda remains in his present disposition and heeds the orders of the 
government, then in my opinion, the Kafil'II whom we l'Emovc will be RB 
aafe aa they are now from molestation by l1im. As I do not see why Pauda, 
if be bad any wish to hurt these Kafb-s now could not do it. 

By Mr. Barter. I am of opinion that white and black men cannot 
live together in pence m the same count1 y, unless the black man is in a 
state of subjection to the white. 

/u far as ·my experience goes, the residence in the same coun'ry of 
white and black does not tend to diminish the latter in respect of generation. 

In my opinion, if a line wire drawn Jefininp: the country inhabited by 
vhites, I would have all the blacks removed beyond ibat line, except 
those who would remain as se1 vants to the whites. 

I have always been used to seethe Frontiers protected, onJ I know ofno 
circumstances existing here that should dispense with such protection, I 
mean protection by the government. 

By Mr. Bo,huj: The equality of the laws instituted for whites and 
blacks was not the only reason of the Emigration of the farmers from this 
countr,r to the Vaal River, the principle reason was their disinclination to 
be SUbJect to the British Government at all. 

One of the reasons of this disatfoction was that when the British Go
Ternment took possession of the country, they took possession of all 
munitions of war. Gunr,owder, lead, &c., leaving the European inhabit
ants very defenceless. 'lhis was in 1839, when the first. troops were sent 
here. All these munitions were since returned. • 

Another great reason of disaffection was thnt at the coming of Mr. 
Commissioner Cloete, it was made a rule that persons should retain only 
those farms which they had occupied for a year before his arrinl, now 
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this occupation WU in a great degree impossible, 11ince the D.dch farmers 
had to live in Laagers and" to be near ea.eh other for p:otectfo:i. • 

A further ruaon wu that the farms had to be registered, and that after 
registration, a great ~umber of their farm, fell into Kafir locations. 

I may give as an instance which I am prepered to 1>rme, this 
yery day, that the Tegistered farm of Nicolaas Smidt is for a 
greater part inclmled in a Kaftr location, the boundary Ii ne pass• 
ing by his very door, I ""as present when be complained to s;r 
H. Smith, I stated that he would be obliged to abandon bis pro
perty. The maller remains unredressed at this hour, and num
bers left the country. 

When I said .that the farmers who left this Dis.dct were op
posed to the introduction of a law establishing an equality between 
white and black, I did not mec1u to convey the idea, that they 
were opposed to an equal right of protection on the part of the 
blacks Jor life, property, and other privileges, which the laws 
justly secured to them. 

With the exception of a small location under Dr. Adams, I am 
aware that tl1e Volksraad were averse to havifig locations inter
mixed with the white population. 

It was al all times the wish of the Emigrant farmers that the 
natives should be removed to one side. 1'be inhabitants generally 
never believed that the Govemment would remove the Kafirs, 
from amongst them, this was the origin of the numerous memo
rials praying that they might be removed from amopgst us, or that 
we might be protected. 

I know that those who had experiecce on the Cape Frontiers 
predicted tl1at a st&le of insecurity would similarly arise here, and 
I may slate it as my own feeling 9-od that of the Dutch iohabit
ants generally, that if prolectioa is not afforded to us or the blacks 
removed ouL of the District, the Dutch farmers will pack up their 
Title Deeds and leave the con11lry within a year. 

I have grave reasons for saying this, I shall only speak of things 
done by Pakadi, and which I know of, he being my neighbour. 
About a year ago, {rather more) a body of Pakadi's Kafira (about 
200 in number), made a tour thro' part oftbe District ofWeenen 
armed. They alarmed the women al those farm houses that they 
went lo, who ftt:d into the bushes for safety, their husbands noL 
happening to be al home. Mr. Krilzinger applied to the Field-comet 
for protection, who informed him that he could give him none, 
Mr. Kritzinge1· then addressed me e'ld I forwarded this letter to 
the Governor, I am not aware that up to this hour any notice has 
been taken of the offence. 

The ~e~eral bearing of the Kafirs'_~s greatly changed for the 
worse w1th10 the last few years. Tb~s I have beard from others 
as I have no intercourse with them n:yself. 

Formerly it was a tolerably frequent custom for the Kafirs to 
salute a white man if be happened to meet him, now this is very 
rarely done, 

I think it absolutely necessary for lhe safely of the Dis:rict, that 
all locations should bo rcruorccf, but I am of opinion that with-
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out proper preventive measures of defence, the locations would be 
filled up 0110w by refugees from Ponda. 

Owing to the little confidence that can be placed in the Kafirs, 
I think il would be safer to lP-a\·e the locations wholly unoccupied, 
than to detain a Kafir population in them under restrictions or 
laws of any kind, whilst a want should exist ofa sufficient power 
to enforce those laws. 

By Mr. Potgi8ter. In spenld,1g of remo\"ing the nath·e Kafir 
population beyond the boundaries of the District, it was certain
ly not my meaning that all Kafirs without exception should be 
removed. I did not mean lo spei,k of those wl10 wonld remain 
amongst us as sen·ants, bnt 1 alluded lo lhc Kafirs being left in 
locations. 

,vith respect to abori,;nal nali"es no resen·nt\on was made in 
the cession of this couutry by Dinga11.n to Relief. 

I don't st-e that aboriginal natives ha,·e auy claim to the land, 
they might remain amongst us if they '"onld remain as sernnts, 
and they might haYe a small location on the understanding that 
they remain as such, but not otherwise. 

I would ,·emo,·e Zikali as well as the rest. I dont wish to im
pair ,uy e,·idence by any concession, but I yet '"ould not object 
to see those aboriginal nalirns, who hat'e claims, lefl in the- Dis
trict provided they would be our ser\"ants. 

By Mr. Sptu.-1 cannot notice any adrance in cizilization 
amongst the Kafirs since thft year 1843. 

I think that civilization would adrnnce more rapidly amongst 
the Kafir!il, if they were placed i11 small locations under Ma
gistrates. 

1 do not see that it would be an oppressive act to remove the 
Kafirs to a conntry ,vhere they might haYe land for tillage and 
pasture as well as hel'e. 

As I before said the only Joc.aliou meditated by the Volksraad 
was the 6,000 morgen under Dr. Adams. 

Immediately after the arriral of Mr. Cloeto, I relnmed to the 
Mooi Rit"er, and I kno.v nothing of any meeting of the Volksraad 
at which the resolutiom producccl yesterday were pasL • 

By Mr. Moreland.-! do not know how many Kafirs there 
were in Lhe District when I first came into it, Dr. Adams informed 
me tbatthere were between 10,000 and 11,000. 

I cannot say w~thcr Ding.tan posst-ssed the country by con
ques, or by hereditary right. 

There being no exception expressed in the cession by Dingaan 
to the Dutch, I do not think that the nath·e inhabitants or abori
gines ha,·e any right lo the soil. 

There would be no greater danger in the event of our remoring 
the Ka6rs from the District of their 1ising against us, and being 
joinec! by Panda's army, then if we leare them to rise in their 
own good time. . 

I belie,·e from hearsay that there is still a great in Rux of natives 
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going on in the District, io order to prevent the locations from 
being re-occupied af\er the natil"es shall have beeo dislodged, the 
Government ought to fill them up with a white population to 
whom granl.ll should be made. 

I ha,·e no knowledge of any Kafirs leaving the DistricL 
My meaning with regard to the form of Government of this 

colony was that the people should hat'e a voice ira the Gov
ernment. 
• I -can prol"e by letters received from my relations and also from 
the newspaperl!I, that if security was afforded •gainst .tl1e Ka&rs, 
and labor prot"idecl, many of the Dutch farmers who have left the 
District wonld retnm to it. 

The only feeling of the Dutch Boers against the Governmen 
arises from the want of good got"emmcnt of the natives, and their 
being placed upon a par with white men. 

It is my opinion that it would be in ,·a,n to take any steps to 
abolish polygnmy 11mongst the Ka firs. 

1 aJn of opinion thnt the present position of Kafir women dif
fers nothing from the very worst sla,·ery. A slal"e would ba,·e his 
daily task, and thnt beirig .p.t ara end, he would have rest, but a 
Kafir woman after tilling the grou'!l~ and n1ising the crop, wouM 
still have to carry it everywhere. I may mention two instances 
of Kafir wom-,n who were bonnd till their fingers dropped off, 
because they refused to accept of a husband who oftered for them, 
and they remnined bound until they accepted these husbands. 
These two women are now living on the farm of Mr. Jt111 Bosbof 
at the Mooi River. 

I think that tho Magi~trate in my Dh-isiou does even justice 
between white and black. I spenk of Captain Struben. 

By Dr . .Addison.-1 would treat Kafir Apprentices \\ah all 
humanity. 

There may be exception, but 1" a general rule it is ce1l'.li11 that 
young Kafirs would be treated on a par with their masters a11d 
children. 

F. C. SCHEEPERS. 

Salomon Maritz, one of the members of the commission e11Ued in and 
examined. 

I am Field Commandant of Klip River. 
I came to this country in the year 1838. 
I have paid much attention to the affairs of this District in general, and 

to that of the nnti,·e11 in particular. 
I generally agree with the propositions of Mr. Schttpers, that is to say, 

I would make a distinction between the aboriginal and non-aborigines. 
I would retain the aboriginal natives in the District, and only move. ·the 

non-aboriginals out. But I would still move the aboriginal natives frolll 
amongst the wJiite inhabitants. . . 

By Mr. McFarlane. I would not move the aboriginal, out of the 
Dist!1ct,. because they inhabited it w~en ~ came here. I would. not 
consider 1t unjust to remove them, but I would not do 110, bec11use they 
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were bere when we ~une, and when we were at war with the other natives 
they aasisted 118, 

By Mr. Bartw. I think it would t.eJ1d more to their advantage if the 
females were apprenticed 88 well 88 males. 

I do not COD8lder that an.1. feeling!! of gratitude for kind treatment exist 
among the Kafin: 

Prom my experience of the Kafirs, I am of opinion that there is no 
mode of dealing with them except that of compulsion or severity. 

By Mr. Sclieq,n-1. ltbink that Mr. Lindley and othen would be 
able to distinp;uish between aborigines from others. 

By Mr-. Morfflffld. I am of opinion that the measures proposed 
in reference to the Kafin will tend 88 much to their own advancement and 
civilization 88 it will to the benefit of the whit.e men, because I consider by 
removing them to a distance from the town they will not grow more mealies 
or other crops than are abeolut.ely necessary for their 1llt', That this will 
be accompliahed withont the aid of eo many women, and thereby prevent 
them from obtaining so many wives, and then they will send out their 
yonn,r men to work: to obtain money to t~:heir taxes and by blankets 
and beads. There ia not a single young who after having been in 
the service of a Doer 3 or 4 years cannot take the plough or the whip, and 
the girls will undentand making cloth and other ne.ce~es. . . 

By Mr. Potguter. 1 would make the employers of the Kafirs, whom 
Mr. Scheepen proposes keepiDg in service, respousible for their acts. 

By Mr. Morelantl. I have not obsened anything in the KAftrs which 
leads me to think that they are anxious to adopt the customs of the wliite 
men. 

S. MARITZ. 
Pietermaritzburg, 5th Nov., 1852. 

Mr. <Ja,par ~' one of the members or the com
miaion called in and examined. 

I entirely concur with the evidence and opinions expressed by 
M.r. Scheepers, and I do not concur with the modificattons pro
posed by Mr. Maritz. 

I came to this country in the year 1888, and now Ji"e in the 
Klip River Division, 

C. LABUSCAGNE. 
PietermaritLburg, 6th Nov., 1862. 

Mr . .Abram Gwl,ardu, Bpi#, one of the members or the~ com-
mission called in and examined. -

I came Jo this co~try in 1840, and now reside in the Klip 
River Division, . 

I agree with the evidence and opinions expressed by Mr. 
Scheepers with some exceptions. 

With rererence to the Kafirs to be retained jn the service or th43 
inhabitants, I would authorise the Field-cornet of each ward to 
aee tbit their numbers did not increase. 

And also that the removal or the Kafira shoulcj be commenced 
with the utmost caution. 

And that the masters of the Kafirs who are 'to remain shovld 
be authorised to restrain them from commH:'.ng the atrocities 
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which they, according to their own Jaws, practice, because it wm 
afford a bad example to the children of christian parents, because 
their religion is founded on snakes and soch like things. • 

They do not believe in the existence of a supreme being. 
In every other respect I agree with Mr. Scheep!3rs, 
As far as regards the K1ip River Division, I would retain· tbo 

ltibcs of Job end Zikali, as they tend to lhe protection of the 
J.lislttct against Bushmen. I would retain Job or Matyana be-
cause he belonge<l to Panda. . • 

In the e,·ent or the natives retained in lhe sen·ice of lhe whites 
deserting, they might be retaken by being followed up by the Police, 
under direction of the Magistrate. . 

This is the only remedy that I would propose. 
In the event of all the Kafirs deserting and not being recovered, 

1 could easily replace them by sending over to the ruined Ama
zwazi natives. 

I admit that this ,rnuld be introducing more uath·es, but still I 
think they would be more senicca.ble from their poverty than 
those ,ve now have. • • 

By Mr. McFarlaM. I would consider every body at liberty to 
bire as many Kalirs as he was inclined. 

By Mr. Sclleeper•. The Kafirs deserting should ultimately be 
rempved out of tho District, and not allowed to rem.ain in the 
locations. 

By Mr. Pol$ieter. 1 would propose that the Kafirs retained in 
the service of the white inhabitants should be psid, pro, ided they 
work. 

I think 1be tribe or Job would be sufficient, under proper direc• 
tions of the Magistrate, to prevent. the countty from beingre-occu-
11ied by refugees. • 

A. G. SPIES. 
Pieterms,itzbu,g, 6th Nov., 1s:;2. 

Mr. DNald Jolaanne• Pretoriu,, called in and examined. 
I came to thia country in 1838. 
I came with Mr. Andries Pretorius. 
I live between Pietermaritzburg 1111d Mr. Otto's . 
. I have _some knqwledge o( the .Kafir character. 
I have a pretty good knowledge or t.hil District. . . 
I disapprove of the locatioua which have been given to the Kafira. . 
I disapprove of these, fint, becauae t.hl' locations are situated a.o near the 

town and amongst the white people, which I consider ~vantageous 
to the whole country, because if the .Kafin wish, they·couid in one night 
bum dowu the town. Thil is not ,rhat I thinlr, but what the Katl'rs tliem-
selves say. • . 

I was in the war with Dingaan, and was told_ by Kafil'II the particu)ar11 of 
our different engagements, acd they added " we were then ignorant," and 
asked me jf the Kafirs of the Zwaartkop'1 location and Table Mountain or 
lnanda locations were to come in one night and throw away their uaegais. 
and come only with their kerriee and aet fire to the town, what could you 
then do! 
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Seeondly, that the Kafin are continually driving their cattle backward 
and forward over private country, by which means cattle are contin~y 
beinK loet. . 

Tliird)Le.~nse the Ka6ra in the Locations move about armed in their. 
dauciug passing over the places of the farmers, thereby creating 
insubordination amonfi!lt the Kafirs in service, who then immediately ask 
"why m11Bt we work ' f . 

Fourthly, that the locations are the cause of' the inhabitants not being 
able to obtain labor, inasmuch as that I have asked Kafira in a Location 
to enter my service, and they have asked whether I was· mad to 1t1ppose 
that they would go and work for me at 5s. per month, when by the aale of 
wood and other articles they could obtain as much as they wanted, by 
whith means they are aft'orded ample opportunity of roaming about the 
oountry and of stealing cattle when they see an opportunity witho\lt the 
owners being enabled to find out what has become oft.hem. 

I disapprove of the Zwart Kop and the Inenda locations. 
I would break up all the locations in the vicinity of t.he towns, 

and amongst the white inhabitant.a, and would remove them to 
the Umzimltulu keeping them on this side, giving them lands as 
good as they have here, so good as they could exist upon them, 
and I would permit any Kafirs to remain i11 the se"ice of the in 
habitaat.a who might wish to do so of their own free will, provided 
the number was not so great as to become dangerous, placing those 
who were to labor under contract. 

Before moving the Kafirs bowe\"er, I would ask the English 
Government to send out ~00 cavalry and 600 infantry, to be ready 
in the event of the Kafirs refusing to move, i11 order that the Ka
firs migbt not be induced to resist. 

I am of opinion tbat the Ka.firs would not move now without 
resistence, unless t.hey saw t.hd.t the force to do so was at hand. 
I would of course move them at a season of the year when their 
crops had been gathered. 

1 would move all the Kafirs excepliug only those, who when 
the time of removal bad arrived should ba\"e provided themselves 
with masters. 

1 would have no public locations at all near a town. 
I would tell the Kafirs that Lbey were moved because the white 

and black population could noL live together. 
I do not think that we could more the Kafirs without this as

sistance, and if it was not afforded, we would ha,·e to leave the 
matter as it is, and be content. with our loL 

I am conviocAd that if the British Government were to give up 
tbu country to the Boers, tbat vfJ could enjoy much more security 
tlian we do at present from lbe natives. 

But I thiuk it would be an improvement if the people had a 
Yoice in the government, and that the laws oft.he country should 
be made by oursel\"es, because it is of no use that laws are made 
by persons of education without any experience. 

I would make a law for the Kafirs that every man having a 
Kafir should be allowed to Oog him when be misbehaved, of course 
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in a moderate way. IC this was known by Che Kafira it would 
become almost unnecessary to inflict the puniahwenL 

In the time of the Volksraad this was the law and then the 
Kafi.rs were in good order. 

l cannot mention any other la"' which 1 would recommend "·ilh 
all my experience. When this law was in force in the old colony 
the farmers had plenty of bands, and then the Hottentot.a wero 
comparatively rich. 

J would eveu now introduce such a law or rather I "'ould 
renew it. 

1 do not think that the passing of such a law would cause any 
revolution amongst the Kafin;. 

I am unacquainted with all the locations, but l would leave 
those which are situated at a distance (rom the white inhabitants. 

J thing that the Government would be bound to protect· the 
Kafirs when moved t.o the U mzimkulu, and consequently if the 
Kafi.rs af\er having been so removed, were attacked by Panda or 
any other foreigner, it would become necess11.fY for us t.o protect 
them and this might involve us in war. 

I think there are upward• of 100,000 Kafirs in the District. 
l think there are 6000 or 7000 white people in· the couo,ry. 
l think it would be better t.o ha,·e our enemy on one side than 

mixed up amongst us. I would not have any very large Kafir 
Captaina. . 

We cannot always depend upon the fidelity of Panda, and it· 
might possibly bappr.n that we would have Panda an enemy on 
one sidti of us, and the Kafirs we have moved on the other. 

l would also suegeat that the Kafirs in service should be ex
empted from taxation, because it would encourage them to go t.o 
service, and would also cause a division between them and those 
who pay. 

lf any largo bodies of Kafirs came across the Umcomas armed, 
1 would force them back by recourse t.o arms. 

1 would also have a Magistrate, and Kafirs wanting to come t.o 
work from the Umcomas must have a pass from him. 

The only way of keeping the Kafi.rs there would be t.o have 
Posts along the Umcomas. 

By Cape. St~n. J think the danger is much greater new 
with the Kafirs residing amongst the w-hite people. 

By Mr. Otto, It would be better to hav,flhe whole force in 
the District Cavalry, but if they can't be got it is weM to b1ue 
some Infantry. 

If the Kafirs could be/laced beyond the Umzimkulu under 
British authority, 1 wool think that preferable. 

1 am of opinion that the number of Kafi.r families t.o be allowed 
to each farmer should be limited to 6 families. 

I have heard that Mapingaan resrded at the Zwaart Kop and 
l1ad only 26 followers when the Jloers arrived. 

I consider that if the Kafirs are removed several of the Boers 
will return to this District. 
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By M,·. M0Fa1·lane. When 1 sail\ that the Kafirs in the 
vicinity of the town eameil snffici('nt to do away with the ne
cessity of their going to service, l would explain that the women 
work aud not the men. 

The women are first bought by the Kafirs as sla,·es, then tl1ey 
are obliged lo ·work, and if they 1•efuse they arc beaten, not mildly 
as slaves are, bnt are beaten with knol> kerries. 

The women are obligecl to work, the proceeds of that work going 
to purchase cow11 which snpply them and their husbands with milk. 

1 am of opinion that the black and white races in large masses 
cannot Ji'f'e together in peace and safety in the same land. 

I think the Kafirs will be more likely to be attacked if removed 
out of the District than within it. 

B!J Mr. So!,eepc,·a.-l \\ ish to withdraw the statement that the 
Volksraad made a law for flogging the Kafirs, I Jo notnow recom
mend such a law to be made. 

By Mr. Spies.-1 conceive that the Kafo-s consider themselves 
much more secure as they now arc, than they would be if they 
did not live amongst us. 

l c;ontemplate the discontinuance of Witcl1craft whereever the 
Ka firs should reside witl1in the limits of the DistricL 

By Mr. Moreland. -The Kafirs are much more insolent now 
than they were when first we came. This has considerably in
creased since the English took possession of this country. 

Thefts have become more common. 
The cause is, the unbounded humanity of the English Govern

ment towards them. 
It would not have been necessary to have adopted stringent 

laws towards the Kafirs because we have hacl none such, Lut they 
should not have been allowed to Q.o about armed. 

By indulging the Kafirs loo m11ch they become dangerous. 
Jf they had been govemed from the first with rigged control 

they would not have been io tl1cirpresent unruly state. 
The Kafir chiefs l1a,·e to my k1101,·ledge interfered to protect 

Krfirs from beiug brought lo justice, and have otherwise encour
aged the Kafirs in disobedience and a system of clepredatiun. 

l think if Kafirs live fal' away from town their women have 
less hard work, as they ha,•e not their produce to ca1Ty into town, 
and therefore produce less. 

I think that the institution of locations near large towns gi,·cs 
an undue preference over the whites possessing as they do an 
unlimited supply of ]abor by the plurality of wi \"CS, 

l wish to explain the statement that it was the Jaw under the 
Volksraad that a master could punish his servant when he misbe
haved, by saying that there was no law in existence allowing a 
master to punish his se1·vant, but 1 am aware that in the lime of 
the Volksraad the same authority was allowed to masters over ser
vants as parents had over their chi!Jren this is what l meant ori-
ginalJy. D. J. PRETOlU US. 

Pirtermaritzbnrg No\"embcr 5th 1302. 
H 
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SIXTH MEETING. 

PBE82NT; 
Satu,·do:1, ~tA NO'Dmaber, 1852. 

The Hon. W. Harding, Eeq., Pruicu,it 
The Hon. John Bird, Esq. 
Theophilus Shepstone, Esq. 
A. Spies, Esq. 
John Moreland, Esq. 
0. Labuacagne, Esq. 
P. A. R Otto, Esq. 
Fredk. Scheepers, Esq. 
Evert Potgieter, Eeq. 
Captain Struben. 
Solomon Maritz, Esq 
Chas. Barter, Esq. 
Dr. Addison, 
J. Henderson, Esq., 
J. N. Boshof, Esq. 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 

The minutes of the previous meeting "'ere read and conftt·med 
The President put the question to lho meeting, whether the ques

tion aud answer should both be entered on e\·idenre. 
Uuanimonsly carried. 

Examination of Mr. Shepstone commenced and continued. 
The president adjoufl)ed the meeting until the 24lh instant. 

EDMUND TATHAM, Secretary. 

Tl,eop4ilua ShepstOM, E,q., one of the Commission, called in and 
examined:-

B!I Mr. Bird. 1. Are you Diplomatic Agent fo this District? 
-1 am. 

2. How long have you held that office ?-Since January, 1846. 
S. Before holding that office did you hold any other office in 

connection with the native tribes ?- Yes. 
4. Was that in tl1e Cape Frontier 1- Yes. 
6. How many years were _you so engaged there f-1 was seven 

years Diplomatic Agent at Fort Peddie. 
6. And before holding any office at all among the native tribes 

had you any intercourse with the natives, and knowledge of their 
language ?-My intercourse with the natires and knowledge of 
their language commenced with my childhood. 

7. Did you ,·isit this country b-,fore bolding the situation of 
Diplomatic Agent hcre?-Yes, in 1838. 

8. What was the nature of yonr mission at that time ?-I was 
attached as intrerpretcr lo the first military expt!dition that came 
here under Major Chartc1·s. •• 

9. In that capacity had you any means of ascertaining, nearly, 
whnt was tl1c number of nati\'(•s in the District of Natal ?-No. 

10. Were you aware that there Wl'rc all)' nati••ts at that tim 
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1·osiding in ll1is District? -I was only awa1·e of tho!!e residing in 
the immediate vicinity of the Bay. 

11 Were they aboriginal natives who had been born on the soil? 
-I was not then aware. 

12. Did you lea,·e the District in the same year ?-I came in 
the end of 1838, and left in the beginning of 1839. 

18. Before the year 1846 had you no means of ascertaining the 
number of aboriginal nativ-es in this Dist1ict ?-No. 

14. Hare you since had the means of knowing ?-To some 
extent. 

15. Can you state approximately the number of such nativeEt 1 
-I hu·e provided mysdf with a list of the chiefs and tribes in the 
District generally, compiled from the tax books for 1849, collected 
in 1850. I have divided these into three classes; first, the abori
ginal chiefs and tribes, secondly, abol'iginal and refugee chiefs 
-that is to say, chiufs and tribes that are both aboriginal and re
fugee-and thirdly, refugee chiefs and tribes. The first class of 
these paid taxes for 10,868 huts, in 1849, representing a popula
tion, according to the u·erage of four to a hut which I have adopt
ed, of 41,452. The second class upon 60ll buts, representing 24,044< 
inhabitants; the t~ird class for 8002, representing a population 
of 85,608 inhabitants. But these lists, I would mention, are only 
approximately correct, and cannot be relied on as entirely so. 

16. Do you not consider that chief., who ha,·e come into 
this District as refugees, but who were before aboriginal natives, 
ha,·e the same rights to the soil as the aboriginal nath·es themselves 
l1a,·e ?-No. 

17. Why not ?-I think the strength of the aboriginal claims 
in the first class consists in their having retained possession ot 
tbeir country nnder the same circumstances under which the 
second class left it; and that therefore they have not the sam~ 
claim as that class. 

18. From the eddence which has been giveu during the last 
few days, yon ha,·e heard that the number of the aboriginees about 
the year 1838 varies in the estimate from 5,000 to 11,000; do yo~• 
think this was greatly under the estimate ?-No. 

10. But the number of aboriginal claimants in the year 1849 
being as many as 41,000, how do you account for this increase, 
unless yon consider the greater part of those constituting that 
number as aboriginal natives who ha,·e left the district, reLurned 
as refugees, and therefore stand in the category of those in your 
second class, whose rights you say are inferior to those in the 
first class?-1 think that the 11,000, or whatever number of abo
riginals may have been here originally, contained the represen
tatives or germs of the tribes and chiefs which I ha,e placed on 
my first list. The large increase is undoubtedly from persons 
eithflr originally belonging to these tribes or individual refogecs. 

20. Do you think, then, tno wbdte number Clf 41,452, arc en
titled to be regarded as having claims to land in this District, as 
aboriginal natives ?-I do not. 
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21. What i11 the limit that yon would scl for those having claims 
as aboriginal uath·cs ?-1 think the difficulty or distinguishing 
one individual from another, as regards tbese rights, is almost 
insuperable; but to a limited extent it might be accomplished. 
: 22. Do you think that to that limited extent it would be practi 
<'able to ascertain the situation which these aboriginees are en
till('ld to occupy ?-I think it ie possible to ascertain the situation~ 
which they ha\"e occupied. 

23. Do your lists contain the names o( tho chiefs and the 
nnmbers of ench tribe composing this H,000 ?-My list contains 
the names of the tribes or chiefs, and the nuwber of huts for 
which each paid laxes in 1850 for 1849. 

24. The portions of the country which they originally occupied 
)1ave, in a great measure, been appropriated as farms, and you do 
11ot think that on that account it would be easy lo place them in 
the exact posit.ion which they originally occupied ?-It would be 
impossible. 

25. Do yon think the extent of locations as at present existing 
sufficiently great or too great for all the nath-es in the District? 
-fhe locations already estabJished are not capable of affording 
provision for the whole native population. 

B!J th8 P1·esiaent. (Mr. Harding.) • 
26. Ho\v many locations aro tbcre in existcnce?-The boun

daries of fh·e aro declarrd, namely, the Zwartkop, lnnnda, Um
voti, Impafana, and Umzimyati. Those of the sixth, the Um
Jnas, J1a,·e not been dccJared ; neithor haro they of tho serenth, 
the Qnathlamba. 

27. Are there not other tracts of country also used by the nali\'cs, 
fonning no part of tlrnse locations ?-Y ei:. 

28. \ViJl you be good~enongh to no.me them nud their number? 
-The whole of the country beyond lne Umcomas, and the who)e 
of its Jef\ bank. 

20. Did I understand you to sny that the whole of the locations, 
such as nre defined, •md those undefined, are insufficient lo contain 
the ,vhole of the natfre population of this country?-It is my 
opinion thnt they are insufficient. • 

30. Can you inform tlre commi~i:iou at an of the extent of land 
comprised in all these locations?-- The ouly data I ha-re to go 
upon are those advanced by Mr. Cloete. 

31. Then do vou consider Mr. Cloete's data the best to be 
obtained l-The"se are the only data in existence nlprcsent. TJ1e 
capability of n location lo maintain tho population cannot be esti
mated from the numbe1· of acres embraced within its boundaries, 
because a Jarge proportion of the country included iu se,·eral of 
them is incapable of being inhabited at an. 

32. How many ruore locations would be necessary to accommo
date the whole of the natil"o popnlntion ?-It is impossible to 
answer that question, becnn<:e tl1e locations were formed according 
to the peculiar local circnmstnnce!I connected with each. 

3:3. I belic,·e, Mr. Shepston<', that the present locations were 
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established in consequence of a report of a commission or wbh:h 
yon were a member?-They were not. 

34. None "flhem ?-No. 
35. Can yon tell tl1c Commission bo,v they cnme lo be· estab

lished ?-The tii-st mention I find of the intention to Corm loca
tions, is contained in the instructions issned by the Cape go,·em
ment to the Sun·eyor General in his appointment to that office in 
this District, 

" 23, I& hae been proposed that for the benefit or the natives found in the territory 
of Natal, on tho ft,st influx of the immigrants, and who have continued 
to occup1 lands there, certain tmcts aoould be mtalfonabl1 vested in the 
chiefa, for the time being, of the kraals of these origin.~! inhabitl\Dh, in trwit 
for the uae of all the inhabitants of such krools as wnants in common ; and 
that in reprd to natives who have since that period entered and remained 
in the temtory, six or more locat'ona should be formed in the several dutricta 
or divisions ofthe territory, for thrir uae and residenco. 

"But 11,1 there may be aome difflcu:ty in inducing the na&ivea to gather themaelves 
into these eeparate IOCMiona or tracts of oountry, and IDIIIIY valid objectione 
to thr, m~sure i:self, His Excellency roqu•·ata you will give your attention 
to th:s subject, and report fully thereon ; 118 well in regard to the probAble 
public good or c mvenience to be expected. as to the propriet1 andJ1rnctica• 
bility of alienating BUch e.,tenaive tracts as tho mcesure will oriden y render 
necessary, The accompanying letter from the L.md and Emigration 
Comm'a-ion which h11& been recently transmitted to His ExcclleMy by the 
Secretary of State, may possibly be of some 111:&ista.nce to you lu this 
inquiry. 

I omitted to mention that this instruction was given subse
qnent to the letter referred to by Mr. Cloete, as having been 
written by him in his capacity of Her Majesty's Commissioner, 
dated, 10th November, 1843, the date or the instructions being 
17th Feb., 1845. 

36. But then Mr. Shepstone, were you not appointed one or a 
commission to investigate and report on the matttirs alluded to in 
those instructions ?-No, that was not the ob'ect of my appoint
ment. 

37. Then what was the object of your appointment ?-I will 
explain this by reading the first section of the instructions issued 
to that commission :-

" J. 11:e object of your appointment being the locltion of the natives now within 
1his District, in such a manner RB will best prevent nny collision betwet>n thoir 
Interests and those of the emigrant farmers, it is nece9811ry to furnish you 
with all tbe information in the pcsaession of the government bearing upon the 
subject. 

38. Did that c01~mission then recommend any of the locations 
yon hu·e named, and if so name them ?-It recommended them 
all, both as to extent and situation. 

39. Have you got by you the recommeudatiou o( that commis
sion contained in its report or other document ?-Yes, but before 
answering that question I wish to read an additional instruction 
given to that commission:-

•• A»DITIOII.U. bsTRUCTJO!fS.- Yon will plense to tum your attent!on to the best. 
mode of providirag for the future internal mnnngcment or tho eeveral loca
tions, and you wiU, either separately or callectively, should you all concur, 
report to Ilia Honor your opiniona with regard to the auperinwodence you 
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m&) deem n8C811U'7 in each location, upon ,be me&111 of derenoe poueeaed 
by each of these oommanitie1, and upon the bea mode of enabling th- to 
eontn1>ote to the general defence of the district, u well u upon any oth~r 
point that may oocar to ~ in which the impro'f'tlllent of the people, 1111d 
the gtneral welbre of &hie diat.rict ia relation to them, may appear to be 
involved. 

I have, .te., 
(Signed) D. MOODIE, 8eeretary to GoTeramen&. 

The Report is dated 30th March 1847, p. 182, addressed to the 
Secretary to Gornmment. • 

Pietermarit.aburg, March 30, 1847. 
"Sir,-The management and efficient control of the large natt.-e popaladon within 

this District is a subject or each vital importance in it.a beulag upon the future 
prosperity of tho settlement, that Wl' deem it oar duty, In this stage of our 
proc~nga, to repre98nt as forcibly aa we can the Intimate connection that 
exists between the two, In order that His Honor the Lleuteuant GoYemor may 
be put in possesion of euch Information u shall enable him to take the nece-
19arJ measures to ensure ao very desirable and iadiaponsible llll object. 

·'The great importance th8' attaches to the queetion we propo11e to addre!I yoa 
upon will become more obvioua when the circumstances of the District, the 
nnmlier, ch:iractera and habits of life of the natives, their preaent, aa con
trasted with their put condition, are ttiken into cona:d~ration. 

"The District of Natal ia inhabited to a Ytrf limited eztent by white ~lonlsts, the 
greatest proportion residing at Pietermarit.aburg or D'Urban, or in the aeigh
boW"hood of those two plac911 ; while the other portion forms a very thinly 
acattered population between the first named place and tbe Drakensberg or 
Quathlamba Mountainl, the whole amounwig, at a rough cst.imate, to 
eeula. 

" The nat!Ye population la found la masses In various parts of the District In ita 
greatest eztent, and is estimated with perhap1 gneter accuracy at 100,000. 

"The seat of government ii establlahed where the greatest number of white inhab
itants bas congregated, "e?'J' nearly In the ccnlre of the District, and not far from 
being ao eituated, with regard to the different m&Slfll of the nativP population ; 
at the two placee aboYe named, where the white inhabitants aro principally 
congregated, it has been found absolutely necessary to establish magistrates, 
courts, gaol,, and police, and to appoint jUlticea of tl1e peace for the eullicieut 
administration of the government within them, olthough tbe two combined will 
not amount to more perhaps than one-third the populatbn of one of the 
rropoaed native locations, all of which are u yet without any permanent local 
representative of the government. 

"~ before stated, the number of natives residing within the District bas been eatl
m.o.ted at 100,000, and we are inclined to adopt this estimate. Their univenal 
cbaractor, u formed by their education, habits, and a1110ciatiou, I• at once 
1upenlitiou1 and warlike ; their estimate of tho value of human life la "lrJ 
low; war and bloodshed are engagements with which their circumstancea haYe 
rendered them '.famili11r from tl,..,ir childhood, and fr.:>JD which they can be re
strained only by the strong arm of power; their passiona are easily inflamed, while 
at the same time they have grown up in habits of such servile compli:1nce to tba 
wills of their deapotic rnler,a that they still show ready obodience to comtituted 
outhoritv. 

" Their prl_,;nt peaceful circumatancoa they hove enjoyed but for a few yean past: 
that is, einco the occupst.ion of this country by the white man. Previon1 to 
that period tlua District wu comparativ<'Jy a wilderness, uninhabited except by 
a few wandering fugitives, possessing very little of any property, and whoee 
lives eYen were rendered miserable by the uncertain tonure up:>n which they 
held them. This dl'8olation waa induced by the WRrl of its former lnhabitantl 
amongst themselves, and their ultimau- extermination or aubjugation by the 
Zo:>laha-a tribe which, under the ambition1 and enterprising Chaka, graw 
Into a formidable power from the wreck of its neighbou,-nd desolated tl:e 
country from Tugula to St. John'• River. In the struggle which ensued with 
the emigrant Bons to maintain this deeolation, the Zulahe, under Dingaan 
(Cllllka'a aasassinator and auccesur), wcro dereated by the emigrants with 
great slaughter; but tlu,ir power w111 far from de,b-oyed, and they remai.ued aa 
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they at prcscut exiat-a forruidal,lo power, in the immcJioil.c border of tho 
District. 

' ho nal.ivo populn.tion within it ia now no longer subject to such visoissitudcs. 
It enjoys uudisturbed the result of its industry, and is fast acquiriug tho only 
deecription of property it looks upon aa real, viz., cattle and other live stock; 
but while it enjoys the ntmost amount of protection which can be afforded to 
British subjects, it feels itself u yet subjrct to a vory small, if any, amouut of 
wholesome restraint. ]ta 011'11 ehiofs, to whom, under other circumstances, a 
ready obodionce would be given, are being disregarded, as gradually, by the 
operation of our lawJ, it ia discovered they po!80 l8 no constitutional nuthor
ny ; and thus, from the extreme depths of the most cruel de.ipotism, it finds 
itself 1111ddenly raised to a position in which it would bo considered a danger
oua nper.ment to pince even civilized communitks. 

'' 1 be nativea' own laws are euperseded ; the restrointe "hich they furnished are 
removed. The government of their own chiefs is at an end ; nnd, although 
it ia a fa.et that British rule and law have been substituted in their stead. it 
is not ICNJ true thnt they a.re almost as inoperntivo as if they hod not been pro
claimed, from a wnnt of the necessary representatives nnd agent.a to o.,rry 
them out. Thus, in point of fact, 100,000 natives are at this moment living 
within a District of Her Majesty's dominions without any low whatsoever op
enting among them. The dougor of such o st.al.c of things scmcely needs our 
pointing out; its consequences are 1111 obvious as any simple circumst.auce of 
cnuse and effect can Ix-, and the longer it exists without the application of a 
remedy, the more difficult will be the ultimate undertaking. The spcctncle of 
onn'8traincd freedom which the natives living within the District present to 
those withont, renden the block population liablo to imm,msc occessioos to its 
noml,ers from the suhjeots of the various chiefs accross our border; and this 
will 811 much as anything e~cite their hostility : and should any actil'e opera
tions be undcrU1kon by them against us :in the present circumstances of 
our District, we shall, with on overwhelming native force at our disposal, bo 
subjected to di&"ldvnntlLges and confusion, from All absence of the meDDII of 
o!ganizing and directing its energies. 

"It will be "'ithin His Honor's knowledge that much of the country within this 
District ia of such a broken description as renders it difficult if not impossi
ble, to act with European troops. 

" U ia this vie,v of the case we wish to press upon the serious att.?ntion of His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, and nt the so.me time to suggest such mea
llUre, oa, in our opinion, ara neo<'ssu.ry for the efficient control and JDaDage
meut of the natives, upon which hinges ao much of good or evil consequence 
to this count,,.. , 

"We beg to propose, 1st, that each location be governed by a superintendent, or 
resident ngent of the government. 

•• 2nd. That he should be lurniabod with one or more assist.ants, accx.rding to tbe 
eize of the location. 

•• 3rd. That upon each location a native police force should be established, under 
au European police officer, who n•ight acl as gnoler, &c. 

" With regard to the first proposal, we are of opinion that much depends upon 
the description of person appointed to the office of auporiotendent or l'C6ident 
11geut. We think it indispeneible that this officer ahould be a person of high 
moral at.anding, sound judgment and deci • ion of cbMacter ; one who, from his 
ed<1cntion and conduct, will c01nmnnd the respect of his follow countrymen, 
independent of his oOice: whoso motives for action may never become n mat
ter of question even with the OAtives, much le88 with the white man ; and 
that he in pnrticular, and all nuder him if poasible, ahould bo conversant 
with the language of the nativea. 

• We are aware that qnnlificatiooa such as these are not onsily obtAinnble, and 
that nothing but an adequate remuneration can secure them. We, however, 
aiucerely hope no question of more expense will prevent the services of oflicera 
of thia character 1,cing procured. 

"The authority with which he should be invested is perhaps more a matter for 
the consideration of the Executive Government; but we wJuld suggest that 
it be sufficient to el)ablc him to puuish summllrily minor criminal offences, 
and decide upon civil disputes to a certain amount, after which there should 
bo a right of appeal to the diplomatic a11ent, who should have the power to 
dispoae o{ them as wuch as pollliiiJlc to the priuci1•lea of Briti.sh law, at the 
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Jaw, whore such acco,nmodation oan bo olTected without violating the stern 
requirements of justice. Tbo trial of thoee - would bo greatly f&cili&ated 
and rondered much more Atisractory to the nativee themaelna, wberw tbo 
principal chiefs and conncillon in the loCGtion summoned to llllllist ae a eorl. 
oljury, and deliver their opinions accordmg to tbeir iJcu of the merita of 
eaoh. In every cue in which a wbite IIIAD is• pany, the trials should take 
place under the rcquiremer.ta or tho eata.blished law of the District, aod for 
tbis purpoee tho superintendent should bo lnveeted with the power of a mii
dent magistrate within bis location. All eerioue criminal acu mighi at once 
be referred to, aod tried in, the supreme ariminal oonrt of the Diatrict. 

•~ In addition to his 11111gieterial dutiee, the euperintendaut, -istod by hie sub
ordinates, should, u eoon u it le pnu:ticabe comdlet-1 a rcgistmtion of all 
nati vee living within bis location, man wolllAD, nn child, togethor with the 
number of cattle poaessed and ollmftl by each individual. He should also 
register all removala, whether into or out of bis location, specifying the dee
tinntion of the partiee removing. and furnishing such with a p&911port or mem
orandum to tho superintendent or the location to which tl1ey are removing. 
He ahould also posses tl10 power of executing oontrncla between muter 
and ee"ant ; an accurate register or which, 1pecirying the DAture or the 
agreement, should also be k~pt, and a copy theror transmitted monthly to tho 
!!f,!!~c agent M the ..t or government. 

In • ietcring the governmmt of this locat'.on be should conform u much to 
their own law u is co1npMible with the principles or oun, until by derree
the whole may with 1dvant.'\g8 be br.:,ugM under onr code ; but we 111'11 or 
opinion thai it would be productive of no good result suddenly to nbbrognte 
the !awe and naogee they have praclieed from timo Immemorial, except such 
u are connected with their idou of witchcr.J& 1111d which aft"ed the lives of 
the accueed, 

" We 111'11 of opinion that in the exertiona to be made fo!' the lm,rovement of tho 
natives much depends upon the succese experienced in raieing their women 
in the scale of native eociety ; nod u a tint atep to this ond we would re, 
eommend the remodelling of their own la we on thi9 111bject, so u to render 
marriage and divorce a matter of much moro serioUB lmportanoe than at pre
aent. We recommend the remodelling of them on tbia subject, because we 
think their wtal abrogation would bo i.uopcl'Mive, nt leut for IIOIDe period to 
come. 

,, Hh Honor Is aware that polygamy aad bartering for women prcvall unlvenally iu 
their wont form In the district 

,, Another point upon which it will 1Je necessary f'or the 111perintendent to beetow 
bla most uaiduous attention, will be the direction of the iudUBt:ry of the nativm 
to tbo acquisition of other wealth than merely live stock. This object 11111y 
be much forwarded by tbo encourn.gemont of a different description of agricuJ. 
ture to that which now obtains among them, both u to the manner of cult.i
vating and the article t'Ultinted. Tho growth of cottou or IOflle other· peren
nial plant that does not require to be resown or replanted every year, and yiclJa 
produce in proportion to ita age, would materiAlly tend to attach them to the 
localitiee they bave selected, which might ultimately be secnred to the most 
de!!ening, u a real property, and thereby more permanently attach them to 
tho spot, rendered their own by their industry. • 

"We think it would be deairable to regiater all p098esson of fire-arms In each locs.
tion, and that none mn be allowed to retain them without a certificato of such 
regutration. Somo distingui9hing costume, or other mark, would be ncccmary 
in time of wor, to prevent conflllion and BCCure the ready management of the 
natives when their e~cea in a military capociLJ would be required, It 
should be the et'pecial care· of tho superintendent, or resident agent to gather 
all the natiTIII within the bonndarios of' hie location, and to require tho build
ing of their kTaals in 1uch a manner u would prevent the neccuity or their 
cattle deputuring upon farms in the neighbourhood, which, from their pro.a:, 
imity to the locntiona, are ·mOl'O likely to bttome first occupied. 

•• No trader 1bo11ld be allowed lo trade in the location without tbo knowlodge or the 
,uporint.endcot, a'.ld sanction previously obtained for tlu1t purpoae from the 
proper authority, ond for the description of lll'ticios to bo soltl. 

"Tho 1upcrint.endent or resident n,;ent of rnr.h loc1tion ehould report, weekly, all 
ocrnrrcuc~'I ,rithm lili jurudiction to the Di11lom111.ic AgcuL at the scat of Go-
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Yet'Dment, for the iotomiation of Hia Honor tho Lieutenant Gonl'IIOl't 1111d, 
aa often u anything extraordinary might take place, in order that the Ezecu-
1.ive Government may be immediately oognisant or every movement in the 
dist.riot M &00n M it oocure. • We would also recommend that the diplomatio 
agent make periodical viaita to all the locationa in the dmriot, M frequently 
u may be eonsiatent wif.h. hia other duties. During these viaite he migh& 
hear and diepoae of any C8888 of appeal from the decision of the BUperintend
ent or reeident ~t, except 1111ch u he thought advisable to refer to the 
conaideratlon of hia Honor the Lieuten&llt Governor. 

"We reoJ deeply that the moral and intellectual improvemont of the natlTI!ol ia In
timately connected with the proapeote of l!UCCCl!II in any attempt ha'fing for 
ita object their good government and efficient control, and we believe that 
the amount of 1ucCC88 in the Wter depends •ery matc!tlally upon the progreu 
acquired in the former. We speculate largely and oonftdently upon the .._ 
1idance which the moral influence of the devoted missionary and the 11Cbool
Dl&lter will furuiah to the civil Government, and we would recommend 
llrongly that every encouragement be g:ven to the establishment of an ade
quate number of miasiona and schools in each location. 

" We would also recommend and strongly advocate that a BUitable annual grant be 
made by Government in 1upport. of the latter. It is also essential that all Go
vernment officers within the location should afford every enconmgement and 
aaaistance to the labours of the mimiionary and schoolmaster■ ; and we be
lieve it of vit.il importance that the civil and ecclesiastical departments in the 
loeationa be perfectly distinct. 

1• We are also ofopinion that the establishment of a model mccha.nical school in 
8IICh location, in which the W1eful a.rts should be taught a.nd pra.ctically illu1-
trated, would be of immense adva.nta.ge, not only to tno natives themselvei, 
bat to the colony at large. These iDBtitutious wouid fumiab to the whole 
diatriot competent mccbanica of every description required for the develop
ment ohhe resources or the country. They would create artificial wanta 
among the natives themselves, while at the same time they would provide the 
m- for aatillfying them. 

•• We are of opinion that such institutions would be founJ highly beneficial, and 
that they 1bould be under the direct control and management of the Govel'll
ment. 

"We think it bigbl:, Important that practicable roads abould be opened, connecting 
all the locations with the DlalD rcadaof the country. W11 think their efficient 
c»ntrol requires this u a precautionary measure; abo, that for the pw-pose of 
tnde and facilitating a wholesome intercourte with their white neighboun, it 
is essential. We nlso view it u highly desirable that the citent or each loea
tion lhould ho accurately definl'Ci as IIOOn as possible; as, before this ill correctly 
ascertained, it will bo difficult, if not impossible, to nnive nt a correct eati• 
mate of the am:>unt of popnllltion it will be daairable or rracticable to place 
on each • 

., With reference to the manner in which the lands 1clected for the locatbn of the 
natives should 'be secured to their wie, we arc of opinion that at present it 
woulJ be inexpedient and productive of no good effect to attempt to force 
upon them individual righta to ['articular 1pots of hnd; because the idea of 
property in land i1 not yet established in their minds., and the conferring it 
upon them "fould not be appreciated as wo llhticipate it will aft.er the system we 
have recommended h1111 been for some time In full working. After a mature 
consideration of this subject in all itl bearings, we are of opinion that the only 
meana of at once giving the natives the full benefit or any laud appropriation, 
would be to vest all 1uch lands in the bands of trwteea ror their use-the Go. 
vemment reaerving to itself the right to convert theae, or nny portion of them 
int, freehold grants, to such natives whose improved condition, arising from 
the diligent use of such lauds ns already described in a former ['art of this 
communication, may render it d39irable. This would act n a powerful 
■timulUB to the industry of others, and be a very appropriate reward to c~n
fer on thoae wheae deligence has outatripped their neighbollll at the commence
ment. 

" It is more the province of the Executive Government l.o sek,ct theJo trust-, 
ahould our recommendation be adopted. We would however 1uggest that 10me 
of the prindpal officeu of the Govemm~nt be of their number. 

"The c.1pens11 of l'lch a 1ystem of manage.neat as the one recommended in thi, 
I 
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tom111unication may appear large, but wlaen tbe ciffll111&&:lnoee •or tho nativee 
thom.telYee, the importanco of the capabiliti• ,of the diatrid OYer which 
British authority baa been aaaertecl., and the relative poaition of the white and 
hlack population within It, DN duly conaidered. the lneaistible ooncloalon 
arrived at ii, &hat the eyst.em for the government or the nati•ee, to be f'lBclent 
must be complete in all it. detalla-tbai the pereoot t.brough wh- lutnunen
tality h la to be workecl, must be euch u by their cban~ funith a~
tee of •ucceee that 'kl enlUl'e euch penooa to the undertaking respectable 
•lariee are necee9ar1, and IUfflcient wiltance6'om inferior olBcen to be ap
poin&NI to each location lodupenable. And we are deeply lmpreeeed with 
the con'rictfoo, that uoleee euch a plan of goYl!l'llllHlllt u thit be eetabllehed 
over .the nativee, and that,peec!ily, and 1n IUCh • manner u will ennre Ha 
ellciont edminiatrat.ion, the oonaequ- to the dlatrict at large will be clilu
troua in the higheet degree. To pre.'WYe them obedlen& eubjeeta, they re
quire wnstant lllld needy ~y lmpartial jllltioe, both In die redrea 
ol their·wronp and la the punhhment of their mlademeanoun, wbether or a 
cl...U or criminal nature. To nlae them fn the -So ol aociety, end render 
them an lmproring people, they N!Cluire an Intelligent and prudent dlrer:tiOll 
of t.heir lnduatrial energies, and unwearied lnetruction of their monl obU. 
gation. These objocte sealouly uudertaken and penevered In, will, we 
anticipate, be folly accompllebed. Tbe native population In the dmrict, and 
gradually that beyond It, will become CODlomen of Imported ardclee, and 
producere of articloee of uport, and after a time, with a judicloua -.yatem of 
taxation, will defny the expenlH of their OWD eetabliahmente, ud furnlah 
an e:S°'811 to the treuury or the dimirl. 

" N thing can be doae etl'ectuaHy without tbo o1Beer11 required tof the Internal 
government of each IOCMiou, being appointed and alfflldy eltabliahed tbereln. 

It mua be bome in mind that the Yery removal of tbe nadvea into the lo
eau 1m appointed for thetn, i.a bringing them Into cl'-!' oontact with each 
other, t111d thereb7 ooneiderabl7 increasing the probabilitiee of colliaioit 
Mn01JC ihemaclvea, u well u facilitating combination against the Government, 
ahould any of the meunres unite their aympetbie1. In either or th- oon. 
tingenciee '11e euperintendent 1111d hia estabhhmeni would be a salutary 
oheck, and prevent ••en the occurrence of ideu, which other e!N,umatancea 
would actually engender and foeter. The eafety, the very existence of the 
diatriot, ae such, depends upon the good government and efflcieat oontrol of 
the immenee bodiee of na&iYea within It. Without thia our deatruc&ion la 
inevitable the moment they beoome unanlmoue In determining it i while 

with It, we ue almoei Invincible h the attack of any enemy from withoat. 
" Should theee people become eattle atealera. io which the7 are naturall7 in-

clined, their bemg placed together in loeationa, without any efflcieu& 1oeal COD• 
&rol, will encourage ae well u facilita&e their being nob ; and it would re
quire a militaryforoe, u large or larger than that which ia now employed on • 
the eutem frontier of our old colony, to bold them In subjection, and even 
diea all eattle-farming among the white population v,uet cease ; for I& mut 
ever be remembered, di&& wbateffl' the amount of military loroe ma7 be, It 
neYer can be of itself 1111fflcient to pu& a atop io eattle..iealiog after it hu 
onoe beoome a popular na&ive practice. 

" I& la within the J?8nonal knowledge of his Honour, that to this pract.ice alone la 
&o be aUribated all the misery aud bloodshed, the lou of euch a vut amount 
of property, and the expenditure of such imme1199 treuure within and on the 
border of our old colony; ond to p,ffffll its becoming the bane of this die· 
t.rict, la, we think, thf' object to be aought after; and we are bappyio reoord 
our opinion that it may still be aecompliebod, and with but a BD1all e~pendi
tare, when compared with the vast amount ihAt hu bNn apent for :,eara 
put, in an attempt to keep the N&teru frontier Kalin- in military aubject.ion, 
and which hu hitherto ao signally failed. We believe the only eff'ectual 
me&1111 to be, the j,,.,,.~,lialt appointment of 111itable resident agcute or IUJH'I'• 
lntendenta, with establishments u recommended in this communication. We 
use -he word i-diatt emphatically. We think theee appointmenta need 
not ~ deferrtld until the bour,darin of all the locations are filled. Thi.a may 
require 110me time to acoomplisb, and will uot materially interfere with the 
actiTe .-vioee of intelligent superintendents, could they be at once procured 
and appointed. We beg, therefore, to urgo most eeriou,ly upon the conaider. 
•lion oC bis Honor the Lieutenant Governor, the immediate appointment of a 
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nperintendent, witb ualstanta and a eulficien, establiahment to each location ; 
and, at the s:ame time, to record onr opinion, that until tboee appointmeata 
- made, and are in active and zealou operation, the condition of tbe natives 
will be retr.,gradlng, from ~e force of clrcanutancee lo which they are plaoed, 

(Signed) 

We have,,&c., •. 

WILLIAM 8TANO&a, 
TB&oPBILUS 5B&PITON&, 
N. Al>AMB, 

CBA&LU J. ~1H, Lieut. Royal BllgUljlel'I. 
D. LINDL&T, 

A true Copy. 
Comminionen for locating u&lvn. 

(Signed) W. J. DuNaAa llooDls, 
Clerk. Colonial Olllce, 

40. Were lhe recommendations contained in that report carried 
out?-No. 

41. Do you know why ?-I believe the reason was the the want 
of foods in the colony for the purpose. I shall read a section 
from a despatch of Earl Grey's, dated, lOLh Dec., 1847 :-

"' The report of &he Commiealoner, I regard ae a Yery able document, and if 
Her Majesty's government were prepared. without reCerenoe to the coet of 
IUCh an attempt, to recommend to pu:liament that provision should be made 
f.:,r adopting tlie moet efflectnal meaue "of brinJtiog tills part or &he Br;tieh 
dominiou u 1peedil7 u poaeible into the concfition of a civililled aod well
ordered cornmunlt7, I should be prepared to eanetloa the adoption of a very 
large portion at )eat of the recommendations or &he Cornmissionen. But 
&he question or expence cannot be thua disregarded ; wbilet, iberef'ore, 
I am fully eeneible of the importanre of &he objeda the comm:uionen have 
had in view in the meuore &hey have odviacd, ■till, looking to tbe lnter,iete 
of the Bri1ieh empire u a whole, and to the hn•y demanda Crom eo many 
diffierent quarters upon &he imperial treuvy, it le m7 duty at once and 
dbtillo,17, to dloount.enance tbe expectation that an7 plane for the Improve. 
ment of &he NatsJ district, wh'ch would envolYe large expenee te be provided 
f~r b7 Parliament, can be adopted. 

•• The local autboritiee muat clearly undentand tbat it Is abaolutely-.cary that 
&he7 1hould confine ther viewe to the acoompliehment or euch gradual im
proYemente in the eocial state or the disirict ae may be introduced without 
looking to the motlier country f.:,r pecuniary usietanco to more than a very 
moderale extent. Tho maintenance of no very large military roroe for the 
enppon or the author:ty of the Go~ernment, l\nd to aid the ir,habtante in 
def'ending th81118Clvce, la tho only charge which I am propa:od to recom• 
mend thnt Parliament ehonld be asked to provide for Nat.al ; the expenditure 
Incurred for other purpose, mu.et be provided for Crom web funda as can 
be raieel within the eettlemcnt. 

42. What did yon contemplate would have been tl,e cost of lhe 
measutea proposed by you ?-\Ve contemplated the annual ex
penditure would be £5,500, and the income, by means of a capi
tation tax which we then prodoscd, would amount lo £10,50Q 
per annum. 

43. Do you know if lhc Natal treasury could harn afforded at 
that time lo set yonr mar.hinery in motion ?-1 know that it 
could noL 

44. Do you, then, Mr. Shepstone, as a membt'r of the commis
sion the recommendations of which yon ha\·e just read, still ad· 
here to tl1ose rccommcn<lations ?-( have very gra,·e <loubts. 

46. Why ?-Because Lhe r£:btivc positions of white and black 
have very mnch altered, 
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46. Would you recommencl their being carried out now or not, 
supposing we bare the money ?-I should hesitate b~fore recom
mending that they should now be carried out. 

47. Are we lo understand that you would not recommend their 
being carred out ?-1 think that the advantages which the cir
cumstances and the limo afforded in 1847 hare passed away ; they 
were then peculiar. 

48. Then are we lo umlerslaod that yon would nol recommend. 
those resolutions being canied out ?-1 naturally feel a great lean
ing to a plan recommended by myself; and very deeply regret 
that the peculiar aJvantagcs then existing were not made the most 
of, Aod thinlting as I do that the opportunity i1l lost, I could not. 
couaientioualy recomme?Jd ilB adoption now, for the following 
reasons. I will read a letter addressed by me lo the Hon. the 
Secretary lo Goremmcnt, dated, 7th April, 1851 :-

(COPY.) 
Diplolll:ltic Agent's Office, Natal, 

April 7th, 10~1. 
"Sir, In acoordancc with m7 loll.er or the 9th March, I beg to lay before Ilia Honor 

the Lieutenant Governor a abort rcYiew of the m.nner in which I have managed 
the natives. My object lo t 'iii communication I, to show that tbo OOW'lltl of 
evcnta which h111 brought gradually about the late crlals was natural. 

" I have all along been pninfully sensible of the graye respor,libility resting upon 
me, and I have notlailed to point out the clanger likely to ame from It, by re
commending the ntloption of mcasurca that would more efficiently control the 
nativca In detail, and make them fool individually u well u collectinly the 
wholesome rcstminta of• civilivcd government. 

•• The extract. appended to thia letter marked A and B will shew the atrong light 
in which Mr Wcat and myself,-Ill,. ,rell III the gentlemen u,ociated with me in 
&be Commiasion, viewed this qncatibn, and the urgent manner in which we re• 
commended ita avoidance by the immediate appointment of efficient European 
111perintondence. Tho difficulty we foresaw waa not that of governing the na• 
t:lvea ptr It, but of 80 moulding their government that it ■bould be practicable 
In the presence of a white popnlatlon. 

•· I ha•e nercised, uninterrnptedly, for five yean, eYerJ function of government, 
necut.ive, judicial, and military, and I belien I c:an without presumption aay 
with perfect ancecu, 80 far u the natives themselves nre concerned. 

" While Kafir war has been raging on the frontier of the Old Colon7, and ma
rauding tribal ware have ngitatod tho Sovereignty, this District, containing up
Wllrda of 100,000 natiYea, divided into aeveral tribes jealous of one another, 
and having ancient feuds, baa been ot pe:ice, and the natives haYe been kept 
(except in the case of Fodo, whom I succeeded in putting down with the M• 
llistance of the military) from warring even amongst tbemael•et. The ex-
tiYe part of my duty has been exercised, I st. In remo'fing them from oft" pri
nto or crown lands to within the boundarioa of the locations appointed them 
by the government., to such BD extent ns I w111 directed, or was ncccasary, 1uch 
removals have not b.!On effected without reluctance OD the part of the natiT81, 
which on one occaaioD assumed the form of rosistance OD the part of MYeral 
considerable tribet, and I had to employ a nati•e force to compel obedience. 
2nd. In llettling disputoe rega.rding lands and otbor tribal quest.i:>111 between 
the cblef1. 31·d. Enforring the aentenceJ of the chiefs when obedience bad 
been refused to them by their people, and 4th, Raising a revenue from them, 
which realized upwards of £8000 the first year of ita collection. 

"Thl!l8 are amongst the principal illlltanr.es i1i which the cxecut.iYe part of the all• 
tbority over them hu been lllAoifest-Od. 

".JDdicial authority bns been in full opcr.1tion. Numbcn of cases of inheritance, 
and dispute. on other matters, diff'crent claimants to chieftain1hip of nriow, 
tribH, and in fact every concei.able species of dispute or matter for litigation 
baa been before me, either in appeal from decisions of their own chiefa or u 
original complaintl. 
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"To eecure unifonuity I have employed the services of a council consisting ofm~ 
from diff'erent tribes to Bit aa a £Ort of jllr)' In all matter1 of diapute when their 
Jaws have been appealed h, as well u to essist m, in the colllideration of ex
ecutive measures. My decieion baa been final, and in no illltance do I remem
ber any aerions diepoeition to resiet, ehewing iteelf. 

•• Their military organization ba9 been on the principle of forming the tribe& inhab
iting any particalar looality into diviaione, under netive commandanta, ao u to 
form bodiea of Crom 1,500 to 2,000 men in each. The Zola organization ii of 
a iruch more perfect nature, anll in describing it in my letter to the Honorable 
the Secretary to Government, dated 14th Auguet, 1848, I have rooommended 
the adoption or that part of it which I think would tend to remind the nativee 
periodically of their duties of allegiance and obedienc.i, 

•• The management of the nativee during thie period hu been entirely by means of 
themselves, and without any European or civilized agency whatever. Por the 
mere controllh1g and governing them alone, I have found the mea111 furnilhed 
by themselves to be amply aullicient, but they fail when the higher object& of 
a chriltl4D government are attempted, and when, by the in1hu: of cmlized im
migration, mAUera of diapute become complicated, and the part.lee to them are 
white men, hence ari!es the present difficulties. 

,. They have been governed, and an Active control exercised ov• them, but they 
have not been prepared for the ordeal which their contact with civilived man 
renden it inevitable they ebould paaa through, becauae the machiDerJ that 
aufliced for the one would not accomplieh the other. 

" A machinery wu proposed by the Commissioners in their report, 111d the danger 
of delaying baa been often pointed out. 

"The evil of the delii)' ia two-fold. 
" ht The circumatanccs of the RAtives havo been continnally on the advances they 

are richer, more independent, and lees willing to arcept a new control. 
" 2nd, The white man requires the aavoge to be nnder a more civiliaed description 

of control than their native rule fnrniabee tor him to feel at eue with him. 
" It w ae hoped I.bat thie advanced state of management might ha'f8 been brought 

about previous to the Influx of eo many lmmigranta, but it baa not, becanae, 
., lit, 1 would point out that the Janda already sot apart by the government for the 

UBe of the natives, are on eo uncertain a footing that improvement• in agricnl. 
tore, or the cstabliebing of p..monent plantation,, could not be encouraged. 

"The Commiaeionen for locating them aaw thia difficulty, and auggosted that the 
only meane of at" once giving the nativee the full benefit or any land appropri
ation, would be to vest ancb Janda in the handa or Trnateea for their uae." 

" Tbia proposition baa not been carried out; the nativea have no aecurity in the poa
eession of thl'ir landa; lhe white population naturally Crom time to time aeek 
to have alterati:>ne made in the boundaries of their locatione, and this in 10me 
cases bas been doiw. 

"2nd, That not much more than two thirds oftbe native population ii prorided for 
by the land 11ppropriat.ione that are made. Greot complaints are made by 
eome or the oneot of the locations, but if the average number of acres 111p
poscd to be neceseary for the maintenance of a family ia taken, it will be found 
that it ia impossible to attempt to locate l 00,000 netivea in the iw-ent loca• 
tioD8. 

"3rd, That the appointment or t.be first m3gistrotcs only took place in the month 
of Joly and August lost yeor, and thot their establish menu nre as y8' ao incom• 
plete that thl'y are neccssorily inefficient. 

"An,t I would obscrvn that the great in41ux of immigrnnts from the United King
dom bas nccc,53rily much complicated the rclAtive position of black and white, 
ond questione are d:uly orising which c:in only be dealt with by the introduc
tion of &uch modifications in their laws and customs u would auit their new 
conclition, and it ia obvioU5 that until the magi.strntes have had an opportunity 
of acquiring on infiuenc? of o personal chl\l'llctcr, half their efficiency in thie 
respect ie thrown oway, ao thot neither the people nor the officers appointed 
over them were prepared for the circumstouces they find themselvee placed in. 

"It muJt be eYiclent from these consid~mtions that the exercise of executive author
ity OYer them w.is, os a matter of course, limited to the cxigcn:,y of the mo
ment: that no mcosure of a pe,monc11tly improving cb11.1'11Ctcr could be under
taken when no meons for cerrying them out ex.istod, while, oo the other hand, 
the acquisition of knowledge which o tlnily, nnd in many im1tances too familiar 
intercourse with the whites, secured them, ontl which noturnlly affected the 
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. preatigf; of my poaition, coa1d qot be prwented; the GOTG'Dment, From want 
of m-, could not adopt the clear lllld only Mfe policy, .ta., that. of applJiDI 
ll1Ch knowledge. 

" The enl comeq- ptedlcted by Mr. Weat, haft manlfeded themlaln1: 
"lit, In the exdtement amonpt the uath'-, reported ha my J.etterorthe28daJan

uar,, and, u dated there, oaculoned by the YUiom m- it wu thoqbt 
.-,, to direct tlllt magb&ratel to IUldertake on their appointment. 

"2nd, Tbewhite population being DOW DUD181'0UI, and allo atran~baam• alarmed 
a& &hfll escltement, and a TfltJ genera( feallng or lnlecarity - inclaced, which. 
---OJ aleo re-«ted upon the llll&iffJo . 

•• Wheth•, ID the ,-t c:ue, the atent to which this feeling amta II Jatifled by 
tile clreumttanc., it II not for me tit dllcua, but to point out that. the adop
tion fA nwy new -re will probably create a like exaltmient. which eaimot 
be allayed but by llow degreM, and 10 not without the rlak or alarm amongst 
the white population. 

,. Thla lta&e of mutual llllplclon met fear, on the~ ~ hu • operted 
T.,. iDjurioualy to &nde and agriculture, uil lt la to be feared that ltll 
more Nrioal eouequen-w111. OD -- flRIIN ~ naalt from it. 

" I OOIICaTe that the hla&or, or the Jut fin ,- eetahliabee, 
"' lit, Tha& an actiTe oontrol oTer the natiT• baa been manlfeeted in the uer

alle °' an the fanetiona or. Tlgoroatl5ermneut. 
"2nd, That thil baa been aocompliabed , na&iTe agency. • 
" 8rd, Tba& na&i•e agenc, baa been ampl1 em to IIUlll&IJ9 them, where the 

hlaw objects or a «Tillled ~ - Id .U.ptecl, and whae the 
effect of contact with white popala&km did not umt. 

"4th, That no macblner, baa been at m7 diapoeal to prepare them for th8le ad-
't'Ullllld Gfflllllll8taDo, lllllf, • 

"11th, !l'ba& the gradual cbange adniried to in my leUer of the 26th April, 11146, 
the~ repon of 1847, uul Lieutenant Governor Well&'e clee
pa&cb of the hd November, 1847, hu become IIO put, and manif.ted itaelf 
., llllellui•-U:, or late. that. a atroDg - of lll88ellffl)' hu 1a&e1y bbn poe
emeion of the minda of the white popaJedcm, prejadlcW alike to thmleel•ee, 
the JIUiTee, aad the bE9t intereate of the eolon7. Under th- cltcumetaa-, 
~ beoomee a mauer of gr&Te oomideratioo whether the IDClU1U'es recom
mended b7 the.£ommi1Bionen and m)'lelf in 11146 and 1847. u applicable 
tbea, adl1 ~ue deaireable or .re in the eerloaaly altered poeitlon or af
faln l baffdeearibed them to be in no,r, and I reluctantly conre. 1 enter
tain piu dollltlll on the eubject ; the optlllliuDit:, eeeme to me lost,__.. 
taln1j the adnn~ it then held out are put recall. I truat, boweTer, that 
while the ,rant of funds, or other oircametancea ban prevented the expendi 
tare neoeaar, for the prei-ti,on of th- people for the altered cireum
eta.nces in which they baTe been placed by the progreae of ennte, Her Ma
jeety'■ govenunent w,ll ■eo t.ha& I have done all tha& the meane in my power 
eaabled me to accomplish, 1111d tha& '118 re■polllibility of failure m their ad
T&Me in «her re~ cannot N!lt OD one who bad early pointed out the dan· 
ger, u well u wlw lie con■idered to be the meaua of &Toiding iL 

" ID • futun oommuniea&ion I propc,ae pointing out the onl7 lllternatiTee '&bat ap
pear to me open to the adoption of the K()Verumeut, with referenoe to the na
u•ee within tbi■ Di■trict., u well u thoso ?eliding on ite border, between ite 
eouthern boundary and the Kafirs OD the fromier of the old colony, now at 
war with it." 

l have the bonor to be, Sir, 
Y oar moet obodieut ■e"ant, 

(Signed) T. SHEPSTONE. 
Diplomatic AgenL" 

49. Were the Kafirs removed to tbe locations ·which were fixed, 
and now t1xist ?-Jn many cas<'s they were. 

50. What were the KRfirs told when they were removed to tho 
Jimita of these locations ?-They were told that those locations 
were Crown lands appropriated for their use. 

51. Were they l~d to believe that there wonld be any sobse
qoent remo-ral ?-No 
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6~. Have lhose Kafirs tl1at hnve been mo\'°ed to these locatlona, 
and those which resided ""1thin their limits, continued lo reside 
there ever since r-Yes, with individual exceptions. 

53. Then they were not led lo believe that lheir removal lo 
these locations was a mere temporary arrangement ?-Not when 
they were removed into a defined location. 

64. What would you now recommend ?-In answer lo that 
question I will read my letter dated 9th December, ISM,' lo the 
Sec~tary to Government :-

Pietermarit&burg, December, 9&ta, 18$1. 
To the A.tiBg Secretary to Government. 

"Slr,-In m7 letter or &he 7th April, 18:il, I endeavorod to ahow &he nature 
and extent ohhe government 1 had exercised over the Dativee in the diatrid, 
llince the eatabliahment or a regular gonmment within it, &Dd under lta 
direc&iou. I also expro1m,d great doubu u to the feasibility or now roling 
them b7 the means and in the manner propoeed by the Commiaaionera and 
m)'8elr in 1846 and 1847; &Dd I then contemplated placing bef->re 
the government (or ita con&lderation &he only two alternatives &hat appear 
to me open to ila adoption. 

" 2, The fin& ia h endeaYor by filling up the plan recommended by the commla· 
aion in 1847, to regain lost ground, and attempt to establlah a more 
special and direct cmtrol where c,n&aci or white &Dd black the moet fl'eqoent
ly occun. 

"3. Tothia end It will be necesoa7 that the wholooftbeproviaionsrecommended 
be adopted. These contemplated the ptr/l'cl control qf the mtire qf tach locatio,a 
by a superintendent mogistrate, and DII many 1188i.t&nta as might be found 
neceasary for &he purp'1Ee ; ench with &D efficient estnbliahment ·or police, 
&c., under Wm-m~chanical eeboola, In wh;ch the youth might be made 
melol labourers-a complete registration of the iohabitanta-good roadJ in. 
te .. ecting &he locatioua, for the facility of trade, military, and other pnr. 
poses ; and a leading lt'ature in the plan wa, uniformity oC action &Dd man
agement, 80 u to teach the natives to look to the govenuneot as the comm,;,n 
head of the black ea well aa the white. U wu alao contemplated· that in 
time, the amonnt raised in taxes would be available to.meet th'• 111&ehioery. 
Neuly £16,000 have bf-en EO ralaed in taxes. but• Ytry IIIDall proportion 
baa been a? Hpended. The appointment or a single magi•trate to each of 
three or four locations, without 11111 lltaft'wlweYOr, only one ol whom baa 
even a ..Ce interpr?ter, Yery imperfectly represents 80 extena;ve • scheme ; 
and u onl7 about one-third oCthe natiYO population ia &hue lndlll'erently 
provided for, It -ot be looked upon u • eyatem in any respect. • 

•• • In m7 letter abon alluded to, I ba•e ebewn that In consequence or &he want 
o1._ &o establish a regular •,atom when the nativce were In clream· 
atancea to bend h any wholflOme eontronl, their Yitwa and feelings had 
become ao altered, thM the adnntage of the opportunity baa been lost b7 
delay ; &Dd, u a consequence. the dail7 contact with the white population 
which the position of the loe~tiona renders inevitable, from their being 
moatl7 bounded by farms. baa more of an Irritating than a beneficial inftu. 
eoce over both cbneea of Her Majesty's aubjeeta. It was contemplated tba, 
thia intennixture would hav" tended to amalgamation &Dd union of inte:eete, 
&Dd had efficient means been anilable to prepare the natives for their poai. 
tion, such might have been the - ; u it i,. bowe.-er, I regret to •1 the 
opposite b moat likely ty enane ; added to thia, a neceesity exi,ta, u I le•m 
from the Lieut.-Governor, that conaiderable portions oC land must be taken 
on& or the lorationa for tl1e purpoae of indemnifying daimanta to ranna. 
Hla Honor having expreued hia intention of ree1mmending to the Right 
Hon. ihe Secceta")' of State, the rom•>Tal of tho natives from the loeationa ; 
and haYing, moreover, commonNKI this measure by selling at public auction, 
in allotmeot1, • portion a( land to which a ehief and tribe havo an abo~inal 
claim, extending uninterruptedly through all the vicissitudea or native 
warrare, over ae,·eral generations, aod by for the stroni:est in the distr:ct. I 
ha•e thought it advwab!e to considtr l'l'hcthcr l could de\·ise an7 ethu 
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acbeme, a, the government seemtd abo nt to ab1111don the former one ; and 
proceed to point out the only other which appears to be ute 1111d just. 

• ~. To eet apart a aection of country for the permanent 110COmmodation of the 
nat.ivea, 10 that they may not be mitod op with the white inhlbi&llllts u they 
are at present ; and aboliab the locat.iona altogether. 

6. To oany out this measure with 1111y devee of Afety, it la absolotel;, n_,,
that the appropriation or Janda for their uao should precede the touching of 
the )orations ; 1111d that it allould have a perunnency imparted to it, which 
it la no• found neither the locallona nor apeeW appropdatiom to pertioa!ar 
chiefs were ever invested with. I am strongly of opinion that U would ·1,e 
tar llllfer to aboliah tbo locatio111 altogether, than to " cot them up by de
grees," U tho latter is neoeaary, I would recommend dlo adoption of the 
former u the eaf'eat means of 11CCOU1pliahing it. 

" 7, To reaume tnMn after trnct o( th- lllllda for the purpose o( forcing the nadve11 
into a narro• and lnoon•enient compass, will, from the conatant irri&ation 
eaueed by the proc?sa, &end more to make them robbere 1111d banditti, than 
willing laboren. Rather let the govorwnent evinoe a paternal l'lllll,rd for 
their weltare, u well 88 tor that ot ita other aubjecta, by 11111,l.ing lnt an 
ample and permanent provision in lnnd for them, and then a.nnounce to them 
t~ it finds it inconvenient and 1111deeirable tor both parties tbM their loca
tions should be intermixed with the whi~a; and tliat therefore it 1w provided 
amply in this respect for their wanta elsc11 here. They would undentand and 
appreciate thia, and I believe their pc&Cf'able removal might be accomplished. 

• 8, 'fbe neitt point to consider ia, what part of tho District . is avai1',blo and 
adapted to such a measure ? Upon considering the present state or the 
District with regard to ita occupation, I must acknowledge I know of no part 
within it that I could point out u likely to be rendered availaLle, nnleu il 
be tho country south of the Umcomau. It hu bnt few registered lvma in 
it, and only two or three, eo fnr u I am aware of, arc occnpied. The pffll8Dt 
location Janda will furnish abundant means for ample and desiruble compen. 
aat.ion to the claimants; and as I.hoy would be brought nearer the marketa, 

. I abonld anticipate very little difficulty on this bead. The aasignment of this 
part of the Distril't to the m~tives would moreover assist the adoption of certain 
other plans which I propose presently to detail. 

"9. The Umc11RAnzi river wonld be a natural and well deftned boundary botwecn 
black and white. from the Drakensberg to the sea, and between it and the 
boundary of the District, e'fery deecription or land required by the habits of 
the variou, tribes would bo found. In the location or natives it la .n8C8811111'1 
to know that CU11toma, habit.a, and usages vary according to the particular 
character of the country on which they live. Tbp a tribe living on the -· 
coaA would experience groat inconvenience from being removed illland and 
•• vice ver•"· • • 

"10. It is posaible tllllt the country above mentioned may prove too small fo..the 
accommodation of so large a maaa of population ; it 10 it could be extoo•led 
towards, or h, th~ Umtamvula river, c1mmonly called the U.mWuna. The 
count'1 to this river baa already IY.en ceded by Faku. h mut also be 
borne m mind that it Wll8 in contemplation to establish two locauona fc,t na
tives eonth or the Umcomaozie, 110 that the country. which would - to be 
available for the white population by the 1U111igrunont of the whole or the 
country beyond that river to the 11!8 of the natives, wonld not be eo grea& 
aa api-z,i M l\rat Bight, whilst the lands restored to government, M pre
aent uaed aa locatbna, would be considerable aa well 88 valuable.· 

• II Land approp1iationa fQr the uae of the nn.tivee must, to aoawer tJie end for 
which they are dE'!l gned, be permanent, and I see no mcana by which this 
can be attained 110 effectual or desirable •• the vesting of it in :J,'ruetees in 
accordance with the recommeodation of the Commha;ooen for the location 
or natives, made in 1847, 

L Under euch a plan the princ"plee or Government deacribod in my leUer or 
the 7tb April last, already referred to, 1rould I think ho eufficient for their 
management. 

"13. 1 would recommend that two or three magistmtee should be plaood along 
tho border on the northern bank of the Umkomauzi Rivor to regulate the 
intercourao of black and white, et<pccially in regard to trade, and act u a 
check on the indiscrimato tmvelhng about of tbo nathes, which is now 
becoming a matter of so serious complaint within the district. 

•• U, Theremo\"&l of the nati\·03 will rc11uirc two lle1130WI or eighteen months be-
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fo,e it can bo c,m.,lekd, aud the announccmeut of it 0111st bo accompanied 
by that of tbe;conditions upon whiob such i11divid1ial natives as wish to l'emnin 
will be allowca to do so, because that it ie probable that a conaidorallle num
ber will be anxious to avoid so distant a relllova.l, and these would hasten to 
take advantage of the condition that ena.blod them to do so, so that tbo bone
ficial eft'oct in tho matter of labour would bo immediately and gcnorally felt, 

" 1st. They should bo prohibited front residing on any government ground 
or unoccupied fa.rm. 

" 2nd. Should tbo government desire to rctAin any number of men for the 
purpoJO of carrying on public works, such might be plncod en par
ticular spots of crowu lauds, with this uuderetauding ; these should be 
indir,idfl4h hnving bend men plnc~d over them by the Government, 
and not tribes. 

"3rd, With this exception and such as reside in townships and mission vil
lages all mll8t make aomo arrangomcnt with a farmer to reside on bis 
la.ud, the conditions would of course bo lei\ to the 1>3rtios concerned. 

"4th. To encourage Carro labourers and at the aame time check the 118SOm
bling of an UDDOCC88Al')' number on one fann 10 the annoyance of its 
neighbours, It might bo desirable to exempt from tucs to the extent 
of six howieholdors to each occupied farm of six thousand ncres, and 
to hold the proprietor responsible for the 14xca due on any excess of 
that QDlount, I adopt the number six, because it is the one ordainod 
by the Volksmod, and is I think considered sufficient for all ordiuary 
arming purpoees. 

" 5th. Coustant minute poriodica.l inspections of all cro,vn lauds and un
occupiod farms would be indispensable, to prevent the congreguting 
of idlers nnd to render the me11Sure efficient. This duty might de
volve upon the Field-cornets. 

" I 3. I do not think the adoption of this plM should necessarily affect the various 
mission stations already established in the district ; they might be lei\ 1111 
native villagea with crown roeerves of from 6,000 to 10,000 acres of land 
attached to each, giving the resident missionary a sort of municipal authority 
tboroiu, and pnting vostod rights to such of the natives belouging to them 
as can npprecw.te property in laud and clcairc the comfort of mArc substnntia.l 
dwellings; a native on the Rev. A. Grout's station on the Umvoti, !ms 
planned a houee 40 feet long, to cont.Aiu s,x rooms, and built of bumt brick, 
auch AD one can well undcl'stand pro1>81'ty in land, nod I have no doubt that 
many others, oltho' not 110 entorpll!i11g, are sufficiently ndvl\llccd to appreciate 
and wish for this privilege. 

' I& The moral improvement of this people has l\lways been an object of grc:it 
eolioitude with Her Majesty's Govomment, uF.n whom the responsibility of 
their future e,ndition will ever rest, and altho the recommendations mndc in 
1017, are now supposed to be so far Ull6Uitablo, ns to require their substitution 
by others, the necessity 118 well M the duty remain the same ; to discharge t hcso 
it &flpc&l"J to me thnt Government should afford liberal I\SSistnncc to mission 
operationa ont of the money from the nntive taxes, ee that a system of missions 
might be cstabli&hcd by which the territory the nntives are locnted in, may 
be dotted over with stations on 0110 uniform system of toachiug and man
agement ; sovagcs crumot understand secwian differences aml peculiaritice, 
and to miJ<o n parnde of thcao to them for their election i, but to ncuteruli.:e 
the object in view, aud to provoke tho retort so frequently heretofore ueecl, 
"before you try to teach us, ng1'00 nmong yourselves." I would not be 
understood as nJvocnting government intcrforcuces in such a mntter, on the 
contrary, I should much deprecate it. I would, however, thnt it should 
exercise the discretion which provid<!ucc has placed in its hnucls, ns the 
pMCrnal bead 1L11d guurclian of such a t11118S of grown up children, by select
ing and employing such ILl1 agency, ns in its ju<lgcmcnt npprors the best 
calculated to attnin the object sought after, and nbovc all to secure unifor
mity, 

'' 17 It is however evident, that so large a mass of natives eon3regatc,J on one 
side of the district will evcntualy bcco,no uanr,c10Wl to it~ p,•:wc, and pct'lutpb 
to it.. cxis,cnce, to prevent this a countciacting ,1g;.ncy 1,1u~t nLo be c:;(ah
lishc,1, the oujcct of which ~houl<l he to c11~11,·~ ~ p,01•01 tionutc nmount ol 
physical fotc<?, •::. ,:,nr o:· th' g.-~aL scttr~<:5 cl r,•:·m.w~11\ l,.tfcl~· to ll1e ~Yhile 

h 
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population in this i,eckon of South Africa, and t.ha& force ahould be diatri
buted u to impart to it an &d,amage In loc3l poeition. 

" 18. In this remark, 1 haYe in view u wall the intereeta of the inhabi&uita or 
the Eastern districts of the Cape Colon7, u thoae of the ~oa of 
Natal, because I belieYe t.ha& aver, few,- will reader them idea&ioal on 
this point. 

" l !> The repooted oceammaee ol war on the Frontier of the Cape Coloa1 
ahewa that me Kafirs muat have eome reaouroe which aecure, to them -
or leas of Impunity in the prosecution of theJII conteeta. I think thla will 
be found to coll8iai to a conaiderable degree in the ex&enli•e 1IIIOCoapiecl 
C011Dtey In their rear, they ban no&hing to fear from behind, ·they eao Nlld 
their cattle to this open coa.ntry, wheN they are compara&i•ely INICanl• 
while they remain on the Frontier to harru the troopll and plwider the ooton1' 
ancI while such remains the case, the moet elliolent Frontier policy that aai: 
bo devilled will etill fail in procuring permanent peaoe. I think die pl'llell& 
Kllftr War provee thle, a vigoro1111 eye&em waa In effloient Opera&ioa, oae 
which WIii! looked upon by moet men of experlenoe, u the IMm adaplecl for 
the purpoee, yet in the midet of ite 1111cceaa, ec,me of the moet powerlal trlbee 
rebellod, and the proeent ,trogglo le the co~aenee, it m111& hoWffer be 
home in mind, that a aeetion of Britieh Kaflraria hu remained Caithfal. The 
tribea inhabiting it, haYe not the &dY&ntage of a large and unocaapled 
&erritoey In their rear, while all who han are in open hOlltil ty aplna the 
Gonrmneni. 

" 20J The eame C11U1e operating. a like renlt will aooner or later follow wllb 19• 
prd to this District, and considering its poeition with rogud to the Cape Co-

• fony, I beliaYe the same remedy would avail to check tlut e..U ooueqaeacee 
to both. 

'' 21. A reference to the map of South Africa will ahew that the coa.ntry between 
tho District of Natal 11nd the frontier of tho Cape CJlony It le co1Dpllnl&ival7. 
mnaU, and is oncloeed on throo aldoe by British territory. and the l8&o 

.' 22. To connect Natal with the Eostorn &ontier of the Cape colony by an lnt.er
veniDg aettloment and a clwn of military. poate, le the remedy I woald aug. 
geat u caloula.tod to 8CCDN the peace of the Diatriot, u Wtll u, to a ooneid
ora&le extont, that of the oaatem frontier. 

"23, The now aettloment mighl extend to the UmtavulA RiY• north, to the Um. 
ta&& RiYor ec,uth-wcst, and about inland on the Sovereignty. The mouth of 
the St. John'• riYer ii almoai cenlnlly situated on i&I co:18& u the priacipal 
~~~ ' 

"24. A atroll$ military foroe will be n__,,. u the month or the St. John'e, 
and from 1t two linoe of posta might extoncl. the one lie Na&al, and the other 
to the llnee alrelldy established by Hia Excellency Sir Harry Smith In Bri
tial1 Kaft'raria. I foal groat dillidcnco in llf'ptoaching a 1111bj&ei wlaioh I CIID• 
not be euppoaod to bo much a,cqualntod "'itb, but aa I havo obaoned the op. 
el'G&ion lllicl effect of military posta for many yoan, and GIi the eatabliahmaiit 
of a line of them is a material element in the plau I am diiicuwing, 1 bave 
•en&urod, a& tho riak of being thought praiwnptuous, to explain IO f'ar u ii 
Decoll8llry to elucidate lho acheme. 

" 25. If the Notal nativee are plaood IOUth orthe U mkomaui ri•er, u&roug mili
tary poet will be ncoemar, in thM territo~ ; • IIIDllllor ono for comnumlca
tion would oounect it with tho capital of thie District. Thoeo might Corm the 
flret linke in the cllllin. 

" 26. 1 would suggest tbM the poste be or two ~-the 6m to consist or 200 
men; the aecond of ouly 100; hall the strength to bo canlry, 81p81lially 
eouth or the Umzimvubu or St. John'• river. The average diatance between 
them from 40 to '6 milee, IO t.ha& iucluding the two nbovo mentioned, one 
first. clMe and four eecond cl:use posts would eerve to connect Pie&ermaritz
b~ with the forces at tho St. John'e. Tbo ono la.rgo and two amall might 
receive their supplloe through Pon Natal, the other through St. John's 
river. 

•• 27. Beyond that river ftyo ll.nit c1ll&II posts, 11nd ono of tho 118CODd claa would 
connec& tho St. John"• with tho mouth of the Koi, and the line of poata ori 
gtl\lllly established in Dritiah JCaff".1-'ia, and might bo atationod u followa ,
lluntingvillc, 100 men; Umtata nver, 200 men; Bashoo, 200 men; But
tcrwo1th Mi.ssion Slnlion, 200; Sha.w'a Fontcin, 200 men; mouth of the 
Kci, 200 mcu. The rust two of the&e could be supplied from the St. John"• 
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and the others from the Kei river, the mouth of wliich lm been entered liJ a 
'l'el!l!lel during thi■ war. Thus the neoeSB11ry lorre would be as follows:

Between Pieterm~ritzbnrg cmd the St. John's riTer1 one large 11nd four 
minor (l'lllte - • 600 men. 

Between tbo St. John'■ and Britillh KalfrariA, 11B bounded. 
by the Koi, four large and ono minor • 000 

St. John's mouth • • 800 
Mouth of the Kei 200 

Total 2000 
11 2!t. The lllllutary etrect ofmiliwy post■ In ehecking warlike tribe■, .baa, I think, 

bNn 111117 ■howu during the prcaont war on the frontier or the Cape colony 
by the rmtnini tboy impoeed upon the tribes in rebollion apin■t the ge't'llrn
ment, Ill its commencement. I think It Is admitted by alf capable or judg. 
iog, that bad HI■ Excellency Sir Harry Smith not persevered in bolding 
i-ian or hie military J)Ollte In Britiah Xafl'rarla, the frontier dlarie&s of 
the colony would ha-.e been oyer-run and denatr&t.ed, before the, coloniat■ 
could haTe bad an opponunity ol -,onoentrating. and moet or the wavering 
tribee would have been precipitated Into the war, in OOIII04ueDC11 of their 
l!'ithdn.WIII, hDd it takon place. 

•• 3 . li appeart Crom the natural course of events, inevitable that ilte country I- . 
allude to, mua, for the safety of both colonle■, be oontrollod generall1 by the 
Bri&iah govornment. This control can only be baaed upon inllitary OCCUJ?D· 
lion. n i■ obrious, howover tha.t a mere line ef military post■ 1t'OUld be 111-
eftleiout of Itself, ontAil great expenao, cmd not afford ADY adequate ad•ant■ge 
to the Imperial Government. An intervening Britisb settlement, tbereforo, 
placed III I auggest, would, I 11111 of opi,iion, make 11p the deficiency, GDd a 
mutual advantage be tho result. 

0 SI. A weighty clrcumatance must net be loet sight of in the colll!ideration of. thi■ 
important 1111bject, wblch i■ thia,-&be emlaration of the natl¥ea along the 
coost i■ almoat lnvarlabl7 from north to 110Uib. Thua, front the Zulus on our 
nortbom boundary, they aro r.cei•od by Natsl,and a the7 become disaati■fted 
wi\h the restraints of thi■ government, they graduall1 moTe on to the 
country In queetion, whero they will ultimately become amalpmat.ed IFith the 
tribes at present at war with the Cape colony, and the resuft, Ina fewyeara, 
will be that tho whole ol that territory will be densely lnhabi6ed by a popula
tioa or blacks ioimicable alike to this Disvlct and the Cape Colon1 ; fur. 
Jdabed with a& lout. ho aeG ports, where arms and ammunition could be sup
plied to Chem without tbo pollllibility of any cheek being exerclaed by \he 
per,imen&. 

.. 84. The country wbieh I thus propoee - ahould occup7 with • Briti■h ce
lony, i■ partly ocoupled by tho ehief Falcu, and a few other trihea, but ill 
principally waste. In proposing dli■ plan I do not (eel il necessar, for me 
to diacuaa the que■tion u to how f'ar we are at liberty in justloe t.o \he native■ 
to oecap7 a -Dtry over which the1 claim 110me right but do not reall)' Olll• 
tiTll&e or ue. Much hu often been said in Cavor 0£ such rights which can
not be Ml8Dt.ed to. Circumstances will force the civilized man when he ln
habi&a the 1&111e ooun&ry with the avap, to encroach upon the- unoooupied 
lands claimecl by the ~r. It ill undoubtedly, howeTer, incumbem upon a 
clrili7.ed government to prennt any substantial injustice being committed, 
IIDd 1 think li i■ 411ite impossible to o.rrange auoh questions ao that the inter
ait■ olneitber party eulfer. 

" 35. In the present CMO I do not anticipate complalm, If sufficient lands, and ot 
llllitable quality, are secured to Falw and the other smaller tribes. AU. with 
the ucep&ion of Falru, ha-.~ I belie't'II, at difl'erent times tendered their al
Jegianoe to this government, and desired to be odmiUed undeT tlw general 
rule. ll'alat him'811 hM a ueaty with the Cope gevemment, offensive and 
defen9in, In Tirtue of which be countt upon our protection. This treaty, 
which .,_, recognized his pAl'!ltnount ehief\ainahip over the whole of the 
count!')' I haTO described, is dated the 7th October and 23rd November, 1844, 
-it wu 11egociated bJ P1yaelf by direet.ion of the Governor of the Cape 

u 3'. 80~ at that time eJtpressed to me hie intention ol moving towards the 
Vmsim'kulu River, to tho country of his foref11thers ; he therefore would 
probablymove without reluctance from the immediate neighbourhood of the post 

" S5. I apprehend that the political ciroumsto.nce11 which renJered dOllir able Lhe 
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ncknowleclgement of bis supremacy over so large a tract of connt1')', have now 
ceasecl to l111.ve any weight ; bis rehnqui.ebiog it would in reality be IIIIJ'l'encler
iug a 1ight n.ckuowledgccl only by us, and never asserted by himeelf. There 
is, however, sp11cc !tafficicot to provide abundantly for Faku and the oUier 
.tribes, 1111 well 110 l.o carry out the plAn I bftve recommmd~ 

"36. The ndrantllgC'S to be looked for from ite adoption, an, I belie•e, •er, 
gl't'Qt, both to tbill District and tho Cnpe colouy. 

" 37 ASBuming a position, admitted I think by all acquainted with the 111bjeet, 
that tho only b:isis upon which permanoot peace can bo eecured is the -
■umption or a gcoera.l control by the government over all thoso trlbel, it la 
1•rovided for by the line of poste. 

" 38. Consiclering that iu a few yean an immell90 bla.ck force, the majority or 
which would bo hostile to botla this District and the CApo colony, would 
otherwise fill up this oJuntry ; the establishment of a Sriti.eh settlement 
prevents such a contiogency: 

•· 38. A88uming thnt the great temptation to frontier wan, and the comparative 
impunity with which they are Mrried on by the Kalin, is to be tonnd in the 
immense opcu country to which they can eond their l?,roperty for ■al'ety, an 
inteneoiog colony, combined with a lioo of poste, wall prove an effectual 
check upon tbis, both aa reg:irds Natal and the Cape Colony. 

"40. By locating tlae Natal naiivce between the Umkomanzi and Umtafnna or 
Umtavula rivers, tlaoy would bo plnced in a body between two white coloniee 
in a poeition which, with aoything like management, would preclude the pos
sibility or their ever becoming dangerous enemies. 

"41. The mlnnJ bouudory of tho new colony or district would abut on the Sover
eignty, whence to the St. John's River n clirect route for foot passenger1 
olrendy exists, and tbero ia little doubt that one for vehicles might also be 
found or mode, thereby conrerring a great benefit on that District. 

"42. The Clltcnt oftho clluntry I hove described it about equal to the District or 
Natal, and clocs not fall short of it in lta capiwilities for grazing and agricul
ture; while it has on ndnntage not possessed by Natal, of an immen!'e foreet 
of timber, extending in some ploces to wiihin two or three miles of the -
const. 

•· 43. It would be an advnotageous field for directing o position of the emigration of 
the UniW Kingdom to, particularly ns no pre-occupation of it by the Whites 
bas taken pince to cmb3rras the question of land claims. 

•• H. Should Her Majesty's Government decide upon directing Emigration thither, 
I would suggest that the enrolment of all I.ho male adulta for purposes of de
fence ho inaistcJ upon oa an indespensible condition, difficulties seem to have 
arisen in the way of cetnblishing a militio in the Cope Colony or here, but ncb 
a force ahonld exist. 

"45. With the present war roging on the Frontier and Eastern district of the Cape 
Colony, it would be premature to speculate upon the reduction of l.roopa on 
I.he iouucdiate frontier, that might be effected should this scheme be brought 
into epemtio11, this cnn only be deciclcd when the rebellion shall have been 
effectually 1Dpprcssed. 

◄ G. A smnll sl.camor vi,itfog at short inte"ole the different ports on the eout, u tar 
oe Port Notnl for the purpose of conveying anpplies and maila, would be a great 
culvimtnge, beaiuse it would be o sure ond speedy transit of intelligence to the 
scat of the supreme government, independent of tho contingenciee to which 
111ml conveyonce io thia country ia lioble; the ndvantagc to trade •ould abo 
be motcrinl. 

◄ 7. The expense of 8llcb a pion is perhops the greatest difficulty to be encountered, 
ond while I must rulmit it will be very greet, I do not think It can be com
porod with the lmmen9C amount of treasure it has become neceB9U1 to expend 
lo the prosecution of tl1ete frequent Kafir wan; 115 I have alrcedy \tated, I 
believe no where frontier policy, bo it what it may, will or cnn prevent the oc
currcoce of these \Vart, some such comprehensive plan u I have all~ched, la 
ncccssary, ond ih adoption would, I conceiTe, bo an actual aaTing in ex
penditnN', in the course of II few yoori, while it would open II fffllh and deeira
ble field for Emigrotion, ond consolidote British power and influence in South 
Africa. 

" 48. Eventnally the nativot tbeu1selves shoulJ be made to contribute towards It; 
eome time would elapse before nny direct taxation would be brought to bear 
upon the iodhidunl~ of tribes, but the chiefs might soon be u1:ide to pay an 
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annual tribute in r.attle or such other produce as might be avaibble, on a prin
ciple similar 1.o that mentioned in the 9th nnJ 10th pnrngnpha of the Right 
Honornble the Secret:ir7 of Stnte'a despatr.h to his Excellency the GoYernor 
of the Cape, doted 30th November, 1849, No. 400. The amount of the le,·y 
mll8t of oourso be proportioned to the numben nnd circumstancos of each tribe. 

•· 49. In my enumeration of tho advantages which I will attacli io the plnn l have 
thua imperfectly sketched, I have been an.tiollll to avoid tho appearance even 
of special pleading or high coloring. I have tha.ught much of our position In 
South Africa as " govemment and while I cannot help fooling groat regt"et 
I.hat the acheme submitted nOlll'ly five years ngo, by the Commissioners, h111 
not beo!n adopted, and under present circumstances I fear cannot be adopted 
with nny likelihood of success. I hnve nleo been impresse~ith the necessity 
of considering some other thnt might with safety be substituted for It. The 
pl'e8e11t Kafir wor, and the evident sympathy of color that e:rists among the 
blnck nations, have contributed to ronder tho queation of much gTCater impor
tance than nt first sight it nssume<l, nnd suggests the iden, tbnt as the interests 
of Natal and the Cape Colony are one in this respect, so ahto must the meunres 
ncC89SIU'J io restl'llin the colored populntlon, and conduce to the general aafety, 
be comprehensive and uniform, and I trust I may not be considered as pre
sumptuous in thus offering the result of my reflections for the serious consider
ation, which the subject of them appears to me to demand. 

•• 50. I 11111 ow- His Honor the Lleutennnt Governor may not feel at liberty or 
Inclined to adopt or discuss any pnrt of the plan 1 have propoeed, I have 
therefore to request he will be pleased to forward this communicntion through 
Hie Excellency Bir Horry Smith, to t.be Right Honornbl~ the Secretary to 
State for tbe colonies. 

I bavl' the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) T. SHEPSTONE, Diplomatic Agent. 

6~. You bave stated tl1at the nath·cs would be mo,,ed beyoncl 
the Umcomas ,vithout any difficulty ?-Yes, under certain provi
sions, sucl1 as those named in the beginning of the Jetter I have 
just rend. 

56. Wbat reason have you for thinking so ?-My general 
knowledge of them. 

67. But supposing they refused, how would yon enforce their 
removal ?-I hal"e proposed that the whole plan of the government 
should be explaioecl to them, and also that they should be informed 
that the government hal"e a parent.al regard for them. I may also 
state as a ground for my belief that the thinking portion of the 
Kafirs believe that they will not be able lo retain their present 
position with regard to the whites for 11 period. 

68. But supposing you fail to convince them of the • adl"antage, 
would you enforce their removal ?-I cannot contemplate such a 
contingency, when I know that the thinking men amongst a.hem 
are anxiously looking for some permanent provision lo be made 
for them. 

69. Bull.am anxious to know, as a measure of policy, whether 
if they refused you would enforce them ?-1 would not enforce them. 

60. Supposing you partially succeed in com·incing the Kafirs 
that their removal would lend lo their advantage, what would you 
do with those you failed to comince ?-1 would gi~e··tnem time to 
consider of it, 1 do not think I would adopt this me'asnre in the 
shape of an order. 

61. Then do 1 under~tand that you would tlo it as a proposal ?-
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I would explain to them lhe Yiews of the government. in regarJ to 
them. 

62. Seeing that the Kafirs ha.ve had certain locations 11Ssigned to 
them, and that they have in some instances been removed to them, 
nncl that in some instances that was done unwillingly, and in one 
instance wilh some show of resistance, why do you contemplate 
greater succea,in this instance than you experiencedin the other ?
Because they see no certainty in the present land appropriations 
fOT them. They also feel the iqconvenience of the1r position in 
the different. locations. 

68. Don't you thiuk it wauld -be a breach of faith now t.o remol"e 
them from the locations, after their having been told thatr'"em
ment had assigned them those locations ?-I think it 1VOlll be a 
breach of faith iC done for the convenience of I.he government only. 

64. Then you don't apprehend that having once broken our 
faith with them they would regard this second act with much 
suspicipn ?--Some of them probably might, but the circumstances 
under which they would be placed would be cliff'erenL 

6:i. Do you think then that their feelings towards the government, 
even i( they did go, would be fllrnrable or otherwise ?-1 think they 
have failed to perceil"e iQ the government the parental regard which 
they bad anticipated. 

06. Would not that feeling be increased by an obvious breach of 
faith on the part of the government ?-I do not admit that it would 
be an obvions breach of faith. I hal"e no doubt that in the minds 
of spany, a great deal ofsnspicion would exist~ to the \>ermanency 
of even this provision. The natives themselves perceive that cir
cumstances have altered since they ""ere placed m the locations, 
and they feel that they cannot long m11intain with safety to them• 
selves the position they occupy with regard to the whit.ea; they 
therefore nalurally look to the gm·emment to extricate them from a 
difficulLy unrorseen by them, and brought about since the eatrl,
lishment oflocationa. 

07. Have you c:alculated, •upposing you got them there, how 
yoq. would keep them there ?-1 would station S Qr 4 magistrates 
ahmg the Biv.ar Umcomas, who s1'ou1d regulate the ingrc~ IUld 
egress of the Kafirs. 

08. Can you inform 01 of the length or the Jioe o( bonndary 
from the Draokensbergmountains alonglhe lJIJlcomas to the ae~? 
-About 100 miles. 

0 9, Do you think 3 or 4 magistrates on that line <:onld regulate 
the intercourse ?-1 f corresponding provisions were made in this 
DiBtricL 

70. Wh1Li provision would you make ?-El"ery native entering 
this District frosn the. Umcomas must be provided with a p118s, aud 
ir fouq<\ "°ithoui a pa.ss might be apprehended if auc:h a 111ep were 
found ,;iec,:a~ry, 

71. Would you station any military posts there ?-No. I would 
only have two military posts, one in the middle of the location and 
lhe_otberontbe_banks of lbe Umcomas. 
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72. Would these be Infantry or Cavalry ?-Half J nCantry anil 
half Ca,•alry, of course European troops. 

78. What do you Estimate the expense of Barracks, Stabling, 
&c., would be ?-1 bavo made no calculations on this head. 

74.. Would von propose this expense to bo home by this Go
,·emment ?-Not by this Government. 

75. Do you think it would cost more than .£5,500 ?-1 should 
think it would. 

76. As the English government would not nsaist us in the pro
position of the former Commission, do you think it likely they 
would do so in this case ?-I think it more likely. 

77. Would you conceh·e that this settlemeut beyond the Um
comas would look to this government for protection or not ?-De
cidedly. Bnt I dont suppose it possible that they could be at .. 
tacked, having an English settlement on each side of t.liem. 

78. Then you think it impossible for Panda to attack that set
tlement ?-Except be came through)bis colony or the Sorereign
ty he could not. 

79. Would you mo\"e the natives without having the Britislr 
colony on the other side of them, or the line of posts ?-No. 

80. Then your plan cannot be partially adopte,t ?-A, at pre
itent advised, I woo-Id not have my plan carried out without tho 
lino of posts. 

81. Then supposing the British Crown will not establish a 
British colony at tho situation pointed out in your letter, what 
would you do with the natives in this District ?-The only other 
altemativo mentioned by me in my letter to the Secretary lo Go
vernment, is the establishment of the control recommended by the 
Commissioners in 1847. 

82. Would you draw any distinction between aboriginal and 
non-aboriginal, or do iou Llrink it possible now to draw that line ? 
-I think practically 1t would be impossible. 

83. You have beard the process proposed by Mr. Cloete on that 
head; could-it be carried out?-1 think it could not. 

84. Are you not aware, Mr. S., that already a proposal bas been 
made to move our natives beyond the colonial boundary, which 
bas been submitted to the Secretary of State ?-I am aware. I 
will read Lord Grey's despatch of 80th Nov., 1839, No. 400, page 
198 and 190, Blue Book 18M, paragraphs 23 and 24 :-

" 23. Ono or the propoaala roade, lo order apparently to meet these diflicultiC9, is 
to establish a VarJ limi&ed. number or locations with a reduced territory for 
mcb, 1111d to remove the reet of the natiYes beyond the colonial boundary, still 
maintaining a control OTer them in the event of the chief, Faku, gi,ing bis 
consent to their aettling on lands claimed by him. I cannot aanct.ioa a pro• 
poeal lo which there are IO m1111y objections. I am of opinion tlut permanent 
locations of BUflident extent abonld be establiahed withlu the colony; and, 
that, in selocting the eltes of tlieao location-. 1Dllldent iotervab should be 
left between oocb or them Cor the spread or white settlement&; each European 
emigmnL would thua have it in power to draw supplies of labour from the 
location in bis moro immediate proximity. I conceive tb:it it would be no 
objection to this mode of proceeding, that it would be difficult or impossible 
to 8S3ign to tho natives such locations of an extent sufficient for their support 
as a pasuol poople, or at least as a people dc•pcnding maiuly for_ liU)'pOrt on 
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\bt,11' ftocka and herds. I reg,rd it, on the conbary, as desirable tha, tbete 
people ehoald bo placed In oircumstancea in which tho7 ahouhl ftnd regular in· 
dustr, neccssu, for their 111beistenoa. 

"2~. I un aware that in tbeao lattor rocommoodatlou, I un dift'ering f'IOm 7oanelf 
and from eome of the local autbortloa at Naial; but if tbo policy of isolating 
the natives shouhl bo adopted, It would, too probabl7 end. eooner or lator, in 
their expulsion or estormluatioa, wlten the European inhabitant. ehoald in
crease la numben so oa require additional space. No Government would bo 
strong enough to ave them from tlua fat.e. And &he experience of North 
America and Auatnlia shows what le the result of cndcaveuring th111 to leolato 
the harbarollS tribes occupying lands which are to be set.tied b7 civilized men, 

while the opposite policy panued by the Goveramont of Now Zeolaad, bolds 
out the hope at least of a result more consonant with feelings of humanit7, 
The ecparation of the raOCB ia no doubt the policy which, In the first ioetanco, 
presente the fewest dillicultics and dangon, but it le 1190CU1rJ to look to the 
ultimato conaoqueaoes ot what ia done. 

85. Mr. Shepstone, arc you not aware that so far back as 1846, 
the home government informed the gorcmment here that they had 
had serious opinions of gh·ing np tho country altogether, but that 
the civilization and improvement of this part of Africa were the 
main objects which induced them to retain it f-1 am, I will 
read Despatch No. 3, dated 4th Dec., 1846, Crom Earl Grey to 
Sir Henry Pollinger, page 03, Blue Book:-

" I have had before me the despatd1ce of your prcdCCC890r relating to the afl'ain of 
or Natal, of the numbers 11nd datca mentioned in the margin. 87 thae dea
patchee v111ious qucetion1 of grcot importance, and, at I.be BDfDe time, o( great 
difficulty, are brougl,t under mycoaaidcration, of which the Ii~ and t.bat which 
ia necessarily prclimina,y to eTery other, ia whet.her it ia espedient that this de• 
pency of your go\'el'llment should conLinue to be retained as a British colony. 
There are not wanting rca,ons which might seem to jaatify tho conclusion that 
it ought not to be eo :-the smallncas or ita European population-its distance 
from the Cape colony- the demand which, if it le to be retained. it must be Cll• 
pected to occaaion upon the reeow,ce,, and more especiall7 upon the military 
resoorccs of the empire, are all grounds upon which ite abandonment might 
with much apparent foroo be recommended; but, on the other hand, the ob
ject.ions to such a measore poinkd out b)'. the Lieutenant Governor, In hia des
patch to Sir P. Maitland, of the 27th of April last, are lltill stronger, and mut 
I think be n-gurdro aa conclusive. 

" I cannot doubt tbat Mr. West is right in anticipating that the withdrawal of Bri
tish authority from Natal would be followed by the speedy daitruction of a 
large part of the population which baa taken shelter under the proiection it 
alforda ; &bat the country would be re-occupied by tho Boers, who would expel 
U,e greater part of the native inhabitants, and subjugate the remainder; and 
and that their being allowed to do so, and the final abandonment by the Briti.!h 
Government, of the attempt to mnintnin ita authority in this District, would 
greatly weaken that authority even in the Capo colony, and encoursge tbo 
Duteh population which still remains within its boundaries, to follow the ex
amplo of their countrym<!tl, and cmigrnte, for tho purpose of relieving then1• 
aclvcs from a rontroul which is irkEomc to them. 

" These ore con,equ<'nces no less sure to follow from hte adoption of the course 1 
havo been considering, than they are t'arn('Btly to be deprecated ; nor could I 
without the greatest reluctance, nbnndon the hope which tho communicoLions 
from Natal appear to mo to justify, \h.~t tl,is actUemcnt may be the centre of 
whence the blessings of civilization and christionity, may be estcnsively diffused 
amongst tho numorollS but barborot1S populntion or eouth-enstcm Africa. The 
acrount given by tho Diplomatic Agt-nt of the state of Ceding evoo now pro. 
vail'nt among!'t thC'tlO trib.-8. as to the .-alue of British protoction, and tho ad· 
~antagos or living nuder Dritish nuthority, is most rcmorl.:abk, and justifies thl' 
opinion •·hich in fo1·waidiug U.i» aceuunt the l..kut<!n.ant Go,·cmor s&atcs to l>l' 
l'ntcrt.nincd by the mi:15ionoriC3 and ulhcr pc1sons .. ·bu t.ako nn interest in th11 
,.,.clfarc of the nati1·cs, ·' that i., mca.llrC6 r:111 be nd<>ptcd for thdr controul and 
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protection under the government,• the, will npiaJ7 advance In ·cirilization, and 
t4eir improvement will u~ flD importaat and lieneficial influence to a great 
eiatanoe in tl!e inleri~ of A6;q1." Thi! c;lv~tion anli upprovement of the 
inhabitants of thia pan of A&lca, are, tbeti. the main· objecte to "hich I look 
from the maintenance of thil colony. ~o doubt, if these can be attained, other 
a4vantagee will fpllow Ip theb-traln; a population already oomiderable in num
bers inhabiting (i.f I may l)l'tlllit Ula MCODnta befo~ !Jle,)"a region of the earth-.. 

. nm~ng the richest that are knowu in~ l'ellOµrcea, ,capnot become civilized 
and lnduatrio111 lbitiah 111bJecte without ,dding to the ~treo~h and greatness o 
&be empll'\I, apd creath1g-a· new fteld for commercial ~oterpnse, and a ne" de
mand f Pr oar manuf~. Still it i,a mainly for "the benefit of the native in-
1\abltanta of Mrica, that thit colony ii to be maiu~n!!(l 1 !ID~ th,refore it i, on
ly joat to requn that no part of the cost of supporting i_t for "hich ~hey can be 
~ fo provide, should be '.thrown ·upon ~ia country; Nor 40 1 think it im
poaeible tJi4i the colony of N4t41 may be eo nU1Daged 1111 to • prevent it from 
bringing any comlderat,le OJ' permanent cl\arge upon the Britiab. revenue. 

In 1840 the Secretary of S~t,, writes:.-
., 4. When I was rolled upon in 1846, to decide "hother It Wii,I expedient to 

retain Natal aa a British colony, .I at.a~ my conviction that the withdraw! o( 
British anthority from the district would bo followed by the ap~y ,Jesj;ruction 
of the black pop!llation wbich bad taken shelter there; while, on the other 
hand by taking proper measure.a for their ci>ntrol and protection under the 
Gi>vernmont they might rapidiy lldvance in civilization, and their improve
ml'llt would exorcise an Important IUld beneficial in4uonce to a great diatan,e 
In the interior of Africa. • 

80. Under these circumstances would you recommend the re
moval or al)y of tb.e natives out of the District ?-The despatches 
reckoned upon contingencies wJ-i•ch have never happened. 

8?'. How would you introduce r~commendations made by the 
Commission in 1847 ?-If it were decided that those recommend
ations ,veri, to be instituted nevertheless I would do all in my 
power lo forward them. . 
'1188. Could they now be introduced ?-So far as the appoint· 
went of the officers is concerned, they could be introduced, but if 
would not be ,vilh the same prospect o( success as in 184 7. 

80. To what to you ascribe the difficulty of obtaining labor ?
I cannot o.sc;:riJ,c nnv parl.jcular cause; many causes operate. 

90. Do you tbh1k that the extent 0£ th~ present locations, aud 
the ·comparative ease with which the Kafirs can therefore support 
themselve!.', is amongst the cnuses ?-I think· the facility with 
which they can raise the m.,:ans_ of supportiug themselves is 
among the causes. 

01. Dont you think the present locatiqns might be reduced in 
•ize ?-I lhink"it. would be a very dangerous experimenL 

92. ·Why ?-For the ca~ses ,vµich I have noticed in my lctte1· 
of 0th DeceO)ber, 18~.1. It would cause a considerable degree of 
irritation. 

03. Dont_you think that. if the l{afir tax were increased from 7s. 
to 2ls; the Ko.firs would abandon the District without our inter-
ference ?- Yes. • • 

04. Is that therefore the safest course ?-Certainly not. 
95. Why ?-Because they could only go lo the south of this 

District, where t.hry would become a formidable and a ho~lilc 
po1ver. 

T, 
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96. But you hue already said that • their Ceeling woold not be 
vecy. favorable· were they removed to the Umcomu ?-I think my 
'foimer:aoswer had reference to the suspicion that would attach u 
• lO the·permanency or the provision, and not to their entertaining 
&.riy hqalile feeling.· . 
•.• 97.~; .Ate you not aware that there is migration going on from the 
District at this moment ?-1 am aware there is. 

, •• ·98~ What do yon consider baa produced that ?-I think it arises 
.f roµi),h.~ general feeling or uncertainty u regards their position in 
. thia,,District, and to avoid the payment of the _taxes. 
,• 99.- 'Do you think the system, u now in force, and u it has 
}~ee*.Y\ force since we came, ~an be continued wit~ an;y degree 
.Pf,sef~y. to the country ?-I think the want of any uniform system, 
a.a bu.- been the cue, bas a dangerous effect on the safely or 
the country. 

100. Have you any idea of the number of natives that ba\"e al. 
ready:-migrated ?-1 baTe noL 
• • • IOJ •. Do you know what will become of the frontier Kafirt1 after 
·they,:~ driven oTer the Kei ?-I presame they would still be 
'.fr.oritie1. Kafira on the Kei border. • 
• .. ·102. ·Would not that have some effect upon us?-The nearer 
they bbme to us of course the greater the effect upon us. 

103. Have you any ideo. or the distance between the Kei and 
. tl1n: Umaimvnbu ?-About 160 miles . 

. ,, •:-By Mr Scltup~r,. 104. Do you know the country between the 
F,sh Jt.u-er and Graham's Town ?-Yes . 

• ,•i ,i06•' 1lfthe government, after the war is finished, should grant 
• a 1.ir~e· ,)ocation to the frontier Kalin in the neighbourhood or 

Graham's Town, what would the Graham's Town people say ?-I 
reaJly cannot say . 

. . . , •106. Would they be satisfied ?-Certainly not. 
, , J. 0Y.. If the government here place large locations near the resi • 
dences l or the white population why should \\"8 be satisfied ?-I 
dont:.um;terstand the question. 

By 1Mr. Lalnucagru. 108. Have you experienced since your 
. arrivd in this colony that the Kafirs have advanced greatly in civil

, .i!llalion 1...:.....No • 
. 1;, ,.By Mr. Spiu. 109. Do yon think that the Kafirs, left u they 
•ari,now,:will advance more in civilization and christianity than if 
placed under magistrates and missionaries ?-Certaiuly not, 

• ·, 1, llO.- , • Are you not also convinced that where the exenion has 
been moat used the greatest disasters have arisen ?-I am not suf• 

, •fteientJy-acquainted with the missions on the frontier, and in the 
: colony; to be able to answer this question generally. With regard 

to that section where I am more acquainted, those native tribes now 
·acling ~as allies are under the iutluence of missionaries . 
. . ,-111. Dool you think that it is from 3. humane fecJing that 
tl10 English government shew more leniency to the blacks lhan 
to the poor white cbristians ?-I think that in some instances 
tuis . fceli~g has been carried too far. 
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112. Dont you think that through this a grea.t many evila 
1iave occurred, and will occur to the colony ?-1 have already said 
that the evils have occurred by the want of proper control being 
instituted at a proper time. 

118. Do you think that any aa,·age as long as be is not brought 
under a civilized law can be made a cbristian of ?-I think a 
man can be christian under an1 Jaw. 

114. Dut can be be a christtan before be is subject to moral 
law ?-Certainly not. 

116. Dont you think then it is necessary to subject liim to this 
law before you attempt to make him a cbristian ?--1 think it im• 
possible for a man to he a christian unless be is a moral man. 

116. Dont you think then that it is hard that a government 
should give to savages a greater protection than to those who are 
christians ?---If s11ch were the case I should think so. 

117. The same advantage which the white man enjoys, the Kafir 
also enjoys, but dont you think that the emigrant hoer is jealous of 
these advantages ?-1 haTc no reason for saying so. 

118. Do you tl1ink, or do you not think that the farmers are as 
anxious as others to see the Kafirs brought to christianity ?--1 
have no doubt they aTe. 

119. Do you think that the Kafirs when christianized will not 
be respected ?--1 beJieve they would be respected. 
B9 Oaptain Stnd>en. 120. Do you not think that the views of 
the home government, since tl1e commencement of he war, and 
within the past few years, havo considerably changed, and particu
larly with regard to this colony ?---With regard to the Ka6rs of the 
frontier certainly. 

121. Dontyou think that as the frontier colony is so near tl1at 
the same opinion adopted with respect to the Kafirs there, will be 
adopted as to the Kafirs here?--To a very great extenL 

122. Has the improvement in the natives, contemplated by Earl 
Grey, for which he would hold the colony, taken place ?-•-No. 

128. Are you are aware if that fact has ever been fully and pro
perly represented to the home government ?---1 believe the letters I 
·have read to-day h11ve been transmitted, and they would show that 
that improvement has not taken place. 

124. Do you not think that the war of extermination ,vhich has 
now been pt·oclaimed on the frontiers, is the result of over leniency 
to the Kafirs ?-1 think that the vacilating policy which has been 
observed by the British government towards these frontier Kafirs 
has, together with the propensity to cattle stealing, had much to do 
in bringing about the different Kafir wars. 

By the Pruident. 12~. Was the 28th section of the Royal In• 
stroction~ communicated to the natives in tl1is country ?---My itn• 
pression is, this was not specially proclaimed to the Kafirs. 

THEO. SHEPSTONE. 

Printo-:1 M the Office of the " Natal lndepcn<tent" nnd " Go-rommcnt Gazette." 
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PART II. 

NATIVE COMMISSION. 

SEVENTH MEETING. 

PRESENT. 
Wednesday, fMtn N011ember, 1852. 

The Hon. W. Hartling, Esq., President. 
The Hon. John Bird, Esq. 
Caspar Labuscagne, Esq. 
Theunis Ne), Esq. 
Theophilus Shepstone, Esq. 
John Moreland, Esq. 
J. N. Boshof, Esq. 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 
F. ·Scbeepers, Esq. 

The minutes of the previ0Us meeting were read and confirmed. 
Mr. Moreland enquired of the Secretary why an official copy of 

the evidence already given has not been printed, and a copy placed 
in the hands of each Comm1ssioner before this sit.ting, and why it 
sbou)d appear in the lndependent before the issue of the Govern• 
ment Gazelle t One great object of the Commission in refusing 
Mr. Buchanan's application, being to avoid the reports appearing in 
a local newspaper before being.published officially. 

The Secretary explained that be had made repeated applications 
to the printer for the supplement to the Gazette of the 9th of 
November, which, up to this time, has not been. fully completed. 
Copies, as far as complete, have been )aid upon the table. 

The President moved that the official evidence shall not be 
printed in any other newspaper until it has been published in the 
G0t1ernmsnt Gazette, unless in cases where the notes of the evi
dence are taken by, and on behalf, o.f the editors of the newspapers 
themselv.es. 

Seconded by Mr. Bird, and carried'unanimous)y. 
Moved by the President, and resolved-
That the Secretary be instructed to ascertain from the printer 

whether the evidence can be printed with greater expedition than 
has hitherto been used. 

Mr. Shepstone proposed, as an addition to the list of persons to 
l,e examined-

The Rev. Alden Grout, and 
The Rev. Louis Grout. 

M,. Moreland proposed for examination, 
The Rn. J. Davis. 
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Mr. Moreland proposed giving previous notice to parties who are 
to be examined. 

Resolved-That this point stand over for decision at the close or 
the present sitting of the Commission. 

'l'he President put to the meeting whether it is expedient to 
hold sittings at D'Urban for examination of witnesses; and if so, 
whether all the members of the Commission, or part of them, go 
thither, as the Instructions give power to the Commission to ap
point Sub-Committees from 'amongst I.heir number, and moved-

That a Sub·Committe be appointed to sit at D'Urban. 
Seconded bY, Mr. Bird. 
Resolved- fhat a decision be given on this point at the close of 

the present sittings. . 
Mr. Shepstone pro:rosed that he be furnished with the q~tiona 

which are to be aske him, some time previous to his examini,tion, 
as the Commission is formed to elicit truth and deliberate opinion, 
and aa he finds it impossible to answer questions of such great im

portance at the momenL 
The President put the question, and remarked, that he preferred 

questions and answers being given at the time. 

A!Je•. Noes. 
Mr. Sphepstone, Mr. Boshof, 

Bird, Labuscagne, 
Macfarlane, N el, 
Moreland. The PresidenL 

The President proposed proceeding with the examination of Mr. 
J. N. Boshof, one of the members of the Commission. 

Mr. Bird objected, He would rather examine gentlemen from 
the.country, wh«1se evidence is important, and who ha_p~ to be 
just now presenL He proposed to examine Mr. J, F. Van 
Staden. 
• Seconded by Mr. Macfarlane. 

The President's proposition was put
Noe• . .Ayu. 

Mr. Ne), 
Shepstone, • 
The President. 

Mr. Bird, 
Macfarlane, 
Boshof, 
Labuscagne, 
Moreland. 

Amendment carried by a majority of two. 
Mr. Van Staden's examination commenced and concluded. 
Mr. J. N- Boshors examination commenced and concluded. 
The President moved thai Mr. C. Preller be uamined lo-morrow 

morning. 
Carried unanimously. 
Meeting adjourned at half-past five o'clock until to morrow 

(Thursday), at nine o'clock. 
(Signed) EDMUND TATHAM, Secretary. 
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Jacobu, Frederik "a" Stade,,, called in, and examined. 
By the Pre,ideni ( Mr. Harding). 1. Where do you live ?-On 

the banks of the Tugela. 
2. When did you come to this country?-ln 1841, and I have 

been here ever since. 
8. Were there any natives in this counlry when you came here 

in 1841 ?-There were a few kraals, some at the Zwaart Kop, some 
at Mooi River, others near Pretorius's farm, and others near Mr. 
Potgieter's farm, under Jomahashe. 

4,. How many were there, do you think, in the colony when you 
came ?-I did not go about the country much, but, from what 1 
know, I should.say there were about 3,0UO or 4,000 natives. 

5. How many do you think there are now ?-1 think more than 
100,000. 
• 6. What hu caused this increase ?-I think that the cause of 
this increase has been that the natives in adjoining countries have 
found here an opening for their protection. 

7. Was there any other cause?-1 cannot say; but from what I 
have heard from blacks and whites, the Zulus ha"e never conquered 
any country without first filling it up with deserters from themselves. 

8. Can you name any country in which the Zulus have thus 
acted ?-The country in which they now reside, and which be
longed formerly partly to the Umtetwa tribe, they subjugated in 
that manner. 

9. Where did the Zulus live when they did this ?-As far as I 
know they lived under the Drakensberg, to the north. They were 
then small in number. 

10, Were the Umtetwas a small nation ?-They were then, and 
are even now, a large nation. 
. l 1. Is there any way of preventing the accession of natives to 

this colony?-The only way of preventing the Zulus coming into 
this country, would be a chain of posts along the Tugela. 

12. How many posts ?-I think that eight or ten such Posts be
tween the mouth of the Tugela, and the sources of the Umzin
yati, would be sufficient. 

13. What is the distance between the mouth of the Tugela and 
the spot from which the Umzinyati issues from the Drakensberg ? 
-I think the distance from the Tugela to where it is joined by the 
Umzinyati, ia about sixteen hours on horseback. I am not ac
quainted with the distance from th11t point to where the Umzinyali 
tises in the Drakensberg. 

14. How many men· would you have at each Post? and should 
they be white or black ? mounted or on foot ?-1 would have 50 
mounted white men at each Post. 

15. Is not the country on both sides the Tugela very rugged and 
bushy!-On this side it is very rugged and bushy, more so than en 
the other. 

16. Where would you have the Posts ?-I would have the first 
Post at the mouth of the Tugela; and the second at the place of 
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Hnn!I de Lange, whir.h is a distance of about four hours on horse
back. There are sevtnl rlaces between these through which re
fugees could cross. 

17. Would you propose that the men should patrol day and 
night between these Po1ts ?-Yes. Otherwise the boundary could 
not be protected. 

18. Would you adopt such a method with the whole chain of 
, Posts ?-1 would. 

19. Could you convey provisions and rations from Pietermaritz
burg or D'Urban to all these Posts ?-Easily. 

211. Have you any idea what the whole expense of such a plan 
would be ?-I cannot form any opinion upon the subjecL 

21. Can you fonn any opinion us to what the transport of wagons, 
&c., would cost ?-1 cannot say. 

~- Have you been to the Bay of Natal lately ?-No. 
~- Do you know \Vhat it costs yearly to supply the troops at 

Fort Napier from the Bay ?-1 do not. 
24. Can you propose any other plan of preventing refugees from 

entering ?-I know of no other plan than that suggested. 
25. Do you know anything of the Kafir laws ?-Not much. 
~- You are aware that certan locations have been formed ?-I 

do not know. 
27. Would you continue the Kafirs living as they are now ?-I 

would not. 
28. Why!-Because it is the nature of the Kafirs to give refuge 

to refugees, and other deserters ; and also because they are so 
mixed up with the white population, that if they were to rise we 
could not escape. I cannot give any other reason without time to 
consider. I wish to think of it till to-morrow. 

!9. What would you do with the natives, if you did not con
tinue their position as at present ?-I would move some over the 
Umzimkulu, and others over the Tugela. 

30. How would you move them ?--1 would move them by de
grees, in small bodies, 10 as to diminish their numbers. 

81. Where would you commence ?-At Mr. Grout's station. 
82. What would you tell the natives ?-1 would tell them that 

they were moved because they were unwilling to work for the inha
bitants, and also because they were unwilling to pay their taxes. 

88. Supposing they said they would not go 1-Then we have 
not the power to force them. 

84. Such being the case, would you still advise their being re
moved ?-I would not interfere with them, so long as I had no 
power to enforce them. 

85. Do you consider it would be right that the Government should 
remove the Kafirs from locations which have been assigned to them, 
seeing that you think they will not work or pay tax ?-1 think they 
would be justified, by the fact that no black nations have remained 
peaceable hitherto, while continuing to live among the white popu-
1.ltion. 

36. Would you explain this to them T-Y es, I would do so. , 
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By Mr. Macfarlane. 37. Are the Kafir wives lhe purchased 
slaves of their husbands ?-They are. 

38. Do you think polygamy amongst the Ka6rs should be pro
hibited by law ?-They would become more serviceable and civi-
~~ . 

By Mr. Moreland. 89. Where are the Umtetwas now living?
They are now living together with the Zulus as one nation. 

4-0. Do you consider that the Zulus now coming into the colony 
are doing'Bo preparatory to an inroad by that nation, and that the 
Zulus living here would, in such an event, join them ?-J believe 
that, if Panda invaded this colony, a great portion of the Zulus 
bere would join him. 

+l. What is your reason for thinking so ?-In the first place, 
they regard Panda as their King; and in the second, i£ they did 
not find protection by the English, they would join him to have his 
protection. 

42. What class of Kafirs would you move beyond the Umzim
kulu, and what class beyond the Tugela ?-I would send those from 
the Zulu country back to Panda, and the others beyond the Umzim
kulu. 

By the President (Mr.Harding.) 43. Should we get laborers 
if the Kafirs were driven out ?-•Many would prefer living with us 
to returning. The reason they do not prefer this now, is because 
they are richer than ourselves. 

44. What would become of the people you drove back to Panda? 
What would Panda do to them ?-1 do not think Panda would kill 
them all, although he could do so by his law. 

J. F. VAN STADEN. 

Jacob,u Nicolaa, Basl,oj, one of the members of the Commis
sion, was calJed on, and examined. 

By the President (Mr.Harding.) ). Are you Registrar of the 
District Court ?-I am. 

2. How long have you been in this colony ?-1 came to reside 
here in the month of November, 1840, but I was here two years 
before on a visit. 

8. Were you a member of the Volksraad ?-1 was a member, 
and for some time LandroosL 

4. Can you inform the Commission of the number of natives who 
were here when you first came?-When I came in June, 1838, I 
saw a few huts on the Zwart Kop, and some huts from the Umlaas 
near the mouth, to the Bay. But I heard at the time that the 
number of natives was computed at 3,000. 

~- You did not then visit the whole of the District ?-I did 
not, 

6. Did you see any greater number of natives when you came in 
1840 t-Many more, generally dispersed over the country. 

7. €an you form any opiuion of their numbt:r then ?-No. I 
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only heard that they had considerably increased, by refugee11 from 
I.he Zulu country in great numbers. 

8. Did the Volksraad adopt any means to prevent the refugees 
from coming in t 

" There is no doubt that the Native Location system hu been the 
cause of serioua ineonveniencea and difficulties to the white population 
in thia District, and will tend to far more serioua di8icult.lea: abd 
unless a remedy be speedilf found, and carried out., it ii not a& all 
unlikely that the evacuation of thia country by .Europeans will, 
ultimately, be the reault. 

" This system has been commenced by the natives themselYes, tied 
from the tyrannical rule of the Zulu King, and their great Chiefs ; 
they have sought for, and found, safety and protection amongat the 
Euro~ settlers in the territories of Natal, ever aince the year 
1839-located themaelves principally in those parts of the country 
which, by their natural positions, are best ada11ted to aft'ord ehelter, 
or to be defended againet any 111dden attack from an enemy. 

" When these numbers of natives were accumulating very f'ut, th1111e 
who had, or pretended to have, any claim to hereditary chieftainship, 
SOOD set up some authority, and the natives, accuatomed to it, aoon 
became their willing BUbjects. 

"The Volksraad, and the Dutch people, saw what such a atate of 
things would lead to, and since the commencement or the year 1840, 
hardly a session of the Volkaraad wu allowed to paaa without 
mooting this subject, and urging that this evil should be counteracted 
in an effectual man1.aer, before the tribes should become so nwnerous 
that insurmountable obstacles would present themselvee. 

"It. waa proposed that wherever auch settlements of the nativea be 
found, these should be broken up, and excepting auch as might be 
willing to live scattered amongst the whites, in/arties of not more 
than five families to each occupied farm, an auch u would find 
se"ice, all the rest should be directed to proceed to the open and 
unoccupied country over the Umzimkulu, or return to the Zulu 
country whence they had come; and that, if need be, they should 
be compelled to it by force. 

"These proposals were generally approved of, and resolved upon, by 
the Raad; but their Commandants, who were the ofticere to give 
effect to these measures, were, at first, the n1ost \ardy to move in it; 
because they derived some profit from the labor, and even product.ions, 
of the natives. They genernlly found someexcuseorotherfordelay, 
until at last, alarmed themselves by the rapid increase of the nativee, 
they began seriously to contemplate the execution of the order of 
the Raad, when the Brilish troops arrived in 18-li; and, for eome 
time, the thing was not thought of, as bein,t then utterly impntcii• 
cable. When, in September, 18-13, the Volksraad submitted to the 
Honorable, the then Commisi:ioner Cloete, in " letter or memorial, 
a string of sug;estions u to their future government, all refen!nce 
to the natives was studiously avoided, partlv on account. of the sup
posed prejudices of the British nation, and Government, in favor of 
the black!!, and against the colonists, the latter being alwayt looked 
upon as cruel oppressors, and the former as the unoffeuding op
pressed. Fort.his reason the Volksraad thought that if they then 
submitted that question to the Home Government, they would 
neC-e!!Sarilv have to go into lellb>'thy detail, for which there wu then 
neither time nor opportunitr, Further, they considered thu 
qumion so u~ent as to require t.he immediate attention of the Local 
Government, and, therefore, they At onr~, in a lll'p!lrate document, 
bl'0'1~ht it under the notice or Her M:i}t-,;ty':1. Commissioner, P"?
posing the immediate rcmo\·dl of th'! Ddllrts. fhey abo reuoned 10 
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thia manner-' It we obtain an elective representative govemment, 
u we ca,nnot have any doubt we shall, from the promises held out 
to us on the part of Her .Majesty's Govemment, the question of 
the final settlement and govemmeot of the natives, may then he 
maturely considered, and if we obtain no BDch representation, it will 
be in vain to expect 1111ythiog beneficial to the interests of the Dis
trict, particularly as regards the black population.' 

" There the matter rested, 1111d though, from that time, the Zulu 
refugees literally poured into the District, they were allowed to 
locate themselves where they liked. Chiefs sprang up in every 
direction, and some of them became very powerfw. Locations dan
gerously extensive were granted to them, and, in some instances, 
most inconveniently situated as respects the colonists. These locations, 
instead of being reduced, were extended from time to time. Native 
laws and habits, some most repugnant to the feelings of a civilised 
man, not to say a Christian, not only winked at, but approved of 
aDd established, ao that, at the present time, we have actually two 
aeparate Governments existing m thls District, and a state of things 
brought about, which seems at last to have opened the eyes of our 
authorities; but as the natives have now become very numerous, and 
will now set up claims to rights and priviligea, which, five or six 
years ago, they wowd not have thought of, and have thus become 
far more difficult to deal with, any eft'ectual remedy that may even 
at this 11th hour be proposed, will require not only greater power 
and expense to be enforced, but a great deal o caution and 
good management to effect it without serious disturbaDce and 
bloodshed. 

'' The question hu, therefore, occurred to me-What can now be 
done, under the present state of things, to produce a beneficial 
result, and to secure what, in my opinion, are the m.iin points to be 
considered, viz.:-

• 1. PeaGe and aecnrity within the District, and 
'i. The moral improvement of the natives. Establish these, and 

t.he rest will follow as a matter of course, even labor may then 
be, and I have no hesitation in saying will then be, found abun
dantly, without resorting to compulsion.' 

"1 Under the first head of peace and security-
• A. I venture to say, that I think this is not likely now to be ob

cained by a general removal of the natives from the locations, 
extensive as some of them are, nor even of reducing aU of them, 
which I think impracticable ; and I think tllat the faith of our 
Govemmeot is too far pledged, to resort to mch aweepiag 
mea.<rurea without cause given on the part of the natives. 

• B. Becall88 I think that removing the natives in such m&98ea all 
to one side on, or beyond, our borders agaillllt their will ( if we 
could effect it), is likely to become more dangerous to this Dia
,rict than leaving them in the locations : provided a system be 
resorted to for tlleir rule and management, far different to that 
hitherto observed. 

• C. Because I think stWend of these locations cannot, and will 
not, perhaps, for the nnt half century, be occupied by white 
men: and, consequently, be either soon fiUed up again by 
fresh refugees, or become the resort of bands of robbers and 
vagabonds. 

' D. Because I think that POme of these locations are so situated 
that, under a good government, they may be made of very ina,. 
portant service as a protection of our borders. 

'But to obtain this end I think it desirable-
'E. That no claim toanychieftainship, by ri,!ht of family connection 

or inheritance, should be, for one moment, iolerated ; and to 
do aw11y witll auch claims, l would subdivide every large location 

BB 
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under 1everal chiefs, entirely independent or each othei:, but all 
1ubject to a white chief or magistrate. In the ■election of theae 
ofli.cers, however, wise diacretion muat be used. If they are 
unfit, the best measure■ must fail ; no one sooner perceiv• 
their incapacity than the natives themeelv-they impoee upon 
the magistrate-he upon the government, and, by courting favor 
with the natives, he becomes their apologist and advocate 
instead of their chief, and this being the case the nativea will 
110on find that they can, with impunity, evade or trample nnder 
foot all law or rule. 

• F. I would prohibit and prevent the use of fire-arms amonget 
,he nati vee, and their roaming about over the district at pleas11re, 
armed. -0r unarmed ; and I would strictly prohibit the BIile of 
intoxicating liquor■, u a most efl'ectual means of preserving 
order and peace.' 

"1. Te efl'ect their moral improvement, I would brinJ them all under 
one general cede of law■ and regulations for their internal govern
ment, which may, from time to time, be improved upon, so u gra
dually to bring them nnder the influence of civilised laws and 
customs, and under such management the exertions of missionariEil 
ar.d teacheni will be much more likely to succeed than hitherto. 

"S. To encourage habits of indusiry I would, by every possible 
means, induce natives to settle out of the locations amongst the 
farmers, by allowing them greater privileges, nch as exem.Ptioa 
from, or reduction of, taxes-by altering the method of taxation m the 
locations, from a hut to a head tRx, Rod by strictly preventing and pun
ishing any equatting on Government lands, not being • apart for 
locations. 

6 ' Fresh refugees may be admitted only upon condition of finding em-
ployment. or residing upon private lands. , 

" This 18, of oounie, a very general and brief sketch of measul't'S whicl& 
would, in their detail, have to be separately and maturely considered, 
and which I have only thus ■bortly Aated as my views. Any further 
elucidations I am ready to give, if required, upon &Uch further 
ques+jons as may be put to me. 

J.B. 
9. We are, therefore, to understand, Mr. Bosho~ that you would 

neither discontinue or curtail the present Locations ?-1 would not 
recommend some of them being even curtailed, much less discon• 
tinued; but I am not acquainted with all. 'J.'hose that I would not 
discontinue, are the Mooi Ri\"er (Impafana), the Umzinyati, and 
the greater part of the lnanda, because I think they would not be 
occupied by the white men, at least not immediately. • 

10. Which of the Locations would you curtail, or discontinue? 
-1 am not prepared to recommend the discontinuance of any at 
present; although it would be desirable if it could be done. I 
would curtail the Zwart Kop Location; and from whfd I have 
heard, I think the Uwvoti and Umlaas Locations. 

I I. Why would you reduce the Zwart Kop Loc:ition ?-On ac
count of its situstion, intermixed with the white population as it is ; 
and becallse I think: those lands might also be used, and ,.-ou1d find 
other occupant$. 

12. • Would not the same objection exist to the Location on a re
duced !a.le !_;,It would ; and I think it would be desirable to re
lDOt"e such Locations altogether, if it could be safely or justly 
ckne. 
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18. Then you do not think this could be justly or safely done at 
present ?-1 t.hink not. 

14.-Do you not think that if you could increase the wants of 
the Kafirs that you would thereby induce them to go to aenice ?
I think they would. 

15. Do you think it would be politic, or otherwise, to impose a 
liigh custom duty on Kafir a,ticles imporsed here?-1 do not 
~~~ . 

16. Why ?-Because the natives would manage to do without 
\hem, or with as little. aa possible. 

17. You do not think that they have yet acquired a taste for 
blankets, beads, picks, &c., which are now largely imported, some 
or them free of duty ?-1 would not impose any higher than the 
ordinary duty on such articles, as 1 think the Ka.firs would rather 
do without articles "'' hich were difficult to obtain.. 

18. Then you would not recommend the imposition of a further 
licence than is at present levied on persons dealing in. Ka.fir articles? 
-1 see no grounds at present to make a distinction between such 
and other traders. 

19. You have said that you would exempt Ka.firs in service alto• 
gether from the tax ?-I would exempt them altogether, or in part, 
as might be found most practicable. 

20. Do yo1,1 think it would be practicable to establish a scale of 
taxation such as I shall now mention to you : an increased rate for 
those living close to. the towns, and a very much diminished rate for 
those living at a distance, and excepting those in service altogether. 
Would this not answer the purpose, not only of encouraging them 
to go into service, but <lf moving them to a greater distance ?-I 
think this would be de11irable ; as to an increased rate to those 
living near towns, and having greater conveniences of raising the 
means, and as to either reducing or remitting the taxes to those in 
service; }uit I am not prepared to say that a reduction of taxes 
to others within Locations at a greater distance is necessary or 
politic. 

i1. Why would you make it a capitation tax instead of a hut 
tax ?-Because I think that placing the tax on huts would enable 
the natives to avoid the objects for which that tax seems to me to 
have been fixed, at least to some extent, by making more than 
one family occupy one hut ; and because I would so regulate the 
capitation tax that it would have a tendency to induce young men 
to find senice of some kind; and it would somewhat lessen the dis
position of the natives for an increased number of wives. 

22. How would you collect a capitation tax ?-It certainly could 
not be done without a proper registration of the· natives. 

28. Would you, or would you not, exempt a K.afir, although not 
in service, provided he built his house and cultivated his land as a 
white man ?-1 doubt whether this step would tend to increase in• 
dustry on the part of the Kafirs. 

i4. Then you would not exempt a Kafir who oressed himself, 
and wu in every way like an European, from taxation ?-No, 1 
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would not, so long as he lives within a Location, particularly while 
he continues other nalive habit.a ; for instance, polygamy. 

25. But supposing be abandoned polygamy, would you then ex
empt him ?-No; because I would regulate the taut.ion in such a 
manner that that, of it.aelf, woulJ make him pay much leH ~ban 
othen ; and becauae I think it will always be requisite, though 
every one or the natives within the Locations should become· 80 far 
civilized, that the means must be found for their internal govern .. 
ment. 

i6. How would you regulate the taxation t-1 would impose a 
capitation tax on all the males from the age or sixteen to sixty, of 
6s, per annum; and if a man had but one wife, I would impose no 
additional taxation ; but for the second wife I would claim the same 
aruount; but for every further wife, I would increase the tax by Is., 
2s., and 8s., and so on. 

27. You have said that you would destroy the power of the chiefs 
altogether. Do you think this could be done with safety at the 
present time t-1 think it could. be done, although there might be 
some risk attending it. I would )eave them as C11ptains of a portion 
of the tribe, under the same regulations as the additional chiefs that 
I would appoint, 

~. Do you think that the Ka6n generally would submit to such 
an anangement, more particularly as they have been informed by 
Her Majesty that she would not interfere with them in this way ?
I am not aware that any right of cbieftainship has been secured 
within this district to native chiefs by 1he Government ; but if it bad 
been ao, I do not think that it could have been contemplated to 
allow these chiefs to increase their power to such an extent as the 
increase of their subjects must necessarily cause, and to jeopardise 
the safety of the white inhabitants, 

29. Do you not know that the Ka6n and the chiefs are yery 
much attached to the power vested ill the chiefs ?-As to.the chiefs, 
I should think they would naturally be attached to any power they 
can assume; but it would not be safe, I think, to allow them to 
do eo. 

30. Do you not kno• that, shortly after the deposition or the 
chief Sandilli, on the frontier, the present Kafir war occurred 1-
Yes, I am aware of this; but I think there ia a great difference 
between the natives in this district, who have been allowed here on 
aufferance, and their chiefs, who have become chiefs either by our 
consent or sufferance, and the chiefs in Kaffi-aria, who have been 80 
amongst the tribe& over whom they were then ruling as such chief• 
from time immemorial perhaps. • 

S l. But are you not aware that there are hereditary chiefs in tbia 
district t-They were not so acknowledged when this country wu 
taken possession or. Thel may have been chiefs in the Zulu 
country or elsewhere; but cannot see what right they can ba.e, 
on taking refuge within this district, to set up authority against our 
consent, and the sooner aucia is stopped the better; for if we aJJo,r 
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them lo do so, their authority very soon will exceed ours, and we 
shall have to submit to them. 

82. How would you carry out your plan of sub-dividing tribes ? 
-I would do it in the same way as any other part of the district is 
from time to time sub-divided into smaller divisions, and appoint 
chiefs over each 1uch 1ubdivision, le-tving the present chit'fs in au
thority over one division. I should find at least far less difficulty in 
accomplishing this than in removing the whole tribe. But should 
the chief or the people of that tribe resillt such lawful measures, 
they would then be guilty of rebellion, and would justify the 
government in expelling them. 

38. Would that measure increase or diminish the power of the 
chiefs ?-It woald decidedly diminish it, because· it would di
vide it. 

84. Then you think, by pointing out particular localities to cer
tain chiefs, to be appointed for these localities over the same tribe, 
thereby dividing the tribe, would diminish the power of the original 
chiefs ?-I would not only point out the boundaries, but support 
such chief in the authority which I gave him ; preventing others 
from interfering with the chiefs where they have no authority, and 
enforcing 1uch further regulations which may be considered ne
cessary for the internal government of each Location. 

35. Do you not think that combination, or the chance of COID• 
bination, is to be dreaded ?-By my plan, I think such wowd b~ 
prevented. 

36. Do you think that the combination of the various section• of 
a tribe, in the manner you propose, would be more to be feared 
than two separate tribes 1-lf such a combination did take place 
within one entire Location, that might be put down much more 
easiiy than when a combination of the whole native population, or 
any considerable part of it r.hould take place, in consequence of 
other general and stringent measures which would affect the whole 
of them. 

87. Do you not think that the policy of interfering with the 
power of the chiefs will produce an immediate combination amongat 
all the chiefs to resist that attempt ?-I am not prepared to aay 
that it would ; but, if such a thing really does exist, it only prove, 
that we have allowed these chiefs greater powers than tht'y ever 
should have bad. 

38. Do you think that we possess the means of enf orclng your 
system of cutting up the tribes with safety to ourselves ?-1 do not 
,ee so much danger in putting such a plan into oreration, lj.S in 
forcing any one tribe to quit its location. The one propo&e will, 
in my opinion, be attended with the least risk and expense. But, 
if danger be apprehended, the trial could. be made with one Lo
cation. The power of these chiefs must be reduced; and we must 
do that now, or we shall find it to our cost hereafter, that two auc4 
Governments cannot exist. The one will destroy the other. 

39. What is your objection to the power of chiefs, seeing that 
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you would have other chiefs. Why not have one chief over his 
tribe, modifying bis power, as laid down in the lnstructiona t 
Would it not be easier to manage one man than a number i-It 
would be easier certainly in that respect, but it would not be aafer; 
for as long as that one man should be willing to obey, it would be 
easier; but, if he resist, it would be easier-for him also to do 1e> 
effectually ; for in a moment be could command the whole tribe. 
But where the consent of several chiefs had to be obtained, the 
chances are that some would be doubtful or unwilling, and that in
formation may be obtained in time to take preventive measures. 

40. Do you think, then, by dividing the tribe in this way, dtat 
you will destroy the power of the original chiefs over these ap
pointed chiefs. I mean both morally and legally t-1 think it 
would be so eventually, as the tribe will begin to understand the 
new position in which they will be placed, and that the power of 
that one chief could not affect them. 

4-1. Don•t you think that, by this means, you would be raising up 
a great nnmber of chiefs who would be going on acquiring strength~ 
and hence make the matter more difficult than it is now ?-1 would 
take care to prevent thaL I would make them understand thu 
they are chiefs by appointment from the Government, and not by 
right. I would place them entirely in dependence upon the Gov
ernment, and centre all authority within such a location in the white 
magistrate appointed over the whole. 

42. But what is the use of having the chiefs at all ?-The first 
use would be to break the authority assumed by those hereditary 
chiefs ; and next, it would be of the aame use aa Veld Comets, or 
any other subordinate officers of the Government are considered to 
be for a proper administration. 

4.1. But you would still call them chiefs ?-I would give them 
certain powers as chiefs, defining these powers by proper regll 
lations. 

44. What plea would you advance to the present chiefs for this 
change ?-The usual plea advanced for every law, that it was done 
for the benefit of the community, and to relieve him of a grea& 
burden, which must otherwise rest upon him. 

4-5. Supposing this was resisted, what would you do t-1 would 
not have proposed it had I thought the Government had not the 
power to enforce it. I think the Government has that power. 

46. Supposing that all the hereditary chiefs in this District were 
to resist, bave we the power to compel them ?-If they all did so, 
at the 1ame time, we have not; but I do not apprehend such a 
result. 

4-7. You have. I think, read the plans already submitted to thia 
Commission ?-I have. 

48. Do you think any one of them fracticable or beneficial t-1 do 
not agree with any of them to the ful extent. 

B!J Mr. Mac.f arlan,. 49. Did you agree with the Volksraad in 
their opinion that the presence of a large savage population, inter-
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mixed with a civilised population, was dangerous to the latter, and 
that the safe course was to remove this savage population to the one 
aide ?-The objection of the Volksraad was against the settlement 
of numerous native tribes by themselves, or under their own chiefs, 
intermixed with the white population, and in that respect I agreed 
with them. 

50. Why have you changed your opinion now, why would you 
leave Kafir locations in the District now ?-I have not changed my 
opinion as to the principle. My present propositions are guided 
by present circumstances, and the practicability of enforcing them. 

lH. Would it be unjust, in your opinion, to remove the Kafirs 
from their preaent locations, if you gave them a aufficient location 
elsewhere ?-On the part of the Government it would be unjust to 
do so against their will, after pledging them the peaceable possession 
of their lands as pointed out by the Government, unless by their 
conduct they would justify such a measure being adopted, and I 
think it would not only be unjust, but unwi .. e, if, by such a change, 
you cannot introduce something more beneficial for the common 
interest of both classes. 

52. Have the Government granted any title to these locations in 
perpetuity to the Kafirs, or did the Government merely order the 
K.afirs to go and live there ?- I believe that the Government has 
done sufficient to bring the natives under the impression that these 
lands were given them to live upon, and although no title may have 
Let>n issued, it would be a breach of confidence to remove them 
without sufficient cause. 

53. If the Kafir Locations, as now constituted, are the property 
of the Kafir, how do you reconcile with justice to curtail or alter 
these Locations at all ?-I have not said that I looked upon them as 
the property of the Kafir, and I do not see why the reduction of 
the extent of land to some of these Locations could not be made 
without expelling the occupants against their will. 

54. Would the ground that the presence of a warlike savage 
popolation endangers the peace of a civilised population, not 
justify a removal of the savage 1-Certainly, when they gave cause 
for it, but at any rate it would not be wise to remove them when 
they are placed in a better position, by such removal to become dan
gerous. 

M. You have stated the white inhabtanta of Natal have been pro
mised free institutions, at what date, and by whom, were they 
promised these institutions ?-In the proclamation of Sir Gforge 
Napier, dated l~th May, 1843. Upon this proclamation the 
Volksraad made certain representations to Her Majesty's Commiii
sioner, H. Cloete, containing, amongst others, the proposal of 
the mode of establishing certain legislative institutions in the 
District. 

56. You have recommended the continuance of the lnanda 
Location, is this a rugged and broken country, or an open flat?
For the greater part is so rugged and broken as to be eutirely 
unfit for an habitation for white men. 
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57. Do you consider that kind of country a t1uitable country for 
locating Kafirs in, as regards the-safety of the white inhabitants!
Decidedly not, if they can be kept out of it, or if such country 
could be occupied in another way. 

58. Looking to the annual value of a Kafir woman's Jabor, do 
you think that an annu9.l tax of 5s. would be any effectual bar to a 
Kafir marrying a second wite ?-Perhaps not, but I pfbpose that 
there should be, for every additional wife, an additional la., and 
that, I think, w~uld curtail the number. 

59. Do you believe you can rule and govern a savage population 
on the same principles, and by the 1.1ame laws, as are sufficient to 
controul 1 civilized population ?-It would greatly de1•end upon the 
practicability of strictly enforcing such laws. 

60. Has serious crime against the person and property of the 
white inhabitants increased since your first arrival here?-1 think 
not, if I may judge from the number of cases where natives have 
been brought to justice. But I believe that a great many instances 
of thefts of cattle occur from time to time, which cannot be traced. 

Bg Mr Scheeper,. 61. Were the Locations given to the Kafirs 
provisionally, or were they given u their property ?-I can only 
say that these Localities were pointed out to the Kafirs, u knows 
to all of us, and that they were told that they might reside there an 
Jong as they behaved well. No personal grants have been made, 
as far as I am aware. I, therefore, cannot consider the ground a1 
their property. 

By Mr. Moreland. 62. You have stated that it would be ad• 
visable that the wants of the Kafirs should be increased. Have 
you devised any plan for this end ?-1 have not, because I consider 
hat that would be a fit subject to be considered when regulations 
are framed for the internal government of Locations, or of the 
natiYes generally. 

68. Have you any knowledge ·or Kafirs piecing more than one 
family in a hut to avoid pAying the tax ?-1 have heard of it more 
than once ; and I have, on my farm at present, two Kafirs, having 
eome sixteen or eighteen wives, I think, and five or six huts. 

6+. Would you make such chiefs responsible for each member 
of his tribe, not only as regards the collection of taxes, but in other 
m~tters ?-I would not require any greater responsibility from the 
ch1~f. than I would from a white man, if he were placed in his 
pos1t1on. 

_65. ,y o_uld you have the various sections of a previously large 
tribe ex1stmg together, or removed to separate localities ?-1 would 
leave them where they were, merely sub-dividing th~ Location. 

66. Would the legalising the marriage of one wife, and legitima• 
tising the children by her alone, have a tendency to destroy poly
gamy ?-I do not know how far that would affect the law of inhe
ritance in use among the Kafirs. 

67. Would you have the Locations near the borders, or in the 
centre of the district ?-1 am against removing the large Locations 
as at present existing, {or Lhe reasons already stated. 
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. 68. Are the Kafirs 80 far advanced as to appreciate permission to 
purchase landed property ?-1 think not; but I think it would be 
desirable if they could be induced to do so. 

69. Do you think that the habit of carrying with them the imple
ments of warfare, and wearing war dresses, keeps alive the natural 
inclination for war and bloodshed ?-1 scarcely think so, but it may 
have that tendency for aught I know. I should think they would 
carry their weapons for their own protection, and that these dances 
are more looked upon as amusement than as an incitement to acts of 
bloodshed. 

70. Do they show any intelligence in their mode of cultivating 
land, care of cattle, &c. ?-1 do not perceive much intelligence in 
their practices. . 

71. What would be the result or a number of different sects, 
having different schools, and inculcating different principles in 
each Location ?-For a very considerable t(me the natives would 
scarcely be able to discern the di1ference-at all ev.ents till they are 
far more civilized than at present. 

72. What would be the effect of the introduction of convicts on 
Kafirs ? 1f any escaped, would they be likely to be admi tted into 
the tribes, be protected, and gain influence over them as leaders?
That might be the case amongst tribes beyond our borders.; but 
within the district, if placed under proper supervision as I.have pro.
posed, I should think it difficult for .any white men of that descrip
tion, to obtain any influence among, or protection from, the 
natives. 

73. Would you recommend the natives being settled in locations 
by themselves, or that Europeans be permitted to reside amongst 
them r Which would be most likely to hasten the ,procese of civi
lization ?-As to facilitating their civilization, a daily intercourse 
with w hite men of a particular description, would certainly con
tribute much towards it ; but I do not see how this could be allowed 
without producing other rJifficulties. 

74. Would it not be ,dan~erous to organise a large body of people 
and place them between this and the old colony ?-I think such a 
step would now be attended with -more danger than keeping them 
within the District, under proper restraint. 

75. Do you think that the means of doi1lg away with that incli
nation and love of war, which is known to be a dharacteristic of 
the Kafir, is that of introducing Christianity; -or by introducing, 
gradually, habits of ch·ilisation, and a more increased intercourse. 
tyith Europeans.- l do not see how Christianity can be introduced 
without habits of civilization. 

76. Would not the tribes on the frontier, .being driven this side 
the Kei, be in danger of coalescing with these Kafirs if they were 
seat beyond the Umcomaas ?-It would depend upon the extent of 
country which would be open for the occupation of both. 

J. C. B0SHOF. 
cc 
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EIGHTH MEETING. 

TAur,dag, 25th N011ember, 185!. 
PRESENT. 

The Hon. Walter Harding, Esq., Prerident. 
The Hon. John Bird, Es9. 
Theophilus SheJ>stone, Esq. 
J ohti Moreland, Esq. 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 
Caspar Labuscagne, Esq. 
Theunis Ne), Esq. 
F. Scheepers, &q. 
R. R. Riley, Esq. 
Dr. Addison. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con6rmed 
The examination of Mr. Van Staden was resumed. 
The esamination of ~r. C. Preller was commenced and con-

cluded. • 
The examination of Mr. Theophilus Shepstone was resumed. 
:Mr. Moreland proposed that the examination ot Mr. Archbell 

shall follow that of Mr. Shepstone, and that the Secretary be re
quested to inform him thereof. 

Meeting adjourned at five o'clock, until to-morrow (Friday), at 
nine o'clock. .. 

(Signed) EDMUND TATHAM 
Secretary. 

Mr. Van Stadtm recalled, and, with reference to his answer to 
the question No. 28, adds as an additional reason-That the 
natives are better auiLed to their own laws than to the laws of the 
white 1oan. 

Carl Frederick Prellsr called in, and examined. . 
Bg tAe Pruuknt (Mr. Harding). ). How long have yon been 

in this country ?-Eight years. 
2. I believe you came from Cape Town ?-Yes. 
S. Are you aware that certain tracts of country were marked 

out as Kafir Locations ?-Yes . 
. 4-. Are you albO aware that, in some instances, Kafirs were 

moved from other localities to within the boundaries of these Lo
cations ?-No ; I am not aware. 

5. Do you approve, or disapprove, of the Ka6r Locations i-1 
disapprove of them. . 

6. What would you do with the Kafirs ?-If I had the power, 
I would force them to remove over the Umcomaa. 

7. Which would you move, and which would you not mo,·e ?
I would move all those who would not go into senice ; that is to 
aay, who live on the farms of white people, leaving at the rate _or 
ten families for each Cann of 6,000 acres. 
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8. Would you recommend the Government to do that at once ? 
-I do not .think it could be done just now, because we have not 
sufficient power. Nor would I try it without that po,ver. 

9. Do you know what is the number of a Kafir family on an 
average ?-About fifty would be the average of the ten families. 
That is, men, women, and children. 

10, As you allege we have not the force for your plan what 
would you advise ?-I would represent the case to Her Majesty, 
and ask for power. 

11. What reason would you assign to tba Kafirs for moving 
them ?-That they are not natives of this colony: and, also, that 
they came hero merely to seek protection from this Government, 
and by placing them beyond the Umcomas they would not be be
yond British protection. 

12. Then you do not think there would be any breach of faith 
in the Government first moving them to one Location, and after
wards to another?-No, I do not think that the Government 
would break faith, because a great number of Kafirs have come 
in since then ; and because many registered farms have been in
cluded in these Locations, by which the owners of those farms 
have suffered. I think that this would not be a greater breach of 
faith than was committed by incloding registered farms of parties 
within these Locations. 

18. Do you not know that there are several registered farms be
yond the Umcomas ?-1 am aware of this ; but I do not think that 
the claimants to them would object to give them up, if they got 
other lands. 

H. But supposing they did object, what would you do then ? 
-I would pay them out of the sale of the lands which would be 
available in the abandoned Kafir Locations. 

15. Supposing any party refused to part with his farm l-I 
would, in that case, consider that the Government had a right to 
resume it. 

16. Do you know bow many Kafirs there are in this district! 
--Seven years ago they were estimated at 80,000, but now, I should 
say, ther would amount to 130,000. 

17. How many families would you allow the man holding a 
second class farm to keep; that is a farm of ft,000 acres ?-Three 
families, I mean by both the ten and the three families, that this is 
to be the utmost extent to which any proprietor may locate Kafin 
on his own farm. 

18. Taking your average of fifty to each of the ten families, and 
seeing that there are 400 6,000 acre farms in the District, and that 
this would, therefore, retain 20,000 natives on this side of the Um
comas would you still adhere to that proposition 1-1 would, 
because the number would be much diminished by many registered 
farms not being occupied, 

19. Seeing that there are 12 registered farms beyond the Um
comas, which.would require a sum of £14,4-00 to pay for them at the 
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Government upset price, would you still adhere to that proposition f 
-Yes, because the Government would make at least £80,000 by 
the sale of the present locations. . . 

20. What Locations are you acquainted with ?-Only with the 
Zwaart Kops Location, and partly acquainted with Dr. Adams' 
Location. , 

21. What would you do in the absence of force, ahould Her 
Majesty refuse further power t-1 would consider it impoaaible to 
do anything without such aid, situated as '\'e are, surrounded by, 
and mixed up with, the Kafir11. 

22. Do you experience any want of native labor t-1 do not 
experience any, although I hear complaints all over the colony. 
. 28. What do you attribute that to ?-To the fact that the Kafirs 
in my neigbborhood are aboriginal, and not refugees. 

24. Is there any measure that you can recommend for securing 
labor tor other parts of the country ?-Is it the intent.ion merely to 
aecure laborers, or to secure civilisation f 

!5. What measure would you propose to secure both ?-Both 
cannot be secured without force. 

26. Can one of the two objectsbesecuredwitboutforcet-Undet 
present circumstances I am very doubtful. 

By Mr. Macfarlane. 27. You state as your opinion that tbe 
white population in the District is incapable of holding the District 
eafe and secure, have you thought of any plan likely to induce an 
additional white population to settle here f-1 would propose that 
communication should be made to i.he Home Govemment, invitin,{ 
small capitalists to come over here, and that they should be allowea 
to select fanns of not less than 500 acres each, according to the 
quality of the land. 

28. Has there been any emigration of the white population 
from this district ?-Yes, and it was great. 
. 29. What, in your opinion, bas occasioned this emigration of 
the white population ?-ln 1846, the farmers saw the rapid ha
migration of the Zulus into the district. Several petsons-my
self, Mr. A. Pretorius, Mr. Howell, and others-petitioned the 
Lieutenant Governor (West) to put a stop to this inftox, and to 
remove them over the U mcomas ; and we received a verbal reply 
that the Government was obliged to protect those people who 
came for prolection, and therefore the Government could not stop 
their immigration. This was one cause. The second cause was, 
that there was a rumour in circulation that the registered farms 
would revert to the Crown if they were not occupied by the 
claimants- I went myself to Dr. Slanger, the Sorveyot General, 
to inquire about it, and Dr. Stanger told me that the Kafirs could 
not be considered Her Majesty's subjects; and for that reason the 
occupation by Kafirs could not be lawful. I said I was sorry to 
bear this, but I knew as much of the Kafirs as this-that if a 
Ka6r brought me before a Court for striking him, he is considered 
a British subject, and I am punished. I then told him that I 
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had a farm nt the Umgeni, under the Waterfall, and asked what 
he inteuded to do "ith it, as it was surrounded with other 
farms, and, I supposed, was not 6,000 acres, when Dr. Stanger 
said be could not bring land from heaven to give to me; and that 
if my neighbours would not consent, be could not give more. I 
tLen told him I had another farm at the Upper Umgeni, over 
6,000 acres. What would he do with that? He then said, " We 
don't give; we take." I then answered, "If such is your motto, 
I wish you good moroing." In consequence of such treatment, 
tlie farms were dispo!led of, in some instances, for a bag of coffee. 

80. Are the causes, then, inducing the ,vhite population to 
emigrate from the district still in operation ?-Part of those causes 
still continue, but the emigration is at an end for the present. I 
am, however, aware that parties are preparing, and that, if nothing 
is done in the Kafh· question, there will be an emigration on 
account of that. 

31. What kind of country is it along the Umcomas? Is it open 
and flat, or rugged and woody ?-AR far as I am acquainted with 
it, it is open and flat on the lower part, and rugged and wooded 
higher op towards the sources. 

32. Supposing you had the Ka6rs removed beyond the Um .. 
comas, bow would you prevent them getting into this difficult 
country, plundering the people, and setting Qovemment at defi
ance !-If you should act on the principle of abolishing the ex
istence of chiefs, and in their place appoint white chiefs, or 
magistrates, this could not happen, because they are too much 
divided among themselves. They are not of one tribe, by which 
the Government would much more easily civilize them. 

Bg Mr. Scheeper,. 33. Do yon not think ten families would 
be too many on one farm t-1 do not, because I think they could 
be always managed. 

84. Do you not think that the Kafirs will be doubled in num
.ber in ten or twelve years ?-Yes ; but I think the white popu• 
lation would also be increased. 

35. Have you any reason for wishing to remove 'the Kafirs out 
of the district ?-The reasons are, that the prolect.ing power 
granted us by Her Majesty is too small ; and because, about two 
years ago, there was a rebellion in existence, with a view of 
attacking the colony; and they are now so situated that the white 
population are cut off from the towns and from each other. 

36. Would you fix any price upon the laud that you would 
award to emigrants ?-I would give it for nothing. By this 
means, the Kafirs living amongst us would become civilized, and 
&he country would-4lonrisb. 

87. You heard it stated yesterday that the power of the great 
chiefs should be diminished. Do you think they wonld be 
satisfied with this r-I did not bear this stated; but I do not think 
the1 would be satisfied. I think it would be better to destroy 
their authority altogether. 
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Bg Mr. Moriland. SB. Are yon opposed to the Locations as 
at present existing, or are you opposed to them altogether ?-I 
am altogether opposed to their existence, except beyond the Um~ 
comas. 

39 ... Wbat force would you consider necessary to. drive them 
beyond the Umcomasl-1 think the force we have woold be 
sufficient, of the Boera alone, provided there were a auflicient 
number of troops to protect the Boers' property and families in 
their absence ; say ~,000 or 6,000 men. 

40. How many fighting men, among the Boers, could you 
muster on &11 emergency ?...:SOO or 600 men. 

41. Yoo think, then, that ~00 Boers would dril'e the Kafi.ra 
from the district, whilst you would require 6,000 English troops 
to protect the properties and families of those Boers whilst so 
employed?-lf proper measures are adopted with reforence to the 
~00 or 600 Boers, the principal chiefs could at once be removed, 
first by the Boers, and the troops would then have to be divided 
into portions, sufficient to protect the different laagers which must 
be formed; as the white inhabitants do not occupy any particular 
part of the country, bot are dispersed all over it, and the troops 
must be dispersed accordingly. 

42. How many Dutch inhabitants do you consider occupied 
this country on the arrival of the English 1 How man~, from 
the various causes you have enumerated, have since left . And 
how many still remain ?-I cannot say bow many there might 
have been when the English took possession of the country; but 
I think five-sixths at least must have removed. 1 cannot say how 
many there are now. 

43. Because an injustice was inflicted on the Boers, by including 
registered farms within the Locations, is that a sufficient reason 
why such an injustice should be shown to the Kafira 1-1 cannot 
say that the Government took the places Crom the farmers on
Justly; but, however this may be, I would not regard it now as an 
mjustice in moving the Kafirs. 

44. Yon think, then, that if the Kafirs do not submit to the im
posed condition, that the Government has a perfect right so to re
move them 1-1 thought that Govemmeut had the right long ago, 
because the Kafirs have not complied with the orders given to 
them by Government. 

~- Are you aware that claimants for registered and occupation 
farms, beyond the Umcomas, have exchanged these by permission 
of Government for lauds elsewhere l-1 am not certain of it, but 
I know of one case, that of S. Maritz. 
~ Did they not do so mainly on account of the inroads of 

the Bushmen !-I cannot say that. I only beard them complain of 
the Kafirs. 

4-7. Don't you think that paying £14,400 for those farms be_. 
yond the Umcomas, would be an extravagant expenditure of the 
public money ?-I do not think so, because I think the sale of the 
other Locations would realise much more. 
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48. Could you obtain £50 for any farm beyond the Umcomas, 
at the present moment t-1 think not; because there is no 
money. 

49. Do you think that the class of English emigrants intro
duced into this country, are of a fit description ?-No. 

50. What description do you recommend ?-Farmers, with 
small c_~ital, but no townspeople. 

51. You say that the Government, under Lieutenant Governor 
M. West, refused your application to remove the Kafirs, on the 
ground that they were bound to protect those who bad claimed 
their protection. Do not the same reasons bold good now t-. 
No. Because the Kafirs have rebelled against the Government, 
and have consequently forfeited that protection. 

52. In what way have they rebelled ?-There was no open re
bellion, but they prepared themselves to attack the colony ; but 
rebellion was stopped when the Government withdrew the order 
of sending the natives to assist on the Cape Frontier. I think an 
additional reason for this existed in causing their cattle to be 
marked, and the taxes. 

53. Do you know if cattle stealing, and other crimes, are on the 
increase in the country ?-I do not know that cattle-stealing is, 
but other crimes are. 

M. Are the causes of want of labor mainly to be attributed to 
an unlimited use of the lands of the country. Therefore pos
sessing all the requisite resources for sustenance within them .. 
selves ?-Yes. 

55. Would you place a limit on the area of Locations, with'& 
view of inducing the natives to labour i-1 would do so, for the 
purpose of inducing them to go out to raise taxes and other 
things. 

By tAe President ( Mr. Harding) 56. You have said that the 
chiefs would not be satisfied if their power was limited ; and you 
added, that it would be better to abolish it altogether, Do you, 
then, think that they would be satisfied with the latter?-No, 
certainly not. 

57. You stated that, two years ago, there was a secret intention 
on the part of the natives to attack this country, and that this was 
occasioned by an order given to the Kafirs to proceed to the Cape 
frontier, and by orders to mark the Kafir cattle, and the payment 
of the taxes. Now, I want to know how you knew of this re
bellion i-1 state this because it was reported to me, as Veld 
Comet, by Kafirs and others, and I reported this immediately to 
the Lieutenant Governor. 

58. Are you in a condition to say whether tbnt secret rebellion 
wu general, or only amongst a few of the Kafirs ?-1 have reason 
to believe that it was not general, though it extended to a great 
m1Ljority of the Kafir population. 

C. F. PRELLER. 
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you would have other chit:fa. Why not have one chief over his 
tribe, modifying his power, as laid down in the lnatructiona t 
Would it not be easier to manage one man than a number ?-It 
would be easier certainly in that respect, but it would not be safer; 
for aa long aa that one man should be willing to obey, it would be 
easier; but, if he resist, it would be easier for him also to do 1e> 
effectually; for in a moment he could command the whole tribe. 
But where the consent of several chiefs had to be obtained, the 
chances are that some would be doubtful or unwilling, and that in
formation may be obtained in time to take preventive measures, 

40. Do you think, then, by dividing the tribe in this way, that 
vou will destroy the power of the original chiefs over these ap
pointed chiefs. I mean both morally and legally t-1 think it 
would be so eventually, as the tribe will begin to understand the 
new position in which they will be placed, and that the power of 
that one chief could not affect them. 

4-1. Don't you think that, by this means, you would be raising up 
a great nnmber of chiefs who would be going on acquiring strength~ 
and hence make the matter more difficult than it is now ?-1 would 
take care to prevent that. I would make them understand thu 
they are chiefs by appointment from the Government, and not by 
right. I would place them entirely in dependence upon the Gov
ernment, and centre all authority within such a location in the white 
magistrate appointed over the whole. 

42. But what is the use of having the chiefs at all ?-The first 
use would be to break the authority assumed by those hereditary 
chiefs ; and next, it would be of the same use aa Veld Cornets, or 
any other subordinate officers of the Government are considered to 
be for a proper administration. 

4-'J. But you would still call them chiefs ?-I would give them 
certain powers as chiefs, defining these powers by proper reg11 
lations. 

44. What plea would you advance to the present chiefs for this 
change?-The usual plea advanced for every law, tha\ it was done 
for the benefit of the community, and to relieve him of a grea& 
burden, which must otherwise rest upon him. 

45. Supposing this was resisted, what would you do ?-I would 
not have proposed it had I thought the Government had not the 
power to enforce it. I think the Government has that_power. 

46. Supposing that all the hereditary chiefs in this District were 
to resist, have we the power to compel them t-lf they all did ao, 
at the 1ame time, we have not; but I do not apprehend such a 
result. 

47. You have, I think, read the plans already submitted to thia 
Commission ?-1 have. 

48. Do you think any one of them practicable or beneficial ?-1 do 
not agree with any of them to the full extent. 

B!J Mr. Macfarlane. 49. Did you agree with the Volksraad in 
their opinion that the presence of a large savage population, inter-
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mixed with a civilised population, was dangerous to the latter, and 
that the safe course was to remove this savage population to the one 
aide ?-The objection 0£ the Volksraad was against the settlement 
of numerous native tribes by themselves, or under their own chiefs, 
intermixed with the white population, and in that respect I agreed 
with them. 

50. Why have you changed your opinion now, why would you 
leave Kafir locations in the District now ?-I have not changed my 
opinion as to the principle. My present propositions are guided 
by present circumstances, and the practicability of enforcing them. 

51. Would it be unjust, in your opinion, to remove the Kafirs 
from their present locations, if you gave them a sufficient location 
elsewhere ?-On the part of the Government it would be unjust to 
do so against their will, after pledging them the peaceable possession 
of their lands as pointed out by the Government, unless by their 
conduct the1 would justify such a measure being adopted, and I 
think it would not only be unjust, but unwi.-e, if, by such a change, 
you cannot introduce something more beneficial for the common 
interest of both classes. 

52. Have the Government granted any title to these locations in 
perpetuity to the Kafirs, or did the Government merely orJer the 
Kafirs to go and live there ?- I believe that the Government has 
done sufficient to bring the natives under the impression that these 
lands were given them to live upon, and although no title may have 
Leen issued, it would be a breach of confidence to remove them 
without sufficient cause. 

58. If the Kafir Locations, as now constituted, are the property 
of the Kafir, how do you reconcile with justice to curtail or alter 
these Locations at all ?-I have not said that I looked upon them as 
the property of the Kafir, and I do not see why the reduction of 
the extent of land to some of these Locations could not be made 
without expelling the occupants against their will. 

54. Would the ground that the presence of a warlike savage 
popolation endangers the peace of a civilised population, not 
justify a removal of the savage 1-Certainly, when they gave cause 
for it, but at any rate it would not be wise to remove them when 
they are placed in a better position, by such removal to become dan
gerous. 

M. You have stated the white inhabtants of Natal have been pro
mised free institutions, at what date, and by whom, were they 
promised these institutions ?-In the proclamation of Sir Gforge 
Napier, dated l~th May, 1843. Upon this proclamation the 
Volksraad made certain representations to Her Majesty's Commii1-
11ioner, H. Cloete, containing, amongst others, the proposal of 
tile mode of establishing certain legislative institutions in the 
District. 

56. You have recommended the continuance of the lnanda 
Location, is this a rugged and broken country, or an open fiat ?
For the greater part is so rugged and broken as to be entirely 
unfit for an habitation for white men. 
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57. Do you consider that kind of country a suitable country for 
locating Kafirs in, as regards the-safety of the white inhabitants?
Decidedly not, if they can be kept out of it, or if such country 
could be occupied in another way. 

58. Looking to the annual value of a Ka6r woman's Jabor, do 
you think that an annu9.l tax of 5s. would be any efft-ctual bar to a 
Katir marrying a second wife ?-Perhaps not, but I ptbpose that 
there should be, for every additional wile, an additional la., and 
that, I think, w9uld curtail the uuanber. 

59. Do you believe you can rule and govern a savage population 
on the same principles, and by the t1ame laws, as are sufficient to 
controul 1 civilized population ?-It would greatly de1•end upon the 
practicability of strictly enforcing such laws. 

60. Has serious crime against the person and property of the 
white inhabitants increased since your first arrival here?-1 think 
not, if 1 may judge from the number of cases where natives have 
been brought to justice. But I believe that a great many instances 
of thefts of cattle occur from time to time, which cannot be traced. 

Bg Mr Scl,eeper,. 61. Were the Locations given to the Kafira 
provisionally, or were they given as their property ?-I can only 
say that these Localities were pointed out to the Kafirs, as knows 
to all of us, and that they were told that they might reside there an 
long as they behaved well. No penonal grants have been made, 
as far as I am aware. I, therefore, cannot consider the ground 11 
their property. 

Bg Mr. Moreland. 62. You have stated that it would be ad
visable that the wants of the Katirs should be increased. Have 
you devised any plan for this end ?-1 have not, because I consider 
hat that would be a fit subject to be considered when regulations 
are framed for the internal government of Locations, or of the 
natives generaJly. 

68. Have you any knowledge ·or Katirs placing more than one 
family in a hut to avoid paying the tax ?-1 have heard of it more 
than once; and I have, on my farm at present, two Kafi1·a, having 
eome sixteen or eighteen wives, I think, and five or six huts. 

64. Would you make such chiefs responsible for each member 
of his tribe, not only as regards the collection of taxes, but in other 
matters ?-1 would not require any greater responsibility from the 
chi~f. than I would from a white man, if he were placed in his 
pos1t1on. 

65. Would you have the various sections of a previously large 
tribe existing together, or removed to separate localities ?-1 would 
leave them where they were, merely sub-dividing the Location. 

66. V( ould the legalising the marriage of one wife, and legitima• 
tiaing the children by her alone, have a tendency to destroy poly
gamy ?-I do not know how far that would affect the Jaw of inhe
ritance in use among the Ka6ra. 

67. Would you have the Localiona near the borders, or in the 
centre of the district ?-1 am against removing the large Locations 
as at present existing, Cor the reasons already stated. 
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. 68. Are the Kafirs 80 far advanced as to appreciate permission to 
purchase landed property ?-1 think not; but I think it would be 
desirable if they could be induced to do so. 

69. Do you think that the habit of carrying with them the imple
ments of warfare, and wearing war dresses, keeps alive the natural 
inclination for war and bloodshed ?-1 scarcely think so, but it may 
have that tendency for aught I know. I should think they would 
carry their weapons for their own protection, and that these dances 
are more looked upon as amusement than as an incitement to acts of 
bloodshed. 

70. Do they show any intelligence in their mode of cuitivating 
land, care of cattle, &c. ?-1 do not perceive much intelHgence in 
their practices. . 

71. What would be the result or a number of &ifferent sects, 
having different schools, and inculcating ditf erent principles in 
each Location ?-For a very considerable t{me the natives would 
scarcely be able to discern the diff'erence-at all ev.ents till they are 
far more civilized than at present. 

72. What would be the effect of the introduction of convicts on 
Kafirs ? 1f any escaped, would they be likely to be admitted into 
the tribes, be protected, and gain influence over them as leaders?
That might be the case amongst tribes beyond our borders'.; but 
within the district, if placed under proper supervision as I .have pro.
posed, I should think it difficult for any white men of that descrip
tion, to obtain any influence among, or protection from, the 
natives. 

78. Would you recommend the natives being settled in locations 
by themselves, or that Europeans be permitted to reside amongst 
them ? Which would be most likely to hasten the -procesc of civi
lization ?-As to facilitating their civilization, a daily intercourse 
with w hite men of a particular description, ·would certainly con
tribute much towards it; but I do not see how this could be allowed 
without producing other difficulties. 

74-. Would it not be ,dangerous to organise a large body of people 
and place them between this and the old colony ?-I think such a 
step would now be attended with -more danger than keeping them 
within the District, under proper restraint. 

75. Do you think that the means of domg away with that incli
.nation and love of war, which is known to be a dbaracteristic of 
the Ka6r, is that of introducing Christianity; -or by introducing, 
gradually, habits of ch·ilisation, and a more increased intercourse. 
with Europeans.- l do not see how Christianity can be introdui;ed 
without habits of civilization. 

76. Would not the tribes on the frontier, being driven this side 
the Kei, be in danger of coalescing with these Kafirs if they were 
seal beyond the Umcomaas ?-It would depend upon the extent of 
country which would be open for the occupation ofboth. 

J. C. BOSHOF. 
CC 
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EIGHTH MEETING. 

TAur,dag, 25th Nooember, 1852. 
PRESENT. 

The Hon. Walter Hardilll, Esq., Prtridml. 
The Hon. John Bird, Es9. 
TbeoJ>hilus SheJ!stone, Esq. 
J ohrl Moreland, Esq. 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 
Caspar Labuscagne, Esq. 
Tbeunis Nel, Esq. 
F. Scheepera, Esq. 
R. R. Riley, .Esq. 
Dr. Addison. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed 
The examination of Mr. Van Staden was resumed. 
The examination of M;r. C. Preller was commenced and con

cluded. 
The examination of Mr. Theophilus Shepstone was resumed. 
:Mr. Moreland proposed that the e:r.amioation ot Mr. Archbell 

shall follow that of Mr. Shepstone, and that the Secretary be re
quested to inform him thereof. 

Meeting adjourned at five o'clock, until to-morrow (Friday), at 
nine o'clock. 1 

(Signed) EDMUND TATHAM 
Secretary. 

Mr. Van Stadn recalled, and, with reference to his answer to 
the question No. 28, adds as an additional reason-That the 
natives are better suit.ed to their own laws than to the laws of the 
white auan. 

Carl Frederick Preller called in, and examined. . 
By tJu, Pruidfflt (Mr. Harding). ). How long have you been 

in this country ?-Eight years. 
2. I believe you came from Cape Town ?-Yes. 
S. Are you aware that certain tracts of country were marked 

out as Kafir Locations ?-Yes. 
. 4,. Are you albO aware that, in some instances, Kafin were 

moved from other localities to within the boundaries of these Lo
cations ?-No ; I am not aware. 

5. Do you approve, or disapprove, of the Ka6r Locationa ?-I 
disapprove of them. . 

6. What would you do with the Kafirs ?-IC I had the power, 
I would force them to remove over the Umcomas. 

'1. Which would you move, and which would you not move ?
I would mo,·e all those who would not go into senice ; that is to 
aay, who live on the farms of white people, leaving at the rate of 
ten families for each farm of 6,000 acres. -
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8. Would you recommenc\ the Government to do that at once ? 
-I do not .think it could be done just now, because we have not 
sufficient power. Nor would I try it without that po\ver. 

9. Do you know what is the number of a Kafir family on an 
average ?-About fifty would be the average of the ten families. 
That is, men, women, and children. 

10, Aa you allege we have not the force £or your plan what 
would you advise ?-I would represent the case to Her Majesty, 
and ask for power. 

1 I. What reason would you assign to the Kafirs for moving 
them ?-That they are not natives of thia colony: and, also, that 
they came hero merely to seek protection from this Government, 
and bf placing them beyond the Umcomas they would not be be
yond Britiah protection. 

H. Then you do not think there would be any breach of faith 
in the Government first moving them to one Location, and after
wards to another ?-No, I do not think that the Government 
would break faith, because a great number of Kafirs have come 
in siooe then ; and because many registered farms have been in
cluded in these Locations, by which the owners of those farms 
have suffered. I think that this would not be a greater breach of 
faith than was committed by including registered farms of parties 
within these Locations. 

IS. Do JOU not know that there are several registered farms be
yond the Umcomas ?-1 am aware of this ; but I do not think that 
the claimants to them would object to give them up, if they got 
other lands. 

14. But supposing they did object, what would you do then? 
-1 would pay them out of the sale of the lands which would be 
available in the abandoned Kafir Locations. 

15. Supposing any party refused to part with his farm !-I 
would, in that case, consider that the Government had a right to 
resume it. 

16. Do you know how many Kafirs there are in this district? 
-Seven years ago they were estimated at 80,000, but now, I should 
say, ther would amount to 130,000. 

17. How many families would you allow the man holding a 
second class farm to keep; that is a farm of !,000 acres ?-Three 
families, I mean by both the ten and the three families, that this is 
to be the utmost extent to which any proprietor may locate Kafira 
on his own farm. 

18. Taking your average of fifty to each of the ten families, and 
aeeing that there are 400 6,000 acre farms in the District, and that 
this would, therefore, retain 20,000 natives on this side of the Um
comas would you still adhere to that proposition 1-1 would, 
because the number would be much diminished by many registered 
farms not being occupied. 

19. Seeing that there are 1~ registered farms beyond the Um
comas, which.would require a sum of £14,4-00 topayforthematthe 
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Government upset price, would you still adhere to that proposition t 
- Yes, because the Government would make at least £80,000 by 
the sale of the present locations. . . 

20. What Locations are you acquainted with ?-Only with the 
Zwaart Kops Location, and partly acquainted with Dr. Adams' 
Location. . 

21. What would you do in the absence o( force, ebou)d Her 
Majesty refuse further power ?-I would consider it impossible to 
do anything without such aid, situated as "Ve are, surrounded by, 
and mixed up with, the Katina. 

22. Do you experience any want of native )abor ?-1 do not 
experience any, although I hear complaints all over the colony_. 
. 23. What do you attribute that to ?-To the fact that the Kafira 
in my neigbborhood are aboriginal, and not refugees. 

24. la there any measure that you can recommend for securing 
labor for other parts of the country ?-Is it the intention merely to 
secure laborera, or to secure civilisation ? 

25. What measure would you propose to secure both ?-Both 
cannot be secured without force. 

26. Can one of the two objects be secured without force ?-Under 
present circumstances I am very doubtful. 

B!J Mf'. Macfarl.ane. 27. You state as your opinion that the 
white population in the District is incapable of holding the District 
safe and secure, have you thought of any plan likely to induce an 
additional white population to settle here ?-I would propose that 
communication should be made to the Home Government, invi~ 
small capitalists to come over here, and that they should be allowed 
to select farms of not Jess than 500 acres each, according to the 
quality of the land. 

28. Has there been any emigration of the white popolation 
from this district ?-Yes, and it was greaL 
. 29. What, in your opinion, has occasioned t.his emigration of 
the white population ?-ln 1846, the farmers saw the rapid ha
migration of the Zulus into the district. Several persons-my
self, Mr. A. Pre.torius, Mr. Howell, and others-petitioned the 
Lieutenant Governor (West) to put a stop to this inftox, and to 
remove them over the Umcomas; and we received a verbal reply 
that the Government was obliged to protect those people who 
came tor protection, and therefore the Government could not stop 
their immigration. This wu one cause. The second cause was, 
that there wu a rumour in circul1ttion that the regi11tered farms 
woold revert to the Crown if they were not occupied by the 
claimants. I went myself to Dr. Stanger, lhe Surveyor General, 
to inquire about it, and Dr. Stanger told me that the Kafirs coold 
not be considered Her Majesty's subjects; and for that rea.son the 
occnpation by Kafirs could not be lawful. I said I wu sorry to 
bear this, bot I knew as much of the Kafira as this-that if a 
Kafir brought me before a Court tor striking him, he is considered 
a British subject, and I am punished. I then told him that I 
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had a farm nt the Umgeni, under the Waterran, and asked what 
he inteuded to do "ith it, as it was surrounded with other 
farms, and, I supposed, was not 6,000 acres, when Dr. Stanger 
said be could not bring land from hea\"en to give to me; and that 
if my neighbours would not consent, be could not give more. I 
tLen told him I bad another (arm at the Upper Umgeni, over 
~,000 acres. What would he do with that? He then said," We 
don't give; we take." I then answered, "If such is your motto, 
I wish you good morning." In consequence of such treatment, 
tJie farms were dispo11ed of, in some instances, for a bag of coffee. 

30. Are the causes, then, inducing the ,vhite population to 
emigrate from the district still in operation ?-Part of those causes 
still continue, but the emigration is at an end for the present. I 
am, however, a.ware that parties are preparing, and that, if nothing 
is done in the Kafi1' question, there will be an emigration on 
account of that. 

31. What kind of country is it along the Umcomas? Is it open 
and flat, or rugged and woody ?-AR far aa I am acquainted with 
it, it is open and flat on the lower part, and rugged and wooded 
higher op towards the sources. 

32. Supposing you had the Kaftrs removed beyond tbo Um .. 
comas, bow would you pre\"ent them getting into this difficult 
conntry, plundering the people, and setting ~overnment at defi
ance ?-If you should act on the principle of aboJisbing the ex
istence of chiefs, and in their place appoint white chiefs, or 
magistrates, this could not happen, because they are too much 
dirided among themselves. They are not of one tribe, by which 
the Government would much more easily civilize them. 

Bg Mr. Scheeper,. 33. Do yon not think ten families would 
be too many on one farm ?-I do not, because I think they coold 
be always managed. 

34. Do yon not think that the Kafirs will be doubled iu num
.ber in ten or twelve years ?-Yes; but I think the white popu
lation would also be increased. 

36. Have you any reason for wishing to remove 'the Kafirs out 
of the district 1-Tbe reasons are, that the pro(ecting power 
granted us by Her Majesty is too small ; and because, about two 
years ago, there was a rebellion in existence, with a view of 
attacking the colony; and they are now so situated that the white 
population are cut o1f from the towns and from each other. 

36. Would you fix any price upon the land that you would 
award to emigrants ?-I would give it for nothing. By this 
means, the Kafirs living amongst us would become civilized, and 
the country would-4lourisb. 

87. You heard it stated yesterday that the power of the great 
chiefs should be diminished. Do you think they would be 
satisfied with this t-1 did not hear this stated ; but I do not think 
the1 would be satisfied. I think it would be better to destroy 
their authority altogether. 
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Bg Mr. Moreland. SB. Are you opposed to the Locations u 
at present existing, or are you opposed to them altogether ?-1 
am altogether opposed to their existence, except beyond the Um~ 
comas. 

39 ... Wbat force would you consider necessary to. drive them 
beyond the Umcomasl-1 think the force we have would be 
sufficient, of the Boera alone, provided there were a sufficient 
nomber of troops to protect the Boers' property and families in 
their absence ; say 6,000 or 6,000 men. 

40. How many fighting men, among the Boers, could you 
muster on an emergency?~ or 600 men. 

41. Yon think, then, that 600 Boers would drive the Kafirs 
from the district, whilst you would require 6,000 English. troops 
to protect the properties and families of those Boers whilst so 
employed?-lf proper measures are adopted with reforence to the 
600 or 600 Boers, the principal chiefs could at once be removed, 
first by the Boers, and the troops would then have to be divided 
into portions, sufficient to protect the different laagers which must 
be formed; as the white inhabitants do not occupy any particular 
part of the country, but are dispersed all over it, and the troops 
must be dispersed accordingly. 

42. How many Dutch inhabitants do you consider occupied 
this country on the arrival of the English 1 How many, from 
the various causes you have enumerated, have since left l And 
how many still remain 7-1 cannot say bow many there might 
have been when the Euglish took possession of the country ; but 
I think five-sixths at least must have removed. l cannot say bow 
many there are now. 

43. Because an injustice was inflicted on the Boers, by including 
regietered farms within the Locations, is that a sufficient reason 
why such an injustice should be shown to the Kafira 1-1 cannot 
say that the Government took the places from the farmers on
Justly; but, however this may be, I would not regard it now as an 
injustice in moving the Kafirs. 

44. You think, then, that if the Kafirs do not submit to the im
posed condition, that the Government has a perfect right 80 to re
move them 1-1 thought that Goverameut bad the right long ago, 
because the Kafirs have not complied with the orders given to 
them by Government. 

46. Are yoo aware that claimants for registered and occupation 
farms, beyond the Umcomas, have exchanged these by permission 
of Government for lauds elsewhere 1-1 am not certain of it, but 
I know of one case, that of S. Maritz. 

46. Did they not do 80 mainly on account of the inroads of 
the Bushmen ?-1 cannot say that. I ouly heard them complain of 
the Kafirs. 

47. Don't you think that paying £14-,4-00 for those farms be-· 
yond the Umcomas, would be an extravagant expenditure of the 
public money ?-I do not think so, because I think the sale of the 
other Locations would realise much more. 
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48. Could you obtain £50 for any farm beyond the Umcomas, 
at the present moment t-1 think not; because there is no 
money. 

49. Do you think that the class of English emigrants intro
duced into this country, are of a fit description 1-No. 

50. What description do you recommend ?-Farmers, with 
small capital, but no townspeople. 

51. You say that the Government, under Lieutenant Governor 
M. West, refused your application to remove the Kafira, on the 
ground that they were bound to protect those who bad claimed 
their Erotection. Do not the same reasons bold good now 1-. 
No. Because the Katirs have rebelled against the Government, 
and have consequently forfeited that protection. 

52. In what way have they rebelled ?-There was no open re
bellion, but they prepared themselves to attack the colony ; but 
rebellion was stopped when the Government withdrew the order 
of sending the natives to assist on the Cape Frontier. I think an 
additional reason for this existed in causing their cattle to be 
marked, and the taxes. 

53. Do you know if cattle stealing, and other crimes, are on the 
increase in the country ?-I do not kno,v that cattle-stealing is, 
bnt other crimes are. 

M. Are the causes of want of labor mainly to be attributed to 
an unlimited use of the lands of the country. Therefore pos
sessing all the requisite resources for sustenance within them .. 
selves ?-Yes. 

55. Would you place a limit on the area of Locations, with-a 
view of inducing the natives to labour ?-I would do so, for the 
purpose of inducing them to go out to raise taxes and other 
things. 

By the President (Mr. Harding) 56. You have said that the 
chiefs would not be satisfied if their power was limited ; and you 
added, that it would be better to abolish it altogether. Do :vou, 
then, think that they would be satisfied with the latter ?-No, 
certain_ly not. 

57. You stated that, two years ago, there was a secret intention 
on the part of the natives to attack this country, and that this was 
occasioned by an order given to the Kafira to proceed to the Cape 
frontier, and b1 orders to mark the Kafir cattle, and the payment 
of the taxes. Now, I want to know how you knew of this re
bellion ?-I state this because it was reported to me, as Veld 
Comet, by Kafirs and others, and I reported this immediately to 
lhe Lieutenant Governor. 

58. Are you in a condition to say whether that secret rebellion 
wu general, or only amongst a few of the Knfirs 1-1 have reason 
to believe that it was not general, though it extended to a great 
mJjority of the Ka.fir population. 

C. F. PRELLER. 
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The e'llrninat.ioo o( Tbeophilos Sbepatone, one oC the rnernben oC the 
Cornrnillioo resumed:-

By tAe Prui<knt (Mr. llarding).-
126. You stated. Mr. Shepstone, on the 6th Nov., that the 28th 

eection o( the Royal instructiona was not specially proclaimed to the Katin ; 
but although· not specially proclaimed do you know whether they are aware 
oC ita existenceT-1 do not think that they are aware or any special 
inatructiona Crom home on the subject o( the Royal InstructioDS. They 
are, however, aware that the general powers of the chief's have been 
acknowleged. 

127. Do you think it would be aat'e or politic to abrogate tbeae powers 
to uy extent T-1 do not think it would. 

128. Why?-Becaue they are aware of their having been acknowleged, 
and that tliey have in conaequence exerciaed their anthority ; and because 
n could not rule them without. 

129. Can you mention uy instance in which an"/ intert'erence with the 
powen of the chiefs or with their position u chief's has been attended 
with diaastroua consequences ?-The case o( Sandilli, which has been 
already referred to on this Commission, I believe to be an example. 

130. Then are you of opinion that the same Dll\tters that would mtluence 
iSandilli would intluence the chiefs heref-Certainly, in proportion to the 
nterests at stake. 

131. Am I correctly Wormed that the chiefil and the Kafira generally 
are much attached to the powers exerciaed or vested in the chiefs f-They 
are very strongly attached. 

132. Are they generaBy attached to the chiefs themselves T-1 think 
they are, but it is much stronger where the chief is hereditary. 
I 133. Do you think that any attempt to abrogate or to destroy mtirely 
the powers at present 1'e8ted in the hereditary chiefs would be met by uy 
extenaive opposition 7-1 think it would. Vie have already tried such a 
coune in thla country, in the case of the chief Fodo. He was deposed 
by me on behal( of the government, and hie uncle nominated in hie stead. 
For a while the people obeyed the uncle, and the uncle himself consented to 
administer the government of the tribe ; but he soon found that the strength 
of public opinion was so great u to render his influence and rank oul7 
nominal ; and the real power gradually reverted to Fodo, whom the govem• 
ment also found it adviaeable to pardon and allow of his reinatalment. 

134. Are you not of opinion that the power and intluence poasesied b7 
the chiefs might be turned to very great advantage in the government 
and management of the natives by their appointment and papnent u 
government offieert, and b"/ regulating their powers and authorities by an 
ordinance passed by the legislature?-1 think that it would he desirable to 
regulate and define their powers by law ; but I am very doubtful of the 
effect o( the former. 

135. I believe hitherto the Kafi.r population have been managed chiet17 
by yourself through the chiefs 1-Y es. 

136. Have you generally found that the chiefs have willingly aided and 
uaiated you in that management ?-Yea. 

137. You have heud the plan proposed by Mr. Boahof of interfering 
with the present power of the chiefs by dividing the tribe and ap~inting 
other captains or chiefs for every subdivision ; what is 1our opmio11 of 
that plan f-1 understood Mr. Boshors division to consLSt in drawing an 
ubitrary territorial boundaries. I do not think that this wonld have the 
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effect practically of dividing tl,e tribe, 
)38. Do you not think. ou the contrary, that this plau would tend 

to more difficulty, nod increase the facilities of combinations than aa the 
matter now stancls ?-I think it would complicate combinations more, 
but the confusion would be very great. 

139. What is your opinion of the other parts of Mr. Boshors plan 1-
1 cannot give an opinion, aa I have not yet sufficiently considered the 

P1a;40, Do you think that a IICale of taxation by which Kafirs 
living in the vicinity of towns should pay a higher rate 0£ taxation 
than those living at a distance from the towns would bo just in 
principle!- Yes. • 

141. Why !-Dooause they enjoy greater privileges from such 
proximity. 

142. Do you think that a plan of that kind would have a ten
dency to diminish tho number of Kafirs occupying locations in tho 
vicinity of the town or otherwise !-I think 1t would. 

J 43. Do yo11 think that a desirable result or not !-In somo re
spects it may bo desuablo. 

144. In what respects do you consider it would be ao !-When 
viewed as a question of safety in the event of any out break. 

145. Now is it not desirable !-I think that there are local cir
cumstances connected with each location, which it would be necess
ary to consider before I could givo any definite opinion on that eub
• cct 
J 146. Do you approve or disapprove of exempting Kafirs in ser• 
vice from taxation as a direct encouragement to enter service !-I 
think exempting Kafirs in service from taxation would tend to in
crease the number of laborers. 

147. Do rou think it would tend to increase or stimulate habits 
of industry 10 the natives it' those were exempted from taxation, 
who built in a particular manner a1,1d cultivated laud oocupied by 
them, according to European notions of Building and Agriculture! 
I think such exemptions would have a very amall effect. 

148. Do you think that the more the wants of the Kafirs can be 
increased the greater will ho the stimulant to labor !-Oertainly. 

149. Have you turned your attention to that subject at all !-It 
has more or less, occupied my attention. 

150. Oan you not suggest any \>lan for accomplishing that by di
rect or indirect means !-I think at is doubtful whether the artificial 
wants of the natives could be increased by auy legal enactment ; I 
have not thought of any direct plan by which such wants can be in
creased. 

151. Do you think that the Kafirs at present, would feel the 
want of european blankets, or the loss of kafir picks imported direc
from England !-1 think they would certainly. 

152. Don't you think that by increasing tho vruue of these ar
ticles, and also the value of beads, by imposing an increased custom 
duty and an increased rate oflieense on the dealers in these articles, 
would tend to stimulate to labour on the part. of the Kafirs !-It 
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would have that tendency. 
153· Would there be eythiog unjust in principlo in adopting 

this 00111'118 !-I have not oooaidered the point sufficiently to enable 
me to give an opinion. 

154,. Would you think it practicable, Mr. Shepstone, to discour
age eoiigamy by increasing tho amount of taxation, in oases where 
it existed, and diminishing it where it did not exist !-Such a in
crease would have a disooumging tendency with regard to poligamy. 

Bg. Mr. Bird.-IM. What would be the effect of the aban
donment of the dislrict by the English Government-would it not 
certain11 lead to the oppression, and even the extermination of 
the natives ?-1 think. anarchy and bloodshed would inevitably 
follow. I do not know that it would necessarily inf'olve oppres
sion oflhe natives, but their extinction would, I think, follow such 
a measure 

166. If the native population be removed beyond the Um~omas 
or Umzimkulu, how do you propose that the fastnesses of the lo
cations shall be kept free froru squatters ?-Constant patrol• 
ling by the Field Comets is the only means I can see that would 
effect this. 

157. You say that the present extent of the locations is insuf
ficient for the natives in the disttict, would this be the case if they 
maintained themselves otherwise than by pastoral pursuits?
They maintain themselves chiefly in my opinion by means of agri
cultural pursuits, and some parts of the locations are of such a 
character that it baa been found incapable of supporting by these 
means the population already residing on them. 

158. Ought not their attachment to po.sloral habits be checked, 
and how can this be done ?~Possession of livd stock is the great 
object to the natives generally, but I think this can only be checked 
by the gradual increase of other wants and a desire for other de
scriptions of property. 

159. Is there good reason to suppose tl111t any considerable num -
ber of natives in this district u the serfs or subjects of Panda are 
likely to be dangerous lo the peace of this country, from their at
tachment to that chioO-I do not think attachment to Panda is 
any element of danger, but I am of opinion that without some sys
tem of organiZ&lion we shall find the mass of natives within the 
district worse than useless in the e,·enL ot any attack upon us by 
Panda. 

Bg Mr. MacfarlaM.-160. What effect have the immense loca
tions at present set apart for Kafira here, had upon the aurround
ing foreign colored population ?-The only effect I have observed 
has been to create a desire on their part to escape to this country 
whenever an opportunity is afforcled to them. 

161. Do you consider it. a pmdent thing to hold out encourage
ment or inducement to such a population to settle within this di11· 
1.rict ?-I should not consider at prudent in a cidlizcd go\"emment 
lo holr.l out iudnccmenls for sttch an ohjr.ct, bnt I am of opinion 
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that the mere fact of a ch·ilized government Leing in close proxi
mity with such a sange power as that of the Zulus, is of itself au 
irresistible inducement to its oppressed snbjects. 

162. You have slated you ha,·e repeatedly warned the local Go
vernment of the dangerous stale of offairs hero, whet steps has 
that Government taken to obviate these dangers ?-No efficient 
steps have been taken. but I think no measure that a civilized Go
Temment could adopt would pre,·ent it. The only measure adopt
ed is the one whic.~, in my opinion, luu; upheld the Zulu power lo 
this moment, viz., the restoration of all cattle bronght iu by Zulu 
subjects, whether they belong to Panaa or themselves. I am con
vinced that the moment tbis order is suspended the Zulu power 
will fall. 

163. You ha,·e stated that this Government applied for ad
ditional military assistance, ei;pecially of eavalry; <liJ the Cape 
and home authorities admit the nece11sity of this ?-Yes. 

164. Did tbey send the troops, more especially cavalry ?-The 
only addition macle to the troops, that I am aware of since the 
establishment. of a Go,·emment here, was the temporary stationing 
here of a few companies of the 73rd 1'"oot. 

166. What object, in your opinion, had the home Go,·emment 
in vie,v in approving of and recommending the locating.of the Ka
firs as at prese·ut ?-The amelioration of the moral conJition of the 
nath·es within the district, the influence of whose improvement 
would, it was thought, extend to tribes iu the interior, their ad
vance m ch·ili,ation and ultimate amalgamation with the white 
inhabitants. It. was also thought they would afford greal facili.ty 
tor procuiing labor. 

166. On what do you found this opinion ?-Ou the desp3t.ches 
from the Secretary o( State. 

167. Have these expectations oft he home O0\·emment been 
realized to any reasonable extent ?-1 do not think they have. 

168. Are you acquainted with any British Colony where an 
Englishman can squat, graze stock, and cultivate lo any extent be 
pleases, without paying rent for the gruuud ?-No. 

169. Are yon aware of any good reason why these privileges 
should be granted to foreign savages as is the case in Natal ?-We 
found them inhabiting the country over which Her Majesty's 
sovereignty and rule were proclaimed, and it. was thought such au 
arrangement would tend to benefit both black and white, and con
sequently the general interests of the country it.self. 

170. The white population now in Natal is estimated at frotu 
6000 to 7000 souls, <lo yon consider the adnlt males in this popa
lation sufficient to hold the district secure against Kafir outbreaks 
or invasion ?-No, they are too few and loo scattered, 

171. Was Natal safo in this respect. at any previous period of 
her history ?-It. was more so than at present, before the Dutch 
farmers left it, hut I do not think enm they ever fell themselves 
safe. 
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172. How many of these Dutch farmem clo you suppose left the 
District ?-I have uo data, but my impression is fnlly two-thirds. 

173, What induced them to do so-with what wero they dis
satisfied ?-This is not a question with which I have had any of. 
ficial communication. My impression is, that tho uncertainty of 
their land titles was the main cause for dissatisfaction. 

17 4. Does the Government policy on these land titles still oc
casion the Dutch population to leave tho district ?-No, I believe 
that question has been definitively settled. 

175, You stated, I think, thatthe Kafir population here first as
sumed its present dangerous and commanding frontier between the 
years 1843 and 1846 inclusive. Was that after the Dutch far
mers' Volksmad powers had been interfered with by the arrival of 
British authorities ?-The great mass of natives entrrod the district 
while still under the Volksraad, and the British anthoritiea suc
ceeded to a difficuity which had already become a source of serious 
apprehension to the Volksraad. 

176. Was this influx approved of and submiUed to by that Go
\'ernment ?-I should say it was not approved of bot submitted to 
as a matter of necessity. I am not, however, sufficiently acquaint
ed with the histo!Y of the Volkaraad times to speak accurately on 
this poinL 1 behove that body passed a resolution by which all 
the natives in the district would have been removed beyond the 
present boundary o{ the district, 

177. Was that Government in your opinion prepared and able 
to enforce that resolution ?-I do not know that it was prepared 
to do so, but 1 am of opinion that from the abjectly anbm1ssive 
state of the native population at that time, that they would have 
succeeded in carrying it out, 

178. Was it carried out whole or in part?-1 believe noL 
179. Do you know why ?-1 think the establishment of the Bri

tish Government at tho time when this question appeared to be 
forcing itself on the attention of the Volksraad,~ suspended any 
operation.in regard to it by the Volksraad. 

180. Have you thought of any plan whereby an additional white 
population might be induced to settle here ?-The only plan that 
h11s occurred to me would be based upon the facility for obtaining 
land free. 

181. But suppose Government is disinclined to grant lands free, 
do you think if Government as a general rule ,vould expose Crown 
lands for sale at the upi;cl price of 6d. an acre or thereby-that is 
at the price land can be bought at from private holders-that that 
would induce white men to settle iu the district ?-1 should think 
it would be an inducement. 

182. If Government when Crown lands were sold instead of ask
ing for the price, cash down, were to grant a title to the purchaser 
constituting the interest of the price a redeemable annual ground 
rent upon the land payable to the Crown, do you consider that 
that would operate as a further great inducement to Europeans to 
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aetlle in the district, anr\ thns erentually secnre us peace and 
safety ?-J believe it would. 

183. Would notthis arrangement work well also in tl1is respect, 
that it wonld not lock up purchaser's capital but lcare it free to 
work and improve his farm, and secure the means or employing a 
larfe additional number of labouring Emigrants from England ? 
- should think it would. 

184-. Are you of opinion that ~ovemment would be losers by 
this system as compared with the present system ?-If the objectR 
sought after were obtained 1 do not think taking into account the 
annual ground rent and the additional custom duties which would 
accrue from a larger population of consumers of imported articles, 
thtt the government would be losers. In my answers to these 
questions I must be understood to have given them irrespective of 
any consideration as to whether such a measure would be just or 
otherwise to the present landholders in this colony. 

J 85. Are you of opinion that the present form of government in 
Natal is the best calculated to secure the peace, safety and security 
of the District as regards the coloured population ? I am not pre
pared to answer that question. 

186. What, in your opinion, is the effect of British rule over 
the coloured races in South Africa ?-I think certainly hitherto it 
has been unfortunate. 

187. Upon what theory and with what intention in your opin
ion, is British rule in South Africa founded and carried on as re
gards these races ?-Upon the theory of the improvability of those 
races in the moral and social scale, and with the intention of rais
ing them therein. 

188. What do yon consider its practice to be ?-I must admit 
that unfortunately, as far as wo have seen, it bas been the reverse 
of tho intention. 

lf9. How so, whence arises this difference between the theory 
and practice of England ?-With regard to the frontier of the Oape 
colony, where contact with the white has been longest going on, I 
think that vacilating policy, the want of a steady conformity and 
firmness of management, and a mistaken leniency in many in-
11tances, threatening punishments and seldom inflicting them, per
haps from motives ofhumanity or expediency, have taught the fron
tier Kafirs first lo distrust and then to despise us, until at length 
they have become formidable enemies. 

190, Then ~o you consider it quite impracticable to guide and 
govern the sa,·age population of South Africa safely and with bene
fit to themselves, under an easy mild system ofmle, suitable for a 
civilised population ?-I do not think it practicable to gol"em 
such a P."Pulation~by means of laws applicable only to a civilized 
commumty. 

191. Are their any services due by Kafir captains to their para
mount chiefs ?-Yes. 

192. What are they ?-They are chiefly ofa military character 
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they also act as counciUors. 
193. Are there any services due by the Kafir people to their 

Captain's Chiefs ! And what are they !- Yes, milita_ry service, 
to which every one is liable, building of the Royal Kraals and 
houses. Military Kraals to accommodate regiments, the cultivation 
of the royal garden, which is supposed to enable the chiefs to dia -
pense hospitality to his subje,.,-ts. These are the principle. The 
aame principles guide in proportion to the rank of the inferior 
chiefs. 

194. Do the Kafirs here recognise you and their magistrates as 
their ~amount white chief!- Yes, under the Lieutenant Governor. 

195. Do they recognize your right in that capacity to demand 
from them the services you have above alluded to !- Yes, I think 
they generally do acknowledge that right. 

196. Are the Kafirs ii.ere under British protection increasing 
rapidly in numbers irrespective of the Kafir immigration into the 
District!- Yes. 
• 197. Are they increasing rapidly in wealth !-Generally I think 

they are 
198~ Do they seem sensible of the advantages of British protec

ion !-Yes. 
199. Do they deem it just and reasonable that they sbonld be 

called on to make some return for the enjoyment of these advantages! 
-Yes. 

200. Does it appear to you harsh or unjust in principle that go
vernment should increase its demands upon tho Ka.fir, now that h& 
is so much richer !-It does not appear to me unjust in principle. 

201. Did the Home Government intend that the 7s. hut tax 
should be the maximum return the Kafirs shoulrl make for the 
security and advantages they enjoy f-I do not think it did, on the 
contrary it contemplate& further taxation. 

202. Do you consider that the conditional labor law sketched out 
b_y Capt. Struben would be less humane or more com_pulsory than 
that proposed by Mr. Oloote, to wit-placing the Kafirs in such a 
crowded condition that want of space will compel him to leave his 
location and seek work !-According to my idea they are both ob
jectionable. 

203. ~ you aware that from 9 to 10 registered and other farms 
are comprised in that part of the Quathlamba location at present 
occupied by the chief Zika.li !-I am aware that several farms are 
included in this location. 

204. What do you consider the average number of acres requir
ed in this country to supply the wants of the inhabitants of each 
Kafir hut !-I have not formed any estimate on this subject. 

205. Are you aware that every but in Zikali's location is possessed 
or about 200 acres or good land, and that in his opinion that is not 
sufficient. !-I was not aware. 

206. In what way do you expect, or what plan have you thought 
of to induce the Kafir to become a willing laborer for the white 
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inhabitants ?-In oonsoquence of the various opinions which I have 
heard expressed as regards the desirableness ef enforcing labor from 
tho natives, I made a memorandum in which I say I freely admit 
that it would be of great advantage both to the black and white 
~pulation, if the youth of the former oould be induced to enter 
the service of the white employers and tht18 early acquire habits of 
regttlar indt18try, which is one of the first step towards moral and 
social improvement; but altho' I entertain this opinion I cannot 
look upon any measure as first or safe which has for its object the 
direct compulsion of one individual to work for another. If the 
Government thinks it necessary to raise the tax and sees fit to remit 
the payment of the whole or any part of the excess on the condition 
of the production of a certificate of service or of the whole, or any 
part of that which is now paid on similar conditions. I see no 
objection to the principle-becat188 the government.has an undoubted 
right to impose the tax whenever it may be jt18t and safe, and is also 
at liberty to remit it on any condition it may choose to impose. 
Further than this I am not prepared to go. 

207. Would you approve of the following plan as tendins with 
some certainty to produce the colored labor required in the District ! 
The imposition by government of an annual hut tax of 20s. instead 
of 7s., relieving from the operation of this additional tax all Ka6rs 
allowed to reside on private properties and all location Kafirs who 
register themselves with thell' magistrates as willi'og to work when 
called on through him, leaving consequently these two Kafirs at the 
present 7s. hut Tax! And would you consider it safe to adopt 
this-plan now !-I think the principle is not at var.iance with that 
propounded by myself, but I don't think it could be safely carried 
out now. 

208. Why do you not consider 1t safe to carry out this principle, 
you approve of, now !-Because it would be imposing a very heavy 
tax upon the great portion of the native p,pulation of the District, 
which they couJd avoid and which the1 could not pay, because a 
Wjte proportion of them have no maE,rtstrates whatever over them. 

209. Are you aware that the subjects • of independent chiefs 
beyond our boundary are in the habit of coming in here to work for 
the white inhabitanu for limited periods !-I am. 

210. Are you aware that during the early part of this year an 
unusual number of Panda's people did 80? And do you know what 
reason they had for 80 doing ?-1 heard that such was the case, but 
I am not personl1 aware of the fact. I believe it is a means used 
by Panda to receive information of our movements. 

211. Do you look upon the moral and intellectuo.l character of 
t.ha Zulus and Nat.al Kafirs as similar to identical with that of the 
Frontiei: Kafirs ?-Yes, hut perhaps the Frontier Kafirs have some
what the ad"antage in this respect. 

212. Arc they equally superstitious, blood thirsty and treacber
ons ?-I thinl< they are. 

213. Arc they as dangerous ?-:~fo. 
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214. Why ?-They have not hacl such t.raining as the Frontier 
Kafirs, and lhey arc not generally speaking armed. 

2m. Are they becoming better anned as compared with their 
state on yourarrival here in 1846?-Yes gradually. 

216. Does the Kafir attach any moral delinquency to deceit or 
falsehood ?-Not participating in our news of moral accountability 
and a future state, he cannot attach tho same ox tent or description 
of delinquency to a falsehood as we do. His condemnation of 
it appears to arise more from the consideration of its effects upon 
others, and the inconveniences that practices necessarily entails 
upon society. 

217. Have they any expression in their own language which 
signifies falsehood, necessarily also implying moral delin
quency i'-They have a word signi6ing the falsehood, but their 
estimate of the enormity of a lie does not embrace the moral con
sideration and suggested to our minds by the vice of lying. 

218. Does their form of expression for falsehood then merely 
couvey what we understand by deception or trick ?-There 
word for falsehood would convoy to me the idea of moral delin
quency, there appears to me to be no deficiency in the meaning of 
the word, but in the estimate of the crime .. 

219. Has the Ka6r any word in his own language fu11y equival
ent to what w~ understand by the wor<l "gratitude ?"-No, the 
nearest is "'thankfulness." 

220. Can yon rely on such tribes or native maintaining Treaties? 
-No, I don't think you can. 

221. Ha,·e you ever been aware of any intrigues hostile to this 
Government, among the Kafirs within this District ?-In tho com
mencement of 1851, when the order for a force of natives to pro
ceed to the Frontiers or the Cape Colony was issued a general 
combination for passive resistance to this order took place, founded 
upon the belief that unless they themselves assisted the Govern
ment in enforcing the order it had given, it could not carry it out. 

222. Wasany_punisbment in8ictedon the delinquents?-No. 
223. Why ?-I am not prepared to answer that question. 
224. Do. you anticipate mmilar intrigues in fulure ?-I think 

further intrigues must be looked for whenever any measure unites 
their sympathy against the Government. 

225. Have you ever been aware of any intrigues hostile to this 
government between the tribes within this District and tho tribes 
beyond the District?-The conduct of Matyana at the time I have 
above alluded to gave strong reasons to suppose be was calculating 
upon and receiving support and encouragement from Panda but it 
could not be fully pro,·ed. 

226. Are you aware that while the Kafirs refuse to work tho' 
offered wages of 7s. 6d.•per month in money they will readily do 
so if promised a pound of gunpowder per month worth a.bout 
3s. ?-1 believe this to be the case. 

227. AIC you aware that iu some parts uf the District. Kafirs go 
about hunt:ug arwcd with guus ?-Yes. 
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ti8. Is there any law prohibiting Kafi1·s going thus armed?
There is no Jaw. 

229. Would 1ou advise that the private trade in guopowd er all 
over South > f~ca should be declared illegal ? And thus made 
solely confio; oi> ~ Government Officers and Magistrates, as was 
formerly the .ase in the Cape Colony up to 1828 ?-I think it 
would be advantageous if that trade were kept in the hands of the 
Go"emmenL 

230. What in your opinion bas been the effect of abrogating the 
old law and making the trade in punpowder an open and free trade ? 
-I think the effect has been to facilitate the proceedings of it by 
all classes of individuals wit.bin and wilhout our territories. 

231. Have you observed any change in the bearing and character 
of the Kafirs since you arrived here in 1846, if so what is it?
I first visited Natal in 1838, and again in 1846, I was struck with 
the difference in this bearing and manner even then and even 
since, I have observed the progress of this change. They are 
much more insubordinate and impatient of control. 

232. Has serious crime a~nst the person or property of white 
inhabitants increased.or diminished ?-It has necessarily increased. 

T. SHEPSTONE. 

NINTH MEETING. 

:P,-iday, 26th NovemJJer, 1852. 
PRESENT. 

The Hon. W. Harding, Esq., P1·csidc11t. 
The Hon. John Bird, ~a. 
John Moreland, Esq. • 
Theophilus Shepstone, Esq. 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 
P. Scbeepers, Esq. 
Theunis N el, Esq. 
Dr. Addison. 
R. R. Riley, Esq. -

The J1linutes of the preceding meeting were read and con611Ded. 
Mr. Jan Boshof examined. • 
Mr. T. Shepstone's examination resumed. 
The Rev. James Archbell examined. 
Mr. Macfarlane moved that the meetings of the Commission com-

mence in future at nine o'clock, and adjourn at three. 
Seconded by Mr. Riley. 
Carried unanimously. 
The meeting adjourned at six o'clock until to-morrow (Saturday) 

morning, then to meet in the Court House. 
(Signed) EDMUND TATHAM. Sec1·etary . . 

JoTiannts StepTianus Boshof called in, ancl examined. 
D!J Mr. Hardi11-9 ( Presidenlj. 1. Where do you live.-At 

Mooi River, 
EE 
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2. How long have you been i,1 lliis country t-1 arrived here in 
the beginning of 1845. 
• 3. Where did you come from t-Swel1endam; where there are 

no Kafira, 
4. Are you aware that the Government here have a igned certain 

Locations to the Kafin t-Y ea. , 
5. And that in some instances the Government l'E.llloved Ka&n 

from other localities into these Locations t-Y ea. 
6. Do you approve, or disapprove, of the LOt'ationa ?-1 disap

prove of them, because I consider thtm unsafe 
7. What would you do with the Kafirs?-1 would remove them, 

and I would not have allowed Kafir Locations from the beginning. 
I would remove them either over the boundaries o( this colony, or 
to one particular tract of country within the boundaries. 

8. Do you think they would go ?-:ff Government told them, 
they would be obliged to go. 

9. Suppose they said tbey would nofgo?-1 think the Govern
ment should force them in the best way they can. 

10. Are there sufficient white people and troops in the country to 
force them ?-I do not know how many troops there are, or how 
many white people there are capable of bearing arms, or bow mr'ly 
Kama there are capable of resisting; but I have heard and believe 
hat there are altogether about one hundred thousand Ka6n. I 
cannot say bow many white inhabitants there are. 

I I. Can you say whether there is now sufficient power, military 
and otherwise, to force the Ka&rs to remove should they resist ?-l 
would commence with one of the chiefs who I thought had been 
treacherous to the Government. I would commence with Pakadi. 

12. Do you know how many men Pakadi haa ?-1 beard that 
Pakadi (out years ago, waa three hundred men strong, but I do not 
Jrnow ;hether such is true. I believe he has now twelve hunclred 
men. 

)8. How would you commence to move Pa~di ?-1 would send 
to him to appear here, and I would the~ keep him here with two of 
his principal chiefs; then I would tell his people to move. If they 
ref used, I would force them to go, by troops and burgher 

forces. h P ka • d h. • 14.-What would you do wil a· di an JS two captains ?-I 
would keep them as hostages, until their people were removed, and 
then let them go to their people. 

15 Supposing the troops aod burghers were beaten by the people 
o( Pakadi what would you then do ?-1 do not apprehend such a 
result. 1' should say five hundi-cd men would be a sufficient force 
to remove him. 

J 6. Would you take t~e wh_ole of ttie disposable. ro~ce of the 
District to remove P.ikad1, leaving the rest of the District unpro• 
tected ?-1 do not thi11k the whole disposable force would be 
required for the p11;·posr. o~ <ltiv;rig h;m out; I should think 800 
l,urghers would do it. .. 
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17. You would, then, use the whole of your bul'gher fo!'ce, 
except 100 men, to clrive Pakadi out 1-1 would expect that the 
Government would aend the troops and English emigrants to 
protect the families and properly of the burghers who were 
away. 

18.-But how would you protect the families of the troops and 
English emigrants who would also be away ?-1 think the Govern
ment ahould have troops enough be!'e to leave the English emigrants 
at home. I would place the families of the Boera who went to the 
commando in two laagers, protected by the 100 Boers who remained. 
After doing this, I would take the other 800 Boers, and move 
Pakadi. 

19. Then, in order to move Pakadi, am I to understand you 
would remove every Boer's family, every man, woman, and child, 
into laagers ?-Yes. 

20. Would the Boers like thia ?-I think they would like this, 
although their houses and property would remain unprotected. It 
is better to lose the house, thsn the house and family. 

21. Where would you have these laa_gers ?-This would be best 
decided npon at a meeting held by the Boers. 

22. What would/ou tell Pakadi this was all done fort-The 
first reason I wool assign to Pakadi for sending for him, then 
putting him into the lronk, and the.n telling his people to move, and, 
if they refused, forcing them to remove, would be that, about a year 
ago, a commando of 200 armed men, belonging to Pakadi, came to 
my neighbour's farm, and when t.he women on the Cann were very 
much alarmed, one of the women came out, and asked the captain 
what this meant. She got no reply, but he took the assegai out of 
hi1 lert band into his right, and shook it. He wentfrom there to 
the fann of Kritzinger, and told a Kafir woman that he was very 
sorry that he did not kill both the women on the farm on which he 
had been before, also saying " how dared these women ask me 
where I was going to." This Kafir woman is still to be found at 
W eenen. And, also, that he had sent armed Kafirs to the farm of 
Hendrik Boshof, who took from the flock of that farmer the cattle 
belonging to the herd of the natives in the service of Mr. Boshof. 
Further, that the Lieutenant Governor had placed him under . the 
jurisdiction of Captain Struben, and that he positively refused to 
submit to bis jurisdiction, and that, by this, all the Kafirs who 
formerly were obedient are now the conlrary, bec3use the Ka6rs 
allege, let Struben force Pakadi to submit lo his jurisdiction, and 
then we will believe he can do something; and I say, since I find 
that Captain S1.ruben has not the power to force Pakadi, under his 
jurisdiction, the Kafirs are more impudent than ever. The Kafirs 
now go armed over my place, homestead, 11nd through my cattle, 
and when I have called them, merely to tell them not to navel 
over my homestead, they have oot even taken any notice of me. 
That recently a beast of mine has been lost, which I cannot think 
has been disposed 0£ in any othPr way except taken by the Kafirs; 
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and I conceive the greatest danger by an attack by Pakadi, because 
it appears to me that he is preparing for_ war. That one of Pakadi's 
Kafirs came to me to purchase a gun. I told him that I could not 
do so; he then asked for powder and lead, which I also refused; he 
then told me that he could get u much as he wanted in Pieterma
ritzburg. I then told him I would give him the money to buy 
two guns, one for himself and one for me, to which he replied that 
J1e would not do that, as I should betray him ; that he bought them 
at nighL He also told me that although we would not let him l1ave 
guns, that Pakadi sent to tlie Maccatcea, where be could obtain 
them, as well aa ammunition, to any extent he wanted, and he also 
got his guns repaired there. I also think that as the Kafirs from 
l'anda are received and harbored by Pakadi, it appears to me that 
he is strengthening himself to make war when he is stronger. I 
have a Kafir in my senice expelled from Pakadi's tribe by the 
chief. I sent this man to obtain information, because I am uneasy 
about Pakadi. He told me on his return that he saw three Ka&rs 
from Panda there, who had just arrived; that Pakadi's people told 
him that they had heard that they would be moved : that Pakadi had 
sent to Mr. Shepstone to ask if it was true, and that Mr. Shepstone 
had replied that it was. He also told me that Pakadi's young men 
said they would not move, and were -.ery angry about it. For all 
these reasons I am in the greatest anxiety of being robbed of all 
J possess, without a moment's notice. 

23. Then don't you think, Mr. Bosbof, that the other chiefs and 
natives would participate and sympathise with, and help, Pakadi, 
were he attempted to be removed ?-Not if it takes place now. 

24. Don't you think that your plan of sending for Pakadi, and 
putting him in the tronk, would prevent other chiefs afterwards 
coming ?-1 don't think other chiefs would refuse to come, if they 
knew they bad done nothing wrong. 

25. What would be your objeet in placing him in custody ?-To 
prevent him from reinforcing himself, and from executing that which 
he intends to do. 

26. Supposing Pakadi said he would not come ?-1 would aend 
the trOOJ>S to fetch him. 

ft1. Would you not have the bagcrs before you did that?
N o. 

This witness ndds, tl,at befnre tl,i, Commission commenced, l,e, 
complained to Commandant Scl1eepcrs, 01' tl,e ,ubjcct of 
Pakadi. 

28- Where would you move the Kafirs to 7-1 would say over 
the Umzimkulu. 

J. S. BOSHOF. 
-----

T!,e Examination of 1'/,enpl,ilus Sl1epdone, one of the ~ftmbers 
of the Cu,,u1dsdon, resumed. 
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233. You elated that you were unable to say what number of 
acres of average land in Natal would be required to support a Kafir 
famil,. You liave also stated that the present Kafir Locations are in-
81lflic1ent to support the Kafii'B. H you are unacquainted with the 
quantity of land required to support an average sized Kafir family, on 
what data have you arrived at the above conclusion ?-I would refer to 
my answer to question No. 31, and add that the Impafane Location, 
for instance, or a gt'C!lt proportion of it, is found incapable of support
ing the population already within it. This Location is estimated at 
400,000 acres by Mr. Cloete ; and I think the populai;on, according 
to an estimate made by Mr. Pep~me, the Magistrate, is under 
10,000. The sterility of the Impatane Location, however, is, perhaps, 
~ter than in most of the others. . 

234. In framing the Locations originally, was it intended that these 
Locations should merely accommodate the Kafirs then in the colony 
and their natural increase only, or was it intended that provision should 
be made for all Kafirs who may choose yet to come in T-I believe 
that a provision for the natives and their natural increase was the ob
ject of the Commission in fixing the extent of the Locations. 

235. What number and size of Locations did that Land Commission 
recommend in their report of 18th April, 1848 ?-They recommended 
five, in extent each 00,000 acres. (See Blue Book, 1800, page 31, 
section 4. 

236. On what Funds did they make this recommendation ?-In 
reply to this question, I will read the report :-

Regarding the location of the natives within the limits of the district. 
of Natal, Mr. Boshof ia of opinion-

1. That three-fourtba of the natives already within the district have 
immigrated and aettled themaelvea without obtaining previoualy the 
consent of the eatablished government, and have no claim to any 
land which could for a moment be admitted aa of greater validity 
than would be their clnim to the whole district. 

2- That the location of all the oativea already within the district 
would require a aurrender to them of auch extensive tract& of land 
aa will be found to prevent, in a great measure, the aettlement of a 
popu]ation of Europeana sufficiently numeroua to protect themaelvea, 
and to exercise over the nativea a predominat.ing infiuence towards 
electing their civilization. 

s. That locationa of nativea within the district are not required to faci
litate the procuring of labourer& by the European aettler, but rather 
the contrary, it having been aufticiently proved that the nativea re
quire very little to aubsist upon, and by obtaining ao much at once, 
l'llisea them to independence, and consequently, not having any 
strong inducement to labour, their habitual aversion to auch employ
ment ia enough, under aucb circumatancea, to cauae them to de
cline any aervice, which could not be the caae were \hey to be made 
aomewhat more dependent upon the white population, which would 
be done by giving them less facility ~ aettle as independent comm'-" 
•itiea in extensive Locations, aince they would be compelled, if they 
will continue to come into the District, to agree with the European 
eettlera, to obtain their leave to establiah themselvea on \heir Janda, 
and thereby at once to become of uae to the aettlement as herdsmen 
and laborera, without incurring any greater expence to the gov• 
ernment. 

•· That five native Locations, each in extent 50,000 acres of land, is 
die utmost of '\'hat should be surrendered or set asido for the 
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' nativea, ., aa not to expose the white popu)atlon to become d~n 

dent on the natives, which muat alwaya expoae the aeU1emeni ,; 
very great danger ualea the Government be diapoaecl to ~ u a 
arong military force, eo aa to bo able to give ample prolea&.iolm 
every pan of the district. . · 

6. T~ a general removal of all the natives who may not be conveni
ently aettled upon the five Loc:a&ions, is not advisable, l,m that a 
gradual removal is practicable whenever required, provided tJia land 
be furnished them. 

6. That within the district 111ch land cannot be prooured which mar 
be conveniently given up for u..& '-'11'J>Clle, and wluch is at ODCe ~ 
able for the fwpoeee of native aettlements. 

7. That it is o the utmost impo"81lce to the protection and proaperity 
of the settlement that the IUITOaDdlng tribes of the · nativ• be 
brought under the dominion, or, at least, extenaively under the in
Buenoe of the British la,rs and protection, for their own benefit and 
for the maintenance of peace generally; that, • OJ>portunftr Ja now 
all'orded of aec:uring, al leut on one aide of the diatric&. an .ten
llive and very fertile tract of country, almost entirely~ 
except by a few dep1'81latiq bushmen hordes, 1111d to whicllno 
pendent chief lays any well-founded claim ; that ia, between the 
river Umsimculu (the present boundary of the diatrict) and the 
IIOUffi!II ol the U msimvulu, the old boundary of tbia aeitlement 
which country, lleing taken ~on of by the Governmem • a 
natiYe aettlement, under British laws and administration, may a 
once serve u an outle& for the auperBuous native population ot the 
district, and present an independent aettlement of 111ch tribes • 
will undoubtedly not fail, ere long, to avail themaelvea of the bene
ficial neighbourhood of white men ; and in that case may become an 
incumbrance, or dangerous acquisition ; whereas, in the former caea 
it wowd tend greatly to benefit. the settlers and the native1 tbem
telvea. 

The above memorandam ,ru laid on the table for future conaidenwon. 
The following resolution was passed:-

" That the Commission do not perceive how they can prop_oee to )oca&e 
within this district all the refugee natives now within 1t, anti at the 
same time provide for all the claims for land which may be made by 
peraom now held entitled to grants, unless such arrangement. an, 
made by Goverr.ment u may be found necessary to provide for the 
establishment of aeveral na1.ive Locations under British controul, 
and with proper superintendence in the extensive ~ of fertile 
and unoccupied country between the sources of the Uzmimkuln and 
thOl8 of the Umsimvuln.'' 

237. You state that it is desirable and proper to remove Kafin Crom 
a Location near a town, to secure the safety of the town population, in 
the event of an outbreak. Is it not equally desirable and necessary 
that Kafirs should be removed from Locations in the country to secure 
the safety of the country population ?-In the event of an outbreak the 
danger in the position of persons residing in the country would be 
greater. 

238. Would you, therefore, recommend the removal of Kam Loca
tions out of the districts 1-0n the general principle of the saCetf of the 
district, I think it would be safer if they were out of it ihan in 1t. 

239. You have referred to the vacillating policy of British rule in 
South Africa as complicating our relations with the colored races, and 
tending to rebellion and other dangero11S consequences. How do you 
account for this vacillating policy having been practised ?-In saying 
eo I had reference to the eastern frontier of the colony of the Cape of 
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Good Hope ; and I think that it ia to be accounted for by the t'act of 
ddrerent Governon arriving from England with particular views in 
regard to the management of natives,~, that new experimenta were 
frequently being tried. 

UO. Do you think that, bad the views of these Oovernon been 
regulatec:l and informed, b'f the _people having had a right to e:s:preae 
their opinioDB 88 a part o the Government, that the evil resulta you 
have alluded to could have oecurred ?-I think that, under such cir
cumstances, the policy would have been more uniform and practical, 
and that these resulta might not have occurred. 
I' 241. Did Natal ever possess the power of self-government ?-Yes ; 
in the time of the Volksread. 

242. At that time was the position of Natal safer and preferable to 
to heP present position, or was it otherwise ?-I believe it was prefer
able 88 ~ security, and, perhaps, as regards ~e. 
• 243. JJo you think the immediate extension of these privileges to 
Natal easential to secure her peace and safety now, and security for the 
future, 88 regards the colored races ?-The bestowment of self-govern
would necessarily carry with it free discussion on every particular 
measure, and involve, more or less, the divisions of the people into poli
tical parties. The natives would adodt one or other, or both, ohhese 
parties, and dangerous factions woul be the result. I do not, there
fore, think the immediate extension of the privilege of self-government 
would answer the good end that is anticipated. 
. 244. If the natives were removed out of the district, would this ob
stacle be, in your opinion, done away with ?-That objection would 
then cease. 

246. Do you think the possession of additional political rights by 
the people would be an inducement to the educated monied cluses at 
home to emigrate hither ?-I should think it would have that ten
dency. 

246. Do you anticipate that any probable benefits would accrue to 
Natal from granting her additional political privileges with reference 
to the white government exterior to her boundary, as to promoting 
mendly intercourse and securing general safety ?-1 think that would 
be the result. 

247. Do you anticipate any peculiar advantages from these insti
tutions in Natal as regards the government of the Trans-Vaal territory, 
should a time of danger arise here ?--1 think the interests of Natal and 
the Tram-Vaal country are very intimately connected, and that upon 
the prosperity of the one depends very much that of the other. 

248. You have recommended the removal of the refugee Kafin as 
essential to secure the safety and prosperity of the district, and that the 
direction thould be to the southward, be1ond the Umcomas River, 
there to live under British rule and protection. Why have you chosen 
that direction ?-Because I saw no other practicable direction. 

249. Do you intend that the Kafirs so removed should be placed 
under the same arransemcnta as regards government and taxation as 
those left in the district ?-As regards taxation, my idea was that it 
should be continued, if the scheme proposed by me, in my letter of 
the 9th December, 1861, had been approved of; but the Government. 
was proposed to be conducted on the p1-inciplCll laid down in my letter 
of the 7th April, 1851. 
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250. Was not one reason for your preferring ( a great reason, in 
fact), to remove these Kafirs to the aoutliward, tliat that country was 
already beginning to fill up with vagrant Kafirs, who would DeOMIR
rily be hostile to us ?-Yes. 

251. Supposing that England should see the neoesity of &alel'ting 
her authority over the country between the Cape Colony and Natal, or 
what is very probable that the St. John's should become colonized, 
would you consider it advisable or necessary to remove the refug:1e 
Kafirs fi-om this to the southward in these circumstances ?-Yes. . 

2lS2. Are you personally acquainted with the country about the 
Umcomas?-Yes. •· 

263. Is it a densely wooded, mountainous, broken country, or is it 
a level open country ?-That in the immediate neig_hbourhood of the 
Umcomas is very broken, hilly, and bUBhy; but beyond there is a 
good deal of open country. 

254. Do you know that the distance between the Kei and the St. John's 
rivers is about 130 miles ?-I have estimated it at 160 miles. 

2M. Are rou aware that the rebellious Frontier Kafirs, have been 
ordered to thw or the north side of the Kei ?-Yes. 

256. What security have you that, within the next few years, these 
Frontier Kafirs, and the Kafir refugees here, if removed to the south
ward, will not coerce, and become hostile to Natal ?-You cannot be 
quite secure against the influence of the sympathy of color, but hitherto 
there has been no disposition to coerce. In every war betweon the 
Cape Colony and the Frontier Kafirs, these people, those called 
Fingoes, have fought faithfully on the side of the colony. 

257. If, instead of coercing, the Frontier Kafir, or the Kafir al
ready there, attacked the refu~ Kafir, being under British rule and 
protection, would that not necessarily lead us into a war ?-I do not 
think it would necessarily do so, because, hitherto, whenever the 
Frontier Kafirs have attempted any attack upon the tribes in that 
neighborhood, they have been defeated. 

258. Have the relative positions of these Kafirs not now been 
materially altered since the rebellious Frontier Kafirs have removed, en
fltaUe, across the Kei T-1 do not believe that that removal has taken 
place; on the contrary, I have reason to think that the majority of tho 
rebellious tribes on the Frontier will become absorbed by the friendly 
tribes inhabiting British Kaffraria, south of the Kei. 

2.59. Would not the placing of a ~ Kafir population to our 
southwnrd isolate or cut off Natal from the white population to the. 
southward ?-Yes, it would. 

260. Do you think that an advisable step ?-H we . had a choice in 
the matter it would not be advisable. 

261. Then would you prefer that the Cape Colony and Natal should 
be joinoo ~ether by a continuous belt of white population ?-Of 
course, if we nad a choice in the matter. 

262. W onld not the placing of the refugees here to the northward, 
be a safer course for Natal to adopt ?-I think not, for many reasons, 
and I have cause for believing that that country has already been 
ceded hy Panda to the Dutch emigrant farmers of the Trans V aal 
Republic, and is suppOl'ed, by this fJ.me, to be partially occupied by 
them. 

T. SHEPSTONE. 
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The Rev. James Archbell called in and examined. 
B1 1M Pf'flident (Mr, Harding.)-1. In what year did you 

come to the Cape Oolony!-Io 1818 
2. I believe you came out aa a Wesleyan missionary ?-I did. 
3. Where were you first stationed !-lo Little Namaqua Land, 

llbd. nb.quently in Great Namaqua Land, on the borders of tho Da.: 
mw coantry. I then spenUwo years-in Cape Town, and afterwards 
in 18H, I went to the Beoht.aoa country on the borders of the Sov
i:!!w:ty. In 1833 I removed to the Sovereignty, and occupied a 

't7 within two hours' ride of the present llloem Fontcin. I 
continued in that position till 1838, when, after spending ono year 
in England, I returned again to the Cape Colony, and shortly after, 
in 1841, received an appointment as Wesleyan minister at Natal, 
Aa each I oontinued till 1848, when I retired, and have since been 
the editor, proprietor, and J.>Ublisher of the'· Natal Independent." 

i Were there any nativea in thia country when you came hero 
in 1841 !- Yea, but I cannot name the different tribes: I have not 
had aufticieot intercourse with the.n to do ao. 

6. How many natives do you think were bore when you came !· 
-From data which I obtained from various source11 I should think 
here might be in different parts of the colony from 20,000 to 30,000· 

when I came. 
6. Wu part of your appointment to Natal with a view of re

claiming tlie natiYes from the at.ato in which they then were ?-It 
waa to minister to the spiritual wants of the native tribes, as well 
as to those of the white people. • 

7. Do you know of any instance in which a native of thlS country 
baa been reclaimed from barbarism !-Of my own personal know
ledge, and.under my own immediate charge, I have not ; as I had not 
the opportunity of faborint? among them ; but I have heard of sev
eral connected with the different chu1ches of whom I should think 
eonsiderable advanooa have been made in such reclaimation. 

8, Are.you aware that t.be government, at an early stage of its· 
administration here, appointed certain locations for the accommoda
tion of the native population !-I am. 

9. Do you approve or disapprove of that measure !-I disapp~ve 
of the J)reeeDt loc:1tioos, but not of the system of locating the Kalin, 
-,-I object to the extent of the present locations, and to the defects 
of their management. I think that the extent of the present loca
tions tends to support the Kafira in their naturally indolent habits, 
and encourages a dispositior to inces:;ant migration which is a pre
veatative to their civilization ; I object to them because of their de• 
feetive management in as much as they are not under a control that 
can in any wa7 lead the Kafirs to appreciato tho m,es of ~ood go- • 
vemment, which, in fact, is the only criterion of their advancement 
in civivilisation. 

10. Then do I understand that you would reduce tbo ei:>:o of the 
present locations !-I would. 

1 J. Then how would you regulate your reduction of tho locations! 
FF 
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-I would reduce the limit.a of those locations to somewhere aboo& 
the extent of two first-olaaa &.rms, say from twelve to twenty tbou
DDd acree, u the natural boundaries might point out. 

12. How many auch locationa would you establish in the D~ 
triot t-1 would establish 80 many u would be requued to admit 3 
or 4,0()() inhabit.ant.a upon each. • 

13. How many of these do you. think '!fould be IIUflicient to .M>
oommodate the whole of the native population !-That would be ttn
poaaible to say unleaa we knew the amount of the Po.Pulation. The 
~p~tion is differently estima~ and 1 should think the data npon 
wliich we can best rely, is that given by the Diplomatic Agent. Yet 
I am of opinion that the estimate of that gentleman, 4, individuala 
to a but, is somewhat too high ; from my experieooo I have geaer
ally allowed 3, which would give 75,000. That being the cue, I 
mould say that if provision lie made in the shape of locationa for 
half that population we aball find 9 or 10 amply tuflicient, u t.be 
other half of the population will for the moat part be resident upon 
private farms or landa in the vicinity of the towns and villages; or 
m the towns and villaiea themselves. · • 

14. Then you tbin1c that 37,0QO would live on private pro~y 
or in the towns and ~ !-It might probably be a question 
whether just now the half of the ~pulation would be found in the 
towns and villages and on private landa, but the reduction of the 
locations, under suitable government, would briDg them into that 
position which it callllot tint be admitted is very desirable botli tor 
the labor of the country uid their own civilization .. 

15. Wbat is yov reason for thinking that the redaction of the 
locations u mentioned by you would produce this result !-For the 
reason that 80 many of them u at ~=nt luxuriate in unrestrained 
Ii~ could not do 80 when the • t.a of the locations aball be 
curt.ailed. 

16. But how would their liberty be efl'eoted by the reduction of 
the locations !-They would attain a more fixed locality and would 
not have the same amount of land for cultivation by the kind of 
labor which they employ. They would also be brought into cloeer 
proximity to each other, which is not very agreeabfe to the tribes 
generall1,, and especially to the tractions of tribal now in Natal. 

17. Then do I understand that you would render these locationa 
u ~e as possible !-If to over-ran a country in unrestrained 
liberty 1s to render it agreeable to the Kafira I certainly would car
tail tfiat which is the cal188 of their gratification, in u much u it 
is incompatible with the social and peaceable habits of industrial 
prosperity, and is opposed to civilization. 

18. I think you proposed that 3 to 4000 should be located in one 
location !- Yes. 

19. Then would you cut up and divide the different tribes in order 
to accommodate the numbers to the size of your locations !-I do not 
think that would be necessary, u there are few distinct tribal in 
~atal of that amount w move under one chi({. 
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20 .• But dont you think there are aome !-I am not P.~ to 
•Y that there is even one, yet I will not apeak positively m that 
reaeect, but if there were, that tribe might 6e made the exception 
to the l8D8l'lll rule, and land provided Cor the additional number. 

21. "l'hen you would maintain the tribes!-Tbat would depend 
upon circUlDltancea • it the tribe could not be divided ; it there 
were not diattnot chiefs ao as to divide the tribes withovt serioU1 in
convenience, in 81ICh tAl80 I would allow them to be located toaetber, 
espec!ally II they would not generally exceed the number f have 
mentioned. 

22. You say that the management or the present locationa ia de
fective, how do you propose to manage those 1000mmended by you ! 
-I would not presume to point out any mode of management to 
the government, u I am persuaded that they ma7 be efficiently 
~ed and that in the government there i1 euffieient wiadom to 
devise that eBicienc,y. 

23. Then in what respect is the management of the preaent loca
tiona defective !-In a general inefficiency of government for the 
111e1 of the country, and the civilisation of the people: the-lawa in 
~tion (or the government of the white people ue inoperative u 
applied to the coloured, and there ia no system to meet tlieir case. 

24. Are you aware that m some cues at least the natives were 
removed from other localities into the locations by the direction 
of the government !-There was such an. order ancl I believe it waa 
carried out to some extent. 

25. Dont you apprehend that it would. be te~ed u a ltreach of 
faith on the part of the government if the present locations were n
duoed to the extent that you have proposed !-It~· ht be regarded 
so by eome, and the Ka6ra might be taught to of it u st1ch, 
but I cannot see that there can be any breach of ith in ~oving 
them according to • plan that might be devised by the ~vernment 
for their and the country's benefit. 

!J. What reaaon would you assign to the Kafirs foi: this mea
aure !-Hit was requisite to assign• reason to the Kafirs for their 
removal I should tell them that the present syatem of management 
wu found i.ttjurious to the country and upon these terms it would 
be im}>()88ible to continue it. 

27. Do you then think it unnecessary to assign aay reason !-I 
think it judicious plans were formed the Kalin would fall in 
with those plans, and probably not deem them so disagreeable as 
aome anticipate, and would desire to remove. 

28. What plan would you ~ then! 
Since it appears impossible wuh any degree of jnslice to moTe 

a certain class of the natives who are admitted to be lhe aborigi
nal tribesof'Nat.al. I would fix lhemwith ample lands upootbe pre
• locations. That, I conceive, would satisfy at least one portion of 
the Native inhabitancy. The remainder I would allow to make 
tucb arrangements for residing with those different Chiefs as they 
can, witb the approbation of government, that I think will take 
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up·another portion of the Ka&r population, the still remaining 
porlion I would leat'e to make arrangements for residing upon pri• 
vate farms uniier a regular agreement, which would provide for ano
ther very large portion of the Ka firs, and should there aLiD be Kama 
remaining unprovided for I would put them down upon the same 
principle upon other locations to be formed either 10 thd country 
about the U mcomas or Umzimkulu on this or the other ,ide bot in 
every case put them down, upon small locations under an 
efficient government with a view to an early colonization of the 
whole country. . . 

29. la this the plan which you think will do away with the ne
cessity of assigning anv reasons for the measure to the Ka6r ?
Yea, more than the one ·1 have before mentioned. 

30. Are you prepared to recommend that in the evebt of the 
-Kafira objecting to your plan that it should be enforced ?-If the 
Kafira were in a body to object to it, or rather a plan that might 
be devised by the Got'ernment, I chould then think that it would 
be the duty of Government to enforce that plan at whatever •cosL 

31. Dou you think we have the means in the country at present 
0£ enforcing this or any other plan ?-If the Kafirs were to combine 
to resist the movement, I should then say that we have not the 
power at present to compel them, but I anticipate no· auch 
reflifltancc. 

32. Would you continue the power at present exercised by the 
Chiefs ?-I would noL 

SS. What would you snbstitute ?-I would place them· in .a 
subordinate position but what that exact position should be I am 
not prepared to sa1,as I think that can only be determined when 
1.he details of the mtemal Government of the locations shall be 
considered. 

s,. You would not annihilate their position altogether ?-1 
would support among them a certain authority because I think it 
would be right to do so, and would be useful in efficiently man-
aging thepeople. • 

3~. I suppocie you hue either heard or have read the plan• sug
gested by the gentlemen who have been examined •before you: 
Do you agree with any oft.hose, and if so which i-It will be ob
•ious, in lhe plan 1 ha\"e before laid down that in the whole I 
do not agree with any one of them but in some particulars 1 do 
agree with most of them. 

36. Do you think t.hnl the measures /roposed by you would 
secure labour ?-1 think they would au more rapidly teach the 
Kafira habits of industry. 

37. Are you aware that emigration from the district ia at 
the present moment going on to a great extent ?-I have not heard 
that emigration has taken place from this district to any large ex
tent, but I have received se,·eral letters stating that immigration 
to this colony is taking vtace from the Zulu conntry and else
where, occasioned, I think, by the late war by Panda on the Ama
awazis. 
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SS. Do you think it desirable to encourage or to prevent this ?-:
I think it desirable to prevent it, especially in the present state of 
the colony. 

39.-0ao yon suggest any means for preventing it ?-In addi
tion to die plan I have proposed for fixing the local circumstances 
of the Kafirs, I would suggest two things-first, that a watchful 
vigilance ahoold be observed by tb!) frontier Kuthorilies that no 
Kafin come into the colony without proper permission ; and se
condly that there ahould be a stringent prohibition against any set
tlement being effected upon vacant Crown lands, and unoccupied 
private properties, over which the proprietor him11elf cannot from 
hi• absence have control. 

40. But aupposing that they still continued to come in, what 
would you do with them ?-1 cannot &oppose that they would come 
into the colony without eudeaYouring to effect a seu.Iement upon 
some of the location• or upon private properties, or upon Orown 
Janda, and in any of these easel they could be immediately diaco
vered, and 1hould be treated 88 intruders or otherwise 88 might be 
determined, and unless the government saw fit to retain them on 
some of the locations or allow them to find service in the colony, I 
would treat them 88 vagrants and send them to the country from 
wht'!llce they came. . 

41. Don't you think in order to carry out that, you must have a 
very extensive police ?-It is my impression that an efficient po
lice may be organized upon the different locations according 
to the plan I have before suggested, and in the different Magiatra
cies in the colony for the working out of tbe preventive mtiaaures 
1uggested. 

42. Would you l1ave a native police or a European police l-1 
would have both ; a native police upon the locations, which being 
small, I think would be easily worked and rendered efficient against 
even each other, and a European police in the different Euro
pean to\\ns and villages where such mighL be necessary. 

43. Mounted and armed, ornot ?-In the chief I.owns a mounted 
police would seem indispensable. • . 

44. Would you arm or mount the police in locations l-1 would 
not for the present nor for some time to come at least, if at al). 
Not till an adnnCf> in civilizahon shall have established habits of 
peace and industry. • 

4~- Have you ever read the recommendations of the Commis
sioners for establishing the present locations l-1 ha,·e. 

46. Do you disapprove or approve of them ?-I approve of the 
principles but I object to some of the details. I object to those 
parts of t.be recommendation that favour the present extent ot the 
locations, but I do not recoJlect, as it is some time since I read 
them, whether anything is specially spoken of as 10 the exact ex
tent. I tbi-nk they were not intended to be so Jnrge when they 
were first fonoed, but from subsequent suggestions they were great
ly enlarged, though the Land Commission thought 50.000 acres 
sufficient, I think_ this is loo much. 
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47. Do 700 approve of the three recommendations proposed br 
the Comm1saionen (or locating the nalivea, namely-

laL That each location be governed by a superintendent or 
resident agent t 

2nd. That he should be fumi&bed witb aaaiatance wh~ ae,. 

~:libt a native police ahould be eatablithecl in each, under 
a 'European officer :-1 approve or an efficient magistracy being 
placed now upon the locatiom, aftd a natiYe police. J do aot bow 
what is meant by uaist.ance wlJen fflluired, efficient government 
supposes power on the BP,Ot to earry out all its m88811l'8L . 

48. Do you think that ff the recommendations comprised in tlleae 
reports, had been efficiently canied oot at the time, namely, 
in March 1847, they would have Cended to the control and good 
governmeot or the natives ?-Not with the extent of territory that 
hu be8n mbaequently usigned to those locations, aad which bu 
necessarily brought the Kafin together in too great nomben ~ bat 
ir the quantity or the land attached to those locations bad beeD 
much more limited I think the plan at that time would not have 
been liable to very aeriooa objections if it bad been e16cienily car• 
riedout. 

49. Then, in fact, the only point on which yon differ from the 
Commissioners or t.bat~:I is in the extent or those locatiooa 1-No, 
not exactly so. The n since that time have changed in dis
position and in number, and present a more formidable aspect, and 
henctt what might be efficient in that day will not now serve the 
'same purposes; bad that system then been carried out with ener• 
gy the Kalin would have grown op under it, and would have been 
very difl'erenL • 

50, Would the Kafira have been in a worse or better condition 
than they are now ir that had been carried out1-This mnat, ot 
course, tie mere conjecture, bot I think they would have been in a 
better condition. There would have been a stringent system of 
management employed when they were more easily controuled, and 
good resolts most certainly would haTe followed. • 

51. Do you happen to know why that system wu not carried 
out ?-I baTO read 10 a despatch from Earl Grey that the home 
Government declined affording the funds to carry out aocb manage
ment, though only asked as a loan for the commencement of 
the system, to be repaid in a few yean. 

52. Do you recollect what the amount was ?-I think it wu 
£MOO per annum for 6 years. 

~3. Are you aware whether the looal Government at that time 
could have raised the means of meeting this expense out or their 
own resou\'Ces !-The local Government ct-rtainly could not hue 
met that expense, except by efforts to raise it iD the ahape of Kafir 
taxes. 

64. Could that have been accomplished before yoo bad the· Ka
firs in Locations !-I do not think it could have been just then cQl
lected, and it is doubt.f ul whether the .Hut Tax upon Ka611 w11 
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not imposed quite as early as any ta:r. could be e.r.acted· from the 
Ka6ra with aafety • 

By Mr. Byuy .. --r,:s. You say, Mr. Archbell, that yon don't think 
that the immigrant refugees could effect a settlement on the Crown 
or private lands in this colony !-1 said they should be prevented 
from doing 10. 

66. Are you aware that at this moment many of the Amaewazi 
are settled down with Langubalela on the Drakensberg !-I have 
received several letters aJleging that fact. 

66. Do you consider that if these Amaswazi are allowed to set
tle in this colony on the diffdrent farms on condition that they Ja.. 
boured, it wou1d certainly produce an ample supply of labou_r !-I 
do not think that the Amaswazi, to the number already in the co
lony as reported, would be an ample supply of Jabour, but they 
certainly would to aome extent furnish useful labour t.o the farmers 
now without labour. 

By Mr. McFarlaru.--f,1. Have you thought of any plan of pro• 
curing additional colored labor without adding to the dangers of 
the colony by additions t.o the numerous Kafirs already in the dis
trict !-No. I think every addition must increase the embarrass
ment of the colony, and greatly retard the progreas of civiliiation. 

68. Would you af prove of allowing these Ama,wa.zi to &E1ttle in 
the district ?-No. would rather see the tabor efficiently managed 
which we have already within the colony. 

69. Would you advise that steps should be taken t.o prevent the 
enuance of these people into the district, or their expulsion if al
ready here ?-I would recommend the adoption of el"ery practica
ble measure to prevent any addition to the number of natives al• 
ready in this colony, and if it be possible, which I am not quite 
sure it is, to have the Amaswazi who have already come ic placed 
beyond the boundaries of this colony. 

60. Have you thought of the effect of an increased taxation of 
the natives as likely to produce additional labour ?-1 do not think 
the imposition of additional t.uation is very practicable in the pre
eent management of the Kafir population; but were thei other
wise situated and governed upon a well organized plan should 
think that every proper legitimate tax should be imposed upon 
them. I however, approve of the principle 0£ increased taxation 
of the Kafirs, as they are not liable t.o many of the taxes that apply 
to Europeans in the general consumption, and a in variety of other 
ways I think that certain taxes might be specially applied to them. 
For instance they pay no quit rent, nor are they liable to any ex
pense on account of land; I think a Jegitimata land tax might be 
applied to the locations, and other taxes might be applied that I 
am not prepared at this moment to detail. 

61. Would you recommend that the whole or any part of this 
increased taxation should be remitted to those Kafirs who had re
gistered tbemselves·witb a magislrale, as willing to work when 
called on, or were allowed t.o reside on private properties 1-Any 
remission of taxes Lo a reasonable amount, or any oilier ad,·aolage 
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that could be allowed for the encouragement of induat.ry could not. 
be ill applied, inasmuch as it would support and encourage the 
cMlization o( the native tribes. • 

62. You advised the retention of the preeeot Ka6r locations, are 
you not of opinion that the woody rugged oatnre o( many of these 
locations render them moat unsuitable for the purpoaea to which 
they have been devoted t-1 would recommend the retention of 
aome of the locations to which there might not be aeriou object
ion• of the character atated, but OD a conside~z reduced acale, 
iD811Doch u it appea~ that there are certain re who have an 
admitted claim to them by occupation at the time of the arrival of 
Her Majesty'• Commiuiooer, and be then pledged the Crown, it 
would appear, that t.beae lands should be appropriated to their 
uae. 

68. Could tbia pledge not be redeemed by giving them lands o( 
equal orauperior value and extent.P-1 do not exactly see I.bat we 
could do more under the circumstance than off'er them an ex
change. Had the lands not been pledged to them by the Crown 
we should have been more free to have made an arrangement of 
the character proposed. It cannot, however, be viewed. in j111tice 
by any but the unreasonable, since the change arises out. of a ne
cesaity created by the Kafira from their innate diapoailion to 
continue a barb1UOu1 1>reveotive of their own improvement, and 
dangerous to the eafety ofthe colon,. 

'6•. Do you contemplate iutroduc1ng ioduatrial echoola into the 
new locations, and if eo would you recommend that they be placed 
under Government or under Missionary control r - Polilical1y and 
eecularly under Government control, 1eu·iog the spiritual ioat.ruc
tiooa to the zeal of Christian churches. 

66. Will a white rural police force be in your opinion eft'c,ctive 
in a country like this if unmounted 1-1 do not think that a white 
rural f>Olice unmounted is of much uae any where, if at all. 

By Mr. Supllou.-00. You said, I think, that you would cur
tail the powera of the chiefs, what extent or description of power 
would you leave in their hands ?-lo curtailing the extent of their 
power 1 would have regard to the hereditarJ station or otherwise 
i.hat they at present poueaa. One poaessed already of high here
ditary authority I would place in a much more elevated position 
than .one who has attained that authority by mere accidental cir
cumataoces is entitled to or could expect; but in no case should any 
of them be let\ under the impression that their authority ia more thllll 
delegated. On every location I would have the magistrate placed 
u the principal authority, and the chiefs under him according to 
their standiog in the tribes. 

67. Then you would approve of their considering themselvea the 
hereditary represeotatives of the Government to their tribes, under 
the magistrate ?-Not exactly 10. I would place them in subor
dinate positions in carrying on the machinery of Government, but I 
would think it sound policy to destroy as much as possible their 
notions of aboriginal rights. I would 1·et:1iu them in the Govero• 
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ment because I think them important instruments for carrying on 
efficient rule in the locations. 

68. Do you think it possible to carry on that rule efficiently 
without them ?-1 do not like to consider anything impossible that 
may be projected by the British power, but I think that the loca
tions will be much more easily and ruuch more efficiently managed 
by the employment of their agency. • 

69. Do you approve of the principle of forcing the natives to work 
(or the white population ?-Force ia of various kinds, and I could not 
answer unless I had some definite kind of force placed before me. I 
think the coercing by a direct law compelling the Kafirs to work 
would be injurious in its operations, yet I am of opinion that to 
coerce them by salutary laws that would gradually break down hea
then dependencies and change the character of their habits and 
pursuits of industry, woold be a proper force. 

70. Do you think other force would be eaf'e or generally practi
cable ?-1 do not think so. I think it would be an infringement 
()f the rights of man, while industry and habits of peace and so
cial rectitude may be enforced in a proper legitimate course. 

Bg Mr. ScAeepen. . 
71. You speak of curtailing the locations and of forming several 

more locations; will this, in your opinion, bring• the Kafirs sooner 
to civilization by confining them in a small compass than by leav
ing them without restraint ?-1 think that to abridge the liberties of 
the present Kafirs will tend greatly to thtir more rapid civilization, 
since they will be under a more stringent rule in small communities 
than they can be in large ones, and since by limiting the quantity 
of their land and bringing them to closer approximation, they 
muat learn more of good government and social life than they can 
do in any isolated position. 

72. Which is the more just, to force them to ch-ilizationby bring
ing them into a small compass or to leave them to live as they 
please ?-1 percieve equal justice in these positions, since man is a 
social being, and must of course submit to the terms of the com
pact that will be generally most usef ol to the whole community of 
which he is a member. No one part of a community has a right 
to live in a state that menaces the lives and properties, and destroys 
the peace and happtness oftbe other parts. 

73. What is your opinion, Mr. Archbell, have the missionaries 
ever done any good in South Africa ?-Yes. Mr. Scheepers himself 
has again and again admitted that a great deal of good was effeot• 
·ed when 1 had the honor of sustaining the office of missionary to 
the Borolongs under Moroko, of the Bechuana tribes. 

B9 Mr. Morelana.-14. In speaking of the locations you pro
pose a plan of increasing their number and limiting their extent ; do you 
think that this could be carried out 1-1 • recommended the increase of the 
number of locations should it be necessary to do so in mcetinp: the wants of 
the people to be provided for, and I think the plan practicnble. 

75. Are you prepared to Jlropound a plan providiug for the internal 
G 0 
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goveminent o( the Kafira f-1 am not prepared at this moment to Jay any 
plan before Che Commissioners, but from the eomewhat crude materiala 
that I have from time to time thrown together, and a more nceot ma
tured judgment. I think it would not be a difficult matter to arrange an ef
ficient administration tor the Katin, in accordance with the plane 1 have 
suggested. 

76. W'dl you state what you conceive to be the defecta in the preaenl 
management. in order that a plan may suggest itaelC of modifying aucb man
agement ?-The great defect of the present scheme o( government among 
t.be Kafin, is the want of that element which bolt.la them in proper restraint 
u they are a perfectly unrestrained and uncontrolled people, and there ia 
nothing in the present government o( the Kafil'8 to enforce habits of recti
tude and indoatry, the two gn-at points to be kep& in view in legielating for 
i}iem. 

11. You speak o( the large location, having a tendency to increue the 
migratory habits of the people, will you more fully aplain your views in 
this res£ 6t~ -The present large locations faCJutate the desires on the part 
of the to amass a vast property in cattle, and to increase the number 
of their wives since they have the opportunity of living at a dis
tance from each other, and of cultivating lands without limiL This, 
I think, is one of the greatest evils 0£ which the colonists have 
just reason to complain ; the native tribes cultivate lands that cost 
them nothing, with Jabor that costs them aa much, and hence the 
colonists find it impoHible to compete with odds so greaL A just 
arrangement of the loc!',tions will bring them upon a more legiti
mate equality. They will have lands that by indll8try will provide 
them with the ample means of subsisting in comfort, bui not with
out industry, and they will employ the powers of bod1 and mind to 
the useful purposes of indostrial and social life, which they now 
employ in concocting mischief. 

78. What do you consider to be a liberal allowance of land for 
a certain amount of Kafir population ?-I have already said that 
the locations should be formed not larger than from 12 to 20,000 
acres, according to circumstances, and that not more than 3 or 
4000 natives should be located together; thllS giving from 4 to 5 
acres to each Kafir. I form that estimate from past experience, 
wherein I have found that about 3000 or 4000 people occupy 
ing about that quantity of land have progressed in civilization in a 
worse country than this. 

79. These locations should be composed of average lands in the 
colony, is it on that presumption that you base your calculations? 
""'71 see no reason why the best lands should be selected for the 
Kafirs' locations, since it is well known that positions unfavourable 
for industrial civilization are more suitable for the culture practised 
by the Kafirs. Fair average lands ought to be assigned for these 
locations. 

80. Do you believe that the details of any plan that may be re
sobed upon may be safely left to the wisdom of government t-It 
bas occurred to me that this commission would furnish the mate
rial upon which the Government would found a permanent }llan, 
and I should hope that it may safely be left in their hands., 
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81. Then, in answer to tl1e 22nd query, wben you said that you 
did not consider it necessary lo propound a plan, you meant to say 
that such plans would be best devist!d by the Commission 1-I said, 
if I recollect right, tbaL the wisdom of Government would be am .. 
ply sufficient t.o grapple with the evil, and I presume that iL is not 
the least pan of that wisdom to avail itself of the light and assistj 
ance of this Commission. 

82. Would not the people within this district, from a natural an
xiety to see their former friends and relatives amongst them, be 
likely to adopt measures to frustrate any proposition which you 
might adopt to prevent the in8ux of refugees from barbarous tribes 
from neighbouring countries -into the colony ?-I think some of 
them possibly might do so, but generally I don't think that t.o any 
great extent the Kafirs would oppose any arrangement with such 
an object in view, as w encourage others to enter the colony, un
less some evil was contemplated. 

83. Do you think that the police which you propose establish
ing in each location, would be able to obviate this evil, and also 
effectively to control the population settled therein ?-I think un
der proper management they would generally form an efficient 
agency in meeting that evil, or any other that might occur. 

84. Are you prepared to state any system or machinery hy which 
this police and other matters within these locations could be direct
ed ?-1 am notat present. 

86. What do you expect will be the annual expense of such pc• ~ 
lice ?-1 have not estimated the expense of such a police not hanng 
considered the details of its organization. 

86. Then you would not at all approve on any consideration at
tempting to drive the Kafirs out of the district, according to any of 
the former plans proposed ?-No, 1 would not use the kind of 
force implied in driving them out, and 1 think t.bere would be no 
necessity for the use of such force, as t.be plan l suggested would 
provide for a large number of kafirs upon the different. locations al
ready formed and to be formed, and t.bese of course would be so far 
satisfied. It provides also for another portion who are already sat
isfied upon private farms and that will become satisfied by arrange
ments with the proprietors, and also for a number more that will 
enter into arrangements with the government and with occupants 
of the different locations, so that there would be few onprovided 
with lands. The rest would see no possible chance ofresistance. 

87. Do yon think t.bat sound policy would prompt us to retain the 
kafirs within the colony, and to _make the best arrangements for 
their management which existing circumstances would admit of?
Upon the plan 1 have suggested l would retain all, that by that plan 
are provided for within the colony, and in placing any of the Kafirs 
beyond the present boundaries I would suggest their being placed under the 
same rule and scattered in small locations in the same manner as in the co
lony with a view to future colonization. 

88. Then you app1·ehend no danger to the white population 
from the .uumber of natin;s within the colony,?-Not if properly 
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manapd, and in any case not immediately. -
89. Since your plan, if practicable, is so very desirable, wiU 

you (avor the Commission with the mode or govemment which 
you would adopt and by which you would bring about the neces
sary changes ?-I hal"e already said I was not prepared with the in
ternal government of the locations, but if the Commission wish 
it I will have no objection to direct my attention more particolarly 
to the subject anci communicate. ,· 

90. Do you know whether it was the Land Oommission or the 
Location Committee who suggested the extent of the locations u 
at present existing?-! have no accurate knowledge of where it or• 
iginated, but I think the extensions originated in suggestions to 
the location commissioners from somo of tbc missionaries, the land 
commission recommending M,000 acres to each location. 

91. You may have seen Crom the evidence given by Mr. Cloete, 
what tha extent of those locations is ?-Mr. CJoete corroborated 
my own previous calculatious connected with the extent of these 
locations, which extent is beyond all moderation and baa become 
a serious evil. 

92. Are you aware)hat that extent is about 6 times greater thaa 
that proposed by the land commisaion f or of the reason of such 
increase ?-I have not seen any reason for the extent recommend
ed by the land commission, and I am quite satisfied that some of 
the locations are more than O times too large to answer ihe purpose 
intended. 

98, Are you aware that in a despatch from the Diplomatic· Agent 
to the secretary of the local government of 26th April 1846, that 
he predicted the consequences of which we at present complain 
would be the result or any delay in concocting 1oeasures for the 
better management of the Knfirs ? The extract to which I allude 
is " Every day delayed is so much ground lost, and I fear two yean 
will destroy the advantages of the opportnnity ?"-J am aware of 
this. 

94. The Secretary of State for the colonies having signified his 
approval of the various measures proposed bf the location com
missioners, supported u they were by the opmion of Mr. Cloete. 
Can you conjecture the cause of these plans not being carried out ? 
-The home government objected to the Joan of the amount re
quired to set the location commibsioners' machinery in operation. 

9~. Do you think that the result of such a refusal may lead to 
the serious expenditure of the public money and jeopardize the 
position of the colony ?-I cannot say that the refusal then to·the 
grant of funds has lead to these serious e,•i111, because I am of opin
ion that the extent of the lands subsequently added to the locations 
would have prevented a portion at least ot the success contemplated 
by the o\>ject as first projected. The withholding of the funds ne
cessary to carry on good government is partly the cause of the pre
eent menacing state of our Kafir affairs. 

96. While prosecuting your missionary operations what was 
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your experience of the character and disposition of the Kafir 
tribes ?-:-My labora have been mostly restricted to the Bechuana 
tribes. 

97. Have yon a general knowledge of the Ka6r character ?-I 
have. 

98. Is that character one remarkable for treachery and a total 
disregard of truthfulness and gratitude, or is it the reverse of this? 
-Jt is remarkable for these obliqttities. 

99. Then in canying out any arrangements so as to improve the 
~ndition of the Kafirs, or to secure the white inhabi~ts from any 
aggression on their part, you would advise that these points in 
their character shall always be kept in view ?-Yes. 
• 100. Have you noticed any remarkable development of utility 
given on the part of the Kafira so as to lead you to suppose that 
they would speedily adopt habits and customs of civilization if the 
means of acquiring them were placed within his reach 1-1 have 
always found when brought into proximity with civilization they 
have been the ready creatures of imitation. 

IOI. Do you think that the various cases of poisoning which we 
have amongst the Kafirs proceeds from an extensive knowledge of 
the medicinal properties of the many plants within the colony, and 
ia this knowledge invariably procured for vicious purposes or 
otherwise ?-Thay do employ this knowledge for vicious purposes, 
but the mere knowledge which they have attained of the qualities 
of the plants from which they extract poison is not the cause of 
vidoua conduct. 

J.ARCHBELL 
-o--

TENTH MEETING. 

PRESENT. 
Saturdag, 27th November, 18~~. 

'l'heophilua Shepstone, Esq., Preridenl. 
John Moreland, Esq. 
R.R. Riley, .l!:sq. 
Theunis Nel, Esq. 
W. ·Macfarlane, t;sq. 
Dr. Addison. 
F. Scbeepers, Esq. 
J. N. Boshof, Esq. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
The examination of the Rev. J. ArcbbeU was resumed and con

cluded. 
The examination of the Rev. W. 1. Davis was commenced 

and concluded. 
The President proposed that a copy of the instructions and evidence 

be forwarded to all the persons on the list for examination, and who have 
not yet been .examine~ ~ccompanied by a letter froll! the Secretary inviting 
aucb suggestions or ,opuuons as these persons respectively may wish to offer 
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to the Comn:iission in 'Wl'lting. TheAe to be aent in to the &eretary 11 
filO?D as ~,~le, bot not later than the 1st of January next; reserYing to 
th11 oommlBSlon the power to call any such penions for personal examina
tion, ahould it still be found necessary ; and that the next meeting of thia 
~i.ssion be fixed for the 10th January, for the purpose of eoosidering 
theu report. 

(Signed) EDMUND TATHAM, 
&creta,y. 

• The examination of the Ree. Jama .Ard,bell resumed. 
By Mr. Moreland.-102. Do you think that the Kafirs have any 

right to tb_e. soil here beyond that_wbicb !as conferred upon them 
by the Bntish Goi-emment ?-It 1s very difficult to determine Kafir 
aboriginal rights, since I apprehend that few if any of the present 
inhabitants of Natal have occupied their present position upon the 
soil of Natal for many years back. 

103. Do you thinlt the country beyond the Umzimk.ulu should 
be colonized, if so, state the mode of colonization you would re
commend ?-As it now appears that the country on the other side 
of the Umzimkulu has reverted to the Crown and become 
Britiab territory, I__ would recommend its colonization by Euro• 
peans as early as possi~Je. 

104. Are you aware that the Dutch proclaimed the Umzimvubu 
to be their boundary ?-I am. It was set forth in the document tha&. 
was discovered in the portmanteau of the late Relief, and 
is DOW published in the papers on Natal by Mr. Chase-

UnlumkingloTe, fth Pebnarf, 1838. 
"Know all men by this, 

"Tba& wheraa Pieter Retief, GoTcmor of the Dutch emlgnml Farmers, hu 
retaken m7 ~tle which Sinkonyella had stolen from me, which csUle he the 
aaid Retie£ now delivered unto me ; I Dingaan King of the Zoolu, do here
by certify and declare tlw I thought flt to resign unto him, Be\ief, and hi8 
countrymen. the place called PORT NATAL, together with all tho land an
nexed; that is to •1 from the Tugella &o the OmsimToobo Rinrs, W elliwllrd 
and from the Sea &o the North, u li&r u the land may be 11118£111 and ill my 
p011116S11iOn. 

"Which I did, and gift unto them for their everlasting propertr. 
:Mark ;.< of King Dillgull. 

Wituuu, 
ll. Oosthniaen- I Moaro s Great Comallor. 
A. C. Greyling. Juliavill8 :a; do. • 
B. J. Leibenbefl. Manondo :a: do. 

105. By what means would you train the colored races to Labita 
of industry ?-1 would endeavour to effect a change from pastoral 
to agricultural habits, which ! apprehend could. b«: done most ef
fectually by limiting the qu~nlity of land al their disposal, and by 
introducing among them s01table laws for that.effecL 

] 06. Do you happen to know a~y of the. tnbes upon ?or ffl!D
tier 1-1 have DO particular acquamtance with al!}'. excepting. with 
one, the tribe of Matuana, whose f~"!ler local pos1llon I knew 10 the 
present Sovereignty. Mamana ong10ally came from ~e present 
Sovereignty and removed from tl1enc~ a few years previous to ~e 
Dutch emigration, his tribe having been destroyed and the ~m••~
der driven out of t~at country by the Mantatees. From this cir-
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cumstance and bill language being a dialect between thf! Zulu and 
Sichoana, I should conclude he bad no aboriginal claims to this 
country. 

107. Would vou recommend interference with polygamy by 
law ?-1 think the law ought more or less to restrain the practice 
of polygamy, if it were only in so far as to affect its future practice. 

108. Had the Location Commission the confidence of the coun• 
try, if not, what were the causes of this want of confidence f-The 
Location Commission comprised a number of the most estimable 
gentlemen in the country, but unfortunately they did not possess 
the confidence of the country, which I apprehend was in a great 
measure caused by the estensive locations which they favoured, and 
\\'hich obliged them to trespass upon the private rights of proprie· 
tora of farms. 

109. Were certain registered farms thrown into these locations 
without the consent of the proprietors ?-1 could not say that every 
case would be without the consent of the proprietors, as it is my 
impression that some few were satisfied by. exchange, but generally 
a disregard of these rights was manifested by the Government, ancl 
the few cases that were redressed tended to render those that 
were unredressed more aggravated. 

110. By what process would you carry ont your proposition 
to reduce the locations ?-I would, in the first place release 
all first class registered farms, or where that could not be from 
buildings or other tenements standing upon them belonging to the 
location intended to be retained, I would make equitable co~ 
pensation in the nearest adjoining lands. I would then have sur
veyed the surplus lands and dispose of them as Cro\\·n lands, at 
such a rate as would draw a speedy industrial population of white 
inhabitants upon them. 

111. What object would you secure by scattering tqe locations? 
-1 intend, by scattering the locations throughout the country, 
to secure to the agriculture oftbe country an adequate and equal 
supply of labor, and to pre,·ent as much as possible the combina
tion of the Kafirs for the projects of evil. 

112. What sort of a country is it between the Umcomaa and 
Faku's country ?-I have been three times tbroui;h the country 
in different directions, and I find the country along the coast 
somewhat broken, and wooded in the middle conntry ; at the dis
tance of some 30 to 60 miles it is flat and undulating, except along 
the large rivers where the country is also broken. 

113. Do yon contemplate colonization to any extent to the west 
of Natal, by introducing white inhabitants ?-1 can only contemp• 
late the colonization of that part of the colony upon the ground of 
aound policy, as in my opinion it is the only way to prcveut its be
coming the resort of hords of strolling Kafirs and lawless tribes, 
which will be the future scourge of Natal and the Cape colony. 

114,. You are opposed then to the sctllewcnt of a large body of 
Kafirs anywhere?-} am, in any one locali!y. 
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115. Have you any additional reasons !-1 think that to locate 
the Kafirs auywhere, render them difficult to manage. It retards 
their civilization, which can only progress in proportion to their 
becoming acquainted with good government. 

116. Would you object to their being settled alone on a neutral 
tenitory to the west;or Natal ?-I strongly object to such a settle
ment, as I think the the principle of neutral settlement and the half 
measures that have in accordance with such principles been adopt
ed have brought about all the evils from which the old colony ia 
now suffering. 

117. You think to remove Ka6rs from the proximity to civiliz
ation is to foster and perpetuate war?-) do, as ii will Coster and 
perpetuate heathenism. 

118. Do you agree &o the formation oC locations on· the cout r-
1 would not for obvious reasons form any new locations near the 
coast unless it should be found nece8Sall' _ in the future colonisa
tion of the country to the westward of the Umzimkulu. 

119. lo question :S4 1ou do not answer so explicitly u ia de
t1irable is it your opimon that the Kafirs could have been taxed 
before they were placed in locations ?-There were many of them 
taxed before they were in locations, yet it is obvious that the loca
tions must have exerted an ovenwing influence upon them, and 
this, as far aa it goes would show the pncticability of ruling the 
n•livea by means of proper locations. 

120. Did the general taxing of the Kafira commence Jong after 
the locations were t1stablished ?-About 2 years: and that estab
lishes the important fact that when the Joan was requested from 
the home government to commence the operations proposed by 
the location commis,;ioners, a correct estimale of their sncce11 bad 
been made by them, and that the f uods requested would have 
been returned prior to the period mentioned by them. 

121. What indirect means would you propose to bring about a 
desired supply of tabor l-1 would recommend that elements be 
embodied in the Jaws applied &o the locations that would secure in
dustry and increase the wants of the natives as much as possible, 
allowing aa much )and only as will furnish them a comfortable sub
sistence with industry. 
• 12!. Do you think that misionary operations when properly 
applied tend to ch·iJize the Kafirs ?-Most certainly I do, but of 
course aJl depends upon their proper application; as evidence of 
this I ma.y refer to a Jetter of the late Relief, speaking of the civil
ization effected in the Boroloog tribe now occupying part of tho 
·sovereignty:-

" From the grCAt 11uant1ty of cattte with llll we have been compelled to dhide Into 
IN!'l"eral partiC'S, but J am lll\ppy to •Y we bavo not here the plague of cude 
11t<-alr111-'fho cattle which !Otnetimea stray, are brought after ua from 6 to7 
days journey by U1e Marrolea people under the chief Moroko, &11d for whieb 
J rerounerace them. ltlr. Archl,ell, W caleyM lili&iiowu-y, deserves the high
est praise for the manner and chararter of the institution established by hi111 
amongst this 1>«>plc, and it i~ to be wished that Gil thoeo who profC611 !O teach 
and lead the uncivilized. wo11lil hike a (1!$.oOU by him nnd cu<lca.vour to COD• 
duct thon 111 the sawc 11al1111 of rdig-,n, illJu.:;try. and ju:;ticc." 
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To the above letter I would add that Moroko, the Borolong chief, and his 
tribe, with whom I spent several years, present a fair example of what unas
sisted chriatianity can effect in civilisinlt a community. When I first enter
ed upon my labors among that tribe they were naked, rude, and wild as any 
savage. They would steal anything, do anything, and say anything. Their 
habits, like thoee of the other tribes, were of the groaaeat complexion, and 
IClll'cely did they manifest powers that diatinguiahed them from the more el
eva~ instinct of the brute. After I O years I left them a decent, 
aemimodest, intelligent, industrioua, and morally elevated people. Euro
peao clothing was generally worn among them; they possessed wagon,, 
horses, J>longha, and several other popular instruments of agriculture~ 
An entire change had during the time I was with them passed over 
their political, social, and moral character, and since, I perceive, it has 
lltill progressed. In the late turmoila of the Sovereignty the Boro
longs have been the faithful allies of the British Government, RglW18t 
he democratic insurrection of those who drank too deeply of foreign 
tuition. The Borolongs have lost the desire of barbarians for war, and 
are now among the claaa who are merging from the second transition stage 
to a still nearer approximation to civilization. The effects were produced un
der circumstances where no refined government could have the least influence. 
Induatria.l and moral leading under the blessing of God upon his own Gospel 
have been the means of effecting a general change in the character and dispo
sition of a large tribe in I O years. It is a remarkable fact that as in the Fron
tier disturbance so also in the Sovereignty not one of the communities that 
have been under the tuition of Wesleyan Missionaries have been found 
among the enemies of the British Government. 

123. Does your experience lead you to believe that the efforts of the 
missionaries here have been attended with any success ?-1 have not had 
much opportunity of examination into that matter here, but I am aware 
that the missionaries here have been placed in very unfavorable cir
cumstances. 

124. Did· you consider the osition of Natal safer under the Volksraad 
than now f-Y ea, because I think from the manner in which their 
government was carried on, less restraint was offered to prosecute measures 
which the country might summarily require. Such measures were called 
for to be adopted without delay, and weie rendered efficacious from des
patch, and were more merciful than procrastinating philanthropy. 

125. Do you happen to know that an opinion is generally entertained 
that the government .of the Kafira in this country would be more ably ad
ministered by a representative government ?-I do. 

126. Are you of opinion that such a mode of government being granted 
to this colony vould indnce a better class of emigrants to come hither?
I believe it would. I have received letters that state as an objection to 
emigrating to this colony, the state of its government, e.,pecially relative to 
the native tribes. , 

127. Do you think that the possession of representative government here 
would have a tendency to bring closer a bond of connection between the 
colony and the Trana-V aal Republic. and the Sovereignty ; and that such 
a result would be of service to Natal should danger arise ?-I think so. 

128. Do you consider that the power of the Zulu king, Panda, is be
coming more formidable and dan~rous to this colony or the contrary?
I do not think it is increasing. aa from the incesaaut wars carriEd on by 

HH 
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that chief, and the \iesertion from his country, his power is being dimin
ished. 

By Dr. Addison.-
129. Have you given any consideration to the S11bject of the introduction 

of con-ricts mto this colony, as bearing upon the effect it would baTe upon 
the Kafira, and the safety of the district T-1 think from the OJM!Q frontier 
of our colony, and the small means at our disposal for controlling such a 
community, it is a moat dangerou.a experiment to reaort to. 

J. ARCHBELL. 

The Reo. William Jejferd Davu called in, and examined. 
By the Pre1ide11t (Mr. S/,epstone). 1. In what year did you 

first come to South Africa ?-In the year J 832. 
2. l believe you came out as a Wesleyan Missionary ?-1 

did. 
3. Where were you first stationed t-At a Mission Station called 

Cla, kebury, among the Tam bookies, on the Bashee River. 
4. How long were you stationed there ,-Until the breaking out 

of the Kafir war in 1835. 
5. Would you state the different atationa at which you have since 

Tesided ?--1 removed from Clarkebury during the war of 1885. l 
'Was subsequently stationed at Butterworth, among Kreli'a tribe. 
·From thence I removed to Fort Peddie; and from thence to Port 
Natal in the year 1846, since which period I have resided in thia 
country. 

6. Y 011 have been more or less connected with the natives, I be
lieve, since you have been in this country ?-Yes. 

7. Are you at all aware of the number of the native population 
when you arrived here f-1 have no data of my own upon which I 
can depend. But the general impression as to·the number of natives 
then in the country was that they amounted to from eighty to one 
hundred thousand. 

8. Does your observation lead you to believe that they have much 
increased in number l-1 believe they have. But I would add that 
I think that the estimate made in 1848, was far too high. 

9. Can you form any estimate, from your own obse"ation, u to 
whether there are more or Jess than that number here now 1-1 car,. 
not do so correctly, but I think a just estimate would be of three 
natives to one hut. 

10. Have you arrived at that conclusion from personal obser
vation 1-Yes, from my own experience, confirmed also by the en
quiries of others, in whom I place confidence. 

11. From what, or from whence, baa the increase arisen 1-1 be
lieve there has been a natural increase in the population, and also 
immigration to this country from the tribes surrounding the 
District. 
• 12. You are aware, I believe, that a system of locating natives in 

this District, hat been adopted by the Government ?-I am. 
13. Do you approve or disapprove of that measure 1-1 approve 

of their being located according to the plan recommended by the 
Location Commissioners to the Home Government in 1847, with the 
exception of thost! Locations being too large in extent. 
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14,. Then you would reduce the size of the present Locations 1--
1 would reduce their size~ and increase their number. 

J 5. How would you regulate their reduction ?-I think no Lo
cation should contain more than from four to six ~housand natives, 
and not more than from forty to sixty thousand acres in extent; and 
that to each Location a European magistrate should be appointed, 
as recommended by the Location Commissioners. Presuming. that 
the present Ka6r population wiLhin the District is 100,000, I conceive 
that the existence of so large a number, scattered over the whole 
country, is tra~ht with danger to the permanent peace of the Dis. 
trict, while the European population continues so small as at present. 
I think that it would be desirable either to remove a part of the 
Kafirs, or to increase the European population. But from the fact 
that the present Locations were appropriated for the Kafirs, as the 
)and they were to occupy during good conduct, I think it. would be 
dangerous to remove them, by force, to another locality at a distance 
from their present residence. I am, nevertheless, of opinion, that 
if a tract of country south-west of the U mcomas River were poin&ed 
out to them, as that to which those who were inclined to remove 
mar do so, informing them, at the same time, that ihe present Lo
cations would be reduced in extent, a large portion of those now ia 
the LocatioJ1s would remove without compulsion. I would, there .. 
fore, recommend the selection of a site (or this purpose south-west 
of the Umcomas, to be placed under the supervision of a magistrate 
in the same manner as the Locations. Each magistrate having ju
risdiction over not more than six thousand natives, and sixty 
thousand acres of territory. And, if possible, I would place each 
Location of this extent in a separate locality. I think, also, that to 
enable the Government to reduce the present Locations, .others 
ought to be formed in different/arts of the colony. I believe the 
Natal Ka6rs have hitherto looke upon the English as their friends, 
and I should regret if. that impression were removed, by any act 
which they with reason may regard as a breach of faith on the part 
of the Government towards them; and as I conceive that an at
tempt to remove them, by force, from their present locations would 
be tbua regarded, I am of opinion that even if we have the means, 
which I doubt, it would be unjust and impolitic thus to act. They 
may at present submit, but if the Government act towards them so 
as to unite their sympathies as a people against us, they will bide 
their time, but will never cease to look for a favorable opportunity 
of revenge. At present, from the fact of the Kafir population of 
Natal being composed of the remnants of different tribes, they have 
no national feeling existing among them, and in this is our present 
safety. But I fear if any proceeding of tl1e Government should 
furnish them with a bond of union which would unite them as one 
people in opposition, we should no longer be able to control them. 
I have always considered the large extent of the Kafir Locations a 
serious evil. I believe tbatl were they reduced in size, and the re
sidents in each Location prevented from removing to any other Lo
cation, or to different parts of the same Location, without.sufficient 
reason being given to the Kafir Magistrate, that their nomadic 
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habits would be checked, and gradually they may be induced to 
adopt more fixed agricultural punuita, rather than those of a pas
toral character. The supenision over them of the Magiptrate 1'ould 
be much more efficient in smaller Locations, and I think: my view as 
to the desirableness of reducing the extent of these Locations hu 
been entertained by the majorily of tbinltingmen in Lhe colony, from 
the time of their firs\ formation. I conceive that any plan which 
will tend CO the civilisation of the Kafirs, will benefit equally them
selves and the European colonists. 

16. Would not your objection to the size of the Locationa be 
met by the establishment of so many magistrates, and other estab
lishments in different ptU'ta of their Locations, so as to leave o~ly 
about three thousand under the jurisdiction of each ?-To some 
extent it would, and were the European po_pulation increased, en
tirely so ; but I fear that at present the Kafira are mixed up 10 

intimately with the small European population, that there is danger 
to the peace of the community arising, from the:t number being so 
large. 

17. Do you consider that danger to have arisen since the recom
mendations of the Commiuioners for locating natives were made, or 
did it exist at the time !-I think it has arisen since. 

18. Then do you think that if the recommendations made by 
the Commissioners had been adopted, that that danger wonld 
have been obviated !-I think so, provided that no location had 
contained more than 4000 to 6000 inhabitants, and not been larger 
than from 4-0,000 to 60,000 acres in extent. 

19. Then you would consider the jurisdiction of each magistrate 
as a separate Location f-J ust so. 

20. Do you think there is any greater obstacle now to such 
being the case, than when the recommendation was made T-1 
think DOL 

21. Then am I to conclude that you have no objection to the 
Locations as they now stand, provided they were governed by 
magistrates in the proportion I have before named 7-My conviction 
is that it would be desirable, if possib]e, to induce a portion of the 
Kafirs, now residing on their locations, to emigrate to the south 
west of the Umcomas river, as I think the permanent peace of the 
District would be the better secured thereby: with this exception, 
and that of allowing only from 40,000 to 60,000 acres, to from 
6,000 persons, I have no objection. 

22. Do you think it essential to the safety of the District that a 
portion of the native population should be removed beyond the 
Umcomas f-Unless the European population be increased, or a 
part of the Kafir population now within the District removed, it 
will ultimately endanger the safely of the District. 

23. Then do you think it advisable to remove them, but not 
practicable in our present circumstances ?-1 think that, under no 
circumstances, should they be removed by force, as this would 
equally endanger the peace of the Districl, as leaving them whE're 
they are. • 
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24. Do you thiolt that the faith of the government has ,been in 
any way, pledged to the natives as regards the appropriati6n which 
has been QJ&de of lands for their UBef-1 do. 

25, Then do you think that their forcible removal would be a 
breach of this faith 1-1 am decidedly of opinion that the faith of 
the government is as solemnly pledged to the natives, in the per
manent. appropriation of the Crown Lands, included in the Locations 
to their uses, as it is to the original emigrants found here by Her 
Majesty's Commissioner, H. Cloete, Esq., in 1843. I would sup
port this view by the following extracts from published documents 
of the government :-

1. In an instruction furnished to the Commissioner, elated 18th May, 
J 8'3, he was then directed-" In reporting upon the claims of 
applicant& (for land) within that territory, you must carefully 
ascertain that the Janel so daimed,is not also claimed, or held, or occu
pied, by any native chief, or native people." .And on October 11th, 
18'3, he was directed "to make known to the emigrant farmen, and 
native tribes, that Jou were directed, in May last, to cause the 
claims of the natives to Janda which they either held or occupied, to 
be IICl'UpuloUBly respected. • 

2. In an instruction to the Commissioners for locating the nativee 
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, dated March 81st, 
18'6, and under which instruction the said Commissioners acted, in 
placing the nativee upon their present Locations, it is stated that 
"the public faith has, also, been pledged to the natives not to 
distur6 them in the selection and occupation of any lands .-emaioiog 
at the dispo8&1 of the Crown." 

3, In a communication of Mr. Shepstone, Diplomatic Agent, to the 
Secretary to Government, dated April 2Sth, 1846, he writes "with 
regard to the distribution and tenure of the lands to be allotted to 
them (the natives) I do not see any advantage in giving them 
individual titles to all, or any, portion of them; I am of opinion 
that it would better answer the end of their own governmt.nt that 
each of their Locations should remain Crown Lands appropriated 
solely to their use. To my mind the faith of the government standa 
as deeply pledj!'OO to the natives, in such solemn appropriation of 
lands for their use, as in the granting of a title deed."-Vide 
"Blue Book," Hth August, 1850, page 46, 

In Lieutenant Governor Pine's dispatch to the Governor or the Cape, 
November 1st, 1850, speaking of the farm• within the District, he 
obsenes-

" They should be divided into two classes :-1, Consisting of the 
claima of the original grantees of farms, and of purchasers from 
them who had bought the farms, bond fak, before the boundaries 
or the Kafir Locations were known. 2, Of the claims of persons 
who had purchased such farms, after their boundaries were known, 
and who, therefore, bought a mere naked claim on the government 
for compensation.'' 

This last extract I consider as establishing the fact, that the boundaries 
of the Locations had been fixed, that this was generall~ known, and 
that the "solemn at' propristion of lands for their use, ' which Mr. 
Shepstone spoke of m his communication of April 26th, 1846, of 
which he obsenes that by wch "solem~.nppropriation, the faith of 
the government stands deeply pledged, -had then actually taken 

s. P;r!~uld add that, from my intercourse with the natives, they 
themselves have been given to underst.,nd that the Locations were 
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MCOred to them permanently, unless they, at any wne, rebellecl 
agaimt the government. 

26. Are you aware that some parts of this District are inha• 
bited by natives who have aboriginal claims !-I am. 

Z1. Do you consider that these claims are entitled to the special 
consideration of the Government f-Yes. 

28. lo what way would you propose to distinguish between indi
viduals with regard to such claims t-1 think I would not attempt 
it. I would state to the chief who was found in this country as ex
ercising authority over those individuals who have no aboriginal 
claims, that the Government consider that his tribe bas a territorial 
right in the conntry, to an extent equal to the maintenance of 
the number of his followers found with him by the British ; and I 
would leave it to him to decide as to the individuals who are to be 
included in that number. At present, I would give the Ka&rs no 
individual rights in land. 

29. What would be your guide in fixing the numberf-lt must 
depend upon the evidence, which should be satisfactory to the Gov
ernment, as to the number who have that claim. 

30. But would not that course involve investigations into the 
personal history of individuals f-1 apprehend 1t would not be ne
cessary so minutely to go into their individual aboriginal claims as 
to involve that difficulty. 

81. Then would you fix an arbitrary number f-Y es, founded 
upon the evidence which shall be within the reach of Government 
as to the just claims of each tribe. 

32. Then your enquiry would be chiefly confined to the history 
of the tribe generally t-Decidedly so. Inasmuch .as the claim is 
one of a tribal character, rather than that of individuals. 

83. Would you vest these rights in perpetuity in the hereditary 
chiefs of these tribes, or would you recommend that they should be 
vested in any other manner on their behalf t-1 would vest them in 
perpetuity, for the benefit of the tribe, in trustees, to be appointed 
Jn the manner recommended by the Location Commissioners in 
1847. 

34. You have stated that a considerable accession to the native 
population has iaken place since you arrived here. Have you any 
plan to propose, by which such accessions from without the District 
could be prevented for the future !-1 know of none; but I would 
suggest that all those who shall, for the future, cross the boundaries 
of the District, from the surrounding tribes, should be placed in the 
open country scuth-west of the Umcomas. 

35. Are you aware that the Zulu power is chiefly composed of 
tribes heretofore vanquished, and incorporated therein ?-Yes. 

86. You are also aware that most of the heads of these tribes are 
within this District !-Y cs, I am. 

87. Then do you consider that in addition to a desire to fly from 
the cruelty of the Zulu Government, there is a natural inclination, 
on the part of these people to enter this District !- I think so. 
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88. Do you think it would be possible to separate people who 
enter the District under these circumstances, from the friends to 
whom they have fled 1-lt would be difficult so to do ; but I think 
their being required to reside south-west of the Umcomas, would 
operate as a powerful preventive to their entering the District at 
all ; or otherwise to induce the beads of those people themselves 
to remove to that locality. 

89. Do.you think any police arrangement would be sufficient to 
prevent the entering into this District of people flying for their 
lives 1-1 think not, except they themselves were slain by the 
police. 

40. Dou't you think that the only efficient remedy would consist 
in t.be amelioration of the Government, from whose tyrany and 
severit)'_ they fly 1-1 think so. 

41. Do you think these accessions of the native population are 
an evil, and if so in what respect ?-I think the large accessions to 
the native population are an evil, inasmuch as the large preponder
ance of barbaric influence alreacly in the country, tends much to 
check the progress of civilisation among the Kafirs themselves ; 
and while the European population continues so small, it endangers 
the peace of the District. 

4~ Are you of opinion that a civilised Christian Govemment 
would be justified in refusing protection to individual refugees, 
flying such tyranny and cruelty as is practised by the Zulus 1-1 
think not, as to individuals entering the District under those circum-
stances. • 

43. Are you of opinion that the large accession to the native po
pulation bas been caused chiefly by individuitl refugees, or by their 
entering in bodies ?-1 have no data on whic~ to form an estimate, 
but I know that this accession has taken place from both 
causes. 

44. Are yon aware if any migration from this District· to beyond 
it is taking place ?-1 have heard of such migration, as a matter of 
news among the Kafirs themselves, but I have no personal know
ledge of this. 

45. To what do they, or do you, attribute it?-One reason, I 
think, is that they feel to some extent the restraints imposed upon 
them by a civilised government ; and another reason is the operatio~ 
of the hut-tax, which they wish to avoid. 

46. In what direction have you heard that this migration is going 
on ?-From the south•west of the Umcomas river to the district be• 
yond the Umzimltulu, which is the south-west boundary. • 

4•7. Are you aware whether any magistrates have been appointed 
in the region from wAeoce this migration is taking place ?-1 believe 
no magistrates have been appointed there. 

48. Then how do you account for their desiring to escape from 
the restraints of a civilised Government ?-Because I believe that 
through the agency of the Diplomatic Agent's Office, those re
strainls are being, lo some extent, enforccc.l in that locality. 
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49. HaveJou any observations to submit to the Commisaion, u 
to the intern management of native Locations ?-I think the plan 
suggested by the Commissionen for Locating the Natives, in 1847, 
if uniformly and vigorously carried ii1to action, would be all that 
would be required for the efficient management of those Lo
cations. 

60. Do you think uniformity of management a very euential 
element in the government of native tribes ?-Decidedly ao. And 
I would suggest that, in all internal arrangements, with regard to 
the government of these Locations, the principle should ever be 
kept in view, that the power enjoyed by the chief is one delegated 
to him by the Government, which is supreme in the colony. 

61. Would you curtail the powers of the chiefs r-1· would acca
ratell de6ne them. in all the details of the exercise of their powers ; 
and• would do this by an Ordinance to be presented to, and paued 
by, the Legislative Council ; fixing the powen and jurisdiction both 
of the magistrates on all the Locations, and the chiefs over whom 
they preside. 

62. What deecription of authority would you leave to the chiefs f-
1 would give them authority in the man~ent of the general aft'aira 
of the tri6e; I would continue to them thar rights of service rendered 
to them by their people in virtue of their chieftaiuahip, and in minor 
matten of dispute, of a civil character, to be fixed by the Ordinance 
before-mentioned. I would give them judicial jurisdiction, always re
aer:!!ng to the liti~ts the right of appeal to the Magistrate. 

lS3. Do you think it would be advantageous to inab theee chie& 
paid officers of Government T- -I think so ; inasmuch, as by this !9frll• 
Iation, they would be more eft'ectually under the controul of the 
Government, and would themselves feel that the authority which they 
ex.-claed wu on behalf of and for which they were to be responsible 
to the GonrnmenL • 

M. W ouJd you still continue to them the right to require the services 
of their people!- -I would, excepting for all purposes of war, forbid
ding them to assemble their J?OOple in arms for any purpose without the 
previous conaent of the M~trate. 

M. Han you any acquamtance with the laws of the natives u ad
mini&tered among themselves ; or have you any obaervationa on that 
point to oft'er to the Commission !-I have some acquaintance with 
thoee laws, and I think, when fairly and justly carried out, they are 
well calculated to operate beneficially for the management of a people 
circ111D8tanoecl as the Kafirs are, with a few exceptiona. Theee ex
ceptiona refer to the more serious criminal offences, and especially to 
thoee la111 which apply to the crime of witchcraft, which are cruel and 
murderona in their consequences, and, flace in the hands of their 
chie&, a power which, wh:en Kafira are m their independent state, ia 
often made nae of for the vilest and most tyrannical purposes. 

M. What do 1ou understand from the term witchcraft, as applied 
to the cutoma of the natives in this country !-The Kaiira have no 
idea of death occurring from natural causes. They CODBider that all 
sicba and disease is produced by supernatul'lll or by diabolic inftu-
nce; ud i"l caae of aicl;oes or de:ith, the f; "'Sl a'!lion in the mind of a 
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Kafir is to endeavour to bring together a concatenation of circum
stances which will justify him in suspecting some person of being the 
cause of the sickness or death of the person in question. Usually an 

' application is made to a doctor, that, by his incantations, he may dis
cover the individual ~ilty of the crime of causing the evil. The per
son thus accused is Viewed by Kafir law in the light of a witch or 
wizard. No legal proof is required of hie guilt. The accusation of the 
doctor is usually sufficient to ensure hie destruction. 

57. Do you consider these accusations uniformly groundless ?-I do 
consider the charge of witchcraft 88 groundless. 

68. Does not the charge of witchcraft, 88 used by them, frequently 
embrace offences cognizable by civUized laws ?-It sometimes embraces 
()88(!8 of poisoning; but I think a civilized Government should not re
cognize witchcraft.; CMes of poisoning may be dealt with 88 such. 

69. Do loo think there is a great want of colored labour in the 
district!- have heard complaints very generally on that ground. 

60. Have not those complaints usually had reference to the uncer
tainty of retaining, rather than of procm·ing, coloured labour 1-1 have 
heard complaints on both heads, but more so with regard .to the for
mer than the latter. 

61. Have you any remedy to propose on this head ?-I think this evil 
might, in a great measure, be obviated by a gcueral registration of the 
Kafirs, so that the employer may know where and by what means to 
find the individual who has absconded from bis service. 

. By Mr. Moreland. 62. In endeavouring to raise the Katirs, 88 a 
people, does your opinion 88 a missionary pl'ompt you to advise ap
proved measures of instruction being adopted with a view to civilize, in 
order to Christianize, or to Christianize m order to civilize !-I am of 
opinion that no attempts to introduce civilized habits among a rude 
and barbarous people will be attended with success, unless they be fint 
brought under the influence of Christianity. I found this opinion 
partly upon the history of the world since the establishment of Chris
tianity; partly upon my own experience and observation in South 
Africa during the past twenty years ; and partly upon abstract prin• 
ciples. History gives no instance of a people being thus raised from 
barbarism to civilization since the Christian era, independently of the 
influence of the Christian religion. In the early part of the history of 
the settlers on the eastern frontier of the Cape Colony, an attempt was 
made to establish a commercial intercourse with the Kafir tribes by the 
Colonial Government, before missionaries were much amongst them ; 
but this almost entirely failed until missions were established. Another 
instance occurred in this country. Long before this was a British 
colony, a number of Englishmen settled in Natal. They lived among 
the natives, and established a commercial interest. Several of them 
were men of education, had moved in good and respectable society, and 
they exercised much influence over the natives. They were, therefore, in 
these respects, qualified, and in a position, to civilize them. 1' o 
missionaries were included in their number; but it is well known that 
no results favorable to civilization followed. In my long experience 
among barbarous tribes, I have ever found that those natives only who 
were more or less under the influence of Christianity were desirous of 
adopting the civilized habits of Ew·opeans. On abstract principles, I 
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consider that no scl1eme but that which embraces the inculcation o( moral 
principles .,nd motives on the human mind, will ncceed in railing a 
people from barbarism to civilization ; and, as a Christian, I know of 
no system but Christianity which will effectually bring the mind under· 
moral restraint. I believe, if a rude and barbarous people be raised 
intellectually, by the imparting of knowledge uoaccompmied by moral 
elevation, they will thereby be placed in a position to carry out more 
clficiently the evil propensities of their nature. By an increase of 
knowledge, men are enabled the more energetically and apeeclily to 
accomplish that which they desi~; and hence, if a barbarous peo_ple 
increase in knowledge, without imbibing principles of moral restramt, 
that knowledge will only invest them with an increased power of evil. 
It is, moreover, a fact, that proves this reasoni~ to be founded in 
truth, that a people in a transition state, from barbarlSUl to civilisation, 
invariably ~uire the vices, rather than the virtues, of that ciTilisation, 
and superadcling these vices to their own, they thus become monsters 
in vice, unless restrained by the influence of Christianity. I would 
add, that while l consider Christianity as alone forming the basis of all 
true civilisation, that every means within our reach should be employed 
in endeavoring to check, by wholesome legislation, the exietin~ bar
barous customs of the natives in the colony, and to introduce, by mdus. 
trial schools and other approved means, habits of industry, and the art.I 
of life and civilisation. What I question is, the practicability of 
elfecting this without the spread of the Christian religion among 
them. 

63. Would you propose industrial schools to be established by the 
Government, and managed by a Board of Commissioners appointed 
by it, or that such a training should be let\ in the hands of the mission
aries solely ?-I would recommend that the Government themselves 
should institute and have the management of these industrial schools, 
if established independently of educational institutions. But I am of 
opinion that the educational and moral training of the Kafin should 
be in the hands of the missionaries. I think, moreover, that these in
dustrial schools should be so planned that their arrangements may not 
interfere with the procuring the youths of the Locations for labou by 
the Euopean residents in the colony. Perhaps the wi&est plan would 
be to receive lads into these schools up to a certain age, and then to 
allow an apprenticeship to aome European until the youth attain to a 
further age, to be fixed by the Government. Of one !:f I am quit.e 
convinced, viz., that no plans of civilization will su which does 
not require the youth to labour in industrial arts; inasmuch as, without 
this, they will grow up, as now, in habits of vagrancy, only Taried by 
licentious and warlike pursuits. . 

64. What beneficial results have arisen from the labours of mission
aries among the Kafir tribes as known to yourself in this country, or 
among the frontier tribes of the Cape Colony ?-A general knowfoo.ge 
of the truths of revelation has been imparted to thA tribes between tl11S 
colony and the Cape colo111 almost universally. There are connected 
with our own Wesleyan missions amongst those tribes 1,371 members, 
and 'l27 catecumens. There are 20 day schools and 43 Sabbath 
td1ools. We have upwards of 3,000 scholars, and we minister to more 
1b1m 20,000 heB1·crs Noue of the tribes of the immediate frontier of 
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the Cape Colony with whom our missions are established have joined 
in the war now .existing against the colony, but have materially assisted 
the British Government. A great number of the members of our 
church, and of the residents on our different mission stations, have 
fought side by side with the British soldier, and many have been slain 
in defence of the colony ; and in two other interior tribes who have 
partially joined in the war ; that part of the tribe, residing in the im
mediate neighbourhood of the m1SSion station, have refUBed to join the 
chiefs in hostilities against the British ; and in both cases a migntion 
of that part of the population in the nei~hbourhood of the station has 
taken place so as practically and unmtstakeabl1 to show that they 
were unconnected with that section of the tribe which was engaged in the 
war. They have done this at immense sacrifice, having in one of ~he 
illStances abandoned the whole of their standing crops which were 
almost ripe for harvest, rather than join the belligerent part of the 
tribe. Our success in Natal has been but small, having but recently 
commenced our labours among the Natal Katin; but yet we have here 
results which give us great encouragement to persevere. We have in 
Natal upwards of 100 communicants, 00 catechumens, 4 day schools, 
12 Sabbath schools, and 300 scholars, among the coloured and Kafir 
papulation. The number of Wesleyan missionaries labourinis in Natal, 
mcluding the colonial towns, is six, and two others are appointed, who 
are shortly expected. 

65. Are you ot' opinion that the colonists are to blame for the 
present Frontier war, or for the wars of 1835-36, and that of 46, or 
that the Kafirs have been driven thereto by acts of injustice on the 
part of the British government; or, on the other hand, is it your 
opinion that the Kafirs have had no adequate cause for making 
war on the colony. And further. are you of opinion that similar 
results may be expected here T-1 believe no blame can be attached 
to the colonists in regard to the wars that have occurred in the 
Cape Frontier, mentioned in the question, neither do I consider 
the Kafirs to have bad any adequate cause for the wars which they 
have unjustly waged against the Cape Colony. I am not aware o( 
any acts of mjustice, on the part of the British Government towards 
them, but I believe that Government bas erred by pursuing, a vaci
lating, and, in some instances, too lenient a policy towards them. 
Measures of 11 punitive character have too often been threatened, 
and not carried out. This has caused the Ka6r to suppose that 
the Government lacked the power to enforce the measures they 
contemplated. This impression of the weakness of the Gov
ernment, und the facility with which the Frontier Kafirs have 
been allowed to acquire guns and ammunition, together with 
their natural cupidity having been excited by the flocks and 
herds of the colonists, have been the cause of the wars on the 
Frontier. With regard to this country, I believe these results may 
be prevented by a different line of policy on the part of the 
govemment, if that policy be carried out with promptitude and 
vigor. • • 

66. Do you think that the people, having a voice in the legis-
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lature, would enable the Local Government to rule the Ka&n with 
more advantage to themselves, and the District ~nerally f-( 
think representative government would be beneficial in this 
napect. • 

67. What effect do you imagine the introduction of convicts 
would have ·upon the natives in this District f-1 believe it would 
have a most vicious effect, and would introduce among them crimes 
and vices which would tend to their own ruin, and that of the 
white populalion. 

By .llf f". Harding. 68. You have said that you think repre
sentative institutions would be beneficial. Can you tell us how 
you propose to represent the Kafira in a rt-presentative assembly?-
1 have no decided opinion on this matter. I think the question will 
properly belong to those whG frame and recommend to the Home 
Government the constitution of such a representative assembly, but 
I think, as a principle, the Katirs ought to have a recognised re
presentative, but in their present state of ignorance and barbarism, 
I think the choice of that representative should rest with the 
Crown. 

69. How many representatives appointed by the Crown, would 
you grant the Kafirs t-1 think, in their present state, one would 
be sufficient. • 

70. Do I understand you to say tbat the Kafirs would have no 
voice in the person who was to represent them ?-In their present 
state, I think noL 

W. J. DAVIS. 

Printed at the office or the NAT.U. IJiouasouT, and Govu.NNENT GAZIITff. 
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PART Ill. 

NATIVE COMMISSION, 

Examination of the Rev. James ~rchbell resumed, Dee. 21, 1852. 
By Mr. Btlrlw. 
130. What are, in your opinion, the desiderata of this Colony ! 

-Good ~vernment and a speedy colonization of the vacant country. 
131. What steps would you take to insure an influx of Emigra

tion to Natal !-In order to secure rapid colonization I would grant 
out to settlers crown lands in the present colony and in tho 
British Territory on the west of the U mzimkulu, upon a small quit 
rent of say one penny or two pence per acre for 15 or 20 years, when 
the property sliould become freehold. The lands should be granted 
out in quantities proportionate to the probable capital to be em
ployed upon them, for it is folly to keep lands at a high upset 
price, while the country lacks the population to purchase. In order 
a.a mnch as poaible to release the capital for the culture of the 
ground, let the government be content to take annual instal
ments for the purchase price of lands. In this the revenue 
would not IIUft'er but ~, as the capital would be employed in 
she produce of duty paying articles. It would also give additional 
tecurity to the colony, and _probably save thousands that would 
otherwise be ~ded on a Kafir war. , 

132. Do you think that the reduction of the upset {'rice of land 
would be &11 injustice to past purchasers !-I do not think it would 
be injustice to past purchasers. Every seller has a right to accom
modate his terms to the times and as well might the pnrchaser of 
a private &nn complain to the vendor as a purchaser of Crown 
Lands of extortion herein mpposed. Besides it will be an ad
vantage to all landed proprietors who up to this time have not made 
of their farms the mere amount of quit rent. When the country is 
filled with inhabitants the price of land will rapidly increase. The 
low price of land is the result of scarcity of inhabitants. Hence 
the co~uent insecurity and the inability to employ land to useful 
and pro6table purposes. No inducement should be witheld to bring 
an additional white population to the colony. This is essential to its 
111ccess and safety. 
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133. Do you think that either the granting·of Jandatoemigrants, 
or the reduction of the upset price to a mere nominal smn, would 
depreciate the value of land !-It would not in many instancea di
miniah the value of private lands, as new emigrants in many CINI 
woold prefer the finelanda, riobly cultivated and built on by private 
holders. • 

IM. Do you think the present upset price of land unfavorable to 
the prc:ieperity of the country !-I do. It doee not hold out encour
a,ing hopes to a new population. The present upset ~ce of land 
leavas the fiumer without the poaribility of settling ms aons. In 
the whole colony is not to be found a colonist of any olaa who can 
pay down .e1200 for a mm, yet this is the condition upon which 
crown lands are to be aold. It is natural for men who find all hopa, 
thus closed upon them to remove to other colonias where tlie7 
obtain Janda upon favorable terms. Such removal ought to be 
counteracted by immediate offers of accommodation to thoae who 
are deairoua of rerna)oing but will otherwise be compelled to leave. 

lM. Are you not aware that, with the single exception of 
Eastern Canada, the upset price of land is leas in Natal thali in 
any British colony ?-I am, but I am also aware that Australia 
WU in the 8111'8 way to ruin from the " Swncient price System" 
from which nothing could have saved her had not the discovi:,ry of 
precions metal~ rescued her. The price system of the New Z~d 
Company was 1ta bankruptcy, ana to the same ea~ alone _ia to 
be attributed the failure of the Canterbury settlement. In toy 
opinion it is a very abort sighted policy to depend ilpon the iale 
of Crown lands for the support of a new colony. It is feeding 
upon ita own vitality. As a general rule wherever prit'&te pro
perties are sold at a lower price than crown lands it ia • sure aign 
that the upset price is too high to promote the prosperity of tlie 
colony. 

136. What efl'ect is produced by the scarcity of white popu
lation in this District ?~From the want of population Natal is 
more a grazing than an Agricnltural country. Consumption is 
small and hence little demand, markets are fe,(and too distant to 
ensure remunerative profit to the Agriculturist. It is on this ac
count that such large farms are required. Cattle breedeni require 
room and a 6000 acre farm cannot be regarded as too large for 
such pursuits. This unavoidably renders the population isolated 
and scattered and exposes them to Kafir a~gressions. 

187. Do you think, supposing that the Kil.firs were put under 
suitable restraint, that the Jands are auch as to ensure success to 
the Agricnlturist ?-I do. The land is almost every where well 
suited for every purpose. The coast lands are essentially cotton 
and sugar growing soils and from their proximity "to the coast" 
will become exceedingly valuable. The midland between the coast 
and the Qualhlamba are grain and jZTilzing lands, especially upon 
the first ranges, taking the heads of the second class rivers by which 
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they are abundantly watered and ftt.ted for a denser population 
than any other part of the colony. 

138. In your tn'IHJ eou examination-you said that free Inslitu• 
ions would be of great advantage in securing an influx of popu .. 
ation-from where do you expect this increase ?-There can be 
no doubt that with the capabilities of Natal a large population can 
by a proper arrangement of the political affairs of the country be 
drawn hither, both from the Boers of the Trans V aal and the Sov
ereignty, and also from the old colony. Emigration will again 
commence (in England), and in less thau three years from such 
an event as a Representative Government, the land will be placed 
beyond danger from the cupidity of the native tribes. The colony 
or Natal cannot revive without free institutions. The people already 
here cannot rely upon the.operations of the present form of govern
ment, and emigrants will not come while the colony is ruled by 
such a system. With free institutions, by which I mean a Legis
lative Council, a Chamber of Representatives, Local Boards and 
Borough Corporations, such a colony as Natal, with its climate and 
its soil, cannot fail to become one of the most valuable possessions 
of the British Crown. 

139. Do you think that we have within the colony the material 
to form a &presentative Governm·ent ?-I do, the colony is now 
possessed of a good portion of ·intelligence, respectability and 
landed wealth. 

140. Can you tell me the chief causes of the different emigra• 
tion of the Boers !-The white inhabitants left Natal in the first 
instance shortJy after the recapture of the Point by Colonel Cloele 
for the reasons that induced them to leave the old colony, a de
termination not again to live under the British GovemmenL Sub
sequently great numbers left the colony from the injustice done 
them in taking from them the lands they bad earned with blood 
and treasure, not declining to fulfil the unreasonable demands of 
a few, but leaving a large portion of the inhabitants without lands 
or the least means of subsistence, while the lands they had occu
pied and in some instances built upon were taken from the111 and 
given to the Kafirs. The location Farms were wantonly wrested 
from the rightful owners and were retained in direct opposition to 
respectful llpplications, Some of the applicants were insulted 
with derisive protestations tbattbey should neither have the farms 
nor compensation and authority ran wild in depriving the colonists 
of any right whatever, though the Proclamations of 1843, and sub
sequently, guaranteed their right upoil the faith of the crown. It 
was noL-Ulatter of surprise that the farmers who, on account of al
leged faitbl~sness, bad expatriated themselves from the ·old colony, 
should at 09ce remove, when they found the colonial government 
disposed to render their already steeled bondage still harder. Here 
we have the secret cause of the trek of the hundreds who now peo. 
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ple the Sovereignty and Transvaal, never· more to depasture \\ith 
their herds, the verdant plains of Natal. 

J.U. What baa been the effect on the Kafin, of British rule in 
Natal, and what would be the pro'bable effect of continuing to go
vem Kafirs by a refined code of law !-The efl'ect of British rule 
upon the colored tribes, is moat fatal to their civilization, and to 
tlie interests of white inhabitants. To carry out the whole system 
of British rule, fitted u it is for a atat.e of,:j~ refinement, would 
be cruel, and in many cases. judging the l,y an ,:r pod fao
lo law, yet to lax into indifference, to the licentiousness of barba· 
riam, is destructive to government and to the interests of civiliza
tion. The effect of our government upon the native tribes, is ably 
set forth in the Location Commission Report, of 80th March, 1847, 
published in page 182, Blue Book, and in Mr. Shepstone's exam
ination in the GoM'nmffll GaulU :-

" Al before etated, the D11D1ber of natl.- realdiag wiWa the dilCrid baa '8811 
eeillllllt.ed a& 100,000, and we are inclined to adopt tbll eet.imaie. Their 
uniTenal ebander, U to1med by their ed1lallion, babitl, and INOCWionl, ia 
at ODCe npel'ltitlou and nrllb; &heir eetimate of the fthle of human life 
II ffff7 low J ,,. and bloodshed are enpgementl widl which their dmma
ltancee ha•• rendered them &miliar Crom their cbiJdhood, and Crom which 
they 11111 be rennlned only by the 1R011g arm of power ; their J1U1M1111 ere 
eull7 ldamed, while a& die - time tb8)' haw grown ap lD hlbitl of ncla 
eenile c:ompllance to the wiDa of t.belr despollo rulen, &ha& they lliD lhow 
n.!7 obedience to OOllllitat.ecl adlority. 

"Their p-1 peaceful~ they hmt mjoyed but for a few yean put. 
&ha& la, alnoe the oocapa&lon of &IUI 00111111J by· the white man. PNn»u to 
&ha& psiocl thll dilCrid wu compantitel.J a wilderne11, anlDhabit.ed except 
by a few wuderillg fagitml, po• Ing •r, little of &DJ property, a 
wi-e lh·• ffen w .. rendered mlaerabla by the ancatain tenure apon which 
they held them. Thll deeolatioa wu Induced by the wan of Ila Conner ID. 
habltantaamonpt thameml, and their 1llilmate extermlmtlan or eabj1lgllfjoll 
by the Zoo.ii- tribe which, ander the ambltiou and ait.erprillng Chua, 
grew into a formidable power Crom the wreck of itl nalghbCllll9--Ud ~ 
lit.eel the COUDtl7 from Tagela to St. .Joba'e Bi'fer. In the ltruggle which 
emaed with the Bmlgnnt Been to llllintaia &hie deeoladon, the 
Zalahl, under DinguD (Cheka'• --..tor and ncce.or). wan clef-.ed by 
the emlgranta with gna& alaughter; but their power wu far Crom being de
atroyed, and tbay ~ u they at preNDI exia-a formidabla power, ID 
the immediate border et the clialrict. 

.. 'l1le nati'fe poplllatlon withia It • - DO longer aubject to lllch Tlc:lllltaael n 
mjoy9 andist1lrbed the renlt of itl lndutry, and ii fut acqalring the OD11 
clelcription of property I& loob upen u real, 'fis., cattle and other Ii•• atock; 
but while it eajoy9 the utmllllt UIIOWlt of protee&ion which can be dorded to 
Britiah 111bjecta, It feela ibelf u yet 111bject to a •f!IJ emall, if &DJ, amoat 
of wholeeome reetnint. l&I own chiefs, to whom, ander other draumltancee 
a ready obedience wowd be gi•en, are being cliarega,decl, u gndaallJ, bf the 
operation of our la,n, it ia ditcoTered they pouesa DO comtitutioaal authority ; 
and thu Crom the mreme depths of the IIIOlt c:rael cleepotiam, ltl tnda iteell 
llllddml7 railed to a position ID which it wollld be COlllidered a dangsoaa ex
periment to place t!'feD cmliled COIIIIIIIIDitiee. 

"Th• DatiTea, own Ina are aupereeded ; the remaintl which they famished ue re
lDO'l'ed. The goTill'llment of their own chiela is a& an end ; and although I& ii 
a fact that British rule and law ban been 111betituted ID tlielr ateed, It ii aleo 
trae that they are ahnolt u inoperative u if they had not been proclaimed, from 
a want of the Decetlal'J repreeentativee and agout t.o carry them oat. Tb111, 
in poin, of ~ 100,000 nati'fee are al &hie momenl li'fiDg widliD a c!Wriff of 
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Her MajeetJ'• dom1nloaa wk1loai U1J law whataoeYer ld.i•olJ and efllolent11 
operating among them. Tbe danger of nch a ltate of t.blnga acucely need, 
our pointing out; lu ocmaeq11811ce■ are • olmona • any simple circullllbmoe 
of CM118 and eft'ect ean be. and the longer it emu without the appllcatlon of 
a remedy, the more dllllcwt will be the llltimate UDdertaking. The epect.ade 
of umeatnlned freedom which the natiHI !iring within the diatrict pJ'Oll8Di to 
tboee without, l'8lldae the black population liable to lmmenae acceuloaa to 
lta numben ftom the nbjecta of the Yllriou chieCa acrou ov border; ud 
t.bl1 will • ID1lch • an)1,blng exdte their hostility ; and 1hoald any ■ct.i'fe 
operatlom be andert.aken bf them agailllt na in the present circumatane11 of 
oar diatrict, we aliall with an o•-helming natiTe force at oar diapoaal; be 
nbjected to cliladY&Dtagee and confaaion. from ID abaenco of the meaa■ cl 
organwng 11114 direc&ing Ha energi& 

I do not pledge myself to every sentiment expressed in that able 
report nor to all tliose of the extracts above mentioned, I think 
too great an estimate bas ever been made of the power of Dingaan, 
and his snccesaors. 

142. Would you state your plan for the management ot the 
Katin on th.e locations you have recommended f-1 would govern 
the locations by a white magistrate with a board of Native Coun• 
cillon of whom the chief of th~ tribe should .be the principal. In 
all cases among themselves the decisions or this court should be 6na1, 
but in any case where a white man is a party, the native court 
r.bould be incompetent to try it or at least appeal to a higher court 
should be allowed. The magistrate to be furnished with a clerk 
and a constable of European extract and the remainder of the 
o16cen to be Ka6rs. All capital crimes to be tried by the Recor
der or Judge of the District. 1 would make the internal govern
ment of the locations uniform. It should be simple, clear, and 
distinct, and become the authority of Legislative enactment, the 
same u Municipal rules. I would break down as much u posai
bJe all barbarous usages, and . pay the chief of each location a 
competent salary. The effect of the latter would be subjection to 
the control or government. The magistrate of the location to 
be nicely accurate in registering the natives. This is important 
in numerous aspects, to detect desertions is not the leasL Upon 
the subject or investing the colored classes with rights to land 
I would givo all the heads of houses certain town allotments upon 
fixed conditions. They should be alienable to one another, the 
seller having arranged to purchase at some other location or in 
some other part of the same location. All these sales should be 
effected under the eye of the Magistrate, and these properties 
should be forfeitable only when the owners shall abandon the 
colony. The colored man has a disposition to acquire property, 
and in this it the germ of civilization. If they have property to 
lose by war, they will not so wantonly indulge in it. 

143. Would you state more fully your reasons for curtailing the 
locations f-The present extensive locations are objectionable 
upon the ground of their drawing the labour of the colony to one 
part. The plan of 5mall locat.ions will distribute the labor, The 
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land commission an.re of this proposed that each location shonld 
not exceed t>0,000 acre~ giving 250,000 acres for the Ke.fir popu• 
lation, or abou·t three acres per bead C$lculating them at 7l>,0OO. 
This was app~ved in Earl Grey's despatch 80th Nov, 1849, who 
enjoined the formation of small locations and the taking of an 
accurate census. The large locations have created danger to the 
Colony in brin~ng too many of the tribes into proximity with 
each other, and uniting in some degree their sympathies in antag• 
onism to the white man'& They haye by an overdue prorision 
fostered indolence, and an opportunity for concocting m1BChief,-

(J would refer to the despatcb of Earl Gr.ey da.ted 80th Novem• 
ber, 1849, No. 400, printed in Sheet E, of the Commission ex
aminations, and attached to the answer of question 84, in Mr. 
Shepstone's evidence.] 

The reduction of the locations and the inve.ting the Kdn with 
property will prevent them from inducing strang~l'8 to enter the 
colony. They will not have ground at their disposal to give them, 
and without ground they C&DDot settle any where. Upon crow,i 
lands they would easily be discodred, and upon pnva~ la.nu 
they would not be allowed :to remain. They could not be iu the 
colony without our knowledge. In the extension of the loe&Qona 
the Location Commissionen departed from the principle 14id 
down in Earl Grey's despatch, and assigned 2,000,000 acres 4f land 
upon their own authority, which has never been confirmed to the 
present ~me, if indeed it has ever been submitted to the home 
authorities. Of the latter I cannot call anything to rememb~ce, 
The extent of locations, situation of new locations, rules of gov.ern
ment, &c., &c., would be best fixed by a co~mi~tee of experienced 
colonists, interspersed with the representatives of any _interest that 
may be involved in the question. As far as my own e~~rience 
goes I see no fastnesses in Natal to which the ;Ka6r co~d flee !or 
security. There is no. Fish River,·Keiskamma, or Kei B\1.Sh.here, 
and a few shells would, in my opinion, soon unearth them from the 
supposed safe retreats. 1 do not sympathise with the views ex
pressed on this subjecL 
\ 144. From what data do you arrive at the conclusion that the 
average calculation of 8 Kafirs to a hut is a fair one ?-I found 
my estimate upon data deril"ed Crom intercourse with the natives 
efSouth Africa during 8~ years, but especially upon the numben 
comprising the tribes of Borolongs, Basutus, and Mantatee
tribes that are more social in their habits and hence live together 
in large towns, though of similar customs to the Zola. In the 
Borolong town were 4000 huts (taking them in round ~umbers) 
and 12,000 individuals. In the towns of Baautus and M&J1tatees 
I arrived at the same conclusions. The population of those towns 
was as easy of numeration as that of Pietermarit.zburg. l have 
already allowed 8 to a hut. • 
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145. Would you also state yout grounds for :t,he opinion that 
f. or ~ acres to each Kafir would be amply sufficient f-Tbe ex
tent of territory occupied by the 12,000 Borolongs above alluded 
to was certainly not larger than six first clasa farms, or 36,000 
acres, giving therefore 3 acres to an individual. The tribe of Ba
sutos, more in number, bad not a larger territory, and the Manta
tees, with many more people than either of the others, had not so 
extensive a country. These tribes increased in wealth and advanced 
in civilization, especially the tribe of the Borolongs. 

146. Do you think the plan of affixing badges to the Kafirs 
of this colony a good one, and in such case would you ref use pro
tection to all others 1-1 do not think a badge of any kind sus
pended from the neck will be of any use. The thing was tried in 
the old colony and failed. I think the Government would be jus
tified in refusing protection to refugees when the incessant increase 
from such refugees endangers the peace and safety of the colony. 

147. Do you not think there are few, if any, who have absolute 
aboriginal claims to the soil, even including those whose rights were 
recognised by Her Majesty's Commissioners in 1843 ?-Of the abo
riginal claims of the Kafirs to the soil of Natal, it is a well ascer
tained fact that the whole of the southern and eastern population 
bas been moving for generations back. The present frontier inhabi
tants of the old colony, the Gaikas and the rest, now occupy a ter
ritol'! and call it theirs by right of conquest from the Hottentots, 
who have been gradually forced upon the southern promontory. All 
the rivers of that part bear Hottentot names, and it is yet doubtful 
and a point by no means settled whether some at least of the clicks 
of the Kafir language as spoken on the frontier, have not been in
troduced into the language by amalgamation with broken-up tribes. 
The name of God in Kafir is pure Hottentot, and so are 
many names of animals, and instruments and means of action. The 
present race of Natal forms the remnants of broken-up tribes, who 
with few exceptions cannot trace their possession of the country be
yond a generation, and some not beyond 8 or 10 years. Then they 
were a conquered people and did not generally retain their position. 
The Diplomatic Agent even allows that many lost the strength of 
their claim to the soil in fleeing from it before the cooqoeror--(Sce 
reply to question 46.) As to the claim of the Kafirs, 16$al claim 
they can have none, since the whole country was ceded by Dingaan 
to the Boers, and was subsequently won by them in the way of coo
quesL Nooe can perhaps tracetheir occupancy to more than lwo 
generations. Nor have they any greaterJegal claim from the alleg
ed pledges of Government relative to locations. These were pro
visions never at any time ratified either as to positive right or boun
dary, and are liable to be broken up at any time. The locations 
rest upon the same ground as second class farms, which by a )ate 
case tried bQfore the Recorder are legally mere provisional arrange• 
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menls. Tho moral claim stands upon firmer gronnd. The Ktc6ra 
require a provision, and a good government will always mark the 
connexion between industrial training and moral teaching in eftct
iog their civilization. The Government stand pledged to grant to 
the Kafira at least a reasonable amount of land m the locations or 
elsewhere, and the same moral bonds rest upon the second clue 
farms. That nothing was ~rmaoently done in the locations ia 
evident from Mr. Shepstone a letters of April and December l~O. 

148. Do you think that the apprenticmg young Katin not only 
to farmers but to tradesmen, would tend to their civilization ?-One 
great point to be attained is to fix habits of industry in the native 
population. This may be done by industrial schools under suitable 
management, and the training of the youth of both sexes 1>y a sys
tem of apprenticeship. Let not this be called-slavery. The end 
to be attained is too high to be thus criminally designated. Let the 
youths of both sexes be fixed with families for domestic culture, and 
with tradesmen for a aeries of years, under the protection of pvem
ment. Yet it will be found that the general civilization of the maaa 
will arise out of the general intercourse with refinement, which they 
wiJI imi1ate and thus acquire wants which will become imperative 
and indispensable. From this will spring induatry to obtain the 
means. I have erer found it to be the case, and it is after aJl the 
natural course of events, and is not " terrific" in principle, evincing 
nothing like serfdom or slavery. 

149. Have you observed among the Kafirs any symptoms of in
genuity in arts or manufactures, which rude as they are, might be 
improved so as to be of se"ice in developing the resources of the 
colony. I allude to their smelting apparatus, &c. ?-1 do not think 
that any of the modes of smelting or barbarian manufactures will be 

• of much use in developing the resources of the colony. The Kafin, 
from their knowledge of the effects produced by their rude appara• 
tus will be more efficient in the management of refined processes, 
and so far their rude acquirements will be of use to them. 

150. Do you think your plan, if carried out, would produce a 
revenue adequate to its support ?-I am convinced from the results 
of past taxation, that the general government will have a large sur
plus at their disposal which in justice ought to be the case, for it is 
unjust as well aa unreasonable that 10,000 white inhabitants should 
contribute between £40,000 and £50.000 for the support of the 
colony, while 7~,000 or more, it is said, contribute but £9,000 or 
£10.000, and especially when it is broadly alleged by Earl Grey 
that the civilization and improvement of the inhabitants of this part 
of Africa are the main objects to which he looks for the mainten
ance of the colony, and that it is mainly for the benefit of the natives 
that this colony is to be maintained. It is upon these gro~nds that 
I think that while the Kafirs are fully able to pay a much higher tax 
than has hithcrto'bcen exacted from them, the Government wilJ see 
the necessity aud the justice of.requiring sucb:paymenls from them. 
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151. Would yon stiU continue the practice of allowing claiefs to 
exact service of their people ?-No. I would in this matter, as in 
every other, rigidly enforce every legitimate measure for breaking 
the authority of the chief•, and I am persuaded that the exactions 
of service by the chiefs will tend to impress the people with the 
idea that the Govemment is supporting them in their often unrea• 
10nable demands. 

152. How nnld you organize a police for the locations?-1 
would have an European officer, and the rest all of the natives. In 
the aae of such police out of ita own location I would always call 
out tboae moat dutant from the point requiring their se"ice. The 
number should be fifty for each location, and in the towns and vil
lages an adeqoate number of European police, according to the size 
of the town or village. These might act u leaders of any expedi• 
lion that it might be requisite to send out. I would introduee 
euergetic measures regardless of the feelings with which the.Ka6ra 
mi~ht view them. They never will consent to the adoption of any 
measures that imp<>se restraint upon them. Feeble measures aene 
to irritale not to mLimidate them, and are by all means to be avoid
ed. To have recourse to them will jmpoae upon the Government 
the nltimate necessity ofporchaaingareconciliation both expensive 
and humiliating. • 

IM. You would eeparate aa much as possible, would you not, the 
diJferent fractions of tribes, in order to secure peace and tranquility 
to the district?-1 would. Generally the dividing and breaking up 
ofa people likely to combine for mischief,or who are known to bo 
averae to good pernment, is to place them at a distanee from, 
or at least in diltrost of each other. This has ever been found to 
be sound policy. 

IM. Do yoo not think it the duty of Government to put down 
any show of opposition to its authority with a strong hand ?-I do. 
The heelth of the country depends upon the unitl of the people, 
and the force and authority of Government is just m proportion to 
the indissolubleness and stability of that union. It rests with the 
authorities to guard supremacy with vigour and to suppreu fac
tions, which will otherwise afford an easy transition to sedition and 
revolL No covenant among themselves must be allowed, nor any 
meetings without the usual permission. The1. must be taught to 
defend the lawful authority, or they are not umted for the social lifo 
of civilization. 

1~~. Is it not your opinion that in this respect we should treat 
Ka&ra u we would children ; judge what is best for them, and for 
aoeiety, and then enforce ill-In a great measure paternal manage
ment ought to be obsened towards them. 

156. Has such a conduct been hitherto maintained ?-No. They 
have been a sort of Saturnalia, and have been allowed, if not taught 
to riot iu other men', property. 

1:,1. Have yoa erer seen among the Kafil'B any signs of any dis-
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position which you could possibly construe mto' gratitude l-No. 
There is no principle of the kind, though grateful expreaaions are 
ever in their mouth. These, however, are not ( or f'ayoora "received" 
but " thanks f'or the next ;" like O'Connell's Iriab, they will ory 
" thank ynu• f'or nothing. They are under their present law)eaa
neu much better off than they eould be under any other arranr.
ment, and have an excuse for their indolence and dishonesty wbioh 
they un u a cloak for meditated spoliation. Tbia ia all at the 
apenae of'tbe white man. 

168. In cue of representative institutions being granted to the 
colony, would you allow an equality of representation to the Ka,. 
:fire l-Certainly not, until they pay equal· taxes., £2 to £8 per 
head; until they obey the same laws, live with one wife, and learn 
to cover their indecency. Until tben,at aU even&a, the7 cannot be 
equal to the whites m station, in privilege, or in authonty. 

159. How would you deal with crime, and ueat insubordination 
UDO~ the Kafira ?-Crime should be repressed with a strong 
band, 81pecially cases of' poisoning, and with a celerity that woula 
Btrike terror into the hearts of ~e people. The law bu to deal 
with a demoralized nee, and it is not by conlemptible and paltry 
expedienta that crime among them can be repreaaed, or that they 
can be cbecbd in their career of Yice or awed into eobmiuion. .To 
enact meuDrel of apediency while all law ia set at defiance would 
be f'ucical and ridicnlou. 

160. Do you think crime yery rite among the Kafin in Natal l 
-The Ka6ra, emboldened by the vucillatiou of Government and 
urged by their heathen propensities,• have uaamed sacb a menac
ing attitude aa calla for the interference of determined authority. 

161. Are you aware that f'or takin, determined meaamee with the 
Kafin, the colonista have been designated aa oppreaon, exter
minators, &c. &c. l-1 am aware of that. They are ao designated 
bf anreaaonable and infatuated \>bilanthrop!su, though the colo
Dista larKe11 remunerate the aernce of the Kafir, allow him the111e 
of their fancla, and purchase of' him without a word the property 
they know he baa pilfered from themselves. A foolish Enflieh paper 
once called me the patron of the exterminators, becauae happened 
to say it wu surely as great a crime for a Kafir to kill a white man, 
rip up a female in cold blood, and dash out tbe brains of the help
less infant, u it waa for a white man to kill a Kafir in open and 
honest warfare in defence of hie life and property. 

16!. Your plan appears to contemplate a very extensive inter
ference with the laws, cuatoms, &c., of the Kafin, what are your 
grounda for this interference !-Their ciriliution and the true in
&erest of the colony require iL 

163. How would you secure the frontier parta of' the colony 
againat the attacks of the savage; and what ia your opinion of 
feudal tenure for that purpose !-I should suggest that these puts 
ortbe connuy 1bould be colonized by a dense populalion of' agri• 
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cultoriats, that they might aft'ord protection to each other. The 
)and is an inadequate remuneration for the peril, and every encour
agement ought to be afforded them. A feudal system might be in
trodnced with advantage, were the Government to create titles of 
honor and invest them with lands. 

164. Would it be a matter of surprise to yon, if the same horrors 
were to be enacted here, which have desolated the borden of the 
old colony !-It woold uot, though I do not eootemplate any
thing of the kind immediately. No mm can wonder at the-
11cenes of horror and deeds of death now transpiring in the mother 
colony. The same policy will lead to the same results here. The 
pen gives ua but a faint idea of the cruelties of the case in the old 
colony. It is but a list of the "faits accomplis,"' and cannot 
pourtray the unhappy state qi those who "live in death,,.. who 
know their doom baa beea sealed. 

J. ARCHBELL. 

JMMI Midml Howll.-1 am a native of :South Africa. I have 
bad from 18 to 20 years intereo11ne in various capacities with near
ly all the native tribes of South Africa, and am personaHy ac
quainted with every chief of note. I am of opinion that the natives 
DOW in Natal are superior to any other tribes I know, much more 
intelligent, and easier governed. I have held military office, and 
officiated civilly over them, and" was oft.en surprised at the facilitr 
with which government orden could be executed among them. I 
came here to reside in 1844, and held office under the" Boer"· go
vernment. From my reading and other sources of information, I 
believe that when the Boera first took possession of Natal the num
ber of natives then settled in the country was about 11,600. I set 
down the number of Kafirs DOW in the Klip River division to be 
about 15,000. The Kafir population in Natal is eatimated at 
100,000. During my time under the Volksraad, Kafirs were con
tinually coming into this country, but not to such an extent aa 
under the British Government. The number of Dutch families 
here, I ascertained 12 months ago, to be about 240, and since then 
very few Boen have arrived or left. I think it would be somewhat 
difficult to ascertain with certainty who are and who are not really 
the aboriginal tribes, especially iCitberemembered that therenowned 
Zulu king Obaka had his great kraal in this country in 1829, and 
lost bis life there, and that a great number of our natives are refu
gees from the Zulu country immediately adjoining this colony. I 
have always understood t&al the Boers on their arrival found the 
following chieftains settled here :-

1. Jon. I have been informed that he waa allowed by the Boers 
to remain with his people upon the condition of paying 500 head of 
cattle for this privilege. 

2. Fooo . 
• 3,. U ll81DlNANE. 
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4. ZxALr, whoae father's gnve,. Matuan, is in this country. 
These, I believe, are all hereditary chiets, they reeide wuh their peo-
ple in the upper division. . . 

The Ka6n who were living on the sea coast under Mean O~ 
King, Oane, and other white settlers when the Boen came. had 
their native chie&. I have never had aoything__to do with these 
people and do not know any other chief' than lJ mninl, who lately 
occupied the Bluff' country, but is now with his people located by 
the government on other lands. From matters of'hiatory we are in
formed that besides the names already mentioned by me there were 
in this country when the Boen came 14 other aboriginal chief's. 

The chief's Nodada and Dabankulu, I ~dentood, came here in 
1841 or 1842; Langubelili (a hereditary chief,) Rada Rada, and 
Puthili arrived in my time ; these five named are refugees f'rom 
Panda's tyranny, and squatted in ~'e Klip River country 1n 1849. 
I ~ under the Diplomatic Agent, Mr. Shepstone, to ~l 
Langubelili, Rada Rada, J>nthili and their p_eople from that division, 
and thereafter I located them by order of the British Govemment 
on lands extending from Staedler's farm, near Buehman•s River, to 
Zkali'e location, near the Berlin Miasioll!"'l .. ~tution, on the first 
of December, J 849 ; I assembled Langubeli1i, Bada Bad.a, Puthili, 
and their councillors on an elevated site commanding a view of the 
country, in their presence I patnted in oil colOW'B on a ~ fiat. 
atone a map of their locations, pointed out to them the direction or 
the lines, and informed them that they would not again be removed, 
for which they expressed their thanks. It would indeed be a great 
breach of' faith on the ~ of' the British Boveroment to remove 
thoee people without thei,r willing consent, and an equivalent. Those 
tribes must have auft'ered great loa of' cattle and com in consequence 
of their· removal trom the Klip River division-I destroyed a large 

tity of the latter on tlie occasion, and the1 muat have lost a 
number of cattle. 

agree with Mr. Strnben that Langubelili's location is too small, 
and Zkali's too large ; the last named, although a hereditary" chief, 
has but a small number of followers. 

There ia an immense extent of open country, extending from the 
back limits of these looationa to one of the boundaries of the colony, 
the Quathlamba and far beyond, but not at all adapted either for 
natives or cattle, being a sterile waste; no animal exc_ept wild pigs, 
and in 8UD1Dler ei1'.nds are to be found there. I have seen thia 
country embedcled in snow from 3 to 10 feet deep, and know froru 
personal experience that the cold weather there is UDIUPJ>Ortable, 
alike to man and beast. Except for the timber to be f'ounil on the 
mountains, I would not give a farthing an acre for that tract ; I clo 
not think that the Ka6n would give ten cows for the whole of it. 

We never bear now of' Bushman depredations. I attribute this to 
~gubelili, Rada Rada, Puthili, and Zkali occupying their present 
po111tion. 

The locations in the colony, save those of the last named chiefs, 
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number 1,254,480 acres. This appears to be a very large portion of 
Natal, but it must be borne in mmd that there are 100,000 Ka6rs, 
and that part of it is worthless alike to the white man or the black, 
being sterile in its character and rugged in its aspects, and alao un
accessible. 

With regard to the proposed removal of the natives from this 
country, fearing that a bail feeling now exists here between the white 
man and the black, and that it is growing stron~er and stron_ger, be
ing apprehensive of the results should it contmue ; knowmg that 
there 1s uo military organization among us, the present Lieutenant
Governor having done awa1 with what there was,-that the small 
number of Boers are not 10 a position to assist this Government if 
they would, and that even if military or~zation did exist, and we 
could also depend upon tho Boer force, that this colony could not 
muster more than 2,000 fighting men to bring against such enemies 
as the Zulus are when 1'9Used, I would not under these circumstances 
object to the natives leaving us, but where are they to go consistent 
with our future safety is the, and a very pave question. I agree 
with Mr. Struben that "removing the Kafirs beyond the Biggars
berg is the very worst measure that could be adopted," and with all 
respect to the Recorder, I disapprove altogether of his plan for" set
tling them under a British Rer.ident, in the country from the mouth 
of the Tugela to the mouth of the U mhlatazi, bounded by the Um
goe mountains ; " because I am of opinion that in consequence of 
their then proximity'to the Zulu king Panda, and those Boers from 
the Trans V aal Republic, who I am given to understand have occu
pied, or will occupy the open country over the Buffalo (the boundary 
of our colony in that direction), they will either be brought into eof
lision with one or other of those powers; or they might combine 
with Panda against us, either of wliieh will involve this colony in a 
war, which in itself it cannot just now successfully maintain. I fear 
combination with Panda, because I do not think that the fear and 
distrust of onr natives for Panda, and the enmity which existed be
tween the Zulu king, the supporters of his power, and our people, 
still exists, certainly not to the extent it did. I attribute this change 
mainly to the mutual exchange of civilities allowed between Pan
da's ~eat Captains and councillors, and our native principal men on 
the occasion of Lieutenant Governor Pine altempting lo levy a na
tive force for the assislauce of Her Majesty's forces in the present 
Kafir war. 

I nm of opinion tl1at the country over the U mcomas, through 
which I have travelled lo the Umzimvubu, would be much more 
suit.able to settle lhe natives in, if it is determined that they shall 
go (lhis colony will then be between them and Panda, &c.); but 
before they go, and lo keep them there \\'hen away from our sur
veillance in order, Go,•emment will be compelled to wake the fol
Jowi.ug immediale outlay, ,·iz,-: ~ 
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Compensation to the owners of Registered 
farms in the U mcomaa count,y • 

Ymt cost of ealablisbing 200 mounted 
rural police for staht~s, bones, saddles, 
accoutrements, uniforms, and other 
eqoipmeuu -

£14,000 

6,664 

£20,664 

The further cost to Government wooJd.be annually al least

For 1 British Resident . 
For bt clerk . . 
For 2nd do. and inwrpreter . 
4 Magistrates . . 
4 interpreters . . . . . 
2~ native officers of various grades, .£26. 
Pay, rations, forage for 200 officen, rank 

and file, mounted police . . . 
I consider it our duty also to instruct our 

natives in ch·ilization and christianity, 
which wiU cost for aix industrial schools 
£300 

Total . 

£ 7oo 
150 
100 

1,000 
4-00 
900 

7,200 

l,800 

£12,220 

The ffi>vernment will also require a force constantly patrolling along 
the Tugela boundary to prevent a new influx of refugees and other 
emigrants f,om Panda and the UJDBWaZl oountry, or we shall BOOR 

have another blae'k population to perplex us. Nothing will prevent 
thia but shooting down aoch 118 force their way in, and there will be 
no end of bloodshed without such machinery 118 the aboTe. It is my 
liumble opinion, under oonection by wiser heads, that it wooJd be 
the height of absurdity now even to think of removing the natins 
from the miluence of the white man. I think it will also be found 
n~ after the removal of the natives to the Umcomaa, to estalr 
lish military posts at their back, between them and Faku and other 
tribes, to prevent collision with them, OI' combination against w, 
and to keep open a communication with the white population BOnth
ward. Aftel' a consideration of the above circumstances and the ex
pense, I would prefer the question of the removal of the natives now 
here and willing to remain, being set at rest for ever, by granting 
them title deeds of soch lands as it may be deemed expedient by the 
~vemment to give them, and placin~ them nnder such a form of 
firm and just government as would tend mutually to their benefit 
and oura. My plan for locating the natives and their future govern
ment, as also obtaioin~ labor from them, waa severally drawn up by 
me on March the 16th, and April the 20th last past, and which I 
now respectfully lay before the Commission. 
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Suggestions to the Kafir commissioners on the future management of 
the colored inhabitants of this couutry, and obtaining labor from 
thesn. U.espectfully submitted by JAMES M1CBlKL HOWELL, 
half pay, late Natal Native Police Corps. 

The above subjects are ofvital importance to the white and black 
inhabitants of this colony, and upon which greatly the peace and 
proeperity of tho country depends. It is therefore necessary that I 
enter into them with great caution. 

I admit that the best interests of this settlement, as well as the 
welfare of the colored people, demand their emancip~tion fl;'om the 
heathenish customs by which they are enthralled, the continuance 
of which is a disgrace to a Christian nation tolerating in its very 
midst tho horrible practices of witchcraft, tho tortures inftictod for 
its punishment, and other out~es against divine and human laws. 
To ameliorate this woeful condition of our black population, and to 
wipe away the reproach occasioned by its continuance hitherto, are 
~Jects we ought to promote when legitimate efforts are made for 
effecting them. 

I am of opinion that rash and coercive measures will not attain 
this end. 

It is much to be regretted that means were not orij::nally taken 
for bringing under our laws, in dutail, the refu~ from Panda's 
country, on their first arrival here; they would then gladlJ have 
accepted any terms we might have thought proper to impose, 
and under wise regulations they might by this timo have been ac-
customed to our rulo, and their revolting usages, if not obsolete 
would have been rare. But this ~olden opportunity was lost, and 
the once abject refu~ees are now nch, numerous, and powerful. 

Yet there is nothing to preven!t us from gradually bringing them 
under the same system of laws as the European population; but to 
be successful, the process must be gradual. 

Legal improvements to be euooeseful must be progressive, and 
should not precede an improved capacity of the subjects for 
whom laws are made. Abuses and evils must be attacked, not in 
the mass but in detail ; and occasions should be seized ~hen to the 
Kafirs themselves oppressive results are manifestly ap~ent from 
their own laws, or when an ambiguous t><>int reqmres to be cleared 
up. Thus by degrees a more just and su1tablo order of things will be 
introduced, while at the same time the Kafirs will learn to appreci
ate the change. 

This mode of intl'Qducing civilized and chrietian laws among the 
Ka6rs is sanctioned by that enlightened statesman Earl Grey, and 
the result of 18 or 20 years experience among the vnrious colored 
tribes of South Africa, from the much vaunted Grikwa to the semi
brutalized, despised, and degraded Bushman, leads me to regard it 
as the onl!I ons likely to be suceeseful, or practible. 

His Lordship throughout hie admirable despatch to tho late Go
e c; C 
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vemer General Sir Harry Smith, (T''iae Blue Book of 101.h Decem
ber, 1847), appears to agree entirely with that able officer and 
experieocod colonist Major General Somerset, "that •ll in
terference with the usages of the native chiefs and people moat be 
touched with a nice, and delicate hand, or Jeft alone. For although 
it ma7 be difficult for an enlightened and beneficent government to 
shut its eyes to such atrocities as are to be found among the Kafirs, 
or to abstain from ~ltempting to correct, or mitigate them, yet 
since the days of miracles are passod away the endeavour to abstain 
will be strengthened and confirmed by bearing in mind that changea 
are not to be suddenly eft'ootod among any people... These opinions 
coming from such pure sources I put against thoee of the raw, in• 
experionced and theoretical visionaries who not seeing 

" The gathering signs of a long night of woe,,, 
Have fately been disturbing tho ~ of this District by their 
crude, nndigosted plans of "Iron Rulo,,, and who would fain 
goad on Her Majesty's Representative at Natal to decree, 

" Without mo1-e process, the whole race enslaved, 
Cut off the cb.'\rter they from nature drew, 
And make them slaves to men they never knew ;" 

Not reRccting that Bllch policy would probably cost us much blood, 
England a largo amount of treasure, and after all these sacrifices 
loaves sucess more than ever problematical. 

The material-happily for us-that we have to act upon is good, 
and whilo eschewing all maudlin sentimentalism, I agree witli the 
Lieutenant Governor's publicly expressed opinion, that "we conld 
without doul>t, make tlie Kafirs good subjects." . 

Our Kafirs are £ar superior to their brother savages, who have be
come the scourge of the inhabitants of the East.em Frontier of 
our sister col~ny, and the plague of the B~itish public, the Gai~as,. 
the Tambook1es, and Amakaleka. Those tribes are by nature warhke, • 
and the Oape Government has done much to foster this propensity, 
while our Kafira appear to be inclined to peace. I am therefore 
sanguine that under the adoption of judicious measures, worked by 
wiso men, benaficial results may be anticipated. 

In order to bring about a consummation so generally and devoutly 
wisbod, I proceed to notice a plan which I thmk if properly carried 
out will be attended with complete success. 

PLAN. 
1st. The government should bestir itself a.t onco in the present 

administration of tLe ~ativo Laws, and Labor Questions by noti
fyin~ to th~ ~afire through _the proper medium, th.'\t a change in 
the former 1s m contemplation. 

2nd. When their minds are prepared for such a transition, a Com
mission should be nppoiut0<l, which may coni;ist of au equal pro
portion of ollici:i.ls, oxpo1·icncctl Eugl ii;h colouists, respectable 
Dutch Fanner;; auJ iuflncntial Native Chiefs, f.n·orablo to the go-
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vemment, for the purpose of taking into con9iderat.ion, reporting 
upon, and drawing up, a simplo Oodo of Laws, suitablo to the 
exigencies of the country, and as nearly similar as may be, to tbo 
present usages and customs among the natives without being re
pugnant to our obristian idoas, sense of right, or British jurispru
dence. 

Srd.-Tbese new laws should be explained throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, by men in whom the Kafirs have confi
dence and with whom they can freely converse on the subject; and 
any remonstrance properly made by any body ofthe,n must be lis• 
.tened to with patience, and duly reported to the Government, in 
order that should it be consistent with the object in view, or in 
anywise expedient, the laws be altered, amended, or otherwise 
modified; we should thus make the Kafirs a pal'ty to framing the 
new laws, and ihereby we gllin generally, at least, their tacit coc.
aent. 

4th.-Arrived at this stage, and presuming the law to be proper• 
ly defined and established, solemn proclamation ought to be made 
thereof in the presence of aU the chiefs, who should be assembled 
for the purpose at such time and place as the local Government 
might appoinL 

5tb.-The next and most important point requiring particular at
tention is, that for the due and proper administration of the new 
laws, efficient men be appointed as magistrates, such as have a know
ledge of the Kafirs, their manners, customs, and language ;. men of 
probity, ability, education, and patriotic feelings, such as the Oom
missioners for locating the Kafin, described as being fitted for such 
offices ; "persons of bi gWy moral standing, sound judgment, and de
cision of cltaraoter,-those who from their education and conduct will 
command respect, independently ot their office, and whose motives 
for action may never become a matter or question with t.bo natives." 

Having now conscientiously given ex1>ressiou to some of my views on the 
beat method of changing the£fu,ent Kafir laws, &c .. I shall next proceed 
to propose a plan by which labour may be easily obtained on just and 
equitable terms. 

JAMES MICHIEL HOWELL. 
December 16th, 1852. 

KAFIR LABOR AND MANAGEMENT OF THE KAFIRS 

Are what we all want, but how we are to obtain these desiderata is a ques
tion easier put than answered. St1ould we rnemorialize the Queen for an 
Ordinance to compel the natives to work for us, the only result, after some 
seven or twelve months, perhaps two years' delay, would probllhll, be a re
ply that "the petition of memorialists cannot be complied with, ' and our 
being held up in Exeter Hall to the British public as a community of ty
rants desirous of reducing a free feople to the condition of slaves. 

But cannot we help ourselves is the next question, and our reply is in 
the affirmative. We must however do so cautiously, ever remembering 
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that we shall not only have to contend with the mistakett notioM of misin
formed philmthropi!ts, but aha that we hue around us, in cloee proximity, 
powerful tribes of wnrlike barbarians ; living u w,e do in the midst o( ex
citable anges, deztiiute of government or onler, tild m-er the greatn put 
o( whom ,re have no control. We have unhappily lost that great moral in
fluence ,re oooe had OTer th~ tribes, who now haTe their ean and ~es 
open to all our preceedingK, and who have no salutary (ear or respect for 
the GoTernment, as it is at p1esent constituted. It would therefore be mad
De91 io 111., with the small military force at our disposal. 1IIlUeffllllUil to ir
ritate a powerf'ul people, or to plunge a country hitherto "by the diTine 
ble!sing alone" presen-ed in peace, into bloodshed. 

All meamtt1 taken to obtain the desired end should be temperate, and the 
natives should be made to understand that we are not going to opprese them, 
but that ou the contrary it is onr object to improTe their condition • well 
as our own. Jmtice to the 11BtiTeS o( this colony and put experienee alib 
warrant the expectation that then th£y will be convinced by 10UDd fflllDD

ing; and that ifwe act judiciously towards them we shall obtain their co
operation. Having therefore a matmal plastic to our porpoee. how cu we 
be justified in adopting coercive measures T 

Tbm much premised, let oa now aee what feasi.ole plan an be formed, by 
which Kafir lahor can be obtained, on jnst and equitable tenna. • 

I pro~, for the consideration of the GoTernment and the people. the 
followiRg roggestio09 :-

1 ,-That &he Gonrnment should !!elerl, within hn-lve miles of "f!rJ' town 
and nlbge, a 111fficicnt quantity of good land for a native location, prop<W
tionate to the numbeT of nath·es it lllAY be expedient to allow to reside in 
that locality. This land ahould be properly measured and divided into 
enm. 

2.-Two l'P!ptttahlt-, educated, io"telligmt, moral. and DIJlnied mm 
should be appointed over each location ; one as chief and magistrate, the 
other a superintendent ; the fonnt"Y to be supported in enforcing all Ian 
and nttutiog all orders by a body of efficient police. three fourths of which 
should be white men, and the remainder black, The former should be 
armed, and l!Ollle of them mounted. 

3.-A code of laws for the managemcnt of the natives, and the punish• 
ment of all crimes committed by them agaill!lt each other, and regulations 
(or the doe obsen-ance of order on the locations, as also a Master and Ser
nnt'1 Onliriauce, suited to the exigencies of the colony, should be made and 
passed in the manner already ru,,"gt'Stcd by me in my previously expressed 
Tie-n in changing the nath-e IAw. 

5.-A proclamation should thrn be mued throngh All the chiefi to 
their people, informing them tbAt after a certain date All natives not be
ing lxma jide owuers of lands, or not hning contracted with owuen of 
lands for residence, (tee numbers allowed t10 to reside to be fixed by the 
Gonmment,) or not being in actual ■en-ice, shall eitheT proceed to reside 
on a location, or Jea,-e the couutry ; and thAt all oatins subsequently 
found squatting on prit"lte or Gowmmeot ground, without permission, 
would be remoTed. and their cattle impow1ded in pounds to be established 
or pointed out for that purpoSE'. • 

5.-I.;pon any nati,-e applying to the rhirf and magi,trate, o~ in bis 
al,,;ence to the ruperiotendent, to be :ulmittcd to reside on any 111ch lo
cation, the1 should be informea that they will be bound by the laws and 
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regulations enforced on the location, including thP payment of all legally 
authorized taxea ; that from the single men and females, residing on such 
location, one fourth of each sex must be prepared in their turn for such 
lawful service as may be required of tben1 in the division attached to the 
location, by the chief and magistrate, or in bis absence the superintend• 
ent. at a reasonable acale of remunel"ation to be fixed by the Govern
ment, and for a period of at least six months in the year J and further 
that they muat not take in any natives as inmates, without leavt> first 
obtained from the proper authorities. On the applicants agreeing to these 
cooditiona and signing their marka in token of such acquiescence, the 
magistrate or superintendent should locate the applicant on such spot of 
Janel as may be agreed on between the parties, or ordered by those of. 
ficers. 

6.-The full number of nativee allowed to reside on a location being 
completed, the chief aud magistrate ehould (if possible with the concur
rence of the reei«H'Dtl upon hi.a location) recommend to Go,-emmeot a 
proper native to be apPointed as bead man of the location, who (unlesa 
there w&re 10me snfticietit reuoo to the rontrary) ehould be a chie( and 
who ehould be bound to obey all orders from the Go,-emment, issued 
through the magistrate, and be eupported in all legal acta by that fuoc:-, 
tionuye authority. 

7 ,-Any person residing within the division attached to IIUCh location, 
and requiring a native eervant, male or femal~ ehould repair to the lo
cation a~d make application for that purpose ; whereupon the chief magie
trat.e, or in hie absence the 111perintendant, ehould direct the head man, or 
in hi.a abeence any native acting for him, and under hie authority, to ac
oompauy the applicant or applicants through the location, and obtain 
TOLUMTAalL'Y snch eenmte as may be required, ud in cue of a general 
mDl&l without sofflcient grounds (determinable by bte magistrate) to enter 
into such service, a liat of the single males and females on the location eligi• 
ble f'or service -.hould be kept for the purpose of reference, and accordil,g to 
rotation the magietnte or superintendent ·mould order such native or na
tivee u may be ~uired and liable to serve to enter into the service of 
the •t>plicant. In cub of oontinued refusal, the chief and magistiate or 
supennt~ndent ehould award the proper and legal punishment or fine, and 
proceed in a similar manner with the natives next on the list. Thoee who 
bave ft'fused mould, OD the next ap}>lication for ae"anta, be liable to enter 
aervice ; and in the event of their again refueing, be a second time fined or 
punished u the case may require, and be .further expelled from the looa
an4 not allowed to reside upon any other. 

8.-All agreements or contracts for service, made OD any location be
tween master And ael'9ailt, ehould be made in writing before the chief and 
mogistrat~ or in bis absence before the superintendent, signed b1 the ~n
tracting parties, and witnes$ed by the head man, or his substitute. In 
them should be set forth the time il.Dd nature of the service required to be 
performed, the remuneration lo be given, nod all other couditions agreed on 
between the parties, each of whom should be furnished on payment of a 
fee, with a cop,-. All such natfres entering into service should during the 
period of servi~ be totally exempted from payment of taxes. 

9.-The chief and magistrate. or in bis absence the superintendent, should 
ha,-e full power and authority to apprentice any male or female child to any 
person residing within the division of the location, to Jeam any profession, 
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that we sl1all not only have to contend with the mistalcett notions of miain
fonned fhilanthropists, but also that we have arouud ua, in cloee proxinlity, 
powerfu tribes of warlike barbarians ; living as we do in the midst of ex
citable aanges, destitute of government or order, end over the greater put 
of whom we have no control. We have unhappily lost that great moral in
fluence we once had over theae tribes, who now liaYe their ean and eyes 
open to all our preceedings, and who ~ve no salutary fear or respect for 
theGoYemment, as it is at p1esent constituted. lt would themorebemad
nea in WI, with the small military force at our disposal. unoecesaarily to ir
ritate a powerful people, or to plunge a country hitherto " by the divine 
blessing alone" prese"ed in ~• into bloodshed. 

All measures taken to obtam the desired end should be temperate, and the 
natives should be made to understand that we are not going to oppreu them, 
but that on the contrary it is our object to improve their condition • well 
u our own. lnstice to the natives of this colony and put experience alikt 
warrant the expectation that then they will·be con'fincea by 11011Dd ftUOD
ing ; and that if we act judiciously towarda them we shall obtain their co. 
operation. Having therefore a material plastic to our parpoae, bow cu we 
be justified in adopting coercive measures 1 

Thus much premised, let us now see what feasible plan an be form~ by 
which Kafir labor can be obtained, on jnat and equitable terms. • 

I propose, for the consideration ·of the Government and the people, the 
followiRg suggestions :-

1 ,-That the Government should select, within twelve miles of every town 
and village, a sufficient quantity of good land for a native location, propor
tionate to the number of natives it may be expedient to allow to reside in 
that locolity. This land should be ltroperly measured and divided into 
entn. 

2.-Two respettablt-, educated, in"telligent, moral, and 111Arried men 
should be apltOinted over each location ; one as chief and niagi11t~ the 
other 88 superintendent ; the formn to be supported in enforcing all la• 
and executing all orders by a body of efficient police, three fourths of which 
abould be white men, and the remainder black. The former should be 
atmed, and some of them mounted. 

3.-A code of lawe for the management or the natives, and the punish• 
ment of all crimes committed by them agaiuat each other, and regulations 
for the due obeenance of order on the locations, 88 also a Master aud Ser
vant' a OrdiriauC<', suited to the exigenciei of the colony, should be made and 
passed in the manner already BUggcstcd by me in my previously expressed 
Yiew& in changing the native law. 

5.-A proclamation should then be issued throngh all the chiefs to 
their people, informing them that after a certain date all nativca not be
ing l>ona jide owners of lands, or not hanng contracted with 01t11ere of 
lands for residence, (the numbers allowed so to reside to be fixed by the 
Government.) or not being in actual service, shall either proceed to reaide 
on a location, or leave tl1e country ; and that all natives subsequently 
found squatting on private or Government ground, without permission, 
would be removed. and their cattle impow1detl in pounds to be established 
or pointed out for that purpose. • 

5.-Upon any native applying to the chief a~d magistrate, ol' in bis 
al,~nce to the superintendent, to be ndmitted to reside on any such lo
cation, the1 should be informea that tbty will be bound by the laws and 
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regulations enforced on the loeation, including thP payment of all legally 
authorized tnxl'B ; that from the single men and females, residing on such 
IOCAtion, one fourth of each sex must be prepared in their tum for such 
lawful aervice 81 may be ~uired of them in the division attached to the 
location, by the chief and magistrate, or in his absence the superintend
ent. at a reasonable scale of remuneration to be fixed by the Govern
ment, and for a period of at least six months in the year J and further 
that they must not take in any natives 81 inmates, without lean fint 
obtained from the proper authorities. On the applicants agreeing to these 
conditiolll and .igning their marks in token of snch acquiescence, the 
magistrate or superintendent should locate the applicant on mch spot of 
lantl 81 may be agreed on between the parties, or ordered by those of
ficers. 

6.-The full number of natives allowed to reside on a location being 
completed, the chief aud magistrate should (if possible with the concur
rence of the reeidmts upon his location) recommend to GoTemment a 
proper native to be app<>inted u head man of the location, who (unlese 
there were 110me sufficient reuon to the ~ntrary) should be a chie( and 
who should be bound to obey all orders from the GoTemment, issued 
through the magistrate, and be supported in all legal acta by that fu.ne-, 

tionuya7 Anauthority. 'di • bin h di . . •--'-ed -...L 1oca • • - y_ person res1 ng wit t e Vl810D atUIQI to •w:u tion, 
and requiring a native servant, male or female, should repair to the lo
cation ahd make appfication for that purpose ; whereupon the chief magis
trate, or in his absence the auperintendant, should direct the hea4 mAn, or 
in his absence any native acting for him, and under his authority, to ac
company the applicant or applicants through the location, and obtain 
TOLUN'l'.tatL'Y lllCh aenants 81 may be required, ud in cue of a general 
refusal without sofflclent grounds (determinable by hte magistrate) lo enter 
into such aerrice, a list of the single males and females on the location eligi• 
ble for service -.hould be kept for the purpose of reference, and aecordil,g to 
rotation the magistrate or superintendent ·should order such native or na
tives 81 may be tequired and liable to sene to enter into the aenice of 
the •t>plicant. In case of -continued refusal, the chief and magistiate or 
snpennt~ndent should award the proper and legal punishment or fine, and 
proceed in a similar manner with the natives next on the list. Those who 
Lave 1"l'fused -should, on the next ap}>lication for eervanta, be liable to enter 
aervice ; and in the event of their again refusing, be a second time fined or 
punished 81 the case may require, and be .further expelled from the looa
an4 not allowed to reside upon any other. 

8.-All agreements or contracts for service, made on any location be
tween master and semilt, should be made in writing before the chief and 
magistrate, or in his abs~nce before the superintendent, signed b1 the ~
tracting parties, and witnes&ed by the head man, or his substitute. In 
them should be set forth the time Md nature of the service required to be 
performed, the remuneration '.to be given, nnd all other couditiona agreed on 
between the parties, each of whom should be furnished on p11yment of a 
fee, with a cop:f, All such natifes entering into se"ice should during the 
period of se"i~ be totally exempted from payment of taxes. 

9.-The chief and magistrate. or in his absence the superintendent, should 
haTe full power anrl authority to apprentice any male or female child to any 
person residing within the division of 'the location, to learn any profession, 
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tew., or calling ; provided the full consent of the child and parent,, or 
~nJ ~dians, be first obtained. 

J 1).-The chief and magistrate, besides hearing and determining all cues 
ia bis location and within his jurisdiction, and all cuea of muter and aer
nnta brought before him at his residence, should, whenever neceuary, 
make a toor through the division in which his location is fixed, and at every 
~ent or farm inquire into and adjudicate all complaint.a between mas
ttt and ee"anta, or other matters between the white aud black reaidents, 
or the nati'res residing in the neighbourhood or on the farm of 1U1f _ white 
man within his juri.1diction. A record book should, be kept by him. in 
which to enter all caeea brought before him and the proceedings tliereapon ; 
IOCb book to be forwarded to the proper superior aothoritiea at leaai once a 
fj•JArter for their inspection ; anv person d1SSatisfied with a decision beinK 
allowed to bring it wsder review; or to appeal therefrom. In the event ol 
any cue being brought before a magistrate which may be beyond hia juril
diction, it should be heard and determined in. the manner hereinafter sug
gested. 

I I .-Every three months, three of the location magistratee residing nearest 
each other should meet at 8Uch place aa may be moat convenient for the pur
pote, to be appointed by the ffi>vernment aad duly notified, and constitute 
a Board of Quarter Sessio111. to which should be added a Clerk of the Peace 
lor the prosecution ol all eriminal cases. and a Clerk of the court. The 
111perintendenta of the three locations should sevenlly act u the advocate, 
or couneel for the defence of all nativea of their own 1ocationa brought be
fore the Board. The Board should thus proceed to adjudicate in accordanee 
with law and equity all cuea within their juriadiction, Should any peint of 
law or evideMe or othn 11nestion arise respecting which the ,bree magia• 
crates or a majority of them may not feel satisfied, or require an opinion, 
p_r~ should be stayed for the purpoee of ieference to the proper judi. 
cia1 authonty. 

_ 12.-There ahould aleo be a cbielmagiatrate in constant comrnnnication 
with the location magietratea ancl native bead men ; oceuionally visiting the 
locations and reporting to the Government auch c:ircmnatancea with regard 
~ tbe'management of 018 locations or natives aa may aeem to require altera
tion and amendment. 

B!'Cb it the plan I mve ventuted to lay before the Commission. It admita 
or discuBSion and improvement , bot it bas been formed without reference 
to party atad without party feeling. Whether it be adopted or not, I ahall 
~ue the aatiafaction of feeling that I have been actuated eolely by conacien
t111ua motivea, and a desire to prevent any poasible diaaaten arising from the 
plans of intxperienced and unthinking persona. 

Let tboee who tLink they can bring forward a better plan do ao. In thia 
mpect Natal "expects every man to do his duty.'~ 

JAMES MICWEL HOWELL. 

While we are on the snbject of removing the natives, I re~et 
much to have heard proposals made for ejecting the native .,. d 
anni,, because I quite agree with Mr. Shepstone, and other gentle
men who understand our Ka61'8, that if it is detennined that they 
m111t leave, we uced not have recourse to such a harsh measure ; 
1ml the measures, aud persona employed must be judicious. I am 
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also surprised and grieved at some of the opinions expressed and 
•:iews entertained with regard lo the expulsion of the natives, the 
manner of doing so, and compulsory tabor, and am afraid such 
evidence will place us in a wrong light before the British Govern
ment and the public. I attribute part of this evidence to have 
been caused by the clamour witbout of designing, and not ,·ery 
humane partisans. I have been informed that there is excitement 
among tlie natives in consequence of the various reports in circula
tion, and that they are much alarmed and irritated ; I am quite sure 
that they must distrust us, our conduct towards them appears to me 
lo be a system of irritation and very ridiculous. We are always 
projecting great plans and never carry them ouL I think we ought 
always lo keep in view whether we have any right to remove the 
natives as long as they remain atJeace, obey our orden, and pay 
bet,veen .l>S,000 and £9,000 annu taxes. • 

When I arrived here in 1844 I found the natives submissive, I 
may say, in an abject condition,-such a slate as a people really 
c·•nquered in the strict sense of the word would be. From my op 
portuuities of judging, I must say that in my time the Volkraad's 
government was frompt, firm, and just, towards the natives. I do 
not know af any mstance of cruelty or oppression under that rule, 
in my time. The natives are now much altered in their behaviour 
lo the w bile· man, and for the worse. I ascribe this change jointly 
to the followin~ causes :- • 

J. A relaxation of the rule under which the natives were man· 
aged by the Volkaraad. 

2. The terror occasioned by"their conquest having died away. 
S. Their having become rich, and consequently independent, un• 

der the protf'c ion of the white man. 
4. A present want of au efficient and systematic form of govern• 

ment for the natives; the magistrates now over them, appear-
ing to me lo be carrying out each for himself, some peculiar 
crotchet of his own brain. 

4. Undue familiarity exhibited towards the natives by some of 
the lower class of male and female immigrants. A Dutch 
Boer never puts himself on an equal footing with a Kafir, 
hence tho latter have a very great respect for the former; at 
one time the natives of this country looked up to the white 
man as a very superior being. They do not do 80 now, impro
per familiarity has generated contempt. 

6. Jnjudicious appointments of some improper persona aa native 
mngislrates, totally unacquainted with the customs, language,· 
aud character of tlie Kafirs, and the bad example set by such 
persons to the natives. 

7. The attempt to levy a native force lo operate ngainst the re\lel 
Knfirs and Hottentots. This brought our chiefs into contact 
with each other, showed them anc\ their people our weakness, 
opened their eyes to their own power, and excited insubordina-
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ti,m. I believe that evidence may be had to establish that on 
the above occasion, if the project had been persist.e4 in, it 
would have been followed by disastrous reaull,f. 

In forming an opinion of our oaiives it will be but just and poli
tic to bear in mind this dift'arence between the Kafir of British Kaf
fraria and them. The former 1\ave ~ost the British public '°illions, 
the latter~ paying into the treasury. from £8,000 to £9,000 per 
anuum. Tbe for1Der OP-enly _haw the whi~ man, t.lte. latter canQot 
but appreciate the benefit of our protection-{I canuot te.sµf1 as to 
the reeling of gra.titu1!e beiQg gel\eral. among our oativea for the 
privileges they enjoy amo~g us\ bu~ I consi~er it would be blq
pbemy to assert that God woulQ create 100,000 human hf'ing_s eq
tirely devoid of this virtuous ioipulse.)-Tbe EasleTD frontier Kafirs 
are a nation of cattle stealers, very f~w of our qatives are guilt1 of 
cattle theft. Murder of the white man by the black in Kafl'rana is 
not or uncommon occorrense: no white maq baa been murdered 
during my residence in this country. A--~" q( white man upon 
the black are rif~ in Kaft'raria; till within the last two years no 
such violence, to my knowledge, bas been done here by the black 
to the white, sinco then we read of two magistrates and six wom.en 
huing been assaulted. Three years' ago a propQS&,l to a DJtive to 
commit such a crime would have caused him to run away from the 
proposer, even if be ofl'ered paymant. In their military organiza
tion there is also this difference, our natives are fo?1Ded into regi • 
menls under officers or various grade5> each bas its distinguis~iog 
badge, fight in bodies, and charge with the stabbing assf!gai openly 
and bravely. The Ka6rs of British Kaffraria most,ly fight in the 
guerilla fasbion1 and act independently of ~eh o,taer,-they do 
occasionally attack in bodies, Our Kafirs are muc;h bette. r organ
ized and disciplined than those of K~raria; 0the former make 
splendid soldiers and are admirably adapted for the Indian service. 
I am of opinion that.a regiment.ought to be 1:9ise<\ by e~Jistmeut, 
and exchanged for either Sepoys or Ceylon Riflemen ; our natives 
would not intermix w.ith the Hindooa or Mala_p, and BUcb persona 
would keep themselves ~te from ours. The 6de~t1. Qf such 
eoldiera could therefore be ~epen.ded upon. I respectfUll7 suggest 
that the Government consider thia proposal. 

I am of opinion that any attempt suddenly to do away with the 
power of our chiefs would be a most dangerous experiment, !Uld with 
all due deference to Mr. Cloete, 1 do not~ with him that San
dilli's cue is opposite, I consider it to be parrelleL Depo,riog oar 
chiefs might not cause the same present. results as in Sandilli'a cue, 
especially &11 I do think our natives appreciate the benefit of our pro
toct-ion, and remaining at )?83C8 with us ; but there would alwaya 
boat least this ,fanger, placmg the natives in the position of choos
ing between our protection and peace, and the doing away of an in
stitution established amoug them from time immemorial. It must 
all!O be borne in mind that the chiefs will not like to be deprived of 
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their power, that they have great inRuence, and that our nativoa are 
an excitable people when disturbed ; exRerience has taught me, and 
will also yet teach Natal and makt, the British Govemment pay for 
the lessor, that it is much more easy to pull down a system than to 
build one up. 

I prefer not giving evidence as to the present real power df the 
chiefs over their people ; they do not apl)ear to me now to be pro
perly defined, but guided more or less by circumstances and_ in
fluences. 

I do not consider that the natives giving 10 cows more or less for 
a wife to constitute slavery in the sense of that word. I have always 
understood and believe _that the cattle giveu is a kind of deposit 
pled~ for the mutual good behaviour of man and wtfe, As regards 
what bas been stated ae to compulsion being used by the natives to 
force their women to take husbands against their inclinations, simi
lar practices l believe, exist in civilized communities. I have no 
doubt but that a proportion of Kafir marriages originate in mutual 
liking. I will allow our natives to be savages, but not a herd of 
boasts. I am aware that Kafir women are thrashed sometimes, nay 
more, eccasionally knocked down with keeries, but I know also 0£ 
my· own knowledge that a proportion of Kafir women do " wear the 
breeches." • 

I am of opinion that the first great, and perfectly justifiable step to be 
taken aa one of the commencements to do awa1, with their heatheoiah 
habits, is to order them to be clothed, whole tnbes in the Sovere~ty, 
adjacent to us, . are clothed. The Municipal Comm~sioners of Pieter
maritzbur~ have it in their power to prevent any person in a state of nudity 
from• comJDg into this town, the same beiug contrary to Municipal Law, 
and repugnant to morality. Why do not the Municipal Commissioners 
make a beginning 1 Such an arrangement would add to the revenue. 

I am of opinion that Taxation among the natives ought to be increased. 
they as I have already stated enjoy great privileges under our protection, 
and it will not be unjust to make them pay value. I would appropriate 
half the amount to their exclusive benefit, the remaining to improving our 
Roads. I would also modify the present system of Taxation u follows:-
1 would make it a capitation tax, I would increase the taxation among 
natives near large towna for they can more readily make money, than those 
living at a distauce from towns. I think it also very unjust and impolitic 
to tax a native while in service, non-taxation of such persons I think would 
be an inducement to the natives to go 011t to service, Taxation might be 
10 ordered as to do away iudirectly and gradually with polygamy, for in
stance, I would not tax one wife, but 7 shillings the second, 1 0s. 6d. the 
third. and so on in proportion. 

A quest.ion having been asked as to the nnmber of fire arms now in the 
pessession of natives, I do not think that our natives have so many guns 
u is supposed. 'l'he Ka&rs on the Tugella and sea coast from the U mco-
mass to the Umzimkulu are alone expert. in the use of gU11s, they being i11 
the vicinity of game. It would be highly desirable for the Government to 
take the trade of arms aud ammunatiou inlo their own hands. I would 
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complaints against him. all that I know of him is that in 1849 he fun1ish
ed 3 or 400 chosen warriors for the assistance of the Government. 

JAMES HOWELL. 
Pietermaritiburg. 18th December. 1852. 

Evidence of D. 0. Too!,ey, Esg., forwarded in reply to letter of 
Secretary. 

I arrived at Natal 1n the" Circe" cutter, in the very early part of 
the year 1836, haTing agreed with then Captain Alexander to ac
company him through central Africa. On my arrival I found John 
Cane, Henry Ogle, Mr. James Collis, and Charles Pickman estab
lished here aa chiefs over the natives. They bad just returned from 
1he Amapondas, lo whose protection they had fled shortly before, 
fearing an attack from Dingaan. Accompanying Mr. Robert Big
gar and John Cane mru:h at>out the count')', 1 was at most of the 
native kraals. At that time John Cane had fife kraals in the bush 
under the Berea, and about seven up the llovo. Uminne then ac
knowledging to Heury Ogle, bad in all about thirteen kraals upon 
the Bluff. Henry Ogle had five kraals at the mouth of the Umlaas, 
and some· three or four at bis own residence at the head of the 
Bay. 

Mr. CoUis had some three or four kraats,-he himself told me 
some nineteen or twenty adult males. C. Pickman had some thirt,Y 
adult males acknowledging his supremacy, they being Jacob a 
tribe, whose head wife he had married. The other ,vhite men had 
under them-

Robert Biggar, about twenty liunters. 
John Stubbs ditto ditto. 
Charles Blanckeuberg about twelve hunters. 
Thomas Carden six ditto. 
Richard Russel ditto. ditto. 

At t\1at time Mr. CoJJis and John Cane both told me that itwonld· 
be difficult· to muster in Natal more than SOO adult males; at the 
same time they assured me, and I afterwards became aware of the 
fact, that the main body had fted with the whites to the Amaponda, 
and had not then returned. In about one year's time from my 
landing, we received the main body of the emigrants back from the 
Amapondas, and their numbers, I should say, had increased to some 
thousand adult males. 

In the year 1838 the English at Natal resolved to proceed against 
the Zulu kraals situated where Pagati and others now live, belong
ing lo Dingaan, for cattle, under pretence of assisting the emigrant 
farmers who bad recently been massacreed by Dingaan; they then 
mustered two thousand one hundred natives, having shields and as
segais, as also three hundred guns, and dh·ided nearly as follows, 
viz.:-

600 Fodo's people under Cane, 
450 F. Fy1!n's under Donzelea, &c. 
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7t,o; Fod,i~ c.,._.,._ .. ,.~ m,t 11a11~- -..t! fr..:.·, -:--.:i ~:< ~ -::~--:-es., 
neither did t.h~ z;.,or.~.;,.-.,~.-i vr ;.::-.n.-.:z¥-::. ~ r;-:.er. ~ <-.:1m

man1lo was eut o~ •. ., t\{ i>•u-1· \:.V.P-2' f'L-.r..&. .-:., ·..-u n mw>nsil 
waiting for them·,.1.1··~:A-~·~<.I t.::;e T~_j :E.,;rir., an.: Y"blt 
wna well inionn.>A ,,t -~~!!' tv.,.~~~., c..: IL--e::r..!:.,. as PICD=-a i.115 
1ince informed zr .... _ fr.-t '-"·"-'u: ~JJ ~ r---=:a=:i-Del! he
lon~ing to H. fJl'.,;. T:..t-~:~~ k~ •~ a: t.::.3 ~ -.-~ 
in the District, ar.d a1..·,-r.:.-y ~ ~ &--JWU a=-a i.:,,~ p:i!iSeS!Sl.:a :;,I 
Nat11I. 

You h3t'e here an ~~.,..:~&.. to ~ r.r. :-=::;:a1 ~~=- ol 
Nlltal; men, w~ ai.:A tl...:.:~-:..~ ,..,,...:11>:.t, ii tbe p:n:J ea~ 
f"rmor'a arrival b~ ~~ l'J.I.IJJ. At that~ l bi~ 
to rr,IOrt the goor~• I ha,,) ,sh;p~ ~ c~. '° l!.sn.. ~--J 
Hrot 11.ll'll, I therefon: prooet,d..A OTt-r.a.o-i £-x tb& ~ att\."'CD

J""'i11cl by two white m~ -.·ho bad ~ ~ e.a""e~ a the 
1'111,{•,lll, and Jogo, a Sati,e now in Saw, u .2".iide.. J k-coJ oo..'T 

c1110 lir:ml on tLe llOTo (Ogle.,) then inha1:wi,- the others de.:u-o;-
041; or1 the Umziot? all destronid; and I d~d Mt tin1 ei;ha- ~ 
or l11lu1ltit:mta nntil I reached the Am3pooda. The onlr f"=•:op~e I D>el 
11\11111 tho route was at the r mtender Ri,-er; finding my-.cil· i'.llT'OWld
'" Rt night by some !pies of Faku·s, who were in the act o{ ~ 
11•, whon my voice was reoognizeJ by a l!e?T'aDt o{ mine 
Hl111ko, who badfled with the news of the attack bv the Zulus oo 
N111!1l, to the Am:ipondas, and who was ret'lming ~th a.be apies 
fo find the whereabouts of the Zulus, and mistook ua in the dusk 
of tl10 e,·ening for Zulu !pies in Mh-:mce of the anny. 

Soon after the Boers ha<l taken pos..~ion o( ~at.:J, Capt. Jen-is 
arrived to assume the so,·ereignty on Lcbalf of the Crown of England. 
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Some three months after, Dingaan having been invited to sue (or 
peace with the farmers, sent messengers to Natal to CapL Jervis 
for that purpose, and he arranged a meeting for them with the 
leaders of the farmers, when a peiace was agreed, upon certain-con
ditious, which were fulfilled by Dingaan, but the Boers, as might 
have been expected, broke the truce when convenieoL Some four 
months after the arrival of Diogaan's messengers, Panda, and at 
least one half of the Zulu nation, with all the Umtetwaa, revolted 
from Dingaan and fled to Natal, to the assistance and protection o 
the farmers, when Zula, an Indoona, having under him some 2000 
warriors, the " Thloomanthleen" regiment revolted from Panda, and 
with some 3 to 4000 more of Panda'• people remained behind 
When Panda was proelaimed chief ot the Zulos, and placed in pos. 
aesaion of the Zulu territory by Andreu Pretorius and council; 
ahortly after the arrival of Captain Smith in J 842, Mawe, aunt of 
Panda, Bed with some three thousand people for protection to 
Natal, Panda having killed her son Gob, under the pretence of 
hie having conspired against him. The increase of the natives by 
immigration since the arrival of the Boers was rapid, botuot to be 
compared to the flocking to Natal of the members of the small 
tribes Crom amongst the Zulus, since they found they could be en• 
aured protection here, and have such opportunities of stealing out 
their cattle through means of accomplicea at Natal, and aecoring 
them in despite of all native magisuatea. During a long course of 
residence upon the Tugela River, I have been aware of the immi
gration having been full thirty per day, on the average of the year 
round, of the Zulu tribes, mostly fetched out by the prior immigrant 
natives; this I have communicated ;to Government on various oc
casions. The running away from the Zulu country is not now near
ly so extensive, the well-spring being almost exhausted ; very fe"' 
of the Tetwas are refugees bere even now, and still fewer of the 
Zulus. The great body of the immigrants are composed or members 
of small tribes, who were considered genetally too mean and cow
ardly to make anything of but camp followers, not soldiers; they 
generally will be found to have all the vice of the soldier without 
bis bravery, discipline, or honor, and they have~ fled to be able, as 
they them1elves admit, to be their own masters, and to milk the 
" white cows" which the spirits of their forefathers have sent them 
from out of the great sea ! l Many of the natives at present desire 
to emigrate west of the Umzimkulu to a,·oid paying taxes, also I.hat 
they may enjoy uninterfered with by white men's laws, the bless
ings of polygamy, witchcraft, &c., as handed down by a most re
vered antiquity; but the majority ofthe natives will prefer settling 
down under Briti$h rule, and I should propose for the purpose of 
effectually and definitely settling them- . 
That in the first place no squatting shall be allowed under any pre

tence whaterer. 
That all nl\tives desiring and being really willing to settle under 
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450 J. Cane's, 
350 H. Ogle's, under Uminne, 

60 C. Pickman's, Jacob's tribe, • 
60 C. Blanckenborg's people; under Zwartkop's tribe,&c., 
50 'Biggar's people and farl Collis's, . 
40 J. Stubbs s, and rcm8lnder Collia's, 
30 T. Carden's people, diUo. 
10 R. Russell's people. ditto .. 

Two thousand one hundred, as counted by Captain O1trdiner and 
myself, beiug the muster of all males capable of proceeding to plnn
cler. They succeeded in carrying off some 6,000 head of cattle ; 
soon at\cr their return in March, 1888, Mr. R. Biggar returned from 
Graham's Town, and proposed an attack upon Dingaan's kraal 
" Umkingin Kloova," in anticipation of the emigrant farmers hold
ing out to the people of Natal hopes of being there first to plunder 
the ivory, &c., but I must do him the justice to say, that bis en
dea,·ours to take ont the commando arose from his desire to revenge 
his brotber George Biggar's death, who waa killed at the massacre 
of the Boers at Weenen. At the muster of the second commando 
under Mr. R. Biggar, the warriors of Natal mustered oniy about 
760 ; Fodo's people and many of Fynn's did not shew themaeh·ea, 
neither did the Zwartkop's or Houdboscb Raand appear. The com• 
mando was cut up by an army under Panda, who was in ambush 
wailing for them on the east bank of t.he Tugela River, and who 
was well informed of their movements and strength, as Panda has 
since informed me. Only about 200 escaped, principally men be
longing to H. Ogle. The emigrant farmers were at this time with
in the District, and shortly after came down and took possession of 
Nalft1. 

You have here an approximation to the original population of 
Natal; men, women, and children, would not, at the J>eriod of the 
farmer's arrival here, exceed 10,00U. At that period l had oocuion 
to report the goo<J• I bad shipped per OO'fMt, to Messrs. Maynard 
Brothers, I tlieref ore proceeded overland for that purpose aooom • 
panied by two white men who had eecaped the slaugliter at the 
Tugela, and Jogo, a Nati"e now in Natal, as guide. I found on1; 
one kraal on the Ilovo (Ogle's) then inhabited, the others destroy 
ed ; on the Umzinto all destroyed; and I did not find eith81" Kraal 
or Inhabitants until I reached the Ama_ponda. The only people I m, 
upon the route was at the Umtender River; finding myselfaurroun• 
ed at night by some spies of Faku'a, who were in the act ohtabbi 
UB, when my voice was reoognizecl by a servant of mine nau. 
Shuke, who hadfled with the news of the attack by the Zulus 
Nat.al, to the Amapondas, and who was returning with the !!' 

to find the whereabouts of the Zulus, and mistook ua in the <i 
of the evening for Zulu spies in advance of the army. 

Soon after the Boers ha<l taken possession of Natal, Oapt. .J, 
arrived to assume the sovereignty on Lcbalf of the Crown of Eu.i.: 
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and particularly to" English Jack" eo called, my old servant, who 
before my. mission had sprung up bad erected for himself a aquare
rigged house, and surrounded himself with comforts approximating 
to the whites,-also eontenting himself with only one wire, and 
bearing the character of one of the best and most trustworthy of the 
natives. 

D. C. TOOHEY. 

Evidence or Benja,mi• Blai,u, E,q. December 22, 1852. 
Mbi::°e is Benjamin Blaine, I am .\asist.ant Magistrate in the 

Quat ba Distnct. I left Graham's Town 10 June 1843, tra
velled through Kafir1and, and arrived in this oolony in November 
of the same year. 

fie Localion 891um.-l think the location system, as originall7 
projected by the Native Oommission, was well adapted as a prelim1-
n~ measure to the great objects proposed, viz., the civilization and 
christiAnization of tlie native inhabitants, with tho exception of two 
of the detaiJs of management. 
• 1 d ol>jdelion lo elu .Location Sy,urtt -The tlrst of these objections, 
wbioh could hardly have been avoided in the relations which then 
existed between black and white, is the flacing the natives in the 
natural fastnesses of the oountry ; where al experience baa taught us 
they are sure to prove a source of mischief hereafter. 

2nd Objsction lo tAs Location 891tem.-Tbe second is the locating 
the natives in the immediate vicinity of the towns; where I.heir con
stant intercourse with the whites has a natural and inevitable ten• 
denc7 to bring about a contempt for the ,J>?Wer and institutions of 
civilization, which; in their present condition of barbarism, they can 
neither appreciate nor understand. And further, their close conti
guity to towns plaoeitbem in the most favorable and tempting cir
cumstances for the increase and continuance of eolygamy ; as It is a 
fact that polygamy is more rife under similar circumstances in the 
locat1ona near town than at a distance. Tho produce of the labor of 
the wife is carried to town by the wife, and the proceeds are invested 
in cattle for the t>urchase of other wives, as this is found to be tho 
most productive investment of capital. 

Pr61fflt inappliMbilit9 of e/18 Localion B!!•lem a, ori9inally pro
po,,d.-l quite agree ,with the Diplomatie Agent that a ~t change 
for the worse baa taken place in f.be native population-the natural 
&Rd unavoidable result of barbarism in contactand intermingled with 
civilitation-and that this change is rapidly tending to a dangerous 
development, and urgently requires an immediate remedy ; and in 
that altered relation the plan originally proposed is no longer appli
cable, unless it be considerably modifMld. l think the erosent rela
tions of white and black involve consequences destructive alike to 
both ; becauae the controlling influences we are enabled to exert 
are a very inadequate BUbst1tute for the absolute despotism of their 
own government, and insufficient to prevent the natural tendency 
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or barb:u-ians, in contact wi.th civilization and without efficient 
controul, lapsing into licentiousness and confusion, and ultimately 
into rebellion. 

,&medu, proposed.-It is evident that our own safety, as well as 
the welfare of the natives themselves, and the interests of civUization 
and Christianity demand that sometbin~ like a more equal balance 
of the powers of civilization and barbarism should be established as 
soon as possible. 

1. Emigration--2. Rem<>Ml of part of the ,wti1iea-This object 
is to be etrected either by a great emigration from the mother country 
-which should be encouraged by holding out the most liberal induce
ments, both by the home and local governments as well as by the 
colonists themselves-or by a removal of )?&l't of the impending incu
bus of barbarism from within our more unmediate borders, or by 
both mean,. 

Fim ,-emdy ,-ecommendea, tke r6mO'Dal of parl of fJl8 natif'U 
OU, oftlu Diatrict.-As there is no prospect that the first of these 
remedies can be brought to bear soon enough to meet the pressing 
emergency of our condition, I would recommend that the natives, 
as many as are unwilling to submit to such condition, as the govern
ment may propose, be removed altogether out of the district. 

Wners.-l would remove them on the other side of the Ibis, or 
right branch of the U mzimkulu. 

Hou,.-1 think it probable (but my opinion is derived from those 
who have the best opportunity of ascertaining the views of the 
natives on thtlSe subjects), that one half of them would voluntarily 
avail themselves of an opportunity to leave this district and settle 
beyond the U mzimkulu, provided they coulcl be convinced it was 
of a bona fal8 character, and that they were led l>y one whom they 
have always been accustomecl to look up to and regard as thoirpara
mount chief. I refer to the diplomatic Agent. 

Considering the insufficiency of our means of enforcing any mea
sure likely to rouse a combined resistance on the part of the natives, 
I think it would not be wise to attempt such a measure at presen~ 
but to feel our way, and ascertain their disposition on this subject. 

If there appeared to exist a general willingness on the part of the 
chiefs and people to remove beyond the U mzimkulu, I would register 
the names of those tribes it is most desirable to be rid of, and com• 
mence their remo\'al as soon, as possible. 

-But in the e,·eut of the natives generally refusing to remove, 
I would wait the settlement of affairs on the frontier, and request 
asufficienl force to compel those tribes considered most dangerous 
to the welfare of tl1e colony. 

Jlel,ation1 of the 11ati1ie dependency to thia cowny.-Unless the go
v~mmemt ,~ere prepared to institute a thoroughly organized a111l 
and efficient system of government of the uatire depebdency on 
the other side of the ILi::; ot· Umzimkulu, l do not think itj would 
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li,m. I believo that evidence may be had to establish thal on 
the above occasion, if the project had been penialed in, it 
would have been follo.wed by disastrous resullf. 

lo Conning an opinion of our natives it will be butjust and poli
tic to bear in mind this dift'tireoce between the Kafir of British Kaf
fraria and them. The former '!\ave cost the Briti,h publ.ic '°illions, 
the latter a~ paying into the treasury, from £8,000 lo £9,000 per 
anuum. The (0110er o~eoly _hatu the whi~ man, ~htl latter cannot 
but appreciate the benefit of our proteclion-(1 canuot ~tjfy as to 
the feeling of gra.tilu1!e beiqg gen.eral. among our nativea for the 
privileges they enjoy amo~g us\ bu~ I consi.der it would be blq
pbemy to assert that God woulQ create 100,000 human brings eq
tirely devoid of this ,irtaous ioipulse,rThe Easle1'D frontier Kafirs 
are a nation of cattle stealers, very fi,w of our natives are goilt1 of 
cattle theft. Murder of the white man by the black in Kaff'rana ia 
not of uncommon occorrense: no white maq hu been murdered 
duriug my residence in this country. A~~'- Qf whi~ man upon 
the black are rife in Kaft'raria; till within the last two yean no 
such violence, to my knowledge, has been done here by the black 
to the white, sioco then we read of two magistrates and six wom.en 
having been assaulted. 1'ree years' ago a propQ88.l to a nJLive to 
commit such a crime would have caused him to run away f~om the 
proposer, even if be offered paymtlnt. In their military organiza
tion there is also this difference, our nalivea are fotJDed into regi • 
meota under officers of various grades, each has its distloguis~iog 
badge, fight in bodies, and charge with the stabbing auf!gai openly 
and bravely. The Kafira of British Kaffraria moaUy fight in the 
guerilla fashion, and act independently of e•ch o~her,-they do 
occuiooalJy attack io bodies, Our Kafira are mo<;b better organ
ized and disciplined than those of K~raria; 'the former make 
splendi4 soldiers and are admirably adapted for the Indian &eJTice. 
I am of opinion that a regim~nt ought to. be raised by e~listmeut, 
and exchanged for either Sepop or Ceylon Riflemen; our natives 
would not io~~ix w.ith the H1ndoos or Malaya, and mob pel'IIOD8 
would koep themselves ~te from ours. The fide1:itJ Qf mch 
soldiers could therefore be depen.ded upon. I respectfull7 wggeat 
that the Govem111ent consider this proposal. 

I am of opinion that any attempt 111ddenly to do away with the 
pc>w~ of our chiefs would be a most dangerous experiment, !llld with 
all due deference to Mr. Cloete, 1 do not ~ with him that San
dilli's case is opposite, I oonsider it to be panellel. DeJ>Cl'ing our 
chiefs might not cauae the same present results as in Sandilli'1 cue, 
especially 1111 I do think our ~lives appreciate the benefit or our pro
toct-ion, and remaining at eeace with us ; but there would always 
be at least this da~ger, placmg the natives io the positiQn or choos
ini between our protection and peace, and the doing away of an in
stitution established among them from time immemorial. It must 
also bo borne in mind that the chiefs will not like to be deprived of 
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their power, that they have great inRuence, and that our nativos are 
an excitable people when disturbed ; experience has taught tne, and 
will also yet teach Natal and make the British Government pay for 
the lessor, that it is mooh more easy to pull down a system than to 
build one up. 

I prefer not giving evidence as to the present real power of thtt 
chiefs over theit people ; they do not appear to me now to be pro
porly defined, bot guided more or less by circumstances and. in
Boences. 

I do not consider that the natives giving 10 cows more or less for 
a wife to constitute slavery in the sense of that word. I have always 
understood and believe .that the cattle given is a kind of deposit 
pied~ for the mutual good behaviour of man and wife, As regards 
what bas been stated as to compulsion being used by the natives to 
force their women to take husbands against their inclinations, simi
lar practices l believe, exist in civilized communities. I havEI no 
doubt but that a proportion of Kafir marriages originate in mutual 
liking. I will allow our natives to be savages, but not a herd of 
beasts. I am aware that Kafir women are thrashed sometimes, nay 
more, eecasionally knocked down with koeries, but I know also 0£ 
my own knowledge that a proportion of Kafir women do " wear the 
breeches." • 

I am of opinion that the first great, and perfectly justifiable step to be 
taken as one of the commencements to do awa1, with their heathenish 
habits, ia to order them to be clothed, whole tribes in the Sovereignty, 
adjacent to us, . are clothed. The Municipal Commissioners of Pieter
maritzbur~ have it in their power to prevent any person in a state of nudity 
from• comp1g into this town, the same beiug contrary to Municipal Law, 
and repugnant to morality. Why do not the Municipal Commissioners 
make a beginning 1 Such an arrangement would add to the revenue. 

I am of opinion that Taxation among the natives ought to be increased. 
they as I have already stated enjoy great privileges under our protection, 
and it will not be unjust to make them pay value, I would appropriate 
half the amount to their exclusive benefit, the remaining to improving our 
Roads. I would also modify the present system of Taxation as follows :-
1 would make it a capitation tax, I would increase the taxation among 
natives near large towns for they can more readily make money, than those 
living at a distance from towns. I think it also very unjust aud impolitic 
to tax a native while in service, non•taxation of such persons I think would 
be an inducement to the natives to go out to service, Taxation might be 
so ordered as to do away indirectly and gradually with polygamy, for in-
1tance, I would not tax one wife, but 7 shillings the second, 1 Os. 6d. the 
third, and so on in proportion. 

A question having been asked as to the number of fire arms now in the 
pessession of natives, I do not think that our natives have BO many guns 
as is supposed. The Kafirs on the Tugella and sea coast from the U mco-
mass to the Umzimkulu are alone expert. in the use of gllllS, they being in 
the vicinity of gnme. It would be highly desirnble for the Government to 
take the trade of arms lllld ammunatiou into their own hands. I would 
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make the punishment f'or aelling lllt'h to the natives. transportation f'or the 
first offence 7 yean, for the second f'or life, for the third death. The 
laws of' self prese"ation justifies such severity. The government ought to 
take away the guns from our natives but compensate them, our Kafin 
merely armed with uaegaia although formidable, would be more euily 
beaten than armed with gum. English Infantry are of very little uae an 
the field against sncb natives as ours, Cavalry ia the force we ought to have, 
our natives have yet a great dread of nords. 

Compulsory Labor ia repugnant to my ideas of hoerty and aenae of 
right and jnatice. the plan for obtaining Kafir Labor goes some what 
against the grain. I gave it becanae there wu a great clamour for wbor 
at the time, and it wu the only plan I considered then feasible. 

The cry of "Want of Labor." I am of opinion ii more a chimera of 
disordered fancies than a real grevance, we cannot yet expect from the 
natives the nme amount of work that a European farm ae"ant could ~r
form, that will only come in time, but those who know bow to manage the 
Kafira always have plenty of se"anta, aye, and good ones too, I know this 
from my own knowledge. At our last Agricultural Fair, the priie for the 
best male labouring se"ant, who has been the longest in bis masters service, 
was awanled to two natives, from among several black and white competi
tors. 

I have no doubt that many of the complaints now being made against 
the natives arises solely from there not comprehending what is being re-
4uired from them. 

Mr. Abraham Spies, a member of the Commission having uked Mr, 
Shepstone on his first examwation, Question No. 118. Do you now 
think or do you not think that the Fnrmera arc o.s anxious to see the Kafirs 
brougl-t to christianity aa others," to which Mr. Shepstone replied •• I 
have no doubt they are." I beg le.~,,e to add that I have travelled through 
the length and breadth of ch·ili1-cd Africa and have had opportunities of 
knowing that amon~ the respect:11.ile claaa of religions Boera a desire exists 
to civilize and chaistianize the heathen. I have often been present at the 
performance of divine service at Boera Houses Md have mvariably seen 
their colored Jer:ndants join with them in worship. Th~ notions of the 
Boer as to the nght method of reclaiming the heathen are peculiar, they 
do not agree with some missionaries as to their mode of evangelizing Kafirs, 
I have heard the Boers approve of the Moravian system, because say they, 
"it teaches the natives to work 81 well u pray." I think the Bishops plan 
of Industrial schools, as I understand it, if properly carried out, will in 
time be appreciated by them, good results will howe,er, only incline them 
to that opinion, my experience prompts me to say that Missionary labors 
have generally not been eminently auccessful in Sooth Africa, the caUBe I 
leave to those who choose to enter into the subject, there are however bright 
exceptions in my knowledge. 

The introduction of Convicts into this country being now the all absorb
ing tbeJDe, I trust the Commission will not take it amiss in me to state that 
in my opinion such a mensure will be a curse-to which there will be no 
end-to Africa, God preserve 118 from its infliction. 

I find on looking over my evidence that I have omitted to make mention 
of Pagndi, he is a hetiditary chief, and nrrfred here about the time when 
Pauda waa ei.t11hlid1cd 113 King c-f the Zulahs. J 11m coru;tantly hearing 
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c0mplaints against him, all that I know of him is that in 1849 he fun1ish
ed 3 or 400 chosen warriors for the 11118istance of the Government. 

JAMES HOWELL. 
Pietennaritiburg, 18th December, 1852. 

Evidence of D. 0. Tooney, Esg., forwarded in reply to letter of 
Secretary. 

I arrived at Natal in the "Circe" cutter, in the very early part of 
the year IS.16, ha,-ing agreed with then Captain Alexander to ac
company him through central Africa. On my arrival I found John 
Cane, Henry Ogle, Mr. James Collis, and Charles Pickman estab
lished here as chiefs over the natives. They had just returned from 
the Amapondas, to whose protection they had fled shortly before, 
fearing an attack from Dingaan. Accompanying Mr. Robert Big
gar and John Cane m~h about the country, 1 was at most of the 
native kraals. At that time John Cane had five kraals in the bu-iih 
under the Berea, and about seven up the llovo. Uminne then ac
knowledging to Henry Ogle, bad in all about thirteen kraals upon 
the Bluff. Henry Ogle had five kraals at the month of the Umlaas, 
and some· three or four at his own residence at the head of the 
Bay. 

Mr. Collis had some three or four kraals,-he himself told me 
some nineteen or twenty adult males. C. Pickman had some thirtr 
adult males acknowledging his supremacy, they being Jacob s 
tribe, whose head wife he had married. The other white men had 
under them-

Robert Biggar, about twenty l1unters. 
John Stubbs ditto ditto. 
Charles Blanckenberg about twelve hunters. 
Thomas Carden six ditto. 
Richard Russel ditto. ditto. 

At t\1at time Mr. CoUis and John Cane both told me tllat it would· 
be difficult· to muster in Natal more than 800 adult males; at the 
same time tbey assured me, and I afterwards became aware of the 
fact, that the main body had fled with the whites to the Amaponda, 
and bad not then returned. In about one year's lime from my 
)anding, we received the main body of the emigrants back from the 
Amapondas, and their numbers, I should say, bad increased to some 
thousand adult males. 

In the year 1838 the English at Natal resolved to proceed against 
the Zulu kraals situated where Pagati and others now Jive, belong
ing to Dingaan, for cattle, under pretence of assisting tbe emigrant 
farmers who bad recently been massacreed by Diogaan; they then 
mustered two thousand one hundred natives, having shields and as
segais, as also three hundred guns, and dhided nearly as follows, 
viz.:-

600 Fodo's people under Cane, 
450 F. Fynn's under Donzelea, &c . . 
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450 J. Cane's, 
360 H. Ogle's, under Uminne, 

60 C. Pickman's, Jacob's tribe, 
60 C. Blanckenbcrg's people; under Zwartkop'a tribe,&c., 
60 Biggar's people and part Collis's, . 
40 J. Stubbs a, and remainder Collia's, 
SO T. Cardeu's people, diUo. 
10 .R. RusseU's people. ditto .. 

Two thousand one hundred, as counted by Captain Gardiner and 
myself, bdug the muster of all males capable of proceeding to plun
der. They succeeded in carrying off some 6,000 head of cauJe ; 
soon after their return in March, lS.'38, Mr . .R. Biggar returned from 
Graham's Town, and proposed an attack upon Dingaan's kraal 
" Umkingin Kloova," in anticipation of the emigrant farmers hold
ing out to the people of Natal hopes of being there &rst to plunder 
the iYory, &c., but 1 must do him the just.ice to say, that his en
dea,·ours to take out the commando arose from his desire to revenge 
his brotl1er George Biggar's death, who was killed at the massacre 
of the Boera at Weenen. At the muster of the second commando 
under Mr. R. Biggar, the warriors of Natal mustered ooiy about 
750; Fodo's people and many of Fynn's did not shew themselvea, 
neither did the Zwartkop's or Houdbosch Raand appear. The com
mando was cut up by an army under Panda, who was in ambush 
waiting for them on lhe east bank of the Tugela River, and who 
was well informed of their movements and strength, as Panda hae 
aince informed me. Only about 200 escaped, principally men be
longing to H. Ogle. The emigrant farmers were at this time with
in the District, and shortly after came down and took possession of 
Natal. 

You have here an approximation to the ori~l population or 
Natal; men, women, and children, would not, at the 1>eriod of the 
farmer's anival here, exceed 10,000. At that period l bad oooaaion 
to report the goods I bad shipped per Comet, to Messrs. Maynard 
Brothers, I therefore proceeded overland for that purpose accom
panied by two white men who had escaped the slaugliter at the 
Tugela, and Jogo, a Nati"e now iu Natal, as guide. I found only 
one kraal on the Ilovo (Ogle's) then inhabited, the others destroy
ed ; on the Umzinto all destroyed; and I did not find either Kraala 
or Inhabitants until I reached the Ama_pooda. The only people I met 
upon the route was at the U mtender Rtver; finding myself aurround
ed at night by some spies of Faku's, who were in the act of stabbing 
us, when my: voice was reoogoize<l by a servant of mine named 
Shuke, who hadfled with the news of the attack by the Zulus on 
Natal, to the Amapondas, and who was returning with the spies 
to find the whereabouts of the Zulus, and mistook us in the dusk 
of the evening for Zulu spies in advance of the army. 

Soon after the Boers had taken possession of Natal, Capt. Jervis 
arrived to assume the aovereignty on behalf of the Crown of England. 
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Some three months after, Dingaan having been invited to sue for 
peace witb tbe farmers, sent messengc,rs to Natal to Capt. Jervis 
for that. purpose, and he arranged a meeting for them witb tbe 
leaders of tbe farmers, when a peiace was agreed, upon certain -con• 
dilious, which were fullilled by Dingaan, but the Boers, as might 
have been expected, broke the truce when convenient. Some four 
months after the arrival of Dingaan's messengers, Panda, and at 
least one half of the Zulu nation, with all tbe Umtetwas, revolted 
from Dingaan and fled to Natal, to the assistance and protection o 
the farmers, when Zulu, an Indoona, haring under him some 2000 
warriors, the "Thloomanthleen" regiment revolted from Panda, and 
with some 3 to 4000 more of Panda's people remained behind 
When Panda was proelaimed chief ol the Zulus, and placed in pos. 
1888ion of the Zulu territory by Andreas Pretorius and council ; 
ahortly after the arrival of Captain Smith in J 842, Mure, aunt of 
Panda, fted witb some three thousand people for protection to 
Natal, Panda having killed her son Gob, under the pretence o! 
hia having conspired against him. The increase of the natives by 
immigration since the arrival of the Boers was rapid, but not to be 
compared to the flocking to Natal of tbe members of the small 
tribes from amongst the Zulus, ,ince they found they could be en• 
sured protection here, and have such opportunities of stealing out 
their cattle through means of accomplices at Natal, and securing 
them in despite of all native magistratea. Doring-a long course of 
residence upon the Tugela River, I have been •"·are of tbe immi
gration having been full thirty per day, on the average of the year 
round, of the Zulu tribes, mostly fetched out by the prior immigrant 
uatives; thia 1 have communicated ;to Government on various oc
casions. The running away from the Zulu country is not now near
ly so extensive, the weJl-spring being almost exhausted; nry fe,v 
of the Tetwas are refngees ltere even now, and still fewer of the 
Zulus. The great body of the immigrants are composed of members 
of small tribes, who were considered generally too mean and cow
ardly to make anything of but camp foUowers, not soldiers; they 
generally will be found to ha"e all the vice of the soldier without 
his bravery, discipline, or honor, and they have~ fled to be able, as 
they themaelves admit, to be their own masters, and to milk the 
" white cows" which the spirits of their forefathers have sent them 
from out of the great sea ! f Many of tbe natives at present desire 
to emigrate west of the Umzimkulu to a,·oid paying taxes, also that 
they may enjoy uninlerfered with by white men's laws, the bless
ings ofpolygnmy, witchcraft, &c., as handed down by a most re
vered antiquity; but the majority ofthe natives will prefer settling 
down under Briti~h rule, and I should propose for the purpose of 
effectnalJy and definitely settling them- . 
That in the first place no squatting shall be allowed under any pre

tence whate\'er. 
That aU Dt\tives desiring aud being really willing to settle under 
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and within the British rule, shall have land meunred to them, 
and shall be allowed to purchase the same upon quit-rent, in, 
or as near as possible, to where they are at present located, 
having time given them to pay for the said purehue by instal
ments, and when they shall have paid for the same; .to ~ al
lowed to dispose of the same by bona fak sale, with sanction 
from the Secretary to Government; and those not detiring to 
purchase shall have lands measured to them upon rental, the 
rent to be fixed and the occupants assured of posseuion u 
Jong as the rent shall continue to be paid np, and the occu
pier behaving himself as a good subject and respecter of the 
laws. AU lands so occupied by natives must be enclosed. 

I would have the country in districts as appointed by Ordinance 
for legislation for the white inhabitants; and over each district 
appoint a Resident Magistrate for all ; he should act u collec;. 
tor and district treasurer, and ahoold act aa Magistrate in bis 
district over the 11alives. . 

And to en11uretbeir good government I would divide the uid dis
trict into villages, each viJlage to consist of a determined num
ber of kraals or farm· steads, and each village to: have appoint
ed by Government its head man, .its constable, its messecger,. 
and councillors to be denominated elders, who are to be ans• 
werable for all that transpires within the precincts of the Til• 
lage, and for all crime& committed by their people. Every lo 
or 12 villages, as may be Judged convenient, should have ap• 
pointed over them an assistant colloctor, to act under and be 
authority from the Resident District Magistrate, and whose 
duty should be comprised within his collection of villages u 
he may be instructed by the nati-re Secretary. 

All disputes o<.'curring between two native inhabitants of ooe vil• 
lage to be settled by the elders of the village, with appeal to 
the collector, who will on such appeal call elders from two 
other unconnected villages to decide the case, himself acting 
as Moderator, Disputes occurring between inhabitants of 
different districts to be settled by the magistrates of those dis
tricts, jointly appointing elders from villages unconnected with 
the disputants, to settle the same, themselves acting aa Mo• 
derators. 

In all villages the inhabitants of the same shall be bound to make, 
and keep in repair, good accessil,Je roads, and at their own 
expense. 

In every collection of villages it shall be the duty of the inbabi
tauts to assist, according to their ability, and free of all ex
pense to Government, the assistant collector to erect a resi• 
dency, chapel, school-house, and justice-ball for meetiug with 
the nath-es, as also a house of detention and cattle pound. 

In all villages a shopkeeper or shopkeepers shall be encouraged for 
the purpose of supplying the natin,s with their requirements, 
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and to purchase their produce. \Vbere no shopkeeper offers, 
the collector shall be instructed to appoint some one for that 
purpose. 

All natives will, nevertheless, be aJlowed to emigrate beyond the 
boundary if they should prefer it, or be allowed and ecourag
ed to settle as cottagers upon the farm of the white occupiers• 
they, the natives, making their own agreements with the 
white man, and having the same, to make it binding, confirm 
ed before the Resident Magistrate, the said natives to be lia• 
ble only to a poll tax of l)s, par bead for all adults over 14 years 
of age. 

Should a considerable number of natives decide to emigrate over 
the Umzimkulu, il would then be advisable to appoint o,·er 
them a High CommiAioner, whose jurisdiction could be made 
to extend to St. John's River, and who would, with assistants, 
regulate and watch over the native tribes under him. 

Jn no case would I continue the power in the bands of the native 
chiefs, but I would make them pensioners of government, as 
councillors, to assist with advice the Secretary for the Natives 
to Government; and I would insist upon them generally living 
in the neighbourhood of the seat of GovemmenL 

The elders I would appoint from the cleverest of the common peo
ple. They would depend for their lives or safely, and the safety 
of their families, upon the fidelity of the government, and its 
protection of them. 

1 would modify native customs or law by equity, and judge their 
cases, when ou appeal, by such n1le. 

In&tmclions should be given to all magistrates connected with na
tive• to discourage polygamv in every way; every girl to unt 
derstand she cannot be sold for marriage without her assen
thereto ; and every youth that by persuasion and consent of a 
girl lo become his legal wife, be shall obtain her without pur• 
chase. 

A fine of halC the number of cattle, paid to the second wife, would 
greatly tend to do away with polygamy. 

The difficulty of obtaining native Jabour arises from the facility of 
obtaining a lh·elihood enjoyed by all classes of the natives in
dcpcndeut oft.he whites,-the mothers of the yow1g men natur• 
aUy being willing to support them in accustomed idleness-the 
very debasing and immoral customs pre,·alent in the native 
villages having by far too great an attraction for the vicious 
and idle, the majority of the young people, to allow them to 
seek service. 

I ha,·e now to remark upon the ,widence of Mr. Davis, who has 
slated that men of education were here before the establishment of 
missions, and hod not developed any organs of civilization amongst 
the nath-es. I beg to refer hi~ generally to all lhe olc.l natives, 
wbo are to this day the best workers ou beach or farm in Natal, 
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and particularly to "English Jack" so called, my old servant, who 
before my. mission had sprung up bad erected for himself a square
rigged house, and surrounded himself with C<>mforts approximating 
to the whit.es,-also contenting himself with only one wife, and 
bearing the character of one of the best and most lrus&worthy of the 
natives. • 

D. C. TOOHEY. 

Evidence of Benja_min Blai,u, E,q. December 2i, 1852. 
M{i::"e ia Benjamin Blaine, I am .\ssistaot Magistrate 1n the 

QUAt ha Distnct. I left Graham's Town 10 June 1843, tra
velled through Kafirland, and arrived in this colony in November 
olthe same year. 

TAe Locaeion S9a1em.-I think the Jocation system, aa original17 
projected by the Native Oommission, was well adapted as a prelimt
~ measure to the great objects proposed, viz., the civilization and 
christianization of the native inhabi~nts, with tho exception of two 
of the details of management. 
' ld obj~on to tAd .Location SyMm-The 6rst of these objections, 
wbioh could hardly have been avoided in the relations which then 
existed between black and white, is the flacing the natives in the 
natura1 fastnesses of the country ; where al experience has taught us 
they are sure to prove a source of mischief hereafter. 

2nd Objsction to tM Location S9atem.-The second ia the locating 
the natives in the immediate vicinity of the towns ; where I.heir con
stant intercourse with the whites has a natural and inevitable ten
denc7 to bring about a contempt for the ,P?Wer and institutions of 
civilization, which; in their present condition of barbarism, they can 
neither appreciate nor understand. And further, their close conti
guity to towns placeithem in the most favorable and temptin$ cir
cumstances for the increase and continuance of J?Olygamy ; aa 1t is a 
fact that polygamy is more rife under similar circumstances in the 
locat1ons near town than at a distance. Tho produce of the labor of 
the wife is carried to town by the wife, and the proceeds are invested 
in cattle for the eurchase of other wives, as this is found to be the 
most productive mvestment of capital. 

Pr68efit inappli«ihilit9 of the Location S!lstem a, originally pro
pos,d.-1 quite agree ,with the DiJ>lomatio .Agent that a ~t chango 
for the worse has taken place in the native population-the natural 
and unavoidable result of barbarism in contactand intermingled with 
civiliiation-and that this change is rapidly tending to a dangerous 
development, and urgently requires an immediate remedy ; and in 
that altered relation the plan originally proposed is no longer appli
c.able, unless it be considerably modified. 1 think the erosont rela
tions of white and black involve consequences destructive alike to 
both ; becawe the controlling influonces we are enabled to exert 
are a very inadequate substitute for the absolute despotism of their 
own government, and insufficient to prevent the natural tendency 
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or baroorians, in contact wi.th civilization and without efficient 
controul, lapsing into licentiousness and confusion, and ultimate]y 
into rebellion . 

.&media propoaed.-It is evident that our own safety, as well as 
the welfare of the natives themselves, and the interests of civUization 
and Christianity demand that somethio~ like a more equal balance 
of the powers of civilization and barbarism should be established as 
soon as possible. 

1. Emigratio,.....2. Remffill of parl of tlis twlities-Thia object 
is to be effected either by a great emigration from the mother country 
-which should be encouraged by holding out the most liberal induce
ments, both by the home arid local governments as well as by the 
colonists themselves-or by a removal of -ean of the impending incu
bus of barbarism trom within our more unmediate borders, or by 
both means. 

Fine remedy recommended, t"'8 rem<>Ml of parl of tne natifHJI 
oul oftlu Diatrict.-As there is no prospect that the first of these 
remedies can be brought to bear soon enough to meet the pressing 
emergency of our condition, 1 would recommend that the natives, 
as many as are unwilling to submit to such conditions as the goTem
ment may propose. be removed altogether 01Jt of tho district. 

Wt\sr,.-I would remove them on the other side of the Ibis, or 
right branch of the U mzimkulu. 

Hou,.-l think it probable (but my opinion is derived from those 
who have the best opportumty of ascertaining the views of the 
natives on these subjects), that one half of them would voluntariJy 
avail themselves of an opportunity to leave this district and settle 
beyond the U mzimkulu, provided they could be convinced it was 
of a bona fale character, and that they were led l>y one whom they 
have always been accustomed to Jook up to and regard as their para
mount chief. I refer to the diplomatic Agent. 

Considering the insufficiency of our means of enforcing any mea
sure like]y to rouse a combined resistance on the )>art of the natives, 
I think it wouM not be wise to attempt such a measure at present, 
bot to feel our way, and ascertain their disposition on this subject. 

If there appeared to exist a general willingness on the part of the 
chiefs and people to remove beyond the U mzirnkulu, I would register 
the names of those tribes it is most desirable to be rid of, and com
mence their removal as soon, as possible. 

Bot in the e,·eot of the natives generally refusing to remove, 
I would wait the settlement of affairs on the frontier, and request 
a sufficient. force to compel those tribes considered most dangerous 
to the welfare of the colony. 

RelatiOIII of the nati-ce depemkncy to thi8 colony.-Unless the go
v.emmemt \l'ere prepared to institute a thoroughly organized aml 
and efficient system or go,•ernment of tho uathe dt'pebdenry on 
the other side of the ll,is ur Umzimlrnlu, l do uol think itj would 
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be politic to enter into any such relations as would necessitate its 
assistance in the eYent or a coJJision with the snrroundiog tribes, 
or lo iuterfere with its internal managewent, further than by the 
appointment or a resident agent, I.be institution of a pass system, 
and the prohibition of fire-arms. 

Prot«ti'Dd fU<UfWil againd tlu Mti'Dd dependncy.-As protective 
measures against the native dependency I would establish a pass 
s1stem, and to give practical effect to this l \l"ould offer a substan -
t1al reward lo any one in this district giving such information as 
would lead to the capture and conviction of any nath·e from the de
pendency without a pass. I wonld establish three magistracies 
on the left bank or the Ibis with an efficient police. I would ex
knd a chain of Kafir Kraals, connecting these three magistrncies, 
from the Quathlamba lo the sea-a distance of about 100 miles. 
This arrangement has been found very efficiPllt along the base of 
the Quathlamba in preventing the incursions of the Dnshmen. 

Objection to tAe entire remvcal of tlUJ natiua f,·om tlu c-Olmg.-1 
think there are great objections to tbe entire removal of the Kafirs. 
We should have them on our immediate border without any effici
ent controul, placing them e:ractly in lhe same relation with us aa 
the frontier Kafirs with the colonists of the old colony. And, more
over, as the Kafirs have to some extent taken theil' place in onr 
social system, and have created a necessity for their services as 
sernnts, this colony 1\·ould for a time be roiuous1y affected by 
their entire remo,al. 

Effect of p,·odaiming fM nati'Del Britial, 1t1hjectl.-lt appears to me 
that the proclaiming the natif'es British subjects wiU tend to com
p1icate our relations, and perplex our policy towards them, because 
1t is an attempt to compass an impossibility. 

The Kafir has not yet nttsined a stage of de,·elopment which 
c.-apacitat.es him to accept the liberties, privileges, and immunities 
of a B1itish subject. They are altogether abol"e and beyond him, 
and, indeed, are violated every day, of necessity, in tbo adminis
tration of Kafir law throughout the colony. 

Tl1e barba1 ian connot jump at once into civilization ; for though 
the pl'Oblem of ci""ilization be worked out for him, it will, in my 
opinian, be a work for more generations than one to appropriate 
iL 

In my opinion the state shou]d assume a pnrenlal relation to its 
nalhe dependants; and in ,·irtue of its superior power, knowledge, 
and wis"om, pursue its mi!lsion of civilization and christianizat.ion 
by legitimate and reasonable agencies, unfettered by misconcep
tions of personal liberty and right, which have no existence in a 
barbaric mass, if opposed to its present and ullimate good, whm 
under tJ1e auspices of a ch·ilizcd and ('niighlcncd go\'ernment. 

We must, in my opinion, attempt the cif'ilization of the Kafirs 
by a gradual de\elopme11t ofinstitutions existing among tbem, and 
by a car<:ful aclditioo of othe1s, in harmony with such institutions 
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not too-much in advance of their condition, and not by sudden 
changes inapplicable to their state. 

Mana.g6'IIUMI of '4• Nati-o. population limng in tluJ <Jolony.-l 
would aftor having removed a 1arge proportion of the natives 
beyond the U mzinikulu, carry out the location system with all 
that remained. Some orthe best lands in the colony, situated at some 
distance from the principal towns, should be selected; open, well 
w40ded and well watered, and of such an extent, as gradnally to ob
lige tho natives to substitute an agricultural, for a pastoral mode of 
life. I would make every magistracy a defensible position, so as to 
afford a place of rendezvous for the whites in case of an outbreak 
among the Kafirs. I ,vould establish industrial schools at each Magis
tracy, and all natii-es, within convenient distance, should be compel
led to send their children to school ; at such institutions intelligent 
natives might be trained for schoolmasters, and settled throughout the 
district. I would, adopt one uniform system of teac'Mng as far as 
practicable, giving, however, to all denominations of Christian 
missionaries equal priveleges. The missionary should reside at 
the magistracy, and have the countenance and encouragement or 
the government. This would give him an intluence over the 
Kafir mind, which be baa u yet never poll!las11ed. I would regis
ter every native above the age of puberty, and oblige him to wear 
a metalic token inscribed with his number and location. This 
would enable the Government authorities to identify every native 
dependent I\Dd to detect all interlopers from contiguous coun
tries. I would apprentice all male and female natives be
tween the ages or thirteen and seventeen, for a term varying accor
ding to age from S to 5 years, whose services were not required 
for family subsistence; on condition that during t.he period of their 
apprenticeship the master clothed and fed them well, and taught 
them to read ; the \\"Oman being trained to ordinary domestic ser
vice, the men to field labor or some trade, and that at the end of 
their term of apprenticeship, they should be remnnerated for their 
se"ice~ at a certain rate to be fixed by the Government, so that 
they might then return and settle in the locations if so disposed. 

The apprenticeship measure would train the young Kafira to 
habits of industry, create a necessity for civilized clothing put man 
and woman in their proper and natural relative position, and so 
tend to abolish polygamy and felllllle slavery; afford the best prO!
pect (or productive labor to the colony, and give us hostages for the 
peaceful conduct of the natives generally. 

The great object of these measures would be, to afi'ord the best 
means for the civilization of the natives and the peace of the co
lony. 

It is evident that compulsion would be required in the adoption 
of these plans, and I think that it must be used, because I see no 
civilization without labour and exertion, and I see in tho Kafir ao 
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otter aversion to steady cootinooos labor; be wants the momeotom 
of civimation, which ordinary ioftoeoees do not supply him with. 

I do not think the Kafir will ever voluntarily take the initiative 
in civilization; on the frontier of the old colony, he has not, with 
the example of the white man before him for half a century, and 
the labors of numerous devoted missionaries, made a single step in 
Jegitimate civilization ; nor does there seem in this colony, under 
the present relations of w bite and black, any better prospecL 

AppliMbility of OM law ~ tchiu and black.-I do not believe in 
the adaptation of civilized law to barbarians ; becaase the laws, 
usages, and customs existing among a people, are, aa a general 
role, a true index of their position on the scale of civilization ; and 
the attempt to introduce an1 great, or sudden elevation of these, is 
to offer that which meets with no capacity to appropriate, and to 
create confusion. 

It appears to me, that a mere question or time, that the Ka.firs 
existing iu the 19th century, does not supply us with a role er ac
tion or line of policy, but their position on the scale of civimalion; 
which is almost as low as humanity has fallen to since the creation 
of man. 

Tke ,tatu, of the barbarian.-The barbarian is aa barbaric now 
as in the mediooval ages, or the days before the 8ood, and reqnirea 
the same treatment. 

The Kafirs are, as a nation, wilhout belier in a supreme being, 
without religion, but cherishing a belief in a most debasing system 
of witchcraft; as a nation, they bal"e rejected the Gospel ; their 
Jaws, in fact, resoh·e themselves into the wilJ of a despotic cbie£ 
Their knowledge of art is confined to a few of the rudest applica
tions. They are crafty and conning, and at the same time indolent 
and excitable; averse to labor, but when their passions are roused 
bloodthirsty and cruel, and are apparently unaffected by those in
fluences which tend to raise barbarism to civilization. 

Influence of ci-eilization oii barbari,m.-Wheu the Kafir is first 
brought into contact with civilization he fears and respects; but 
when be does not recognize the presence of that despotic power 
under which ho was born and bred, and which in his present bar
baric stale i.s alone adapted lo keep him in proper reslraint, he pro. 
aumes and despises. 

So long, bowe,·er, as ll1atscnse of mutual rei-ponsibility, onwbieh 
he has been reared influences him, by which the father is responsi
ble for the son, the family for the father, the captain for the family, 
and the chief for all, he is held in check ; but if that be once broken 
through, as it must inc,·itably he, in contact with civilization, and 
no adequate restraint be substituted, he rapidly degenerates; and 
being without rei-pect for life and property, be becomes a crafty 
bandit, as on the frontier of the old colony. 

Influence of Kafir, on producti-ee European labor.-1 believe that 
the Kafirs are a positive hindrance lo I.he productive industry of 
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the colony :-lat. Because they throw a certain odium over the 
position of a senant;which induces every while man to aspire to 
the condition of a master; so that the white laborer, who when em
ployed by the capitalist, produces more than he consumes, becomes 
an nn~rodnctive master ; the productive energies of the whites are 
through these influences ecattered and destroyed. 

2. Because they are able, through t.he unpaid labor of their mauy 
wives, the paueity of their wants, their immunity from rent, and 
other expences, and their proximity to towns, to drive out of the mar
ket the civilized European, so far aa the common productioll8 of the 
soil are ooncemed. 

7'A6 cau,e, of t"8 ,carcity of natir,, labor.-1. Tho ~t natural 
indolence and aversion on the part of the natives generally to all 
steady oontinuous labor. 2. The op)?Ortunity afforded the natives 
under existing circumstances, of satisfying all their wants by the 
Jabor of their wives ; doing away with any necessity for work on the 
part of the men. 

Injuenu of incr«u8d tazation on tlu ,uppl9 of nati"8 labor.-1 be
lieve that an increased taxation, adequate to necessitate a supply of 
labor, would in the present state of the natives, be more vexatious and 
burdensome than the apprenticeship measure. 

P()f/)(Jf'8 of nati"6 cn~.-1 would confirm and strengthen the 
chiefs influence and power within certain limits, because I think it 
is absolutely necessary, in the present relations of white and black in 
this oolony, to anything like tlieir efficient government ; the r1>lation 
of chief and people is like that existing between a community of bees 
and its CJ_Ueen ; if we put the chief on one side we destroy the 
only efficient instrument in our possession for their control. I would 
allow him power inferior to the Resident Magistrate, but as great as 
ia COD8istent with the real wel&re of his people, and due subjection 
to Government. 

I would allow of appeal from the decision ot the chief to the ma
gistrate. I would encourage the idea that the chief's power is de
rived entirely from the Government and to this end I would employ 
him as a paid agent of the Government. 

Trial by jury in Kafir case,.-It is the practice, in accordance. 
with native custom, of the different magistrates resident in Kafi.r 
locations, to have around them natives of intelligence and influence 
on court day£1 ; these act more as councillors than jurymen. As tbie 
practice is found to work well, and as I think the natives are not 
yet in a condition to exercise aright the privileges of trial by jury, I 
would for the present continue it. 

Witcl.craft.-1 would entertain and investigate every charge of 
witchcraft, because I think crime amenable to the law is very often 
10volved in such charge!j. 

Poly[!am!l.-l am not acquainted with any practicable means of 
bolislnng polygamy summarily, but I think that the blessings of a 
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prolonged peace, inasmuch 118 it would tend to a greater equality of 
the sexes, would also tend to the gradual extmotion of polygamy. 

I think also that the influence of the apprenticeship measure in 
diminishing polygamy would BOOn be apparent. 

BENJ. BLAINE. 

PietBr .Albertu, Ryno Otto, one of the members of the Commission. 
I. (By Mr. Barter.) How long have you resided in this country?

I visiled this counlry in 1840, and was so well pleased with it, both as 
to ils capabilities and the good order of the natiyes, their willingneH to 
work &c., that I finally emigrated to tbia colony in Dec. 1841, and set• 
tied on my farm Upper Saxony, on dae Umgeni, where I hue reaided 
ever since. 

2. Have yon beer,, since that period, constantly occupied in farming, 
both pHtoral and agricultural ?-Yes, continually. 

3. Have you been dependent upon the Kafirs for your main supply 
of labour?-Entirely 110, until the last few yeU11 in which I have been 
compelled to ava.U myself of the white labour which Emigration has 
brought us, by the independent position in which the system of large 
locations hu placed the Kafir population ; while the tax JeYied upon 
them wu such a mere trifle, that it did not prevent them from support~ 
ing themsel,ea in idleneH, and th111 rendered it almoat impossible for the 
farmer to count on their aenices. 

4'. Hu this supply been ample and regular, or nriable, or uniformly 
insufficient f-Formerly it was ample, for each farmer had kraals of 
Kafirs on his farm, to whom, in one shape or another, either by the pay. 
ment of money or by allowing them to cultinte land, or by a supply of 
milk, or by permitting them to send their wives or slaves to market with 
wood, the produce of the farm, he gave ample inducement to remain, on 
condition of their furnishing a certain amount of labour; and the Kafina 
1tere generally well contented with this arrangement; but when the 
Kafir found that he could get as good land on the locations as on t,he 
farms, that be would be more free from reetraint, and that if be remained 
on the farm he would equally have to pay the hut tax, which bis wins 
could earn on the location for him, he naturally preferred the most inde
pendent state, and hence hu arisen the uniformly insufficient supply of 
labour. • 

5. Are the Kafirs whom you employ now as good labourers, u obed
ient, and aa useful as during the earlier part of your residence in this 
colony f-Those Kafirs who were captured in the war against the Zulus, 
and apprenticed to the Dutch farmers, are generally useful and obedient, 
wlo.ich can seldom be said of those taken froru tho kraals,-in proof of 
which I may mention that at the last Agricultural Show at Pietermarill• 
burg, two Kafirs, one in my service, and one in that of Mr. Preller, got 
the prize aa the best male farm servants produced. My man has been 
in my constant employ for twelve years; he considered himself (for he 
waa not so in fact) as my apprentice. A year and a half ago 1 told him 
that he was a free man, and that he might if he pleased, continue to 
serve me for wages, which proposition he accepted, aod still continues 
to work for very moderate wages, and is an excellent servant ;-but a, 
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for the Ka6r labonren, they are in general disobedient, cuelou, and 
lazy in the highest degree, and the .ery reverae of what they were dur• 
ing my earliest residence in this colony. 

6. To what do yoa attribate this change, seeing that the Kaflrs hue 
been under Christian government ?-To the mistaken leniency of the 
English government, aad the absence of promptitude in their dealings 
with the savage, who, hating been accustomed to his own laws, which 
are really severe, cannot in his first state of civilization appreciate this 
leniency, and is, in .fact, injured by it. The worst consequen<"es have 
always resulted from this line of conduct, which has been the cause of 
all the wars in the old colony and in the Sovereignty. 

7. How long have you been generally able to retain Ka6re in your ser
Tice f-ln the early part of my residence 1 kept them from two to four 
years, but now it is with great difficulty that they can be induced, with 
the aid of the magistrates, to remain six months, which time hardly en-
11.bles the Kafir to understand farm work, and at the end of that 
time be does not go to another farmer, but back to independence 
and laziness at his kraal. Hence farmers, who barn cultivated 
largely, bavti been obliged to curtail their opera1ions and to confine 
themselves to jnst as much as they could get through wiLb the 
help of their children or friends, barely enough to keep them go
ing. It is invariably tbro,,n in the teeth of the Dutch farmer, that 
he does not educate his children. and as an Africander I acknow
ledge this to be true, and deeply regret it, for I know how many 
evils have arisen fl'Om it, On the other hand, what is he lo do ? 
He must support his family, give Government its dues, 11·bile Go
vernment denies him the use of the labor by which alone be can 
hope to succeed in these objects. Eor my own part, while employ
ing a worthy and able governess at as high a salary as my means 
\\ill allow,,I am often obliged lo keep my children from school for 
want of other labor. l lea,·e this case to any riian of sense and 
feeling. and I ask jf the colony can adt"ance undet such a system? 

8.-ls it your opinion, that with a constant supply of Kafir labor 
and with the means at band of directly, or indirectly, enforcing 
obedience, so as to make that labor available,-tbe Natal farmer 
could carry on his business to adt"antage,-or do you think his 
want of success is to be traced lo some other cause !-The farmer's 
want of success is attributable only to the causes I have just men
tioned; and if they were removed, we should not only be indepen
dent of imports, but should be able to produce hundreds of articles 
for export, to the great advantage of the colony. 

9.-Do you think that the location system generally, or the size 
of the locations, or the mode in which their management has been 
conducted, have caused the evils of which we all complain ? Do 
you attribute then lo all these sources collecth·cly, or to one or 
other of them, and if so, to which ?-1 • do not object to the system 
of locations, bot I object to the system as it l1as been ca1Tied out 
he~,-to the size of the )(lcatious, aut..l to their ma,,agcmcot en
tirt!Iy. 
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10.-Are these evils of recent appearance, or bas their growth 
been gradual ?-They have been felt for some time, but are becom
ing daily worse and wone. 

ll.-Haa the Government hltberto taken any steps to remedy 
this state of things ?-No steps bave be"n taken by the GoYeru
ment which, in my opinion, csm possibly lead to an improvement 
in these matters. 

12. -Has the opinion of the colonists been ever consulted on any 
line of policy that has been hitherto pursued with regard to the 
Ka6rs ?-No: on the contrary, when the locations were laid out, 
no colonist oflanded property bad a vote in the matter, but only 
foreigners and officials. 

18.-Do you think, itit bad, things would have been allowed to 
come to the present crisis !-Certainly not, unless the officials had 
got a majority. 

14.-Do you, or do you not consider that the promulgation o! 
Earl Grey's despatch, in which Ka6r laws and usages are confirm
ed, and the authority and prestige of chiefta.inship are upheld and 
sanctioned, has been most prejudicial to the true interests of the 
colony, and that the repeal of such a decree is absolutely essential 
not only to the prosperity, but to the security of the district ?-My 
opinion is, that the sooner such a law is respected the better , not 
that I think, however, that a Ka6r in his savage state, is at all suit
ed to civilized law. I should recommend something between u,v
age and civilized Jaw. 

15.-Do you think that the Kafirs would be better ruled, and the 
count17. be safer, under a representative form of government !-I 
think 1f the colonists had a vote in the Government, and were not 
overwhelmed b1 ar official majority, it would ensure safety to the 
district and satisfaction to the inhabitants. 

16. -Mr. Scbeepers has Mid that he would recommend the Go
vernment to reduce the boundaries of Natal to the Berea Bush, pro
Yided they left the rest of the country to the ~vemment of the 
JJoers.-Do you agree with this sentiment, and 1s such the feelin~ 
of your countrymen generally, or not !-I do not understand why 
such a subject was ever mentioned, or what it bad to do with the 
enquiry for which we mei ; but I am ot opmion that such a measure 
on the part of the British Government, after it bas qrought the 
country mto such a state, would be highly improper, and would not 
be justice to the people settled in this country under British rule ; 
and I think this would be the feelin_g of my countrymen generally. 

17.-Do you think, if the Kafir Question were satisfactorily sol
ved, that many of your emigrated countrymen would return to this 
district ?-I think some of them would return, and I am convinced 
that many practical farmers from the old colony would then come 
and settle here, as land 1s cheap and capable of producing anything. 

18. What do you think will be the result, should matters continue 
much longer in their present state ?-I am positiYely of opinion that 
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the oountry, ifit oontinuoa in its present state, will altogether go to 
ruin ; that a serious war must be the result, and that the white po
pulation will have to give up the country to the blacks. 

19.-Woald you remove the Kafira in a maas beyond a fixed 
boundary, as baa been recommended by the majority of those who 
have hitherto been examined, or would you retain them in the colony 
under an improvod form of Government, as suggested by Mr. Arch
bell and others; what would be your plan !-I would do away with 
the present locations in all instanoea where the country is rugged 
and inaccessible. I would distribute the Katin in locations of not 
above 12,000 acres each, tbrou~hout the whole British territory, 
from the Tugela to the U mz1mvubu ; giving to those tribes who 
might be considered aboriginal, the choice of retainin~ the most ad
vantageous positions, and nearest to the white population. I would 
recommend the Katin in all the locations to be equally taxed, and 
at an increased amount ; but I would exempt all I.hose who resided 
on oocupied farms, by arrangements between the occupier and them
aelve1. 

20.- Would you reduce, or altogether destroy the authority of the 
chiefs t-1 would destroy it, as soon as it could be safely accom
plished. 

21.-Mr. Shepstone appears to think.that from 20 to 30acres are 
acaroely sufficient to maintain a Kafir, while Mr. Archbell contends 
that 3 or 4 are amply sufficient. What is 1our opinion on the sub
Ject !-Three or four acres are amply sufficient; they would then 
be compelled to habits of industry, and would learn the use of man
ure, &c., while on Mr. Shepstone's plan they would always be break
ing new ground, and would never be drawn to adopt anr. of those im
proved methods which would so much tend to their civilization. 

22.-Do you think that it can be fairly said that all Kafirs. or tribes 
of Kafin within the district, have an equal claim on the British 
Government for land !-Decidedly not, as has already been proved. 

23.-Do you think that such claims, supposing them to exist, 
ought to be weighed against the safety and welfare of a white popu
lation !-Of course not. 

24.-Do you think an increase of white population the most de
sirable thin~ for the colony ! It is the only means. in my opinion, 
which, to~ether with an improved system of Kafir Government, can 
save the colony. 

26.-Should • you, as a very large landed proprietor, object to 
Government either reducing the upset price of land to a mere nomi
lW sum, or granting leases on l'onditions of occupation and cultiva
tion, at a very small quit-rent, with a free title at the end of so 
many years! Do you think that this would depreciate tho value of 
land, so as to prejudice the mterests of present occupiers, or not!-
1 think that some such. inducement is necessary to induce emigra
tion to Natal, under the present apprehension of Kafir war, &c. I 
think that small farms of even 500 acres might with vcl'y great al.I-
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vantago be granted to emigrant.a ; and I do not think that this wo'old 
"tall depreciate the value of land, 10 as to prejudice the intereata of 
present landholders. 

26,-Do you think, that in diac1188ing any plan for the diapoeal of 
the Kafira, we should allow ourselves to be guided in the mnalleat 
degree, by the views, or feelings of the Kafira themselves on the sub
jects under our consideration, further than those views may appear 
to afFect the practicabilities of our measures !-No; for a Kafir-aoea 
not ~ow even bis own true interests. The white man shouldjudge 
what is best for both. 

27.-What is your opinion reapeetiug the apprenticeship or Kafin, 
and would you consider such a measure unfair upon them ; and 
would it expose them to cruelt_y or oppression-!-! am clearly of 
opinion that both male and female .Kafirs should be apprentioed till 
they arrive at a certain age, say 16 for girls and 18 for boys, and I 
do not think they would be treated cruelly, because it would be 
a~inst the farmer's own interest. Besides the law would alwap pro
tect them. I would aha recommend, that if any tribe or Kafira re
belled. a~inst the Government all the males of that tribe above the 
age of childhood, should be apprenticed as a punishment for this re
bellion, to the different farmers, &c., for perioda of &om 5 to 10 
years, or more, according to.their ofFence ; the wives and daughters 
should be allowed to reside on the &rms or otherwise with their 
fathers or husbands. 

28.-0an a Kafir be held in check by any motive except that of 
fear !-Undoubtedly not; no man can venture to affirm that a Kafir 
has any feelings of gratitude 
,. 29.-Do you think we should get labor, if all the Kafira were 
driven out of the district !-I do not wish to have all the Kafua 
driven out of the district and placed together in a mass, for it must 
one day lead to evil ; besides which I hope to see the whole of the 
country occupied. by white men. I have stated by opinion on this 
subject in my answer to question 19. 

30.- Would you simply increase the hut-tax, or would you alter 
the principle of the tax ~The but tax as far as I AID aware, if' suf
ficiently heavy, would answer the purpose. 

31.-What do you think would be the efFect~of grant.a of land, on 
condition of military service if required, of warning in case of inva
sion, &o., for the protection of a border line !-If the maintenance 
of a border line be necessary. and men can he found to aid in pro
tectin~ that line, the value of the land is as nothin~ in oompanson 
with the advanta~e to be derived. At present our land is of no use 
for want of inhabitant.a. 

P.A. R. OTTO . 

. 
Evidence of Walter Macfarlaue. E,q., a member of the commission. 

I arrived hero in 18-J:9, and have since resided in the Division of 
P ietcrmari ~ z burg. 
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I think the fact that Ohaka, king of the . Zulus, conquered and 
took poa,ession of Natal from the Tugela to the St. John's River, 
and that he removed and inoorponted the natives with the Zulu 
nation, ave those who fled, vested the sovereignty aud unincum
bered ownership ot Natal in bis pel'80n, 

Dinpan, who 111cceeded to all his possessions, ceded the whole of 
Natal to the l>utch Emigrant Farmers in 1839, without any reser
vation of native rights, or any restrictions whatever. 

These circumstances, in my opinion, did away with all aboriginal 
rights or clai.ns. 

The location of the large bodies of Kafirs who 111bsequently 
entered the district proceeded on instructions from the local 
government of the 31st of March, 1846. 

In that document these Kafirs are styled natives; this designa
tion is erroneous, these Ka6rs were almost entirely foreign refngees. 
· One of the chief advantages possessed by government in dealing 
with this im_portant question was the great fact that these Kafirs 
were not natives. As this cireumstanoo fairly entitled government 
to fix the terms upon which alone they could be alloweil to come 
into the district, and the terms upon which they were to be located. 
It also justly entitled government, if necessary, to refuse them ad
mittance into the district altogether. 

I think no Ka6rs should have beenallowed to come into or remain 
in the district except as labourers willing to work for wages, 
certainly not as independent squatters. 

The constitution of the Commission for lOMting the Kafirs was, 
in my opinion, imperfect. No settler was placed on it. It consisted 
of one military man, two government officials, and two foreign mia
aiooaries. 

This Location Commission assigood gratuitously to tho Kafirs
now called natives-about one-sixth of the colony, or nearly 
2,000,000 acres ofland. 
· These arrangements were not submitted to nor approved of by 
the home government. The report of the Location Commission, 
of date 30th March, 1847, Blue Book for 1848, page 132, suggesting 
the machinery for governing the Kafirs, ia silent aa to the extent 
and position of the mtended locations. 

The principle recommended and sanctioned by the home govern
ment is the opposite of that adot>ted by the Location Commission. 

The proceedings of the Location Commissioners were condemned 
by the settlets generally. 

On instructions from the local government the Land Commiseion 
-a board comprising aevenl colonists oflocal experience-took into 
their consideratioa the locating of the Kafirs. 

The Land Commission reported to government, on the 19th of 
April 1848, Blue Book for 1850 p. 30 and 31, that three-fourths 
of the Kafirs in the district were foreigners, and bad no claims en
titling them to land at all-that locabons of Kafirs within the dis-
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triot were not required to secure labourers to the European settlers 
but the contrary. ' 

They recommended that not more than five locations of 50 000 
aeres each, or 250,000 acres of land in the aggregate, shoultt' be 
allotted to the Kafil'IJ. They pointed out that aranting larp loca
tions within the District, would encourage the Kafir in his liabitnal 
indolonce, disincline him to labor for the white inhabitants, make 
the settlers dependent on him, and peril the ~ of the district. 
They recommended the removal of a portion of the Kafir popula
tion to the Southward of Natal, to be there plaood in several loca
tions, under proper controul and superintendence in a fertile tract 
of country, between tbo Umzimkulu, the new boundary, and the 
St. John's River, the old boundary of this colony. • 

On tho 30th August and 9th September, 1848, the Land Oom
miBE.ion recommended rest.:cting tlie powers of the Chief's and de
precated the intermingling of Ka6r locations with the properties 
of the white inhabibnts. 

The Home Government disapproved of the Land Oommissionen 
recommendation to remove a portion of the .Kafir population beyond 
the Umzimkulu, vide Earl Grey's dospatch of 30th Nov. 1849, 
Blue Book for 1850, p. 195, Section 23, 24, and 25. 

I am of opinion that the Land Commission took the correct view 
when they pointed out the propriety and neces13it7 of removing a 
portion of the Kafir po1>Ulation settled down in unmenae masses 
among the white inhabitants. 

If England chooses to try and civilize the blacks in 'IMge mal866, 

I wish them God speed, bot the attempt most be made in a black 
settlement aa on the West Coast. It 1s monstrous to hazard the 
safety and property, and to paralyse the industry of civilized men by 
trying such experiments in the midst of a white settlement, 

The attempt will end either in a war of races, or in this white 
colony bocoming a black settlement Our colored population most 
be kept within managable boundlj as regards numbers, there is no 
choice in this matter. 

I entirely concur in the recommendation in Earl Grey's d~h 
of 30th Nov. 1849, above referred to-not to locate the Ka6ra as a 
pastarol people, nor as a people depending mainly for support on their 
Boob and beards, bot so to restrict the size of the locations, as to 
place the Kafirs in circumstances which would render regular in
dustry necessary for their subsistance-and that sufficient intervals 
should be left between the diff'erent location. 

Thoir civilization and moral improvement depends on this. 
The system introduced by the Location Commissioners had how

ever been put into operation previous to 1848, and still continues. 
The two cardinal points of policy which seem to have regolated 

the Dutch Farmers Government in Natal, prior t.o the arrival of 
the British authorities, demand serioue attention, viz :-

ht. The increase by all legitimate means of a civilized white 
population. 
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2nd. The keeping within due bounds as regards numbers, and 
in strict subordination, the uncivilized Kafir population, chiefly 
foreign. 

To carry out the aeoond p(?int of this rlicy, they passed a law 
ordering the gradual removal of tho bu] of the Kafir population, 
which bad by de~ crept into the colony, to the open country 
beyond the Umz1mkulu. 

The arrival of the British troops in 1842, interferred with and 
paralized the action of that government, and this wise measure was 
not carried into effect. 

The policy of the Dutch Farmers Government has been widely 
departed from in both point.a by the British Government, and to 
that fatal error the present helpless state of Natal is attributable. 

The British authorities have acted as if the presence or absenoe 
of a large white population in Natal was a matter of the utmo 1: 
indifFerenee. 

Various causes tended to dissatisfy the first white settlers produced 
much discontent and led many to desert this country. The reso
lution that no man should be entitled to his mrm, unless be bad 
occupied it for twelve months prior to the arrival of the Hon 'hie 
Her Majestfs Commissioner in 1843, which let\ many without 
lands of tbell' own to settle on. 

Depriving the poople of all voice in the management of their own 
afFairs, although the continuance of this privilege was earnestly 
entreated by the settlers and recommended by Her Majesty's Com
missioner Mr. Cloete. 

The introduction of restrictions into the Title Deeds of one class 
of settlers. 

The forcible seizure of private properties without compensation, 
although the undisturbed possession of all private property was 
guarant.eed by Proclamation in 1843, when Natal was taken 
~ssionof. 

The permitted large and continuous influx of warlike foreign 

88;c8iocating of this population in large masses among the white 
inhabitants, without any efficient controul. 

Thejroclaimed 1'981)lution to rule this rude savage population by 
ontt an the same law as the civilized inhabitants, which ap
p_eared to the early settlers, personally 11e9.uainted with the true 
cbaracer of the Kafir impractica?>le and eertam to result in evil. 

The policy pursued by the British authorities bas led to the fol• 
lowing result.a,-it baa denuded the country of upwards of two 
thirds of its original whiteinbabitants, and embittered their feelings, 
and it baa allowed the country to be over run with immense hordes of 
foreign savages, who are virtnally the masters of the Local Govern
ment and of the colony also. 

I am of opinion that 4,000,000 acres of land or about one third 
of Natal, ,s rest rioted in size by the British Government, wo'!ld 
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have been sufficient to have accommodatecl comfortably the .-hole 
or the 6nt white inhabitants. 

It ii utterly impncticable to treat with, or to rule (or their own advan
tage. a avage warlike population by the eame laws, which ue ewicient to 
gen-em, and eecure the well being or a eirilized eommumty, it ii cnel to 
utempt it. . 

A aavage ii neces.urily not qualified properly to appreciate the prml
eges of, nor to fulfil} the duties incumbent on British subjecta, with him 
liberty such u is suitable f'or a civilized man, is certain to degenerate into 
licen,e, then comes a state o( anarchy which no cirifued Government 
dare overlook. this is necessarily followed by bloodshed and war. If' the 
eavage Kafir conld appreciate these pririlieges and fulfil} thaae obligations 
be would no longer be a aavage. 

I am or opinion that conf'erring the title and privileges or British lllb
jecta, upon every wandering savage who chOO!el to wade across the Togela, 
and "i~ down here, hampen goi-ernment and emburusel the Magistrates 
in d~ with him, when eettled aa a f'ellow subject, amidat a civilized 
eommuruty. 

I do not see how the authorities are euctly entitled to issue the ordan 
nece88&?' to ngulate and restrain the Kafir, who baa been made a Briti,h 
11nbject m Natal. under a Proclamation which declares that there shall be 
no distinction in the eye or the law, founded on color, origin. language or 
creed. • 

I think this Proclamation placas the local Government and the Magis
trate in a (alse position. I do not see that under it,-they are l~y 
entitled to treat one cl811 or British subjects in Natal differently from 
another class, although I at once admit the absolute neceasity of doing so, 
to 11eC11re the improvement or the uncivilized cl811. 

The Kafir eeea this difficultly and moots this question. 
I have heard Magistrates complain repeatedly of this incumberance. • 
This Proclamation ahould be recalled so far aa beiug utterly inapplicable 

to the actual circustancea or the Kafir, and a hindrance to hia proper 
management and conaequent civilization. 

It would simplify mattera to call and treat the K.afin as " a colored 
population living under British protection" 

The only kind or rule suited for a barbarous people-the only truly 
merciful rule-~ a strong, resolute govet:nment, which never naciilatee 
nor gives way, it must not be changeable nor capricious, but strictly de
fined and firm. Any other kind of' government is regarded by the ••· 
age aa an evidence of weakness. 

The Resident Kafir Magistrate onght to be put in possession or the 
most ample means of prompt and energetic action. These powen should 
be fully defined. The magistrates should be legally invested with the 
powers or paramount chiefs, and then be held responsible for the atate 
of their locations. 

It is not possible for a civilized population and a •~ warlike popu
lation, in large numbera, to liTe together in eecnrity and peace in the 
same country. The experience or other colonies demonstrates this. 

Two alternatives are alone left open to the British ,r;overnment, and 
the choice Wlll be fotted upon them by cimimstancea-lat, Govern
ment. must either exterminate the Kain, following out the neceaary 
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result.a of an inappropriate policy towards them, aa in the Cape O>lony, 
or-2nd, Govemment mlllt adopt lllC:h measures aa will civilize the Kafil'B, 
tnin them to habita of industry, and compel them, by force, if n~. 
to restrain himaelf, and become a ueefu1 member of aociety, if he ia to 
livt' in the midst of a civilized community. 

The present Ju system of rule ia rnino111 to the colony, and ii ob
jectionable in re&pect that it dOt'JI not tend to improve the Kaftn. It 
leaves the youth savages. and fails to train them up u civilized men ; 
it renden future war and bloodshed inevitable. 

I do not approve of the way in which justice ia dispensed in Pieter
maritzburg between white and black ; the authorities appw- to me un
duly to favor the latter. 1 think my own experience in a cue with 
my tum Kafin proves this opinion to be correct, and I have beard 
many similar complaints from othen. 

I do not agree with the opinion in the Diplomatic Agent's letter to 
the Secretary to the Local Govmunent of date 7th April, 1851, in his 
evidence, viz.,-'' I have exercised uninterruptedly for five years every 
function of govemment, executive. judicial, and military ; and I believe 
I can without p?eSumption say, with perfect succeas, ao far u the natives 
themselves are concerned." 

This ia inconsistent with the evidence of the Diplomatic Agent before 
this O>mmission, to the effect-for example-that the expected ameliora
tion of the moral condition of the Kafira within thia district, and their ad
vance in civilization, have not been reamed to any reuonableextent. That 
auccesaful combination for passive resistance to government baa occurred. 
That no punishment baa been inflicted on the delinquents. That the 
Ka6n are much more inaubordinate and impatient of controul than form
erly. That serious crimes against the persona and property of the white 
inhabitants have increased. 

The Kafir ia at preaent left to follow hia own devices and indolent savage 
propensities. He IS not governed ; the attempt ia made to coax him into 
doing that which ia right; the Kafir sees through this, and laughs at it. 
This fact, to a great extent accounts for the insubordinate state of the Ka6rs 
within the District. The peace of the district hitherto. baa not bet'o o~ 
to the good government of the Kafil'B, but to the following facta :-That 
the Ka6n in Natal Wert' formerly poor,-were refugees-were disunited
and, above all, were handed over to the British government by the Dutch 
farmers' govmunent, strictly obedient and aubordinate, This state of things 
ia rapidly passing away. The doctrine that a civilized government ii 
bound to extend protection to every barbarian refugee who may flee into 
their territory, is m my opinion untenable and absurd, when it can be shown 
that harboring the refugee endangers the civilized government. Saliu r~ 
publiCtZ prima lez. The first duty of every government ia to protect and 
aecnre the peace of ita own conutry. The goVt'rmnmt which alloww its 
own people to be swamped and en~red by an unlimited influx of bar
barian refugees. fails in performing tnia duty. There ia no analogy be
tween a civilized government in Europe protecting a civilized refugee, and 
a civilized government here proctecting a savage refugee. whom it is im
possible to bind by either hooor or gratitudt", who will turn round on 
his protectors whenever caprice or apparent self-interest dictate that course ; 
and where the number of the protected so immensely exceeds that of their 
protectors. 
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I do not believe in the disunion alleged to exist among the Kain in t 
district. u a aource of ~:J. to be depended on, by the white inhabitants. 
The proceedings of the n in the beginning of 1851, when it wu deter
mined to eend a force of theiie people to uaiat the Cape government on the 
Frontier, proves this. At that time the chiefs or c!elegates from the tribel 
met in the recesses of the Zwart Kop location. and dUICWlled the question 
of obeying the local government. They reaolved to refuae to do 10. They 
debated whether they were llllfficiently strong. now to attack or resist go
vernment by force, should government attempt to enforce its order-they 
decided this point in the negative for the present. They debated whether 
government wu in a position to compel them to f> if they determined to 
remain, were true to each other, and refused to Ullllt government, the one 
against the other,-they decided this point in the neg at.ive. They re
aolved that for the future they would not assist government, one tn"be against 
another, whei, called on by government, and boand themaelvea to each 
other to that effect, b,Y what they undentand u equivalent to m oath. 

Delegates from this meeting attended u-.eetings convened in other dia
tricta, where similar reaolutions were discussed and agreed to. 

Government is aware of theiie facts ;-the Kafin remain unpunished. 
The Kafin hue therefore now combined u one people, and learned the 

lesson that this government is at present afraid of, md cannot punish them 
when united. 

I think that this is a lesson, which once learned will not be forgotten. 
This national act of disaffection by the Kalin, and this illegal combi

nation for warlike purposes, when in their opinion a suitable time arrivm, 
necessarily destroys all their claims on the British Government, it 
opens up afresh, all questions u to the terms of their residence in this 
country, and it fairly entitles Government instructed by the put, to 
,tart de noco, in its arrangements for the future. 

The powers of the Kafir chiefs ought to be materially curt.ailed, if 
not altogeth81' abolished, as such. They are dangerous, and tend 
also to wed the Kafir to their own usages. 

I would aboliah the chiers claims for senices on their people, 
and transfer all such claims to the white magistrates, as the scloal 
paramount chiefs,--aod treat the Kafir chiefs merely aa capLains 
of kraals. 

I would vest the judicial powers of tho chiefs in the white ma
gistrate. The Kafirs would then be taught to look to the Jaw, 
aud not to their petty ·chiefs, for redress and protection in a British 
territory. 

I think it ad,isable to make the chiefs subordinate paid Govern
ment officers, possessed merely of a delegated authority. They, to
gether with some of the older and more intelHgent of the Kafirs, 
elected by their brethren, subject to the approval of the magislmte, 
would be of use also as a council or jury, in the trial of Kafir 
cases. 

I would abolish the right of the chiefs to add to the number of 
their tribes without authority. 

I would remove those so added, espccial1y wl1en the tribe was 
large, and put them under another Kafir, as their chief or captain. 
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I would not permit any,chieC to summon bia tribe together, (or 
any purpose whatever, as he does at present, at his own pleasure, 
-withdrawing even the Kafir eeJTants of the white inhabitants. 

I would abolish in every respect the cbiers jurisdiction· or 
poR.n, over Kalira settled on private occupied farms ; and over 
the servants also of the white inhabitants, while in such sentce. 

I would forbid the military organization or regimenting of the 
Kafir population ·tiy the chiefs. At present, the old married men 
are put into the first cJ..,, the young '1)arried men i'1to the second 
clua, and tbe lada into the third class regiments. These classes 
ai:e divided into regiments, each of 100 strong or more, until all the 
adult QlaJes in a tribe are entered as soldiers. Among Kafirs the 
llt.alUa of a chief is reckoned by the number of bis regiments. 
These regimeot.s aro periodically mustered,-Cor instance at the 
dance of the first fruits. 

I would tolerate DO such proceedings among barbarians in a British 
colony, it ia fraught with danger, tind amounts, in J>OiDt of fact, to 
an organised standing anny of savages within the district and under 
the controul of their chief&. 

All Ka.fin within the district should be disarmed. 
A ~eral aensua of the Kafirs and of their cattle should be made 

annoally. 
All private trading in Gun~wner should be stopped in South 

A&ica, and this trade should be kept altogether in the 'bands of Go
vernment, as was the case in the Cape colony prior to 1828. 

I think Revenue Cruisers on the coast, with hard labor on the 
roads, to all convicted of carrying on this trade would prevent smug-

gli11_g. • 1- • N tal . b. u· There 11 a UJJiW 10 a aga1~ a w 1te man se mg a gun to a 
Kafir, but there ia no law against a Ka6r being possessed Q( fire 
anm-this ought to be amended. 

I diaappro\"'e of the present immense locations for the Ka6rs on 
the following grounds :-

lat.-The position of these locations-they stretch in a nearly 
continuous chain from the aea to the Drackensberg ; they sur
round the white population, practically divide the dist!'i<1t, and 
give the Kafir the command of it. 

2nd.-The forcible appropriation. without compensation, of pri
vate J>roperties included in these locations is unjust, and the in
tenmngllng of the Ka6r locations with the white inhabitants 
are both i-1 direct opposition to the sp1rit l'Dd torms of the Pro
clamation of 14th May, 1843, aud 10th February, l84-8, eidd 
Ninth General Report of the Colonial Land Emigration Com
missioners-appendix No. 38, page 76. 

3rd.-Many parts of these locations are so rugo-ed and impervious, 
that the Kafir is in possession of the naturaY stron~holds of the 
C<'looy. Should the Ka6rs rise, they can sweep the colony in 
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any direction, and retire with their plnnder into thoae fast
nesses where the~ own cattle and provision grounds are situ
ated. 

4th.-Shonld it ever become necessary to oporate with a military 
or burgher force against any of these Kafin, the nature and ex
tent of the present locations will make it very difficult to do 80 
efFectually. The close proximity of these locations to each 
other, renders it more than probable that the Kafirs not origin
ally implicated in this operation, would become 80; tlus also 
affords a ready means of retreat to the guilty. Vuu any map 
of the district in which all the Kafir locations are laid down. 

5th.-Some of the present locations are too near towns. This 
ag~ravates the sufferin~ of the Kafir wives, or female elavee, 
owmg to their having increased field labor laid on to them to 
produce articles for sale. • 

6th.-In proportion to the profits derived from this forced female 
labor, is the disinclination of the male Kafir to work, he conse
quently remains a savage. The chief supply of Kafir labor 
in the distrfct comes from a distance. 

7th.-As Ii to 3 acres of lnnd are sufficient to support a civilized 
man in Europe with artificial wants, 20 acres of average land are 
not required to support a Kafir without these wants in Natal, 
which can produce two crops in the year. This allawance of 20 
acres moreover, supposes all the Kafirs in the district, are living 
within the location ;-this is not the case, a large portion of the 
Kafir population does not reside in the locations at all, but 
on private lands and with prh·ate parties. According to the 
above data, the present locations are in extent e2,ual to the 
support of upwards of 500,000 Kafirs, while there is, as yet, 
fortunately only about one-fifth of that nu111ber in the dis
trict. 

8th.-The immense extent of the present locations i11 a positive 
injury to the Kafir himself, and retards his civilization, as it 
encourages him to lead a wandering pastoral life, instead of 
settling down fo fixed industrial pursuits. 

9th.-The present locations act as a direct premium or encour
agement to the surrounding foreign Kafirs to enter and squat 
down in the colony, which is just what ought to be avoided ; 
and also, do away with all inducement to the Kafirs here, to 
oppose or object to, this additional in6ux. 

l0th.-This constant addition of a fresh barbarian population 
retards the improvement and ciYilization oflhe Kafira already 
settled in the district. 

11 th.-Ao easy, vigorous, and efficient control of these immense 
locations is impracticable. . 

I consider it fortunate that the home Government refused to 
}end the money, at first required to defray the expenses of the pre
&t>nl locations, as their (loiog so would hu·e perpetuated a great 
eYil, and perhaps upheld a system radically vicious. 
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I think most of lhe present locations should be broken up alto
gether. 

The private properties included in them should be returned to 
lhe rightful owners and the remainder sold. 

As parts of these locations are so rugged, as to be less valuable 
than average land, though healthy enough for stock,-tbe princi
ple adopted in the Klip River division should be introduced, and 
larger blocks than 6,000 sold as one farm; purchasers would then 
receive full value for their money. 

I would advise that the number of the Kafir locations should bo 
restricted to six, each of an extent not exceeding four first class 
farms, or of from 24,000 to 26,000 acrea of good open land. Each 
location weU separated from the others, and thoroughly opened np 
lhrougbout wilh good practicable roads. 

I think that a Kafir population. not exceeding from 6,000 to 
6,000 soola, abould be placed on each of these locations, giving 
1.he preferent choice ot locations to those who are called Abori
gines, and that, that population should be divided into not lesa 
1.han four villages, that 11 at least one village in each 6,000 acres; 
each village under its own bead men. 

I would make the helld men of each village municipal authori
tiea under 1.he magistrate. This woold curtail the power of the 
larger chiefs. 

1 woold not permit any chief to interfere with the affairs or the 
people of any village, except the one in which he was himself 
appointed to live. , 

Each occupied 6,000 acre farm should have from five to six 
Kafir kraals allocated to it also, if wished by the occupier, and not 
more ; smaller farms in a similar proportion,-that is Kafir baala 
conaiating of one married man only, with bis wives and families. 

These Kafirs should pay their rents in money, not in labor, and 
receive payment for their labour in money also. This prevents 
misnnderslalldings, and both parties then know what they are do-

in\- would also retain within the district the Kafirs required to 
protect the north and west from the incursions of the Bushmen.; 
or what would amount to the same thing, and perhaps be better, 
restrict the size of one· of the new locationa and place a portion of 
i&a inhabitants as above. 

It is necessary and expedient to remove the remainder of the 
Kafir population. The direction I would prefer would be to the 
northward of Natal, beyond the Boftalo River, The country to the 
southward of Natal is the natural home of the European in South 
Africa, and ought to be filled up with a white population If im
practicable to remove them to the northward, then I would remo,ie 
i.hem to the southward lO the open unoccupied country beyond the 
-Umzimltulo. I would place them in similar locations there; each 
location well separated or distant from the othea-aituated with 
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special reference to npply the -labor to be ieqwred b7 tutare 
ael~en, when that country becomea colonised. 

Placing the Kafira there lo one large body mllit be carefally 
avoided, aa 'that.would moet certainly embarrua the fbtlae,·cul off 
Na&al from the other white iettlementa to the 10Utbward, and pree 
vent the efficient control and good gotemment of the Kan. 

No broken, rugged, ·or den1ely wooded couatry ·aboald be in-
eluded in, or be -rery near to Kuir loeationa; an open eon"7 ia 
alone suitable. • 

The land at· the Umcoiau ii too Wl&ged and baby, beaiclee 
the111 are several registered ·fanna there amwly, which had better 
not be interfered with. This is Im important point. 

I am or opinion that while it is impracticable ao to arrange Ka
fir locations, in this mountainoua country, where immeue bl~ 
of 400,000 acres are uaigoed u one localion, it w petlfeetly prac
ticable to do ao, if each location be restricted to 24,009 or 21,-000 
acJea. 

As an essential preliminar,-1I woaltl advise the appomtmeot of 
a board, comprising some expene'DOAd aettkn, to select proper 
land Cor these locations, u to anualioo, 'Dalure oftbe ground, w 
ita cap~ilities. 

I wdold remove all Ka6ra found squatting on CtoWD or private 
unoccupied lands into the locations. u also the kraa1a oo -pri,ato 
occupied lands, in exce88 of the allowed number. 
• I would -not permit loc-1ie1n Kafira-to lea Te their loc,a&iom, ,IJld 
wander up and doW'D through the district. · 

E•ery Kdr here, and 'those _loc11ted beyond -the Umsimkula 
also, should be furnished with a distinguiihiog·badge or·medld,to 
tie always worn under pain of:punishmeo't. 

All Katin ahould be ordered to clothe themselves 'decendy. 
I think that without interfering in any war with the uia&ing 

polygaii,ou, marriagu or the Kafira,t><'lygamy'for ibe fu&me llih®ld 
be forbidden by Jaw, lifter an h.rly given date. 

All foreign Kafiraentering the district wiihoutauthority Crom tbe 
frontier magistrates, ·shoold be apprehended as vagrant.a. The or• 
dioary police, th& proposed moUil&ed loe«t.ion police, ana Kdt 
meaaengera would eff'~t thia. 

Every location,:both here and beyond ·the 'Un.zimltUJU, aboald 
be under the control of a resident white ·magistrate, with a elerk, 
• both of whom, if possible, aboold be able to apisak 'the Bngliab, 
Dutch; and Kafir languages. 

Each location should also be provided'wilh a:Govenimeot iodu
trial school ·lo each 'l'illage, an :hospital, •ith suitable ·ward.a :u
tached ror the itnpril()nment of offenders, a -.nail body of anned 
mounted'white police, and some Ka:fir messengen. Unm~ 
men are ofno use in this country. 

No armed colored force should be enrolled or depended on,:on 
any accouut. They are not to be trusted in time o( need. 
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The education of the young Kafin of both sex ea should be com.
pulaory, and not left to the caprice of their uncivilized parents. 
E~rieuce J>roYea that Kafir parents refuse to send their children 
to school, unle11 the child is paid for its attendance,-the7 then 
send them to work at school, as they look on it, for wages, JUBl aa 
they would send them lo work for any private party, for the same 
inducement. . . 

An annual nte should be laid on the Kafirs in addition to the 
present small yearly but tax, to defny the expences of the schools, 
hospitals, police force, aud any other necessary expenditure of a 
mictly local character. 

Tbia is a principle approved ofby the home Government, and 
enforced by General Circular to the Governors of the Weal Indian 
colonies, Viad Eleventh General Report of Colonial Land and 
Emigration Commillionon for 18~1, page 76, appendix No. 42, 
aectiona 8, 9, and 10. 

Tbia principle ia equally applicable lo Natal. . 
The religious training of the young Kafir should be left to the 

zeal of the christian churches and to the missionaries, lo whom 
every countenance should be extended by Government, ao long u 
they conduct themselves in a manner befitting their high calling. 

I think a .civilized Government stands in a paternal relation to 
its barbarian subjects, who cannot be expected to gnide and re
straic themselves, and ia morally bound lo direct, lo think, and act 
for them to a great extent in almost everything, although tbia 
weuld justly be considered an infringemeut on the liberty of a 
civilized man. 

I am of opinion that a GOTernment which ahrinb from thia duty, and 
allowa the yo11th of a aavage population under i&a juriadicuon, to grow 
up in ignorant aenaual aloth and idleneaa, u ia the cue in Natal, an4 
which dou not introduce a bet&er state of thinga, and inculcate bed 
habita of industry by vigoroaa reatraiat aud force, if neceaaary, ia u 
criminlll u the chriatian parent who weakly allows his child to grow up 
in ·igno~nt and w.yward idleneu. 

To continue therefore, and to confirm the industrill training and emliza. 
tion·of.they<nmg Kafir, t'01IUllellCed at the Government induatrial schools, 
I would recommend that Government should apprentice him out {or wages 
te the ciYilized eettlers, {or a period o{ years. . 

By the end of thia time I would expect, that instead or a aavage, the dis
trict would poesesa • uaeful tnained servant accustomed to ci,ilized usages. 

I know or nothing that will aooner destroy and obliterate, the aood ob
rtainable at a properff conducted school, and be more likely to induce the 
1~ Xafir to mnam a aavage, than leamg that school to ffllll'D to the 
••clle aemaa1ity and indolent degrading habits of a Xafir kraal, the.re to {or
.pt all he hu feamed. 'fheloung ought to be removed altogether, if poe
aible, from aucb influence an example. 

I-disapprove ofllaYery in every ahape. I comider it a criminal act for 
CJDe man to enslave another. 

I am also of opinion that slave labour is dearer and less effective than free 
lebour. 
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I think there is a wide and essential dnlerenee between the position o( 
the young Government apprenticed Kafir ~ for wages, (or a limited 
period, and gradually being trained to hahita or incluatry under a clearly de
fined law to prevent oppression, and the ~tion or the slave. 

As a retnm for the advantages of British protection, and to secure a bet
ter and a continuoll8 supply of laboor from the Kafir population generally, 
I would advise that an annual hut tu· of 2CJa., instead of 7s., or a w,r:er 
tu if necessary, should be levied on all location Kama; relieving from tlu, 
additional tu all huts whose x.oung people choose to rtgistcr their names 
with their magistrates, as willing to work (or wages,. when offered wort 
~him. • 

Som~ or the magistrates have already materially aasiated the eettlen bf 
ind:iicing young Ka.fin to go out as labourers. 

The aettlen in each division should be entitled b7 law to apply to tile 
magistrate o( I.bat division for the aervanta they ,equm. 

The magistrate should select them from those wlio have ffgiatered them• 
selves as pmtrring to work rather than pay the additional hut tu. 

When Kafira neither wished to work nor pay the additional hut tax. I 
would leave them at liberty and grant them a reasonable time to remove 
from the colony, to the country from whence they orginally came, taking 
with them all their cattle, wives, and other property. 

I thint the employen o( all ]µfirs, who are engaged for a period o( 
years, should be bound by law to cloathe ond lodge them well, Co alfow 
them li~ht and fuel at night, and ten days or a fortnight each year to visit 
their (nenda. 

I would make an essential difference between such servant& and 11hoae 
who would only engage for a month or two. 

Short engagemen&a by Kafir aernmta ahould be diacooraged. Long en• 
gagements should be made the rule. Short engagements are of little nae 
either to the settler or in improving the Kafir, and act aa a great bar to 
the mutnal kindly and c:onfidential feeling, whidh lengthened service in one 
place produces. 

No man will take the same pains to train and instruct a Ksfir engaged 
t'or two or three months only, which be would do with Kafin engaged for 
two or three 7eara. 

The Kafir II here a great loser-be aeldotn rises to be an expert dexterous 
workman, and is paid accordingly. 

Government ,hould emptor u many of the Kafirs. u po881"ble when J'e" 

moved to our aouthem boundary, beyond the Ummnkulu, on roads, &c .• 
there, to train the Kafira to improved habits, and te prepare that country 
for easy and early 111cceaa(ul colonization. Natal is deeply interested in 
this, and ao also are the eaatem frontier of the old golony, and the whole o£ 
the Sovereignty. 

I do not approve of the introduction or convict or Coolie labour into 
Natal ; neither is required. The sound policy fu, Natal is to manage 
properly the abundant labour she llread7. po88eSSe8,-thia only requires 
to be judicio118ly organized and made available to afford more lnbomen 
than Goverument and the present colonists can employ. 

I do not think that with the present white population and military force 
in the district is in a position to put the colony to rights, should the Kafira 
resist. 

England took posaeasion of Natal when it waa secure and pros.pero111, and 
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in defiance of the wishes and remonatrances of the colonist.a, has allowed 
the colony to fall into its present position. I think she ia bonnd to rectify 
these mistakes, ud assist the aettlera now. I do not think she will refuae 
to do so. 

It would be necessary to _p~ a force of ea~ before attempting to 
remove any portion Gf the Katin, and to an ange their future government on 
a ll&tisfactory basis. 

Infantry are of little use ; it is impollBl"ble for a heavily accoutred Euro
pean foot soldier to come up with a Kafir, if the Kafir choosea to keep out 

ofLisw· .wathy. h addi. al~ • th distri" :~th 
1 mc an tion 1orce m e et, u e necessary ar-

rangements as to the new locations K:lsrevio1181y made, and the 
whole matter fully explained to tho , no resistance would, in 
all probability be attempted ; if it were, it should be put down 
vigorously, by force, at once. 

Still more certainly to prevent alike tho chance of bloodshed and 
an unnecessary military ~nditure, I would advise that govern
ment depute the Crown Prosecutor and three or four of the r~ect
able Dutch settlers to wait on our friends and neighbours the Trans 
V aa1 government, and arrange a treaty of alliance with them, to 
eeoure assistance, ifneoessary, from that quarter also. Similar ar
rangements should be made wi~ the people oftheSovereignty, and, 
if successful 1 would inform the Kafirs of the fact. 

An additional white poJ>ulation in Natal is an indispensable ne
cesaitr, the future of the colony hinges upon this. Sir Harry Smith, 
when Governor General at the Cape, clearly 1111w thia great neceaity, de
sired t.o aettle a white population m Natal, and prevent the early aettlera 
deserting the tiistrict ; vide his Proclamations and Dispatches on this mb
ject. His views in these respects were not supported and carried out. 

If governmeht would, for theJ:)hent, reduce the minimum upset 
price of crown lands from four • ·ngs an acre-which is double 
the price of crown lands in the Cape colony and in the Sovereignty 
-to six-pence an acre, that is, to something like the price asked by 
private holders, it would induce an additional white population to 
settle in this beautiful country, both from England and South 
Africa generally. 

Instead of demanding the price of crown lands in a present cash 
J)&ytnent, government 11hould grant titles to purchasers, constituting 
the interest of the price obtained, a red68mabk annual ground-rent. 
secured on the land, J?&y&ble to the crown, in addition to the 
present annual crown qmt-rent. 

This would leave the purchaser's capital unlocked up in land, 
stimulate improvement, lead to extended •~cultural operations, 
and to the contequent employment of additional white labouring 
emigrants. 

Government is justly entitled to alter the price 0£ crown lands. 
Every settler is entitled to fix his own price. I do not see that 
any previous purchaser has a right to complain. 

Of the monied cl.aMes the rich do not emigr.1te, but moderate 
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~italiata only. I cannot see how this cla.u, or the 10111 ot aettlers 
alieady in the count.ry, are to aettle down on farms of their own, 
when in addition to the large amount required to lt.ock, eooloae. 
build on, and cultivate a fAnn, government aab ~1200 ouh for it, 
'Theee men have not the moner to aink in the porchue of land, and 
I am perfectly certain that without them Natal will never be aaf'e. 

NataJ, like Anatralia, ia, generally speaking, a grazing--11<>& an 
agricultural country-large farme are consequently required. The 
only exception• are those/arle of the country where tropical pro
duct.ions can be raised, an the land in the immediate neighbour
hood of the Pietermaritzburg marke&--there emaller farm• may do. 

The Dutch Farmer• Govemment, beyond the Vaal River, com
~ of ezperienced coloniete, have eeen the great truth tha& a land 
m South Africa with a few white inhabit.ante only. ie neceuarily 
Taluel• and insecure, and accordingly have made arrangemente, 
diatioguiabed by practical RJacity and a provident regard for the 
future, to induce a large white population to eeltle there. The 
British authorities would do well to imitate this Policy to eome ex
tent. Everything depende upon carrying out this succeasfully. 

I am"of opinion that the concession of Representative ln1tit.otion1 
to the white inhabitante of Natal, is neceaear,y and would tend at 
once to settle the present on a eatisfactory basis, and to aecnre the 
futnre. It would also induce a desirable clau of Englishmen, and 
oft.he Trana Vul people to emigrate hither. I agree in opinion 
with I.be Honorable Mr. Cloete, the learned Recorder, that bad 
t~ institelions been granted in 1843, u recommended, the pre
sent question would long ere this have been satisfactorily set at reeL 

I agree in opinion with Mr. Shepalooe, the Diplomatic Agent,_:, 
Mr. Bosho( I.be Registrar of the District Court, formerly Landrost 
under the Dutch farmers' got'emment here, and other witoeas•, 
that the abrogation of free institutions has been prejudicial to 
N atal,-that her posit.ion was better under these institutions, both 
as regards her security and her trade, than it is under the present 
form of government, And I thiDk that until the present system of rule 
is tborougly altered, and the people allowed to mange their own 
affairs, there is little liklibood of the future differing from the pre• 
aent.. 

I do net propoee that the Kafirs should take a )>&l't in thi llOVern
ment ot the Colony, any more than they do in 1ta present govem
ment. 
. No uututored ignorant savag_e, ia qualified to take a part in any 
Oonstitutio-1 GoTerninent. ~·be Government of a country ia too 
important a 111bject to be converted into_ burlesque. 

I think I.be form of government most likely to conduce lo tho 
c:onteotmentand security of the white population, to increase their 
number, to secure the good government, civilization and moral 
improvement of the black popnlation, and one suited lo the present 
government of Natal, would be the following :-A governor ap-
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pointed by the Crown. An Upper Council nominated for lire by 
the Crown, and a Representative Council elected for a limited 
period period of years by the people. • 

Tbia government should be possessed of full and unlimited cpn
troul over al~ local aff'~ira. All money Bills to be _originated in Lhe 
Representative Council. 

1'he Qovernor and his Executive Oonnoil to carry on the duties 
of the Government, as at present. . 

The incurable and radical defect of all past South African • Go
vernments is two fold,-

lst. They have been directed, instructed and controlled, not by 
the civilized white inhabitants, but by the Colonial Office in Down
ing Street, too far distant from the theatre of events, and necessarily 
unacquainted with the ever varying details of local aff'aira. 

2nd. 'Ibis system has a direct tendency to bias the subordinate 
pernment, and natnrally leads it to frame its policy, not accord
mg to its own judgement, instrncted by experience on the spot, but 
aooording to the supposed opinions or predilections of the Secretary 
for the Colonies for the time being. 

If South Africa is to be well governed and is to cease to be a blot 
on England's legislation for the future, the policy pursued here must 
no longer be bassed on, or shaped to meet the supposed opinions or 
any man, or body of men at a (distance, it must be based on Ula 
actual circumstances and requirments of the country. 

I am of opinion that tho satisfactory solution of the foregoing im
portant questions for ~iatal, demands the most immediate attenf.iOA. 
and must not be allowed to stand over-for two reasons,-

lst. If not speedily and wisely arranged, more of the emliltd 
inhabitants will leave the District and settle elsewhere, beyoQd the 
boundary--GDd 

2nd. If the whites do not solve the difficulty, the Ka6rs will do 
it for them. 

WALTER MACFARLANE. 

EVIDENCE OF G. B. PEPPERCORNB. 

Srn,-
Pietermaritzburg, December, 1852. 

ln order to meet the inquiries instituted by the Local Government of 
Natal, upon matters connected with the native population of this dis
trict, I will limit my observations to the information I have received 
personally from native sources, as I am aware that there are gentlemen 
who, from long connection with the country, and the natives, are more 
competent to afford accurate information on their history. Having but 
a ~eral knowledge of the whole district, my deductions will be drawn 
ch1efty from the Pafana Location and its inhabitants. 

I was appointed Magistrate for the native tribes in that Location in 
August, 1800, and resigned that appointment at the end of Ju1y, 1852. 

JI H H 
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The Location is a tract bf sterile broken country, ext,!nding ~Uy 
round the conflumce oC the U mzimyati, the upper Tugela, IID4 the Pa
fana or Mooi Binn. 

POPULATIOlf. . 
Under this head I insert the following ahstnct ot the return m4de 

for my Location in July last, a the best a.tum I caa funush:-

TBIBL I CJIIBFS. BUTS. :au. woxu. lf01'• 
iTOT.U.. UULTS. 

-
Am ~. Pagade 1172 370 819 I~ 8034 
Amahom'fll Bomahaahe Ml 215 421 1006 1m 
Amalatle Ditto 00 11 26 :SS 9' 
.Amakabele M&g1ldama 42'S 151 368 900 tuu 

Totaii .. 22'l0 747 1700 
.. 

3500 00\0 
.Amadondi Debinyeka 146 00 124 216 393 

Totals .. ~ 800 1827 rnr, 6403 
I have ke~ the part.tribe ot Debinyeka, who residea at the 

Zwaartkop, they are almoet exclusively located Oil ildjaoellt 
unoccupied farms. 

By men uid women ia to be understood those married ; by non
adulta, both sexes under the age of twenty ; but as the females usually 
become wives at about the age of sixteen, the non-adult malea will pre-
dominat.e. . 

To obtain a correct cemua of population to even nch an extent u 
.that ot my Location, N!CJUired the means of eft'ecting it simultaneoualy 
in one day~ ~ W88 1mp~ticable; ~ut the abstract is not, in hioL 
eeme, a mere estimate, but an enumeration, kraal by kraal, of w 
the details are posted, and were obtained &om ~e to time, chiefly by 
myself; bbt partly through native ggenta on whoD1 I could rely. A 
amall portion of the tribe of N odada, on the south side of the T~ la 
excluded. 

This leaves a total of huta, 2,220 ; population, 6,010 
I perceive by the evidence, that the l.ocal Government does not ap

pear to po1111e,e similar data of other Locations, but that the native 
population is variously estimated by allowing 3, 3j, and even 4 inhabi
tants per lidt. My totals certainly oft'er a dift'erent result, for 6,010 
.divided by 2,220, is equal to 2.7, or 2J nearly. . 

I am not disp<>sed to adopt i higher unit, because I kndw that, at 
present, in the Pafana Location, one hut in ten does not re~t 
population, being kept for temporary occupation for strangers. The 
huts generally represent the female population; but these characteri,. 
tie11 will probably disappear, or be inodlfted, in another 7ear, which will 
tend to raise the unit to 8. .At present, to adopt that unit, would require 
a margin of 650 to be llllowed fur errora, which cannot haTe occurred 
to that extent. 

As I presume that the Government are now in JK!418eMiOn of the total 
number o( huts, if the unit of 21 is taken, I think that it will nearly 
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give the correct population, by taking the tax in excess at £9 000. At 
7a. per but, that would give but.a 26,714 multiplied by 2f=70,7lo for 
the toCal population. I am not disposed, t~erefore, to estimate the 
native population to exceed 76,000. 

This estimate may be tested by the evidence of the Magistrate of the 
;Klip River division, who states the native popolation there at " between 
20,000 and 26>000 ;" but mbsequently enumerates them l>y tribes at 
23.890. l find, however, by the latter part of this evidence, that the 
f8timate ia rounded on an 888Umed datum of 31 inhabitan,_ per hut. 

But u a specific case is also quoted or "a tribe "of buts, under Usi
dinane. containing a population of "between 80 and 100 ~uls," or, in 
other worda, 90 individuala-tbat only affords a :unJt of 2¼, which cer
tainly ~ as much below, as Si is above, the real datum. It is evi
tlent that a mere fraction, therefore, makes a great difference ; but from 
my personal lmo,rledge, I believe that the tribe of 1' odada does not 
uoeed 2,000, nor that or Dabenltulu 1,200, although quoted at 4,000 
and 2,600. 

It' the natjve populition of Klip River division amounted to 23,890 
eouls, 88 atated,that num~, at the assumed dcat:a of 3l~ but, would r·ve 9,290 huts, and at,ould have yielded a tax of .£3;lol lOa., which, 

am inclined to think, bas not been received in ~ djrision. The 
native population, estimated at 23,890, moat p~bably does not exceed 
16,000 in the Klip River diviaioJJ. 
• ~, osmn, .itoBIOINllS. 
. I 11Dd81'9taD~ by a tribe, a section of the ll&tive eopalaaon, origi-

~
connected and maintained by blood relationalup, thro~ nc-

• tiona ; and by an hereditarr chief, the head of that tribe 
cleacen in a direot line from its onl[inal founder. -The natiYes 
acknowledge Done other; for even the brother or son of a chief receives 
but little or no further consideration than aay other member or the 
tribe. The chief selects from time to time hia aasiatanta or eerjeaota 
(indanu), ancl a few of the beada of kraals, u counciUora. I con
aider this die ~ ·o~ll of a tribe; but such term8 u petty 
chiefs, &c., are unknown to the Dative. A chief must have a diatinct 
tribe, or be is no chief at all. 

About the timeof-Tabaka's -&.lb.er, Sinzangakona, tW' Ama:nhl waa, 
I beliffe, the most numerous tribe, and that chief asswned; and at
tempted to perpetuate his supremacy, but it was resisted at fint, and 
Tahaka was, I conceive, the first really paramewit chief on record o( 
these tribes; but no actual fuaioll took place even then. Tshab maio
tainecl hi, 1111premacy by an incessant state of war, which .was contin.uecl, 
In a leas degree, by Dingaan. 
• These events altered the habits of the people to a certain extent, but 
that is not to be taken, I think, 88 their natun.l conditioJJ. which ia 
chiefly pastoral. Had they not come into contact, for another gene
ration, with tbe English and the Boers, a settled moll&l'Chy would most 
likely have been eatabtiabed. 
• The appointment of any chief by -the nomination of the paramount 
chief, I do not think has ever obtained ; but a tribe has sometimes 
thrown off a branch, under the junior brother of its chief. . 

• Th.e chiefs or the Pafana Location are Pakade, Somabaabe, an.I Ka-
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28,dama, and ther. trace their descent through five or six generations. 
These tribes are still in~, and rarely intermix by ~ They. 
occupy distinct tracts, although contiguous; and may be said, therefore, 
to occupy three distinct Locaiiom-in the way in which the term aeema 
aometimes uaed. 

The tribes with which I have become acquainted in this district, 
are:-

CHIEFS 
Nodada 
Matahana 

TRIBES. 

1 Aba-tembu 
U mbulingeni .. 
Dabankube Ama-basaa 
Izikali Aman~an 
Paga.de Am11-911ni 
Somahaahe } Homoi Amabomon 
Magadama Amakabele 
Umusi } 
U mfongoniano A~kwabi 
Faku Am11Dg9Ulosa 
Lu2&djia Amangc;aamalala 
Debenreka Amadondi 

There, are, I believe, as many more in the district. 
The following I do not consider as hereditary chiefs, strictly speaking: 

Matahana, the grandson of Joab; Umbulingeni, the uncle tn Nodada; 
U mfongoniano and Homoi, junior brothers of U muai and Somabashe. 

J oab, some years deceaaect, was, as I am informed, a favorite induna 
of Tabaka, and builder of his kraals. Tshaka could not make him a 
(lhief for the reason stated ; but he gave him a large amount of cattle, 
with which he afterwards crossed to this aide of the Umzimyati, where 
he found a portion of the Ama-tembu. This tribe, under ita chief In
goza (the father of Nodada) had been sent by Tshaka against the Ama
ponda, where lngoza was killed. The tribe broke up, and a part went 
on, and, I believe, became known in the old colony as Tambookies; 
a part returned and settled in this district, where Joab found them. 
When the Boera entered the country, Nodada, their chief, was a boy, 
and J oab having made an offering of 000 head of cattle, was recog
nised bv them as the chief of the tribe. This is what I understand by 
the natives to have been the transaction. A part of the tribe, however, 
withdrew, with U mbulengeni, to the Slambiti ; and another part, after 
many disputes, and much fighting, continued to recognise N odada, who 
was, in fact, the real chief of the whole. 

Homoi and U mfongoniano are not considered as chiefs, by the na
tives at large. 

I am satisfied that there is no such distinction in the minds of the 
natives, as that implied by the word aborigines. Before the establish
ment of the British Government, the river Tugella formed no boun
dary in their eyes. • In fact the tribes of South Africa generally OCCU{'Y 
both sides of a river, and always describe their Location by 1ta 

name. 
I have been told, by a very old man of the tribe of Pagade, that 
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when be 'WU a boy, in the time of Djama, the Zulu chief, the tribe of 
P~e occupied the whole valley of tlie Pafana, up to its source; after 
which they moved over the Umzimyati. The tribe of Podo, which is 
now placod over the Umzimkulu, took their place; but when the 
Am&9uni returned, much reduced in numbers, nnder Pagade, about 
1837, Fodo was forced to give it up again. Two generations had then 
inte"ened. 

M~'s tribe never wholly abandoned the tract they now oc
cupy, which, in the time of his father, U QOpa, embraced the whole of 
the surrounding farms to the head of the Slambiti. 

The tribe of the Amadondi, before Endlava its chief, the father of 
D b • eka, waa killed by the Boers, was also located near the tribe of 

a._ '1'h! tribe of Somahashe, at one time, occupied both sides 
• mZ1myati. 

The valley of the U mvoti, certainly bad a considerable population, 
even in the time of Tshaka, and traces of large kraals may still be seen 
in that 'ricinity. 

I will not enter further upon this subject, as there is better infor
mation to be obtained from others; m)" impression is, that there was a 
larger native population, even in 1838, in this district, than seems to be 
supposed. The natives have always occupied the broken country, 
whei:e their numbers would hardly become known at that time. I 
think that the prin(lipal re-immigration from the Zulu country took 
place about 1836-7, to evade a constant state of warfare; and again 
about 1843, to escape the cruelties and extortions of Panda, to meet 
the demands made on him by the Boers for cattle. 

I do not think that a material increase has taken place since 1846 ; 
and certainly very little for the last two years, during which time not 
more than ten to fifteen natives, without cattle, have passed the Tugela 
into the Pafana Location. 

This is one of the three paths into the district, from the Zulu country ; 
and I think that about die same number have let\ the Location, and 
returned to their friends in the Zulu country. Any material or per 
manent addition to the population of the Location from the Zulu 
country, would be resisted by the present inhabitants, as it barely sub
aiata them at present. 

It is, undoubtedly, competent for the Government to draw a line and 
J)revent an undue influx of the natives into this district ; but I think 
the distinction drawn by the term aborigines, is needless, and raises an 
imaginary difficulty. It is not appreciated nor understood by the na
tives themselves, with whom any territorial limit is barely recognised. 
Such a distinction does not appear in the amnesty granted by His Ex
cellency General Cat.heart, who offers a free pardon to all Tambookies, 
and only draws a line between rebels and British subjects ; and states 
that even th4'y are to be " entitled to the same protection of the laws as 
all other of Her Majesty's subjects." 

I consider that Her Majesty's sovereignty extends to all the kindred 
tribes of South Africa, up to the Portuguese settlements at Delagoa 
Bay ; and from thence to the 2.oth degree of south latitude ; and that 

• supremacy to be founded on the sacred obligation of general protection, 
as far as possible; but 1 do not consider that it involves a nght to ap
propriate, or alienate, the land or property of these tribes, without a real 
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·cooeideration (or their ultimate beneflt, and an ample N!leffation equal 
to their ~~ente. • • • 

I ~ that principle in the aari~ent or Nme Locatiou in 
this district ; which, also, l>y direc2t tuatiOn, involv• the oblipaon of 
of Government in detail, and direot protection of penon an~r:;'>'• 
Upon this bead, Papde baa more than once uked me to u • wh7 
the Government collected no tu 6-om Panda-e~. of it u a 
species of injustice towards himlelf-becaaae he and otlien conaider 
Panda as an illegitimate chief aet up by white men, and woDdera ~h7 
he is ~ot m~ directly subject to British jurisdiction. I certainly think 
that all natives paying the tu have a right to be placed on an equal 
footing, and that DO ilistinction should be drawn, - implied by the 
&erm aborigines. 

CRUD, CUSTOMS, LA WI, &c. 
I do not think that any J>e!manent cirilisatioo can obu:ln with 

these people, or any other, unless it be baaed upon re!~on, IO -~" 
fXteQt, at least, o( a belie( in a future .•t.4te, and tl)e atbibutea ~t l~e 
Deity. I m~, by civilisatiqn, the ca~ity, or !lhili,ty, ~ ea~mJ~ 
the re~v~ duties and obl~ation~ or mdi,iduala to ~e .another, 
~n t!Very condition of life, u well~ to.the •~te. 

~ly, the Vf!ry slightest trace of ~ QD be t'ounll ~~q 
the Ama-Zulu ; but the w,µit of apy laa~ i._.preuh>n mac\e. QQ 

them by religious teuben, I aitribuw to th, ~ •tat.e of di>ab~ 
and uncertainty, in which the7 have been kept, ao& only u to. their 
local position, but the very meana of existence ; alao to the inju .. 
moua attempta frequently made to promote what ia called eivili-
qtion, by mere external fonns and ol>aenancea. • • 

Cuuiats are not wanting among tllem~ capable ef ~eid~ltt 
mental development; bqt the ~- e9nveraion qt th~ pec>P.le ID\llt 
4epend on a more quiet and protected state than they have lµtJi~ 
epJoyed. • • 
. I fipd amo• tllem ma,ny moral qualities. . I ~~ gre.,& ~ 
for tbeir .chiefe and elden ; and, ~erefore, I infer, "8 CQD1.titjit84 
authority. There ii, alao, an absence of rude or ~ru"1-ber.&~our, 
~d, therefo,e. a~&~ to~ o~ io ~°"'" N~ hf•e 
they ~y kind of. debui,ng ic)p~ 1 _nqr ,upepi~tiou., rj~ eucb u 
i, usually fe~ QlOQI ~e µ-iJ. c;>f W ~ 4frica. J b!l,ve Jla,dly 
ever been met by IP · untruth, wid diey p.u,nctp,ally perfGl'ID their 
eogagementa, wliea they ha\'e previously understood them, an4 hue 
not been intentionally decei•ed or entrapped. What ia called the 
absence e( gratitude arises from their geaeral equality of means and COD• 
ditioo, and conaequentioabllity to confer benefits on each other. A.y 
claims on their gratitude are at present very equivocal. 

Their tbaokfiilne11 ia often ,ug~ted, 11'.l~ their h~i~ ~d 
liberaliq to each other, genenl, for witb tJaem a .sordid~ graai,wg 
character is considered -1aoet criminal. • 

Tb.ere mua~ be pat mental obJiquity ~ any person wbc;, can deny 
their general honesty, or th~y •~uld .not be ~u.sied _._. do._.eatic 
1enaota to an extent that ia not often prac~ in cirilieed commu~ 
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nities. To deaignate these people aa "unreclaimable aa,agea," i• 
the libel and pretext of thOli8. who eeek to rob them of their birth• 
right u human beings;. and expect to obtain &om them, in retum, 
the qualities of gratitude, respect, and attacbmen\-upoli compu~ 
termL , 

A general type of the customs and laws of the Ama-zulu, and 
kindred tribes, may be found in the early history of the Hebrews, 
until they ~ea nation under a settled monarchy. 

The great curse of all thetie people, certainly arises from poly• 
gamy, and I think that custom cali be traced to the necessity of 
obtaieing prot•ction for the females at an early age, in a social state 
which aiford11 110 little guarantee for personal security ; and thus 
avoid a condition wliicb would be far wol'll8, and tend to destroy all 
government whatever. 

Marriage becomes legal by mutual consent, u well aa by that or 
immediate relati•es and of the cbief-tiy publicity ; and the payment 
of a })ledge or JeCurity in cattle by the husband. I do not consider 
that the wife is the purchaied 11la't'e of the husband on that account. 
1.'he eustom is, in every feature, similar to that detailed in the 
Book of Ruth. A woman would neither consider herself, nor 
would she be considered, a legitimate wife, unle1111 an amount of 
cattle had been paid. It is a princi}lle with them (although not 
adhered to in this district), '1la& neither their females nc,r their cattle 
should pan out of the uil>e; for, in fact, that would tend to its 
ultimate diuolution. • 

The circulation of the cattle, by the medium of marriage, i,, 
therefore, constant; but it is frequently merely nominal: tbua, if A 
and B have each a sister, they may become wives reciprocally, and 
the pymellt 9l cattle, in aucJi a cue, would be a mere form. The 
Erurliah Jaw, which a.Hows a father to recover pecuniary damages, 
under the flc&ion of losing bis daughter'il service, might be equally 
quoted, u, perhaps, a heathen law, involring the principle of 
slavery, or 110111ething worse-when, in point of fact, it is intended 
to protect the female. 

If II. man baa accumulated cattle, and refuses to take an additional 
wife, he is expected to endow bi1 1100, or brother; or neatest reladve, 
for that purpose. Otherwise he becomes obnoxioua, and the chief 
would interfere. When a huaband dies; the brother is bound to 
take the widow, and, if he ref111e, the nearest relati,e takea bis place, 
and so on. 

The principle is obrioua-never to· leave Ii single, or unprotected, 
female. 

It is 11emewha, different with a young man, for if he have no 
sister, or bis father or brother are unable to find him cattle, he 
remain, without a wife, unless he obtain cattle by service, in herding 
the .cattle of another kraal, u Jacob did with Laban. The service, 
however, implies no inferiority, and hence the mortification perhap1 
frequently felt in a white man'• senice. 
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" The amount o( eattle does not compel the female to aeoept a 
husband whom abe may dislike. The instances cited to the contrary 
are u rare, I beline, aa in civiliaed life. The mother of the girl baa 
much more influence in the matter than the father, and the women. 
and public opinion, would generally prevent a forced marriage. & 
to the work performed by wivea, it ia not generally so laborioua, nor 
ao continuous, u that frequently performed by females in the rural 
districts of Europe, or even England, and they can eaaily regulate it 
themselves, u the women are generally in a majority. They ba.e, 
moreover, a personal interest in it, u the aurplua product, if any, ia 
their own; which they can barter for cattle for their aona, o, Cor 
dreaa and ornament for themaelvea. 

Bµt the real curse of polygamy appean in thia direction-that the 
interest of the children ia divided, and frequently oppc,eed, even in 
the aame family. A 100 cannot have the aame feelmg towards his 
father that be bas towards his mother, and thus the father aoon 
losea all control o.er him at an early age. Irthe son have a aiacer, 
he aoon learn• that through her be will eventually obtain a wife; 
and hia mother takes care to support him, for she also loob to him 
for protection and support in her old age, rather than to her 
husband. The wivea have generally a divided interest from aimilar 
cauaea, but ifthey combine the husband ia almost at their n.ercy. A 
boy would consider himself independent of his father, under auch 
circumatances, at about twelve years of age, or even younger. 

Strictly speaking, I think that majority ia conaidered to take 
place in either sex at the time of marriage. The consent of the 
chief must be obtained b1. the young man, and which he frequently 
withholds u long as po1B1ble. 

Divorce occura from inability of the husband to maintain bit wife, 
and by constant ill-treatment by him, or by his other wivea. She 
returns to her father's kraal, and, if she peniat in remaining there, 
and can show the chief good cause, a· part only of the cattle _paid 
by the husband is returned, according to his decision. Until the 
cattle ia repaid, the husband retains the children. 
: • Ailuhery-elsewhere than in this district-would, I am told, be 
punishable by death, but here, of coune, it would occuion a divorce 
and re-payment of cattle. If a fine were accepted, the woman would 
be treated aa a drudge, and with the utmost contumely by the 
other wives. Adultery is of very rare occurrence. 

I would earnestly deprecate any interference by Government with 
polygamy, because I think it would produce confusion in relationship 
and property, and a far worse state for the women than polygamy. 
I think that, aa soon as the i>e<!f le find a real protection in their 
general government, the evil wil cure itself, and the women eman
cipate themselve,. Until they feel a religious, or, at least, a monl tie in 
marriage, to prohibit polygamy by law would have no efficacy, and 
only create a state of concubinage, or still wone. The hut tax is 
,irlually a lax upon the wives, and is already very sensibly fel& u a 
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check to polygamy. The men really derive no ultimate.bene6t from 
the labor of the wives, which is either consumed by themselves, or 
)>eatowed on their children. 1 think the graduated scale proposed 
would fall heavily on the women, and would be very difficult, if not 
incapable of application in detail. • I have known the obligation of 
t4king another wife, under particular circumstances, deplored by the 
man. 

CRIME. 
The suppositious crime of witchcraft, which is generally supposed 

to be charged under the term "Umtagati," I think is a misnomer. 
The European idea involved in the charge of witchcraft, two hun
dred years ago, is not the crime supposed by the Amazulu-wbatever 
it may he with the Frontier Kafirs, who may have derived some ad
ditional superstition from the Western tribes, founded on charms, 
incantations, &c. Nothing of that kind, nor any species of con
juration, is practised by these tribes. I have always found, in cases 
brought before me, that the charge of '' umtagati " invariably 1up
po1ed. the crime of poisoning; but the means supposed to be em 
ployed in administering that poison, were often so absurd, as 10 
prove that it is really very seldom used. And this is corroboratetl 
by the general belief, that no sickness or disease can arise from 
natural causes. I have never, indeed, been able to kam where the 
poison was obtained, nor could any one give me a rational descrip
tion of iL But to dismiss a charge of '' umtagati," merely because 
it was supposed to be a charge of witchcraft (which is no crime at 
all), would, in my opinion, be very erroneous. The Ama-zulu have 
no secondary crimes, and, therefore, they have no secondary 
punishments. 

To take no cognisance of these charges, which frequently io
.volve a variety of petty offences, which ihey have no idea of pun
ishing in detail, would be to nullify their whole criminal code, as, 
or course, the punishment of death, in any such case, is utterly 
abrogated. 

Murder is very rare, as well as perr.onal assault, and petty theft 
among themselves impossible, with people who possess no property 
but cattle, and what they can carry in their hands. I never knew 
a case in my own jurisdiction. The punishments are either fines er 
death. Of course the powers of the chiefs to iniict death are abro
gated. 1 never knew, ncr beard of a chief inflicting corporeal 
punishment, neither do I believe it, because it is repugnant to their 
habits and customs. They possess no property but cattle, and ac
cording to their tribal formation, even that is not strictly personal. 
It rather seems to be considered in the light of an entailed estate, 
which the owner can only enjoy, but cannot dispose of, except in a 
certain way, and with the consent of the chief and tribe; of course 
this principle is becoming modified, but all their civil st•its have re
ference to this property. 

I l l 
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LOCATIONS. 

I see that the superficial extent of the Pafana Location ia stated 
at 450,000 acres ; but it would be extremely fallacious to found, 
upon that basis, any estimate of its capability· to subsist a popu
lation-either by agriculture or grazing. The tract ia generally 
from 600 to 1,000 feet below the level of the adjacent country, and 
a great portion of it is as worthless aa the sands of Arabia. 

I have satisfied myself that not more than about 2,000 acres of 
the whole extent ever hu been, nor, humanly speaking, ever could 
be available for the cultivation of the two native grain crops, and 
that it is unsuitable for the growth of any ether-not only from 
the want of soil, properly so called, but from climate, and want of 
the means of irrigation. A few hundred acres might be brought 
under cultivation, in the bends of the Pafana, by the conatruction 
of sluits, but only at a considerable expeqse. . The character of 
.the pasture is also different from that of the upper conntry. The 
. small native cattle could not subsist in the winter months, were 
they not used to browse the thorny bush, like goats. I do not 
think it possible to subsist the larger caule all the year round, in 
this sort of country. 

In very few cases can a 'patch of soil for cultivation be found of 
more than five acres contiguous extent. Many small kraals are so 
placed that they cannot cultivate at all, for want of soil, but subsist 
by t?e barter of their goats for grain, with others who are better 
placed. 

From repeated obse"ations, I have found the average extent of 
cultivation 10 the Pafana Location to be three-quarters of an acre 
per hut-or married female. That would give about 1,300 acres 
in all. The greater part even of this soil is so light and superficial 
as not to exceed three inches in depth, and can only be used alter
nate years, by means of an intermediate fallow. The use of manure 
would partially remedy this, but the use of the plough is hardly 
available, for the reason stated, and because it would be difficult to 
find a level tract sufficiently free from rock or atone, where it could 
be worked. 

Unless a European population is prepared to live as Ka6rs do, 
and accustom themselves to an unsuitable climate, I think this kind 
of country wholly unfit for their occupation. 

I jud~e that other Native Locations are of a similar character, 
nnd that, if abandoned by the natives, they would remain unculti
vated wastes, except for occasional change of pasture, and even that 
would be prevented by their becoming a~ain the haunt of wild 
beasts, which the present population bar~ly keep under. 

It is only by incessant change of pasture, and lending th~ir cattle 
round to each other, that the natives can keep up their stock. 

A pa,·tial drought always reduces them to great straits, and lhia 
was the case, to some extent, in 185U. The crop of more than fialf 
the tribe of Somahashe, inhabiling a wretched tract, almost wholly 
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failed, many of their cattle died, and they were compelled to barter 
their goats and cattle for grain, with those who were better placed. 
At the same time, twen_!y kraals of Debenyeka's tribe removed from 
their vicinity, to the Zwart Kop and Umvoti, for the very same 
reason. 

The value attached to a few rods of land capable of cultivation
the disputes arising therefrom-tbe reluctance with which the na
tives remove from the adjacent farma-and a variety of other 
reasons, in addition to _personal obse"ation of its various re
sources, enable me to judge that the limit of ability, to subsist its 
present population, is already reached in the Pafana Location. 

LOCATION SYSTBM. 
To any person familiar with the general characteristics of South 

Africa, it must be manifest, that an estimate formed of its physical 
capabilitiea, founded upon any arbitrary extent in acres, or any ad
measurement whatever, must convey to a stranger, or European, a 
very erroneous impression. As applied to a Native Location-, such 
a. theory will be even more delusiYe than the ~ere allotments 
offered to English emigrants. 

I am very well assured that of the whole superficial extent of the 
district of Natal not more (and I believe much less) than 3 per 
cent. is capable of agriculture, under any pouible condition. I 
mean that 97 in every 100 acres, at least, consists 0£ a very coarse 
pasture, or else mere waste; and that the alluvial land, or, in fact, 
soil capable of raising a grain crop, or any other, does not amount 
to 3 in every 100 acres, with the indispensable condition of suffi
cient water for irrigation. In the Pafana Location,. the soil does 
not amount to 1 per cent. 

The extent of this Location is defined by aatural characteristics, 
and I conceive that the definition of others rests on a similar basis, 
which can neither be reduced nor qualified by arbitrary limil.s or 
conditions. 

I consider the plea Cor forming lesser detached Locations, say o_f 
10,000 acres, as tantamount to spreading the native population over 
a much larger area of country, and very inconsistent with any pro
position founded on feelings of supposed insecurity. 

In order to carry out auch a system, each detached Location of 
10,000 acres must, at least, contain what is indispensable to a fann 
of 6,000 or 8,000 acres, viz., alluvial soil, water, and wood for fuel. 

I doubt whether these conditions can be complied with to the ex
tent required. 

I will take, as a 'fery favorable instance, the town lands of the 
Umvoti. They amount to 12,000 acres, of which not exceeding 
300 have been found capable of irrigation and cultivation ; the rest 
is pasture, with a very inadequate supply of woo«l. To suppose 
that this site could support a population of 300 souls would cer
tainly be its extreme limit, and there are not many sites in the dis
trict equal to this to,vnship. It would not be impossible to point 
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out sections of 50,000 acres, with hardly any of the conditions 
implied. ' 

Locations of 10,000 acre,, at• 8 per cenL, would only subsist, 
then, about !eOO souls. 

If the native population do not exceed 75,000, it would still re
quire 876 Locations, on this detached system, of 10,000 acres each, 
to ~ubsiat them ;-in all, 8,750,000 acres, or nearly double the ex
tent of the present Locations. But, in point of fact, the immediate 
country of such Location& would remain mere paature, or be almost 
uninhabitable. 

Of course such a plan could hardly auppoae the appointment of 
375 Magistrates. 

I think the plan, only leas impracticable, of locating some de6nite 
number, such as 8,000 natives, upon a de6nite: tract of 60,000 
acres. This number may be more or leaa than a tribe, and the tract 
may contain but few of the necessary conditions. 

If we compare the Pafana Location with the surrounding country, 
we find a tract of very superior character immediately contiguous to 
it, and of about the same extent. It is cut out into about 45 farms, 
with intervening pasture. If each of these farms were occupied by 
one family; there would be a white population of about 225, paying 
a quit-rent of £180; whilst the Pafana Location, the refuse of the 
whole country, supports 6,000, paying the GoYemment about £80(). 

LOCATION SYSTBM-HAGISTRACY. 

I think the general plan proposed in 1846, and approved of by 
Government, was judicious, but has partially failed on two accounts. 

1st. Because the Local Government was not prepared to carry it 
out at once, and the sudden influx of a white !population rendered 
the question more complicated. 

( For continuation of Mr. Pepperconu,'• E1M8nu 186 parl -it!.) 

ERRATA TO PART JU. 

In the Evidence or D. o. TOOHEY, Esq. 

29th page, 21st line, for " since they found." read " since they lad 
found." 

31 at page, 24th line, for " fidelity of" read " fidelty le the Govern
ment." 

31st page, 34th line, for "paid to" 1'3ad "paid/or tl:e second 1tife." 

Printed a& the office or the NAT.t.L INDUEND1:1tt, and Govsu11&NT G.uirrn. 
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PART IV. 

(Jfr. Pepp,rconu"I md81lc, continued from th, Srtl Parl.) 

2nd. By the appointment of what have been called Ka6r Magis
trates. I think that the conditions supposed by these appointments 
did not really exist even in 1846 ; that is to say-the necessit:! 
maintaining a separate jurisdiction in lhe Locations. The 
Magistrate was to have been strictly limited to the administration of 
native law. There can be no mistake, I think, on that head; but 
the relations of the natives with the white colonists had already 
become too much intermixed to admit of such exclusive jurisdiction. 
That led to contradictory instructions, which soon placed the native 
Magistrate in a false position-one, in fact, from which I felt com
pelled to free myself. The office, as originally intended, could only 
be satisfactorily carried out, with native tribes much more remotely 
detached from a white population. By juxta-position, the native 
m!IJistracy in this district became a sort of imperium in imperio, 
which could not be adjusted. 

But these objections I do not consider apply to the Locations 
themselves in a territorial sense-nature itself has indicated theil' 
site and extent, and I think they meet the intention of Government, 
in that respect in every particular. But they should have been 
made complete before this bY' an unbroken or definite boundary, as 
any other estate or farm. I now consider that, with respect to 
Government, the Resident Magistrate duly appointed for a division, 
is the only legitimate organ, and that his jurisdiction should embrace 
the Locations and tribes of his division; but I think that be should 
be cognizant of native laws, and bound to administer them, as 
between natives, according to the native Ordinance. 

I think that the appointment of any intermediate officer, under the 
name of Kafir Magistrate, or even as Assistant Magistrate, to be in
expedient, because there is no legal basis for such an office. If 
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made subordinate to t11e Resident Magistrate, it is not the office in
tended, nor would it be legal, because his responsibility could not 
be ascertained ; and if made a separate jurisdiction, that, in point of 
fact, would constitute another Resident Magistrate. 

I think that the real hereditary chief 0£ a tribe, should be the 
subordinate officer of the Resident Magistrate, so far as relates to 
the natives ; but that the latter should only adjudicate an appeal 
from mcb chiefs, or in cases of dispute between natives or diflereot 
tribes. I think that any case affecting the chief personally, ahould 
be referred directly to the Diplomatic Agent. 

I think that such appoinboents should l>e restricted to hereditary 
chiefs by birth, at leaat in the fint instance, and that they should 
not be superseded during life, because the natives will, for a long 
time, consider the tie of blood as stronger than any other. I think 
that such chiefs should recei'fe a regular fixed salary, in lieu or all 
fines, fees, or r·n., payable to them, which should revert to the 
Government. small allowance, also, should be made for nati'fe· 
conatables, or indonaa. 

I think that in the court of every Resident Magistrate, the Clerk 
of the Peace, or some other proper officer, should be appoinled to 
represent the native solely, in all mixed cases as between black and 
white. That it shall be his solt> duty to act for the native, either u 
plaintiff' or defendant, and that be should either receive a fixed 
salary, or a general retainer for each location and tn"be, to be paid 
by Government out of the native tax. At present the natives in 
any court, has neither counsel, ach-iser, nor defender, and ia at th~ 
mercy of what may be erroneous interpretation. I think the nati•es 
should be exemrt from all feea in advance, otherwise the law in 
effect will be denied them. 

I do not think there is any other le~al mode of carrying ou~ the 
benevolent intentions of Her Majesty it Government, by the pro
visions of the native ordinance, No. 3, 1849. It is very probable 
that, in the course of the present.generation, the necessity for that· 
Ordinance will cease, but for that time, at least, it behoves the 
Local Government to see that its provisions are strict1y adhered to. 
The tribal affinities of these people will soon begin to disappear, ii 
they are not worried by injudicious interference, and allowed and 
encouraged to become small landed proprietors, of the value or 
which they have at present no notion. 

LABOR. 

I do not hesitate to question the fact of there being any real diffi
culty in obtaining native labor, except in individual cases, arising 
from individual causes. I believe that any amount of native labor, 
may be procured at 5s. per month, by rational treatment of the 
native. But I very much question the ability of the white popu
lation to employ, profitably to themselves, an amount of native 
labor, commensurate with the annual \'alue of even one-fourth of the 
native tax: say to the extent of £~000 per aunum. 
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There are not, I believe, 1,500 wl1ite families in this district, 
and of them a large proportion came to this colony to Helt labour 
/ar themielfle•. The complaint.a of want of labour by a small sectum 
of colonists, is met and contradicted by the fact, that at the present 
moment, numbers of English emigrants are about to leave, and are 
leaving, the district, from inability to find work for themselves, not 
from inability to procure Kafir tabor, for ·which they could have no 
possible use. Moat assuredly, if the natives could earn the whole 
amount of their tax in money wages, they would do so, rather than 
part with their cattle-their only other-alternative. Few gentlemen 
acquainted with the native character would deny that. It would be 
time enough to consider the question of labor, when the natives are 
enabled to pay the whole amount of their tax, say £9,000, in mone7 
wages. I have furnished the government with quite sufficient m• 
dence, in my official capacity, on that head. 

I think that it can never become the duty of government to in. 
terfere, either directly or indirec&lf, with the free disposal of native 
labor; otherwise a distinction ia immediately drawn repugnant to 
law. The indirect means to control or compel labor in any shape, 
or in whatever language disguised, I look upon u equally per• 
nicioua. 

The eue with which natives are stated to obtain their subaiatenee, 
ia egregioualy ~ted; but if i& were true, the,ropoaition for a 
reduc&ion of their Locations, for the purpose o reducing their 
111beiatence, I will not characterise-but merely state that it would 
not produce the effect desired; because the subsistence of a native 
family cannot be replaced by wages, and it is absurd to suppoee 
that the white colomst can ever raise the simple food of these 
people, as cheaply u they can do it themselves, and pay them 
wages also. • 

In my opinion the result of any attempt in this direction, will be 
vagrancy, thef\, violence, and increase of the expenses of gov• 
ernment. and the total extinction of the tax. • 

l'he natives of South Africa are, I consider, of a higher class, in 
aome respects, than those of British America, who neither possess 
cattle, cultivate land, nor pay any tu. On the contrary, the 
English government bestow upon them an annual bounty, as some 
compensation for their loss of subsistence, by the annual encroach
ment on their bunting grounds, and the decrease of their produce. 
The British government have never interfered with them, though 
they are atilt estimated at near a million beyond Lake Huron. 
Those within that boundary were assigned Location villages in 
various directions, but nothing could induce them to engage in any 
regular labor. This is not the case with the rising generation, born 
and bred within the pale or civilised life. They freely mix in the 
labor market, and have become a useful and respectable class of 
peor,le. 

1 he Kafirs can scarcely be termed a nomadic race, in the sense 
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Ka6r is confined to narrow limits. The nature of their country 
musl, nevertheless, always make them herds or shepherds, for the 
same reason that Salisbury plains, the marshes, and the South 
Downs, constitute a class of graziers and sheep farmers in England. 
Agriculture in South Afric;a, must always be subordinate to grazing 
of Asiatic or Arab tribes, who do not cultivate at all, but are com
pelled to seek pasture over a wide extent of CO\IDtry, whilst . the 
by every class, whether Ka6r or Boer. 

I think it would be very difficult to contemplate any kind of 
product of labor, except s\illed labor, which does oot involve that 
of the Kafir in this district. On a farm he does almoat everything. 
He herds the cattle, milks the cows, churns the butter, loads it on 
the wagon, the oxen of which he inspans, and lead&. He cute 
wood, and thatch, he digs sluita, and makes bricks, and reaps the 
harvest ; and, in the house, invariably cooks. There is little that l 
ever see a farmer do, but ride about the country. In the to#o, 
there are some familiar cases in which Kafir labor is employed to a 
ridiculous .extent: for in what quarter of the globe would male 
adults be found performing the offices of nurses to infants and 
children, or as laundresses of female apparel. These docile 
achievements are certainly not very congruous with their own ma.illy 
habits, nor co01patible with the character given them of blood
thirsty savages. The sole stimulus for these peaceful arts, is their 
anxiety to obtain wages to pay for their father and mother's kraal, 
and save their cattle. 

I think that the land owners of this settlement, are neither in a 
condition to employ English, nor any very large amount of Kafir 
labor, for money wages, · although they may be desirous of em
ploying them wit/iout wages. The profitable employment of labor 
for wages, pre-supposes a surplus product, in some shape, conver
tible into capital. Until that arises in a new country, every one 
must work on his account. · At present cattle is the only natural 
staple in the district, and this affords very little opening for the 
employment of labor, and still less for the investment of ad~n
titious capital. Even the value of land, in its present fluctuating 
state, can .hardly be estimated, whi]st a reflux of emigrants is 
Jeaving NataJ. 

Doubtless, a wider occupation of the District by natives would 
greatly tend to raise the fixed value of land ; and, therefore, ahould 
be discouraged, for if cattle be the only surplus product that the 
country can raise, the more of it the better. When the Kafir'a 
cattle is absorbed, every tie to the country will be dissolved, and 
their occupation gone. A monopoly in cattle with them wtll ensue, 
which is not likely to be of any particular advantage to the District. 
If the natives were withdrawn, or totally extinct, there is but little 
scope, at present, for skilled English labor. But if it were possible 
to transport the Kafirs, at the present moment, to South Aus, 
tralia, their. value as herds and shepherds would be fully and 
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duly estimated. The Kafirs, properly considered, and duly treated, 
form the only real peasantry of South Africa, and which, "when 
once destroyed, can never be supplied." 

The reasons assigned for reaucing the native Locations, or 
breaking up their population, on the grounds of supposed danger 
from their numbers, I cannot participate in. For it seems &o_ me 
that they are more interested in the peace and security of the 
District, than even a majority of the white population. The latter 
can, at least, remove &o a more profitable field for their labor, or 
return from whence they came ; but the native knows no other 
country "''fis the land of his birth," and he is almost tied to ita 
soil. He offers, in his wife and children, the beat plelle,ue to gov
ernment for peaceable conduct; for he cannot put ihem into bis 
wagon, and trek, though the government should never grant him a 
legal title to a small portion of the land of bis birth, as a local habi• 
taLion. 

It would be difficult, indeed, to ftnd, in Europe, a more peaceable 
or well disposed peasantry, considering their numbers, than the 
native population of Natal. I see insiances quoted to the contrary, 
which, to my knowledge, are either spurious or pe"erse exagge
rations. I shall not hesitate, then, to say that it would be a breach 
of faith of the most flagrant character, either to remove the natives 
from their present Locations, tDitAout their consent, or to red11ce 
them in extent. 1'heir title to them is as good, al least, as that of 
any colonist to his farm, even bad it been less accurately stated in 
the terms quoted by the Rev. J. Davia. That title cannot be 
commuted without a full and just equivalent elsewhere, and, in this 
respect, I consider them as minors, and the British Government as 
their trustees, an obligation which cannot be put aside. 

The proposition for removing them beyond the Umcomaa, seems 
chiefty based upon a supposed state of insecurity from their num
bers by the Boers or farmers. Why that feeling of distrust and 
suapicion should exist, I will not attempt &o (atbom, but I must 
obae"e that it is rather inconsistent, with the openly avowed 
demand for their labor, to be allotted to them by Government. 

That these unfortunate natives may be drive■ to desperation by 
incessant persecution and oppression, would be merely true of every 
class of hum11,11 beings. If, then, the Local Government cannot 
afford protection, not merely in word but deed, it does. become a 
subject for consideration. whether the probabilities arising from 
these incessant provocations, may not be reduced by opening an 
outlet for the redundant population ia the direction pointed out by 
the Diplomatic Agent. . . . · 

If his pro.Position could be carefully carried out, upon the prin• 
ciple of a fair equivalent, to a certain extent, I do not think it would 
be objected to by the natives; bearing in mind, however, "that 
nothing tends sooner to create strife· and stir up jealousies than 
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crowding natives logelher." Undoubtedly l think lhat they have 
the option of refusal. 

Such an arrangement necessarily implies a separate and modi&ed 
government of lhis portion of the population ; it als• implies a mo• 
dification of the tax, for a people have no right to be tued for the 
support of a Local Government which places them beyond tbe pale 
of its protection. 

This, however, is not exactly tbe proposal made, which is to re
move the total native population beyond tbe Umkomas; and this 
measure seems to suppose a combination of military precautions, 
which, if carried out to their full extent, would be tantamount to 
supposing this settlement to be placed on the constant footing of 
war, or a state of siege, which certainly was never contemplated by 
Her Majesty's Government. I cannot but think that, if such force 
were necessary, it would be injudicioua to attempt the plan al alL 

Instead of increasing the military force, it was expected, even in 
1846, that it might have been reduced, and at least partially replaced 
by a native force, of an analagoua chancter to that employed in 
India, with such perfect success, for eo many years. And if the 
proposal had been merely a native question, I think it might have 
been effected long ago. But the employment of a native force in 
India is accompanied by the rule of an enlightened and benevolent 
government over a population where no vestige of slavery ia per
mitted. 

I do not suppose that. the small force of native police was ever 
intended to embody tbe foregoing principle here, because the raising 
and maintaining, by regular fixed J::Ji• an enrolled native force by 
J"egimental·discipline, would even y cost almost ae much ae an 
European force, and must always be far less efficient. 

In my opinion, a native force in this country should be nearly 
self-subsisting. The tribes and the chiefs would natunlly form its 
basis. All that would be required would be the enrolment of the 
able-bodied men, and the regular pay of the chief and a few subor
dinates; alao occuional muater, and some very simple form of drill, 
without fire-arms, for which a substitute might be found. Out of 
auch an organi1.ation a more permanent body might, at any time, 
be selected and armed. 

I am certainly ignorant why the original intention of Her Ma
jesty's Government has never been attempted to be carried out, ae I 
think that the ready and inexpensive means for effecting it hawe 
always existed; and I consider the principle appllicable to all Kafir 
tribes, even to those of Kaffi-aria, and notwithstanding the recent 
outbreak on the old frontier, which would never have occurred had 
such an organization pre-existed. 

With reference to a native force, and under the impression that 
the able-bodied natives were far more numerous than I al\erwards 
found them, I suggcslell, i;ome eighteen months since to Licut.cnant 
Govt:rnor Pine, tbc praclic.tbility of dr.lfling Kaffr .-e~ruits for the 
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Indian army, considering that there were circumstances in which 
the employment of a race, totally distinct in features and language, 
might be desirable in India, and that, with judicious arrangements, 
Kafirs would volunteer for the service. Mr. Pine, however, did not 
entertain the suggestion, but I think it still worthy of consideration. 

TAL 
I presume that the tax was imposed upon the natives of this dis

trict for the purposes of Local Government, and the joint benefit of 
the whole community, according to the means of each individual. 
I cannot suppose that Her Majesty's Government ever contem• 
plated the imposing a tax for the mere purpose of controuling or 
compelling the servitude of one class of aub).ects by another. Neither 
could such a principle ever be effectual. fhat it tends lo stimulate 
legitimate labour, so Ion~ as it is inoppreaaive,, I have little doubt, 
but whenever that limit 1a passed, it produces the very reverse. 

To relieve one portion of the native population at the expense of 
the other, for the purpose of creating an artificial amount of labour, 
and to limit to one class only the necessity of paying wages, would 
be unjust in principle, and the effect intended would not be obtained. 
I think the tax upon the hut to be the fairest means that can be de
vised in the present circumstances of the natives. It has a direct 
tendency to prevent polygamy, and whe6 their habits alter, it can 
easily be converted into a land-tax or renL The strong inducement 
lo the young natives to enter service is to obtain the means of pay
ing the tax for the kraal of their family. If a portion, then, of the 
natives are relieved of the tax, one strong motiye for labour would 
cease, and the means of paying the tax would also very soon dimin
ish, and at last vest solely in their cattle. 

Jn order to ascertain approximately what the amount of cattle 
really was in the Pafana Location, I made a series of notes Crom 
t~me lo time, as opportunity occurred, of that possessed by dif-
ferent sized kraals. . 

I found that the size of the kraal was ruled chiefly by the 
amount of soil in its vicinity capable of cultivation, but, in some 
cases, also by the amount of cattle. The kraals of the Pafana Lo
cation range from two huts up to thirty, for these reasons; and I 
found that the average of the whole gave about six buts per kraal. 
Those of two or three huts only seldom possessed cattle. 

By taking the number of cattle in kraals of various sizes. at dif
ferent times, I found that the average amount per kraal of six 
huts was twelve head of cattle nearly. 

I therefore estimate the amount of cattle possessed by these 
tribes at 5,000, which is about two head of cattle per adult popu
lation. 

My valuation of the tax cattle, of all sizes, in the present year, 
I find realized 17s. per head. If the tax had been wholly paid in 
cattle, therefore, it would have taken from them, in round numbers, 
nearly 1,000 head, which is about twenty pet· cent. of their capital 
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stock, and which I have found, from constant observation, fully 
equals the natural annual increase of cattle in this country, allowing 
for casualties. 

It follows, therefore, that the entire annual increase of the only 
property possessed by these people would be consumed by the fax, 
were it not partially met ; and I am afraid, in the current year, will 
be very partially met by the wages oflabour. 

There is no surplus produce from grain in the Pafana Location, 
upon an average of a term of fire years ; and if there were, its dia
tance from a market renders it unsaleable. This does not apply to 
the Locations near the two towns ; but grain should never enter into 
a fiscal estimate, for it is the mere food of the people. 

A tax of one-fifth of the income, or annual product, of a civilized 
population, has been usually considered to represent a mild and 
moderate government. One-fourth becomes oppressive, but when 
the tax amounts to one-third of its annual subsistence, it has been 
supposed, by some politicians, to amount to a justification of resist
ance to the government by the people. 

It seems very probable, then, that the tax on the population of 
the Pafana Location may amount to more than one-half their in
come ; and when money wages diminish and almost cease, of which 
there is every prospect, the tax will consume the whole amount of 
their income. 

I cannot at all agree that the stock of cattle of the Pafana Lo
cation has increased, but, l am afraid, most seriously diminished for 
two years past, and I think most probably elsewhere; and that any 
increase in the tax of the natives, founded on such a supposition, 
will be most oppressive. If there were any reasonable probability 
of an increase in the amount of money-wages likely to be paid for 
native labour, there would even then be little room for an increase 
in the native tax r but whilst the English emigrants are crowding 
out of the district with every ship, the probability ia quite the 
reVi!rse. 

Instances have been quoted of individual natives having become 
rich, as a proof of their general prosperity. My opinion is just the 
reverse ; because I know that the few individual Kafirs who have 
become so, bas arisen from the shrewdness of their character, which 
has enabled them to become agents, or middle-men, for the mass of 
the population, whose loss has, therefore, made their gain. 

I bear in mind the sentiment expressed by Her Majesty's Gov
ernment with regard to these people, viz.-" That it is mainly for 
the benefit of the native inhabitants of Africa, that this colony is to 
be maintained ;'' and although I find that sentiment met by a direct 
denial in recent evidence, viz.-" That the inhabitants of the Sove
reignty are as anxious to get rid of their black population as we are." 
I cannot doubt but that the beneficent object of Her Majesty's 
Govenunent will be maintained, and that it will ultimately succeed 
11 establishing a ju .. t basis fo1· the trade and commerce of the interior 
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of this large continent, al present so little known. That this object 
affords a better prospect for the future, in the settlement of Natal, 
than in its direct coloni,;ation, J have lately become strongly per
suaded, seeing that its agricultural features are inferior to those of 
other British colonies, and far better adapted to its native popu• 
lation. . . 

With the views I have expressed upon the government of natives, 
I will here quote a few passages from the work of Sir John Mal
colm on the Government of India, page 28 :-" I can state, on the 
grounds of much experience, that we can only hope to reclaimnigor
rant, superstitious, or predatory classes of men from rude and lawleu 
habits, by using as our instruments those by whom they are iofiu-
enced or governed." . 

" By oe:ring and dilturbing such communities with laws which 
they do not understand, and introducing principles of rule foreign o 
all their usages. we dissolve ties ( which, when prese"ed, further out 
object), and excite hostility.'' 

The first experiment made with this view of the case, seventy 
years ago, was in Rajmahal, a wild and hilly country of Bengal. 
It was undertaken by Mr. Cleveland, the civil officer then in charge 
of that country, and was completely successful. Before that time, 
these people ravaged the country far and wide, and the navigation 
of the Ganges was often intercepted. 

The only means employed by the Civil Agent was by acting 
through the chiefs, to show implicit confidence in their engagements, 
and to settle upon them an inconsiderable monthly sum, in con
sideration of peaceable behaviour; to which they rigidly adhered, 
and thus an end was put to their predatory incursions, and 
marauding. 

The next example quoted is that of the wild tribes of W estem 
India-the Pindarees and Bheels of Candeish. Various efforts were 
made, unsuccessfully, to coerce them, for a series of years, after British 
occupation. A different system was then employed. The province 
was J>U:celled out into agencies, and British officers were appointed. 
Their instructions were few and simple, but senice in a Bheel 
corpa was offered to all who would enter it. A general registration 
was made, and Kowis, or protection passes, granted to every res
pectable individual. Constant personal communication were made 
between the officers, and the chiefs, and those chiefs were paid; and 
all, both high and low, who had any complaint to make, were 
heard. 

Sir J. Malcolm states that these measures bad tbe desired effect, 
and rendered these tribes " the protectors of that peace which they 
had ao long disturbed ;" and, he continues, " from that state there 
had been no relapse, but civilisation had been since gradually pro
gressing." 

Various other instances are given in Kattyawar, Goojerat, and 
and Malwa, .where the system of governing the tribes of India, 
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through tl1e . agency of their chiefs, was employed with perfect 
1:1uccess. 

These obsenalions have reference to India, but, in my opinion, 
are perfectly applicable to Kaffraria, and all the tribes of South 
Africa. Sir John Malcolm remarks-" Human nature is the same 
in all countries," a maxim which appears to be admitted everywhere 
but in South Africa. 

Such contingencies as the foregoing have never yet arisen among 
the natives of Natal. They are neither predatory hordes, nor never 
need become so, as long as Brilish Government affords them the 
protection in their natural rights that~they are entitled to. Their 
own internal government would, indeed, be simple and easy, were 
this principle unflinchingly insisted on and maintained. 

When preposterous apprehensions, and false accusations, ue 
mixed with an eager and insatiable desire to control and enforce 
their gratuitous labor, I think that very little further comment is 
needful on what is called the deficiency of Native Labor. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient Se"ant, 

G. R. PEPPBRCORNE. 
'f o the ff onorable the 

Acting Secretary to Government, Natal. 
---000---

EYJDENCE OF THE REV. C. L. DOHNE. 
C,mnected un"th the .American. Board of C. F. M. 

[NoTB.-1 beg respectfuJly to consider ·that, being not quite 
familiar with the proper style of writing hi English, I may have 
happened to express mysell in an improper way, which is, by no 
means, my intention.-J. L. DoHNE.] 

Table Mountain, 29th December, 1852. • 
SJR,-

1 have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 29th November, 
together with several documents of the N alive Commission. I rf'gret 
to say that they were not received until the 25th inst, consequently it 
is impossible for me to give that important question that full and 
close consideration it necessarily requires. I, therefore, must con
fine my reply ·to those points only which are most prominent in the 
same. 

I am a native of Germony ; was sent qut as a missionary by the 
Berlin Missionary Society; arrived at the Cope of Good Hope 
1836; labored eleven years among the Frontier Kafin-Aman
hlambe tribe ;-and came to this colony of Natal in the year 
1847. 

I know there is a great number of natives in this country, whom, 
from what I have seen, I should estimate at 130,000 souls. I have, 
however, hnd neither time, nor the .. ..,..~ns, for making such inquiries 
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as to put myself in possession of a comprehensive, satisfactory, aud 
true statistic. With some degree of certainty, I can only speak of 
the immediate region of my station. 

I am stationed in the mid.t of a small tribe, or rather remnant of 
a tribe, the chief of which lives about one mile from me. His name 
is Unomaimekwane. He is an hereditary chief. His father, 
Umncosemi, occupied the north-western part of lnanda location
north-east of Table Mountain, along the Umgeni, down to-the 
ramification of Hana Potgieter's hill ; from thence south to south
west along the public road on this aide, including all the present 
bushy country as far as to Mr. T. Marten's farm. After Umncoseni 
had been slain by Tshaka, and bis tribe destroyed, the remainder 
dispersed partly into the Zulu country, partly toward the Amaponda, 
and Unomsimekwane, the only son left, to the Amangwane-Ma
tiwane's tribe - from whence be, with a few others, afterwards 
returned to his falher'a country, building and living in two kraals, 
at Little Bushman's River, near Mr. Marten's, supporting themselves 
by hunting elephants and buffalos, &c., until be bought the first 
cow from Mr. Ogle, for tusks. At the eame land he was living 
when the Dutch farmers came into the country, and only since 
more naQvea were ordered to settle in this part of the location, be 
had removed bis kraal about eight miles lower down the same river, 
where he is now living. Since the white men have taken possesaion 
of the country, the remainder of his tribe has come back and sur
rounded him. They amount to about 20 kraals only. 

I canndt close this narrow sketch without doing justice to Unom
simekwane by stating that he is a most peaceable, honest, faithful, 
humble, and intelligent man, though not yet a civilised or Chris• 
tianised man, about forty years of age, worthy not only to be res
pected. but also much to be recommended to the attention of the 
1'f ative Commission and the Government, for his personal character, 
as well as for the adjustment of his aboriginal right he hu in the 
land he still occupies. I only mean to BllY that, in any future ar
rangement, he should be remembered. He, being himself poor in 
cattle, &c., has neither exercised great authority, nor seen many 
people come to place themselves under him as their chief-this 
being the way in which others have become great chiefs. 

With regard to the state of the present locations, I am of opinion 
that the faith of the Government is pledged to the same, and that 
curtailing the same, or breaking them up altogether, or removing 
the natives to another district, &c., would be a breach of faith in 
ang rs.,,ect. 

I am of opinion that any attempt to curtail, or to cut up, the 
present Locations of the natives, or to remove them from the same, 
would be regarded by them as a breach of faith on the part of Gov
ernment, as well as the white people altogether; for the native can 
quite perceive that government could do so only for the conv.enience 
of white people. 
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I am of opinion that, in the event of any auch attempt, many, 
that is to say, those of the natives who are peaceably minded, or 
most loyal, would submit to such measure of the Government, ba!ing, 
at preaent, neither a desire nor adequate means for resisting. They 
would, however, being once offended and suspicious, never forget to 
look for a favorable opportunity of revenge. Perhaps of others, 
many would try to reaiat auch conduct in a way which would induce 
the Government to use force, the result of which would be dreadful 
in every respect. The present safety of Natal arises from the fact 
that the natives being composed of, and mixed up with, remnants of 
numerous tribes, have no united national interest. But it may na
turally be feared that if Government should use force, many, who 
at first were submi88ive, would show bow little, or how much, wu 
reiuired to unite them. 

am of opinion that the so-called serious evil of Natal is not the 
large extent of the Locations, but the immeoae number of natives in 
comparison to the small white population. But they are now in 
the counlry ; many of them have a proper claim and right in it; they 
have all been received, adopted, acknowledged, and located aa 
British subjects. Had this not been the case, this relative evil 
would not, perhaps, exist at all. To resort now to remedies like 
curtailing, cutting up, removing, &c., in order to remove the evil, 
would prove the remedy to be much worse than the disease. 

I am of opinion that the Government has other means at its dis
posal to effect a salutary change upon the natives, viz.,--nch as the 
plan recommended by the Location Commission in 1847. I do not 
believe that a better plan can be formed, and thoug_b much favour
able time and opportunity has passed away since, I would strongly 
recommend and urge the carrying out of that plan, which, in my 
opinion, notwithstanding, is still practicable. It is the ouly thing. 
that can be done, without using force. 

I am of opinion that the Locations are too large in one sense 
only, viz.-as regards their present inhabitancy. But, as soon as all 
natives, living still on non-location and private ground, were ordered 
to remove to the land set apart for their use, the Locationa should 
immediately become as narrow as possible, and-according to the 
rapid increase in number, the absolutP. result of polygamy-after not 
more than ten years-they could not possibly contain them all. 

I am of opinion that the only legal and just act for the Govern
ment, under the present circumstances-\thich include the future-
is, or would be, to order all natives living on non-location and 
private ground, to remove to the fixed Locations. To such a 
measure the natives could not have the least objection, and would 
not make any, provided the object in view was properlf mad cuarlg 
uplainecl to them. Upon this I lay great stress, for believe that 
many and great things could be accomplished by it wirhout resorting 
to force. I will illustrate this by an example. 
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At several times parties or natives, and one with their chief, hap
pened to offer cattle for aale to me, in order to pay the hut-taL But 
when l-generall7 not engaging in such business-refused to pur
chase them, they began to complain of the tax aa a great injustice 
doae to them by the Government. From this I thought it my duty 
to question them in the following manner :-

T .-Please tell me under whose government did you live before ? 
They.-Under Tahaka's and Panda's. 
T.-Did you poaaeaa cattle under those chiefs ? • 
They.-Yea; but they were not our own. Those chiefs claimed 

all u their own property ; even our own bodies. 
T.-W ere you allowed to kill any when you wished 1 
They.-No; it would have coat ua our heads. 
T.-Had you any money when under those chiefs t 
They.-Whence should we have got it, it being with the Govern-

ment and you white people alone? 
T.-Had you any blankets t 
They:.-How can you ask such a question, since all these things 

are with the white people alone? 
T.-Did you grow com and mealies ? 
Tbey.-Yea. 
T.-Waa it your own, or bad you to bring it all, or a part of ih 

to the chief's kraal t 
They.-Our own was nothing. WhosoeYer became a little slow 

in bringing beer or food to the king's quarter waa accused and 
killed. 

T.-Did you feel comfortable under those circumataocea? 
They.-How can you aak such a question? We were constantly 

killed, and should be ao now, if the Govemment bad not come 
hither. 

T.-Have you now cattle? 
They.-Yea, but not many. 
T.-Where did you get them? 
They.-We worked for them, or bought them with money. 
T.-Wbere did you get money t 
Tbey.-We worked for it also. 
T.-May you now kill and eat any of you cattle ? 
They.-Yea. 
T.-Do you grow com or mealiest 
They .-Yes, we do. 
T.-Is it your own, or do the white authorities claim il? 
They.-No one claims it, and it is our own. 
T.-Do you live comfortable in this country nowt 
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They.- We live comfortable. 
T.-Why is it, then, that you can live comfortable, have catlle, 

,row corn, &c., and eat it, and no one troubles you t 
They.-lt is because lhe authorities are protecting 111? 
T.-Do you not lhink it coats Government a great deal to keep 

so many soldiers here in order to secure lhe country and you, that 
Panda may not destroy you f 

They.-That must cost a great deal indeed. 
T.-Now, is it not, then, reasonable that you should add a little 

to that great expense, since it is chiefly made for you, and since you 
can obtain every thing here quite easily? 

They.-You have beaten us; it is right what you say . . 
I concluded with a few remarks, that all authority is by God

that they ought not to complain, but be thankful for such inter
ference ot his providence, &c., and they went away, convinced aod 
ashamed, to their homes. 

I am of opinion that a removal of the natives from non-location 
ground into the fixed Locations -would answer many purposes so 
anxiously sought for under the present circumstances. First-The 
Locations getting almost immediately too much crowded, many 
under the under the necessity of enteriQg into engagements 
with white people more regularly and more conveniently than here
tofore. Second-The thus crowded population would feel the 
necessity of cultivating the ground exteoaively, in order to supply 
the wants of life. Third-By this, the pasture-ground would 
become ao small as to make it necessary for many, who are rich in 
cattle and Jive stock, to sell off a great part, lest they should lose it 
by starvation ; at any rate, lheir great desire for cattle would receive 
a salutary check. And all these causes together would naturally, 
and most probably, lead them to calculate upon some other and 
better means for existing. Their own state of living would- if any 
thing without Christianity could do so would-compel them to 
begin to like civilisation. This self-development would, in progreaa 
of time, lead them to appreciate individual rights. They would 
come to the conclu.sion of purchasing some property for lheir own, 
And among other benefidal re~ults, thia development would render 
a preventative for that evil which in future 'MUST arise from the over
crowded population in these Locations. 

I am of opinion that, to remove lhe natives altogether to one aide 
of the district, as beyond the Umkomanzi, &c., will be found more 
impracticable, and give nse to more dangerous conflicts in future, 
than can be anticipated now, while the carrying qut of the plan 
of the Loe. Com. 1847, wouldbe com}'.!~tively easy. 

Regarding taxation of the natives, I am of opinion that taxing a 
Kafir, living in the vicinity of towns, a hi,z her rate than lhose liv\ng. 
at a distance, would be unjust in principle, inasmuch as that prin
ciple arises from, or depends upon, circumstances unforeseen and 
accidental. 1''or-lst. the natives (at least many of them) have not 
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plaeod themselves in such proximily ; and 2, those living at a 
distance enjoy privileges which the others do not. This people, being 
not yet so tar advanced as to discriminate this case, would receive a 
bad impression, and the natural consequence would be to compel 
numbers to remove from their present Locations. Thus, the effect 
being an evil, shows clearly the evil nature and tendency of its 
cause, and neither of them can be desirable. The end does not 
sanctify the means. Neither would a plan of that kind bring out 
more laborers. For, if the Government should adopt that plan, it 
could not possibly force those in the vicinity to stay where they are. 
Many would, therefore, remove to a distance, and, having less to pay, 
they would not feel the necessity of going for work so much as be
fore. The equal taxation is juat the cause that so many laborers at 
present come from a distance. 

I am also of opinion, that it would be a very objectionable 
principle if Government were to remit the whole, or part, or ex
empt entirely from taxation, those who would go into service. The 
Government has, of course, an undoubted right to impose a tax, 
whenever it may be ju•t and ,rife, and is also at liberty to remit 
it. But as for the purpose of securing a greater number of laborers, 
that principle would be unjust and unsafe, because it would be an 
indirect compulsion-to favor one, and oppress the other-whom, 
it is admitted, no one can force or compel to work. That it would 
be quite unsafe to attempt this, or the other plan of imposing a tax 
of 20s., instead of 7 s., upon those who would not register themselves 
as willing to work, needs no pointing out. It is generally known 
that taxation has dissatisfied many ; but an alteration of the above 
description would have an immediate serious effect ; the more so, as 
those Kafirs who live in the vicinity of towns are by far more Joyal 
subjects than those at a distance, many of whom Government does 
not yet know what they are. The legal step which I have pointed 
out above, and the carrying out of the plan of 1847, will have a far 
better effect, although the evil would still remain in some degree, 
because its real cause has not yet been shown in order to be done 
away with. 

I am of opinion that the great and only cause of the existing evil 
is, the trade of females for cattle among the natives, which, when 
abolished, would oblige the Kafirs to send their daughters to work. 
'fhousands would then be ready to go into se"ice. This subject, 
however, deserves a clear and particular treatment, which it is impos
sible for me to give in such a short time. I shall try to prepare it 
as soon as possible. 

With respect to Kafir chiefs, I am ·or opinion that the Government 
has neither the absolute right, nor sufficient reason, for abrogating 
or destroying entirely the powers of chiefs; but it has a right to 
modify, remodel, regulate, or improve them. And this ought to be 
done without hesitation ; for if the power of the chiefs shou)J grow 
in the same measu1·e, or e\'en less, than it is the fact in several in• 
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di,idual cases, it will be utterly impossible, after a time-say twenty 
yean-to maintain this colony, on account of the rapid increase of 
the population ; and, perhaps, long before that the white Govern. 
meot trill be terminated. The plan of 1M7 should, therefore, be 
carried into effect. 

U it was a fact-as Crom the l't'J)Ort or the _Local Commissioner, 
1847, I belie...e it was-that the power of chiefs was at an end, I am 
of opinion that the difficulty of diminishing or regulating the present 
power of chiefs would not be ao great as is supposed to be., because 
the Government had only to do away with what it bas permitted tQ 
come into existence. (This is no analogous case, neither to that of 
breaking the faith in respect to the Locations, nor to that of the 
Frontier, of Sandili.) Sufficient land for li,'ing and protection, the 
G ~vernment was obliged to give to these natitea i but not to bestow 
privileges upon them. The exercise of authority must be regarded 
as a privilege which a Government has a right to cancel whenever 
it sees it is expedient or necessary to do so. The chiefs should be 
told this plainly, and I do not think that one reasonable man could 
be dissatisfied, especially when demonstrated to him that their 
authority is not to be destroyeJ, but, io a proper manner, regulated. 
If the plan of 1847 were to be carried out, it does not appear ne
cessary at all to tell the chiefs anything of diminishing or definh1g 
tl1eir power. A simple, clear, and sufficient explanation of the 
necessity the Government finds now to alter, or, rather, to improve 
its government of the natives, should be all that was required. . 

It is, also, a fact that, under a great chief, many petty chiefs, or 
great men, are living, who came either for protection, or what ia 
more frequently tl1e case, from an intention of receiving favors from 
the superior. Thus a certain leaving one, and joining himself to 
another chieft or greal man, is continually going on ; and I would 
suggest that this should be so regulated aa to acknowledge the right 
of chiefs, and their claim upon authority, according 10 tlle degree of 
personal standing. This would be a just and fair dealing; it would 
restore to some their proper right and 1tanding, and diminish the 
power of others who, under British Government, ought not to be 
allowed to have others in submission. 

With regard to the continuing influx of refugees from Panda's 
country into the colony, I am of opinion that it is inconsistent witll 
the British Government, to resist or prevent the same entirely or 
partly. It is a necessary evil which cannot possibly be avoided, as 
long aa the Government exists in proximity, with such a cruel tyranny 
as that of r.he Zulus. The British Government is known to act on 
auch noble principle. Let every one place himself in the circum
stances of those oppressed subjects of the Zulu, and then let him 
answer how ho should like the question to be decided. At a recent 
journey along the Tugela, through-the Amaponda tribe, I was with 
certainty told that at the same time that I was tl1erc, several, parties 
bad gone_ into the Zulu country in order to get out their friends, who 
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had been preparing for that purpose. I·was, also, tolJ that, in all 
probability, after five years, all those oppressed- subjects of Panda, 
that live in the "emapanhleni" i. e., out places-or places which 
are not much regarded-shall have quitted the Zulu country from 
that aame cause. Preparations are continually made for that end. 

Moreover, as it, humanely speaking, is at once impossible--or,. 
at least, would ~uire a great power, and an immense expense on• 
the part of the British Government to effect an amelioration of that 
tyrannical Zulu government, there is no alternative left but to 
bring all refugees under the strict rule of Government. It shall, 
also, be found to be no great difficulty to those refugees, if required· 
to reside south-west of the Umcomanzi. They will be glad to 
settle there. 

Much has been said of the influence of missionaries. I& was 
thought the missionaries had such an in8uence over the natives as 
but lo command, and eterything would be readily done. Thus 
many white people applied to Missionaries for laboren, and upon 
telling them we had no such power over the natives-that we our
selves even were in dis1ress for se"ants, they pronounced us eilher 
as·unwilling to help them, or as tampering with the na1ives, or a~ 
useless agenis w~o failed in their labor, &c. But scarcely one 
would do himself 1he justice to come to our stations in order to be 
informed under what disadvantages we ourselves were laboring. 
Therefore, that remnants in part of old habits of the natives, re
maining evils which, as history shows, cannot be rooled out in the 
fint, nor in the second generation, perhaps have been exaggerated, 
whilst the real good effected in respect to Christianization and cMl
izat ion has been frequently so undervalued and s•igmatised, that 
many of the better people even have been tempted to think the 
natives would do better without missionaries. But what their real 
state would have been some time ago, or what it would be to-day, 
if no Missionaries had been among them, those only can be com• 
petent judges of those who, in t.heir own hearls, have truly expe
rienced the power of the Gospel, to lay the slrongest restraints to 
the propensities of sinful nalure of man. 

I am not of opinion to draw public attention to a statement of 
great numbers, neither will I extol methods, systems, plans, nor 
praise Missionaries, since all praise is due to our only master, Jesus 
~hrist ; but I would avail myself of this occasion to confess that the 
gospel of the ever blessed God is the only power unto salvation
;. ~., to save soul and body from the dreadful evil of sin and all its 
consequences; to restore the sinner bl enlightening, renewing, and 
rectifying his spiritual powers, sanctifying the whole man, and to him 
the use, also, of all good things. Upon this ground I firm1y believe 
that all calculations, plans, systems, and modes, emanating from 
philosophy and reason, are in themselveJ insufficient to raise a 
people or nation from its barbarism; and I would strongly recom
mend to give them no more but their subse"ient place in t.he civili• 
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,:ation of man. History of all ages confirms this more than satis
factoril y, but especially that of the mission labours of this century. 
Let the cannibals and idolators of Borneo and other South Sea 
islands, tell which power it was that laid a restraint to their savage 
customs, and made them Christians and civilized men? Who could 
say what the Cape colony would be if all Hottentot&, and other ori
ginal tribes, had been let\ without the gospel and without Mission
aries, and had only been civilized or intellectually raised after some 
plan or system t Civilized heathen, without true-i. e., Christian 
religion-have ever been a curse upon earth, and anon these natives 
will become to the white population of this country in case that the 
great remedy-the influence of the gospel-be· not properly tried 
and generally applied. That which we hear from the present seat 
of war on the frontier- is the same we see and experience here in 
Natal, on a smaller scale, with those few Ka6rs who have, in some 
degree, been civilized, but not truly Christianized. It seems that 
that knowledge, and the habits they have acquired, have only qua
lified them to prosecute the more efficiently the wicked propositions 
of their hearts. 

If the Missionaries had been better assisted in their enterprise by 
the authorities, as well as by the inhabitants of this colony, no doubt 
matters would stand otherwise. But that which 6,000 white 
people are not able to do, twelve to twenty Missionaries are required 
to create ! None but we Missionaries know better, or bow diffi
cul l and discouraging our Jabour is among these natives. Yet we 
do not despair : for we know also whose work it is that we do, and 
He will not forget to manifest the power of his grace. This God 
has already done to a small number, who may be found, more or 
less, almost at every station ; and to those who have a true desire 
to put themselves in the possession of the truth, we can but say
go and see! It is also obvious that such a small number scarcely 
appears among the great mass of 130,000; and it would be un
reasonable to expect that those few who have begun a civilized life, 
have built proper houses, have a family, and arrange their family 
affairs as best they can,\should leave all and go into service. Still 
they render agreeable se"ices to the white men. 

But our chief object is not to provide the white people with 
labour, or to make this a frequent topic of our conversations and 
preaching to the na ives. The order we have to obey is, first to 
preach repentance of sin and faith in God through Jesus Christ; 
to prevail upon the native to fear God and obey him ; for as Jong 
as the natives will not learn to obey the commands of the highest 
authority, in vain do we expec, them to obey the commandb of 
men. 

Finally, I am of opinion that Missionaries have a double right 
to operate among these natives; a relative one, on account of their 
having hazarded their liv~s, and entered upon thia field of 
mission labour before nny whire Government was here; an abso-
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Jute right, nn account of the great principle of religion, which is 
freedom. Religion is free, and Misaionanes have a right to preach 
and to teach it wherever they find it necesaary; but none of the 
)~m•n have a right to interfere or to turn 011, except we were 
found guilty of crime. which God forbid! Now, then, ,hall 
Natal prosper; the nati,es or it be raised. It mu1t be accom• 
plished by the 1pirit of true Christianity, whose legitimate officers 
are Miniate:s and Miseionarie1, and every one of the laymen 
should think it a privilege and a glory to aid in this great object, 
unlos1 he bear the name of a Christian in vain ! 

" Righteousness enltetb a nation ; but ein ia a reproach to 
any people."-Proverbs, c. 14, v. 34.'' 

1 remain, Sir, moat respectfully, 
Your obedient Servant, 

To the Secretary of the Nati,e Commission, 
E. Tatham, Esq. 

T. L. DoBNB. 

P. S.-With regard to the Convict Question, I am of opinion that 
nothing could be more dangerous to the colony than introducing them. 
Because I believe the convicts would soon desert, and find a most 
agreeable reception with the Zulu chief, Panda. The roads, and other 
work for which they were sent would remain undone, and, sooner or 
later, the convicts, together with the Zulu, might undo the whole pros
perity of Natal. Perhaps the authorities, and the public, are not yet 
aware that since some months ago, there is a rvhtu man at Panda's 
place who teaches the Zulu armies the use of fire-arms, of which Panda 
has plenty. 

--000-
EYIDENCE OF PHILIP FERREIRA. 

My brief but general views J'ef?(U'(ling the question set forth in the 
11th s,clion of His Honor the l.ieutenant Governor's instructions to 
the Native Commission, are 

1st. I would suggest the discontinuin~ of Native Locations, and 
remove the whole of the native tribes residmg between the Buffalo, and 
Tagala, and the Umcomanzi Rivers, and place them between the Um
comanzi and U mzimculu, or further, excepting such as are in the actual 
service of the European colonists, or such as may be willing to enter 
such senice. 

2. I would appoint over them there, a European chief, a gentleman 
of known abilities, who should be thoroughly acquainted with the 
native language, laws, customs, and character, with full power to mana~e 
regulate, rule, and divide the tribes under him in such a manner as will 
be best adapted to establish peace and authority there, and to promote 
and instil habits of steady industry and civilisation in the natives. 

3. I would fix and mark off, a separate location, or extent of 
land for each different tribe, sufficie11t for their entire requirements, 
and appoint a magistrate, and other officers, police, &c., that may be 
deemed necessary and expedient for such separate tribe. 

4. I would place those tribes who have the greatest claims as abo-
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rigines on, or nearest~ the Umcomanzi river. 
q; I would make the natives distinctly to understand that they shall 

hate the undisturbed possession of the land allotted to them, as long as 
they shall remain faithful, and obey the authority~ 

6. I would not allow any white inhabitants to have land within the 
territory as stated, excepting that I would give every facility and in
ducement to missionaries to settle among the natives, and would 
endemnify the missionary societies for tbeir outlay in the present 
Locations, in buildings, and other permanent works. 

7. I would direct the chief magistrate to draft a code of laws for 
his gov~ment, to be submittea to t~e Council here for approval 
or othel'W188. 

8. I would either subject the natives to the present tax, or to such 
other as may be deemed more applicable and expedient. 

9. I would apply i of the taxes raised from the natives, to support 
their own entire government without exception, and the ¼ to be placed 
at the disposal of the Treasury or Natal, as a tribute for protection' or 
otherwise. 

10. I would most positively esempt every native from-taxes, that is 
in the actual service of the European colonists here. • 

11. I would not, on any account, tolerate native,sqpatting on Crown 
or other lands. 

I: have further briefly to remark, that i am aware of existfng fears_ 
with some, that if the natives are removed to such a distance, u woald 
create a still greater want of laborers than is at present oomplained of; 
but it is my liumble opinion that, on the contrary, a greater supply of 
labor would be thrown into the market; yet,shonld such fears (against· 
my expectation), prove to be correct, then, I think, it could be ~tlT 
remedied, were the chief, and magistrates under him, to use their legi
timate influence to induce the parents to apprentice their children for 
one or more years to the European colomsts bere--inasmuch as to 
reason with and point out to them, the great • benefit and adnnta'.ge 
which they and their children will' ultimately derive from a life 'of 
steady h11Sbandry and active civilised training. 

From the information l have obtained, it is quite evident to me that 
tl1e land to the south of the U mcomanzi, as· proposed by me, is quite
equal, if not better, more productive, and healthier, than that of the· 
present Locations, which c1rct1Dl8tance alone would be a stimulant to 
the natives to remove thither with a good-will, as it m11St be as well, 
known to them as to us. 

It is my humble, but positive opinion, that if the natives are lef\ in 
their present position, and in such fearful numbers, a collision that will 
bring about woful consequences to Natal, must sooner or later ensue; 
so that, for the safety of both, it becomes indispensably necessary that 
such a separation as I sug~ested be made at once. And I would say 
that it behoves those who wISh to be the real friends or the natives, to 
exert themselves to have their removal effected. 

In conclusion, I am of opinion that with l?ood management on the 
part of the Diplomatic Agent, the removal of the natives can be effected 
without disturbing the peaoe and tranquillity of the District. 

P. FERREIRA. 
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EVIDENCE OF THE REV. LEWIS GROUT. 

So far as we can learn, the district ot Natal has been inhabited 
by African tribes ever since it was first know to Europeans, and 
probably for ages before, though the number and size of these 
tribes have varied at different times, in oonsequence of the wars 
and commotions to which they and their neighbours have been oc
casionally subject during this long interval. 

In 157~ a PorlUguese navigator was sent by King Sebastian to 
explore the coast and countries of Southern Africa; and in report
ing upon Natal, he says "The coun~ is populous and well stock
,vith animals, both tame and wild.'' Nat.al was visited several 
times by ditrereut vessels, some of them evidently in pursuit of 
slaves, l-etween the years 1684 and 1690, The accounts then given 
by these foreign navigators, in respect to the aborigines of Natal, 
clearly show that the people were numerous at that time, and also 
that their characters and customs were then much the same as we 
now find them. 

During the five or six years above named, the Dutch East In
dia Company collected some fact.a and incidents in respect to this 
country and people, from shipwrecked seamen and from others sent 
here for the purpose of trade and exploration. In their report.a they 
tell us thauhey "found the country of Nat.al (Terra de Natal) very 
fruitful and populous, and the natives friendly, compassionate, and 
obliging-strong and ingenious, armed with only one assagai, obe
dient and submissive to their king or chief; living in communities 
in but.a made of branches wrought through with rushes aud long 
grass, and roofed like bay stacks in Holland. In manners, dress, 
and behaviour, they are much more orderly than the Cape Hotten
tot.a. Tbe women attend to cultivation ; the men herd and milk 
the cows, &c." Again they says-" In an extent of fifteen miles 
travelled by your se"ants along the coast to the depth of about 
thirty miles inland, and, through five kingdoms, they found no 
standing water, but many rivers.'' Now, if there were as many 
kingdoms in other part.a of the district as in that passed over and 
reported upon, then there must have been, at that time, just two 
hundred kingdoms of aboriginal inhabitant.a in what are now re
garded as the limits of Natal colony. 

Coming down to a later date, a period within the memory of the 
oldest inhabitants, we find the country still occupied by numerous 
aboriginal tribes. But during the reign of Tyaka (Utyoka or 
Chaka) King of the Zulus (Amazulu), from twenty-five to thirty-five 
years ago, these Natal tribes were much broken up, diminished, 
and scattered. Some of the -people were slain, some lived here in 
concealment, some fled for a time, and for a time some also were 
taken captives, but all this will appear more fully in giving a s'ketch 
of each tribe residing in the district of Natal iu the early days of 
'l'yaka. • 
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' In 1822 and 1823, aud afterwards, Natal was visited by se,eral 
white men; some of them were shipwrecked here, some came for 
the purpose of exploration, and some for trade and other pur• 
poses. It was said that at that tim~ no white vessel had been here 
and no white person within the memory of the oldest inhabitants. 

On the arrival ofthese men they found the whole country from 
Umzimkulu to the Delagoa and inland to the Basutu, in the pos
session of the Zulu chieftain Tyaka and his people, or the tribes 
which he bad subdued. In bis hands it remained till his death, 
aft.er which it fell into the bands of bis brother and successor Din
gaan (Udingani}. The foreigners remained here in safety by the 
sufferance or consent of these two chiefs and their people, for 
several ,:ears, some till their death and others till the arrival of the 
Dutch Emigrants from the Cape in 1838, and the disturbances 
consequent upon that immigration. 

Then followed four or five years of management, struggles and 
the shedding of blood between the natives and the Emigrant far• 
mers, and between the farmers and the British, in w.bich hundreds 
and thousands were slain to settle the question of supremacy in 
Natal. The result was, that on the 12th day of May, 1848, it was. 
proclaimed that the District of Port Natal, according to such con
,·enient limits as shall hereafter be fixed upon and defined, will be 
recognized and adopted by Her Majesty the Queen as a British 
colony, and that the inhabitants thereof shall, so long as they coc
duct themselves in an orderly and peacable manner, be taken un
der the protection of the British Crown. 

Before proceeding to sketch the history of the Natal natives, 
and to give the places of their former and their present abode, and 
the names of their chiefs, it may be proper to give a abort account 
of Ty aka and the Amazulu under him, as the history of the latter 
is closelv connected with that of the former. 

If, in ·our enquiries concerning the Amazulu, we go back as far 
as the memory of the oldest inhabitants extends, we 6od them a 
comparatively small tribe liYiog upon and near tbe lmfolosi Um
hlope, and reported to have come down, at some former period, 
from a more inland region on the west or north wesL The line of 
Zulu chiefs, so far as we can now ascertain, is the present incum
bent, Umpaodi, who succeeded bis brother Dingao, who succeed
ed bis brother Tyaka, who succeeded bis father U senzangakooa, 
who was the son of Ujama, who was the son of Umakeba, who 
was the son of Upongwa. Tyaka was bom about the year 1787. 
His father Usenu.ogakona was rich in wives aod children, having 
some twenty-five or thirty of the former, and no one knows bow 
many of the latter.· He passed most of bis youth wi~h his mother, 
Umnandi,among the Umtetwa. regarding Umgomaua, an ioduna 
of that tribe, under Udingiswayo, as his father. On the death of 
Uscnzangakona he went back or was sent by Udingiswayo, al the 
age of about thirty, to take possession.of the Kingdom. Some say 
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that be did this by deposing a more rightful heir ; but others deny 
it. No sooner bad he ascended the throne and asaerted his autho
rity o•er the Amuolu, than a large portion of the Umtetwa tribe 
joined him and asked his aid against another tribe with who10 they 
were at variance. He liatened to their call, sallied forth in person 
at the head of bis warriors, soon conquered the tribe against which 
bis aid was aought, took many of them captive and added them to 
his own nation. 

Cruel and bloody u this mighty African conqueror is reputed 
to baYe been, or as he really became in the progress of his tri
umphs, his policy, especia111 at first, was not so much the otter 
dea&mction oC the neighbounog tribes, u to subdue and incorpor• 
ale them with his own. Punuing lhis policy be conquered one 
tn"be after another, took many of them captive, and located them 
here and there among his own people, taking care so to distribute, 
guard and goY-em them, u to hold them in lhe moat complete awe 
and 1Ubordination to himself. 

In thia way he seems to have gone on some five or six years, 
without much interruption, increasing the number of his subjects 
and tributaries, the strength of bis army and the extent of his do• 
minion, ao that in 1822 bis conquering power was felt from the 
Umzimf'Dbn on the aonth west to lnhuabona on the north-east, 
and from the sea coast inland acroaa at least half the continent of 
Mrica. Many were slain by bis forces, many were taken captive, 
and many others !ed for a time from the land of their fathers, and 
sought an asylum in the neighbouring dialricla, while others still 
bid themselves, in seasons of danger, among the monotaina, rocks, 
and rarinea ol their own land, and their remained till the enemy 
had puaed aiid repaaaed, and left lhem to rest for at least another 
year. 

Th~ statements in respect to the policy, wan, and wide do
mini(l~ under lhe Amaznlu under Tyaka, will be further illustrated 
in a IR'etch of the D!ltivea of Natal. But a few extracts from voy
ages and travels made in this part of the world, at the time refer
red to, may be given in lhia place. We refer first to the valuable 
"Narrative of Voyages" by Captain Owen, R.N., whQ came in 
1822 to explore this part of the African coast. Speaking of the 
mountainous ridge which forme the inland boundary of Nalal dis
trict and stretches on to lhe N. B. and S.W. for }lundreda of miles, 
he says :-" Through these moontaina there is said to be but one 
pau w,ed by the nath·ea going to the northward, and by lhat/ua 
the Zulna have poured upon the people on the other side, an de
populated, laid waste, and entirely subjugated them even as far as 
Inbambao. "-Bee voL 1, p. 107. 

"In 1823, while Mr. Thompson was at Lattakoo, these districts 
(the interior) \\·ere invaded by a numerous and formidable Ka6r 
people, from the vicinity of Cape (Port) Nalal. These, it was dis
covered-, had been driven from their country by a still more powe1• 
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f ul tribe, the Zulua, whose chief, Tlaka, could muster one hundred 
thou1&Dd fighting men" (See M Cullocb's University Gazetteer 
anicle, Africa). Mr. Isaaca who visited Tyaka seteral timea in 
1826 and 8, describe& one-of bis imperial kraala (and be had many 
■uch), u "exceeding three mile■ in circumference, and including 
within ill apace about fourteen hundred buta. The king's palace; 
which is sittwed at the bead oft.be kraal, on an eminence~ com
prises about one hundred huts." (Isaacs' Travels, Yol. l, p. 78.) 
On one of hi■ visit■ he "had an opportunity u( aeeing a 1arri body 
of bis troope, consisting of 17 regimeuia of soldiers with bl~k 
shields and twelve regiments with white ones,-at drill, on the bills 
around ua, there appeared about S0,000 fighting men, and I OD• 
deratood that every man carried about him some badge of a war
rior, there being not one among them, who had not been wounded 
in battle. [Isaac's Travels, voL i. p. 140.] . 

Tyaka waa accustomed to keep about 16,000 wanion in con
atant readioeu for any emergency, or any espedition, on which 
his circumstances or pleasure might make their aenicee reqaiaite; 
and this numerous force which be always kept ready for aenice at 
a moment's warning, and the at.ill greater number of &gbtinJ men 
which he kept in resene, ■hew cleuly that he moat have had an 
·immense population a& his control ; and, taken with the fact, that 
the proper Zulu tribe was itself small when he became chief, it 
sbeWI clearly also, that, careleu ot life u be wu, his leading po
lioy in war, aa we haH before remarked, wu not so much to u
oibilate the neighbouring tribea, aa to subjugate, and incorporate 
them with his own. 

In reapeot to tbe P!)l)u1atton of this part of A&ioa in the da11 of 
Tyab and after hi■ death, Mr. Iaaaca, at the oloee of hia 'tnvela' 
which were made here in 1825-1831, says, "I wu not able to 
form the leut ~ble estimate of the extent of the M>uJatioo of 
the Zulus, nor have they any knowledge of it themaelvn, th in
~nJ{ of 10 many conquored Tribes mOBt make their~ 
large. It 18 true their •vage laws and cUBtoml are arwnous-clieck 
ou maease of popuJation, but the female■ are exoeeding11 prolific. 
It may be concluded that the country must be prett, th.ioldy in
habited, when the king can mmmon one. hundred thouand men to 
the field, beside■ hia fifteen thouaaDd warriors. There ia a gnat 
exceu of female■ over the males, and doubtless will be, 10 long M 
that propensity to war prevails among. them, wfuoh take■ off a ~ 
~rt.ion of the male population annually. It is quite clear al10 that 
the people must be numerous from the thickly set.tied hamlets which 
the &oe of the country exhibits, and those hamlets appear to con
tain each of them a great many penona of all agos. Within a 
short period, our settlemt1nt which was somewhat ciroum.eoribetl, 
contained upwards of two thoUBand persona." ( Se, 1~• Travels 
vol. ii, p. 325-326.) 

Among the royal towns of Tyaka, of which he had ns many aa 
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he bad regiments of soldiers, lsiklepe, Unobarnbo, Ubulawayo 
Utulrusa, and Umbelebelemay ~ named as some of the more im-, 
port.ant. Utuklllla was built on the Umvoti river after be bad sub
dued this district to himself. Here he passed much of his time 
tDwards the close of his life, praised and worshipped, ostensibly at 
least, by hie soldiers and his subjects, as the tiger, the lion, the 
elephant, the huge mountain, the great black prince, the Supreme 
mighty Ruler, King of Kings, the Immortal only one. 

One of the great songs of his soldiers, often sung by them to hie 
delight and praise was :-

Wa ged~eda izizwe, 
U ya kublaselapi na ! 

E, U ya kublaselapi na ! 
• Wa hlula amaklJ8i, 

U blaselapi na ! 
W a Jl8(lageda izizwe, 

U nlaselapi na ! 
E, E, E, 

. U blaselapi na ! 
That ie,-

Thou hast finished, finished the nations, 
Where will you go out to battle now ! 

Hey ! where will 100 go out to battle now! 
Thou hast conquored kmgs, 

Where are you going to battle now ! 
Thou bast finished, finished the nations, 

Where are you going to battle now! 
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! 

Where are you going to battle now! 
But while his army was absent on a distant expe<lition to the 

Northeast, T~ who had remained at home at his Great Kraal, 
Utukuaa, on the Umvoti, was assassinated. The deed was com
mitted in open day, Sept. 23, 1828. He was sitting within his 
cattle fold at the upper end, a common place for courts and other 
gatherings, with some of his great men,. courtiers and tributaries • 
admiring his cattle as they returned, the sun yet shining in the 
west, when, according to the best accoun~ his two brothers, 
Dingan and U mhlangani, together with his chief domeatic, Um
bopa and others appeared before him, remarking that they had 
started· out on a hunt. As they drew uear U mbopa ordered the 
men to )eave and cease troubling the King with their false accu
aationa, at the same time stepping in among them to start them 
ur and push them oft'. After a few words between him and the 
ki~, and between the king and his two brothers, U mbopa managed 
to give him a stab in the tiack. The king attempted to escape but 
was followed hy bis brothers and covered with spears. 

This deed of violence was planned by the two brothers and th 
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kings servant was employed by them t.o execute it, all doobtlea 
knowing well that the soldiors who were absent and the people at 
home would say little or nothing against it. Dingan soon managed 
to dispatch his brother Umhlangani and take ~OD of the 
throne. He alleged that all was done for the good of the nation 
and was ~ted with the acc)amatioos of the maas of both eoldien 

ant:°EI:' conduct soon gave indications that his rule wonld be 
no better than that of· his predcoessor. As he lacked the oppor
tunity and probably the far reaching mind of his brother t.o ieep 
the power of his forces and the attention of his people ooonpiecl 
abroad, he felt that his own supremacy and life even must depend 
upon his slaying those who might wish to slay him, and upon his 
tliUB keeping tlie nation in awe of himself. Hence hia croelty and 
his wealin8118, and hence again one reason why eo many who had 
been taken captive by his predeoessor, now desired and attem~ 
t.o return t.o the land of their nativity, and so generally IIUCC88ded 
in the attempt. 

The political obaracter and polfoy of ~ and Dingan wu 
briefty but well described and contrasted more than ten yean since 
by the late Rev. Dr. l\.dams, in the following terms, "All the 
tribes formerly inhabiting this country ( of Natal) were conquored by 
Tyaka. PrevioUB t.o bis time the Amaznlu were a small but very 
enterprising and warlike nation. But by pthering the aoattered 
remains of the ~veral tribes and incorporatmg them with his own 
people, he niadethe Zulu nation the larg_est and most p_,werml in 
all South Amoa. It would seem that Tyaka treated his captive 
BUbjeota in a mild and conciliato17 manner, and thus aecured their 
loyalty, and beins himself an active and BUcceseful warrior, ~er• 
ally leading out his army in person upon his marauding enterprises, 
he was quite p<>pular with bis nation, and bad wisdom and aagaoity 
enough to hold together hetrogeneoua elements of which it wu 
composed.'' . 

" l>ingan, w~o. waaof a ~ioio~ and jealous temper,· ~d Dot 
• punue tlie conciliatory pobcy of his ·predecessor, and dunng the 
early part of his reign, tlie people began t.o flee &om the (Zuln) COUil• 
try to escape the intolerable oppression and cruelty to which tbe7 
were BUhjected." (See MiBBionary Herald, vol 39, p. 155. - ; 
• Many of the people who withdrew from Dingan aad eame to 
Natal, attached themselves to the white people wlio were residing 
here at that time, who set u_p a kind of ciliieftanship over them, 
both parties coming readily mt.o the arrangement for both t.be honor 
and the advantage which they hoped t.o obtain from it. And not • 
few who thUB left ])ingan for Nat.al were among the tribes and ~ 
ple whom his eredecessor bad forcibly \\'ithdrawn from this district 
at a former penod and inoorporated with his own, nation, and hence 
one reason for their eagerness -t.o come here, and hence &?in, in 
retnrning here they came not as foreigners and immigrants, but-rather 
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.. aaptive1 and exiles returning t'rom a land of strangers to their 
own paternal homee. The truth of this remark will be illustrated 
further in giving a sketch of the several Natal tribes. 
· Theee defections and departures trom Dingao continued and in
ereued until his death, and were indeed one great cause of his 
final overthrow. Thia appean tiom another letter written by the 
Bev. Dr. Adams in Oct. 1839. He saya, "An important re\"o
lution hu nearly taken place in the Zuln country. A brother of 
Dinpn, the only IUl'viving one named Umpandi, revolted about 
a month ago and crossed to the wide aide of the Tugala river, near 
which he reeided. He baa heretofore been nominally an induna 
of high ~ but baa always lived very retired, never interfering 
with the aflain of the nation, and seldom going away trom his 
flace. From aome late movements of Dingan tliis man wspected 
that he W desip upon his life, and resolved to leave the oountry, 
with du, few ~ple under bis authority, and placed himself under 
the protection of the Boen. As BOOn, however, as his intentions 
were known, and he began to move, be was followed and joined 
by one induna after·another, with their people, until he found him
aelf at the bead of half of the Zulu forces. He bas recentl~een 

'\:oade kin , with a great deal of ceremony at the grave of aka 
near whii he -now resides. It 11 eight or ten miles west o the 
Tu,tela, and about the same distance trom the sea. The people are 
atilI ~ over to him, and the time is probably not very distant 
when he "will be king of the whole nation,,,, (See Missionary 
Herald IIH-0, p.122.) 

The prediction here uttered wu aoon realized. The Boera who 
had already had several ad enoounters with Dingan, now "pled,:ed 
themselves to support and defend U mpandi, while he on the other 
hand, i,romiaed to snpport them in &bf attack upon Din~n." Ao
cordmgly an ~ition was BOOB proposed against Dm~n, and 
between four and five hundred mountecf emigrant farmers, together 
•with Umea_ndi and about four thousand of his army, set oft' from 
this District forthe Zulu ooun~, and in Jan. 1840, the two armies 
that of U mpandi and that of D1ngan, came in contact. The latter 
'WU defeated, and Dingan himaelf driven to the confines of his 
territ.ory, near the Amazwazi. There he remained a few weeks in 
eolitode. Until his Kraal was surrounded at night by a company 
of the Amazwazi, and he received a wound ol which be died the 
next day. Ehlatebulu, Abonjeni, in a great forest in mount Bom
bo, aged about 45 years. 

Umpandi, who bad already been proclaimed King bT half the 
nation, aod over whom the honon of coronation, according to their 
eustome, bad been performed at the grave of Tyaka on the U mvoti, 
in this District, was now Jeft without an avowed rival, and waa 
now aclmowled~ by all parties as rightful successor to his brother, 

With this brief notice of the proper Zulu nation, and of Tyaka. 
Dingan and U mpanpi, the conqurers and for a long time the Kings 
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of this District and of all this part of Africa, we oome to the more 
particular history of the Nations of Nat.al, · • 

_In giving a Bute! of the Origin of the NatiH Trii>,, now dwell
ing in the Nalal Colony, and a brief Hwtory of them from the 
days of Tyaka's reig_n, and before, down to·tbe present time, . it may 
be proper to notice first some of the authorities or primary 80llffi!8 
of utformation from which the nfateriala for the aooour.t are·mostly 
derived. These are some of the older and more intelligent · natives 
now residing in the different Jl&rfB of the Natal Oolony. From 
theao some thirty and more lD number, • belonging to different 
tribes, and bom; many of them, some fifty or sixty years ago, in 
different parts of the District of Nat.al, copioua historical factj and 
several extensive narratives have been collected in manU1Cript, some 
of late, and some in years~ ~ng the vibes and their chie& 
that have dwelt in ~at.al within the present century. The nam• 
and a notice of some of these aged, oral, Amcan Historians may 
be jtiven in this connection. 

Unongoio, ia a man some fifty years of age, of the Amablunaele 
tribe, which, at the time of Tyaka's invasion, dwelt on the Oh
laoga, He is a relation of Uvunhlazi, chieftesa of the lnkumbi 
tribe, and resides with Umazingahlati, son of Umbongwa, ancient 
chief of the Amahluoiele, Ho is regarded u a man of unuual 
intelligence and deaemng of confidence. • 

Utncani, is of the Amakanyoo tribe, which dwelt in the O'mbloti 
before it was broken up and scattered by the Znlua, At the time of 
the invasion he ftod to the Bluff, Esibubulungi, and wu saved with 
the Amatuli by hiding in the bush which skirts the sea and living 
on shell fish and vegetables. His beard and head are now ,:rey, and he 
says be was married and wore the heading before the tiane of Tyab'a 
irruption. He bas been known for some twenty years or more by 
at least one white man who says that his word may be relied upon. 

Udidi::a, another authority for the following sketch, ia an intelli
gent Native of the Amandelu tribe, with which he still lives in· the 
southern part of the District. He is about fit\y yean of age, and 
has been familiar with the hist.>ry of Nat.al since the Zulu invasion 
under Tyaka. His tribe at that time lived in the Umvoti. He 
often soen Tyalm both before and aft.er the arrival of Farewell and 
others some twenty-five or thirty years ago. His business was to 
take cattle to the King to slaughter for food. He once went to 
Graham's Town in company with -- King. . 

Umltlamana, the hereditary chief of the Amatyibi or Am.abaca 
tribe, which dwelt in the earl1. days of Tyaka on the Ihlimbiti, is 
another narrator of ancient tribal history, to whom we are indebted. 
His knowledge of the tribes which lived in the vicinity of hi■ an
cestors is extensive, and his narrative of their history ia strait for
,vard and consistent. UmhlamaDA baa joined the lnkumbi tribe 
subject to U vunhlazi. • 

llla11da, a man of considerable importance and character in the 
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southern part of the oolony, ia the name of another oral author from 
wh088 account, in connection with that of others, the following 
sketch baa been prepared. He ia perhaps fifty or more years of age, 
and belongs to the Abambu tribe, which, in old tim,.s dwelt in the 
ilQrthern part of the Natal District. 

Ujodiu, who now livea at the Umgababa, scarcely a stone's 
throw from the place of hia birth, baa also contributed largely to 
the material for the following tribal account. He belongs to the 
Amatuli, many of whom escaped the notice and the weapons of 
Tyaka's forces, by hiding under the rocky, bushy, ridge alon8 the 
sea fiom the Bay westward, living on game and roots. UJadiJe 
&eema to be an earnest, intelligent old man, ~ing from a large 
eXJ>erience and an horeat heart. In respect to the arrival of Tyaka 
ana hia f9rces in that reign, he says " I remember the time well. 
I wu then a _young man. The A.matuli all collected upon a plain 
near the Umkomui. The Zulus came up in the afternoon. We 
gave them battle and drove them back to the Umzimbazi, leaving 
the dead in heaps in the way, with this (right hand) I slaughtered 
many." 

To this list may be added the names of many others of a similar 
age, observation and inteUigence. Among them are the oldest 
brother ot Umagidgidi, chief of the Amacele, living on the Um
~nbin1oni; Ufoy_iduxl, the aged late regent of the Amalanga, who 
ori~nated on the Umvoti, and live now on the Ifafa; Umat!JU(J, 
chief of .the Amaosiana, living on the aourooe of the U mhloti ; and 
Utndanla, of the same tribe and livi!1B in the same region. U ma
baula w.as bom at the Umvoti some rui, years aio, ancl baa lived 
in this part of the Natal District ever B1Dce • havmg never let\ the 
ooontry .. 

Others fiom whom much valuable information baa been· obtained 
in respec_t to the nativea of Natal, now living in the nortbeaatem 
part of the colony about the Nonoti and Umvoti riven, where they 
were bom and bad gi'!)WD to years of active life and • observation bt • 
fore theimtption of the Zulus. Among these are Umfin81Da, Um-
11nya, Ukomondo, and Upibana. Others still belong to other 
~ of the colony and to manr different tribes. 

From the statiRtical information and historical narratives taken 
from the lips of these more advanced and better informed Natives, 
to the amount of more than a hundred pages of condensed manu
ecript notes, together with memoranda notes taken for various pur
~ on different occasions by different individuals, this brief sketch 
of the origin, ~wtb, wan, destruction, ooncealment, flight, return 
and present residence of the oolored population of Natal, together 
with the size of the.different tribes, so far aa known is es!.imated; 
and the names of their chiefs has been carefully prepared. • 

It must not, however. be supJ?Osed that this tribal account con
tains no errors. An approximation to accuracy on such a subject is 
all that can be claimed. But it may be added that much care and 
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labor have been bestowed upon the . subject and much _paim 
taken to have the whole account perfectly correct, and it ia believed 
that this end baa boon very_ nearly attained. 

The Native Tribes which inhabited the Natal Diatriot immedi
ately previous to the time of T~a, or dnring the= a::-of 
the present century may be divided into two cl who 
were so tar broken up and scattered or destroyed by the Zulu and 
other wars, as never yet to return aga!n to a aeperate tribal 8ta&e 
within tne District of Natal, and thoee which are now round in 
something of a tribal state within the District, under their ~ 
tive chief's. Many of the for.ner cla811 afill 1'811ide within the colony 
o~ Natal in conjunction with other tri~. And two en~ new 
tribes have boon formed mostly from this cl&11. Othen, re
main in diatricts beyound the limit.a of Natal, particularly to the 
10uthweet whither they formerly fled for safety. . . 

Of the ancient Natal tribes which have not retained or recoYered 
a distinct tribal existence in the district since the wan and disper
sions under the reign of Tyaka, are the following, with a notice of 
their fo1mer localities, and the present residence of some of the 
peo_ple who belonged to them. 

Ihe .AmaAlanga, dwelt on the Umgeni, inland, in Tyaka's time. 
They were slain or dispe~d by the invader. Some fled to the 
Amabaca, who were then with the Amoxa'IIL. Some now live with 
the Amabaca; some with the Inbumbi tribe on the U mtwalume ; 
some on the Umgeni sources, and some with other t.ribea. There 
hereditary chief is Umgada, said to be living-net far from Pieter
maritzburg. 

The .Amand/Jot,u. There seem to have been two distinct tribes 
or branches called by this name. Some lived, in old time, on the 
west of the Umtongat.i, under Uwzala; and some OD the west of 
the Umgeni, near the sources of the Umblatuzana and further in
land, under the successive ancient chiefs, Umbongwa, Undo, and 
Umbenge. Of the former there are now four or fixe kraals living 
on the Umpoogodwe and lsipingo, under Umasimuya. • The latter 
fled far inland at the time of the invasion. A few are now living 
on the Umkomazi, near Udumisa. There are also some of this 
name, amonnting to twenty-nine or thirty kraals, living with Uto
fana on the Uhlangana, and on the Inanda location. 

The .Amogeni, chief Umoyeni, dwelt in Tyaka's time, near Isi. 
dumbi. They were destroyed and driven off to the south-west by 
the Amazulu. There are a few still liYing in the colony, chiefly 
on the Umhlatuzana. 

The .Amazilemu formerly lived in the region of the Umtongati. 
Taeir line of chiefs was Umzala, Uman1J81e, Umoiya (slain by 
Tyaka), ad Umbetyu, slain by the Amambomvu, when they fled 
before Tyaka. Many perished through famine; some escaped to 
the Amamponda land, whence they have not returned in any con• 
siderable numbers lo our knowledge. A few, however, may be now 
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The Ama.zil8mu formerly lived in the region of thes Umlongat.i. 
Their line of chiefs was Umzala, Umangele, Umoiya (slain by 
Tyaka), and Umbetyu, s~io by t.be Amamb?mvu, when they tled 
before 'fyaka. Many pensbed through famme; some escaped lo 
the Amamponda land, whence they have not returned in any con• 
siderable numbers lo our knowledge. A few, how.ever, may oe now 
found living on the Umtwalume, among whom is the chieftess 
-Uvumhlazi, • 

Amakamy<JO, or Amakohaonyao, is the name of a tribe that lived 
formerly on the Uhlanga and Umhloti. They shared the same fate 
as the Amazilemo. A few took refuge with the Amatuli at the 
Bluff, and were saved. There are five at least now living under 
lhe chieftain UvunhJazj on the Umt,valume. 

The .dmaluung6k, 11.0 ofl'-ahoot from the Amazilume, dwelt on 
the Ublanga at the time of the Zulu invasion. The grealer part 
were slain. Some tled to the bush, and some died of famine. Um
banjwa was chief; and his son, Umasingahlati, now lives in the 
soot.hem part of the colony wit.h Unoof{oko, from whom much in• 
formation in respect lo all the ancient tnbes of Natal has been ob
tained, 

The Kwalanga tribe dwAlt on the Umgeni, inland, aud were 
1oostly slain by ·1he Zulus. Some were carried away captives, and 
1..omes escaped to the Kwahlamba mountains. As a tribe they are 
extinct; but a few live near Table Mountain, and a few others are 
scattered in other parts of the colony. 

The Amatyibi ancjen1.ly dwelt on the Umzinyati, but emigrated 
to the Umvoti, near the lsitemtu Mountain, before the days of 
Tyaka. They were originally an off-shoot from lhe Amancolosi. 
They were dispersed by Tyaka. Some, however, still remain in 
the district of Natal; some are with Fodo, some with the Ama
baca, and some just this side of the Umzimkulu, under Ungobozi. 
The hereditary chief is U mhlamaoa, one of the authorities for this 
sketch. 

The Amazotya built in ancient times on a plain south-west 0£ 
Table Mountain. They were subdued by the Amabaca and many 
of them incorporated with that tribe. Some now dwell high up the 
Umkomazi, and some on this, west side of the Umvoti, not far from 
the sea. 

The Amantuluula dwelt, in Tyaka's time on a tributar;,: of the 
Umtwalume. Many were destroyed. A remnant now resides near 
the Kwablamba Mountains. 

The Amanzobe dwelt on the Umvoti. Their chief, Uodabane, 
was slain lSy the Zulu. Some of the tribe saved themselves by 
Sight to the west. The remnant now resides on both sides of the 
Umzimkulu. 

The Amakulu, or Iminkulu, anciently lived inland on the Umh
lof.1, at a place called "Ozwatini," under the chief Umambaoe. 

F. 4 
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Some are now found in the country scattered among other tribes. 
There is a remnant on the Umkomazi; but the royal family is ex
tinct. 

The ..Amazizi. it is said, formerly lived above Pietermaritzburg 
under the chief Undweba, and that some are still living Dear their 
old home, while some are scattered among other tribes. Some of' 
the ..Amaji-Nn, tribe, which once lived between the Umzumbi and 
Umzimkulu, are said to be residing now near the Umgeni, under 
Uko6ana. Some of the survivors of the ..Amaluoko, who once built 
on the Umhlale, are now incorporated with the Amaeele. The 
.Amajuzazi, who dwelt on this side of the Umzinyati; the..Ama&ltw, 
who dwelt on the Umvoti; and the .Amamipo, who dwelt on the 
lJmona, were nearly all destroyed by the Zulu invader, or driven 
whence they have not been heard from by us, 

Of the Abatu,au;o, or Abatywawu, who formerly lived around the 
mountain, Inhlazuka, near the Ilovo, under the chief U nomanhla; 
of the .Amantyele, chief Unomabunga; and of the Amalyobne, 
chief U nonduku, a few survivors may be found in the colony incor
porated with other tribes. Of the Amambibi also, who once lived 
between the Umkomazi and Umzumbi, there are still a few is the 
colony. • 

The names also of a few other tribes once inhabiting the Nataii·l 
district, m-ay he giYen here, of which a few individuals also may bl3 
found scattered here and there in different parts of the Natal CO• 
lony, of which are the .Ama'ljilo, who once lived west of the Um• 
geni, about the sources of the U mlazi, under the chief \J sali ; the 
.Amalumba, once living on the north of the Umhloti, under Umam
tunzini; the .Amanja/8, on the same river, inland, under Umty&
bengu; the Amankomo, not far from the lastnamed, under Umgeti; 
the Amamtambo, on the Umkomazi, inland, under Uncwelebzi; 
the Amazodwa, on the Umkomazi also, inland, under , Unomatile'; 
the Amampofana, near the same river, under Ujoli ; and the .A.ma• 
tozake, near the Umzumbe, inland, under Usofeka. A few kraals 
belonging to all the above tribes and to a few others of ancient re
aidenee in _Natal, but now nearly extinct, ~ially as tribe&, are 
still to be found iR different parts of the colony incorporated with 
other tribes. • 

But the information concerning all the above named thirty tribes, 
-greatly scattered and reduced or nearly extinoi, as they now are, is 
·less in lhoth amount and importance, than that which pertains 
to the following tribes, which remain in much larger numbers, and 
still retain a patrimonial abode and a distinct tribal existence in the 
district of Natal. 

So far, then, as can be learned from the memoranda notes ofindi 
vidnals resident among the natives in years past, and from the etbner 
fll'&phical statistics and narratives of the some thirty or forty natives 
already referred to, the (ollowmg are the leading facts concerning 
the origin, history, chiefs, and present residence of the natives now 
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inhabiting different parts of the Natal colony, in more or less of a 
tribal state :-

1.-AKAKANYA. This tribe dwelt formerly in Tyaka's time on the 
Nonoti, betwee::i that river and the Utugela. Their ancient chief 
was Udnze. At the time of Tyaka's invasion, those who escaped 
bonnage and survived fled to the Amamronda country. They re
turned to Natal about the time of the commg of the Dutch farmers, 
and are now living on the Umpongodwe and Amanzimtate rivers 
under Umakuta, son of Uduze, not far from the Umlazi Mission 
Station, and number some fifty or sixty kraals. , The remnant of the 
Amagwabalanda tribe, which built originally on the Nonoti, near 
the sea, is now incorparated with them. 

2'.-AHAPUHULO· In old time this people separated from the 
Amahlongwa tribe, all then living in tite region of Kwamapumulo, 
between the Umvoti and Utugela. Their ancient chief was Usi
banblela, the father of U mtimkulu, in whose time the tribe was dis
turbed by Tyaka, and submitted to him after having suffered con
siderable loss. They are now living, many of them, at the llovo 
and Amanzimtate, near the U mlazi Mission Station. Their present 
chief is Umashimane, son ofUmtimkulu. A few of the tribe, how
ever, remain at their old home. Kwamapumulo under Umkonto. 

Others, to the number of thirty-six kraals (156 huts), belong to 
tbe Inanda location. 

8.-AIIANCOLOSI. This tribe formerly lived above Kwamapumulo 
on the Umambulo, this side of the Utugela. When Tyakamvaded 
that region many were destroyed. some fled ; some submitted and aened 
the conqueror. They returned in time of the Dutch, and are now living on 
tile Umgeni. not far from Inanda under the chief Ufaku. They number 
about one hundred kraals, amounting to about four hundred and fiftl huts. 

4.-Aiu.TYANOASJ. In 'l'yaka's early days the Amatyangasi lived on 
this side of the Utugela at Emanhlatoti, above Kwamapumulo. They were 
much broken up ; some fled to the Bluff, "Esibububungu ;" some were 
captured b1 the conqueror, and some took refuge with the Amnbaca, who 
were then m the Amaxosa country. Many of them are now living where 
they long since took up their abode on the Umhloti near ltafamasi, under 
the chief Umguni. Some are living also still farther up the country at 
Table Mountain and in the region of the Umgeni Falls. The number of 
kraal, belonging to this tribe on the lnanda location, amounts to about 
thirty-three, containing about one htmdred and seventy-five huts. 

5. AHACELE. This tribe, at the time of Tyaka's invasion, was 
located at U mvoti, U mtongati, and Inanda. The whole tribe 
originally dwelt at. the Umvoti near the sea. The first chief of 
wtiomany account is given was Ut1banhlela. His sons, Umkokalela 
and U makai, quarrelled and divided the tribe between them. An
other son of U tibauhlela was U manzi, the father of U gabashi, the 
present chief of one branch of the tribe. They nearly all 6ed tor 
a time before the Zulu army. But afterwards a part of them were 
taken captives. Among the captured were the present chiefs • U ga
bashi and Umagidigidi. Many, however, and among them some 
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or the principal men of the nation, managed to escape. Some 
went down and dwelt for a time among the Amanponda, returnin~ 
again to Natal on the overthrow of Dingan. Others never left the 
country of their fathers at all. • 

One branch of the Amacele ~noe. amounting to about ninety krula, of 
whom Uqabashi is chief, is located at the Umlui and Um~ men. 
a little iuland. Another branch of about the same size is liviug on the Um
pambinyoni, under the chief Umagid1gidi, son of Umakai. Other krula 
of the same tribe are scattered about in different places---eome at the Ilovo; 
some on the Umltomazi. above Udumisa; nineteen or twenty kraals, con
taining a hundred and thirty-five or forty hut.a, on the Inanda location ; 
and others in the vicinity of the UmtwaJnme, 

6.-The AiueLONGWA. Before the days of Tyaka and in the early 
part of his reign. this 1t'll8 a 1arste tribe residing on the sources of the Um
Toti river, chief Uzwebu. In this ancient tribe several others, now known 
in the colony, had their origin, of which are the Amalanga, Amapumulo, 
and Amahlala. A portion were taken captives to the Zulu country ; eome 
became herders ofTyaka'a cattle on the Umzimkulu and Umzumbe; 10me 
fled far inland ; and some took refuge for a time with the Ulutyaba tribes 
along the coast, and fled or hid with them on the approach of the enemy. 
They returned to this country before the arrival of the Dutch Emigrants. 
One branch, numbering some thirty or thirty-five kraals, is now located on 
the Umzumbe, neu the sea coast, under the chief Ungan or Ujulela; an
other branch is located at the Amablongwa under the chief Ujoli or Unjo
lela. Some are living on the Umkomazi under Umzungn (Ogle); and 
others, some ten or twelve kraals, containing forty-five or fifty huts, on 
lnanda location; while others still continue to dwell on the Umvoti and 
Itblimbiti. 

7,-AMANOANGA, This tribe called also Amaucece or Amancwecwe, be
fore the Zulu invasion, lived between the Umvoti and the Utugela, about 
the sources of the Nonoti. They were captured and taken to the Zulu 
country. A few fled to the Amamponda lud. Their old chief was Um
dingi. They returned to this country again about the time of Umpanda's 
revolt from Dingan, sometime before the British took possession of Natal .. 
They now live on the Umgeni, many of them not far from the lnanda 
Mission Station, under the chief Umanzini. They number fifty-eight kraals 
containing about two hundred huts. 

tl.-A1uTUL1. Before the country of Natal was invaded by the Zulus 
it was densely populated from the Umgeai to the Umkomazi, and inland, 
eome twelve or fifteen miles at least, by one large and powerful nation. 
Their great chief was Untaba, son of Uyebu, who was son of Umtyatwa. 
Untaba lived not far from New Germany. which pince is still koown tot.he 
natives by the name of Kwentaba, in honour of that chief. Under Untaba 
there wtre several subordinate chiefs who ruled over particular tribes and 
separate sections of the country inclu~ed in the above limits. Thus from 
the Umkomazi to the Ilovo the people were under Usojuba, son of Urr.aty
ok.a. From the llovo to the Amanzimtote they were under Uashu ; and 
from thence to the Umlazi, under Umcwane. From the Umlazi along the 
Bluff to the Bay the people were under Amabone or Umante, father of 
Umnini; and from the Bay to the Umgeni and inland Utusi was chief; All 
these, howel'er, were for a time at least, subject to the great king Untaba. 
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According to the testimony of some, the entire people under him were call
ed Amatuli, tbo' aome of them bad more specific names. TbUB the peo
ple from the Ilovo to the Umk.onwi were called Amojoka or Amatyoka, 
probably from Umatyoka, father of their chief Usojuba; and the people 
along the Bluff' were ~ed Amafenya, from the name by which their coun
try or some part of it was known. Some, however, restrict the name Ama
tuli to a large and powenul branch or tribe of the abote nation living from 
time immemorial along the sea cout from the Bay to the south-west. 

The Amatuli never left the district of Natal in any considerable 
, numbel'II• On the arrival of the Zulu invader, at one time· at least, 
they gave battle and resisted bravely. They not only stood their 
ground but pressed hard upon the forces of the assailanL Says 
Ujodile, one of our authorities for this sketch, speaking of the ap
proach of the Amazulu,-" That day I remember well; I was 
then a young man. The Amatuli all collected upon a plain this, 
eaat, sidEI of the Umkomazi. The Zulus came up in the aftemo·on. 
we gave them battle and drove tl1em back to the Umzimbazi, leav
ing the dead strewn in ·heaps by the way. With this right hand 
of mine I slew many. When the sun was down we returned, took 
our cattle and fled, well knowing that the Amazulu would come 
again in greater numbers." Some, perhaps many, were slain in 
batlle. Many others, however, escaped death by taking refuge in 
the bush and rocks which skirt the coast from the Bay to the 
10uthwest. Among them was the present chief of the tribe, Um
nini. There concealed between the Bluff and the sea they lived 
upon herbs and roots, and such insects an animals as could be ob
tained from land or water, till their country had rest from war and 
it was safe for them to emerge from their hiding places. 

This tribe was for the most part still living,. a year or two since, 
on their ancient patrimonial inheritance along the Bluff,. with the 
assurance that they should not be disturbed in their peaceful occu
pation. And yet without oft'eoce or provocation, on their part, 
they have been removed within the last twelve or fifteen months, 
and their land, endeared to them and enriched by the blood which 
they had shed in its defence, has been thrown into the market and 
sold under the hammer of the auctioneer to the highest bidder. 

The chief U mnini and some of bis people are now living between 
the Ungobab11 and the Umzimbazi. Others of the tribe are sco.t
tered in other parts of the colony. If we mistake not there aro 
nine kraals containing fifty-five huts on the lnanda location. 

9.-AMALANGL The Amalanga branched off from the Amahlan
gwa tribe in the early part of the reign of Tyaka, when Uzwebu 
was then chief. At the time of the Zulu invasion the Amalanga 
were dwelling on the Umvoti and the Ihlimbiti. Part of the tribe 
fled beyond the U mzimkulo ; some were slain ; others made terms 
with the conqueror and became herde~ of his cattle within the 
present boundaries of Natal; and some were carried away captives 
beyond the Utugela. At Tyaka's death they returned to this coun
try and settled on the lfofa and Umzinto rivers, where the main 
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body of them now dwel1. Ufagedwa being regent during the 
minority of the hereditary chief U manceugeza, who has lately come 
into office. The father of U mancengeza was Ubebena, who first 
built on the Umzinto at the death of Tyaka. Undaba (or Uty
ama), bis fathe,-, was slain by the Amazulu. In 1844 the Ama
Janga numbered twenty-three large kraals. The!_ are now esti
mated at about thirty-five kraals on the Ifofa and U m&into. Be 
sides these there are nine kraals, twenty-four hots, on the Inand 
location. 

10. AMASSEPETA, This tribe dwelt fonnerly near a hill, Epis
weni, between the Umvoti and Utugela rivers. Their chief Um
tyiga, was slain by Tyaka. The tribe fled along the coast and lived 
on game and such other food as they could find. Some were taken 
captive. and carried away f? the Zulu countr, by ~e ~vader, some 

• were killed, and some penshed of hunger m tho1r flight. Those 
who survived returned to Natal and were collected together again 
before the arrival of the Dutch. They now dwell in part, at the 
lnanda under Umyekwa, in part on the Umgeni, not far from 
Table Mountain, under Umkiewana, and in part. on the Ilovo, under 
Umacala. Of this tribe there are forty seven Kraals (209 huts) on the 
Inanda location. 

11 . .Amandelu. This tribe called also Amabahlela, sprung from 
the Amahlongwa, and built formerly on the Umvoti. They se~
ated from the Amablongwas, in the days of Umtanjan, the 
father of Uzwebu. At the time of the invasion by the Zulus 
they were" eaten up." Many, however remained and were scat
tered in different places within the Natal District. Some fled to 
the country of the Amapondo. some aubmitted to the conquror 
and and became his servants and some died of famine. Those who 
BUrvived and fted, returned and were gathered again with some 
who remained in the country, and took up their abode in their pre
sent locality on the Umtwalume, shortly before the arrival of the 
English in Natal. Undelu, son of Amancuku is chief. They number 
some twenty-six or thirty kraals. 

12 • .Amaluu!Ji. This ~pie called also Abatnnkulu from one of 
their ancient chiefs, originally separated from the Amangwana and 
dwelt on the Umzinyati, this side, between that river and Utugela. 
They were first scattered by the Amacunu, under U macin~an, 
and dwelt in an unsettled state at the K wathlamba until the Zulu 
invasion, by which they were again dispersed. Their line of chiefs 
is Uhlomo, father of Umashiya, father of Umtinkulu or Usele, 
father of Ubungane, the brother of Umonahala. who was frosen to 
death, at the time of Tyaka's invasion, in the Kwathtlamba 
mountains. He was the father or U sowetya, who recently died 
being chief or that portion of the tribe who dwelt near the head 
waters of the Umtwalenne. Another portion resides mrther to 
the south on the U mhlunga, near the sea, under Umpengu. There 
are three Kraals (15 huts) on the lnanda location. But the body 
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of the tribe is living on the lmpafanna under Ulangalibalela. They 
were residing in the District of' Natal when the Dutch Farmers 
arrived here. There were in 1848, thirt,: three kraals of this tribe, 
living this aide of' the Umzimkulu near the sea. 

13. Amandt.ca!/ana. The Amandwayana dwelt formerly in the 
region of laidombi-" Eaidunjini."-A part aubmitted and served 
Traka, and BOme fled inland. They were already settled again in 
l:(atal at the time of ita becoming a British colony. They are near 
and this side of the Umzimkulu, under the chief U pgamela, 
brother of Umkwayeka, from whom a portion of this information 
concerning them and others is derived. 

14. Abambu, or Abasembu. These were also called Amaaihlan
hlu and Amikira. '.rhe tribe formerly branched off' from the Ama
q_wabe under U aiblanhlo. In Tyaka'a time they dwelt inland th~ 
11de of the Utogela, -near where 1t receives the :waters of the Umzin
yati. They were routed by 'J)aka. .Many were alain, many 
captured, and aome escaped to the country of the Amampando. 
Usihlanb]u, their chief was slain by the Amazulu. Moat of those 
who were captured and who fled returned again Natal to in 1836. 
The remnant returned on the death of Dingan. They are now 
Jocated, a large portion of them, somewhat inland between the 
Ilovo and U mpambinyoni, under U singelo. Another portion
fifty kraala (220 huta)-is living on the lnanda location, about the 
Umceku, under Ukayana. Another portion of them resides near 
the mountain ; Ontombomkulu, on the sources of the Umtwalume 
under U mazazuli. 

15 . .4mabombo. This tribe separated from the Amadunge before 
the Zulu invasion, and dwelt between the Um~eni and Umvoti near 
the latter river, inland. Their first chief Umb1tu was succeeded by 
his son Umanyoungo, who was slain by Tyaka. They were much 
dispersed, many were destroyed, and for some years as a tribe they 
were broken up. At length when tlllS country fell into the hands 
of the Enghs~ the remnants were gathered together by Umtu
kutela, son of Umonyongo, who is now their chief. They reside 
on one of the tributaries to the U mtwalwne. 

16 . .4madunga. The Amadunga originally included the Aman
yavn. They dwelt in Tyaka's time between the Umvoti and Utu
gela, inland, at a place called Epasiwe. Their chief Umlaku~ 
was slain by Tyaka and the tribe much reduced and scattered. the 
remnants are living, one branch on the northren bank of Umzinto 
near the sea, under Udonzela, amounting to about fifteen Kraals ; 
another branch on the other side of the Umzinto, a little higher up, 
under Utetwayo, amounting to some six or eight kraals; and an
other branch on the Umtwalwne, and a few .liraal on the loanda 
location. • 
. 17. Aman!/a"", or Amanyafu, dwelt in the region of the ~oodes
bug, the Umvoti and Isidumbi, in Tyaka's time. By him many 
of them were destroyed. Some escaped and went down beyond 
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the Umzimkulu. They are now residing in the Natal district, on 
the Umpambinyoni, between Udumisa and Umagidigidi. Their 
present ohie( the same who was chief in the days of Tyaka, ia 
Umkalipe, son of Unombuya. 

11 .J.botembu. Before the reign of 'J'yaka, the Abatembu lived 
on the Umtyizi, the other side of the Utugela, far inland. When 
invaded by the Zulus a part were slain a part under the chief Um
kosi, fled to the country of the Amampando and Amaxosa, and a pan 
under the chief UJobe, submitted and served Tvaka. ,A bout the 
time of Dingan s contests with the Dutch and his overthrow, 
Ujobe returned with his people from the land of eaptivitf and servi
tude, and built again with other remnants of' the tribe 10 the Natal 
district, Inland on the Utugela. In 1845 they were estimated at 
about five thousand, inhabiting about one hundred villages or kraals. 
So far as we can learn, at present, they dwell, a portion of them, 
on the Impafana, under the chief Usekali. successor tc Ujobe, how 
dead, a portion of them on them on the Umzimyati, under Uman
disa ; ten kraals ( 45 huts) on the Inanda location, and a small 
number also on the sources of the Umvoti, under Ubulungene. One 
division of this tribe is also, or was recently in Kafirland. living 
neighbours to the Amaxosa. A fow of these came in 1847, with 
some of the Berlin missionaries from that district to this colony, 
and here recognised immediately some of their old tribal friends 
and kindred. 

19 . .J.ma/Jala. In old time this tribe was united with the Am.
hlongwa. When driven by Tyaka from their ancestrol abode on 
the sources of the Umvoti, near the confluence of the Impafana and 
the Utugela, they Bed " Emahlatini," to the bush at the 2wartkope, 
where they were living when the Dutch. first arrived in this country. 
At the Zwartkops they amounted at that time, to nine large kraala 
at least, each kraal numbering about twenty men (amadoda) be
sides their women and children. As a tribe they are now living 
between the Umzumbe and the Umzimkulu, opposite and above the 
Amahlanga. Their chief is Ugatyu, son of Uzlingana who waa 
the son of Umajola. ' 

20. .J.masom6. This people dwelt originally about the sources 
or the Nonoti. Their ancient chiefs were the Umkuna and his aon 
Umbacwa. They were scattered by Tyaka, some perished and 
some escaped. They rallied again, in a measure, a.ft.er the 
arrival of the Boers. A few remain at the Umvoti, under 
Unozika, eome are at the Umhlotuzao under Umazuzuli, some at 
Ifumi, under Unoyangwona; about eight kraals at the Umkomaasi, 
under the chiefUmbeewa; and fourteen kraals (b6 buts) on the 
loanda location. 

21. .J.maklangu, or Ioblaogu, or Enhlangwini. Thie tribe 
dwelt of old about the confluence of the Ut1Jgela and Umzinpti and 
in the direction of the Noodsberg and lsidumbi, under thetr chief 
Unombeu. When disturbed by the incursions of Tyaka they fled 
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to the southwestern part oft.he Natal district. They now reside be
tween the N. E. branch of the Umzimkulu and the Umtwalume, 
under Fodo, son of Unombeu. Fifteen or twenty kraals now 
dwell also near the sources af the Umtwalume, under Unciana, and 
a {>art of the tribe is incorporated with the Amaduma, under Udu
m.iea, while still another part lives under UdoJiza, near the Um
pambinyoni. 

22 . ..d.mabaca. The Amabaca, called also Amautya or Amausha, 
are said to have sprung in ancient times from the Amaz.ilemu. At 
the time of the Zulu invasion they dwelt higher up the Umgeni. 
Many '1,{ere slain by the Zulus. Many others fled inland and found 
an asylum for a time. near the sources of the Umzimvubu. Umti
kane or Umdigane fled with a large portion of this people before 
the ZulOB and was killed by the Amabele under their chief Umdingi. 
Umsonyanga, the BUccessorto Umtkane was also slain by the Amabele, 
in hie but at night, and U ncapai, who succeeded him, was killed 
in an attack on Utaku, chief of the Amapondo. The Amabaca 
now dwell on the Northeast branch of the Umzimkulu above the 
sources of the Umtwalume and Umzumbe rivers. Their present 
chief ie Umtutyane or Undutyane, eon of Ueonyangwa. 

23. ..d.mabeld, or Ambir'. Thie people sprung anciently ll'Om the 
Amahlubi. In Tyaka's time they dwelt high up the Impatana river. 
When invaded tliey, in part, fled inland beyond the Umzimvubu, 
where many of them were slain by the Amaxosa; some submitted 
to Tyaka, some perished by famine. A portion of this tribe now 
dwelle in-Faku's country, near the missionary station of the Rev. 
Mr. Jenkine. Some dwell in the eouthem part of the Nat3'. oolonr 
between Fodo and the sea, under the chief'tJtamzele. Some dwell 
high up the Umzum.be and are called Amabiya ll'Om their chief Um
biya. Of this tribe there are nine kraals (29 huts) belonging to the 
Inanda. location. They returned to Natal on the arrival of the 
Dutch. 

24-. .Jimalau!«J. Before Tyaka's time this tribe lived on the 
Umvoti, and was at one time, eubject to Uzwebu, chief of the 
Amahlongwa. Their chief, Ukonhlo was slain by Tyaka; and the 
people fled beyond the Umzimkulu. Their hereditary chiefUsisinde, 
son Ukonhlo, dwelle now on the lfafa, near the sea. He was 
banished from his people under the accusation or witchcraft. The 
remnant of the tribe now lives on the Umzumbe under a chief cal
led Usfana. 

25. AMASEXUNENE-This tribe which dwelt near Kwamapumula 
was nearly destroyed by Tyaka. Some fled to the bush. U nyamu
sa, their chief, was slain. They now live near Pietennaritzburg. 
under Uluhlabla son of Unyamusa. Ther.e are six kraals (5~ huts) 
on the Inanda location. 

26. AMAFUTI, or Amafoze. These people d\Velt, about the time 
or Tyaka's invasions, between the Utugela and Umzinya.ti, under 
Under Umararuli who was slain by the invaders. Some were 
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captured and carried away to the Zulu country. Some saved them-
11elves by fleeing, and some concealed themselves in the bush living 
on game and roots. They settled again in Natal on the arrival of' 
the Dutch farmers. They now live " emahlatine,"' near Pieter
maritzburg, under Umacansi or Cnocasa, son oC Umararuli. 

27. bATJ, or Enati. This tribe dwelt originally on both aides 
of the Utugela, tho' some say on this side, on the lhlimbiti. 
When Tyaka came they at first fled to the bush, but finally submit
ted and sem~l him. They settled in Natal again aa a tribe in the 
time of the Dutch. They reside near Pietermaritzburg, under 
their chief Udiginyeka. 

28.-AH.\TOLO, Berore the Zulu invasion the Amatolo dwelt on 
the Umkomazi, inland. Their first chief of whom there is any ac• 
count waa Unhlebe-the second, Umkanyaza-the third, Unkony
ana-the fourth and present chief, son of the last, ia Udiginhlela, 
who lives inland on the Umkomazi. The chief of another dh•ision 
of the same people, building lower down the Umkomazi, ia Uzwa• 
Jeka. When Tyaka came down they took refuge for a time among 
the Amampondo. 

20;-AMAIWZE. They dwelt originalJy on tne Umkomazi under 
the c&ieC U mazongwe. They now dwell on the same river u high 
up as Pietermaritzborg, with their chief Ukukolela, the son of 
Umazongwe. Some say they dwelt beyond the Utngela before 
the days of Tyaka. From their flight in days of anarchy, they 
returned again to Natal about the time it became a British colony 

30.-AMAKABELA. Before the days of Tyaka this tribe built by a 
tnountain called Untunjambile,. this side of the Utugela, not very 
far from Kwamapumulo. They submitted to the invader and served 
him as hunters and trappers, being permitted to remain in their 
paternal mountainous district as tributaries in the skins of small 
furry animals, of the cat kind, for the dress and ornament of their 
conqueror and his great men. They stiU reside, for the most part, 
in their anciant home, under their chief Umakedama. There are 
a few kraals in a neighbouring district, on the lhlimbiti, under 
Ufabashi; also two kraals, at least, of ten huts on the lnanda lo
cation. 

31 -AMANGWANA. Anciently this tribe dwelt along the Kwa• 
l1lamba mountains about the sources of the Utuge]a and Umzim
yati. When disturbed by Tyaka they fled to the Amaxosa, in Ka
firland. There again they were attacked by both the Kafin and 
the colonial forces, and great havoc made of them and of others 
with them. Many were destroyed ; many perished from exposure 
and want; llomo returned with their chief Umatiwane, and made 
terms with the Amazulu and joined them. Bat their chief was af• 
terwards slain by Dingan. They soon returned to the Natal Dis
trict, and pitched their residence again near the Kwahlamba moun• 
tai1111 on the sources of the Utugela, where they no,v reside under 
their chief u~ikali, son of Umatiwaneor Umaluana. In 1845 they 
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were estimated at about 5,000 souls. 
32.-Amuo11vu. The Amabomvu are~ said to ltave separated 

originally from the Amaogwana and to have dwelt beyond the 
Utugela inland on the UmLinyati. They seem not to have been 
much disturbed by Tyaka, though they fled before Dingan. On 
the arrival of the Dutch thkn':bI residing inland on the north side 
of the Utngela, below the ubi, where, for the most part, they 
at.ill remain. Some, however, reside on the Impafani; and others 
to the number of twenty-one kraals (107 huta) live on the Inanda 
location, The chief of the tribe is Usomatye or Uaamahashe. 

S3,-AIIACUNU, This tribe is reported to have separated from 
the Amagwabe in ancient times. They once rehided a, Eganbla. 
below and beyond the Um1invati. Great numbers were slain by 
the Zulus during the reign of Tyaka. Many fled for a time to the 
sources of the Umaimkulu and beyond. Afterwards their chief 
and a part of the tribe returned to make peace with Tyaka, but they 
were destroyed. The remnant returned and served Diogan for a 
time; bot on the revolt ofUmpanda, they also rev_olted under their 
chief Upakode, crossed the Utugelaand took up their adode _fur a 
time" Ensikeni," in the bush on the bead waters of the Umzim
kulu. From thence they soon returned to their present residence 
on the Impafana. The ancient chief of the tribe was Ubogo or 
Uluboko. whose son, Umacingwaoe, was slain by Tyaka on re
turning with some of the tribe to make terms with the Amazulu. 
Upakoda, son of U macin~ne, is chief at the present tima. There 
are a few kraals of this tribe living high up the U mkomazi under 

U~AxAosIANA.-This people formerly lived on this aide of the 
U tngela below the Amotyangase, not far from K wamapumulo. 
Some say they once lived on both aides of the Utugela. Tliey were 
routed by Tyaka and shared much the same fate as most of the 
other tribes of Natal. They rallied again in the days of the Dutch ; 
and in 1843 they numbered about forty kraals on the Umlazi river, 
under UmatP.A. Some still remain at the Umlazi; others, to the 
number of thirty-five kraals (175 huts) have removed with their 
chief to the mountainous region on the sources of the U mhlati
" Osangwani,.-oear l tafamaai. 

35.-A.x.u>oHA.-These J>9?ple were collected into a tribe bf 
U dumiaa, their eresent chief, from whom they take their tribal 
name. Udwnisa IS not - hereditary chief. He was once a head 
man of one of the large kraals of the Amahlala, " Ernahlatini... A 
part 'of the Enhlang'_VtDi tribe is incorporated with the Amaduma. 
The remainder of the Amaduma is made up of the fragments of 
many other tribes, which were broken up by the north-eaatem in
vasions, and which dwelt for the most part originally in the Natal 
district. They occupy the country inland between the lfafa and 
U mkomazi. The number of krdals belonging to this tribe were 
reckoned at fifty in 1844. 
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36.-INJCUXBI. The Inkumbi tribe was pthered after Tyaka'a 
invasions and bef.>re the arriyal of the Dutch, by Mr. Fynn., It 
includes individuals from at least thirty-two tribes, nearly all of 
which were inhabiting the Natal district before the Zulu wars. It 
now occupies the country between the lfafa and U mzumbe riven ; 
is ruled by UVUDblazi, a wife of Fynn'a; and numben ninety-two 
kraals. 

37.-AKAQWABE.-The line ofchiefs in trus tribe, so far u we 
can learn, ia Ufuta the father of Umcinci, the father of Ukonblo, tho 
Upakatwayo (and lais brothers Unomo, Ugodolosi, and Ugodide), 
to whom succeeded the two present contemporaneous chiefs Umuai, 
son of Ugodoloai, and Umanfongonyaaa, BOD of Ugodide, though 
both of these rival chiefs call U pakatwa~ lather because the line of 
royalty runs through him. But he died childless, being slain by the 
Zulus. 

In the days of their chiefs Ufuta and U mcinci and of U senranga. 
kona, the father of Tyaka, before the Zulus rose to power the Ama
qwabe, or the greater part of them, dwelt OD the sea coast about tho 
mouth of the U tugela, some say on the east side and some aay on 
both sides of that river, having come gradually down there from the 
U mhlatusi and Amatikulu. It was a powerful tribe, excited the 
jealousy of the aspiring Amazulu, and was one of the first to suffer 
at the bands of Tyaka, in the early days of his reign. Being dis
turbed and overcome some passed over to the west of the Uttigela 
and went down as far as the Amamponda a full quarter of a century 
since. These were followed by others at different times, who buift 
along the coast from the Utugela. to the Umkomui, chiefly at first 
about the mouths of the Nonoti and Umvoti, and afterwards on the 
Umpongodwe and Amanzimtote, being Joined by son:ie of those who 
had fled before them to the Amanpondo. Different companies pass
ed over at different times and settled at different places, from the 
days of Tyaka or before, until the arrival and residence of the Boera 
in Natal and perhaps until the couqtry became a British colony, for 
if we mistake not Mawa who came, we think in 1843, either origin• 
aJly belonged to this tribe or else joined it after her arrival here. 

They are now residing, some at the U mona and Umtongati aud 
Umvoti, under the the cnief Umusi, and some at the Umvoti under 
Umanfongonyana; and some in other parts of the colony. In 1847 
the number of kraals belonging to this tri~e, then livmg upon the 
Umom~ and Umtongati. where they had then been for seven or eight 
years, was about one hundred, besides sixteen or seventeen kraals 
at the mouth of the Umhlati, and fourteen or fifteen IQore on the 
Uhlan~a. Of this tribe there are now ninety-six kraals (338 huts) 
belon~mg to the lnanda location. 

38.-AMANYuswA,or Amangoobo. This tribe lived in ancient 
times on the Emambo river tributary to the Utiigela, the other 
aide, under their successive chiefs Uma~loba, rather of Ueibaya, 
father of their present chief U dubulana. U eihaya. was slain or ..-
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-insted by Tya.ka, and many of the tribe taken captive. They 
served Tya.ka; but on the arrival of the Uuteb they_revolted from 
Dinga.an and took up their abode in the district of Natal, where a 
part of the tribe are said to have built even in the days of Tyaka. 
Tliey are now living on the Umona and Umtongat i under Udubu
lana, and on the Umlazi and Ilovo under Umanga pangopa. There 
are a few also in other parts of the colony, as at the lJmeeku. Of 
this tribe there are a hundred and thirty-two kraals ( 536 buts) be
longing to the Ioanda location. 

39.-AMAGONGOMA. This tribe branehedoft'from the Amonyuswa, 
soon after the separation between them and the Amocadi, all of 
which sprung from the old Amangcobo tribe. But ther, remained 
a de~ndant and lived eontil[UOUS to the Amonyuswa until the time 
of Dmgan's tyrany, about the time of Umpandi's revolt, when they 
came to the district of Natal. They now reside upon the Umhloti 
and the Ioanda location, under their chief U si panhle, amounting to 
forty-three kraals (179 huts). 

40.-AMACADI, Amaqudi or Amaxadi. This tribe sometimes 
ealled also Amadube from their first chief, formerly sprung from the 
Amangcobo and dwelt on the Iosuze tributary to the U tugela, the 
other side, nearly opposite Kwamapumulo. Their chief Udube 
was slain and the tribe scattered by Tyaka. They passed over 
into the district of Natal, some of them in the days of Tyaka, but 
most of them under the reign of Dingan, about the time of the ar
rinl of the Boers. They now reside on the north-east of the Um• 
geni· near the Inaoda and the U mhloti, formerly under the regent 
Umahhikona, but now tmder the young chief Umcwabi or Uma
hlanJani. The tribe numbers a hundred and fifty-four kraals (702 
huts) belonging to the Inanda location. 

The foregoinir is a brief sketch of the origin, history, and pre
sent residence of the natirns of Natal, together with the names of 
their chiefs and also the nnml,er of kraals belonging to each tribe 
where the number is known or where materials have been at hand 
for forming anything like a supposed accurate estimate. 

There may be errors in the sketch, and the subject is one on 
which perfect accuracy is difficult if not impossible. But our 
authorities, many of whom have been named and others might be, 
have been taken from many diff'erent localities and tribes, and 
have given their accounts separately to many diff'erent individuals. 
their words being taken from their lips. And it is believed that 
if thirty or forty men were to be taken any where from any nation, 
and examined separately upon any great matter of history that 
bad transpired in their day and under their eyes, there would not 
be found, in their accounts, more real consistency-general agree
ment with slight differences-than is to be found in the many ac
counts now before us, from which this sketch has been prepared. 

But in order to understand fully the real present condition of 
the natives of Natal, and lo grapple properly with the great ques-
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now before us, we must liaYe before us not only an outline of tho 
history or them aud their conntry from the earli!'lst of our informa
tion concerning them until Natal became a British colony, but wo 
must also trace the proceedings of the British Government con
cerning them from that period to the present time. 

Arter several years of management and conflict, u bu been re
marked, bet-.een the nath·es and the Dutch farmers and between 
the latter and the British Government to settle the question of 
supremacy in Natal, and after referring the matter to the home 
authorities, a minute was issued to the Cape Legislative Council, 
May 4th, 1843, and a proclamation to the world, May 12th, 1843, 
in which it is announced that Her Majesty's Government does not 
deem it" either expedient or necessary to coerce them (the far
mers) by military forces to abandon Natal and return to the (old) 
colony;" and in which it is proclaimed, declared, and made known 
"that the district of Port Natal, according to such convenient 
limits as shall hereafter be fixed upon and defined, will be recog
nized and adopted by Her Majesty the Queen, as a British colony, 
and that the inhabitants thereof shall, so long u they conduct 
themselves in an orderly and peacable manner, be taken under tho 
protection of the British Crown." And in these documents it is 
also declared that all the inhabitants, as well nati"e u emigrant, 
shall be secured in the enjoyment of such lands as they may be 
found lo claim or hold, pending the further pleasure of Her Ma
jesty. 

Indeed to secure the salntion, prosperity, and guidance of the 
nath·e tribes, as well as of British born subJects-" the peace, pro
tection, and salutary control ofall classes of men settled at and 
surrounding this important portion of South Alrica," was declared 
at that and at other times, and in various ways, to be the great 
eud for which British authority was asserted over lhis district. 
And in both the minute and the proclamation above referred to,
the Magna Charta of the colony-" three conditions, so manife11tly 
righteous and expedient" as to secure, it waa hoped, a cheerful 
recognition from all parlies, were laid down as absolutely indis
pensable to the permission which it is proposed to gh·e the emi
grants to occupy the territory iu question and to enjoy therein a 
a settled government under British possession''-conditions and 
principles "absolutely essential wbate\'er institutions may be ulti
mately sanctioned:"-

lsL-" That there shall not be, in the eye of the law, any dis
tinction or disqualification whatever, founded on mere distinction 
of color, origin, language, or creed; but that the protection of the 
law, in letter and in substance, shall be extended impartially to 
all alike." 

2nd.-" That no aggression shall be sanctioned upon llie nati"es 
residing beyond the limits of the colony, under any plea whate\'er, 
by a11y prirale person, or any body of men, unless acting under the 
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immediate authority and orders of the Government'' 
3rd.-" That slavery, in any shape, or under any modification, 

is absolute!, tmlawful, as in every other portion of Her Majesty's 
dominions. 

A commissioner also, the Hon. H. Cloete, Esq., was appointed 
by Her Majesty, at the same time, to proceed to the territory of 
Natal for the purpose of enquiring into and reporting upon the 
number of farmers aud others holding land in the district, and the 
extent of it, with a view to their receiring grants from the crown. 
And among the instructions to said commissioner were the follow
ing, in a letter addressed to him by the Hon. the Secretary to Go
vernment, dated 18th May, 1843.-" In reporting upon the claims 
of applicants within that territory you must carefull ascertain that 
the land so claimed is not also claimed, or held, or occupied by 
any native chief or native peoele, and when such a claim shaU be 
made you will take care specially to report all the grounds ad
vanced by conflicting claimants, whether European or otherwise, 
in order that Her Majesty's government may decide between 
them." 

And on the lhh of October, 1843, he was directed "to make 
it known to the emigrant farmers and native tribes, that you were 
directed in May last, to cause the claims of the natives to lands, 
which they either held or occupied. to be scrupulously respected." 

The said Commissioner was also further instructed at the same 
time, " to make it known that Her Majesty's Government and the 
Colonial Gouernment will spare no pains to sooure protection and 
justice to the native tribes around Natal, and that they are not to be 
restricted in locating themselves to any particular spot or district 
nor are they to be excluded from occupying any land whatever. 
which remains at the disposal of the crown. The Government 
will neither disturb them nor allow them to be disturbed in their 
occupation or selections. You will be good enou~h to announce 
that you never had any authority for even inquirin~ mto their wishes 
or pretensions in these respects, and that it is not m any way within 
your province or duty to make any permanent or temporary arrange
ment either with the emigrants or with the natives for the settlement 
o( the latter people. It is not,robable that the natives will apply 
to the government for grants o the lands they now bold or may 
hereafter occupy. The advantap;e of such titles will not occur to 
their ignorant minds, but if they should, or if the government 
should consider that the issue of them will afford greater enjoyment 
and _protection to the native in his possessions, they will undoubtedly 
receive them precisely as would the farmers or any_ other persons." 

Such was the time and the manner of adopting Natal as a colony, 
such the grand reason, and such the fundamental principles-the 
"absolutely essential conditions " on which the adoption was made. 

It was about this time, 1843, that the American Board of 
Commissioners for }'oreign Missions, which had had Missionaries 
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labouring in this field since 1835, deemed it advisable to give up 
their missions here, and actually gave instructions to their agents 
in Africa to tbat eff'ecL Two days a(ter these iDstructions reach
ed Natal. The Rev. A. Grout, sailed for Table Bay on his way 
home to America. On bis arrival at Cape Town, a strong desire 
was manifested by the churches, the people and Her Majesty's 
Government at that place that the American Mission at Natal 
might be continued. A public meeting was called to consider the 
subject and see what steps could be taken to sustain the mission 
till a representation of the case could be made by the people at 
Cape Town to the Board in America. A subscription was com
menced on the spot for the purpose of defraying the expenses of 
Mr. Grout either at Cape Town or at Natal, till the result of the 
representation might be obtained. An address to the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions was prepared and 
signed by the clergymen of different denominations at that place, 
expressing '' feelings of sincere regret that it waa the intention of 
the American Board tt.> recall their mission from the Zulu country," 
and "begging to urge on the Board to continue the same." " His 
Excellency the Go,·emor and his Secretary also entered most 
cordially into the matter.'' and requested Mr. Grout to make out 
in writing a request of what would be required to prosecute the 
operations oC the mission, with efficiency, at Natal, including 
both land and other means. "When I saw His Excellency," says 
Mr. Grout, in a letter dated Feb. 11:!44, "both be and his Secre
tary expressed a strong desire that we might remain in the country, 
and said that anything which they could do in order forward our 
designs, would be most readily done." Mr. Groot soon returned 
to his tabors in Natal, with the means of support and a grant of 
land from His Excellency the Governor. 

The Board also in America, regarding tl1e solicitations of all 
classes in Africa, and other plain indications of Providence u to 
their duty towards this part of the world, decided to continue 
their operations aruong the natives of Natal aod the adjoining 
districts. (See Missionary Herald, June 1844, also a letter from 
Sir P. Maitland, Govereor of the Cape Colony, to the Comman
dant of Port Natal. Report of the American Board 1846 

Her Majesty's Commissioner, H. Cloete, Esq., thonght that 
justice and the easy control and the welfare of the natives of N•tal 
required that they should be located on some four or five separate 
places m the best disposable situations near the localities which they 
occupied on his arrival among them. (See Lieutenant Governor 
West's instructions to Commissioners for locating the natives, also 
Missionary Herald May 18-H.) And in this opinion both the Local 
and the Home Government coincided. 

A commission was accordingly appointed in March 184-6, and 
instructions µiven them to locate "all the natives now within this 
District," supposed to amount to some 80,000 or 100,000 in number. 
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That cotnmiasion went forward and proposed four locatioM for the 
nativea,--one at Zwartkops, one at Umvoti, one at Inanda and 
one at Umlazi. T:8ese localities being provisaionally allowed by 
the Government and pointed out to the natives, upon and around 
them as theirs, be~ to be veey generally oooup1ed by the people 
and their chiefs with the sanction and by the order of government. 

Early in J 8~8, however, a Proclamation was issued by Hia Ex
eelleney Sir H. Smith, a full compliance with the terms of which, 
it was thought by some, might be obstructed by the provisions now 
made in the locations for the natives. Accordingly His Honor, the 
Lieutenant Governor, M. W ost, i88Ued a Notice, Feb. 16th, J 848, 
"that in order to enable the (new land) commission, appointed by the 
Proclamation of His Ex. Sir H. G. W. Smith, Bt. dated Feb. 10th 
J 848, to carry out His Excellency's views as fully as if no provision had 
been previously made in certain of the matters referred to in said 
Proclamation, the commission appointed by the Lieutenant Gover
on the 30th of March 1846, for the location of the Natives, ia hereby 
dissolved from the date of said Proclamation." Now, then, the loca
tions and the labors and recommendations of the locating committee, 
and the very committee itself are annihilated, and the fullest liberty 
given, as with a challenge, to the new commission to do what they 
will in ~t to the proposed allotments for the natives, What 
then at the expiration of their term of service, and after a year's 
examination and study of the suhject-what was done ! They 
give in their report and the Lieutenant Governor issues "a 'ProcJa.. 
mation which sets forth that the Land Commission have ai,proved 
of the four locations; the Zwartkops, Umvoti River, Umlazi 
River, and lnanda, and that Board has recommended two others-
one at the junction of the U mzinyati or Buffalo with the Tugela, 
and the other at the junction of the Mooi River with the Tu~la. 
Upon these grounds the Governor declines his provisional approval 
of the wd Native Locations, subject, however, to such modifica
tions as to the precise extent· and boundai;ies of each location, u, 
after further local inspection may be determined upon and hereafter 
announced"' Now, then, the original locations are recommended 
by a new commission, appointed by a new functionary, and. have 
received a new approval. Other locations also are recommended by 
the Land Commission, and the natives, some of them, are compelled, 
by military force to remove &Qd settle upon them. 

Accord.in~ to the jr.dgment of some of the Commissioners and 
of others, disposed to give full credit to England's liberality and love 
of justice, beultimate dimensions of the Umlazi location were sup
posed to be about twenty by twenty five miles ; the Inanda about 
the same; the Umvoti, twelve by twenty, and the Zwartkops 
about ten by ten. This gave the Zwartkops an area of about one 
hundred square miles, and gave the three coast locations an aggre-
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ga~ ~ of twelve hundred and fl)rty square miles.• _(~ee 
M1ss1onary Herald June 1~48.) • • • • 

However, after the locations were proposed, provisionally • appro:
ved, and even assigned. by government to the natives, some of the 
most valuable portions of them were cut off and made over to newly 
arrived emigrants, the nativ.,s which were upon them being expelled. 
The exact extent of these excisions, first and last. is not known to 
the writer, tho' he is well acquainted with several of the localities, 
and supposes they might altogether amount perhaps to a hundred 
or a hundred and fifty square miles, more or leM, leaving an esti
mated aggregate of about eleven hundred square miles for the natives 
belonging to the three coast locations. 

It must not, however, be thought that an area of ll0O square 
mites is fit for either cultivation or pasturage or any thing else 
which can be made to contiibute to the support of either men or cattle. 
~o small portion of these locations is broken, precipitous, rocky or 
sandy and barren, &uited to the habitation of only the owl and 
eagle, the baboon and jackal saiit a writer in " local paper a few 
years since, "a great part of them ( the locations) are only fit for 
the residence of the Kafirs from the uneavenness of the country, 
and were it not inhabited by them, would soon become such a den 
of wild beasts as would be a great scourge to the adjoining fanners." 

But we speak not upon tlie authority nor from the reports of 
others. From repeated personal obsl rvation, having passed in al
most every direction over these locations and seen nearly every acre 
of ground in at least two of them, with our mind's eye yet full of 
the barren plains and precipitous bilJs over which we have bad to 
pass, and of the rocky mountains and deep gulfs arouml which we 
have bad to make a difficult and dangerous way, in whatever direc
tion we have tried to travel, we are prepared to testifiy that a large 
part of the area alloted to the natives in their locations is nothing 
worth. This was particularly true of the Inanda location from tho 
first, and in the caso of the others, upon the coast, it bas become 
more so from the fact, that some of the most valuable portions of 
them, have been cut out, as before remarked, and taken from the 
natives' 

The entire population belunging to these three coast locations 
prob~bly amounts to about fifty thousand. Belonging to the lnanda 
location there are at least 1176 kraals, which contain 5251 buts or 
h?u"es. Eetin!ating the number of sonls in each kraal at twenty 
i;n·cs a population of 23,520. Or reckoning four souls to a hut, 

-. _SinC? the nbove wn1 writf:en the writer hns seen it stated th11t "Uie Umlazi l 
c~rhfic<I ID II document obtained Crum the Surveyor Gcncrnl'e Offieo at 130 000 
arre11, the l~anc'" nt ::?~0.000 acres, the Uruvoti at l!'6.000 I\Cr<'8." (S;e proceedings 
o( Comm,fsio,,, &c. Part I, p. 30.) Perhaps this rstimutc (for no mea'surement was 
~,·~r t•ken~ by the Suneyor (;en11ral, wa~ made before the limilll fin11lly proposed by 
the Conu:us:.,on "·ere all named. or it may hnl'e been made after IIOrue excil;ions, 
ato11t to ae refued !o, ,·.-,r~ m:.de :1r,•n tht lolalicllb. 
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5251 huts gives a population of 21,000 for the II 76 kraals that. 
belong to toe Inanda location. The number of huts belonging 
to the Umvoti location amounts, at least, to 2715, which at four 
souls to a hut, gives a population of l 0,860 for that location. 

The exact number of kraaJs and huts belonging to the Umlazi 
location, at the present time, is not known to us, tho' from what 
knowledge we have of it, we suppose it to be about the same as 
that of the lnanda location. In 1843 there were a hundred and 
forty kraals between the U mkomanzi and the Ilovo within about 
ten miles of the sea coast. From the Ilovo to the Umgeni, within 
about ten miles of the coast there were at least 293 kraals, of which 
19 belonged to Umtanda, 39 to Umatyisa; 50 to the Umlazi 
s~tion, 59 to Ugabashi, 48 to Umuini, 20 .Umusi, 32 to Um&
huta, and 25 or 30 more to several others. At that time the size 
of the kraals was much larger than at present. It was given in 
testimony before the Land Oommission, already referred to, that, 
"in 1843 it was calculated that there were thirty huts to a ~ 
since there has been greater security the number of huts in a kraal 
h!ls di..ninisbed. (See NATAL WITNESS, July 7, 1848.) And a 
little previous to that time we have proof that the kraals were 
us~ much larger still. (See sketch of the Amahlala tribe in 
foregomg J>ages, and also Journey to the Zulu country by Oapt. 
Gardiner, R.N., p. 312.) 

In 1843, therefore, there were living upon and in the vicinity of 
the present U mlazi location at least 433 kraals, which at the average of 
30 liuts to a kraal, would giv~ a~out 13,000 huts, and a population of 
about forty thousand souls, at the average of only three souls to a 
hut. Or if we abate nearly one-fourth of the number of buts to a 
kraal and put the number of souls to a hut at a fairer average of 
about four. the amount of population in the vicinity of the Umlazi 
(location) itt 1848, would be as before, some thirty-eight or. forty 
thousand. And that this estimate, for that.time, is not far from 
correct, will be further showen from additional data to .be 
given hereafter. 'But the people on the Umgeni, for the most part, 
and some of those living at that time on the Umlazi, particularly 
Umatyisa's people, went elsewhere, particularly to the Inanda, 
after the locations were formed ivid assigned to the natives. 

However, in 1847, after the locations were formed and the natives 
were to a considerable extent settled upon them, that part of the 
Umlazi location, which lies between the Umlazi and Ilovo, was esti
~~ as "comprising an area of about 375 square miles and con
tammg a population of from ten to twelve thousand souls," from 
these and other data and some personal knowledge of that location 
and the people, we infer that the population of the whole Umlazi 
location may be some eighteen or twenty thousand souls, at the 
present time, which with the population of the lnanda and the 
Umvoti locations would give an aggregate of some fifty thol.l.Band 
for the three coast locations. 
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But 50,000souls for 1100 square miles, ft!Ve8 a poewauon ot 
45 5-1 Ith souls to the square mile. The native ROpulat1on for the 
coast Jooationa in Natal is, therefore, about forty-five aoula to the 
square mile, while the population of the wholo Cape colony, both east 
and west districts, eolored and white together is only about two and 
a half souls to the square mile ; that of Africa as a whole, only 
five, that of North and South America about foUl'; suffocating Ea. 
rope only sixty-11ix; Asia, twenty-ei~ht ; Sweden and Norway, thir
teen ; Russia and Poland, twenty-eight ; the Cbine,e Empire, only 
forty-three, and that of the whole earth together, only Sllteen, · 

That is, by looking at our latest and oest " Geographical and 
Statistical Tables respectin~ the extent and population of the differ
ent countries in the world,' and comparing with them the size and 
population of the native locations in Natal, we find that the nom• 
ber of souls assigned to the square mile in theae locations is greater 
by forty, than that of Africa u a whole; greater by forty-one, 
than that of North and South America; greater by seventeen, than 
that of Asia; greater by forty-one, than that of Oceanica ; gr6ater by 
forty-two than that of our neighbours in the old Cape~ colony ; and 
about three times aa great as that which falls to the square mile, 
on an average, among all the • different nations of the eartb-tho' 
less, of course than that of crowded, emigrating Europe, where 
many live, if they live at all, not upon the soil, but by their trades, 
their commerce, and their capital. 

But it must be remembered that the habits of this people, and 
of their ancestors, for time out of mind, are chiefly agncultural 
and nomadio or pastoral. Of trade, commerce, and mechanic arts 
they know nothing, neither have they the requisite means for_ fol• 
lowing them, had they the requisite knowledge. They must. live, 
aa they do, by their cattle and by cultivating the earlh.~than 
which no mode of life is more healthy, honourable, and-inoocent,
that is, they have a right so to live and to the means for eo li•ing, 
if they please, until they are acquainted with other modes of life, 
and of their own free will choose those modes. Bat of t.hia, more 
hereafter. 

A population of 4~ persons to the square mile will gi•e about 
fourteen acres of land to each individual, or about 8~ acres to a 
family of half •a•dozen souls-that is it will give each individual 
and family that extent of area-the amount of really available land 
being quite another thing. The emigrant Boer, who also lived 
chiefty by his cattle and by agriculture, as do the natives, thought 
six thousand acres of land none too much for him and his family; 
and emigrant, as he was, of five or six years standing, and much 
or that time disallowed, he asked his 6,000, and on showing an 
occupation .of twelve months, he obtained it, and that too, in the 
fattest of the b.nd,-which to a family of half a dozen persona 
would give a thousand acres to each individual. 

Had the locating committee gone on and located the remaining 
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60,000, more or less, al' they did the first, the aggregate of land 
which would have been proposed to the 100,000 nativea of Natal, 
would have amounted lo about 2,~00 square miles, at the highest 
estimate, or a fraction leea than one-seventh part of the Natal dis
trict, estimating the area of the district, according to an official re• 
port of Government, in 1847, at 18 .000 square miles. If then the 
whole number of 100,000 nath·es of Natal had been furnished with 
Jands at the rate proposed for about half of them, they would have 
had less than a seventh part of the whole district, which would 
have left more than six-sevenths of the district to the use of the 
Govenment and of the some five or ten thousand, more or le88, of 
colonists and emigrants then present in the district, and to the use 
of such others, coloured or white people, aa might be disposed and 
permitted to come from abroad and take up their abode here.• 

In this outline of the history of the natives of Natal, from the 
earliest period of information available concerning them, and from 
the most original and reliable sources, we have, set before us several, 
important facts and considerations. 

The most tmportant of these-that which most deeply concerns 
the natives themselves, and the Government which ia set over 
them, and all others connected with or interested in them-that 
which lies at the basis of many other considerations, and most, in 
justice, mould •ll political measures concerning them-and that to 
which we shall chiefty confine our further remarks, is the great 
fact and consideration that the people, of whom w~ ~peak, are, for 
the most part, bonafi<u aborigine, of tl,,i, dutrict, fully Mlitl«l to a 
pwmanent abod6 in th6 colony, to a frH ample po11emon in elu IOil, 
and to th6 blemng, of per,onal liberty. 

In the sketch of the different tribes and fragments of tribes, 
already given, we see that some who were living here at the ear
liest recollection of the oldel't inhabitants, were broken up- and 
mostly destroyed during the invuion by TyakL But others were 
more fortunate and succeeded in eluding the path and destrnotive 
power of the invader, by fleeing to dense forests and jungles, or 
by hiding themselves in the clefts of the mountains and in the 
rocky barriers of the sea, until the fearful storm passed by. Some 
of these tribes and fragments of tribes have been already named; 

• Since the above wu written, u before remarked, we have seen it stated that "the 
Umlui i. certified in a document obtained from the Snrveyor General'• ofllce, at 
130,000 acree, the lnanda at 260,000 acree. and the Umvoti at 191,000 _., . Tbia 
would give the three coast locationa an aggregate of 671,000 acres. or 1- than 900 
tquare miles, in•~ of about 1,100 tquare milee u calculated by the writ«, after de
ducting the aupposed amount of uciaiona. And 900 tquare milee for 60,000 eoula would 
gi,e a population of about 66 aoula lnatead of 46, to the square mile ; and would give u 
- of about 11 t acres, instead of 14 .- to each individual. And if the locating com
mittee had gone on and proposed land for all the natives, at the aame rate, it would have 
given them les1 than one-tenth part of the whole district, leaving more thu llllle-~t.bs 
of the aame to the u1e of the Government and the few white people who had cJaiml here 
attti.ttime. 

• 
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and it was to this class that the Rev. Messrs. Owen and Hewetson, 
of the Church Missionary Society in South A,frica, speak in their 
journal for April 17th, 1838, when one of them says:-" I wan
dered this day through the delightful gardens of an unconquered 
tribe; who, unable to defend cattle, betook themselves to tillage." 
And again, "I walked about twenty miles this day, through a 
country inhabited by a tribe who escaped the cruelties of' Diogan 
and his murderous predeceseor Tyaka. These people bad no cattle 
till lately; and living in a place not easily approached by an ene
my, they are hospitable and communicative. From this tribe the 
Fingoes descended, who are now at Port Elizabeth, and are ex
tremely frugal and industrious." (See e:r.tract from Journals, &c., 
Missicnary Herald, 1889, p.p. 108, 109.) . . 

Many other tribes, however, getting timely notice of danger and 
having better opportunities to flee, or being more disposed to flee 
than to fight and die or becolJ)e slaves, deserted, for a time, their 
fields and the country of col)flict, for a neighbourhood of peace and 
safety; or they simply ran before the enemy and the assaga,i, till 
the land had rest from war. Many of these walched their oppor
tunity and-returned again from time to time, as soon as they .were 
able, and as near as po4'sible or convenient to their former heritage 
-to the rivers and vallies of their youth and of their fathers' graves. 
To this class belong many of the tribes and fragments of tribes 
whose history has been already given, in .some of the foregoing 
pages. 

Other tribes which .resided here, either yielding at once, or being 
conquered, made the best of their circumstances by joining and 
following the enemy, their conqueror. Many, if not all of these 
also, watched the signs of the times and seized the earliest oppor
tunities for escaping from bondage and returning to their father
land. And hence the only sense in which they can be called "r~
fugees" is tl1at they fled from a-land of strangers and returned from 
an inrnlunbry exile to the land of llleir birth and the home of their 
fathers. . 

The result, therefore, of the numerons inquiries which we have 
made, and of the information received from the best, the most ori
ginal, and in fact the only original and authentic r,ource, is that 
most of the tribes which occupied this district at or before the time 
of Tyaka, were 01uch scattered and reduced. Maoy were destroy
ed; some found an asylum in llie ~forests, rocks, and ravines of 
their own neighbourhood; many resorted to flight, and found 
safety in that; while others submitted and followed the conqueror. 
But those who remained in the land rallied, and great numbers of 
both those who fted and of those who were taken captive, returned 
again as they found opportunity, and are now dwelling some in a 
scattered and some in a compact tribal state, some on the identical 
lands of their birth, and some in other localities within the limilS 
of the colony. 
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And thalany tribe, or"any considerable portion of a tribe, 11111:1 

has come to reside for the first time, within the district, since it 
was adopted and marked oft'as a British colony, and thus separated 
from the rest of the country with which, till then, in the eye of na
tions, it had ever been but a part of one and the same, is a thing 
which we have yet to learn. 'Ihat tribes anciently Jiving on what 
are now made the borders of the colony, partly within and partly 
without the present limits, have changed their particular locality 
and come more entirely within the district, is evident, though we 
know of none who made the change after this portion of the coun
try became a British colony, much less after its limits were named 
and defined. And moreover that colored people, here and there 
an indh·idual, or a family, or a kraal, or perhaps a small company 
have been coming more or less every year into the colony since it 
was adopted, is doubtless true ; but we have reason to believe that 
they are, for the most part, following and joining their respective 
tribes and re(lccupfing the country from whence they or their fa
thers were exiled by the band of violence. So far as the writer's 
memory serves him the number of individuals of whom he has per
sonal knowledge as coming from abroad into the colony, during 
the five or six years of l1is residence among the people on the Jc,. 
cations, would not all amount to two souls per annum. 

We have taken a section of the country, the Inanda location, as 
a kind of specimen as to what portion of the wbole coloured popu• 
lation may be set down as belonging t~ the aboriginal tribes of 
the district-that is to the tribes which originated or built within 
the particular district of Natal, 1-efore the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants-ages since for aught that is known to the contrary
or which built formerly on what have been recently made the bor
ders of the colony, some within and some without, and came fully 
within the now specified and defined district several years before 
it was adopted and marked oft' as a British colony, aud thus 
separated .from the rest of the country of which it was before a 
parL 

So far, then, as we ean learn, the whole number of kraals be
longing to the lnanda location, at the present time, is.about eleven 
hundred and seventy-six, containing about five thousand two hun
dred aud fourteen huts, excepting thirty five or forty buts or 
houses belonging'to the Amako}we. Of this (foregoing) number, 
nine hundred and fifty-two kraals? containing four thousand and 
se,·enty-two huts, belong to the aboriginal Natal tribes. or frag
ments of tribes, as above specified, and of which a sketch has been 
already given in the preceding pages. This leaves 224 kraal•, 
containing 1042 huts, whose origin and history are not given, and 
are for the most part, unknown to the writer, that is, of the whole 
number of kraals belonging to the Inanda location, a fraction more 
than four-fifths belong to the Natal tribes before sketched, and 
either built wholly within lbe Natal district as now defined, ages 
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out of mind, or else they built formerly 'upon what have now IM!en 
made the limits of the colony and came whoJJy within the district 
before it became a British colony, separate from the rest of the 
country. 

Thuse 224 kraal,, or about one-&fth of the loanda population, 
report themselves under 88 different tribal names,-other than the 
70 and more names given in the sketcb,-of which 47 of the {88) 
tribal names include but one kraal each ; 13 include two kraals 
each; JS include three kraals each; and seven include four kraals 
each. The other names include, some five, some six kraals each, 
and one or two include ten or twelve. We mav suppose tbat,some 
of these 22 i kraals, distributed among eigh ty--eight different names, 
properly belong to some of the aboriginal Natal tribes already 
sketched-ha"fng assumed another name, of . which we have in
stances. Others may belong to old Natal tribes now extinct, of 
which we have no knowledge. And others donhtless, indeed wu 
know belong to tribes originating and still liviIJt, as a whole, with• 
out the limits of Natal colony, though some of these individual 
kraals came into this district several years before it was adopted by 
the English as a colony. 

If now we suppose about one-half af these 224 kraal to belong 
to the tribes sketched or to others of N atsl origin, or to ha\"e come 
into the district several years before it became a colony, .it -vill 
make the truly aboriginal and domestic population of the Ioandar 
location to be about nine-tenths, and the real or suppottable so 
caJled " foreign" portion to be about one-tenth of tha whole. Of 
the real Zulu tribe there are only three kraals in all, which together 
contain eight buts. 

We ha,·e supposed Inanda to be a fair specimen of the whole 
district in respect to the facts here considered and de,·eloped in 
respect to the truly aboriginal character of the coloured popula
tion in Natal, But in one respec4 touching those who once dwelt 
on what are now the borders of the colony, though when these bor
ders were made the limits lhe people were all within them, almost 
any other section of the country would have presented fewer per
sons of this cl8.bs, 

In view then of all these historic and statistical facts concern
ing the origin and residence of the nath-es of Natal, how can it be 
alleged, without a gross peITersion of truth and a strange abuse 
of language, that these natives are" foreigners,'' "emigrants,'' ancl 
"strangers'' in this land of Natal ? bow in truth can it be' denied 
that they are the aborigines of the country in which they • dwell, 
b:ning as such, a just claim to an ample onbougbt possession i~ 
the soil, and to a permanent abode, as free men, and not as serfs 
or slaves in the country? 
• But the impropriety ofregarding the colored people of the <'O

lony as mere " Zulu refugees," "foreigners,'' "emigrants," 
"aliens," aud " intruders," and the correctness of the opposlle cloc-
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trine that 1/uy Aaw a Nlid olmm in 1M coumry and in tlu ,oil OJ 
Natal and ar• ,ntieW lo tlu bumng, of freedom. may b, pul OIi 
anolUr ba,u. 

The land was theirs and the kings who ruled over them-whe
ther they were aborigines or not-up to the very day lhat the coun• 
try became ., Brillsh colony ; and when that day dawned, and be
fore the limits of the colony were fixed and agreed upon, all the 
tribes and all (but a vet-y insignificant number) of the people now 
in the colony were here on the ground. And when the British Go
'"emment adopted the country at a colony, h adopted the colored 
inhabitants thereof as British subjects, acknowledged tbeir right 
in the country and in the soil, and pledged its faith for their fr.ee-
~~ . 

1. The district or Natal belonged to the natives now here and 
to the kings who ruled over them up to the day when it was 
adopted as a British colony. We have already shown that 40me 
twenty-five or thirty years ago Tyaka subdued all the tribes and 
gained possession of all the country of Natal and o( much besides. 
After this extensive conquest be returned and built in this district 
on the Umvoti river, where he spent bis last days, universall1 ac• 
kuowledged as the ruJer and possessor of this and the a<ljo1ning 
territories. Tyaka was succeeded in possession and power bf his 
brother Dingan. And during the reign of these two kings all who 
came hereto Natal went to them, on their anival, as the sole sove
reigns of the country. Farewell went to Tyaka in 1824 and ob
tained of him permission to sellle here, as we learn from the Ex
ploring Narrative of CapL Owen, R.N., vol.!, p. ISJ, and from 
other sources. Captain Gardiner, .R.N., came in 1886 and went 
direclly to Dingao, from whom he obtained permission to '' build 
at Port Natal and teach the people there,'' aa we learn from bis 
"Journey to the Zulu country," p. 71. Then came the American 
Missionaries and " Dingaan gave the bretbreu of the maritime 
mission leave to setlle in his country, and proposed that they 
should reside at Natal," as we learn from the History of the A. B. 
C. F. M., p. 831. Then came the Dutch farmers, who also went 
straight to Dingan as the King of Natal,· as we 11hall soon show by 
a quotation fr9m history . 

.After the 11rri"al of the Dutch there arose a contest between 
them and the nali\'eS, and also the British Government for supre• 
macy in Natal, which terminated in the adoption of the country 
as a British colony, dutjng which period the country must be con
aidered as belonging, of course, to its former ruler and bis people. 

That Tyaka and his successors, Dingan and U mpandi, more or 
)eJs formally or informally, gave or proposed to give, or are alleged 
to have given this district or part of it to certain white people, pri• 
Jate indiYiduals, or men acting in a private unauthorized capacity, 
before the country became a British colony is no doubt true. 

Lieut. Farewell says, "l took possession of the country (of 
H4 
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Na~1) ·made· over according to ihe tenor of the documents for
warded to your lordship (on the' 27th of Aug.), and hoi1ted the 
English colors, and fired a salute in the presence of a number of 
Tyaka's chiefs, which proceeding I hope will meet your lordship'a 
ea'oction 88 well 88 that of the English Government." Then comes 
Mr. Isaacs (Farewell still here) and says, "he {Tyaka) created me 
chief of Natal, and granted me the tract of country lying from the 
Umhloti to the Umlui, a space of twenty-five miles of sea coast 
and one· hnndred miles inland including the Bay, islands~ and for
ests near the Point." {See Isaacs' Travels, vol~ -1, p.p. 311, 312). 
Again be says, after Dingan came to power, " '£be original grant 
of the tract of country ceded to me by his predecessor Tyaka, was, 
it will be perceived, recognized by Dingan and confirmed to me." 
(See Isaacs' Travels, vol. 2, p. 41.) 

Tb'en comes CapL Gardiner, R N,, and says, Dingan gave ·me 
al) the country about the Bay of Natal, and installed me chief of 
all the people, both black and white. "The territory in question 
was described by Umhlela and Tambusa, (head counciJlors of the 
ZuJil ~ation) 88 extending between the ·Tugela and Umzimkulu 
rivers north and south, and from the sea coast to the Kwablamba 
mountains." (See Journey, &c., p. 214). And while Capt, Gar
diner is oft' for England to get Her Majesty to approve the· gramt 
to him~ the Dutch farmers come in and say the country is ours· for 
Dingan gave it to us: But were these gifts or cessions of territory 
real? . Were any of them valid·? Did the givers e>r even the gran
tees so regard them? Were the cessions acknowledged on the part 
oft.he Government or Governments to whom the parties owed al
legiance! Did not His Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies, Lord 
Glenely, in particular, "disclaim in the most distinct terms, any 
intention on the part of His Majesty's Government to assert any 
authority over any part of this territory ?"· 

But perhaps we can not do better than to give here an extract 
from a recent lecture by the Hon. the Recorder, H. Cloete, Esq.; 
of Natal~ in which he says-" Peter Relief, bowever,n the 
commandant in general of the Dutch emigrants, " in the con
acientious view which he bad always taken of these matters, felt 
that as Tyaka and Dingan had both nominally given away this 
territory to various other persons before their arrival, and that the 
occupation of this conntry by him and his followers, might here
after imhject them to disputes, either with the Zulu chiefs, or with 
such English emigrants 88 had recei,·ed such ill-defined grants 
from Zulu sovereigns, he accordingly determined to proceed in 
person to Dingan's capital, and to negociate with bim a treaty of 
peace and obtain a fonnal cession of 1uch extent of territory as 
the latter might feel inclined to co~cede to them." Here we have 
all former alledged grants, cessions, and purchases put down as 
mere" nominal" transactions-all a kind of pretence-so each new 
suitor or grantee looked upon all former grants and cessions, and 
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so the givers doubtless meant iL . Tyaka makes a "sale and gran 
of a part of his country in the neighbourhood of Natal" to lleµt 
Farewell ; the English colors are hoisted, a salute fired, p088euion 
is taken, and the documents forwarded-all in 'due form and order. 
And substantially the same thing is done once and again and again 
at short intervals by different parties. But the'" con.scientioua" 
Retief who comes after them looks upon it all as a kind of farce
a mere nominal affair of no importance or permanence ; and ihe 
careful historian but utter, a mauifest truth and general sentiment 
when be sustains the decision. • • 

But, strange to say-such is man-the same Retief no· sooner 
comes to the above Just conclusion, than he accordingly deter
mines to proceed in substantially the same way, and ob~n a 
claim to the same country in the same manner as others.had done 
again and again before him ! If the cession of the country to 
othen was a bona fau transaction, bow could he ask Dingan to 
make it over to him and bis countrvmen. But i.f all the ·u.les and 
grants and cessions, hoisting of colors, and t.he putting or the 
King's.mark to paptlr aa was done by Tyaka for Isaacs, w~re mere 
nomillal performances, why should not a repetition of the same be 
regarded in the same light, . . 

That Dingan did not consent iii good faith. and with. a willing 
mind " to r~ign t~ Retief a~4 hi,s countrymen . t'be place . called 
Port l!latal, together with all the land aune:r.ed," is evident" from 
the fact that before t.he grantees took their leave of him, he and 
his soldi~rs fell upon them and left not one of the whole company 
ot .a. hundred mounted men to testify to the cessiou, or announce 
the Cate or the embassy to ~heir friends. • 
. Bot suppose) this cession' was, or wu ever believed to be, any 

thing more than " nominal," like all the rest--& mere pretence on 
the pad of Dingan to get rid of the suitors-were the farmers even 
authorized or ·even approved in t~. transact.ion. by the goveinment 
to which they owed allegiance 1 Not in the least. On the con
trary Her Majesty's Government openly disapproved of the far
mer• leaving the old colony, assured them" that their unde~ng 
is one which never will be approved of l>y the ~tiah _ _-Govem
ment," and sent an embassy 1.o Q.saure the native trib~a that the 
Boers were acting " in open transgression of the laws,'' (see Go
vernment advertisement by His Excellen~y, 1838.) And again in 
tlie same year, Her Majesty's Gove~ment declared "the occupa
tioon of Natal and of territories adjacent by certain Emigrants 
from the old colony to be "on.warranted" (see proclamation by Sir 
G. Napier, Nov. 1838). The claim also of the emigrants, in 
1841, to be recognized aa independe~t was rejected, and their 
resolution to expel the natives from Natal was pronounced a most 
unjust and ·megal proceeding. . ,, 

And it wu not until the very day that Natal became a British 
colony that the Dut.ch emigrant farmers were exempted from their 
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obligation to return to the (old) colony and could Jay claim 'to per
mission from Iler 'Majesty to reside at Nat.al. The same docu
~ents which announce that.Natal will be a colony, announce, fot 
the 6rst time, that exemption and permission. Thus in thtJ 
"minute" of May 4th, 1843, it is said, "Her Majesty's Govern
m~t bas not, nn~er _the pi:ofessions of allegiance made by the 
fa~ers. deemed 1t either expedient or necessary to coerre tlaem by 
military force to abandon Natal and return lo the colony." And 
again in the proclamation of May 12th, 1843, it is declared tha.t 
three conditions " are to be considered as absolutely indispenaable 
to 'the permission which it is proposed to give the emigrants to 
occ_upy the territory in question." Now if the farmer■ bad a legal, 
authorized, appro,·ed possession of Nalal previous to this date, 
then these words of Her Majesty are withQut meaning. 

From these historic facts. then-from the. eonquests and cluims, 
the po811e88ion and ooonpation of this land by Tyaka and his fltlc
ce,sora and the tribes under them, from the impfied and expreaed 
admissions of travellers, tnissionarie11 and emigrants, and 'from ··the 
express declaration and unequivocal conduct of the British gt>t:ern
ment fi'om firat to 1aat,. who can say, that according to the lawa: of 
nations and the laws of the land, the District of Natal -ever pro,. 
perly belonged to any nation or acknowledged power and authority, 
but that of the colored inliabitanta of the land, until it was adopted 
and recognised by the British Government as a British oolont ·in 
1843! , 

2. When Her Majesty's Govemment adopted this Diiltndt ·u a 
British Oolony it also adopted its colored inhatiitants as British s11b
jeots , acknowledged that they had a perfect right in the country 
and in the soil, and declared that ·' slavery in any shape .or under 
any modification is absolutely unlawful aa in every other portii.on of 
Her Majesty's dominiom." This is quite clear from the letter :and 
spirit of all the official documeuta to which reference baa been bide 
and from which several quotationa have been given in fhe ptececi-
ing ~ges. • . ,. 

It is evident from the three fundamental conditions on which the 
country was first adopted as a colony, and which are·· deolared 
"absol~telt in~ispellll!'ble "-" a~lutely 11 essenti!'l wba~r • mar 
be the institutions nlt101ately sanctioned, the third of _wbfoh, con-
ditions respecting ~Javery baa just been qnote«;t. • • ~ 

In the I oth section of the same Proclamation, of May • 18418, at 
i11 declared " that the farmers and all others holding land within 
the· District of Port Natal, shall, pendin~ -the further pleasure of 
Her Majesty, be protected in the enJoymeut of all such landa 
as they 11hall be found by Her lfajesty' Oommissioner to claim and 
h~d~ • • 

'fhat the natives were admitted to have a right in th& oountry 
and soil of Natal when the British Government adopted the ootm
try as I colony, j, proved also from the instructions to Oommiaioner 
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Cloete, Esq., ·May 18th nnd:Oet. lJtb, 1843, which required him 
"to make it known to the Emi~nt Futnent and Native Tribes, 
that. you were dir~ in Ma1 laet ~ ·cause ~e claims of the 
Natlvee to lands, which they either held or OOC?Up1ed, to be scrupu
lously repeeted," and "to make it known that ller Majesty's Go
\'emment and the Colonial Government 'fiill spare no pa~na .to aecure 
protection and justice to the Native Tribes around NaW, and that 
they are not to be restricted 1n locating themselves to any particular 
spc>t or district, nor are the}' to be excluded from occupying ·any 
land whatever, which remams at the disp<,sal of the Orown. 'The 
5overnment will neither disturb them or allow them to be disturbed 
in their occupation and select1ona. You will be good enough to 
announce that you never had any authority for even inqn1ring ihto 
their wishes or pretensions in those respects, and that it is not in 
any:way within your·province or duty to make any permanent or 
temporary arrangement either with the Emigrants or with tho 
Natives for the settleinent of the latter people. 1t is not probable 
that the natives will apply to the Government for grants of land 
they now hold or may hereafter occupy. The advantago of such 
titles will not occur to their ignorant minds, but if they should or 
1£ the government should oonaider that the i88Ue of them will'afford 
greater enjoyment and protection to the native in his p08lleaion, 
they will undoubtedlr, r&ceive them precisely as would tlie farm81'11 
or any other persona. ' • 

These principles and pledges of faith were repeated and set forthl 
together with much more, of the same spirit, 10 subsequent offieia, 
documents, by. Her Majesty's Government. particularly in: the In
structions of His Honor to the Commissioners in 1846, for locating 
"all the natives now within the District," supposed ~ .'amount to 
'•the number of from 80,000 to 100,000." 

But enough has been-quoted and referte.i to', to show· without a 
comment or without a doubt that- when Natal ·was adoeted ·u a 
British Colony, the natives were allowed to have a right 10 the aoil 
and a claim to freedom. Ther were not taken as captives iii war. 
Her Majesty had no contest with them-on the oontrary, she had 
had from them efficient aid-in time of her gratest need in this land, 
befo're it beeaine a colony, as may be learned from despatches from 
the officer eommandin~ at Natal, dated July 1842, ana elsewhere. 
So far from being eapti'fea, or regarded eYen as enemies, they were 
regarded as friends and allies, and were never designed to be treated 
aa sel'.fs or slaves. Nothing was done or said to cut off' or even 
question the natives right to a perpetual abode in the land and a 
permanent, undisputed, unbought possession in the 6oil of Natal. 
On the contra17, much was done by the higheat authority to ad
mit that right m plain terms and to the fullest extent. Abd this 
was done, not simply in a single instance, but repeatedly in. various 
ways and at different times. · 

3. ~early all the natives now here in the Natal colony were _here 
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when jt wu ad~ted, or at leut .¥ore its limif,!I were named and 
fixed ~y the British ~VerDP.:lent and tb_e ileighboring powen. We 
e:,.y "_nearl7 all" .for it is not denied that a few have . come here 
aqa~ that _time, al,l.d it is alao known that hundreda and thot18allda 
~•e ~o. bom here, during i}te past ten years of the colony'• ex• 
•oe, who.mun of conree, in truth, be excluded from the pro
~tion befo~ 118, tho' they are true British 111bjecta . _,y ~ of 
their ·being bom 111ch. · . 
• It maybepr:emised here, thatihe localities and tribal of which 
we.have before 8' exact information and statistic all' taken and _put 
OD )?&per at . or aboµt the time referred to, are, of course 1i1D1ted 
~ '-?lP.'!rfect, b~t we giv:e them as good, eo far as they ~l 
th~ .bet~i; for Jia~g. been recorded many years since, and wit.bout 
1,JJ.Y; r~fel'en~ ~-~~ point befo~ U1:-t.l>undant11 authoria~ng . the 
iufer,moe which \a drawn from them and whic,4.1-°'f)!lble of other 
proof.: .. • .. •. = . • . 

. .. ;For, indeed, in SUJ>port of.~ ptopoaitio1' .we might refer to tru, 
".lfketch ". already given. ·of. ~e seventy ribaa. and ~pepts of 
tri~ I\OW resi4ent w ·Natal, and to the oµnu~ sta~ca o.f ,the 
Jnapda Jooaµc;>n, as a gene~l specimen for the. P~stficti .. Fr9~_t)lat ,_.etch we l.~ what tribes and fragments o( tribes ~ed .. -~re 
dunng the Zulu invasions ; a,d also _what tribes and fragments of 
tribes Oed and returned, together ~th the time of the~ ·return. 
And if we except, perhaps, orie ease in whic~ there is some un
eo~i~y, we 111liall find that a!l the tribes and parts of tribes w.~ose 
histoJ'}' baa been collected. -.nd given, where here before the OQUDtry 
became a.colony, inost of .~ezµ several years, at least, before. t~ 
time •.. ,. • : . =· . . . • . . · . . . 

But in ad~tion to. that sketch, we have .others, i~cle~ndeµt 
proof-incidental stati&tiC!J .from .books ·publifbtll,i, -letters ~tten, 
and m~prand. made ten or .fifteen yean ago, &om which. ~h~. pro
poeitioµ. l>efore ua, respecting the a~ount of. the nativ~ popu'i.tion 
prese_nt ~ ~fatal in 1843, may be sustained. . . . . 

We. have. ~t811t<ly ~ven a meIJlo~ndum o( th~, nm;nber of-~1'
be~ween th~ UD)gem and the :Umkomui, to the ~ce ~- abq',l• 
~n miles from the ~mell)o""dµm 11,lade·at ~ time;(~S~) 
by the late Rev. l>r .. Ada.ma, •wbo.w.aa.li"Hlg among them ud :9fU, 
of_ ~,.meQ, ~ acquai.nied w.itb them.: The number of ~ -~ 
that. region,. ooµnted up and:~t.off to.~ chief or tribe, amoµpt_ed 
then t9 four, hundred and thirty .three, at.least; which·J't tp~ eati
ma~ average .at that tµne of. -~bty ~uts to a kraal, and . the low 
estimate ,of.,about three persona to,a hut, would gire a p>pulation 
of some thirty-eigl:t~ or 40~000. Or should we dimiJish . the esti:. 
mated, number Qt buts by about one-fourth and reckon four eoula to 
a hut, the amount would. be about the same. But. we have. reason 
to believ.e that 30 . .huts to a kraal, at that time, according· th" teiti
mony given to the Land Commission, waa not . a high estimate. for 
the perriod referred to. For it will be remembered, 11 stated,_in the 
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sketch that the Amo~ who we~ livi~g at the Zwartkops, near 
P. M. Bnrp;, on the arrival of the famiera numbered· about- twenty 
men (amadoda) to a kraal, besides the wo!Den, '' ·yo1;1ng • men and 
children. And u every J~n _had several wives, generally more at 
that time than now, and every wife had a ·hut as well u her • hus
band, the pop_ulation !'f that tribe'·mat be reckoned_ at ~me three 
or four thousand preVJ0118 to the adoption ot Natal; .. 

. This ave~ge for kraals in former years will be· _supported1 -~ we 
prooeed to give the ~pulation of another tribe, as ·recorded by Oapt. 
Gardiner, R.N.,. in his journey to the Zulu co:untry, Qr . .._ther his 
return. from it in 1835. On his way he stopped a short time 
with Fodo, chief of the.Inhlangu tribe, who was then living on the 
west side of the Umkomazi. He says, "the name of this villap;e 
(kraal) is Dumazulu, or Thundering Heavens, and with ·the other 
nine, contains from 300 to 400 men, and u each on an average 
has three wives, the whole population may be-estimated at about 
3,000 . ., " They describe themselves as having been·· formerly a 
powerful nation, the onl;r remains, of which, at present consist ·of 
twenty five villages, t~n here, te~ more on ~is SJde ofthe'Umgeni, 
and five on the other side, all under the control of Fodo, and inale 
probably &mount to between 7,000 and· 8,000 • souls." (See • ~our
ney, &e., p. 312.) We ~ve no reason to supJ>?se ~t the. MOple 
here referred to, n_um:t,ered ~ny less in 1843, than at the._ a~ove 
period. In 1842, the people on the sources of the trmkomazi and 
Umzimkulu were put in a general estimate by Dr. A4ms, at about 
8,000, . _ I • 

· In 1844, the same individual (Rev. Or. Adams)inadeatripalong 
the sea coast, southwest of the Umkomazi, and numbered the kraals 
in t~e region ~ugh which he passed, of which enntimeratiob -we 
have the followmg memorandum; The Amacele at Umpambon
goni, under Umagidigidi 41 kraals, Udonsela 16; • John _Kane's 
(Umkatyona) people, 14 kraals, Amalanga, Ufayedwa chief', 23, 
Fvnn's at Umfayanona 6, at Umzumbi 30, Umdelu at Uuftwalune'-) 
Dumisa's people 50, 1Jmkalipa 6, which together gives 186 kraals 
only for that part of the ooast region which was thus visited. But this 
cens118 did not extend to all the tribes and people in that part of the 
district at that time. The J\mohlubi ~nd Amahlongw~ _ljving fur
ther on towards the Umzimkulu, and.found to number 66 JuaaJs in 
1848, when also the Umdelu tribe, whose number was not given in the 
above list, was foundto number 30 kraals on the Umt:walnme, and 
some others. living in thai region before 1843 are omitted in ,the enumer-
ation. - . . 

Although this enumeration was made in 1844; yet we suppose that JLost 
if not all of the people, were there the year, at least before. In a letter from 
Dr. Adams dated May 1839, he aays "at the Umzinto river, there are many 
natives collected, and also at the U mzumbi:river. This latter place we regard 
u an eligible site for a station. The people for the most part are remnant.a 
of tribes destroyed h,: Tyaka, who have been living for several years among 
the Amaponda." (See Missionary Herald, Oct, 37, p. 385.) From 
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111ch facta, '.then. as we have before n, as to the·population along the coast 
ltetween the Umkomazi and the Umz:iRJhlu. at ~e time Natal wu adopted 
•H colony, . we believe they might be ..Cely eetimated at 10me twelv-, or 
fifteen thousand. . 
• . Writting under da~ of Oct~ • 12th, • 1.839, Dr. Adams 11\)'1, "There ue 
thOU18Dda of people residing ~pon t.b,e Tugela, from mty to a hund,ed 
miles from the sea, 11Jlder the protection of the Dutch, who ue ready 1111d 
would gladJy re~ive miaaio¥es." (See M:wionary Herald, 1840.) He 
afterwarda.viaited this people (1845} and found.the· Amacunu, chief Upa
kode. to number about 120 to~ (or krula) 1111d abo,Jt • 6,000 aoulll,' ·U;ie 
Abatembu.· chief Ujobo, numbering aoo'lit 100 towns, aµd 5.000 10ula, the 
Amongwona, numbering abou~ 5,Q0O 9?uls; mak~n~ •·paJ>ulation of about 
l 6~000 aouls t'or these three tribes, which were . livmg 1n that part o( the 
Natal Distriet before it became a ·colony. (See Missionary lteralif. TOI. 
42, P·J>·· 191, 192.) . . . _. 

In addition to these-estimates in definite t)umbenl mado from puticu]ar 
.enuieratiora, OJI the epot and at the· timee ~ferr.ed to. we ha,ve afaQ. other 
mo,:e ge~ remarks, touchiag the population of parts of ~e aame loc,alitiea 
w¥c!i weri, put on record aome, nine or ~ years ~ and puh~ed in the 
Miuionarr Herald. • , 
.' . Tbu, m·a letter of Feb. 18,.2, Dr. Adams says, "Thie (Umlazi) 
•~on ii llituated in the midst of a population of 6,000 nativea, not in
cluding those living with the Dutch ' alao on the Umlui. ¥n in 
March of the ume yeM, he says, "the country from the Umgeru river, 
aeveu milee eeat,rard from the Bay, to the Ilovo twenty miles west of it. 
is now demly populated." , • • • _ • 

A letter uom Mr. A. Groat, of the same year, 1peaka ot' Dr. • Adam.a' 
having a thousand people to heM him, and aaya, "he might have u many 
~ry Sabbath if the people would all atten~ who live within two mil~ of 
bun." He •YI alao that "the people are u numerous on the Umgem u 
about the Um1-n," Again he says, "I think there are about twenty-five 
C)l' thirty hundred within three miles i;,f the home I propose to occupy," on 
the Umgeni. And again in 1843 he ays, "There are about ten thou-
1and iPhabitanta as near me as the people of a New England/reacher an 
to_hiin. and _Dr. Adama has Dl!&l'ly or quite fourteen ihouaan wtihin thl! 
~e ililtance." .. 

Besides 1he1e extracts respecting the denae population of particular lo
ealities, we may heie give one or two mowing that at about the time of 
'Her Majesty's adopting Natal u a col9ny its colqred population was aome 
tunes put~ round numbers at 100,000, the 881lle at which it ii gene~7 
put at the present time. Thu, •· The British Government, first of alJ. 
'resolved upon making thil whole region-some fifteen or twenty thou.sand 
aquare milea, with ·a population of 100,000 Zulus (nathea)--<>ne of its 
Colonies." (Missionary Herald, vol 40, p. 181.) The Rev. Mr. Lind
ley, writing under date of May 1844, says, "We believe that there are 
at least a hundred thousand Aborigines in the Natal Territory," "The 
Aborifne1 of this country are regarded and are to be treate.l 1111 British aub
jecta.' (See Annual Report for I 845, p. 77.) And again the first official efforts 
to ascertain the number of all the natil"es inhabiting the different parts of the 
Natal District after it was adopted as a colony, made them some •• 80,000 
·or 100,000," and it wu for this number that the locating Committee were 
inalructed tD make provision. 

( For rontinuation of Rcr:. L, Grout', Ef)iae11ce ,cc parl 5t1'.) 
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PART V. 

E~ of 1/u luo. LEWIS GROUT, eontinwfrom Parl 4. 

Here,' then, from these statistics, which were incidentally taken, 
and many of them given to the public by different ~raona, in 
diiFerent ways, about the time that this country was declared a 
colony, and given too without the thought that they would ever be 
put to the use here made of them-li~ited and accidental aa our 
statistics are-we are able to name tribes, and point to localities, 
which give a carefully estimated population of 75 or 83,000 natives, 
as actually present, occupying in the district of Natal, at the time of 
ita becoming a British colony. And probably this number, togethel' 
with those who have been born in the country since it became a 
colony, would cover all but a very small portion of the whole colored 
population of the Natal colony at the present time. . 

If, then, it could be now proved, that neither the natives who are 
now here, nor any of their fathers, ever saw this district of Natal, 
half-a-dozen years previous to the time of its becoming a British co
lony, could it be denied that the,: would still have, one and all, a 
(1111 and a fair claim to a free residence and an ample possession in 
the lands of Natal ! Were not all the tribes and the mass of the 
people here in 1843 t were they not ocoupying large portions-all 
they required-of the country, cultivating the soil, and grazing their 
cattle upon its fields ! And was their residence, occupation, and 
possession, ever once objected to, or calJed in question by the British 
government, or was it conditioned upon anything with which the 
natives have not complied ! 

And as to the few others who caD\_e or are alleged to have come 
after the country became a colony,-were they opposed or 
ever warned not to come! And did they not come before the limits 
of the colony w~re named and fixed in 1845 and 1847 ! And can 
boundaries be crossed or limits be transgressed before they are natned ! 
And again, whether before or after the limits of the colony were 
fixed, were the few scattoring natives who came after 1843, ever 
told that this was not their land, or that the condition on which they 
could enter and occupy and inherit, would be other than of those who 
had been more fortunate, either in remaining here in uninterrupted 
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occupation, or in coming back from exile, or even for the first time 
entering at an earlier period! And moreover did not Her Majesty's 
Government neglect and even refuse to give them np and send them 
back, when demanded by the neighboring powers from whom they 
came? 

Therefore, on this ha.sis alane might be rested the claims of the 
natives tf ~ata] to an ample, free, pennenant abode and possession 
in this colony ;-that the country was theirs and their rulers, in the 
eye of law and of nations, till adopted by the British Government; 
that they were, for the most part, in actual occupation of the soil 
at that time, were adopted as British subjects. acknowledged to 
have a right in the lands which they occupied, and solemnly and 
repeatedly promised that they should be protected in the same, and 
tlaai no modification of slavery should be allowed in the conntry. 

But the claims of the natives of Natal to a permanent ample pos
session in the Colony and to the enjoyment of personal liberty 
may be put upon STILL ANOTHER B_AS)S. • 

If it could be now showen that they are not aborigines; and if 
all the despatches of the British Government, and all the pledges 
of _public faith respecting them, could be recalled or destreyed; and 
if 1t could be shown t\itat every soul of them came here since 1843 
and 184-5 when the limits of the colony were first named; the.oolored 
·people of Natal would still hai,e good reasom for laying claim "°"' 
t<> a, mnck land as they require for the comfort, of a free eziltenu and 
for the meam of imprMement. This will ap~ if we look at the 
will of God in respect to the earth an<l men, and the ground of right 
iri soil, ae )earned from nature, reason, and revelation ; at the. pro
vidences of God in placing_ this people here; at the state of the 
oountry in respect to population and land ; and at the character of 
of the people and their customary P.ursuits. 

1. If we look at the evident will of God in re~ to the~ 
and men, we find that nothing is plainer than that the earth wa, 
made to be inhabited and cultivated by men. Mon have been plaeed 
here with wants which a cultivation of the earth, and nothing else, 
cnn supply. Men are made to suffer hunger, and the earth to fur
nish food ; men have minds and hands to till the earth, and teeth to 
eat the food which tillage produces. The correlative adaptation of 
the eye to light does not more clearly prove that one was made for 
tho other-the discm·ery of design in begun existences does not more 
clearly reveal nn intelligent dosigncr, than the fitness of man to cul
tivate the earth, and the earth, undor proper cultivation, to supply 
the necessities of man,J>rove that the one has been giyen to the other 
for these respective au reciprocal purposes. And such, too, are the 
teachings of revelation. " Tho heaven, even the heavens are the 
Lord'11, but tl1e earth hath he given to the chihlren of men," ( Psalm 
115-16)._ This ~ift or loan of earth to man was made with a 
charge to "1ml,due 1t," and with the promise that he who does so 
"shall be satisfied with bread." 

:Qut one man c:uinot ,rnbuue tho whole earth, reither can. all me 
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occupy the same spot. And moreover there is no inducement to 
labol'-llluch less to make improvements-when there -it no security 
for the fruits of labor, and none for the material on which improve
ments are made. To ~e ther.efore of any service to men-to b~ pro
perly subdued and cultivated-the earth must be properll. dmded 
&!l,d approp~ated among the nations and individuals thereo , and the 
l'lghtful cfalDlS of each must be scrupulously honoured. • 

But how shall it be distributed! Much of this work has been 
done already-done more than four tbonsand years ago by the 
word or the particular providence of God, than which there oan be 
no higher ana better rule. And the record of that division, or title 
deed is still extant, by which it appears, speaking in general terms, 
that Asia was allotted to Shem, Africa to Ham, and Europe to 
Japheth. Or, more particularly, the descendants of Japeph were 
directed and allowed to people and possess Eurape and the N. W. of 
Asia ; those of Ham the southern qarter of the globe, partic.ularly 
Africa; and the Shemites the countries of central Asia, particularly 
those around the Euphrates (see Gen. x.) . · 

These different nations and people, therefore, so far as they have 
respectivE>ly continued in the occu{lation of these several countries or 
divisions of the earth, have, as nations, all the claims to their several 
divisions which undisputed prior and continued occupation can 
give, which is, indeed, the highest claim that can be urged, es
J>ecially when sanctioned by the word or ·by the providence of
God. 

And here, if we mistake not, we find the outlines of the rule 
which should guide all nations and individuals in e,·ery part of the 
earth at the present time-that the claim or title to land, which 
comes from a providential, priM, continued, and useful occuprtion 
is, and must be paramount. No claims, can be stron~er, no better 
found or purchased. Possession gained in this way, 1s sanctioned 
not only by revelation, but also by nature and reason, justice and 
humanity. It is, however, evident also, from the same sources, 
that this most righteous and e1clush·e title, cannot be properly 
made to co,·er more land for any nation or man, than it or he ac
tually requires and improves, if others of equal or greater need are 
thereby deprived of what they also really need, would improve, 
and cannot elsewnere obtain. 

If we mistake not, these views are sustained by the best authori
ties in moral science and political economy," when God has given 
me a desire for any object, and hai, spread that object before me, 
and there is uo rational creature to contest my claim, I may take 
that object and use it as I will, subject only to the limitation of 
those obligations to Him and to my fellow creatures which ha,·e 
been before specified. On this principle is founded my right to 
enter upon wild and unappropriated Jands. 'I his right is sufficient 
to exclude the right of any subsequent claimant; for, ifit has been 
giren to me, that act of gift is ,·alid, unti1 it can be shown by an
other that it has hen annulled. A grant of this sort, howe,·er, 
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applies only to an individual so long aA he continues the -~ 
unm, and no longer." (El~.-ienta of MO{I.} Sdence by F. ·w 93• 
land.) .. 

" WhQo the ' sacredness of property' is talked of, it should -1-. 
\\'ays be remembered that \his eacredneaa does 11ot belong in the 
same degtQe to la1;1ded propqrty. No man made the l!t.od. It is the 
original inherita.nce of the whole species. Public reaeQoa. exist for 
ita being appropriated . But if thos.e ?easQDI lqat their force, &he 
thing would be unjust. It is no hardship to he excluded from w11at 
others have produced. They were not bound to produce it for hi■ 
use, and he loses noibing by not shariog in what o.therwiae would 
not have existed at aJl. But it is sQme hardship lo be born into 
the world, and to find all natw-e'a gifta previoualy engroaeed, and 
no place left for the new come,." (Principles of pol\tioal Econ~ 
my by J. S. Mill.) 

~f by al)y imaginable process, one~half of the human family 
could rightfully obtain an absolute and exclusive ownership in the 
whole earth's surface, then it would be seen that the remaining 
half created in Bia image and fitted to derive a happy and virtuous 
existence from the earth, bad been cast by him who made them, 
into a world where they have no provision for their necessities, no 
opportunity to answer the end oftheir creation,· no right even to 
set foot on the soil for an boor. It is needless tabor to confute 
such a monstrous supposition. The intention of God, then is, 
that the earth shall be so appropriated, as to sustain all its inbabi .. 
tants. And every man on earth who does not forfeit his birth• 
right by efime, improvidence, or indolence, has a right to draw 
subsistence from the earth, as long as it is capable of yieldio·g it. 
Any appropriation of the soil, under whatever claim, which hinders 
ii.a yielding subsistence from it, is an encroachment on the righta 
of God, and a v-iolatioo of the charter, signed hy his own baud, by 
which he has giTen the earth to the children of men. 1'he title 
deed of one's estate from the king, is only a lease from God; un .. 
der this cORdition, that the management of it shall be aucb, u 
shall, in one way or another, give bread to the hungry and ahelter 
to the homele68." "No right of possession can be stronger than 
his who enters upon a portion "of the soil untenauted and unclaim
ed by any other man." (See "The Right of Property in Laud.,,.. 
its Foundations and ii.a Lilllits." New Englander, voL 8, p.p. 2i4, 
~25., and 221.) • 

From these teachings of revelation and natural conscienoe,
these general principles of moral and political science-we see 
that, in the original distribution of lands, nations and men cannot 
properly appropriate to themselves more of the earth than they ac .. 
tually need anci properly use, for the purposes of existence and 
improvement, if by so doing they necessarily deprive others of that 
·which they also need and would properly use. We see also that 
a more fundamental and 1ighteous claim to land cannot be prefer.,. 
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red, than that which is based upon andisputed, prior, continued, 
providential and useful occupMion, 

2. With these just and gen~rally admittdd principles in mind, 
let us go a step further and look at facts concerning the te• 
~t hiatory and rell state of the country and people of •hich we 
speak. Godz in his providence, has placed thill coli:>ted people 
within the d1Slrict of Natal, iLDd placed them her~ antecede'dt to 
the arrival of Q)ost of the white people who are now here. They 
~ave been living here for five, tell, ot fifteen years at least. We 
ask not now whence they came or where they originated.· Sup
pose th~y came from another country and kingdom-from Egypt, 
China,· ihe Isles of the sea, or down from the moob ..... they ate 
hete--t.hey·are bumln beings, the worJt of hands divine, ·attd made 
of the same blood as otbe'r men. We ask not now-after\be precise 
time when they cam~. Suffice it, for our present purpose, that in 
the ot'dennga of (}od's providence they are here, and th·at hete they 
have been, as notn, will deny, for at least five or ten years. 
. Their residence here during this time baa newt been forbidden by 

,!h?,,auth'Orities of the land, I~ baa been peacefol, becomil'% and 
'~illy allowed, Mote than this, whe11 -. few of the mote recently 
!.¥rived? have l,le_en demanded by a neighbo'urin_g king. ·as the right
ful subJects of hus Jl?wer, the governll'lent of this land baa negl~ted 
or refused to give them UtJ, and in thii way it bas giten a ptactical 
and public· sanction to their right to an ample residenoo here ~ and 
every dafis qu1~t occupation here-every day's_pw:suit of o~nary 
business 10 reanng cattle upon the land and oult1valtng _the 110il, dav 
ring these six or eight years, to say no longer-has only sel'Ted u a 
re~ted an(increasing •ratification of that unequi~ocal rormer -ne• 
tion ·of. the right to live here, in tin; pursuit of all theh-honest; use,. 
ful, and customary employments. · · 

Otthe white people now residing in th6 colony, a few-~bly 
tw-o or three tbousand--have been here as long as the penod jttst 
assiP,Ded to the natives ; but the majority-all th-e recen't f~ign 
emigrants-came subsequent to 1847, berore whieh titne, the na-
tives were generally recli:oned-as they now are-at about· 100,000. 
The -earlier emigrants &oni 1:>thet countries arrived in l848, to the 
number bf228; in 1849, there tame 622; in ·Hso0, there came 
2,942; and in 1851, there came l>79. Many, boWever, have ieft. 

But it is not im~rtant to call attention to either the arrival m-to 
the ex.act nuti1ber ·of the white popuJation. We 'Will euppose that 
they number now presebt ten tho'USand, tho' we believe that an 
atcmrate cerrsus would make them little if any more than half that 
number. The·great }>Oint to which we now _cobfihe. attention ia 
tht. the ooldted people ot whom we speak have been 1n bona fida 
occupation bi lands, as much as they required, in this colony, for 
at ~east five, ten, or fifteen years. And with this in ll'lind we p~ 
c(led to remark :-

3. The actual state ot the country as to both the quantity of ·land 
and the number of people admits the right of the natives . to a resi• 
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denoo here and to 38 much land a.8,they require as the mea111 of a 
comfortable, honest, independent;, and repect&ble lh:elihood.. . . . 

The District of Natal is estimated ,to contain· at least·IS,000 
square miles, or 11,520,000 acres. The number of natives resid
ing here is usually reckoned at about 100,000, and we have put the 
white people of the colony at the big~ estimate: o( 10,000 which 
together will. make a populati~n of 1 10;000. for the • .~ntire colony at 
the[resent time. . . . • • ... , . · 

I , ~e!l, th~ lands ~f the colony were to • be equally_ dis_tribnted 
to all its_mhab1tants, 1t w9uld allo\"VJlvery man, women, and child 
more than 100 acres.each.: We do not ~y :that ,all t}ie land can thua 
be distributed, 9r that it o~ght to be. We hold_ no ~eh doctrine. 
But we do say that, in our opinion, there is an_ abun~ce Gf avail
able land for all the Natives within the colony,. and for ;ff others 
actually residing here. And on the supposition ~that all the present 
inhabit,ants were to be liberally supplied with land ·sufficient (or the 
ol'llinary practical purposes of life, there would still remain at. least 
one half of the Di~trict unoccupied. . . , _ _ • 
• What, then, shall be dono·witb these_ lands! Is it not right that 

an_ampleportion of them should be allotted:to the natives now·_ te
siding upon them-to the colored people who have . ,been residing 
upon_ them for the last five or ten_ years, . not to say· lonuer ! If it 
could not be shown that they are,· for the most P.art,: re:;f aborigines 
of this very country, and that the great mass . ~f them . were here 
when the District was adopted as a colony, and that the Govern
ment has distinctly and publiell :admitted the rights of all to land 
and pro,·ided for locating ','.all,' and p~edged its faith to secure them 
in the possession of their lands, w,,mld not the simple fact that this 
people have been residing here unforbidden, occupying, cultiv. ting, 
grazing lands, as they required, accordi1.g_ to their honest customary 
pursuits, for the last five or ten years, to· S:J.Y no more, would not 
this alone entitle them to as much land as they absolutely need for 
procuring a comfortable and independent living from the soil! And 
would not this sec°' especially just and right when· we remember 
that this people are acknowledged_ and tµed as, -British_ subject.a! 

, The Emigrant Boers on the gtoll.Jld of a much shorter remdence and 
occu~tion than can be predicated of any native, and that too upon 
a residence, a portion of which was at first openly disapproved by 
Her Majesty's G,overnment, and for a.part 01 which time he was 
actually in arms against bis Severeign,-asked and obtained his six 
thousand acres in this same_district .. But during the fiYe or ten 
years which we now assi~ to the na~h~~s' . undigputed and quiet 
occupation here, the Distnct of Natal, with wars and rumors of 
wars on enry side without, has had peace and. safety within, such 
u thv natioD.8 of the earth have in the meantin'le experienced. And 
aa to the length of time during which· the natives have been here, 
all of them, without di!<pute from any party, they aro ·on a level 
with the oldest coloni.st, who obtained his six thousand acres. 
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Shall the native, then, ~ expelled from his lands, or be stinted 
in hi, allowance ! And on what ground-for what reasons! Shall 
it be done, that his lands may be held in unoccupied waste reeerved 
for the stranger, that may perhaps oome at some future titue from 
some distant lands! Shall the bands of the-colored man be forced 
to mischief for his support, or be made to lie idle, and his cattle and 
his children go hungr1, that his lands may lie waste for such ali end! 
Or shall the amount to whioh he is entitled and which be absolutely 
needs, be witheld or curtailed that he may thereby be compelled to 
enter the service of the white man or sell himself as a serf or a 
slave to the farmer and merchant of a li~hter hue? .Or shall this 
land which has been occupied and used by the natives as a means of 
subsistence, with the sanction of Govemment for many years. be 
now taken from their implements of agriculture and from their 
cattle to be made a matter of merchandize to the govemment, or of 
wealth to the opulent ! Shall it be taken out of the ~wer of the 
laborer who would use it, and out of the use of the poor who need 
it. and be allowed to lie untouched in the hands of the monopolia4 
or made to swell the treasures of the rich speculator ! Shall this 
land, we ask, which the native inhabits, which be needs, and. to 
which he is entitled for the support of life and the enjoyment of its 
comforts, be witheld or unduly diminished for any of these meroen
mary and selfish or useless purposes ! Justice and humanity forbid 
it-wisdom and prudence, benevolence and right say, No,-let not 
the i~orant native be robbed of his only patrimony-that portion 
of soil without which an honest inde)?endent livolihood is impossible, 
without which to gain the smallest p1ttanoe whioh existence requires 
he must become a VILLAIN, or the degraded vassal 

" Who begs a brother of the earth 
To give him leave to toil." 

"No effort certainly should be spared by gl)vemment to educate the 
masses ; but their first great want is HOMES and BREAD. Without 
these, education and temparance and preaching and praying, will 
fail in their purpose. They will be palliatives at least. Land 
monopoly brm~s into the country a surplus laboring l)Opulation, 
whom it first deprives of their natural right to the soil, and then 
J>l'88Cnbes terms upon which it will give them food and shelter. 
The price of labor, as of everything else, depend& upon the supply 
and the demand. Land monopoly, by -its' unholy exactions; malces 
sure of a large supply and then presents to the famishing laborer 
the alternatives of death by starvation, or life on such tenns as its 
own MERCY may dictate. Government should prevent this. It is 
ialee to its trust, a • bastard to its true mission. if it will not. It 
was never designed that man should be wholly dependent upon his 
fellow for the bread and breath of life. It was never designed that 
he should be deprived of a homestead for himself and his family, as 
a defence against the cold-blooded rapacity of avarice. God never 
intended that the family bond should be broken when most needed, 
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anJ tl1at chiltll1ood sLould Le turned naked upon the world. -with 
no home but the street and no moral training but the education ud 
cl1rietianity of tbe pavement. lo a world teaming with abundance 
and 'wrapped round with sweet air. and blessed by BUnshine, and 
abounding with knowledge,' all his intelligent creatures should be 
pennitted to share the pleasures and attam t!te purpose of existence." 
(See speech of Hon'ble G. W. Julian, in congrcsa 1851, "On the 
Bill rcport0<l from the Committee on Agriculture, ~ranting to every 
bead of a family a homestead of 160 acres out. of the public <lo,nain. 
provided be or she occupy and cultivate the land for an uninterupted 
period of five years.") 

With these remarks upon the ground of right to property in soil, 
the providential, continued and approved abode of the natives iu 
Natal ; and the present condition of Natal as to people and lands, 
we proceed to the last general part of this third basis in which the 
c1aims of the colored people might be rested, and remark :-

4. 'l'he natural constitution, the character and habits and innocent 
pursuits of the colored people of Na1al, go to sustain the views 
already presented in re,p1 et to their claims to a free abode and an 
ample possession in this country, 

1'he people are constitutionally adapted to the country, they are 
accustomed to tho climate and to the localities which they occupy. 
Their knowledge of the characteristics of the country and of tne 
soil, of the se:isons and their changes, of the habits of the beasts, 
birds, insects and reptiles, of the qualities of plants and trees, &nd 

their experience here in cattle growing, agriculturnl and other proper 

r.ursuit. indicate a certain fitness in them for this country, which tliey 
une n(lt for some other countries, and indicate nlso 10 them :a fit

ness which cannot be alledgcd to inhere equally in all other peo1>le. 
However primary possession and title are obtained, it is this natural 
adaptation which will and must sooner or later, settle the question 
of occupancy. The permanent geogrnpbical positioc of a people 
will override all tho couuscls of men, the decrees of kings. and the 
accidents of battle, whenever these counsels, decrees or ncci1lents 
run counter to those bigher laws of natural fitness which God has 
assifrleil. . 

'I he law holcls in all kingdoms-as well among the races of men, 
as among animals and ve~etables.. And in this phy11ical law we find 
1t. rule of right hy which ·we are really a.s much commanded and 
hound, and in it also a penalty for trnnsgrcsl'ion as certain tQ follow as 
in any other code. And when this law which must be right be
cause it confom1s to the design of our maker and rests in the 
ncccessary relations of things-when this Ja,v is duly regarded and 
followed m the distribution of nations, men and lands-when the 
nations of the earth and the families thereof nre grouped and settled 
according to their affinities and relation and fitness to physical goo• 
graphy, every family must flourish ancl every natiou must prosper. 

Couorm the great system of life and society to this la,v, as full 
of blessing and of beauty as its Author is cf beneficence, and _all 
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classes will find their surest protection from mutual mischief, and • 
80 their highest prosperity and hapfiness. No man 'a rights oan 
involve anothers wnng, and no man s wron8'1 need be redressed at 
the norinee of aoothers rights. As the varied and unlike members 
of the body are all batmon1ously adjusted and made to be mutually 
useful, 80 all the races of men, with ,all their national differences 
and disparities should be 80 distributed and provided for air to secure 
real untty in variety, and true sympathy in disparity, preventing 
hostility from the accidents of eolor, caste and condition, and making 
all tribes and classes feel that they are members one of another; and 
that their mutual interests are inseparable, There is a law for all 
this-it is a law of nature, of locality, of physical constitution, 
geography and adaptation, and it is all in harmony with the high-er 
law of morals ,md religion. In this law the rights of man, their 
~ and prosperity are all linked together in beautiful harmony. 

But our chief obJeet under this head was not so much to remark 
upon the constitutional fitness of the coiored peopl1:1 to the country 
of Natal, as to say that their well known innoc~nt and universal 
custon1 of oultivatit1g the eorth and raising cattle as the chief meant1 
of a livelihood, in the pursuit of which they were found aml have 
been ltving without prol1ibiton or limitation, involves their right to 
follow their useful and innocent pursuits and to have soeured to them 
and their sole use for these purposes, as much land as is necessary 
to enable them to obtam in•thii, way the comforts and blessings of 
life. . . 

It is.hardly_ neceBsa17 to rem!lfk that a~most the wholo circle of 
proper 10dustr1al pursmts to which the natives are al"customod, con
sists ia cultivating the soil and raising cattle, and that in these two 
btanchos, al.nost exclusively, they are wont to seek and obt.a.i11 a 
living. To these pursuit's they are trained from early life; they ru'8 
the sam& which tlwir fa.there followed, and thefr fa.there' fathers. 
they are honest pursuits, and they are useful; they hwe the sanction 
of the bible, and of good-men. • One of the first comm1mds to l1lffl 
was to subdue the earth, to cultivate the ground from whenoe h& 
was taken ; " he that tilleth his land shall be satisfied with bread ;-" 
a~in, " be thou diligent to know the at.ate of thy flocks, and look 
well to thy herds, and thou sbalt have goats' milk enough for thy 
food, for the food of thy household, atid for the maintem,nee of thy 
maidens." David was a ke&per of sheet>, and so was righteous Abe] ; 
Joh, Abraham, Lot, and a host of others of whom we read, were 
husba.ndmen and owners of horde. 

These are puruits whioh require land-pursuits which cannot be 
followed without land; and land too in con.eiderable quantities. 
Merchants, mech:i.niee, artists, professional men can live by othee 
means, and dispense with land. But not so the man who obtains 
bis br~. ~d all •he r.omforts· of life from bis'. cattle, and the-pµ,-. 
suits of agriculture; most of his enjoyments are dug from the e~th ; • 
nay his very existence depends upon his having an ample portion of 
it .• 
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Will it be said, then, that the natives must change their pur
suits! that they most adopt other modes of living! But what ·bet
ter can they have than tliose which they have chosen and always 
f?llowed ! What, more approved of God ! w~at, more highly sanc
tioned by the example of the good 10 all ages ! What 
more eelebrated and sung by poets ! What, better suited to 
this people ! In what other pursuits can they find more innocent 
pl888Ul'e and profit to themselves, and contribute more certainly, 
willingly, and pennanently to the welfare of the conntry and the go
vernment ! "Give homes to the landless multitudes in the country, 
and you snatch them from crime and starvation-from the prison and 
the almshouse-and place them in a situation at once the most con
ducive to virtue, to the prosperity of the country, and to loyalty to 
its govemment and laws. Instead of paupers and outcasts, tne7 
wiU become independent citizens and freeholders, pled ed by their 
gratitude to the government, by self-interest, and by the affections 
of our nature, to consecrate to honest toil the seot on which the fa
mily altar ia to be erected, and the family circle kept unbroken. 
They will feel as never before, the value of free institutions. and the 
obJigatioos resting upon them as citizens. Sbonld a foreign foe in
nde our shores, having their homes and their firesides to defend, 
they would rush to the field of deadly strife, carrying with them all 
the animosity of a personal quarrel." • 

But must the native change bis pursuits ! This involves, at least, 
three things-the capital, the skill, and the disposition. And first 
as to his capital or meana-what has he of value save the land on 
which he Jives! As to any other property, he has, perhaps, as many 
cattle oa there are souls in his kraal, an old broken hatchet, a thread
bare blanket, a mat, a spoon, a calabash, a dog, a spear, aud a shield ; 
this ia all. 

And secondly, as to his skill or knowledge for other pursuits
what has be! Trained as his fathers were trained to tend cattle 
and cultivate the soil, what does he know of the thousand and one 
trades, arts, professions, and pursuits of other men and nations ! no
thing-truly nothing sufficient to enable him to {>Ursue any of them 
with independence, satisfaction, and profit, either to himself or 
others. 

In the third place then, with neither the means nor the know
ledge requisite, is be prepared to choose other pursuits 38 a field for 
employment and a means of living ! And if he does not voluntarily 
renounce his own honest, honorable; and useful profession, for ano
ther, where is the power, the right, or the rule to compel him! 
Has one man a right to say to another, You shall learn my trade, 
or follow my possession, or you shall leave /our family and your 
own work, and come, nolem t,0/em, and her my cattle, groom my 
horse, spade my garden, bring my wood and water, and work in my 
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kitchen ! Can any man, or any borly of men, or any civil power, 
properly say this to any other man, triba, or nation ! If there be a 
riglit and a rule for_this, then there is a right &Dd a rule for slavery 
in all the worst forms that have ever wronged and oppressed any of 
the sons of Ham. 

And has any civil power a right to change the honest and useful 
pursuits of its citizens or subjects without tlieir consent! Has any 
govemment a right to adopt a foreign country a• its own, and issue 
an order to its inhabitants that their mechamce shall tum farmers, 
or their farmers mechanics ! or to say that their sailor boys shall be
come herders of cattle, and their herders of cattle shall tum sailor 
boys, or cooks, or grooms, and gardeners ! or that any one shall re
nounce the innocent employment on which he relies for his daily 
bread, and all the comforts which he enjoys, to adopt any • other 
without his own free consent ! the answer is too evident. 

It may be for the real interests of the people, and for all parties, 
that they vary their pursuits, and that some of them learn useful 
trades, or follow other callings than those to which for ages they 
have so universally devoted tliemselves, and we see no objection to 
aiding and encouraging them to do this in every proper manner. 
Bat in our opinion, an1 and all efforts to compel tliem to do this, 
whether by open and direct orden, or by any indirect inmngement 
of their rights, or abridgement of the means of a comfortalile and 
independent ilivelihood, to which they are fully and justly entitled, 
must be e«Jually unwise and wrong. 

If we mistake not, then, the colored inhabitants of this colony 
have a right to pursue the useful and innocent avocatione to which 
they are accustomed and in the pursuit of which they were adopted 
as British subjects. And if they have a right to do this they have a 
right to their ordinary, appropriate, and sufficient means for doing 
it Adapted as graziers and liusbandmen, they are Justly entitled to 
euoh an amonnt of land as they require for obtainmg the comforts 
and blessings of life in their own chosen and customary pursuits. 
" Man, we say, has a natural right to life. ,vhat are we to under
siand by this? Surely it will not be contended that it must be con
strued strictly as a mererightto breathe. Lookingnofurther, and keep
ing out of sight the great purpose of existance, the right to life implies 
what the law books call" a ri,ght of way" to its enJoyment. It carries 
necessaril;r with it the right • to the means of living, including 
not only the elements of lijtht, air, fire, and water, but land also. 
Without this, man could have no habitation to shelter him from the 
elements, nor raiment ~ cover and protect his body, nor food to 
sustain life. These means of Jiving are cot only nooessary, but 
absolutely indispensable. Without them life is impossible, and 
yet without land they are unattainable. except through the charity 
of others. They are at the mercy of the landholder. Does govern
ment, then, fulfil its mission when it encourages or permits the 
monoqoly of the soil, and thus puts millions in its power, shorn of 
Every right except the right to beg. The right to life is an empty 
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mockery if man is to be denied aflaoo on the earth on which to e&J 
tablish a home (or '1ie sheltet an maintenance of his family, and 
employ his hands in obtaining the food and clothing necessary to bis. 
comfort. To say that God bas given him the ri~ht to live, and at 
the same time tnat government may rightfully withhold the meau 
of it, enjo)'IDent. exc!'pt by. ~e pe~1on of othen_, ia not- li!llply 
an absurd1t1, but a hbel on bis providsnte. Was 1t ever de&lgne,1-
that men should become vagrants-and beggars by reason of unjust 
legislation. Strip~ of the right to the soil, J"Qbbed of the joys c:,f 
home, and of those virtues and a.ff'eotiona which ripen ~nly in the 
family circle; reuon and justice rl3volt at suoli a conclusion.. 'the 
gift of life, I repeat, ,is inaepuable tio,n the re,omoea -l>1, which 
alone it can be made a blessing and fulfil ita end. And . thlB tnitb 
1s beginning to dawn upon the world. The sentiment i, becoming 
rooted in the great lieart of humanity that the right to a bome 
attaohea of necessity to a right to live; inasmuch as the physical, 
moral, and intellectual well-being of each individual cannot be 
secured without it, and that ~vetnment ie bound to guarantee it to 
the fullest _practicable e~nt. '--Julia,-. . . . . 

If we m1Stake not, then, it baa been now shown that the: natives 
reeiding in the Natal colony, are for the most part most truij,' -. 
aboriginees of the Natal count.,y. It bas been shown that they and 
their rulers we~ t!te claimant, at?-~ acknowledged legal poseessors 
of the country till it became a Bnt1Sh colony ; that when 1t was de
clared that 1t would be adopted as -snoh a colony, and before ita 
limits were assiS!!ed the people were here for the moat part,· and 
were adopted as British subjects, and that the7 were aoknowleged 
to have a perfect right to an ample posseesion m the soil of Natal 
And it baa been shown,_moreove,, that this right of theirs to land 
-as much as they require for the cotnforts of life and the means of 
improvement-ii sanctioned by the manifold plea.sure and providence 
of God, is admitted most fully by the eiretlDlBtances of tlie country, 
and enforced by a consideration of the character and pursnita of the 
people. 
• We will now add further remarks upoa , few points air~, 
touched upon, but not so ftilly considered ~ they might be ; paru
eularly the claim of the natives to good land, and to a auitable quan-
tit!I, and his right to command M, own un,iu,. . 

The native's right to land of a good avel"&ge quality would n~u
rally follow from his having a tight to any land at all, unless there 
were some special reason or condition to the contrary. But of such 
reason or condition we have no knowledge. That he has a right to 
good land is evident from seYeral considerations .. His prior oecu
~tion of the country, and his aboriginal character indicate this. 
The principle. first come first setved, is as applicable here as any• 
where. Again, the government's own free offer of such lands and 
pledged faith to socure it to the natives, the promise that they 
ehould not be restricted or disturbed in their selection and occupation 
of good fand fo proof that they are entitled to such. The native 
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tribes "are not to be restricted in loooting theilli!elves to any parti
cular spot or district, nor Me they to be excluded from occupying 
any land whatever which remains at the disposal of the crown. 
The government wlll neither•disturb them nor allow them to be 
disturbed in any of their occupations or selections."-(See lnatruc
tion., to Mr. Clesu, 1843, and to t'lu Commimonerafor Locating the 
Nati'D~, 1846• Again, "His Honor is disposed to concur with, 
Mr. Cleote in the general expediency of separate locations in the 
best dlBJ)ORble situations."-(See lnBtructiona, &:o.) The territory 
of Natal "seems to afford an abundant spr.ce of moat fertile .eountry 
for them."-(See ImtNJctiom.) "The public faith has also been 
pledged to the nati'res not to disturb them in the selection and occu
pation of any lands remaining at the disposal of the crown."-(See 
f mtructiona.) 

The native has a just claim also to a suitable quantity of good 
lo.nd. We think this is evident from what baa been already said. 
It is involved in his right aa an ·aboriginal inhabit.ant of the land, 
and in the fact of his actually and constantly occupying such a quan
tity. The fact that he absolutely needs it, and that the public acts 
and pledged faith of the govemment have recognized such a 
claim. 

V{ e wish only to notice, in this connection, some of the circum
stances to be taken into consideration in determining the amount of 
land required by the natives as a means of oomfortalile, honest, inde
pendent, and respectable living, and as a m~ns of aocial and moral 
improvement. . 

'\Ve remark, first, it should not be assumed that, because tbe oa
th·e is a barbarian, be therefore .requires less land t.bao .the chil, 
ized man. Living as a barbarian he w.011ld really req11ire mor.e 
laud than the civilized man requirea. This is evicrent from the 
l1istory. and condition of all barbarous and civilized nations in all 
ages. But as a barbarian lfring in a civilized country or rather 
under a civil govemmeut, can he require and claim less than 
would be required by the cirilized man? We answer, No, J.rhis 
wants are actually less, so are his skill and ability to i;upply them; 
and as the latter iocreaae, so must the former. If his mode of Ji v .. 
ing is less expensive, his mode of oultitating the elU'th and of ob
taining all the means of living are more rude-less remunerath·e
the more land is required for the less return.. And if he must be 
civilized and work to better advantage, he must also have the 
wants of civilization and more refinements to supply, and conse
quPntly must ham the land which i.uch a life requires, In his 
present circumstances as uncivilized, and in any possible ·pro.sp.ec
tive -circumstances the nath•.e needs, therefore, at least as much land 
for all the purposes .of an honest life as does the civilized man. 

We remark again that in eakulating lhe amount of Jand which the 
nath·e reqnirea for securing the comforts of life and the means or 
impro,·emcnt, not only his unskilful mode of culth•ating the earth, 
and bis exclusive habits of living almost entirely upou the pro. 
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ducts of the .oil, must be taken into account, but regard shoold be 
had also to those pecnliar and unavoidable circumstances which 
chara-cterize the country and greatly affect the labors and products 
of the hu11bandmao and the grower. The insects that devour much 
of the seed before it vegetates in the earth, the worms that cot 
down the tender stalk or consume lhe ear, the terrible .ravages of 
.the locusts which often cut oft' an entire crop in one short day, and 
desolate a country iu one season, the rust and the blight that un• 
avoidably ruins some fields, the fearful drought not,uncommon in 
this district, sometimes extending quite thro_ngh the year .and t1tl'ough 
the country, the ticks or bush lice and the varioua diseases th it in
jure and destroy cattle, are all important.considerations that ought 
not to tie overlooked in judging of the amount of land requisite for 
a man or a people in this country. These hindrances do not act 
with· uniformity as to either time or place, or strength, yet the 
agriculturist and grower is liable to suffer from any 01' all of them 
at any time. In ·order for a probable security against famine or to 
be sure of-even a little, the people must plant .a greater amount of 
land than would be required where all these hinrlrances do not ex• 
ist. And after the greatest precaution and eft'ort to secure the 
usual and necessary vegetable food, there may be an entire failure, 
as was well nigh the case in 1849. The peoP.le moat then rely al
most solely upon their cattle and live upon milk and meat and such 
roots aa they can dig from the earth, or such imported food aa they 
can obtain from abroad. To put this people, then, upon the least 
allowance sufficient in more favourable countries and circumstances, 
would be not to afford the means of an honest comfortable sabsis
tence, but to put· them in famine when crops are indift'erent, and 
put them .to death by starvation when· crops are decidedly bad, and 
moreover to put them up to plunder and to mischief of all kinds at 
all times, . 

We have already remarked that the natives of Natal are ,ntitled 
to personal liberty, having a right to command their own labor and 
se"ices. It is not our purpose here to enter into all. the evils· and 
1rron~• of slal"ery, nor to attempt to adduce from nature and re• 
velauon all the arguments that can be drawn to show that men, 
made in the image of God, are designed and ought to be free. The 
world teems already with books and pamphlets and speeches on 
this great subject. All that has been said in England and America 
and elsewhere against injustice, oppression, and wrong of slavery in 
other lamls,.is equally a~plicable to the same system and to "every 
modification of it" in this land. • . 

We do not deny that the natives are indolent, some of them ex• 
ceedirigly so. But if this is a good ground of compelling se"ice, 
we know not where it would end. We should have se1ioue foar 
for other colors than black and other nati,pns than Africa. But per
hape the natires are not so idle as some suppose. They certainly 
obtain their own living; and if their living is not so expensive as 
that of many others, their means of obtaining it are also less 4dYan-
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tageoui,. Their O:gri'c,tlitual implemcl'1f.s and alJ their apparatus for 
labbt are (ew and simple an'd often very rude. But lbey get a liv
i11,r, and for the last ten y~nl, at least, they have got an honest 
li•idg·ftom the i,oil.an·d from the few cattle which they own, to•· 
gedl'er. or With the avails cif,heir services to the white people'.; and· 
thm ii wlillt some from civilized land-a have lliledged tbe'mttel•fes 
un~bte'to dd i'n Natal; and in conseqnence· of whicl:t h"tTe left Bet 
ahore8 fol' climes more favourable. 

But we IMiuri't that the' nati-ves are in•dolent. We wi~h t)l'e}' ·were 
ibdasttiiju,r·aud that tli'ey would turn their lal>or t~ betUlr ~ctJtant. 
We 1boulcl rejoice to see them well cli<l and Uving· iri bHfer 
haases. And we surely' hll'Ve no objection to them wot'ki'~ •for_ 
oth\3N•I· wb' ihoiild' tefofoe to have them do so, to a- still greater 
elllCeYlt,·not•on'ly for the sake of othe'rs, but for tlrnit owii'sa1'es· 
akUJ But we k-no'IV of ris y,ay in which tltey can be justly' cbmpel
led tct itotk for others; ~itlie~ directly e1r indirectly. We see some 
of other nations Hting irt tlris colony in a1r poor houses and on u 
poodbbd...:.some•in just the same·homles and on the all.Me kiull of 
fo-mt.-11.dd some i~ everv respect apparently as idly and a'li miserably,· 
as· th~:i~ooranl degraded coloted people. Ot~r hearts are· pained 
at tbiir ~lso--'we wish: it. wer~ othe·rwise. We wislt they wauJd· 
la'b6tir for themselves' or for others and obtain a better support and 
~ad bttttet lives. To this end they may be encouraged an'd urged ;· 
but-w~ know ofoo ,,•ay in· which they can be forced to· it tiy inen: 
ot·by"law, either ditectly or indirectly, without in'fringmg ti'j,i:li1 
tlraf-liberty to which every British subject, every man has a per
fect right., And w~eh this Jatter class is compelled to work for 
the' f<>Woer---:.the' \thite for the colored-as some of the colored liave 
be~fl fot• the whites, we shall say directly "there is in the eye 0£ 
tl)le· law no distin<,tiori or disqualification whate.ver foubded on 
inere distinction of color, origin, language; or cteed," but we should 
<hen.be compelled to· say also that the <1ppression nnd abuse an·d 
not" the protection of the law in letter and in sobstance are ex-
terldecl impartially to all alike." • 

l!hit on whaf ground is forcing the natives, directly or indirectly; 
to l1tbor for the white people, Lo be justified ?-on what can the 
S:ftempt tojtistify it be made~ Does agriculturlll'and cbmmercial 
prosp~rity requite their forced services l But it demands justice 
llrid right still more. And {he country that would have the former 
at the· eipense of the latter~'p'r6sparity at the expense o{ justice; 
mns a fearful hazard, especially here. She incurs the double dan
ger otnot ga1nitlg what she seeka and of losing even that which she 
bath- -

. " Be j·ust, and fear not ; 
Let all the ends' thou aim'st at bo thy country's, 
Thy God'i;, and truth's.'' 

c5 
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·Du.t is it really for the interest of any country or <:ommunitr, 
that one part l.>c compelle4 to serve the other? Is .it oot·.for the 
iotere11l of both the Gonrnment. and the veop)e-tbe .highest ~P
terest of all classes~lhat those who cultivate \he soil, should be. 
for the mo;t part, the owners of the soil? and that ~Jiose. wbo1abp_.r 

•ahould do .it voluntarily.? Sue~ .we uo~erstan<l to bi) tha ~tu;l)oo.y 
of experience and political economy. It is human ~ture Jha.t be 
who works freely and for himself. will do more an<l, better, .than, he· 
whp w_orks for .another .. by compulsion. In s'ketchil.lg a :per(~&ly 
organi;ied state of society a certain pl1ilosophie writer .. of th~. laat 
century says:-" As every man ploughed his own field., t»J~vation· 
v,as more active, provisions more abundant; and individual opu-' 
Jenee constituted the public wealth." Says another, a· sta&esmao.qf 
our .own day-" It may be taken for granted, as a general h'Utb,. 
that a nation will be powerf~l an<l happy, in proport,i9n t.e tb&. oum • 
her of independent cultivators of the soil. All experience demons
trates that it is moat favourable to agriculture tQ have every plant
ation cultivaled by ittl proprietoi:; .nor is ·it less conducite tp ,th~ 
same object, or less important to the general welCare, the.t ,~'!ery 
citizqn who desires it should be the owner. of a pJ~ni.tion aµd ·en-. 
gagod in its cultivation. The disregard of these simpl~ and just 
principles _in the actual policy of nations, bas been one of the grefl,t. 
scourges of the world. The poJicy of increasing the DtHDhtr ~d· 
independence of those who till the ground, in w.hat,ever.Jigbi.~on.-. 
sidc{cd, commends ilself to governmeuL Englaud.and \he :coon
lri<'s of western Europe, h_are risen in prosperity, just in. prqpor~i 
tio,n aa freedom has been communicated to the occupiers of-th~ seil; 
The work of tillage was at first carried on by slaves, then bx,,vil:. 
lcins, then by metoyers, and finally by farmers; the. im_pt'q~ment 
of these countries keeping pace with tht:se progressh·e qhanges.i,o. 
the condition of the culLivation. The same observations- lVould 
doubtless apply to other countries and lo different ages of'. lhe. 
world. But I need not go abroacl for illustrations of ~qis. princi
ple. Look for example, at the slave labor in thi~ ,cou.ntry :(!\,iio
ricu). Compare Virginia with Ohio .. .lo the Cormer the soil ~&..til
led by the slave, . He feels no interest in the government, ~ec~se 
it aUows him the exercise of no civil rights. It does not even giv~ 
him the right to himself. He has of co.urse no interest in the 110~1 
upon which be toils. His arm is not nerved, nor his Jabor light~ 
ened by ·the thought of home, for to him it has no. value or ~ci:ecl
ness. It is no defence against outrage. His own offi;pting a~ t~e 
property of an<>ther. He docs not toil for his family; b1,1t for. a 
stranger. His wife and children may be tom from him at any mo
ment, sol<l like cattle to the trader, nnd separated from l1im for 
ever. Labor brings no ne,v comforts to himself or his family. Tha 
111otire from which he toils is the lash, He ii; rohbed of his human-
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ity by the system which has made him its victim. Can ·the culti
vation of the soil by such a population add weal~h and prosperity 
to the. commonwealth ? The question ans,vers itself. I need not 
poiut to Virginia, with her great natural advantages, her ample re
sour.ces in all the elements of wealth and power, yet dwindling and 
dying 'under. the curse of slave labor. But cross the river Ohio,. 
11nd bow changed the scene. Agriculture is in the most thming 
condition.·· The whole land teems with abundance. The owners 
of Lhe soil .are the cultivators, and these c.onstitute l:he best portion 
qf. tbe population. Labor, instead of being looked upon as degrad
h;ig,-is thu~ rendered honorable and independent. The ties of in• 
tereat ae "·ell 11.s of affection animate the toils ~f the husbaD1.Jman, 
+strengthen his attachment to the government, {Qr th~ man who 
loves his !iome. will love his country. His• o~n priv•te emolQrnent 
u:d the public good are linked together in his thoughts,.~ ~vbilst 
be M r~ari,l;lg a -virt11oos family in. his own homestead, be is c~ptri
buting wb.alth an~ strength to the state. Population is rapic\ly on 
the iucre.a.se,. 'Whilst-new to\v.ns:are spring up almost· as by magic;, 
Manufactures a.nd the mechanic arts in general, a1-e in a. tlourisL
ing condition, whilst the coutry is dotted O\'er with churches, 
scbaol'-houses; and smiling habitations. The secrt't of all •js ,is 
Lhe distribution,. of landed property, and its ~ultivation by fre~-
men.'~ ·" •. . 

If the highest interests of Natal, agriculture. and commerce, ai:e 
wisely consulted-if the great question be simply how shall we 
dispose of this ,•ast domain and its I0Q,000 colored inhabitants so 
as to··raise the most produce and make the most money, and se
cure the highest temporal-prosperity of the couutry? we would say, 
so far as respects the native, gi"e him as much land as he needs, 
mo.ke it permanently bis, encourage him to cultivate it, and by all 
means lay no law upon .the tabor of his hands or the produce of 
his field, which a Brifon ofthe purest blood, or any other man in 
thtdmage of God, woul«f not brook. l'be 'security and increase 
.of a country's wealth cannot be reckoned upon where Aumanity 
aod the Soureign are devorced. • • 
• But to conttider this question. merely in tbe light of monied 
interest would be to commit the fault of that least erected spirit 
that fell from hea,·en, whose 

'' Looks and thoughw 
Were alwaya downwards bent admiring-moro 
The riches of Heaven's pavement, trodden gold, 
Than aught divine or holy ell;e eujJyed.'' 

• ':);he first ~t q~estion-tbat which involves all' others....:..irr re
spect to the nl\tives, as in _respect to all people, is, what is right! 
\Vhiit does justice; truth, nature, reason, religeon diviqe unbending 
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right, Jedare to Le their due! Have tLey a 1ight to emp)oy th,iir 
own miod.tt and their own bands in th?ir own in.'locel)t ~bors, j)~ 

have they not! And whether, or not, they .do jt aa Wl.l*.~ "14 
dilegently u others think thef might or aught, and ,vh~ qr 
not, others would like them aa serfs or slaves, has the GQJ"ernm.eni 
under which they live a right to command or to COtnp!'!l them ,ith~ 

• di~tly or indirectly, ~ w~rk,for others and to specif]' t~e ~ 
WJthout r~ t.o the native a owp pi~ or· pro~t1p111 l 

On what ground, we ask again, can a right to such ooatrol m:er 
them be urged? Are they children of the state, and ia this gcwern• 
ment their parent ? " And if children, then heirs"-~ joint heirs."' 
And when free institutions are asked and granted for Natal, it migbt 
be a matter of justice t}wlt t,Jie native also should have a-voice ~ 
public affairs, especially if one object of asking 8Uch institutions 
abould be to control his labor or compel his personal aemoes.''' • Du& 
the illustration of " children of the state," so often reeortN to, goes 
too far in other respects-for if "children," then the mother. atate 
must not simply select the grown up and heal~y to work and, then 
turQ out the hungry, weak and sickly aud all otbere litterally naked 
upon the cold world. " Men do not seize upo~ the imbeciles of 
tlieirtwn caste to make mercbandize of them. Over childhood 
authority ia exerted, and the produce of ita labor may be appr-opri
ated; but the child is none the less the heir to its own earnings and 
all its fathent wealth besides. Here is a difference that NOUta the 
prct®ded anology and rebukes its imposture " 

la the Zulu or the Kafir inferior to the white man, f'Od ~er~fo~ 
J>ound to labor for him ? In wba.t r~ inferior? ~o~ surely iq 
Jiis geperie nature or const.itution, In aij Utat.J1Jakea the ~~~ 
a man in,stea4 of a rponky or some other animal, he ~ .. eqoaJ f.q 
other meu, be they of what color or country the ma1~JMC!• )>7 tJ;i~ 
same bands, in the same immage, and of the same bloocj. ,A1,cJ ii 
ia on this equality, and not. on ~bat of _fac11lti;,s_or of ~hejr t~~S, 
4nd developme~ that the nght of ~1<?nal hews, Te$t:. Op .-~ 
equality in which all men have come froJ)l the moiµdiog band of 
tlieir CQmmon Miker, rests ~heir equal rigb~ to aU ~eir in~ent 
pursuits of life ~ud Jiberty .. 

But if in other respects tl1an that whioh makes the nirtive of 
Natal a man and not some other animal, be is inferior to some other 
men or races, than to the entire extent of that differep~, abate in 
reposing trusts in him and also in im~sing deJll&Jl~ a,od responsi
bilities upon them. If ther~ is a 4•fference in wapt.s, and so in 
favor of the more needy. And is it not on this principle that "the 
elder ~re toufht ~ serve the you11ger," an<\ " the greatest to be 
aervapt Qf al ,"-that anj!43la minieter to n'leri, and that the Jieroea 
Qf our race give their lives in service· for the world that Ii~ ·b,
low them 1 Be this as it may, eYery faulty given to the nat~e of 
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Natal, "8 to other men, bri-,gs ruong with it, from its Divine giver, 
a grand charter for its free use. • • 

Slavery is wr.opg i!Yerywh~re, &JJd sq ~ (Jvery modification pf it. 
It is a p~r apPlogy that ~s • t.p.e native js paid fur Ji~ .eenriccs, 
thp' tb!3.Y are compelled.· five or t~n ~bil.Jings a month, or a cow 
~ year, h~ may be wHliJJ~ to.~P,t for qis vqJuntary !l~rYices when 
be pl8"8ea to !3D~r in~ tpe pn~ement-r-bµt for bis persoijal free
do~ !~ver. ;r:ip m~ltipl~t1on of s}lillings or cattle can he a law
ful tender or ~e eqwvofent for ~n•s freedom. Its p~e is 
above all price. So says the Zulu -so says every man. 

Nor is jt '11)' a,atisfac~o.ry palliation of ~ wrong of slavery, or 
pf foroing one ID!ID to serve anoth~, to whom he is under_ no obli
gation, tha~ the time ~f the ipyolentary service is liµµted. _Th.It 
principle ~t,. rq.&,n _may J,e .o.oJDpelled to .iµvolu,ntary .service to 
another for ~ m.oJl,th, if ,the prinoi_pJe tb..t it inay be done for Jife. 
But this preteq.ded p,.aQi~ion is JUW. the aorest ~~vation. Ip 
alaveq as gene~y pract1ced at tpis. day, the slaveholder buys or 
1'$iaea his alaYe $8 be does his hor_s.e, the su,.ve is bis property wid is 
q) be IIO for li~ or till qe pl~s,es to sell hi?Q. The longer, ~~refore, 
he lives a stroqg h81!,lth life, the more v~~ble and the was expen
sive be is. ln such a sbweholder, there is, therefore, the check of 
eelfinter~t. at le:i.st llgll,inst illtreatment aqd all ablJ88 of the 
s~ve. :Put p;ut a man to more of the expense and trouble t>f b;ur
iµg or raisiQg ~is serv.aQts-:-Tallow him to COJ11m~n~ their services 111 
the prime of hfe, i~ their health and strength, and iend them ~ck 
to their kindred ill s1c,kness and old age, pod comtPAqd !lo fresh sup,
ply, ready grown al!,d~t for service, fr~e frqm f~r of loss for ill,. 
tre;)tment or overt."8king, this is qot oq}y to _make the .oppr~ed 
and his kindred bear all the expense pf prepariJJg tlie vict,eo;1, but 
also to pay the oppr'3Sli0r a premium for cruelty. Such.a pJlliation 
~f Wl'.Olig JS n9t to be !X)Ve~ by tih~ parties who ire inade t,Q i,uft'er 
it. . 

To take a man unimpeached, owing no deb~ no ~ptive. in war, 
but an ~opted British s(!.bjoot, for whose protection the public faith 
has been pledged, AAd put Jiim, contri,.ry to his will, into pie ~erYice
of anotlier, for cm~ IJlOPth, or o,ne ~1, what is t)lia but ~nwµe PP
Pr~ion-the essence of slavery! Ja it not at WIU.' with all the 
prinoipJ~ of just,µ:e and right. ;in!J with the fupdameqlal conditi.ons 
OJ!. "fhic~ Na1al w~ a<;lopted a,i • :J}r~tish coJony_! And ret we 
have gre:i.i rell,(fon to believfJ th~t it h$8 J}een done ID Natal the last 
ye~r. jl,Q~ tpat some wol!ld like to see it continued. But for our
selyes w~ CfU} 1901' ~pon it PW.Y wrong in nature and in principle, 
and only evil m all its relations and tendencies. 

l•l BL'.cordance with the reqµ!:l&.t qf ~e " Nativ~ Comf!Iissi~Q,"" I 
have now respectfullf given to thetn ~eh facts an~ opimon_a 1~ res,; 
poet to the pativcs o Natal, 3/J my mtians, and tlillir "~qatructtons 
have allowed or seemed to require. I have yielded to the sohcita-
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tions of that Commission, as a duty owed to the British governttrent 
and to the Natal natives. 

To the 1'8l!'l in~rests, permanence, an~ pr?8JXlrity of Her Maj~,'s 
government m thrs colony, I cannot be 10d1fferent. Its true m1ss1on 
-" the peace, protection, and salutary control o( all claase.s settled 
at and surrooodin~ this· important part ot Sooth Amca," is too 
closely identified with all the interests of that caose in which. I am 
engaged, to allow of my cherishing aught but the most earnesf desire 
that the high purpose of that mission may be wisely iought and ful-
ly attained. • • • 

And in my homble opinion there is no effectnal way or accom
plishing this ·end ~ithout a scrupulous regard for the rig~ts o~ the 
people, and especially that portion of the people, 'and those rights 
of which we have now Bp?~en. On some points, and perhaps in 
respect to some of these rights, the people of whpnx w~ speak may 
be st~id, ignorant, careless; but not so in respect to those mattei:s 
to which we have directed attention. They may not be al,le .tP state 
and define their rights, and tell just boM they came by them { but 
the feeling that in the country where th~y ha,;e a right" to reside, 
there they are entitled to an ample amount of land for the ptiTposes 
of an honest, independent, and comfortable existenco, and are un
der no obligation to· serve a fellow man-their ·equal-to whom 
they have done no wrong, owe no debt, and have entered into no 
Toluntary contract-this feeling is interwoven· with every beart
st.ring-the first to be cherished, and, probably, the last to be re
nounced. "nd as they know not exactly bow to state and define 
hose rights as do men of more 1cience, and of more mental and 
moral refinement, so also they·know not how to defend them with the 
science and r~finement, that othe~ m_ight wish them to ~mploy. 
But for all this, the defenco of therr rights, when once they have 
addressed themselves to the task, will not be less eamest than' the 
feeling is deep that they have them. So, at least, we judge from 
what we know of their character. . 

As we therefore love, and would most efFectoally promote the 
highest welmre of the British Government, we would dis-· 
BUade her from every wrong, error, and evil, by which we believe 
such welfure may be endangered' or destroyed. After palpable 
wron~ have multiplied, and serious evils become numerous and un
questionable, and all confidence is lost in the integrity of the men, 
and the righteousness of the laws set over them, the same pliant 
mind, the same gentle bearing and peaceful conduct whicli they 
ha,·e generally shewn in years past, cannot 1.,e expected to continue 
uninterrupted. • • • 

Uninformed and dull as the na~ives may be in respect to some 
things, it is certain that for a ready and correct perception and ap
preciation of common justice, and . of the leading characteristics of 
the men, aod the tendency of the measures set over them, they nre 
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m,>st famous. We wouhl sny, then, Jot a regard tor t!Je. eternal 
an,\ binding principles of right, truth, and justice, be stamped upon 
evory man and upon every measure proposed for the conrrol or con
sidcmtion of this colored people. • • , • ·• 

Let it not be supposed that we disapprove of stringent laws, a· strict and 
diligent supervision, and a rigid discipline for this•people. • Nor d,o·we deny 
that they are waxing familiar and sometimes bold beyonJ their proper 
sphere, tho' we are far from believing that they alone 'are jn -fliult for· all 
this. But their boldness may be checked, and their • conduct regnl!lteil;' 
and should be without ·robbing them of their just claims in the sdil of-the 
country, or makil1g them slaves, renegades and fiends. 'Then let·the go
vem~ent over them ~e vigilent an~ vigorollll, an~ ~et it ~e also mos~ j~st 
and nghteeus, bononng all the claims and proVIding amply for -then un
pro"ement.. • This we urge because _.it is right in and of it.self; and riglit in 
the sight of God, and because it is for tlie interest not merely of :the eo-· 
loured people, but of the whole country, in our opwion, for the higl)est so
cial, political, and pecuniary interest of every inhabitant of Natalj and-every 
branch of the British government. · • ; ·, • 

We have yielded to the request of the Native Commission and·given 
these facts, principles, and views as a duty which _we· owe to . the natives 
of the Natal Colony. Our only desire concerning them as subjccurof go
vernment, and members of society, is, that t'3ey may be and become most 
loyal, intelligent, virtuous, useful and· happy. The proper way to· these 
high ends we would have lie open and without hindrance to them. This 
people, like all others, have both their failings and their faculties for good. 
We would be neither blind to the one nor abusive of the other. Of their 
faults,'failings,:defects,-of their selfishness, instability, and want of veraoity, 
of their positive sins, and gross degradation none ·need be better iufonned, 
or more fully convinced than the writer. But they-have also fllculties for 
good and are capable of improvement. They can be instructed and en
lightened. They can be made to see their errors, and· feel their guilt, and 
deplore their degradation. All this w_e know-in some all this we have 
seen. They have, in kind, all the mental and moral faculties of.other men, 
and if th_ey have not the same in degree and qualit1, the defect is probably 
owing more to a want of those prh-ileges and favonng circumstances which 
others have enjoyed for ages and ages over them, than to any absolute in
capacity for greatness and goodness ordainw. or inherit in their na.ural con
stitution. But be this as it may, they are rational moral beings, and have 
hearts to feel and minds to think and act. And from every precept of the 
bible, and every principle of morals and humanity we are taught that to 
tl-em also belong all the privileges and opportunities of improvement, which 
God bas ordained for the children of men. And if they have never yet 
enjoyed those priYileges and opportunities it is the duty of those who ,have 
to impart to them. And when they have had the light and the training of 
christianity as long as the Saxon race, in which we boast, it is not for u.s to 
say that they will not be equnl to it. If we have rightly read history, they 
arc now but little if any below wl1at we once were. 

They belong to that part of God's unh·ersal dominion, which is "the 
world," and into every part of which Christ has commissioned his servants 
to go with his gospel and teach it to all. 'l'hry bel0tli!j to those heathen 
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nations, and dwell in those distant parts of the earth which the Father r.to
milf'tl the Eternal Son for an inheritanee and a possession. And, as ii to 
anticipatd all the calumily, and silence all the aaaertiona which: avarice lllld 
infidelity 1;t1ight CO?Jlbine and deviae an~ uJte! in _.respect to the incapat.-ity 
of the African for 1D1provem-ent and christwnzation, He who hllth all:Jtuow
ledge and power aud graee giwe hie immutable word, a .s~ pointed de
claration that " Princes shall com,\I . out of Egyp, ; Et.hibp~ " the land in
habited hr. people of a black coloar.) shall stretch out--her bands anto God'." 
The spint of all gntce atld wisdom end tnip;ht can ~nli;teliJ purify, anci1 
ele-..ate them tho' long dead in sin, and their bones verr ; th~ Abnighty 
can breath into .them the breath of.eternal life; and raise ·em up~ living, 
glorioua host of true and holy men,• AU this we iay God is. both able and· 
disposed to do. And for the accomplishment of it he has sen,.not only hie 
Son and his Spirit, but also hi1t word and his sen-an~ and, in hie own in
finite lmdom, after that the world by ,.-illdom knew not God, it pleaaed God 
to purpose " by the foc,lishneu of preaching• to save them that believe/'-
1 Coa. 1-21-.- , 

It is, we r.ay, that we may contribute what is in our pbWer to the peace; 
and petmanent increasing prosperity of the British government and the 
Natal colony, and that this ooloured people' may be permitted to enjoy. the 
righta and· privileges which God has given llnd designed for th'em, that we 
ruwe spoken and pre·&ented our facts (Uld our views and principlee. 

And may the generous and liberal government which bas adoptl!d this 
count.ry u a: colony, lllld Its coloured inhabitants as British 111bjects, be 
abuncJantJr. enabled and disposed to ~ out juet and humlUle principles 
oli which 1t .acted in· its promises. Let it tlot ~ left to perpetrate wrongs 
upon a weak. ignorant, and UDimpeacbed people, or to entail upon them 
evils which shall be felt when the whole race of man and the world itself 
shall liave passed away. But let the plighted faith of this mighty christim 
~ernment, let her wisdom and goodness and h~r power secure to this de
graded and needy, tho' in many respects a noble and promising ract,, all 
the I'idits which their Maker has pr4aintd f~r ihem, alid· all the pmilep 
and bTeesings which Bit Son and Spirit and Word have set before them. 

LEWIS GROUT. 
TTrnsumdwzi M'IS·sion Station, Inanda LocMfon. 

December 28th, J 852. 

EVIDENCE OF J. S. MARlTZ, EsQ. 

R Tatham Esq., 
Secretary to the Katir Commi11sion. 

Sit,-ln reply to your letter I have the honor ·c.o acquaint you· 
witli tbe follo,ving as my vi~w of the Kafir qltestion; 

I regard the removal of the Kafirs so necessary that I expect no 
contradiction. The Kafirs will cerlainly undertake something 
malicions against the white inhabitants of this colony. The Kafirs 
should not be allowed to go on in idleness, this will increase 
more and more, and the Kafirs will not be contented after all; but, 
on the contrary, be brought to great imaginations, aud bccauso 
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they are blood-lhinty and outrageous by nature they will under
take dangerous steps against the whites, as it is known that re
peated murders are committed amongst themselves. And as they 
are alao numeroua and therefore powerful, they would be able to 
execute such an undertaking. They regard the annual taxes aa 
burthensome, and are encouraged in their discontent, notwith
standing those taxes are highly equitable and necessary, and ought 
to be continued. As regards the manner of removing the ltafirs, 
I think the government '\'ill manage that, and find out the mellna, 
as the former Boer government did in such cases, before the caao 
became complicated by foolish iu~ulgence. 

I regard it my duty, however, to inform the government that I 
consider it highly dangerous to locate the Kafirs over the Um
comaa, becauso there are already more there than is desirable for 
the safety of this country; so much so that I think it adviseable 
to establish a military post in that locality. I would rather see 
them located beyond the Buffalo River. Panda will not put them 
to death ifhe is admonished against it by government; they will 
then be more-hemmed in, and therefore have less opportunity to 
do mischief. Care must, however, be taken that a strong military 
force is kept up there to secure our safety, and pre,·ent an insur
rection. This.must be placed on this side of the river. 

Ao exception must, however, be made with some Kafir chiefs 
whose locations are favorably situated and useful for the colony 
ns a defence against the Bushmen. They must, therefore, not be 
removed, because that land is fruitful, and good for cattle-I mean 
Sika1i, Langabullala, and others in those regions, but they must 
he better located, for many are, from what 1 have heard, still living 
ou farms of the white iob11bitants. 

Having observed that objection, have been made to the propo
sition that young Ka.fir boys and girls should be placed 1n the 
service of the white inhabitants for the purpose of learning to 
work, as being sobverah·e of their liberty. I Jeel myself bound to 
refute the same. 

Experience has taught us that the Kafirs who have been brought 
up by the white people not only become the most useful bnt also 
the most esteemed by their own people and by the missionaries aa 
examples in learning and industry. 

lftbis can therefore be called a deprivation of liberty, then it 
only· stands on an equal footing with the salutary restraint which 
a child is compelled to for his own interest and that of society. 
Too much liberty for the Kafir leads to licentiousness, and is de
trimental for all stations of life. The libe,ty of the one then easily 
becomes a burthen to the other, and causes the most •ratal • conse
qucuces to both. The Dutch African Boer should n~t be mieun
der~lood; l1e wishes ouly tlie neces:.ary limitation of the too great 
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and pnjudicial liberty of these full grown uncivilized children 
withont any maltreatment. This was not allowed under the 
farmer's government, to be committed unpunished. 

The Dutch African Boer will not allow the Kafira to become 
worse through caprice and inactivity, which if it does not abso
lutely become too late &o check them, nothin,r-bnt force :will atop 
them. He will rather impose salutary restra1ot.s in time, so as to 
avoid 'f earfnl bloodshed, as the Lragical history of the Cape Colony 
taught him. I am therefore positil"ely in favor of the young 
Ka6rs becoming sen-iceable, because idleness is the pillow of the 
devil. No maltreatment, however, much less slavery must be allowed. 
If the daily iucreasiog boldness and presumption of the Kafira is 
not checked or Jimited in time, I dread the most wretched conse
quences for the future. 

If the government find the abovementioned hints impracticable 
and connected with too many difficulties, the Kafira could then 
bo placed elsewhere, where it is considered safer, but in smaller 
locations, because the present are too extensive to allow a watch
ful eye to be kept over them. 

The government would, however, do well to consider the matter 
maturely, and grant to the Kafirs lands that may remain in their 
possession, o.ud not be required for other purposes. 

Trusting that these few hints will be well understood, and be 
found usefllJ, 

I have tho bonor to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. S. l\1ARITZ. 

EVlDEN<;E OF THK REV. A. GROUT. 

U Dl\'oli Missi,ion Station, 
28th December, 1852. 

Sir,-Io fulfilment of the promise I made in my letter to you of 
yesterday, I sit down lo communicate what I a1n able on the 
topics embraced in His Honor's instructions to the Native Com
mission. 

I om an Ameircnn missionary, sent out and patronized by the 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. I ar• 
ri"rd al Nat:11 in· Drcembcr, 1835; ,·isited Udingane, Chief of the 
Z11l11i-, nn\\ obtained pcnui:-;sion rrom,him lo locate as a missionary 
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in bis country. I tl1en went to Port Elizal1etl1 Ly 11l1ip, and re
turned again lo Natal through Kafirlaud, arriving in June, 1886. 
In Auguat of the same year I proceeded lo the Zulu country, and 
there built-frequently visiting Udingane at his capital. In Nov
ember, 1887 I left, and went lo America. Returning, I arrh·ed at 
Natal in June, 1840, and remained one year with Dr. Adams, at 
Umlazi River. In ,lune of 1841 I again went to the Zulu couu
try, where Umpande \\'a& now king, and remained about sixteen 
months, when I returned lo Natal. In 1844 I went to Cape Town, 
and after an absence of fiTe monlbsretumed to Natal, when I com
menced my present station at Umvoti, where I have remained to 
the present time. • 

As respects the natives at Natal on my first arrival, their num• 
her was generally ~slimated at about 4000. They were living 
along the coast from the Umgeni to to the llovu riven, a portion 
were beyond the Umkomazi river, and mother portion were a short 
,listance from the present site~of Pietermaritzburg, and were called 
Bushmen, under F odo. 

When Umpande fled from Udingane, who was seekins bis life, 
which was during my absence in America in 1889, nearly half the 
Zulu population followed him into the Natal colony, and a great 
number of the people, chiefly remnants of tribes which had been 
subdued and forced away from this colony by Chaka, at once dis
persed, determining now to re-occupy the territory of their fathers 
where many of them had been born. This at once made a very 
considerable population at Natal. Some, however, have come in 
from all aides of the country, and from all the neighbouring tribes 
Many of these, however, were people who fled before the conquer
or Chaka, and availed themselves of the protect.ion of white men. 
when they usumed the control of the country. Hence, on en
quiry being recently made by difrerent members of our miasion, in 
their neighbourhood, as to what tribes originally lived in thia land, 
where they lived, and where they now are, we learned that the 
great mass of the present population of Natal are remnants of 
tribes which lived in the country previous to the rule of Cbaka. 
The f11cts which the various members collected were tranamitted 
lo the Rev. L. Grout, to be put togelher.,and as be is one who has 
been proposed to be examined beCore the Commission, 1 bave no 
doubt be will place those racta at the disposal of that body. 

Aa to the causes which led to the introduction of natives not 
aboriginal, the more just, mild, and good govemment of the whites 
has been the chief inducement for them to change their residence ; 
particularly has this been the case with those who have come, and 
continue to come from Umpande's country. Nearly sll who leave 
the Zulu country, do so under sentence of de."th, nnd would be killed 
if they did not leave. 

Many each year expose themselves to death by not joining Um-
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pande's commando which is sent out to destroy neighbouring tribes, 
and 1eize their cattle. So many people are uswilly killed on such 
oomaions, that they fear to go, and off'er eome apology for not going. 
Then they know on the return of the commando. that they shall tie 
accused to the king and put to death, therefore they abscond. 

That the people would not leave if death was not the punishment 
for such offences, l fully satisfied myself when living among them. 
Many said to me that they loved their country and people ; and 
ft~ing thro11gh an uninhabited country of more than a day'a walk. 
being frequently robbed by Natal natives on their arrival here, and 
otherwise badly treaied, and suffering so much in various ways by 
removal, loas of rank, &c., all this, and much more present so many 
objections to removal, that one in five hundred who now leave the 
Zulus would not do so, though they suffered ·the los11 of all . ~ings 
else, but bad their lives spared them. And now th~ question simply 
resolves itselfinto this, shall the peoJ>le be allowed to emigrate to 
this colony and save their lives, or be put to doath ! 

And if driven back,after leaving, or if detected escaping, or pre
parin~ to escape, they are sure to be put. to death. If U mpande 
should promise not to kill a deserter on being returned to him, he 
,vould most certainly evade his promi11e in same way, as Udingane 
did, when Captain Gardiner brought back to him a man under the 
most solemn promise that he would not put him to death. yet he im
mediately abut him up in abut in the presence of Capt. Gardinel' and 
there starved him to death. . 

As to preventing emigration from Zululand to this colony, thero 
is positively bot one reme<ly, viz , to improve the Zulu Government. 
This might ha,·e been done effectually eight years ago. When na
tives left the Zulu country with cattle which were strictly their own 
pre,·ions to leaYing, if this Go,·ernment had rect>gni2ed their title to 
them, and protected them in their rights, there would have been no 
difficulty now with Umpande's government. Now, however, it might 
be a serious mntter to take such a stand. • 

Yet now, if Her Majesty's Govl}rnment at Natal would take fre
quent occnsion to remonstrate with U mpande on the evils and wick.: 
edncss of putting to dt-ath so frequently, telling him that his people 
fleeing f1·om tlcath must be protected here, that would haYe some 
effect. 

Sev-crely remonstrating with hnn for sen,lin~ out his people for 
death and plunder, and repeating it each time he should do it, would 
altio han~ effect. 

As to the nath·es lh·ing on locations large 01· small, or dsowberE', 
and their go,.emment, I woulrl always act in ,·inv of the questions 
-Whal will elevate thP.m most? Make them the best citizens! 
Most valuable subjects? In fine, what will fit them best for their 
destinies in lime and eternity? In view of such questions, I can 
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see no objections to their being left on large locations. As to racil
ities for rising in rebellion, they will do so however situated, if they 
have grievances of sufficient magoit•1de to induce to it; yet it is so 
rare t.hat any people do rebel who are governed by juaL and good 
laws, that ifl were assured that thia people would be so governed, 
I wouldne,er trouble myself to enquire if they would rebel. 

If a heathen people can be inatructea and encouraged, so as to get titles 
to land and other fixed property, they will not rebel for a light occassion. 

'In view of facts and statistics already collected, and which I suppose 
will be presented to the Commission, it seems to me that t'1e great mus 
of natives at present in the colony are fairly aborigines of this colony, and 
have been made British subjects by the course pursued by Her Majesty'• 
Government at Natal. When the Proclamationa were issued from time to 
time, making and constituting Natal British Territory, it was done with 
moat of the present nativea then in it, and with the knowledge of their 
being on it. A prominent object in taking the territory was, to protect 
the nativea. They lun·e always been aad continue to be called British 
subjects. I would then treat them, as nearly as possible, in such a man
ner that they should never have occasion to say that Her Majcsty'a white 
subjects have been favored above them. I would give them ground enough 
to enable them· to live free and independently on it. I would allow them to 
live, either by raising cattle, or cultivating the ground as they please. I 
would leave it for each one to determine for himself how, when, ·or where 
the should labor, either for himself or for ohers, or not at all. In all these 
respects I would do with, and by black people just as I would do with white, 
nothing doubting but each man's wants and interests will ultimately bring 
about a better supply of labor, and do it more satisfactonly than can be 
supplied by legislation. 

It would not have mattered so much in the first place, whether the 
Locations had been large or small, but as they have been put into their 
present shape, and the people in moving on to them, were told that the 
ground had been appropriated to their use, and they in locating on them, 
understood that the ground was theirs, I would neither remove them from 
the locations nor reduce their size. 

I would have the natives live in a country not difficult of acceu. 
The power of native chiefs ought to be under control, and could very 

ensily be brought, and kept under by wise magistrate■. In my opinion all 
desirable service, for some time to come, can be obtained of the chiefs, u 
well without a salary as with. I speak with reference to those whom I 
know. • Ginng them a salary would materially increasa their power. 

The established laws of the natives on many subjects are very good, yet 
by bad rulers, and unprincipled me11, they are 80 penerted, as Te" much 
to defeat the object of laws. Bribery is nearly uruversal. If a man has 
the means of bribery he is sure of his cause. The greater a man is too, the 
less can the law affect him,-indeed the king can do 110 wrong. 

Men and women arrive at majority at their marriage, whether that 
take place aooner or later. In this Colony there are but few unmarried 
people at the age of twenty. In Zululand, men are not aUowed to marry 
till the king gives permission ; and because all are soldiers, embodied in 
regiments while tht'y are boys, and because it is said that unmarried meu 
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fight better than those who have (amilies the king withholda the boerty to 
marry u long u possible. When a regiment ia reported aa lax in- duty 
during war, it ia often punished by protncting ita celehacy. Tbe men o( 
some regiments are thirty or thirty five yean of age before they aft allow
ed to IIUU1J'. 

I know of no way b,1 which I think any considerable ciru intumce an 
aafely be exerted to bnng polygamy to au end. _ Polygamy ie their idol. 
When that ia touched, politically or civilly, and directly, a chord ia struck 
which will vibrate from one end of the land te the other,. and find sym
pathy in every man', heart. And 10, tuing, or takinti: from them in_ any 
way their property, will have DO eft'ect whatever ou them. farther than to 
remo,·e the means of effecting their ob~::♦ce When the praent generation 
ehall have died, in which a supeiaban of women llu beeD made b1 
the de11th of the men in war, eo that the eexes shall become nearly equal. 
it will not be possible to 111pport polygamy it it.a pnaent state. Aud it may 
be hOJICd thnt . chri&tianity end ciYilization will effect ~ in the 
meantime to do 1t away. 

The state of the Zulu women is sem°le in the extreme, and their labour 
ia hard beyond what we would believe they could endure. Yet it being 
what they were educated to do they think ii so much a matter of coorae that 
perhaps not one in a tho111&Dd would feel or expreu gratitude if relieved 
from 1t. 

Al to recovering property due, it is a rule of universal application that 
a native nel"er pays a debt till obliged to do 10. Many would chOOlle not 
to have property come into their posseuion, if they muet pay a debt with 
it. So, if an article ia borrowed, the rule ia to keep it till the o.ni.er eeoda 
for it. Ai to removing natives beyond the Umkomamie, perhape DO ver, 
serious objection would exist, to ~ there for aa nany u eboulJ wish 
or be willing to go. It force be applied to mno\"e them,. I shoald antici
pate bad results. If natives come to know that ~vernment wishes them 
to remove again.at their will, they will seldom objecti\o it in wo~ but juat 
1it still. If commanded, they will ■till remain quiet. It then the police ia 
eent to bum down their knala they may l'llll away, but where, or how they 
will next be found is not quite certain, and a colony on the border o( 111Ch 
a people, th111 expelled, would be in an uncomfortable position in future. 
Then, again, the number of savage■ is at once considerably increased in 
that direction. And when it costsmanymillionaofpounda.and much precious 
life, to subdue two thirda of the Amuoea, what will it COit to ■ubdue all 
Kafirland united 1 If it be dangerous to place together ten thouaaod ~ 
pie on one location, who are our friends, and 1unow1ded by us, ho1' will it 
be "·hen a great many thousanda eball be placed in close contact with the 
present population of Kafirland, haTing been first made our enemiea, br 
putting them there againet their will. 

The reasons why more uatires have not employed themselves as 
labourers, and have been so fickle with their employers, have been, 
as I think, chiefty three ;-First, Jaboring for hire is a thing never 
done by them in their original state; secondly, they have no~ yet 
learned the value and utility of money so.as to be strongly induced 
to acquire it; thirdly, they ha,·e not yet" seen the importance of 
le11ruing, while young, to do business which will l,e profitable to 
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them in subsequent life. lu all these respects, however, there is 
already r. very visible improvement, and if men requiring labor, 
will esercise a little patience, till the exptrience of nalives shall 
teach them on these points, the mar.ket will be filled ·with men 
seeking employment. I am sure, ·every observer will have nolic:ed 
a decided change on this subject during the past' year, and Her1 
year the change will become more and more apparent. A change 
thus brought about, will be infinitely beUer, I.ban one induced at 
all by force. 

As to tbe Magistrates to~ placed over the natives, much, I may 
say everything depends on their character and qualifications. The 
suggestion of the Honorable the Recorder in his testimony before 
the Commission is important, viz., " To each of these locations [ 
would recommend the immediate appointment of a gentleman, in 
the strict aense of the word, of known humani~ and enlightened 
mind, and, u a ,iru, qua non, married to a wife, who should have 
to reside and be with him on those locations." The recommend&• 
tion of the Commissioners for locating the natives in their Report 
of March 30, 1847 is also to the same efFect, viz .• "With regard 
to the first proposal, we are of opinion that much depends upou the 
description of persons appointed to the office of superintendent or 
Tesident agent. We thmk it indispensable that this officer should 
be a person of high moral standing, sound judgment, and decision 
of character ; one who, from his education and conduct, will com
mand respect of bis fellow countrymen independent of his office ; 
whose motives for action may never become a matter of question, 
even with the natives, much Jess with the while man, and lhat ho 
in particular, and all under him if possible should be conversant 
with the language of the natives.'' All this is highly important. 

In proportion as civilization is preferable to heathenism, I would 
have magistrates adopt as far as poBSible and maintain civilized 
forms and usages. I would do this scrupulously and from prin
ciple in every day life, and as far as wisdom would dictate I would 
do it in forms of court and law. Such a course, I conceive, would 
do much both lo destroy the power of chieft.ainsbip and promote 
civilization. 

The bone and muscle of chieftainsbip consist in the right of the 
chief to demand, gratuitously, the se"ice of his people to provide 
both for hia subsistence aud aggrandisement. The chief may at his 
pleasure call his people to plant his gardens and harve•t them, to 
make his beer and bring it to him, as also any food he may re
quire, and not simpl1 for his own use, bot that he may have an 
abundance \\ith which to be royally hospitable. He may call 
them when be pleases to build kraals for him, and perform any 
labour he may aesire. • Ho may keep any number of people about 
him he may need, and as long aa be pleases, for any kind of service 
without Lhe least compensation. He may also call bis people at 
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any time for the purposes of war and plunder. This is cbieftain
ahip; and we may say that moat of it is indispensable in a heathen 
chiefs being and government. The services of the people in this 
way are bis ealary, bis living, and it ia rendered by the people as 
their tax, to support the ·chief and bis government, and 10 • a hea
then state we do not. see anything to recommend as a substitute. 

In the colony, however, this whole thing may be abandoned, and 
1 understand that Her Majesty's Government propose to abandon 
iL The people pay a tax to support Government, and magistrates 
are paid a salary, deemed sufficient for their independent support. 
And if I wished most effectually and without offence to destroy the 
power of chiefs, I would be sure to· effect it by abandouing this 
whole tl1ing in the magistrates, who are to be above the cbiefs,and 
an example lo them. 

I would give them a competent support iu the form of a salary, and have 
them live just as a magistrate does in a civilized village,-buying and pay
ing for everything he bas, whether food, labor, or meuengers. A11d u 
presents are by the people usually regarded in the light of bribes, or to pro
cure royal favor, I would have the magistrate never receive a present from 
them. In this way the people seeing the magistrate who has become chief 
to them, requiring of them nothing but their tax, and at the same time by 
his rule takes away the power of the chiefs to oppl'l'S8 them, will, of course, 
cease to support the power of the chiefs. If a magistrate is to eee that 
strict jwtice is to exist between man and man, I would have him begin by 
setting an example himself. Neither would· such a change under 1111ch cir
cumstances be opposed by the people. They expect white men in their 
government to practise and recommend civilized customs. 

As to heathen practices, such as conflict with civilization and christianity, 
I would discontinue such as could be safely done away. Such as I must, 
I would tolerate, but would never patronize or show my approval of any
thing conflicting with civilization, but on· the contrary would ~ze on all 
suitable occasions to shew my disapproval of them and the reasons why 
they are objectionable. No occasion affords so good m opportunity to 
impress people with the evils of bad laws and customs as the close of a ease 
in court, where the evils ha,·e lxen elicited by evidence. Demark& then 
made, ahewing that all the evils thus pourtrayed were th.-restdta of bad 
customs and laws, and that the adoption of other customs would prevent the 
recurrence of the evils, would tell powerfully on the people,--ell at .the 
nme time seeing an applicatiou of the magistrate's remarks in bia own life 
and example before them. • • . : . 

Civilization thua encoul'llged would soon remove the reproach that now 
attaches to a clean garment on a native. • 

.• !· 

I have the honor to be, Sir, • 
Your moat obedient senant, . 

·A.GROUT. 
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ELEVENTH MEETING. 

MONDAY, 10TH JANUARY, 1853, 

Pruenl, 
The Hon. Joo. Bird, Esq. 
Theo. Shepstone, Esq. 
Jno. Moreland, Esq. 
F. 0. Scheepers, Esq 
W. Macfarlane, Esq. 
J. N. Bosbof, Esq. 
P. A. R. Otto, Esq. 
Capt. Struben 
Dirk Uys, Esq. 
Dr. Addison. 

Minutes of preceeding meeting read. 
The presiding member (Mr. Bird) explains that the President 

(Mr. Harding) is incapacitated by ill health from attending at this 
meeting; but that Mr. Harding has expressed to him his opinion 
that although owing to the tardmess of tbe press all the evidence 
received is not yet printed, still that this circumstance need not be 
a bar to the Commission proceeding to consider their report, since 
the manuscripts may be read. This it will be for the meeting to 
consider. Offorty-one witnesses who.n it had been proposed to 
examine, the evidence of twenty.eight had been received, thirteen 
remain, but of these not more than six or seven will, probably, 
have much new evidence to offer. The Commissioners may consider 
whether they will have the manuscripts read, or whether it should 
be first discussed if, under existing circumstances, it is possible to 
consider the report. It would, perhaps, be best to proceed with the 
written evidence, as h1 this no time would be lost, and the Oom• 
mittee would ho oocnp1ed untill the President should be able to state 
his views as to tho most expedient mode of conducting the business 
of the Commission at its present sta_ge. 

Mr. Moreland objects to the confirmation of the last resolution 
noted on the minutes of the preceeding meeting, as havin~ been 
irre.l[Ularly adopted after the hour appointed for the suspension of 
business, and the departure of several of the members. 

Mr. Bird gives reasollS for considering the question as un• 
necessary. • 

Mr. Otto enquires whether it would be competent after that reso,. 
lution to examine new witnesses. 

Mr. Bird thinks that if the Committee regard it as necessary 
they may do so. 

It is prop<>sod by Mr. Macfarlane, and unanimously resolved. 
that the minutes of the last meeting shall be confirmed, subject to 
the roserYation " that the Committee have the power to examme an\"' 
further witnesses they may think important. • 

E 5 
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Mr. Scboepers mentions that the Dutch members were depnved 
of the proceedings and evidence in 1Jutcb, and thereby were pre
vented attending this meeting, 

Capt. Struben states that he was instructed to assign as reaaon 
for the Dutch members not appearing-first, that the lettera calling 
this meeting had not been received in time-secondly, that the 
rivers were ewoUen by the late rains-and thirdly, that they had 
not received the proceedings in their own langna1,te, and therefore 
could not offer any suggestions on the consideration of the 
report. 

Mr. Bird explains that he is aware of the promise which had 
been given to toe Dutch members that translations of all evidence 
and proceedings should b6 forwarded to them, in order that they 
shonld be made acquainted with everything that transpired either for 
their opinion or that. theymi~ht thereby be enabled to assist in framing 
the report. Every possible effort, he is also aware. had been made tore
deem that promise, but it waa not possible at last masting to foresee the 
,treat bulk of evidenoe which has been since then forwarded to thecom
miasion. Two presses have been wholly occupied upon theevideace; as 
muob as could be translated bas been printed ; and the notioes of this 
meeting wore deferred until the last moment, in the hot>9 that the 
evidence in Dutch might be sent with them. But th18 day was 
ixed, and it was only on this moming that a portion of the Dutoh 
print was received. Mr. Bird much regrets that the Dutch memben. 
have been placed at this disadvantage, but wishes to assure them 
tbat no effort hu been wanting to render this otherwise. 

Capt. Struben states that he is convinced no Dutch member 
attributed this occurrence to any neglect ; they could not, however, 
come in to frame a report while tliey were unacquainted with all 
tbat had transpired. • 
• Mr. SheJ>stone proposes that the interpreters' and translator's 
explanation be taken as to the reason why the translation has ~n 

• ao tardy, and that his explanation be transmitted to the Dutch 
membere-f--econdecl by Capt. Struben. Mr. Bird also thinks that. 
the printer should be called upon to explain on this head. 

Mr. Shepstone"s proposition put and carrried unanimoualy. 
Mr. Zeiteman called upon. 
By Mr. Bird-I believe you are the interpreter and translator to 

the· Commission !-I am. 
Will you state how many hours each day you have been em

ployed in translating, since our last meeting !-I am generally em
ployed from 7 a. m. until 10 p.m. each day, with short intervals of 
rest of an hour or so. I was also employed to interpret before th& 
Commission for 10 days. 

What quantity of translation ha,·e you finished ?-I have finished 
the whole of the first six meetings, the whole of Mr. Van Staden's, 
and part of Mr. Doshof's e,·illenco. 

How far has tho priniin~ a<h·ancccl ;-It keeps pace wllh my 
work. I think there has been no delay with the printing. 
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B!I Oapl. Struben.-HaTe the printers had occasion to wait for 
you !-They have worked slowly tl) accommodate me. 

Yoo say you have occupied your time from 7 until 10 each day. 
The ten meetings have occupied 63 hours, sitting for 10 days; you 
have had 60 days to translate what was written by the Secretary in 
63 hours. 

Mr Zeitsman explains that much matter from the Bloe Books 
and other official documents have been translated by him which the 
Secretary did not write out, but only referred to them by marginal 
references. 

How many pages can you translate in a d"y !-12 pagea-
3 sheets. 

Mr. Moreland here remarks that there were only three sheets 
printed in three weeks in English. 

Mr. Moll, Dutch compositor called. 
By Mr. Bird.-How long, Mr. Moll, does it take yon to set three 
sheets of Mr. Zeitsman's writing, or how many sheets can you set 
in a day ?-About six sheets by myself alone, 1>ut 9 in emer
gency. 

Capt. Struben proposes that two additional translators be employed 
in order that the press may be constantly furnished with wori. 

Seconded by Mr. Moreland and carried unanimously . 
.Mr. Moreland moves that the whole evidence, both in Dutch 

and English, be printed, and copies transmitted as printed to each 
member of the Commission; and that when the whole of the evidence 
is printed the President be requested to instruct the Secretary to 
forward the remainder of the printed evidence to the members, with 
intimation that a meeting of the Commission will take p1A4.-e a 
fortnight from the date of such transmission. 

Seconded by Mr. Macfarlane, and carried unanimously. 
Mr. Shepstone wishes that a calculation could be made as to the 

time to be taken in printing, and after it has been closed how long 
members of the Commission shall be given to read it! 

Mr. Macfarlane proposes that an analP.ical index be drawn up 
by a sub-committee from the printed evidence. 

Seconded by Capt. Struben, and carried. unanimously. 
• Mr. Macfarlane proposes that the sub-committee shall consist of 
6ve of the members, and that three of that number shall form a 
quorum ; also desires tha~ the services of the Secretary be obtained 
to assist the sub-oommittee. 

Seconded by Mr. Boshof, and carried unanimously. 
Mr. Macfarlane proposes as members of the sub-committee. 

Mr. Shepstone and Dr. Addison ; Mr. Shepstone proposes Mr. 
Macfarlane and Mr. Moreland. Mr. Otto proposes Mr. Barter. 
Oarried unanimously. 

Mr. Bird puts to the meeting that no evidence shall be received 
from those witnesses who have already been applied to, after 1st 
February next; and proposes that the Secrefary be instructed to 
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write to each of them in their own language to that eff'eet, forward
ing his letters by special messengers. 
Seconded by Mr Moreland. 

.Aye,. 
Mr. Shepstone 
Mr.Uys 
Capt. Struhen 
Mr. Moreland 
Mr. Otto 
Mr. Seheepers 
Mr. Macfarlane 
Dr. Addison 
President, Mr. Bird. 

Noe, . 
Mr. Boshof 

Carried by a majority of eight. 
Mr. Mactarlane proposes that Mr. Harding be examined. 
Seconded by Mr. Otto. 

President puts the question to the meeting . 

.Aye,. Noe,. 

Mr. Uys Mr. Boahof 
Oapt. Struben Mr. Shepstone 
Mr. Moreland The President, Mr. Bird 
Mr. Otto 
Dr. Addison 
Mr. :seheepers 
Mr. .Macfarlane 

Carried by a majority of four 
Mr. Otto proposes that the printer be called before the Comm1&-

1ion to state the time at whicli he will send in the quantity of evi
dence which is at present at his office, that is, including the last 
evidence sent to him, v12;., that of the Rev. Alden Groot. 

Seoonded by Capt. Stn1ben, and carried unanimously. 
Mr. Archbell is called, and e~lains that he has used every effort 

to facilitate the printing of the evidence, and at the same time" 
promises that the remainder of the evidence now in hie office shall 
be .printed within three weeks from this date. 

Mr. Otto proposes that the sub-committee already appointed. to 
form an analvtical index of the evidence, shall be also appointed to 
auperintend the printing, and to adopt such measures as shall in 
every way facilitate it. 

Seconded bf Capt. Struben, and carried unanimously. 
Meeting adJourned at half-past two o'clock, to Dleet to-morrow 

(Tuesday) at ten o'clock. . 
(Signed,) EUMUND TATHAM, 

Secretary 
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TWELFTH MEETING.· 

TUESDAY, 11TB J.ANUA&Y, 1853. 

PRESENT. 

The Honorable W. Harding, President. 
The Honorable John Bird. 
Captain Strnben. 
R.R. Ryley, Esquire. 
D. C. Uya, Esquire. 
P. A. R. Otto, Esquire. 
F. C. Scheepera, Esquire. 
C. Barter, Esquire. 
W. Macfarlane, Esquire. 
Dr. Addison. 
John Moreland, Esquire. 
Theo. Shepstone, Esquire. 

Minutes of preceding Meeting read, 
The President refers to the last resolution of the tenth meeting, 

which he read.a, and remarks that consequently upon that resolu
tion the meetings of commission stood adjourned for the considera
tion or the report, and that therefore he objected to the confirma
tion of the minutes of meeting of yesterday, as the proceedings 
appeared to him irregular. The resolution which he had just read 
had been proposed by him to ensure the speedy termination of the 
sittings of the commisaion, which, for many reasona, he held most 
eaaential, and that he has still more important reasons now for de
siring that expedition, in pJ.'WV'.l".Elding to report, should be used. 
The Commission yesterday seem to have re-opened for examination 
or witnesaea, and he would suggest that a limit should be put to 
these examinations,- say a certain day-or he feared the Commis
sion would be many months before they could come to any con
clusion. Before the business of this day was proceeded with a re
solution should be paaaed, that after a certain day no more evidence 
should be received. Why should the Commission await the print
ing of the evidence before coming to the report? Thinks it quite 
competent for them to proceed with the report, after having had 
the evidence, which has not yet been printed, read over to them 
from the manuacripta. In such an event they can proceed to con
sider report at once. As far as he (the President) is personally 
concerned he does not wish to curtail the proceedinga of the Com
miaaion in an7 respect, but as far as the colony is concerned he 
thinks a speedy termination or the proceedings of this Commission 
ia imperatively necesisary :-therefore, 
Pr#idffll propou,-That the manuscript evidence be read to the 
Commiaaion, and that they thereafter proceed to the consideration 
of their report. 

Tbe-Preaident remarb that before adopting yesterday's minutes, 
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he would observe that it is perfectly consistent that the Secretary 
should make such an index aa proposed therein by Mr. Macfarlane, 
and thinks that such a sub-committee would give rise to many ob
jections, therefore he wishes the Commission to re-consider that re
solution. 

Mr. Bird remarks that he cordially agrees with the necassity £or 
the appointment of a sub-committee to draw analytical index, u he 
is convinced that the more members that are employed therein, the 
more complete it will 'He. 

Proposed by the President that no further evidence shall be re
ceived after 1st Eebruary next, either written or oral. 

Seconded by Captain Struben. 
Mr. Moreland moves as an amendment that the minutes and 

resolutions of yesterdaf be confirmed, or the particular resolution 
referred to in the Presidents motion. • 

Mr. Bird observed, tJiat yesterday ever, wish wu expressed by 
all members present, to facilitate matters m e-tery possible and pro
per way, but notwithstan<!ing this desire, it was held unwise to pass 
any resolution which should fetter them in receiving any more evi
dence,-el·en at the last moment such evidence might be found 
most necessary in drawing report. 

Mr'. Macfarlane &i:,crrees with Mr. Bird, and would add that it is 
for the Commission in majority to decide what further evidence 
shall be taken, 

Captain Struben explains, that having since yesterday considered 
the matter more fully than he waa able to do during the sitting, he 
baa seen good reasons for changing his opinion, and now thinks that 
even a month's further delay may cause great difficulty,-u at pre
sent any witness that chooses to do so may add to his further evi
dence. Of the two evils he would recommend the Commission to 
choose the least, and at once proceed to draw up report from the very 
voluminous evidence now in their possession, involving, in his opin
ion, every necessary point, and aft'ording ample matter. 

Mr. Barter observes that if the Commission have already gained 
ample evidence in every necessary point, or course it will not be 
necessary to proceed further with examinations, and therefore any 
bar to such a proceeding is wholly unnecessary. 

Mr. President's proposition put to the meeting. 
For Proposition. For Mr. Moreland'e Amendment. 

Captain Struben. Mr. Bird. 
Mr Uys. Riley. 

Otto. 
Schecpers 
Barter 
Macfarlane 

Dr. Addison 
Mr. Moreland 

Shepstone. 
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Mr. Schcepers remarks that if Captain Strnben has the expressed 
opinions relative to the report of the members resident in Klip 
River Division, he (Mr. Scheepen) can give the same from those 
members who reside at Mooi River, in which case, perhaps, n:port 
might be proceeded with, and the Dutch members furnished with 
copies of ihe evidence in their own l&nguage, after report was fin
ished. 

Captain Strnben replies that he h88 been instructed by the mem
bers in K.lip River Division, in the event of necessity, to lay be(ore 
the Board their wishes that he should take hia own judgment in fram
ing the report for them. Thia he is now prepared to do, 88 he 
thinks that neoeaity for such a step does exist, and he would 
proceed in the manuscript. He ia prepared to give this subject in 
writing to the Commission if they desire it. 

Mr. Macfarlane holds that it is quite incompetent for any mem
ben to give Captain Struben authority for sucli a purpose. 

Mr. Moreland proposes that the resolution of 1.esterday, as to 
forwarding all the evidence to Dutch members, with a note from 
Secretary that a meeting will be held for consideration of report a 
fortnight after close of same, be confirmed. 

Seconded by Mr. Barter. 
Mr. Bird observes respecting the fixing of an early day for the 

report, that the meeting should bear in mind that all this was fully 
discussed at yesterday's meeting, when it was carried by majority, 
that tbe evidence complete must be in the hands of all the mem
bers, in their own language, before any report ~uld be made. It 
was found that this could be done by the J.>rinter as quickly 88 if 
written copies were made, and oral translation was held to be bad. 
It had, therefore, yesterday been proposed and canied, that a fort
night should be given after the conclusion of the printing, and that 
then the memben should meet for their report; it would be~'ust 
to come to any other arrangement. It is necessary to acts • y, 
but not unjustly. For these reasons, therefore, Mr. B' must 
cordially agree with Mr. Moreland's motion. 

Mr. President explains that in bis proposition he wished to sum
mon all members afresh, and so lay the whole evidence before them 
thaugh not in print,-such a proceeding could not, in bis opinion, 

beMunjusBtird. di l • • te • f • • h' . h r. sc auns m ntion o imputing anyt mg unJust to t e 
President, his sole object was to shew that the resolutions of yester
day fixed the earliest time at which the Commission could meet for 
consideration of its report. 

Mr. P.resident observes that be understands, then, that the reso
lution of yesterday, as to transmission of evidence to Dutch mem
ben, and that a fortnight thereafter be fixed for the meeting on the 
report, is confirmed. 

Mr. Uys proposes that the meeting decide on one point-that is, 
-whether it is po58ible to print cYidcncc, and get through all the 
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translation, in five weeks. If this can't be done, he would recom
mend that two copies in Dutch be made, one of which ahall be 
placed in the hands of Captain Struben, and the other in the hands 
of Mr. Scheepers, who would, he had no doubt, forward the same 
for the information of the members in their neighbourhood. 

Mr. President remarks that the Commission have already decided 
to wait the printing of the whole evidenee, and to give the mem
bers fourteen days thereafter before entering upon the considera
tion of the report. 

Mr. President submits to the meeting that it is quite unnecessary 
to appoint a sub-committee to form an analytical index: he decidedly 
dissents Crom the original resolution on this head, on the ground 
that it is unnecessary to appoint a sub-committee of five members 
of this Commission to prepare an index to the evidence already 
written, which could have been performed by the Secretary. 

Minutes of proceedings of yesterday confirmed by majority. 
Mr. Zeitsman explains further as to the delay which has arisen 

in the translations. 
Mr. Bird proposes that the Secretary of the Commission be in

structed to apply to the Secretary to Government for the appoint
Illent of two more translators .. 

Seconded by Mr. Otto. 
l,arried unanimously. 
Resolved unanimously that the examination of Mr. Harding take 

place at a meeting to be called by the President, two or three daya 
before the date to be fixed for consideration of report. 

Secretary reads a letter Crom the Rev. H. Pearce, stating his re
gret at having been prevented sending in his evidence up to this 
time by a press of engagements, ('nd that if the time for receiving 
evidence is extended, he will still forward the same. 

Meeting adjourned to meet again on a day to be fixed by the 
President. 

(Signed) EDMo. TATHAM, Secretary. 

Eeiaenu oft!,, Rev. J. ALLISON. 
To the President and members of the Native Commission. 

Edendale, Jan. 12th, 18~3. 
Gentlemen, 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 6th inst. 

Although averse to any public exhibition of my opinions on 
such subjects as those which occupy the attention of the Native 
Commission, I nevertheless deem it. a duty to comply when thus 
publicly called upon by the government. 

I shall briefly 11tate 
First-That I deprecate all coercire measures in the management 
of the natives in this colony. .. 
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ht-Because such treatment would be irreconcilable with the 
former professions and general conduct of the government 
towards I.hem. 

2nd-Because the Natal Kafirs as a body have not, up to the 
present time, done anything to merit such treatment at our 
hands. 

3rd-Became coercive measures would, in all probability, pro
duce rebellion, and bring. upon us a war as calamitous and 
expensive as the one now raging on the frontiers of the old 
colony. And what is worse still, the mischief woold not be
confined to Natal; the Zulus would be roused to action, wl:en 
I.his country would become a scene of anarchy and bloodshed 
too dreadful to contemplate. 

Second-The removal of our Kafir population beyond the Um
simculu, if it could be effected, would only be exchanging an old 
difficulty for a new one, if such removal ,vaa not conducted under 
the superintendence and permanent controul 0£ able officen 
appointed by the government; for if left to govern l.hemselvea they 
would soon be driven back upon us by the same causes which made 
them refugees in the first instance. A removal beyond the Um• 
zimkulu would, however, only be a partial remedy, for it is more 
than probable that fresh refugees will continue to flow into the 
colour more rapidly than the old residents could be removed. 

Third-I do not think, with the preseut means at the, disposal 
of the gol'ernment, that it can legislatively do anything to alter the 
-tribal economy of the Ka.firs in restraining the practice of poly
gamy, &c., &c. Snch la,\'s would touch the selfish principle of 
every heathen Kafir's hel\lt in the couptry, and affect the fortunes 
of el'ery family. Such laws would be met with passh-e resistance, 
and be secretJy evaded by the whole Ka6r population of the colony . 
.,An tistrangement from British rule and an injurious exhibition of 
1be government's inability to carry out their own laws, we the only 
results likel,r to arise from such a project. 

Fourth-It appears to me that the circumstances of Natal in l8~S 
clearly demonstrates the impracticability of a colony being jointly 
occupied by a mixed population of Europeans and one of industri
ous but uncirilized Kafirs, in absence of all foreign or export trade, 
the habits of the former renderit impo!sible for them to compete 
with the latter in the very limited agricultural markets of the 
colony ; and there is some danger that a spirit of dissatisfaction en
gendered by this state of things may, if great care is not taken, lead 
to unpleasant consequences, 

Fifth -On the other hand, ta abandon a colony like Natal, in its 
present circumstances, would be a most pusillanimous act, un
worthy of a great nation. It would be the extreme of cruelty to 
the white inhabitants who have embarked their all on the goocl 
faith of their go\'ernment ; and tragical indeed would such a step 
be in its consequences to the Natal Kalin,, who have taken !helter 

F 5 
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under the wings of the British government, avowedly extended 
for their reception. 

I shall now endeavour to point out tho quarter from whence I 
think a remedy may ultimately be found for eztricating the Euro
pean and Kafir inhabitants, together \\ith the government from 
their present difficulties. 

First-The Kafirs are refugees who have been driven in upon us 
by the unrelenting crue1ties of a savage despoL They ha!e not 
coveted our land, or our property. 'l'hey left what was in their 
estimation happier bomea than Natal can afford, whose bills, dales, 
and Rowing streams are still the ,abject of their thoughts, conver
aations, and songs ; and we believe there are few among them who 
would not tread with a Jigbt and cheerful he1ut the road which 
Jeada to their beloved fatherland, providing they had any prospect 
of enjo.ring the same protection of life and property they are favored 
with in this colony. la . there anything chimerical in indulging 
the hope that this evp,ot mlly soon be realized l I oonr... t46 ,.,_ 
occupation of tluJ Zwlu (A)Ufftry by t46 Kafir population of Natalia 
the day-star ofmy hopes for this colony, and my reaaona for in
dulging this hope are as follows:-

Jat-A des1otic and a free state are not like1y to exist for any 
length o time in juxtaposition, especially when there are ·no 
national prejudices or hereditary quarrels to keep them apart. 
Neither i• a small river liko the Umziuyati, over which an 
English hunter might almosl leap, likely to continue a barrier 
in separating the inhabitants of Lhe Zulu country from their 

. relatives in Lhis colony 
2nd-The separation of the Natal Kafits from· their brelbr~ in 

Zululand has not taken place from any of those causes which 
could militate against their return. There is an abundance 
of room for them in their own ]end,• and it is considered by 
them tar superior to this colouy for pastoral purposes. 

3rd-Despots do not gtnerally (reform themselves. ·one cruel 
act renders many other wicked deeds essential to give it eflici
ciency ; and thus tyrants nre impelled on their course from 
bad to worse. We belie\"e i\ is ao with Umpancla, hen.oe the 
ever increasing stream of refugees flowing day and night into. 
this co1ony. 

4Lh-lt is well known that there are few if any of those numerous. 
conquered tribes which compose.the bulk of the Zulu nation 
hut what are looking with intense anxiety to discover I.be least 
fissure through which they may escape to Natal. 

6th-1t is also a facl that the back part of the Zulu country, 
towards St. Lucia Bay is the Siberia of Zululaud, to which all 
the disaffected tribes are transported by U mpanda. These 

• The Amaawaii country ia divided from that of the Zult1s by the river Pongolot 
It la more exten,ive Ulan thia eulony, belier 11d.lpt,d for Kaflrs, nud ia a& tho prcae11 
timi dep<'pulated. 
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tribes are now very numerous, and would, doubtloss, be the 
first to riise should an opportunity offer. 

6Lh-It is generally believed by those who are conversant with 
Zula affairs, that the death of Panda would be the signal for 
a general revolt, and a final dissolution of the Chaka 
dynasty. In that case self-preservation would compel the 
British: government to aid the Zulus in reconstructing their 
kingdom; and I wish it to be understood 'that it is only upon 
the supposition that the British Government would take this 
benevolent task in hand, that 1 imagine the Natal Kafira 
woold be indoced to return to their own country. 

Second-Should this plan of settlement meet with a good recep
tion from the native chiefs residing in this colony it would be a 
safety valve in favor of the white population; and its effects would 
soon extend and be felt beyond our borders, It may be objected• 
much time may elapse before your plan can take effect. I answer 
it may ; but .are not the Natal Kafirs doing good service to the 
colony by forming a barrier between us and the force of U mpanda l 
Have those who advocate an immediate removal of the natives 
thought of the exposed position we shall be in when their wishes 
in this respect are accomplished ? I fear not. 

Third-Whichever plan the government in its wisdom may se.e 
fit to adopt, allow me lo advise that no time should be lost in 
drawing the native chiefs into a closer and more systematic commu
nication with the govemmenL This might be Jone by appointing 
two able, virtuous, and benevolent gentlemen as commissioners, 
men who could make a lodgment in the hearts of the Kalin, 
obtain their affections and confidence. To prevent all vaciHation 
in tbe appointment (a thing so injurious where barbarians are con• 
ceraed) the appointment ought to proceed from her .Majesty. The 
doti• of the gentlemen thus appointed should be periodically to 
meet the chiefs on their respective rivers (no general meetings) 
where the chiefs might be instructed in their position with the 
gc>Yemment, th·eir duties, and where also their co-operation in the 
fature plans of go\'emment might be insured. I tliink much good 
might be effected, evils removed, and a variety of other points ae
cored favorable to the peace and well-being of this colony, from 
the plan I propose. . 

I am, gentlemen, 
With doe respect, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. ALLISON. 

Pastor of the Native church, 
Edendale. 
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Evidence of H. F. FYNN, Esquire, Assistant Resident Magistrate, 
Pietermaritzburg. 

I am Assistant Resident Magistrate at Pietermaritzburg, which 
office I have filled only three months. 

Immediately previous to this appointment I was British Resi
dent with the chief Falm for three years. 

From 1837 to 1849, I filled the office of lksident Agent of the 
northern boundary of the Old Colony. 

I had entered the government service as Head Quarter Inter
preter to Sir Benjamin D'U rban, at the breaking out of the Kafir 
war in December, 1834. 

Anterior to this period I had resided in Natal from 1824 to 
1884. 

I came here in connection with Lieutenant Farewell, R.N ., on a 
mercantile speculation, and having opened a communication with 
Chaka, I shortly afterwards proceeded to the southward, travelling 
through Fakµ's country on the Umzimvubu, I proceeded as far as 
the Umtata. 

These journeys gave me an early opportunity of knowing the ex
tent of devastation occasioned by the wars of Chaka on this ·side of 
the Drakensberg mountains-for from the Itongati River, 25 miles 
N.E. of Port Natal, up to within a few miles of the Umzimvubu, a 
distance of 230 miles, I did not find a single tribe, with the excep
tion of about thirty natives residing near the Bluff, under th~ chief 
Umatubane, oftheAmatuli tribe now'under Umnini. 

There were neither kraals, huts, cattle, or corn. Occasionally I 
saw a few stragglers-mere living skeletons-obtaining a precarious 
subsistence on roots and shellfish. 

SQJne of these sought refuge under the English, and in time sev
eral tribes had established themselves at Port Natal. 

I would here remark, that at this period, and in fact until the 
Boers entered into a treaty with Pandi, the southern boundary of 
the Zulu country was the Itongati, the tribes between that river and 
the Utukela being conquered tribes, tributary to Chaka, and .their 
ancestors had dwelt in that part of the country from time imme
morial. 

These tribes were :
Amacwabi, in part, 
Amakabela 
Amahlube 
Amapumulo 
Abakwanhlovu 

On my arrival in Natal in 1824, I commenced taking notes, and 
continued doing so until 1834, for a future history of this countory. 
Having been the first European who travelled through it, I had the 
advantage of obtaining information from the natives unmingled with 
any notions which they might have formed from an intercourse 
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with white men. These notes enable me to lay before the Commis. 
aion certain historical points, which I believe may be relied on. 

There are probably no people possessing an equal amount of in
tellect and intelligence, who are less acquainted with their own 
history than the Kafirs; while each individual retains a strong -re
collection of some remarkable circumstance in which he was more 
or less personally concerned; it is the white man alone, who, hav
ing lived many years in thia portion of South Africa, and posseued 
many sources of information, can give a clear correct, and con
nected narrative of events which have occurred here during the last 
forty or fifty years. 

From what I ascertained at different times in the Zulu country, 
during the reign of Chaka, from my communications with the Port
uguese of Sofala, and from what I subsequently traced among the 
Kafir tribes on the Frontier, I am convinced that all these tribes 
formed originally one nation. That about four centuries or more 
ago, they were driven from the region of Sofala, and those now 
known as the colonial frontier Kafirs were probably the first who 
appeared in this direction. 

There is some reason for supposing they came originally from 
Arabia, and have ever been pastoral, and more or less nomadic in 
their habits. 

The first natives who appeared in this district, a., refugees from 
the Zulu country, arrived in 1827 or 1828, and on being reported 
to Chaka were permitted by him to reside at Natal. 

The tribes dwelling between the Itongati and Umzimkulu Rivers, 
previous to my leaving Natal in 1834, were as follows:-

Tribe. Chief. 
Amabiya Umabiya 
Amabombo Umtukuteli 
Amacwabi A portion only of this tribe were here as stragglers. 
Amaduma Dumisa 
Amadunge Dontsem 
Enhlangwini Fodo 
Amahlongwa Umjulem 
Amakanya Umakuta 
Amalanga Ufi.yedwa, Regent 
Amanyafu u mkalipi 
Izinkumbi Consisting of remnants of tribes under one chief, 

Vunthlazi 
Abasembotweni Umahizo 
Amatuli U matubani, Regent. 

With regard to their claims on the land, the native population of 
this district may be thus classed:-

1. Those who for many generations have continued on their 
native soil under all the difficulties of war and famine. 

2. Those tribes who formerly occupied this coUDtry, were 
driven from it hy the wars of Chaka, and returned to it, either 
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under the first English settlers, the Dutch Boen, or the pre• 
sent government. 

8. Those who dwelt originally beyond this district, but have 
entered it from time to time 88 refugees. 

To account for the discrepancies in the statements or dift'erent 
witnesses, as to the number of natives in Natal when the Dutch 
came, I may explain that I removed several tribes in 1833, into 
Faku's country-but on Major Smith passing to Natal with troope 
they commenced returning. 

All the refugees may be said to have fled :from Zulu rule, and 
despotism, and from the period above-mentioned they have con
tinued to enter Natal, either individually or in bodies, up to the 
present time. 

The war between the Dutch and the Zulu nation produffll a 
revolution in the Zulu country, when Panda embraced the oppor
tunity of establishing his chieftainship, which he could not have 
accomplished without the aid and countenance he received from 
the Dutch. 

During the unsettled state of the country at the time of thia re
volution, a greater number of refqgeee entered this district than at 
any previous or eubscquent period; 

The manner in which they have been permitted to enter for ao 
long a period, and the readiness with which they have been re
ceived into service by the colonists, are eufficient reasons for the 
government to pause before it suddenly turns upon these people to 
remove them from the country, 88 having no claim.a upon the 
soil. 

To give a clear and comprehensive view of the native tribes 
which dwelt originally and now dwell in Natal, I annex two maps 
with lists and a tabular statement. 

One map shewing in blue the position of the tn'bes mentioned in 
list No. 1. These tribes are now residing in this District under their 
respective chiefs. On the map is indicated where they dwelt imme
diately previous to the Zulu invasion in the reign of Chaka. 

There were many other tribes existing here at that period, but 
or these there are now only a few kraals scattered throughout !the 
country. Consequently these are not noticed in this map and 
list. 

The second map, with its list, shows in red t/u pre,em pMtion 
of all tit~ nati~ tribe, '" Natal, specifying those which dwelt 
beyond its boundaries just before the Zulu invasion. 

In the Tabular statement is given also, a list of all the native 
tribes now residing in this District, with the names of their respec
tive chiefs, the localities they occupied immediately prior to the 
Zulu invasion, and their position at the present time . 

.AB regards the abo1-iginal right of territory in reference to such 
tribes u formerly occupied Natal, were driven from it by the Zulu 
war, but have since settled in it under the protcctioJ'I nf t.J- :ritish 
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government, I submit the 13th article of the treaty entered into 
between the colonial government and the chief Faku, dated Oct. 7 
and Nov. 23, 1844, which shows that one object of the govern
ment wu to re-establish the natives in their territorial rights, of 
which they had been dispoeaessed by war. 

"The British government will secure this country to the contract
" ing chief; against all claims or pretensions on the part of 
" British subjects; but the ~hts of all petty chiefs and native 
" tribes who have at any penod heretofore resided upon any 
" part of the said territory remain unaltered, and they will be 
" at liberty to reside within the said territory in the same 
" manner u they did before they were disturbed by their wars 
" with the Zulu nation, . 

LIST OF TRIBES ON MAP No. l. 

1 Amabaca 
2 Amabiya 
3 Amabombo 
4 Amac:wabi 
6Amacele 
6 Amadunge 
7 Amafoze 
8 Amadhlala 
9 EnhJangwini 

1 o Amahlanyao 
11 Amahlongwa 
12 Amahosiyane 
13 Amahlube 

14 Amalcabela 
15 • Amalcanya 
16 Abakwamlrulisa 
17 Abalcwanhlovu 
18 Abuowamconele 
19 Amalcuze 
20 Amalanga 

(Indicated by figures.) 
11 Amamemela 
22 Amampumuza 
23 Amanyafu 
24 Amandelu 
25 Inati 
26 Amanganga 
27 Amancolosi 
28 Amandwalana 
29 Amantubzela 
30 Amanyuswa 
:n Amapepeta 
32 Amapumulo 
33 Amasome 
a. Abasekunene 
36 Amasihlanhlu 
36 Amatyangasi 
37 Amatolo 
38 Amatuli 
39 Amaxamalala 
40 Amazotya 

LIST OF TRIBES INDICATED 'DY FIGURES ON MAP No. 2, WITH 
THE NAM~S OF THEIR CHIEFS. 

Ta111a. Ca1Br. 

1 Amabaca-Dushani 
2 Amabazo-Dabanlrulu 
3 Amabiya-Mabiya 
4 Amabombo-Mtukuteli 
5 Amabomvu-Sornahatye 

6 Amacwabi f :~~gonynna 
lzulu (lnduna) 

7 Amacele { Makitikiti 
Xabash 

8 Amacun11-Pakade 
O Amadube-Mahlukana (Regent) 

10 Amaduma-Dumisa 
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11 Amadunge-Dontaela 
12 Amafoze-Nocua 
13 Amagoba-Moyenl 

14 Amadhdala-Gaut:o 
idoi 

15 Enhlangwini ~ 
Bihla 
Zwidi 

16 Amanhlanyao-Gwadu 

17 Amahlongwa { t~u 
18 Amahoaiyan-Matyia 

{ Langalibalele 
19 Amahlube Hlwatika (late Sowetye) 
20 Amakabaala-Makedama 
21 Amakanya-Makutu 
22 Abakwamkuliaa-Matyinga 
23 Abakwanhlovu-Nondabula 
24 Abakwazwana-Cengizi 
25 Abakwamcoeen-Simikiwana 
2G Amakuze { K~ela 

Ctyana 
27 Amalanga-Mancengeza 
28 Amalatu-Pahlwa 
29 Amangwan-Zikali 
30 Amamemela-Tyukangubo 
31 Amampumuzu-Didileku 
32 Amanyafu-Kalipi 
33 Amundelu Ndelu 

34 1nati { ~wika 
31 hhkumbi-Vunthlazi 
36 Amanganga-Manzini 
37 Amancoloai f Faku 

lBacela 
38 Amand'\\-alana-Gugemela 
39 Amanbuzela 
40 Amangogoma-Sipanhla 
41 Umwuxayo-Sotondoza 

{
Dubulana 

42 Amanyuswa ~pa 

Qume lUmyeka 
43 Amapepeta Macala 

Umlw:wane 

{
Matyiman 

H Amampumulo 
Mkonto 

45 Amaqanyeni-N goza 

{
Moraule 

46 Amasome Noyangwane 
Kude 

1,7 Abasembotweni-Mgici 
48 Abasekunene-Luhlala 
1,9 Amasihlanhla l Siyingela 

or Abambu j Pot&han.& 
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50 Amatyingui-Mgone 
51 Abatembu-Nodada 
'52 Amatolo-Diginhlela 
53 Amatuli-Umnini 
54 Amaximba-Jantye 

• 55 Arnaxarnalala Gatyu-Gaju 
Arnazotya-Nornabunga 

N. B.-The Tribes numbered 2, 5, 8, 9, 13, 24, 28, 29, 40, 41, 45, 47 
51, at 54, dwelt beyond the boundaries '!' this District at the time of the Zulu 
nvasion. 

TABULAR STATEMENT 
Containi"fl a L,·,e of all the N ati-oe Tribea residing in the Dutrict 
of Ntital in 1852, with their reapectii,e Chiefi, showing tke Localitiu 
occupied by tl,o,e Tribe, at tl,,e period immediatel!I prior to tko great 
Zulu in'O<Uion, and U6ir pmtwm at the present tim,. 

1 Amabaca Dushani Umzirnkulu, northern Site of Pietennaritzburg 

2 Amabazo 
3 Amabiya or 
Amabele / 

'Amabom• 

branch to Umgeni 
DabankulD between Utukela beyond Umzinyati 
Mabiya between Umzumbc and above lrnpafana 

Umzirnkulu 
lqura, a tributary of between Umgeni and 

Umtwalume Umvoti 
Mtukuteli 

5 Amabomvu Somahatye Utugela, this side below beyond Umzinyati 
Umzinyati, Umvoll 

6 Amacwabi Musi, Mafun- Umona to Umvoti, Um- both sides of Utukela 

'I Amacele 

8 Amac:unu 

9 Amadube 

10 Arnaduma 

11 Amadunge 
12 Amafoze 
13 Amagoba 
14 Amadhlala 

15 Enhlangwini 

16 Amahlanyao 

gonyan, Zulu voti. Umkomazi, be- near the eea 
(lnduna} low lnhlazuka 
Makitikiti near this side Umzim- Umvoti, near the sea 

Pakati 

Mahlukwana 
Regent 

Dumisa 

Dontsela 
Macansa 
Moyeni 
Go.tyu 

Fodo 
Sidoi 
Gubevu 
Maiza 
Civane 
Bihla 
Gwadu 

kulu, some OD Umpam-
binyoni, Urnlazi to 
lllovu 

on both sides of lmpn- beyond Umzinyati 
fana 

lnanda 

lfafa to Umkomnzi, 
above 

Umzinto, near the sea 
Sources of Umlazi 
Urnlazi, near the sea 
Umzurnbe 

Umzimkulu 
Umkomazi, above 

do. do. 
Umpambinyoni 
Umtwalume above 
near Ilovu high up 
Umkomazi, high up 

Boyond Umzinyo.ti 

Umnambiti 
Umvoti, middle part 
beyond Umzinyati 
near Utugela, this side 

and below Umzinyati 

}
Upper part of lm

pafana 

Umsunduzi, below 

17 Amahlongwa Joli 
Mgau 

Umvoti,' 
Umzumbe 
ltafamnsi 

Pietermaritzburg 
head of Umvoti 

18 Amahosiyane Matyisa near and on this side 
Utukela 

l!) Amahlubi Kanynbcla above Umtyezi Umzinyati, both sides 
Hwatika near Umzimkulu, thi~ side above Job's brrg 

late SowPtyc llmtwalume, hi~h ur 
G ;j 
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20 AmakaLcla Mnkcdamn 

21 Amalmnya Mnkuta 

22 Abakwamku- Mat!lhinga 
lisn 

23 Abakwanblovu Nondabula 

24 Abakwo.zw:ma Ccn~ezt 
24 Abnkwam1:9- SimikwllJUI 

sene 
~6 Amakuze Ku.kulcla 

Gomani 

27 Amahlongn, or Manccngezo. 
Emnlangeci 

28 Amnlata 
29 Amnngwanc 
30 Amnmcmela 

Pnhlwn 
Zi'c11i 
Tyukangubo 

31 Am:unpumuza Didileka 

32 Amanynfu Kalipi-• 
33 Amnndelu, or Ndelu, 

Amabohlela Bidi 

34 lnati Tyas 

35 lzinkumbi, Vunthlazi 

36 Amangnngo. Manzini 

37 Amancolosi Fnku, 
Bnccla 

38 Amandwalana Gagamela 

39 Arnnntulzela 

40 Amangongoma Sipanhla 

41 Umnuxnyo Sotondoza 
42 Arnanyuswa Dubinna 

Ngap:u1gapa 
Kaka1 
Qum•' 

50 

near Tugela, 1.hia side, 
below Umzinyati 

Eaipongondweni 

bey~nd Umkomazi, 
high up . 

betwem Ukntela and 
Umzinyati 

this side Utukela 
near Table mountain 

near Utukela, this side, 
between sea and Um
.zinyati 

between lnonoti and 
Utukela 

near U mzinyati, this 
side, and this side 
Job'• Berg 

near U mzinyati, this 
aide, above Amui
hlonblu 

.beyond Umzmyati, 
near Tab!!? Mounfain 

on Umkomazi, high up, near Umzimyati, this 
above the sources 0€ side,· near and below 
Umtwalume Job'• Berg 

lfafa, near the sea U mvoti, above 

this side Utukcla, below beyond Umzinyafi 
Utukcla, high up beyond Umzim1atl 
between the Umkomazi near U~yati, Uii.s 

and lTmzimkulu, very side, above Job'i Berg 
high up .... 

above and near Pieter- Umpanza, a tnoutary 
maritzburg of the lmpofana 

part on Umpambinyoni £sidumb1ni on the Um-
Umtwalume and lqura hla1a 

between Umkomazi & . . 
Amahlongwa but the head of Umvoti 
chief now resides on 
the Umtwalnme 

Umxeku and Umgeni near the Utukela,. thia 
above and near Piet-er- side, little below junc-
maritzburg tion with Umzinyati 

lfafa to Umzumbe, on remnant of about 34 
the coast tribea, the first of 

whom returned to 
Natal in 1824, and 

Inanda 

Umgeni, below Table 
Mountain ; Umxckn, 
tributary of Umgeui 

Umzimkulu 

U mzi.mkulwana 

Umhloti 

Umvoti 
U monn, tributary of 

ltongati 

Aborigines 
between Umvoti and 

Utukela. above 
near Utukela, on this 

side, below Umzin
ti . 

Esldumbini, on the 
sources of the Um
hlali 

Umzimkulwana this 
side 

Insuzi, beyond Umzin
yo.ti 

beyond Umzinynti 
Utukela, both sides, not 

far from the sea 
bctwcm U,1,bi.ianJ llovu 
U m:;cui, IJdow 
between U mhu.i iUld Horn 
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43 Amapepeta 

44 Amapumulo 

45 Amaqanyeni 

46 Amaaome 

47 Abasembo
tweni 

Myeka 
Macala 
Mkiwnnc 
Mntyimana 
Mkonto 
Ngoza 

Maranlli 
Noyangwanc 
Kudc 
Mgeci 

48 Abasekunene Luhlahla 

49 Amaaihlanhlu Siyinyela 
or Abambu Potshana 

Ngengezwa 
Syiedwa 

GO Amatyingasi ' Mgone 

51 Abatembu 

52 Amatolo 

53 Amatuli 

Nodada 

Dibinhlela 

Mnini 

54 Amaximba Jantye 
55 Amaxamalala Gaju 

ul 

lnnnda, on the Umgcni 
Umlnzi to llovu 
near Pictcrmaritzburg 
Amanzimtote 
Kwamapumulo 
between. Umgeni and 

Umxeku 
Umlazi 
lfumi, on the llovu 
Umlazi, below 
lfumi 

Up1swim, hclwecn Um
voli and Utukc\a 

U mhlambiti, a tributary 
of the Umvoti 

beyond Umzinyali 

Umvoti, below Kwn
mapumelo 

beyond Umzinyati 

Umkomazi, high up above ond near Kwa-
mapumulo 

llovuto Umkomaziabovc near this side of Um-
do. do. zinynti, above Job'& 

Umkomnzi, at lnblazuku berg 
beyond Umkomazi; high 

up 
Kwamapumulo between Umgcn\ ond 

Umhloti, above 
between Utukela 

Umzinyati 
ond beyond Umzinyati 

bepond Umkomazi high Umtyezi 
up 

Ungababn Bluff Landa, also from 
Umbilo to Uml1Ui 

Table Mountain beyond Umzinyati 
above and near Pieter- Utukela, just below 

mnritzburg junction with Umzin-
yati 

56 Amazotya Nomabungn • Umvoti On the plain Umpan
ziwa, near and S. W. 
of Table Mountain 

Severat•witnesses havo urged the necessity of separating those 
whom they conceive to havo just aborjginal claims on the land 
within this district, from those whom they believe to ha;e no such 
claim. • . 

I admit that with immense labor by competent persons, nearly a 
correct distinction might bo made; but when I consider the sus
J>icions which naturally arise in the native mind on such matters, 
the true motive of which they are so incompetent to appreciate, I am 
convinced that the evils resulting from such a proceeding would 
more than counterbalance any amount of good wlrich could reason
ably be exl'ected to arise therefrom. 

And I feel persuaded that the natives would regard such a mca-
rmre in any other light than that of an act of justice. . 

I can only in one instance (that of Umnini, whose case I shall 
hereafter explain) make en exception to what I conceive should be 
the general rule when consic!el'ing the nath·o rightc tc, buds within 
this district. It is clcn.r that a few tbousnnd natives arc admitted as 
rightful claimants for land ; those ha,ing resided in the district 
when it was takeu possession of by the British Go,ermncnt. 
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There are forty tribes, as shown in my ~ap No. 2., •ho bving 
been driven from this country by war, have returned to this their 
native soil, either under the first English settlers, the Dutch, or 
during British possession. 

The 13th article of Faku's treaty, had for its express object simi
lar arrangements with him, the border chief of this district, to those 
intended to be carried out in Natal re~rding the native claims. 

I consider this intention is clearly shown in that article of the 

trj~~ not poBBible to suppose that the right of these clai~nt
should be provided for, and so guarded in a treaty with an indes 
pendent chief, while the government in a territory totally under its 
own control, would deny to such claimants similar privileges. • 

If cause is shewn by the evidence before the OommiBBion, that the 
welfare of both races depends on the future looabty of either, there 
would be as much justice in the removal of the wliole native poeu
lation as of any part of it, and would certainly be accomplished with 
Jess difficulty. • 

I have seen the two plans submitted by the Diplomatic Agent 
for the removal of the natives beyond the Umkomanzi or the Um
zimkulu rivers. I am of opinion, if either of these plane is sanc
tioned that a great portion of the natives will avail themselves of it, 
under the control of an European authority. 

I would rather urge the removal to the U mkomanzi locality, from 
the probability of its being more speedily carried out. 

I have been much acquainted with Kafirs changing their habita
tions, and know that unless they are driven by force, such move
ments generally occupy three or four years. 

Should but a small proportion avail themselves ofthis opportuni
ty, fUCh laws as are necessary for the future man•gement of those 
within this district should be immediately made known to those 
who remain, and such as may not appreciate the benefits to be de
rived from such laws would hasten to follow those who had left:· I 
conceive that such a mode of removing the natives would l;ie the 
onl1 juat oue. . 

The position of the native tribes of this J;>art of Africa, as_co~nect
ed witli ourselves, is, that certain uncivilized tribes, occl1pying an 
extensive country, become, from the European system of coloniza
tion, our border neighbours, opposite in colour, laws, manners, and 
customs, with a total ignorance of each other•s language, their first 
meeting is naturally attended with suspicion, which 1s frequently 
the foundation of misunderstandings resulting in serious consequen
ces. 

Flom the varied representations given by the white inhabitants 
to their government, in which the native tribes must be misrepre• 
sented, from the absence of a correct knowledge of their laws, cus
toms, &c., the British government professed to take upo_n it,eelf the 
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guardianship of these tribes whom they believe to require its protec
tion, but from the absence of that knowledge already mentioned, of 
the people under their charge, the government remains for years in 
a state of ignorance as to their true position. 

A system of experiments, each attenied with an immense outlay, 
is introduced with a view of correcting the evils which have arisen 
between two neighbouring races, knowing nothing more. of each 
other than those more prominent points of character which: in many 
eases arlse from the suspicions they mutually entertain. • 

Ill adapted as these experiments must necessarily be, from the 
causes already shown, their inadequacy to produce the desired re
sults, soon becomes palpable. 

Other experiments, having the same false basis, are made, and 
if all these -different plans which have been adopted by the B~tish 
government in reference to these tribes were carefully examined, it 
would be evident that a series of experiments, expensive to the go
vernment, and ruinous to the white inhabitants, have been made 
without producing any beneficial result. • 

It bas frequently happened that a system bas been commenced, 
,vhich was declared to be a permanent one, but its permanency was 
of no longer duration than while the governor of the colony re
mained in office. Every successive governor adopted some new 
view in his transactions with the native tribes; these perpetv.ally 
var,mg plans, intended to benefit both the white inhabitants anti 
theu' coloured neighbours, have fixed the opinion in the minds of 
the latter that the white men have no consistency or stability. 

It is necessary to view these tribes under two different aspe<;ts :
lst, In their primitive condition as entirely unaft'~ by 

European influence. 
2nd, Under a state of transition from their pure native con-

dition, to that which is sought to be obtained.. . • 
On the plans of the government, and the conduct of the Eµro

peans having transactions with the natives, the improi:emml c;,f these 
tribes, or their ~ztermination necessarily depends. 

It therefore follows that should the plans adopted be so based as 
not to produce the desired result, the very causes of failure will be
come the means of· bringing th~ guardians and the guiuded. into 
collision. • 

Frequent as have been the wars between Europeans and the 
Kafir tribes on the Frontier, the latter cannot be said· to be com
pletely conquered,-the patience of the British government must 
eventually be exhausted. • The tribes must fall before the sword, 
until, feeling they are a conquered people, they become bumble, 
obedient, and willing to be instructed. 

An opinion has been expressed before the Commissioners thnt it 
is desi.rcablc the nntive chiefs should be divested of their chiefiain
ship, &c., consic.erab!e porti.on of their power, and, under some other 
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desigution, become the ... ,.sword" of. .the European mapstrato on 
the pari of government. • . . . . • . 

I cannot concur in this ,opinion .for the following reasons :-
To deprive any individual, or. class· -of indm.duals, of the rank 

which they possess by hereditary right; and place :them m-an infer
ior position, ca.u only have t)le. effect of .making them fuel the 
amount of degi'adation inii<lted, iand ·which. :wguld be felt ,equallf by 
their followers, and materially i,n~e. thut. ~pl~t reeling 
which naturally, but muortunately, exists betw~ races of tfuoh ·op. 
posite interests and views being brought together. 

I think that the native chief should retain his hereditary rank, 
and act as a subordinate officer under the authoritiee appointed by 
the government. 

With regard to the proposition of granting salaries to native 
chiefs, I am of opinion that this subject should be thoi-oughly con
sidered before such a measure is adopted, and · for the following 
reasons:- · 

Suspicion would arise in the· mind of __ every native as to the ob-
jeet of giving such salaries. . 

Enormous sums have been expended by the government on the 
frontier of the Cape Colony, having similar objects in view with 
those proposed. here,' and the resnlt has proved that such money 
was utterly tbl'o1VI1 away. • 

Where money has been-expended in useful articles for the chiefs, 
with a view to create a desire to obtain articles of British manufac
ture, the chiefs have refused to accept " the poisoned gifts," for such 
they termed them. • 
. An opinion has been gi•en thanhc Frontier Kafirs and those of 

this district are not analogous. The Frontier chiefs, while receiv
ing these subsidies, governed their own tribes in British Kaffraira, 
whereas, the chiefs of this district will be immediately under D_rit
ish control, having certain rules laid down~f?r their proceedings, 
under a Rritish · magistrate. • 

I made it a point of earl1. enquiry as tu -any -belief that lllight be 
entertained among these tribes regnrdihg a future state and the ex
istence of a supreme being. 

l am fully convinced that up . to the period of their becoming 
acquainted with ,Yhite men, they had but a very confused .idea of a 

Deity. . • l Id b h • ll' • d •• h The opmton 1e y t e most mte 1gcnt natives, unng t e 
reign of Chaka, was, that at death they would enter a world of 
spirits, occupying in it the same position they hncl held in this : the 
last departed spirit of a person who hacl held the highest rank in a 
family becoming its ruling spirit. • 

As long as health or prosperity was enjoyed hy n family its an
cestral gnardian spiri(was said to be lying on his back, but when 
misfortunes came upon them, on his face. 
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These expressions were evidently used in a figurative sense. 
Some few Kafira may be found who state their belief that Um

kulunkulu (the great great) shook the reeds with a strong wind, 
and there came froui them the first man and woman. 

When I consider the perfection of their language, the remarkable 
suitability of their laws to their circumstances, and the nature of 
their offerings to their ancestral spirits-to say nothing of the re
semblance of many of their customs to those of the ancient.Jews, 
as prescribed in the ceremonial law, under the Levitical. priesthood, 
I am led to form the opinion that the Kafir tribes have been, very 
superior to what they are at the present time. On examining some 
memoranda many years since, I was surprised to find a consider
able resemblance between J\laDY of the Kafir customs and those of 
the Jews. The following are the·most striking:-

W ar offerings • • 
Sin offerings 

· .Propitiatory offerings • : 
. Festiv.al of first fruits • • • • • . .. : 
The proportion of the sacrifice· given to the Isanuai (or 

witch doctor, as.he is. termed by-Europeans). .. • 
Periods .of uncleanness, on the decease of relatives and 

touching the dead. • 
Circumscision • ·• 
Rules regarding chastity: 
Rejection of swine's flesh • 

It has been a very popular error that the natives believe that after 
death their fathers become snakes. . • • • 

I have previously stated that they-believe in the existence of de
parted spirits; they also believe that the ancestral llpirit visits their 
houses internally or externally, inhabiting for the time the ~ of 
a snake; that this occurs when some member of the family naa 
omitted a known duty or committed some offence, and this visit of 
the spirit has for its object to treat the offence with lenity. If, 
however, on such appearance, a sacrifice is not offered, some severe 
-punishment, such aa sicknes~ or death, will follow. 

Those natives who exercise the healing art professionally, (or 
make pretensions to it) are designated lzinyanga, but, as will be 
shewn hereafter, the term f' Inyanga" is pot given to such persons 
only. • 

I have frequently purchased a knowledge of native herbs from 
native doctors, and embraced every opportunity that occurred of 
witnessing their medical practice and surgical operations. 

Their knowledge of medicinal plants is considerable, though not 
very extensive, nor is it confined to them alone. A knowledge of 
the. virtues of particular plants, when possessed by private families, 
is considered as an heir loom- hence, on a native being attacked by 
disease, he obtains the opinion of n native doctor ll.ll to tl1c nature 
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of his complaint, and is recommended to apply to the ·family which 
possesea a knowledge of the appropriate remedy, for the fever, 
dropsy, rheumatism, or whatever the complaint may be. But the 
doctors frequently purchase a mowledge of such remedies for their 
own practice. 

These practitioners always receive a /H in advance, but with re
gard to full remuneration for their services, it is an admitted point 
of law, that where there is no cure there is no pay, beyond the re
taining fee. 

I have found that many of their plants are really valuable medi
cines. But it is rarely that these healing plants are given to the 
patient without being mixed with others possessing no 8Uca prO
perty,-the object of this, doubtless, was originally to prevent a 
knowledge of the remedial plant from becoming general. The use
tess additions are now believed to be an essential part of the re
medy. 

In acquiring a knowledge of plants possessing healing properties, 
it is evident that the natives would also become acquamted with 
others of a poisonous nature. With several of the latter description 
I have an acquaintance, aod I 11.m of opinion that Europeana gener
ally do not give sufficient credence to the fact that there are many 
nations who possess a knowledge of poisons of a most destructivo 
character, perfectl,: unknown to themselves. 

As, on the one hand, additional herbs are employed with heal
ing plants, so also we may conclude that innocent plants are used to 
conceal those which are destructive. 

I have made every possible research, during a period of twenty• 
ei~bt years, to make myself acquainted with that custom which pre
vails among all the Kafir tribes, known by the European population 
under the term" witchcraft." 

It is much to be regretted that a language so perfect as that 
spoken by the Kafir, capable of conveying every idea of tile mind, 
with the exception of the terms used m arts and science, should be 
daily losing its value from the misapplication of words by bad inter
pretation. These erroneously translated words being circulated uni
versally among the European population, the most incorrect views 
are formed on subjects which deserve a better fate. 

This is strictly applicable to the word" Tagata," as used by these 
tribes, and supposed by Europeans to signify "witchcraft, hence, 
the latter arrive at the erroneous conclusion that the practices indi
cated by "Tagata" are identical with the witchcraft of their native 
land. 

There is probably no subject of greater difficulty conn8i'ted with 
the customs of these tribes, or one which requires to be settled with 
greater delicacy and discrimination than this. 

"Tagata" includes every description of crime committed by ·the 
Ka.fir ; ., U mtagnti" is the word applied to the person, committing 
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the crime, an4 signifies " an evil doer" without indi.eating t4e . ex-
act nature of his offence. . • 

One who is guilty of lighter offences is called "ishingan," which 
means" a rascal." 

It is therefore a continuation of the above m~ntioned error when 
Europeans speak of" witch doctors. • • 

The Kafir term employed to designate the person called a "witch 
cloctor" is "Isanusi," having the same signification as "Obieu ot 
the West Coast. This designation is specific, and indica~ one 
who is not only gifted with an extraordinary amount of discern
ment, but has also an intercourse with the spiritual world,-.but it 
is his own ancestral spirit whom he particularly addresses and pro
pitiates on any application for the exercise of his superior know
ledge. 

The term " Inyanga" has a more extensive application and is not 
only used to denote a native dispenser of D\edicines but a smelter 
of iron or copper, a blacksmith, a basket-maker, an ox hide worker 
or any one exercising an occupation in which . much skill is dis-
played. • .· 

It would be too extensive a task and exceed the object contem
plated by the Commission to enter into minute details regardiµg the 
Isanusi and the exercise of his profession. It would fill a large pam
phlet to represent this subject so as to make it fully understood by 
the European reader. I will only mention, therefore, one or two 
peculiarities connected with the lsanusi, as being worthy of Q.otice. 

It is a principle understood throughout every tribe of Kafirlapd, 
fhat none of the children of an Isanusi can succeed tjieir-parent in 
that profession,-it is believed that the requisite discerµment and 
power is denied to them, but may frequently appear in their des
cendants of the second generation. 

The first symptoms in a male or female which indiea~ their 
being intended by the ancestral spirit as the future.agent betw~p 
the spiritual and material world are these :- • 

The individual is generally observed to exclude him~]! (or her
self) from their accustomed society, experiencing an: excessive low
ness of spirits, which is followed by severe fits,. similar ~ those Qf 
an epiliptic nature; at this period, in most cases, the individual 
thus affected has so great a dread of the sight. of bloo4 wh~n .~ttle 
are slaughtered that a fit is the immediate cons<¥luence~ 
. I have obtain~<l the clearest eviden~ that Osanusi ~_gui!tr of 
imposture; and 1t not unfrequently OCCl,lrS that the natives . per-
ceive it and charge them wit4 it. . . . .• • 

Every lsanusi has an assistant ru1der the title of sei;varit, whom 
he employs to obtain i11formation secretly, regarding persons -,VB() 
may be suspected of e,-il practices. • . . . • • ' 

'l'hc amount of pay received by the Isanusi dependF> entirely ·on 
H n 
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1nmaelf, and he generall1 regulates hia demand according t.o the im
portance of the transaction, the anxiety evinced by the applicant, 
and hia ability t.o remunerate him· for hia services. 

I have observed that the lsanui's auiatant generally receives a 
-considerable share of the pay. 

lmf native using a poisonous preparation ia naturally v~ cau
ti0118 m doing so; these cautious movements are noticed by hia 
neighbours, and create 8118picion in their minds; this ia much 
'Btrengthened if he ia observed t.o rove alone at night. 

We frequently hear of persons called " Abatagati" accueed of 
having und"er their control and direction, baboons, leopards, makes, 
owls, &c., and by employing these creatures, cauae the destruction 
of individuals, and even of entire families. 

In the trial of such cases it ia of course neceaaary t.o separate the 
poesible from the impossible, and without a thorough know~ of 
the character of thia people, Europeans are not competent t.o give a 
-correct decision. . 

On sickness or death prevailing in any locality, a person whose 
actions h~ previously raised 8118picions which had spread through
out the neighbourhood, ia now suspected of being the guilty cawie 
of such a calamity. The fearful rumours produced by these wua
picions are 88fF1Y sought for by the assistant of the Iaanusi-thua 
the latter ha'Vlllg obtained a knowledge of them, ia often prepared 
to give such proofs of hia (supposed) supernatural discernment 
when the matter ia :referred to him, aa t.o leave no doubt of his 
great professional ability. Thus, it will be seen, that it does nqt 
necesaarily follow, aa Europeans generally believe, that the Iaanusi 
ia in all casea wrong in pointing out the criminal. 

Aa the result of many yeanl close observation, I am inclined t.o 
estimate the proportion of really guilty persons aa about one-third 
of the total number who are aocuaed by the Oaanuai aa Abatagati, 
or evil doers. 

The Isanuai ia shielded by the style and manner which he em.
ploys when pointing out the crimmal. The language he uea on 
on 811ch occasions ia 6gorative.-he leaves more t.o the imagination 
of the applicants than hia words will fairly wammt, and the tact he 
diaplaye with those who aeek hia aid causea them unconaciOUBly t.o 
nppl1 the information from their own previous suspicions, which 
he might hitherto have tailed in obtaining. 

One ve-r, i~rt.ant point to be considered in reference to the 
Oaanuai i, the l)Olition which they oooupy in native society; and 
when the ~milar jointa of the animals ala~htered for sacrifice 
claimed aa their personal ab&re are oompa.red with thoae allotted to 
the prielta oftlie ancient Jewish nation under the Levitical law, I 
am compelled t.o believe that the Osanusi are the deacendante, or at 
leut the IUCClllllOra, of their original priesthood, who having shared 
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in the ~ darkness which baa fallen on these tribes, have 21'&tlu
ally _ lost the high position which tlleir anoient predecessors held. 

The IsanllSi appears to be reverenced by the people during his 
sup_posed intercourse with his ancestral spirit. At all other times 
be 11 feared or respected from the power over life and death which 
be is known to possea. 

He is also the great lever by which the Obief exercises his ~wer. 
I am decidedly of opinion that no chief who is actuated only by 
principles of justice could control a Kafir nation. There is abundant 
proof of that throughout all the Kafir tribes when living in their 
purely native condition, the Osanusi are regarded with feelings of 
fear and awe. 

These feelings arise from the belief that the Osanusi have frequent 
intercourse with de~rted spirits, that they can employ powerful 
agencies to aooomelieh their purposes, and J??SSess an extraordinary 
degree of penetration in the detection of evil-doers while it is well 
known that those whom they declare to be cnminals are certain to 
be summarily and severely punished. 

This universal belief regarding the Osanusi, it must be bom in 
mind, is very closely interwoven wttb the worahiJ? of their ancestral 
spirits, and with a great number of their superstitions, ceremonies, 
customs, and usages, which have been handed down to them through 
many generations. Their ancestors fi~ly believed And faithfully 
observed these very things which they have been taught to believe 
and observe, thoughout every family of every tribe, from infancy to 
old age, as matters of high importance. 

Any attempt, therefore, wliich may be made by another raee~ 
coming from a far distant land, a race altogether different in color, 
languag&\ laws, religion, and customs, to desm,r forcibly, utterly, 
and speedily, the powerful hold which the Osanusi possess and have 
so long possessed upon the native mind, must not only prove a great 
failure, but for a longer period at least produce much greater evils. 
than those which are attempted to be removed. 

The Cape government and many of the missionaries flave made 
the attempt liere referred to ; they have succeeded in this, that the 
Osanuai have been less openly resorted to, but tltey have failed by 
e&U8ing them to be more consulted privately, and produced three 
great additional evils :-

lst-'Ihe powerful restraints (for such tlie1 were). which their 
faith in the power, penetration, and spiritual mtercourse of the Os 
anusi bad raised against tho p13rJ>etation of cnmes, has beeD much 
weakened throughout the tribes, and now the Frontier Kafira 
have little or no fear of consequences in the l?resent world, and 
none with regard to a future state. For Christianity and civili
zation have not yet made sufficient progress amongst them to 
remedy the evils produced, and implant better principles in. the 
native mind, to any noticeable extent. 
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·2-ih~ chi~fs have·been expectE!d and· requirild to Jteep iheir "ie~
peet1ve tnbes under du& control, when those ver'y' ·means wb,ict\ 

• with th~tn we~ the most efficie1;1t ~ve been greatly ·Lnpairecf 
-~~ feeling ofb1t~rness. an~ ammos1ty ~ sp~nt ~p m the 

mmds or the native tnbes 111 consequence of this 1hterferencil'; 
a feeling fraught with danger to the whites, when the itnmense • 
numerical superiority of the natives i.s duly weighed. . . 

Th~ ~pp~ra~ce and. suc?e~ of. the prophet :Umlanjen.i ~mong ~e 
Frontier _tnbes is a strong mc;hcation: not only of· the bitter feeling 
they cherish towards. ~he whites, but· of the ill-success which has 
attended the efforts already made to_ annihilate their faith in sucl;i • 
characters. 

I cannot, howerer, admit as correct what has been stated by some 
who have gained a considerable knowledge of these tribes, that it is• 
the general belief of Kafi~ that no death occurs without the agency 
of what is.termed "witchcraft." . . 

To ·corroborate my own opmion on this point,. I -might refer to the 
deaths of two of the most important personages among 'the native 
tribes during the present age, viz., tlie mother of Cbaka and ·tbo 
I!lother ?f Faku;. both of whom. died ~thout an,r ,of the natves, of 
either tribe su tfermg under the .1mputat1on of witchcraft., nor were 
there any natives accus~ in either case. • 

MARRIAGES. 

It freq~ently happens that marriages are entered into with th~ 
full consent of the female, that 'is, when· tho l'go of the intended 
husband is. at aU ·ptC?portionate to ~era. • • _· . 

-It sometimes occurs that marriages between young pe8ple are 
arranged by themselves solely, or by their parents, and it does not 
unfrequently happen that n1arriages arc effected oy the father of the 
female proposing to the intended husband or his parents. In some 
cases, witliout any previous intimation, the girl is sent to the party 
so _selected _by he~ parents. . • _· . 
. Of su~h mtenhon of the parent, ho~ever, ~he ·daughter 1s generally 
mformed a month ·or more before she 1s sent. 

'In-some cases the husband selected by ihe • parent is unsuitable by 
reason of age or infirmities, and there are cases in which ·the young 
woman 'is· h:lrshlj treated by _her parents if she opposes their will. 
It docs not unftequentlv • occur 'tliat in the interval between her 
being first acquainted with her father's intention and the period 
when she is to leave her home, the young ~oman will elope to tho 
man of her own choice, from whom she may be forcibly brought 
back by her parents and sent to the one chosen by he_r futher; but 
it generally happens that if she persists in elopmg, her parent either 
ofbis'own will, or at the intercession of the girl's mother, gives up 
hi., original intention, and he does so frequently when the amount of 
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cattle which he receives. from thtt husban_d chosen by the girl is much 
leBB than he would have obtained from tire other party, ·anti' this is a 
point of serious consideration with a Kalir. 

Marriages are conducted after various fashions, as the Kafir tribes 
diffe! from ea.c~. other i~ s~me ini!'~r points in almo_st all the.ir· pro
oeedmJZB ; but m the prme1pal pomts they generally correspond. 

\Vithout entering into unimportant particulars, the general custom 
is that the bride attended by all the young women of her neighbour
hood proceeds to the kraal of the bridegroom, escorted by ihec .male 
relatives and friends bearing their ·assigais and shields, ,thus -inti
mating that they.are prepared to drive home the cattle to be receit·ed 
for her. • • 

When the parties can afford it three head of cattle are presented 
by the father of the bride to the bridegroom:- . 

lst-An ox in lieu of the ~opper ring usually wom by the bride 
in former times, • . • • • : • • · 

2nd-An ox presented to the ancestral spirit of the bridegrboin 
for his consent to the marriage, • ' • • • • 

3rd-A third ox is to replace cir reproduce the cattle paid by 
the bridegroom. • • • • 

The bride is also provided with a bundle of ·assega1s, some picks, 
and a basket of beads in bunches • • • • • .. 

She is also attended by her mother and other married women ; 
the ceremony may commence immediately on the arrival of the bride, 
or on the following day, as may be arranged. • • 

When it commences the brideorocim and his coinpanidns seat 
themselves on tbo ground, while t~6 bride and her attendants ap
proach within a short distance dancing hi a sem:circlo. The young 
men conpected with the bridegroom soon unite in the dance; the. old 
women who are related to the latter dance around at ·a di~tance, 
a<ldressing the bride in 11ongs of a depressing nature, that· she may 
not feel too highly elated, or assume too much importance in her new 
position. • •• • 

On the other hand, the old· womeil who accompany her bo:ist of 
her beauty and chastity, extolling her goodness of heart; and pro
claiming how carefully she has been reared by her parents: • : • 

The <lance having continued for some time, the bride lea~es • her 
position and dances by herself in front of her companions. She then 
proceeds accompanied by two of her bridesmaids towards the bride
groom, who is surroumled by his nearest relatives, ·and dances 
directly in front of him ; it most fre4uent\y happens tlrat the bride 
wiJI take some liberty with the bridegroom just at this time; such as 
addressing him by some opprobious term, or kicking dust in his face, 
thus intimating that the moment of her submission has not yet 
arrived. 

Her attendants then come forward with the unshafted asse~ie, 
beads, and picks, which are distributed by one of the bridesmaids to 
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the nearest relativee of the.bridegroom. Ano~ is then slaughtered 
~ the bridegroom. and feasting commences; this ap~ to be the 
fixing point of the ceremony. A cow or ox is then given for alaagh
ter to the bride's mother and her attendants, which it called" ukutu11 

meaning the long leather thongs for which a beast waa slaughtered 
for the purpose of procuring the thon~ or entrails which according 
to custom were h~ about the bride during her infancy. The 
beast referred to was probably a sacrifice'° the ancestral spirit of the 
fami]y. Thia head of cattle is always repaid by the bridegroom, 
and is not reooverable by law in case of divorce. 

Although dancing and other amusements be continued, the bride
groom and bride mar from tbat moment be re~rded as man and wire 
(so long as the relations of the bride remam at the bride~m•a 
kraal the bride remains with her relatives), but she is not designated 
a wife until she has home a ehild, or has a house under her charge, 
until which she is called " U mlobokazi'" implying that the cattle 
given for her have not as yet been all delivered to her i>&rents. 

In the evidence I now give before the Oommission, I wish to be 
understood as showing those Katir customs as they prevailed prior to 
Euro~s coming ameng them ; if cases ever occurred in the tribes 
of a stipulated amount of cattle being given by a bridegroom for his 
bride, it was not a common occurrence. TIile general mode is, that 
on the ceremony being concluded the male friends of the bride make 
their demand for cattTe, but not for any J>:&11.icular number, the bride
groom having previously arranged as to the number he will give on 
that occasion, presents them with apologies for the smallness of the 
number, or as the case may be, and is desired to come on some 
future oooasioo. The number of cattle given depends more on the 
wealth of the bride~m than on any other circumstances. • 

Avarice is certainly a characteristic of the Katir, and the number 
of cattle to be obtained by the marria.se of the female relative is a 
great consideration ; but I am of opinion that in at least one-third of 
marriages which take place the parents of the bride consider the 
benefits which they are likely to derive from the connection, either 
in a political point of view, or as the family may be raised in aociety 
by tlie union. 

Trade, as implying buying and selling, is understood by Katira 
undlr the term "tenga," which ori~oally meant exchange. This 
word i.s applicable to every description or trading, but the word was 
never uaed among themselves in connexion with marriagfll ; Such 
an application of the word would be ridiculed by all who heard 
it. 

I admit that it is now sometimes used by the natives who have 
been in the service of Europeans, and I am bound to conclude that 
thia introduction of the word has been forced upon such natives by 
those Europeans who have arrived at the conclusio». that women 
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were bought for a stipulated price, and B11ppose the word "tenga» 
an approJ?riate one. It has been. stated in evidence that a larger 
amount 18 now given for wives than formerly ;-this may be easily 
explained, without admitting that the cause usigned by the wit
nesses is the true one. 

It is said that "the amount of produce which the husband can 
dispose of in the European market, haa become the motive for in
creasing :r>lygamy ." If such witnesses knew anything of the 
neighbounng tribes, such as the Amapondo, Amaswazi, and others 
which are in no degree aifect.ed by European markets, they would 
relinquish such an idea. 

PrevioUB to the wars of Chaka, the number of cattle given to the 
parents of the bride was aa now; and it was,only under his des
potic rule the number was reduced, he having ordered. that it should 
be merely nominal, or rather only so man1 aa were requisite for the 
marriage feast,-and the comparison made by Europeans is merely of 
the number now given, with the number given in the reign of 
Chaka. 

The ties of consanguinity controlling marriages are very strictly 
observed. 

A man cannot marry any female who is a relative by blood. 
Such an offender would at on-0e be termed" Umtagati"---i.,. evil 
doer-the JI1arriage would be dissolved, and a general belief ex
pressed that the offspring of such a connection would be a monster 
-a punishment inflicted. by his ancestral apirit. 

As an exemplification of the laws of marriage, of the inheritance 
of property, and of the resemblance which many of the Kafir cus
toms bear to those of the ancient Jews, I sul>mit the following case: 
-A Kafir dies, leaving seven wives, with their children, and three 
brothers. The period for mourning (a circle of the seasons) having 
been completed ( during which the widows and fatherless children 
have been under the protection of the brothers of the deceased), it 
becomes the duty of these brothers to provide for the future man
agement of their brother's family. They take the wives or the de
ceased to be their own, adjusting the number to each, u may be 
mutually agreed. . 

The property of the deceased brother does not become the pro
perty of the nrviving brothers, unless he hu died without issue. 
In all other cases the brothers are only the guardians of the proper
ty on behalf of the children of deceased, and. they liable by law 
to make restitution for any cattle disposed of by them (which was 
their brother's property, or the offspring thereof) during the min
ority of the children, unless 811Ch cattle had been used for the ben
efit of the children or their mother, and then only to a reasonable 
extent. 
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INHERITANCE OF PROPERTY. 

It is a wtll known principle through all the Kafir tribes, that no 
female can po~ property in cattle, except in the following cases : 

1. When the chieftainship is in the hands of a female. 
2 .. The elder female relatives of a chief, by his permission. 
3. ·A female Isanusi. . • 
4. When a female, perhaps an only daughter, has received 

from -her ·departed relatives the knowledge of any valuable 
medicinal plant which is supposed to be retained in the family. 

In such instances females may be the proprietors of cattle. 
There are some tribes in which the men never think of parting 

with cattle without the consent or tb~ir wives, not evt-n to purchase 
fresh wh-es,-for instance the Ambnbaca, Amasola, Amangutyane, 
Amarnnhle, and Amanpo,ido· generally ad in that manner. 
. ~,·ery f emal_e_ b1, her . marriage brings cattle to the possession of 

'her relatives. • • • 
If she is attacked by sickness her husband reports it to-her re

latives, and it is generally attributed by the Isanusi to the ancestrar 
spirit of the family, who bas inflicted it as a J>Unishment for some 
misconduct or irregularity on her part, and ihe punishment -can 
only be remo,·ed, by a sacrifice being offered either by the woman's 
husband or by her father. 

Sacrifices to· the spirit by tl}e father of the married women may 
be said to be almost unlimited in cases of barenness; it-is by no 
means uncommon to hear of from ten to fifteen head of cattle hav
ing been slait'ghtered to propitiate .the spirit in such cases. 

The bea~ of the family may require some of his cattle to procure 
wives, offer sacrifict:s, celebrate festivals, or oth~r purposes: these· 
cattle he takes in fair pro"portion from each house (which, as will 
be st1en qereafter, have been duly allpt_ted to it)-but ii ·taken to 
procure a wife, more;are taken from 'that house in which it is in
tende_d the new wife shall be· placed.· : • •• 

We will now suppose ·tba~ ·th~ elde~ son of the family bas ar
rived at maturity; and is desir~ms Qf • possessing a kraal of his own 
-but this seldom occurs until he h11ione or two wives and some 
children-for in all cases young men marry their first and Men 
second· wife while residing with their parent11. The young man 
having married his first wife, who may be named Umandi, au',l 
being. possessed of.fifteen b,ad of co.tile, these cattle l·elong to the 
house of Umandi; be then marries Nodubu, who becomes a help
mate, and reside~ at first in Vmandi's. house until she bas a child. 
The husband builds bis kraal, having for bis followers such. of those 
of his father's kraal as were attached. to his mother's house, or had 
obtained loans· of milch cattle from that house. The mother pf the 
elder son iu such cases invariably leares her husband to live with/ 
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her son, witu w]10111 sho resides until hell death, and this is the final / 
separat'ion of the father and mother. 

Returning to the second wife Nodubu, she will have a house in 
her husband's kraal pla<.ed under her charge,-one, two, or more 
cattle are aUotted to that house. This arrangement is carried on 
as long as the head of the family continues to marry. The cattle 
so aJlotted to each house are henceforward styled tho cattle of 
Nongungu, Tywapana, &c., supposing these to be the eldest male 
children of each house, thus it will be seen tliat every male child 
possesses the germ of his own properly from the day of his birth. 

Jn the event of a daughter being married, the cattle derived 
from her marriage become the property of her eldest brother's 
house, on the mother's side. 

The cattle of a kraal arc nt. the entire disposal oftho father of the 
family durinp the minority tho son1J, but on their arriving at ma
turity the fatner ie supposed to consult with them ns to the disposal 
of the cattle. 

Should a ensc occur in which one wife has no son but mnny 
• daughters, and another wife have many sons but no daughter, 

the daughters are distributed by the parent to the sons, 
which pl. ces them in prociaely tho same posit.ion, regarding the 
cattle given for the girls as 1.hey would have been had they been 
brothers and sisters by the same mother. 

It may occur that the milch cattle of one houso become dry or 
die, in such case the father t.'\kes cattle from the other houses for 
the support of that which is in want; this may be a permanent ar
rangement, or merely as a loan, and the family of the house from 
which such cattle are taken seldom or ever object to it. 

On the head of a family being found guilty of a crime which is 
punished with death and confiscation of his property, his cattle with 
all his property is taken, but his .w,ves, sisters, and daughters are 
not taken; they nro allowed to unite themselves to their male 
connexions as in the usual order of succession. • 

Owing to the wa.-s which some years ago prevailed amongst these 
tribes, the people have been scattered over a wi<lo extent of country, 
and numerous nre t.ho instances in which individuals have Leon driven 
to Heck asylums in distant places, whei·e they hg.vo been generally 
received, attached to the houses of a family, an<l employed m 11crvile 
work. 

The produce of their labor, and any cattle taken by them when 
they have assisted their m:i.oters in Wal', becomei; the property of 
those masters. 

In this position they may remain for mnny yc:ll's ; in most in
stances their mastors fond them cattlo to milk, and not unfrcquently 
~ive them a port.i?u ot those captul'Cd in wa1:; th~y .,10, ~owo.-or, 
porrnitterl to rctam wh,,t they may have acqmr::11 trom ha,·rn~ prac-
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,een acquainted. 

During this pe,riod of servitude they are treated in the same man
ner with regard to food, and most other things, as the family. 

Death has sometimes been infticted on such persons, on their :attempting 
to release themselves from their position, but generally they are pe~itted 
to leave with the cattle which have been gh·eu to them, or if not, they 
are alloweil to leave, retaining the cattle as a loan whose offspring mllY-be 
claimed from time to time by the proprietor, as well 88 the original 
stock. 

Such cases, however, are the causes of extensive litigation, and the nu
merous cases which exist at the present time, are occasioned by ao many 
tribes dwelling in a peaceful condition under British rule. 

Indiviaual females having been thus received into families, on their• 
riving at years of maturity, marry with precisely the same ceremonies 81 
those of the tribe, and are called the daughters of their Guardian, and T&
garded as such who offers sacrifices when they are attacked by sickness, or 
othen1ise, as be would for his own t'bildren. 

Years may elapse before such a female meets with her real relatiom, 
wider such circumstances her guardian refunds tl-e cattle received by him 
on her being married, retaining or claiming from her parent one head, 
tenned "Iaonhlo," for nurture, and all such other cattle 88 were slaugh
tered at her marriage festival or have been sacrificed on her behalf. 

I have frequently known it occur that females. so situated as not to know 
where their relatives were, when rather than not hove a claimant, they have 
secretly arranged with strangers to declare a relationship. I can only ac
count for this extraordinary proceeding from a natural impression that the 
husband would have more respect for one who has a parent or relatives than 
for an orphan. ', 

Instances have occurred of women deserting their husbands for no other 
cause than, that cattle had not been paid for them ; and a ret"ent case is 
stated in which a native itirl. residiu2 at a missionan station as a clothed 
domestic servant, was married iu the chapel and absconded for the same 
reasons. 

The particulars ( have here given showing the nature of hereditarv 
succession, appears to me to be sufficient for the information of the Com
missioners. 

Although the Katlrs have no written law, they may be said in their cus
toms to possess laws which meet every conceirnble crime, which may be 
~mmitted by them. 

From what bas been before stated on the hereditarv habits of the Kafir 
tribes, and the great probability of their having come from the northward 
send eastward, the question would naturally arise, how have they in the ah 
ance of any written law, for so many years preserved those ruling customs 
which serve them in the place of lows ? 

To this it may be replied, it must be borne in mind tl1at in their preda
tory habits each tribe must hl\ve had recourse daily to its ruling customs 
for the punishment of offences, and tlie decision of claims. 

The residence of the chief of a tribe is the resort of all its p,ii:ciple men 
generally the gre11ter porlion of thc men 11U~11rl for thr p•1rpn~ of paying 
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their respects to the chief; these visita may extend from oue week to four 
or five months, when they return t.o their petty chiPftainship or kraals, and 
others arrive (this custom prevails at Pietermaritzburg). Thus a continwil 
supply of attendants iB at the disposal of the chief, and his position is pro
perly ml\Ultained. 

As the native tribes are now very numerous,-in explaining the govern
ment of a tribe, I shall confine myself chiefly to the mode in which affairs 
were conducted in the Zulu nation during the 1·eign of Chaka-showing 
what was the practice of the most powerful l{afir triue ever known to have
existed ; it will therefore be understood that if the same customs do not 
now prevail among the smaller tri~es, it is simply because their organiza
tion is less complete. 

The followers of the chief, while in attendance upon him at his kraal, 
are generally designated Amapakati, understood by Europeans to mean 
counsellors ; this is an incorrect interpretation, though it is now so under
stood by the Frontier Kafirs. ' Pak11ti' simply means ' within,' and 'Ama
pakati' is understood to signify those who arc at the time 'within' the 
chiefs circle. To prove clearly that Umpal.ati does not mean a. counsel
lol,' or adviser, every mnn and boy who is in the chiers circle, is called an 
' Umpakati.' ' 

It has been shown that the chief is generolly surrounded by an impor• 
tant portion of his tribe. He generally occupies each day with bis Ama
pakati, the topics of the times eng11ge their attention-trials of criminale 
and chil cases occupy a partion of their time ; These trials may correctly 
be said to be conducted m open court, for as there are no professional law• 
yers, every Umpakati may freely enter into tl1c case under investigation, 
and from the riilicule which would result from any interterence 0£ an Um
pakati incompetent to argue on the case, it seldom happens that any dis
play of incompetency occurs; thus the cbitfs residence may be appropri
ately termed the school where law is taught, and it.i rules transmitted from 
011e generation to another. . 

On examining thorougly the nature of the penalties awarded to crimes 
by Kafirs in their purely native condition it will be clearly seen that crimes 
are not encouraged by them, or regarded as virtues. 

As a general rule Kafir crimes are punished with fine, or death and con
fiscation. 

Death aud confiscation of property follows the commission of what, in 
their estimation, are the greater crimes, and while it is often moat wantonlT 
inflicud on the innocent, it still stands good that what they regard u sen
ous offences are seve1·ely punished. Fines and coufiscations are awarded to 
two distinct kinds of offences-

J.,'irst-As damages claimable by privnte individuals-an evil doer ia 
compelled to make l'estitution by paymeut of cattle, as in our civil 
case-. 

Secondly-Fines for public offences; I.his is "the main source o( the 
chiefs revenue. 

Cupidity, which is a strongly developed feature of ~he Kafir chAracter, 
will .not permit either the chief or those who surround him; and between 
whom the fine is generally distributed, to forego the adnntage to be derived 
from the infliction of hennr fines. So that offenders hal"e but small chance 
of escape. • 
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The crimes common with Knfirs ,re peculiru to them ne an uncivilized 
people,-while there are mnny erimc:i practised among civilized nations 
tThieh do not occur among them. . 

The enlightened and the unenlightened regard crimes with very dift'eren 
feelings-and from a combination of causes punish them in different 
ways. • 

When a chief or 11 parent is mur«lered, death is usually the punishment, 
but in other cases a fine L'I only levied ; so light a punishment for such a 
gral"e offence I cannot npprove of. I am however of opinion that murders 
nrc not oftener committed because the punishment is light. 

Death ~113 the pcnnltv attnched to the crime of a follower deserting his 
own chief to join a neighbouring chief. This apparent severity was nccea• 
sary for the snfcty of the stntc. 

No chief coulcl mninto.in his rank nnd power by resting solely on his 
hereditary claims ; he could be secure anll grcnt only in proportion to the 
number of bjs men, or his ability to maintain his position and protect the 
cnttle of his ttibe from the inroads of his neighbours. 

The desertion of one or more of his followers, endangered in a greater or 
less degree the snfcty of the whole tribe-not merely by adding so much to 
the strength of his neighbour, but from the amount also of valuable infor
mation he could communicate to him. 

The circumstances of the nntive tribes lh·ing iu this district, having be
come so mateiinlly nltcrcd by living in n state of peaceful prosperity under 
British protection, the punishment for such an offence among them no 
longer remains as the necessity for inflicting it has passed away. 

I attach n list of the principle Knfir crimes with their respective punish
ments:-

Murder . . • Death or fine, according to circumstances. 
Treason, as contriving the 

denth of the chief, or con-
veying iufonnatiou to the 
enemr • • . 

Desertion from the tribe • 
Poisoning . . • 
Practices with an evil in-
lntent (termed "witch-

Deaih and confiscation. 
do. do. 
do. do. 

craft") do. do. 
Adultery Fine, sometimes death. 
Rape . . . do. do. 
Using love philters . Death or fine, according to circumstances. 
Arsou . Fine. 
Theft . Destitution and fine. 
Maiming , Fine. 
l1tjuring cattle . . Death or fine, according to circumstances. 
Causing cattle to abort Heavy fine. 
False witness . . do do. 

In all tribes governed solely by their own lnws, it is matter of surprise to 
Europeans, that what they (the latter) consider very small offences, are re
garded by the former as crimes of considerable magnitude. The severe 
punisluneats inflicted for those offences which civiliied men ridicule as un-
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worthy of notice, ore in reality the foumlntion of Llint order iu which they 
nre kept, nnd by a strict observance of those customs, grenter crimes are 
prevented. ~ 

Thus when natives enter the service of Europeans, and begin to be un
derstood, these very customs which kept them in check among their own 
people, are ridiculeil, the restraints are broken down and they soon commit 
offences which cannot be overlooked. 

As an instance-there is no grenter c:rime in the cstimntion of a Kafir 
thnn spenking disrespectfully of authorities; it is however a common fail• 
ing among the European population, and not confinoo entirely to the lower 
clllSSC8, thnt upon a nntive declaring his intention of appealing to the autho• 
rities he is given to umlerstnnd very frequently-that in the estimation of 
the white man the authorities arc held in contempt. It leads the Kafir to 
cherish the same feeling, it is productive of evil to himself, and nothing 
but evil, present nnd prospective, to the European population. 

It should be borne in mind that the authorities nrc the only me
dium by which the white man can obtain redress for the wrong 
which may be done him by the native, hut whatever amount of 
authority or influence he who administers the law may, or should, 
posses over the native, the contemptuous manner in which he has 
bceu spoken of by the European cannot fail of breaking down the 
only means of securing that respect. for the laws, so necessary to be 
maintained in the mind of the native, ancl which is so essential in 
securing that justice sought by the European. In this connection 
I may mention another circumstance which I have noticed as oper
ating upon the native population regarding the labor question. 
When Kafh'B arc governed entirely by their own laws and customs. 
the chief_ is the centre of their thoughts and actious-"ith him rests 
their prospects and even their lives-but from the period when the 
young men of a tribe begin to enter into the service of colonists, 
those ties which heretofore bound them to their chief are weakened, 
-formerly they were entirely dependent on him and their parents 
for counsel and aid, not only in marrying but in every emergency. 
By their connection with Europeans they lose much of that respect 
and deference they were accustomed to pay to their chiefs and to 
their parents, and have been taught to contemn the English 
authorities, and thus in their new position they have become greatly 
unwilling to submit to government of any kind. 

The state in which I find the natives in this colony, particularly 
those in the service of colonists, or living in their vicinity, is diffi
cult to control. 

Those in the di,ision of Piet.ermnritzburg arc wider better con
trol than those in the division of D'U rban. 

I attribute this difference to the circumstance that there has not 
yet been any competent authority appointed to the latter division. 

'rwo of the most prominent offences committed hy Kafirs in the 
service of colonists, are absconding from service and impertinent 
conduct on leaving their masters. There a.re many other offences 
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grndually increasing among them, caused mai11l1 by that sta11e of 
freedom forced upon them by their European masters, the conse
quences of which to themselves the Katirs cannot foresee. 

I am of opinion that if competent European authorities were 
placed over the natfres in this district, having for their object the 
mutual benefit of every class of the community, the Kafirs might be 
brought into a proper state of order, for it is a fact that there are 
many native tribes in the district, and I may mention the whole of 
those occupying the division of D'Urban, who have never yet had a. 
magistrate appointed over them (a division above 80 miles in length 
anu nearly 50 in breadth) that is, from the Umlazi station to the 
U mzimkulu, embracing a very la,·ge amount of native population, 
dwelling in their tribal state; independently of those in the service 
of Europeans. The only authorities they have ever yet seen in the 
greater portion of that division have beon those who have collected 
the native tax. 

From the imperfect aml ungoYemed state of the natives at the 
present period, more particularly those in the vicinity of Europeans, 
an extensive bnt very natural distrust prevails between the two 
races, and it becomes a matter of importance to consider what mea
sures are requisite to be taken in order to remove it. 

I am of opinion that the great numerical preponderance of- the 
native population, located as they are in the midst of the Europeans, 
is the cause of such uneasiness so as to urge the necessity of their 
removal. 

On the other hand, the nn.tives are also distrustful of the whites. 
I cannot, however, concur in the opinion given by severf!l of the 
witnesses in their plans for removing them. I believe that war 
would be the inevitable result of such a proceeding, therefore I 
could only concur in any plan .of which the government might ap
prove, subject to the opinion of the Diplomatic Agent, as to in how 
far such,plan would be acceptible to those tribes proposed to be re
moved, and thus ensuring safety. 

There appears to me no other mode of avoiding a collision with 
the nafo·es 1han that to which I have alluded ; and the introduction 
of emigrants in sufficient numbers to act as a counterpoise to the 
numerical superio1ity of the natives, and at the same time dis
possess them of the belief that they are able to contend with us. 

From time immemorial hunting and war have been regarded as 
the chief pursuits of the native tribes of Africa. 

As a general rule, manual labor has never been practised by the 
male population. . • 

It has been stated by some individuals in this colony that· the 
male population of the Kafir tribes according to their own laws are 
required to perform works of manual labor at the will of their chiefs. 
This is correct so far as regards building their chief's kraal, culti
vating his fields, and any work of a public nature which may de-
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mand their services; but it mU.8t be borne in mind that while there 
are two distinct modes by which Kafirs ar e governed in diffetent 
part.a of the· country-the one being· patriarchal in its· natnre 
and the othel'. pm-e· despotism-both systems agree in this; that the 
chief, in all his acta, is ~1'liged to consider what eft'ect his oomnuidds 
will have on the minds of his followers ; even Chaka, one • of the 
greatest despots who ever ~rned any nation, constantly ·kept 
this COiijlideration in view, being perfectly aware ·that his reign 
wowa soon terminate if he opposed the general will of 'his 
people. • • • 

Hence the manual labor which at any time has been required by 
the chiefs from their followers bas been of very brief d'n'ration. 

It is generally believed that throughout the whole of the ·Kafir 
tribes the women alone labor in the fields. This. is not strictly 
true. Many of these tribes, dispersed as they are over a wide 
extent of country, have, during the last three centuries, become 
more or less changed from their original character. 

The Frontier Kafirs have become a materially altered people, 
owing to their proximity to the Cape Colony. 

Those tribes, also, to the northward, under Chaka and Sotyangan, 
by whom wars of a more extensive and decided character have been 
prosecuted than were known prior to their reign, have produced a 
considerable alteration in the tribes to the northward and east
ward. 

Leaving those tribes in the north and the frontier tribes to the 
south, we find a somewhat central tribe in the amapondo, • under 
:faku ; this people have been less affected by the violent commo
tions in 'the above directions than most other. 

The chief Faku was not originally greater, nor had he a force 
superior to many of hi~ neighbours, until the remnants of tribes 
despoiled and scattered by Chaka sought an asylum with him. 
Other tribes dreading the great Zulu chief, although unmolested 
by him, attached themseh-es to Faku. 

The country occupied by the Amampondo nation is particularly 
well adapted for defence, hence in two attacks made upon it by the 
Zula army, although Faku lost many thousand of cattle, he held 
his territory. 

Hence I find among the Amampomla and several neighbouring 
tribes, including the Amaswazi, the fields are cultivated by men as 
well as womeu. 

When I first arrived in the old colony in 1819, the whole of the 
Hottentot people were subject to conditional labour. No Hottentot 
was permitted to go from one farm to another without a written 
passport from his roaster. Nor was he permitted to leave one roas
ter and proceed to another without such passport. 

Upon this practice being: 1\bo)ishcd, much discontent prevailed 
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throughout the whole colony, 88 to the means by which tabor 
ooold be supplied, unforseen circumstances produced a remedy. 

A portion of the tribe under Matuwana, father of the present 
U zikali, now residin~ in tlus district, had been defeated by the 
colonial forces ;the pnsoners captured on that occasion becao:ie the 
first Ka6r labourers who entered service in the old colony. 

Of the remnants of tribes dispersed by Cbaka, many sought an 
asylum with the frontier Kafirs, and unitedly they were termed 
" Amafengu, " supposod by the colonists to mean a particular tribe, 
instead of reJ?al'ding it 88 a name of derision, which itreally is, given 
to them by tliose to whom they ffed. 

Many of these pr~oded to the old colony, and entered service 
there. 

In the war of ~885, when Sir Benjamin D'Urban released the 
greater portion of the lmgoes (Amafengu) from their servile con
dition with the Frontier tribes, a fair supply of labourers was se
cured to the whole colony. 

Many of the frontier Kafirs also have entered into the service of 
the old colonists, from time to time. 

I am of opinion that the requirements for labor by the settlers 
in this district are of a much more varied character than those 
expected by the old colonists from the native population. 

In the old colony the natives are seldom employed as domestic 
servants and nurses for infants; nor can it be said that they arc 

•depended upon to perform manual labor. The herding of cattle, 
so important an occupation on the colonial frontier, consequent on 
the extensive deprcdatio11s by the frontier tribes, is the principle 
employment of the natives who arc in service. • • 

I am of opinion that the Commissioners should obtain as correct 
a statement as can be collected of the; number of Kafirs at present 
in the service of farmers, and of those employed as domestic ser
vants in towns. 

AB the natives are a pastoral and not a labouring people, it 
follows that the occupation in which they can be most suitably em
ployed is herding of cattle. 

AB thefts of cattle are of comparatively rare occurencc in this 
district, a large number of uatives o.re not required for thn.t 
purpose. 

They are very useful as messengers, &c., when considerable dist
ances have to be travelled expeditiously, and generally give entire 
satisfaction to their employers. 

They are usually paid n.t the rate of one pew1y per mile for 
conveying letters, and at their rate of travelling this would give them 
2e. 6d. per day; in urgeut cases they sometimes realize from 5s. 
to 7s. 

Men who arc mmally cmpluyc<l to wash clolhec., r:;pccially nt 
D'Urh:m; freri1•eutl~• earn from i:- to lO~. per week. 
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The wages of domestic servants, in towns, where the work ia 
generally light, averages from 5a. to Se. per month. 

The P.Ortion of animal food which town servants obtain with 
their ordinary diet, adds to the inducements for town in prefer-
ence to country labor. . . • 

In the country the farmers from necessity require a greater 
amount of labor than is expected from native servants in a town 
They uswilly give the same amount of wages, and the few servants 
which a mnall farmer needs, or can afford to. keep, feel themselves 
isolated from their countrymen, to whom they are most anxious to 
return. 

One of the greatest difficulties, and the principal cause of moat 
of the evils which arise between a white and. black population, ia 
their being unacquainted with each other's language. 

Each 8118pects the other's motives. These early suspicions are 
gradually increased as they come into closer contact, and it requires 
several years acquaintance to establish a mutual confidence, if ever 
attainable it is but by a few. 

I have met with many Ka.fire on the frontier, and some in N ataJ, 
who understand either the English or the Dutch language. Such 
natives have generally acquired habits of industry, and are generally 
highly valued by the whites. But I think the general character of 
such natives is seldom much improved, nor are they accust.omed to 
speak t.o their countrymen regarding white people with that degree 
of respect which might be expected. 

Many persons have long entertained an opinion which has been 
expressed before the Commissioners by several witnesses, that the 
tribes were more respectful, obedient, o.nd better controlled by the 
Dutch, during their occupation of Natal, than they are at the 
present time. , 

It ie.endeavored to be shown that this superior conduct was pro
duced solely by the strict mode of government adopted by their 
mastets t.owards them, and the severe floggings which they gave 
them. Th;is conclusion _is not a just one; the case stands th11B :
During the period of ten years, from 1824 to 1884, there were .not 
at one time more than five Englishmen in the District, . and about 
10,000 natives; a more obedient and honest people could not 
haTe been ·found in any part of the world. This opinion ia con
firmed by the English who came t.o Natal after ·1884, and the 
Dutch during their occupation of the Dist.ict. The whole • of the 
natil"es had recently and narrowly escaped destruction, ·either·. by 
the assegai or famine, they were in '.fear that thei.t lives were still 
in the power of the Zulu chief,· this alone was sufficient• to. ·keep 
them in submission. • • • · . 

When the Boers occupied this district they came as a body of 
warriors, powerfully armed, and the period was brief when 'the 
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native population in Natal saw them cont.ending, and that 1111CCe88-
fully, with the power which they in their ignorance bad believed 
invincible, though all the nations of the earth had combined foz ita 
overthrow. . 

Hence it is evident that the submissive condition of the natives 
during the short period which the Dutch occupied the district . wu 
when an unnatural state of things emtsd, and cannot with any 
mirn~ be adduced as a specimen of what might have been their 
present condition had the Boers alone been the white occupants of 
the colony up to the present time, and during ao many years of 
peace. 

If it' is a question worth examination, as to whether the natives 
are best kept in subjection by the Rnglish or the Dutch, I decid
edly give the preference to the latter. In this I desire to be un• 
derstood exclusively as regards the relation of master and senanL 

Between these two races there are some points of similarity ; in 
their pursuits both are a pastoral people, and pride themselves on 
their cattle. 

The Dutch farmers are generally a consistent people, they are 
strict in having their orders obeyed. If a Boer ever plays or 
jokes with a Kafir, and it rarely happens, the latter is never per
mitted for a single moment to forKel bis inferior position. . 

The natives appreciate that consistency of character which. the 
Dutch exhibit, and which. is so ran,ly found in Lhe English. 

The English inhabitants of a ne,v colony, varied as the1 are by 
prof'easion and occupation, seldom persevere in those agncnltural 
pursuits, which the ~eater number intended to pursue when they 
left their native land. . 
• I thing it could be clearly proved that from 10 to 16 yean 
elapsed in the old colony before the settlers of 1820, entered 
steadily and persevering into their farming operations. Amid the 
many obstacles which they had to encounter-the only exception 
to the above, that I am aware of, was those who occupied Glen Lyn-
den, and whose leaders were the Priogles. . 

The education of ihe Bo8l' is very limited, and while many.of 
the English settlera are by ·no means superior in talent, the tixpe~ 
rience which they bring from their own country, and the vaned 
intercourae which they have had in society, may considerably aid 
in f roducing an inconsistency of character. 

have perceived that a great number of the children of. the 
white inhabitants of Natal are acquiring a knowledge of the lang
uage of the natives.· Sn~h an acquisition cannot b& too· highly ap
prec;ia-ted. This will be found the great means of removing those 
asperities which produce so much unpleasant feeling. between the 
two races. 

1 have observed that there are many colonists who can always 
obtain a good supply of laborera-auch persona make uo com-
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plaints of there being a de&ciency ; bnt there are many others, men. 
of undoubted character and good principle, who under no circum
stances can obtain the ae"icea of &be natives, nor will any legisla
t.ive enactments or adoption ot schemes which may be propo,ed, 
remo~ the difficulty. It is certain that any farmer who would re
quire irom his native se"ants, what in motit other countries would 
be considered a fair day's tabor, will not succeed in re&aining them 
in his service. 
. It will be generally found that frontier inhabitants from the old 

colony will be better able to secure native laborers than the Cape 
farmers or the English immigrant. 

The removal of natives from the vicinity or towns would, in my 
opinion,-seriously injure for a Lime the welfare of the white inhabi
tants of the dis1rict, if the views I have formed are well founded. 

I am aware that the natives generally raise double the quantity 
of corn required by them for the year's consumption, by which 
they are prepaired for a year or small production, or should this 
no& occur, they are in a position to dispose of their surplus qnu• 
tity to those who may be in want ; and since a market hu been 
opened by Europeans for a large quantity of com, they have cul
tivated the land more extensively than formerly. 

I think that more than half the com consumed in this district 
is raised by the natives. In addition to what they sell in the 
towns, many traders every year visit native kraals to purchase 
com, at the average rate or 4s. per muid, which is again sold at 
the stores to the consumer for 7s. 6d. per muid. A considerable 
quantity also is annually esported to the .Mauritius and lbe Cape. 

The question therefore arises, can the white agriculturist raise 
corn to supply the demand for consumption in the colony and for 
exp_ortation, at nearly the low rate which the native receives. 

Tlie emigration· of small bocliea or natives from Natal to the 
eouthward, commenced last winter and it is probable it will be 
much more extensive next winter. 

This movement bas been produced by an uneasiness on the part 
or the natives, as lO their ultimate fate. The feeling baa arisen 
from the increase of the whit-, inhabitants, more especially in the 
country. districts. It has become a common exclamation now, 
among the natives-" What will become of us 1 Where can we 
go to i" 

When governed entirely by their own laws, the natives pay a 
kind of tax to their chiefs. 

When an ox or cow was slaughtered a porlion or it, amounting 
to nearly a quarter of the animal, was sent to the chief; but where 
the distance was considerable, those who were in the habit of 
slaughtering cattle ocoasionallJ, in lieu of sending the accustomed 
portion each time, one head of cattle was sent annually to the 
chief-this tax fell only on the rich. The present tax of 71. per 
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hut levied annually on a11 the natives, \l"ithout distinction or diff'er
ence, falls heavily on the poor natives living distant from towns. 
Many of these during the last two years, ha-re had not only to dis
pose oftbeir''lastcow," but in many instances l1ave bad to bor
row oflheir neighbours, and when quite destitute their chis,f baa 
bad to pay for them. 

The two principle motives wh:cb induce young men to leave 
their kraals and labour for the while inhabitants, are the obtaining 
cattle to pay for wives and to enable their relations lo pay the· but 
taz. 

The insubordinate state of those nati\"CS \l"ho hal"e been in ser
vice, owing parUy to their having been released from those whole• 
some restraints which their own customs imposed on them while 
lh·ing whh their own people, is believed by the elders of the 
tribes to be the great e,·il which wil1 ultimately occasion their de-
stmction. • 

Kafirs hue but little attachment lo any particular locality, hence 
they remo,·e from one place to another without regret; the evacu
ated land may be occupied by another people without payment, 
as t11ey have no idea of seUing land, nor hue they any boundary 
beyond where their cattle graze, for which country they are re-
sponsible. . 

They are easily led from one locality to another by their supe
riors. 1 am of opinion that in most cases where a sma11 body of 
tl1em bave remo,·ed in tl1is district, it had been because they had 
been ordered to do so, nnd tbat no consideration l1as been given 
by the authorities as to where they were to remol"e to. 

South of Pietermaritzburg and D'Urban there are &el'eral farms 
in the occupation of colonists, which were in the possession of na-
til"es when granted by the Go,·emment. . 

On some of those farms natives still remain, and tl1e proprietors 
dem,md a hut rent from them. J•rom other such farms the native• 
hare been ordered to rewo"e, and no locality pointed out for their 
future abode. 

As to the feelings of the tribes within this district toward• the 
Government and the white inhabitants, 11-elieve they do not regard 
this Government as a fraternal one, nor that it studies their in• 
forests. With the exception 9f some individuals who are more 
tl1oughtful, they do not feel thankful for nny of the advantages they 
gtnerally derhe from d\\elling in a British C'olony. 

They do not feel that they have any cause to be gra!eful for the 
Janfla they occupy. · 

They ha,·e been accustomed to settle on unoccupied land when 
remo,·ing from one country to another, aucl they belie,·e they are 
f:'f',tilled to dwell where they are as a matter of course. · 

J belie"e that those \l"ho were placed in certain locations did 
thir,k tht-ir interei;ts were consulted when they were 10 located. 
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But the tribes dwelling south of the Umlazi location have never 
been located by the Government. They all admit that they bu·e 
been released and protected from the despotic rule of the Zulu 
chief, and they think that the tax they pay to the Government is 
for that protection. 

'!'here is not a native in Natal who would not admit that were 
the white men to abandon the country, a mo:1th would not elapse 
before war would commence throughout the district. • 

It is the opinion ofmo.ny of the white inhabitants, that the j81l• 
lousiee and want of confidence known to pre,·ail among the nath·e 
tribes, is the strongest guarantee for the safety of Natal. 

I bold a different opinion. The Kafir tribes on the frontier of 
the Cape colony have ever been jealous of each other, and remain 
so to the present time.· Notwithstanding this, thf!y ha,·e at several 
periods agreed to war against the colony. To. do this they ha\"e 
not considered it necessary to unite under one chief; each chief 
has endeavoured to select~ field for hie own operations An_d the 
nry circumstance that they have ne,·er been united or assembled 
in one field for war, has been the cause of our small success and 
our greatest disasters. • 

Were the nathe tribes oC this district lo revolt _against the Go• 
vemment. doubtless they would act in a similar manner and pro• 
duce similar results. 

I bdieve that any mischance arising from opinions given as evi
dence before the Commissioners, bv persons unacquainted with the 
true character of the nath·es, would be sufficient at any moment to 
plunge the district into war. l ba,·e, therefore, in a former/art 
of my el"idence expressed my conviction that no steps shoul be 
taken regarding these tribe•, without previously taking the opinion 
of the Diplomatic Agent. . • 

Numbers of natives from the Zulu country, the Deehnana coun
try, and from the frontier tribes, are in_ service in this district. 
Some of the former may have been sent by Panda as spies. • 

Those from the Bechuana tribes come solely for gain. They are 
generally a better description of native servants tlian any other of 
t.he native tribes. • . 

Those from the frontier are Jed also by the pro~t of gain. 
Probably there are about 200 frontier Kafirs in Natal, ar.d more 

may be expected at the termination of the war. 
These frontier Kafirs will be the teachers of extensive crime to 

the natives of this district ; one of the most notoriously guilty fami• 
lies of frontier Kafirs is already here, and imprisoned for housebreak
ing and theft. 

lt is a custom well understood in all Kafir tribes in tbeir ori~nal 
state, that no stranger shall be permitted to enter a tribe until he 
baa been reported to the chief. 

This custom should become a law in Natal, and a penalty abould 
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be inflicted on the kraal which afforded an aaylum to a toreigner 
who had not been reported to the authorities. 

Natives in service are generally the young unmarried men ottbe 
tribe and while they pay no direct tax for them.selves they .pay it 
for and on behalf of their female relatives on whom the tax faU. 
and is levied for the protection they receive from the government, 
this protection is equally enjoyed by those strangers who arrive from 
neighbouring countries, to which of course the tax doea not extend 
unless· they "build huts apart from the towna. 

In a former part of my evidence I have stated, that on my 
arrival in this country in March 1824, there were no inbabitanta 
in the district south of the Itongati. 

. There was neither huts, eattle, nor gr'!lin ; there were, however, 
many natives spread over the country-the remnants of tri~-de• 
etroyed by Obah, seeking8Wltenance frQm noxioua u well u harmleu 
roots, so that more were destr0yed by this wretched fare than pre
aerved. Seldom more than two natives were then seen togetlier ; 
this was occasioned not only by the great diffi~ they experienced 
in obtaining food, but from their distrusting other. Some. ot 
these from a neeessit1 had become Cannibals.· • 

The only instance in which any number of tribe held tc>~er, 
waa in the case of the Amatuli, under the regent chief Matul>an, 
uncle of the present chief Umnini, who recently occupied the 
~~ • 

This tribe have dwelt on the Ifenya, or BiufF lands, through 12 
generations of their chiefs-prior to which they resided in the Ame
hiknlu country, north east of this district, where they were diapoe,
sessed of their cattle, and bein~ driven away took possession of the 
lfenya. Owing to their destitute condition they caught fish for 
food, an abomination with all Kafir tribes. In a (ew years . the7 
again possessod cattle, but 6sb and Indiau corn bad become their 
favourite and regular diet. • 

When-the Zul1.1. army invadtid Natal, the Amatnl.i lost all their 
crops and cattle, and 10 great was the danger of ~pearing in the 
open country that the remnant of the tribe aeldom • left the bush or 
the Bluff, e:,i::copting to take fish when the tide ebbed. A little 
straw was all they bad in the bush to protect them from ~ rain or 
cold. They bad no grain to cultivate, if they had dared to venture 
on the opep land. Such was the condition of this tribe when, in 
1824, I arrived at Natal. From that period they built kraals, cnlti
vated the soil, and became again a soiall tribe, 

Liat of chief's of the Amatuli pibe, referre4 to above. 

Chatwa.-This chief resided at Amatikulu, in the Zulu COllll• 

try. .. 
Umyebo 
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lntaba-The four brothers of this chief reigned in aucceaaion, 
viz.:

Tu:ze 
Non,undi 
Kokt 
lnlO'W!'n-The hereditary line is here lost. 
Upangiaa 
Uzakwi 
Tolo 
Umziwan 
Mandi 
Matuban-Regent and brother of Mandi. 
Umnini. 

During last year (1852) this tribe was removed by the govern
ment from the Bluff lands, and desired to seek another country, 
when they located themselves on the further bank of the Ilovu. 

An opinion has been given that the removal of this tribe was an 
act of the greatest injustice, and I should entertain the aame 
oyinion if I did not believe that their case is still under considera
tll)n by the government. I think that the circumstances of Um. 
nini's tribe are peculiar. 

Fish having f>ecome a chief article of food with them through 
twelve l{enerationa. and no known locality of Natal aff'orda so 
ample a supply as the Bay. 

Not only have they been deprived of what was to them an im
portant article of food, but of the peat profit which they derived 
fioom the sale of fish to the white 10hab1tants of the port, and which 
I estimate at from £100 to £2()0 annually. 

Where the Amatuli now reside they are regarded u intrudera, 
and this becomes to them another source of disaffection. I would 
have recommended the removal of Umnini's tribe from the BlufF 
to another locality, had the wishes of the chief been consulted, 
their peculiar position clearly laid before the Government, and the 
whole transa ction conducted through the competent authorities. 
This course was the only one to secure justice for the tribe and 
secure its confidence. 

My reason for recommending the removal of this tribe from its 
ancient dwelling place is the convictton that the Port of Natal is the 
key of this District, and the entire possession of it by the govern
ment is essential to those improvements by which Natal can be so 
greatly benefitted. 

REMARKS ON EVIDENCE ALREADY GIVEN. 

J. H. M. STRUBEN, ESQ., Resident Magiauate, Klip Rh•er Di
viaion. 

Thie witness recommend, (page 9, pt. 1.), that a yearlycen1u1 be taken 
of the cattle belongin~ to the na&ivea in thi1 district, 
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An ordu to thia t1ft'ect waa i11ued by the goYernment in 1850, and 
wu one of the chief cau1u of uneuine11 among the natiYea in the early 
part of 1851. 

h wu commenced being carried into operation, but it wu found ne• 
ceuary to discontinue it. 

Any similar attempt would be met with determined resistance. 
The aame witne11 obaenee (page 9 pt. I.):-
,. The present inclination ot the chiefs is to try to get a.a many people 

added to his tribe as possible." 
I would remark that it has ner been the object of •ll Kafir chiefs to 

obtain aa many followers as they could. 
He states (page 10 phlt. 1.) that the chiefis 1ometime1 indict corporal 

punishment. . 
I beg to obse"e that I am not aware of corporal punishments h&Ying 

eyer been inflicted by any natiH chief. . 
He also recommends that native chiefs be appointed to act u judges. 
Such an arrangement would be injudicious, because there \;'Ould be a 

bias in the minds of those judges, either favourable or unfaYourable to 
the parties whose can• might be tried before them, ioumuch u, there 
are no two chief• in the di.strict who are not in alliance with each other 
or u variance. 

When this witness stated (pago 10, phlt. 1.) that he belie,ei ·tliat an• 
natural crimes are not punishable by Kafir,law : 

The statement should have produced this question :-
" Ho,Y maoy cases of this crime have come to your knowledge, or 

have any?" 
He suggests (page 11, phlt. J.) that witch-doctors ,hall be compelled 

to prove the guilt of the party he accusea, before the Resident Magis
trate. 

I consider the adoption of this measure would be a great improYement 
in the decision of such cases by efficient magistrate,. 

He mentiona (page 11 phlt. 2.) that the natives have walked over the 
Janda of the white inhabitants in armed bodies. 

It abould be borne in mind that the natiYes of this part of Africa haYe 
constantly carried their weapons as a matter of necessity, to protect 
themselves from enemies and wild animals. • To prohibit these people 
from carrying their arms, would be to them a strong indication that we 
fured them, and might lead to thoughts which may yet be far dis
tant. 

I am of opinion, however, that the chiefs should be forbidden to pus 
through any town, village, or farm with a body of armed followers. . 

With regard to the employment of a civil or burgher force, recona• 
mended in page 13 paragraph 1st. in the event of emergencie,, I am of 
opinion that tho whito inhabitants could noL be depended upon for the 
defence of the district. 

Page 13, paragraph 4, Captain Struben believes, in accordance with 
Kafir customs, the confiscation of a man's propertJ for witchcraft includst 
hi, wivas and children, but this cui;tom is noL carried out ia the Klip • 
Rinr Dirhion. 
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Tbia is a great error and its not being carried out in the Klip River 
Di-rision is solely because such a custom never existed among the Kafir 
tribes, 

Evidence of Mr. F. C. Scheepers. 
Witness speaks of the "cesS1on" of Natal by ·Dingaan to the Dutch. 
In the case of New Zealand it was. judicially held that no British 

subject could retian the right to any territory ceded by native chiefs 
unless the consent of the crown is first obtained. 

The only motive of Dingaan in ceding this terretory to Retief was to 
induce the latter to bring with him a body of famers, that he might be 
enabled to destroy a large number of them at once. 

Neither Dingaan nor Chaka ever occupied auy portion of this country, 
which had been depopuleted by their armies. 

In the evidence given b,y Mr. F. C, Scheepers, (see page 47, part I ) 
be relates a conversation which he bad with a native chief in I 839, and 
adl'erts to the visit of some of Panda's chief men to His Honor the Lieu-· 
tcnmt Governor. 

I was not in Natal at the period referred to, but I wish to record my 
opinion on the subj('ct. 

In regard to the first aft'ain 
_ What the chief stated to Mr. Scbeepers might be applicable to the per
iod when it occured. The Zulu country was in a state of revolution
Panda and his portion of the tribe being opposed to Dingan and his fol
lowers. The war which had existed between the Boers and tbe Zulus 
could scarcely be said to have terminated. 

As to the second affair :-
1 nm aware that at the time when the Zulu chiefs anived at Pietermar• 

itzbmg, a rumour was current among the natives that Panda had SPnt 
them to request permission from the Lieutenant Governor to destroy the 
native population of Natal. I also kno,v that a guard of honor attended 
the Lieutenant Governor, and there was a cfuplay of the military, with 
some artillery practice, 

According to Kafir custom, on any ch;lities being shO\vn to strangers 
and ,·isitor!I, by the chief of the country, it becomes the duty of his sub-
jects to shew them civilities likewise. . 

Bearing this in mind, I cannot apprehend thnt any danger was likely 
to arise from any irtercourse between the principle of these tr,bcs and 
the Zulus. Their detention might afford them opportunities for making 
observations regarding our strength, position, &c., but as to any confi
dence being re-e~tablished between them which mi~ht lead to an allinuce 
uothing is more improbable than that these people should preftr li\'ing 
under the despotic rule of Chaka to a state of freedom. 

Mr. J. F. Staden (page 5, patt 2,) affir,ns that from what he has 
"heard from whites and blacks, the Zulus have never coaquer~d any 
country without first filling it up with deserters from themseh·es," and ..-, 
fers to the Umtetwa tribes as an esample. 

\Vere this statement and the opmion expressed by Mr. F. C. 
Scheepers (page 4 7, part I) on the sam 1 su~jcct correct, such would 
be the peril of our present position in this district that it would be 
imperative on iovernment to form the white inhabit.ants into camps 
immediately, tor thoir defence. 

• L 5 
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To show the contrary it will be necessary to explain aome por
tion of Zulu history. 

Chaka wu the eon of Senzagakona, the Zulu chief, who died about 1809. 

Chaka wu driven from his own country when an infant, with his mother, about 
1780, and,adoptt"d by Tingiswayo, chief of the Umtetwa, then the greatest tribe of 
that district. Shortly after the death of his father, Chaka obtained the chieftain-
1hip of the Zulu nation, through the influence of hia patron. 

When Tingiswayo made war against Zwide, chief of the lndwadue tribe, Chaka 
with hia tribe-which wu then tributary to Tingiswayo-companied the latter to 
the war. Tingiswayo was taken Prisoner and slain. The Umtetwa tribe return
ed to their own country under the command of Chaka, and u Tingiawayo left no 
heir, Chaka 1188umed the chieftainship of bis tribe; and he would not have been 
permitted to retain thia rank longer than the period required for mourning had 
he not have displayed abilities which would have made it perilous to have opposed 
him. And when 1t is considered that during the reign of Chaka, which extended 
over a period of nineteen years, he extended hia Wlll'II 500 miles from where he 
dwelt, m every direction through the country-that he conquered and 1wept 
away not less than three hundred tribes-none of whom ever aaw the Zulus 
amongst them untill they appeared u an invading army-it will be evident that 
Mr. F. C. Van Staden hu been greatly misinformed on thia aubject. It waa not 
likely that BO great a despot as Chaka, v.·hose 801.e object waa to destroy all tribes, 
leaving none alive who would not submit to bis individual control, should aend 
nominal deserters (such is what I conceive thia witness to mean) to reside amidst 
tribes enjoying comparative freedom. 

Mr. D. J. Pretorius (page 57, part 1,) states that Kaf'ir women refusing to 
work are beaten with knob-kerries. 

During a period of 28 years, in which I have dwelt among Kafir tribes I have 
never 1een nor heard of a Kafir woman being beaten with a knob-kerry. 

It is now generally known that the Kafir tribes did not formerly occupy any 
portion of the country south of the Kei river ; their first occupation of it co~en
ced by their establishing grazing kraals between the Kei and F"!Sh riven. 

After a few years their numbers beyond the Kei made it ~necessary thal: their 
chiefs should rule that district eeparately from their BUperme cbeif, referring only 
to him in cases of much importance. Those chiefs then who usumt"d authority 
beyond the Kei, although descendants of the great chief, bad no right to the par
amount cbieftainship when it might bt>come vacant, but only to such rank u 
chiefs their locality and circumstances may give. The right to the cbieftainship 
of the district between the Kei and Fish rivers remained undecided until Gaika and 
Slambie contested the point by battle. 

The Colonial Government determined to interfere in order to preaerve peact, 
acknowledging Gaika u the superme cluel, whose righta they pledge themselves to 
defend. 

Had the Government not interfered, this contest would ·have ended, u did all 
similar contests between Kafir tribes at that period, without much loss of blood. 
This interference did not, however, produce the result that was anticipated. 

The tribes of these rival chiefs havin,r up to this present period 
remained separate and distinct, the only instances in which tbey 
have consulted each other on these OQCa.Bions when they attacked 
the colony. 

But a few months had elapsed after Gaika waa acknowledged .to 
be the supreme chief by the colonial government, when the Slam-
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bie tribe attacked Graham's Town. From that period to the pre
sent time it bas been the object of the colonial government, pro
claimed by every successive ll()Vernor, and circulated by every 
missionary throughout the Kafir tribes, that no internal ware 
would be permitted in any ~rt of Kafirland. Thus their natural 
fueds have apparently subsided, but their desire for war has only 
been smothered for a time, for no sooner has an opportunity offered 
than those tribes have shown themselves too glad to join in their 
warlike propensities against the government, which for so many 
years had prohibited them from warring with each other. 

This statement, with that describmg the destruction of the 
Amangwane, may appear to have little connexion with the matters 
before the Commission, but to me it has appeared imt><?rtant, aa 
shewing the errors, (with iheir attendant exR9nses,) which may be 
committed, and the serious consequences which must arise between 
the two races, so long as their respective characters and objects are 
unknown to each other, and so exceedingly opposite. 

To understand the history of the Amangwana Tribe, I must re
late a few circumstances connected with the Zulu invasion. 

In 1828 Cbaka sent two chiefs to ,isit the Governor of the Ca~ 
Colony, under the care of Capt. King : and shortly afterwards dis
patched an army to the Amaponda, with directions to extend their 
opcrntions and sweep the whole of the Kafir Tribes until they 
should reach the borders of the Cape colony. 

No European in Natal was aware ofChak.a's intention, previous 
!o the march of the army. • 
• The Fi-01J,tier Tribes, on bearing of its approach, implored the 
assistance of the colonial government against an enemy they had 
so much cause to dread. 

The terror of Cha.ka's name had but a short time ,before reached 
the Cape colony. 

Without ha"ing any direct knowledge of the views of the colo
nial government at that time, it is possible it might have argued 
thus :- If assistance is not given to the tribes on the Frontier they 
will be plundered of all their cattle, and be driven by sheer necessity 
to plunder the colony, which will also be left open to any future 
inroads of the Zulu invader, should he feel disposed ; while the 
very fact of the chiefs sent by him to the Governor having . made 
no mention of any intended inroad on the frontier, must create 
suspicion regarding bis future intentions. Whereas by assisting' 
the Frontier tribes in the present emergency, a better chance of 
conquering Cbaka may be insured, while these tribes so succoured 
will for the future regard the colonista as their best friends and 

• only protectors. 

A force was accordingly ordered to be sent but the preparations 
occupied so much time that in the meanwhile the Zulu army, 
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always rapid in its movements, had swept many thousand head of 
cattle from the country of Fak.u and the Umtata, and had actually 
returned ·to the Zulu country before the European force had taken 
the -field: • . · . : • 

The Zulus, together with every tribe which had adopted a similar 
mode of warfare, were designated ." Fecani", that is, marauders, 
by the Frontiers Kafil'B; and by this name alone were they known 
M that time to the colonists. 
• On the Colonial force entering Kafirland a council was held by 
the ~ati ve ~hiefs; to decide in what manner the force should be em-
ployed. . • 

The Amangwane Tribe, which a:t the commencement of Chaka's 
wars had occupied. the .Umfolosi country, north of Natal, had at 
this juncture settled at the head ~f the U mtata, under Matuwana, 
its cheif, who from 1814 to 1828 had. been a roving warrior, at
tacking any tribes he could fall in with. Matuwana had located 
his tribe in its present position professedly with· the object of living 
on peaceful terms with the Tambookies and other neighbouring 
tribes. These, howe-rer, having no confidence in Matuana's pro
fessions, determined on having the colonial force directed against 
hjm. The troops were led to his · position under the belief that 
Matuwana's people were the marrauders against whom they had 
been sent. 

In a few hours the tribe was destroyed, the Frontier Kafirs taking 
their part in the engagement by destroying the women and 
children. 
. The greater part of the cattle then captured were.distributect 
among t11e native allies; and many of the Amangwane who were 
taken prisoners, soon afterwards became the · servants of the 
colonists. • 

Several montl1s elapsed dcfore the Cnpe govern;mnt was aware 
9f the fact that they had been decei\·ed by their native allies, and 
bad destroyed the Amangwane Tribe instead of a portion of the 
Zulu army. . 

Uzikali, the present chief of tl1e Amangmme now residiifg in 
Natal, unde~ the Drakensderg, is the son of Matuwana above men-
tioned. _ 
. The tribes generally termed Kafirs, occupying tho coast side of 
the Drakensberi range, extend from the Fish Ui rer to about 200 
miles north of uelagoo Bay. . 

Although these tribes speak one language, :md their customs are 
so similar as to prove a oneness of origin, they ought not to be re
garded as one people in any plans which it may be necessary to adopt 
for their future government. 

A clear and distinct line may be said to divide the frontier Kafirs 
from the Natal Kafirs, arising from a diversity of character; 
and so marked is this difference, that a mode of government well 
adapted for the one, would noL be suitable for the other. 
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The line dmding the two distriets lies between the U mzimvubu 
cir St. John's River, and the Umtata. 

For the protection of the Cape frontier, the district of Natal, and 
for the welfare of all the Kafir tribes, it is of the utmost imp<>rtanoe 
that the countty lying between the Umzimvubu and the Umtata 
should be in the possession of the British government. This me.
sure would tend greatly to prevent future wars, or in the event of a 
war arising would be one of the surest means of subduing the 
enemy. _ 

The Umzimvubu, the Umtata, and the Umgazana River, (lyin~ 
between the former two) have been successfully entered by mwl 
coasting vessels. 

To the absence of an early knowledge of the Kafir character may 
be mainly attributed the man1. new theories which have been 
adopted for the control of the tribes on the colonial frontier from 
the first formation ofan English settlement there in J 820, until 
the present time; together with an enormous expenditure, both in 
peace and war. 

The evidence which bas been laid before the Native Commission 
in connection with other information in the possession of the 
government regarding the Natal Kafira, presents a most favorable 
opportunity (at this crisis when the war on the frontier ia being 
terminated) of establishing a system which may reasonably be ex
pected to prevent future wars in this part of South Africa. 

It is evident that while the numerical superiority of the Kafira 
ao greatly predominates, the white inhabitants of thia district 
will feel serious apprehensions for their own safety, and wars may 
be _produced solely by a mistruat of each others, motives. 

It would be unreasonable to expect that the British government 
will continue to expend vast aums of money, which have tended 
hitherto rather to produce warfare than to prevent it; and it ia the 
opinion of many of the most intelligent colonists, as well as my 
own, that the only means of saving this colony is to adopt a 
liberal and extensive aystem of emigration, and that if t/u 
flO'Dlfflfflf'M dou not ,peedily ad-0pl thi, alurnatife it mull 9iN up tJ., 
oolony. 

H. F. FYNN, 
Assistant Resident Magistrate. 

NOTE. 
In the Tabular statement, Page 49, of former and present resi

dence of the Kafir tribes, the four col11D1ns embrace-lst column 
the Name of the Tribe-2nd, Name of the Cbief-3rd, their 
present position-4th, their position at the time of the Zulu 
invasion. 

I, ABCHBBLL ANiJ IOl'I, PBINT.EAi, PJ&T:EllMA.IUTZBU&G. 
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NATIVE COMMISSION. 

PART VJ. 

EVIDENCE OF LLO~D EVANS MESHAl\f, EsQ. 

Sir,-ln compliance with tho directions contained in your letter, 
dated 3rd January, and received on the 8th, I have tho honor now 
to transmit a few remarks bearing upon the pcints embraced in the 
Jotter of instruction to the Nativo Commission, under date 27th 
September last. 

In doing so, however, 'I bog to state that my oh~ervations are 
confined to tho limits of my own location, having no knowledge of 
circumstances rererring to natives in other parts of the district. l 
have taken the poiuta contained in the letter of instructions, and 
made my observations on them seriatim. • 

lst.-..Y am informed that the undermentioned chiefs, who am 
now living in this location, together with their people, settled, in 
this district long prior to the amval of the Dutch farmers. 

Their names are Uf.'lku, Umahlukana, Umguni, Umyeka; Umusr, 
Ujojos, Matshiza, Nomisomeknana, Koffyana. No registration oftho 
natives having been m:ide. I am unable to state with accuracy the 
number of peopJo adhering tl) each of these chiefs. 

2nd.-l have htard that the native~ who are not aborigine!!, came 
from the Zulu country, having fled from the tyranni~al rule of the 
Zulu king. Koffyana, however, excc1ltcd, ho I k,rn camo from 
the other side of the Umzimkulu. 

3rd.-l do not think that it is practicable to pre\·cnt future cu .. 
croachments of natiYes from adjoining countries. 

4th.-I have heard there are two registered farms in this locati n 
and they are situated on the south-cast comer of it. 

5th.-l am not a,vare that any of the natives havo emigrate:! 
from thi., district. They are continually" removing from one location 
to nnottlr. -

6th-The power ef the cl1icfa iu this location has, I think, in 
some degree been weakened by the appointment. of a maefstrate 
among them ; thoy however continue to settle disputes behYeen 
their people, who.invariably appeal to me when they are dissatisfied 
with their chiefs decision. • 

Thero nre, I am informed, 12 hereditary chiers Jh;ng in this loc:1-
tion; their names arc Faku, Umyeb, Umguni, Umtisi, Matshiw, 
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Nomisemokwana, Usepanhla, Um:mzini, Udubulana, Ubacela, Ulan
geni, Umhlanjana. 

7th.-I feel convinced that it would be neither wise nor politio 
to dispense with the services of the chiefs altogether, but I am or 
opinion that their power and authority should be modified, and the 
f\mctions they are to perform accurately defined. And in this re
~oct I agreEtwith the views expressed by the Rev. W. J. Davis, in 
his evidence hefore the Commission Question, :Nos. 50 and 51. 

Sth.-1 have learned from the natives themselves, that the will 
of the chief constitutes principally the native law, an.d in cases of 
dispute he is invariably assisted by the counsel of his Indunus. 

9th,-I also learn that when a crime has been committed, the 
chief on being apprised of it, sends for the offender, tries the case, 
and if the cnminal be found 2Uilty, he orders him to pay a fine in 
cattle ; if the offender refuses, all bis cattle are confiscated ; but that 
in cases of murder, witchcraft, rape, adultery, &c., the defaulter is de
prived of his wives, children, cattle, and everything he possesses, and 
be himself driven out of the country. In some instances the culprit 
has been put to death, since however the api,ointment of a magis
trate in this location, capital crimes ha,·e been dealt with according 
to the ordinary course of the colonial laws. 

lOth.-1 have na knowledge of the removal of natives from par
ticular localities in times past. 

11 th -I do not feel prepared to express a decided opinion on this 
1-oint; I have not had sufficient experience to enable me to do so 
with confidence 

From what 1 do know of the natives ho,vever, I am inclined to 
think, that it will be a very difficult matter to remove them from the 
district, even were it advisable. 

I do not think it would be expedient, inasmuch as if the natives 
were removed, the country would in my opiniou, be deprived of the 
labour it no,v poS3esses. 

l 2th.-l cannot come to any satisfactory conclusion as to what are 
the real causes of the ,vant of labor, neither am I at present prepared 
to suggest a remedy. 

In order to give the Commission an idea of Lhe character of the 
country comprising this location, and to put them in possession of 
the estimated number of its inhabitants, I beg to refer them to a re
port made by me to the Hon. the Secretary to Government, under 
date the 10th of August last. 

I have the bonor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

L. E. MESHAM, 
Magistrate for tho Inanda Location, 

Edmund Tatham, Esq., 
Secretary to Native Commission, 

Pictcnuariti.burg. 
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(0oPY.) 

"Magistrate's Office, Inanda Location, 
August 10th, 11:S52. 

Sir,-1 have bad the honor to receive your letter of the 24th April 
last, containing certain general instructions for my ~1dance in levy
ing the but tax from the natives within my jurisdiction, and have 
now to report to you, for the information of His Honor the Lieut. 
Govemor, that I have completed said service, and beg leave to offer 
a few remarks, and make such suggestiona which 1 deem relevant 
to the sulriect. 

With reference to the third paragraph of your Jetter, I have to 
report that, I believe the tax has \leen coUected from all the na
tives subject to mr jurisdiction, " whether residing within the 
limits oflhe Inanda Location,.on private property, or on other 
lands." But in regard to the taxation of nath-es r-esiding on pri
vate property, I deem it important to observe, that while I have 
received great assistance from some proprietors, in the perform• 
ance of this duty amongst the natives living upon their Jands, my 
proceedings ha,·e been somewhat obstructed by others. 

This obstmction has arisen from the idea inculcated among 
these natives that they were to be exempt from taxation ; and I 
may add, by the feeling which (independently of any suggestion 
by white people) prevails amongst such. nath·es, that. their liability 
to taxation is an anomaly and a hardship. 1 have, however, in 
all cases endeavoured to remove this feeling by explaining to those 
r1atives that all people, white as "·en as black, are liable to be 
taxed for the protection and other privileges they e1lfoy from the 
government under which they live. 

In cases where a. chief and a portion of his tribe live under the 
jurisdict on of one magistrate, and some natives of the same tribe 
under that of another, it will, I believe, hereafter be found highly 
inexpedient in practice to cause the latter natives to pay with 
their chiefs. 

Without laying much strc~ upon the confusion and delay which 
the transmission of a report of the taxes due from one magi11trae:> 
to another must necessarily create, and that for the sake of tb.C 
doubtful advantage of maintaining the olrl ai,cendancy of a native 
chief over his people, this object can, under the rule laid down, 
be attained only at the expense of the authority and influence or 
the magistrate over those nath·es, whom he would be deprived or 
the power of taxing, and who would tpss facto consider them
selves to be no longer amenable to his jurisdiction. 

1 am, therefore, of opinion that all nath•es should in future pay 
their taxes to the magistrate of the Location in which they reside, 
and to whose jurisdiction they are, in all other respects, amenable; 
but where a chief resides apart from his people, I would suggest 
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that l,e or i:;omc otl1cr native appointed liy him sl1ould (after lie has 
paid his own taxes to his own magistrate) be required to attend at 
the Location of his people who so Ih·e apart from him, to see 
that no evasion of the tax due by them takes place ; and for this 
service I would recommend that he receive a remuneration from 
tlie government, I must here remark that there are no people 
Jh·iug within ally jurisdiction whose chiefs lhe \Vithio that of 
another magistrate. There are, hovever, chiofs living on this Lo
cation, some of whose people lh·e on the Umvoti, a portion of 
whom ha,·e paid their taxes to me, while the remaining portion 
11:ne (when sent for by their rP.spccth·o chiefs) posith·e)y refused 
to come, prefe1Ting to pay their taxes to their own magistrate. 

Generally, whilst I have obseH·ed no disposition on the part of 
the natives in any case to resist llayment of their taxes, yet there 
nrc features in this year's co lection which I deem especially 
worthy of remark. 

lst-In regard to parties suspected of being in arrear, such were 
ordered to produce tlle1r last year's receipt, or on their declaring 
these to be lost or destroyed, copies of them from the Diplomatic 
Agent's office. Of such, some hare paid mo their respective 
amounts, and the 1ost have prollucc<l the copies required of 
them. 

2nd-That out of the total amount of taxes collected by me, 
namely, £1018 7s. Od., £31> only were paicl in cattle. 

Finally-To account for tho excess in tbo expenditure in the 
collection of the tax over lho anticipated amount, I beg to remark 
tbat for the duo performance of this service I founcl it absolutely 
necessary to employ more nath·e messengers than I had at first 
thought would have been required. 

I would also bring to the recollection or government that whilst 
the expenses incident to the performance of this serrico were still 
going on, 1 and my clerk were lillmmoued lo llppear before the 
District Court as witnesses in a case of murder, aud my attendance 
was afterwar<ls required by the bon. the Secretary to Gornmment 
at a meeting of magistrates held at Pietermarirzburg, business 
which conjointly dctuincd me from my Location from the 17th to 
3ht May. 

Jn further explanation of this point may also be considered the 
\'arfous removals of kraals and altcmtions in the nnmber o( buts in 
c:-ch, \\'hich have taken place pre,·ious to the magistrates' being 
appointed to collect the t::1x, changes which, horn\'er, I ha\'e is
i:me<l strict. injunctions shall in future ho duly notified to me, aud on 
tho proper oliserrnnce of this order I rely for the tax being collected 
next year in kss time and at much less expense than has hitherto 
hecu tbe C.'\SO ; as the greatest portion of the payments may then 
be m1(~C nt the i;out of magic;tra.cy. 

I l1c1·ewith annex returns, one of which is inclcxell so as to corres
pond with tho accomp:mying sketch. These will shcw the names 
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of the chiefs, whethel' hereditary or otherwise, their pbce of resi
dence, and the estimated number of their people, where rosi(ling, 
and the nature of the country occupied by the majority of them, 
to(l'ether with the amount collected from each tribe in money an<l 
cattle. The definite number of people belonging to each chief, can
not, I would respectfully submit, be n.scertamc<l with precision 
,vithout the institution of a regular census ; and this of itself would 
ho a work of sufficient magnitude to form a separate branch of magis
terial <luty, if not requiring special machinery for its due execution; 
But tho most im{'ortant reason for omittin_g tho census at this time 
is its undoubte(l mterfercnce with this more primary object of col
lecting the taxes. 

The tax alone is ivgarded by the pooplo not comprehending its 
object as a h:u·dship quite sufficient of itself; and wore it united 
with the census, which excites their jealous fears even moro than 
the tax, it might be attcnd6d with evil consequences, which would 
more than counterbalance the gain del'ived from it. 

The difficulty which was experienced when the <'.ensue was at
tempted on a fom1er occasion, and the excitement and hostility 
·which were then ci·eatcd among a people so ignorant nnd credulous, 
only confirm the hazarcl of such an undertaking m conjunction with 
eollecting the tax. 

Upon this head I have re:i.son to believe that a census confined to 
the male portion of the native population would not be viewed with 
the same jealot1.qy and distrust by the nath•es with "1bich they aN 
so apt to regar1l the numbering of their wives and cattle: and 
would accordingly suggest that this partial measuro be at once andl 
simultaneously adoptcll, or at least commenced so soon as His 
Honor may bo pleased to issue his instructions to that effect. 

From the delny which I experienced in the collection of the tnx 
at the few points in tho location on which I stationed myself for 
that purpose, I found it woulcl be a difficult matter perfectly, or at 
least speedily, to accomplish that object, (which I deemed the most 
urgent part of mr duty) and at the same time to traverse the whole 
extent of mr jul'lsdiction (an area of about 900 square miles) so 
thoroughly m e¥ery direction as I could have wished. 

Havmg, however, visit.ed some of the most broken parts of this 
location, and taken up my position on some of the most prominent 
high lands, I cannot but notice that the face of nnturo in this terri
tory presented to my view such varied and wild contortions as to 
make 1t almost idle to attempt a description, within the compass of 
this report, yet it seems to me too marvellous a country to leave 
wholly undescrihed. 

It ascends inl:ind from the coast to the tlist:mce of 15 or 20-miles 
at this point it breaks off abruptly, and in many places precipi
tously. 

And through the whole extent between tho Um<1:mi nnd the 
Ton)!,ati tho transition is so abrupt as to afford but hc~o and there 
au ',mtranco into the country above. 
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This bluft'y high land is ploughed through by the Umgeni, Um 
hloti, and the two branches of the Tongati, whose waters flow seaward 
through channels in many places alsolutely walled with rook. 

The country inland from this bluff is rugged and wild beyond 
~arallel in this part of the district. . It is the vast l,:i.sin or 
these streams, and especially the U mgeni and its tributaries. 

It is also W11lled in on the north by the rocky sides of the Noods
berg, and the high lands beyond, and to the south it is enclosed by 
the scarcely less precieitous brink of the Umgeni. 

This basin is also mterspersed with numerous mountains and 
peaks, of which lnanda and Table Mountain are the lar8est. 

'l'he equal elevations and rugged aides of these mountams and the 
adjacent ~fa and gorges, and the ten thousand intervening hills and 
valleys, ndges and slopes, brooks and waterfalls all combine in a 
ecenery at once wild, grand, and beautiful. 

Almost this entire country is practically inaccessible by wagons, 
and with very few exceptions it is absolutely so. And yet these 
very portions, whioh are the most rugged and inaccessible, are the 
parts most thickly peopled by the natives, chosen for their warmth 
and the little fertile patches scattered here and there among the 
hills. 

The most elevated and open portions remain comparatively desti
tute of kraals, and used only as pasture grounds for their cattle, and 
the still higher table lands which surround the whole are the abso
lute limit to all native habitation ; they choosing rather to endure 
the numerous evils of a country fit onl;y for wild beasts than to aban
don their heathenish habits, buy clothmg, and build better bousea 
-as they must do in order to endure the cold of these higher lands, 
though repaid tenfold by the more succes~ful rearing of cattle. 

The most densely populated parts of the location are the U mgeni 
valley in the vicinity of the Tnanda, and also above, including the 
whole valley of Umgeni and its tributaries. Although these portions 
are the""wildest and most romantic imaginable, yet their population 
is, perhaps, the most permanent, the most increasing, and the 
largest in the region. 

I cannot conclude this report without remarking that my warmest 
thanks are due to Mr. Aling Osborne, my clerk and interpreter, 
for the valuable assistance I received from him during the perform
ance of this most anxious and important duty. I feel, therefore, 
great pleasnrA in recommending him to the noti~e of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, as a zealous a~d promising young officer. 

I have the honor to be,. 

Sir, 
Your most obedient, humble servant 

(Signed) LI. E. MESHAM, 
Magistrate for the lnanda Native Loc:\tion. 
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An index to the accompanying sketch, showing where the princi
pal chiefs reside, and givmg a description of the country inbabittid 
by them and their people. 

A LI. E. Mesham 
B Rev. D. Lindley 
C Rev. L. Grout 
D Rev. S. D. Marsh 
E Rev. J. L. Dohno 
F Rev• J. Tyler 
G W. Wilson 
H J. Proudfoot's farm 
a lnando. Mountain 
b U Sangwano. 
C Osangwana Mountams· 
e Noodsberg 
f Spit Kops, between the 

N oodsberg, called by the 
natives :Mahlanyoka 

g Table Mountain 
h Spits Kops, near Table 

]\fountain 

I U Manzini 
2 U Faku 
3 Umyeka 
4 U Mahlukaua 
5 Umguni 
6 U .Matshisa 
7 U Dubulana. 
8 U Musi 
9 U Bacela 

10 U Kalano 
lJ U mkizwana. 
12 n Goza 
13 U Gangene 
14 Umgundane 

15 UNondiniza 
16 U Funwayo 

i Highla.ndscomparntivelylevel 17 U Nomsimekwana 
J Broken country of hills, or 18 Kofyana 

ridges and valleys 19 J ojo 

being the sources of the numerous branches of rivers, and for the 
most part inaccessible ll'ith wagons. 

k Wild and rugged country. 

The sketch* must necessarily, from its limited dimensions, be 
a very imperfect one, since to introduce but a mere outline of 
the features of such a country would obliterate the whole. 

Indeed, the whole extent of the location is characterized by a 
little else than an innumerable succession of hills and ,·alleys, 
ridges and ravines, so multifarious as to baffle the ingenuity of man 
to sketch even its outlines with any pretension to accuracy. 

The locality_ of the principal chiefs is indicated in the sketch, yet 
I will here give their residences, or more particularly the country 
of their people, and its general character, following the order of 
the index. 

lst-1\fanzini lives north of the Umgeni, upon the river, and 
just above the entrance of the U mzinyati into the U mgeni. 

His people are situated around him in the valley, which is the 
South-eastern extremity of the location. It is for the most part a 
wild gorge where the Umgeni breaks through the elevation which 

• See "Statement," following page 8, 
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separates the coast COUlltl'Y from the broken region above. It is 
about 15 miles from the Uwgeni's mouth. 

2nd-U Faku is above Manzini on the south side of the U mgeni, 
his pcop]e nre above the Amaganga, on both sides of the river. The 
valley is less rugged, though bushy and apparently sterile. But 
along the valley of the Umzinyati, or between this stream and the 
Umgani, also occupied by his people (the AIIlanxolozi) itis of a dif
ferent character. Indeed, it is a beautiful patch of country, and 
and among the few desirable exceptions in the location. 

8rd-Umyeka, with his people the Amapepeta, lives above the 
Amanxolozi, between Inanda and the U mgeni. The· country 
consists of wild ridges and deep valleys, extending from the 
Iuanda down to the U mgeni. The only fine country in the vicinity 
is the beautiful top of the Inanda, which from its elevation and des
titution of wood is entirely uninhabited. 

4,th-U Mahlukana and his people the Amaquad.i are to the east 
of Umyeka, U Frum, and U Manzini. 

Their country is between the U mzinyati stream, and the eastern 
boundary of the location. 

It is the precipitous brink which separates the native country 
from the occupied farm of Mr. James Proudfoot, and the hills and 
valleys descending from it to the Umzinyati. It therefore has all 
the diversities, from the rocky cliff to the narrow plain of the brook 
belo,v. 

5th-Umgune lives west of the principal bra.nch of the Umhloti, 
nnd not far from it. 

He is about three miles north of lnanda Residency. • 
He is near the eastern extremity of his people, the Amatshan

gaze. They occupy the ten thousand little hills and valleys whence 
spring the sources of the U mhloti. It cannot be called wild, for to 
the eye it is scenery most beautiful to behold. Yet it is so billowy 
iu its struct,uc, and like the endless succession of ocean wave, as 
to render it for the most part innccessible by wagon travelling. 

'l'o the east of this country, rising from the valle1 of the Umhloti, 
is the continuation of the cliff which separates the inland from the 
coast land. At this point it is about twenty miles from the sea. 
Esstward of this for a few miles the country is so elevated and open 
as to be almost destitute of people, till it becomes more broken, 
aud gradually descends seaward. 

Gth-Matshiza with his people the Amnosana, lives in the 
Osangwana country, which, as the name implies, is literally a land 
of portals, built of mountains nnd everlasting rock. They are west 
and north-west of the Amatshangazi, and between them and the 
Noodsberg. 

The coW1try is too ,vil<.l and rugged for description. Its rocky 
spires and bulwarks are visible almost throughout the colony. It 
is too rough to be traversed without diiliculty except hy the foot of 
sava;;c man aud wild hrn~t. • 
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• 7th-U Dqbulana occupies :tl;le ravine of the Umona, which is 
the principal branch of the Tongati. Jle lives near where ttie 
•~ paues through the higJi ridge. Some of his people, the 
~ live .below him in the cragged valley, and ot4ers above 
among the sources of the Umona and Tongati; a country similar 
to that of the Amatshangazi, in the sources of the U mhloti, 

8th-U ;M~ lives below within the forks of the Tongati and 
U mona. Hia people, the Amaquabe, live about him upon these 
atreama, i.ll a broken oountry1 though less so than that more 
inland. • • 

This is the north-eastern ~xtremity of the location. 
9th-U Bacela} 
& live in tlie Umceku valley, which stream 1s 

10th UKalane 
the largest northern branch of the U mgeni in the location. 

Their country ia less mountainous than the Osangwana, occupied 
bl the AmaoSllll!'; yet it is one continuous succession of steep 
hiUa e,nd deep valleys. 

It ia walled in upon the north-west by the Noodsberg precipice, 
and ia almost equally inaccessible from other directions; . 

llth-Umkizwana lives upon the north brink of the Umgeni, 
above the .U mceku branch, and east of Table Mountain. 

The country is as broken as it well ·can be without being 
aqtually precipitous. • 

• 12th-n0oza lives about five miles above Unikizwana, on the 
same side of th6 river. • 

The country ia the same, consisting of high hills, and deep 
valleys and ridges, ascending from the river to higher open country, 
north .Qf the Umgel)i vall~y. There is but little or no bottom land 
upon the river, so JWTQW ia the valley. Indeed, throughout the 
whole extent of the • !<;>cation, -the valley is of the wildest natare. 
,Here and there· will be found a level patoh of desirable land, while in 
other p16Cea the rocky banks of the river rise precipi~usly, or con~ 
list of rough bar,en~ bushy wildemw.: • • 

• ISth-U·Jangane with liis people, the Abasingama, ,live still 
higher up the Untgeni to the north of Umgoza. • . : 
• • 14th-Um4undane occupies the ~loof country west of Table 
Mountain, incluclnig ihe U m~dusa valley. • . 
• ',l'be Umsindusi is the Jarges~ South Western branch of the Um
geni. It wanders in its serpentine course in almost every direction 
through a low thom1 country; and empties itself into the Umgeni 
below Table Mountain, opposite U mkizwani. . . 

15th-U N ondinisa, with a few of the Amatuli people liYes in a 
break of the N oodsberg at the base of· -the high , peak called the 
Mablanyoka. 
• 16tb-Funwayo also lives near him, at a gentle degcent in the 
Noodsberg, with ,. few of the same people. The· country is the 

B 6 
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intermediate between the high plain land of the Noodsberg, and the 
wild, broken country below, • · 

17th-U Nonsimekwana lives in the basin of the Umsinduae. 
The U msindusi is the largest south-westem branch of the 

Umgeni. 
18th-Koffyanal • 

and live on private property, betweed the main 
19 Jojo 

road leading from 'Urban to V urulam and the sea coast. 
The country they inhabit though not so rugged as that already 

described in the location, abounds with bush and dense jungle. 

Noodaberg, 22ndJan, 1853. 
To the Secretary of the Kafir Conuni.amon, · 

Pietermaritzburg. 
Sir, 

As requested by a member of the Kafir Commission, I proceed 
to furnish you with such information aa I can a\tord you; beginning 
with the scarcity of Kafir labor, and its value as compared . with 
labor in other countries. , · 

When first I settled at Milkhout kraal, near seven years since, 
I was tolerably will supplied with Kafir labor, and subsequently 
still better, when I was employed~ Mr. Sm~rdon to <:.0llect rent 
from Kafirs living upon his land, and had their services plaoed, by 
him at my command for payment. . , 

The average length of engagements by Kafirs at that time wasr 
one twelve-months, from which it gradualbr decreased to fou 
months. . .. 

When I removed from that farm to N oodaberg, about 2½ yeara 
ago, I was at first very ill supplied with labor, and was· compelled 
in the winter of 1851 for three months to herd my own cattle,. and 
could not procure a single Kafir. Since that time I have (qund 
less difficulty iD procuring boys to work for me, but have never been 
able to retain more than four boys at a time, for terms. u1>9n an 
average of three months; six boys being the number I require 
merely to milk my cows and lead my oxen. The boys I no~ em~loy 
belong mostly to a neighbonring Kafir chief, his name is N on~eu, 
with whom I keep a good understanding, and who now ex~ lµm
aelf to procure me servants. Within the last three ,months, 
howeve•, Kafirs from other quarters have come to ,me seeking 
work. 

It is obviously so impossible that a Kafir should make himself ac
quainted with every beast in a large herd in so short a time as three 
months, that you will be the less surprised when I assure yo:o. that 
I consider Kafir labor, even for herding cattle, in large numbers1 
a.a dear when compared with labor in other.countries, . · 

During the years 18-1-0 & 41 when wages were higher in Australia 
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than they have ever been until the present time, I resided in that 
country, and had a number of men to employ under me. The 
wages ()f shepherds was 25s. per week, with rations; farm servants 
and stockmen were paid at the same rate, and had charge of from 
800 to 1000 head of cattle, and from their general activity and 
trustworthiness I should decidedly say were cheaper servants to 
their maaters than Ka.firs are here, for the same work, at 7s. 6d. 
a month and their food. For any other description of European 
farni. work I can draw no compariso~ between my Australian 
servants and any Ka.firs whom I have employed since I came to this 
colQny,' because I know of none which to be properly performed does 
D!)t require either greater bodily exertion than most Ka.firs can be in
duced to expend upon it or some degree of sense and judgment, in 
w~ch. they are naturally deficient; feeling no interest in their 
~eu, and which it is scarcely possible to teach them. 

The carelessness, the automaton-like nature of Kafir labor is 
ind~ _it.a peculiar characteristic fault; all who use will recognise 
th~ truth _of this description of it, the mistress who employs a 
Kafir scnllion, and the farmer who hires a gang of boys to work. 
upqn his land. When the Kafir does as he is bidden, he obeys 
me.ebanically; his limbs, indeed, will move with more or less 
abwity, as he is more or less afraid of the master whom he serves. 
But bis mind is not in bis work; he cannot be brought into a 
routine of duty, .but will neglect the business which he haa to do 
every day, unless he every day receives a fresh order to perform 
it,. 

In COUBtriea like ScotJaod where th«r suppl1 ol labor esceeda 
the demanil, competition produces emulation, added to which 
is a kind of professional pride, of which• every respectable labourer 
poaessea more or less ; and there is, moreover, a staadard of duty 
to.wpda employers to which public opinion amongst bis own class 
compe.ls.a senrant • in some measure to conform. In a colony, 
w):iere the relati-ve position of ser.vanta and employers is so com
pletely :.-ev,ersed by the demand for the former, the Kafir acts aa 
we might ex~ct a being would who is amenaMe to no feeling of 
duty, and is equally snre of finding employment by which to 
earn. tJ)e price of his wife, be his character good or bad. To 
crowa .all-as if such an igoo,ant Crt'ature were not already in 
circemstances sutlicient11 inimical to bis improvement-be is pre
sented by government with the free use of land, and provided with 
&be means of subsisting independant of work altogether . 

. 2-There is an abundance ofg~me in my neighbourhood, and I 
have frequently fallen in .with bunting parties of Kafira, ranging 
from five to 40 in number, all armed with guns, and consisting of 
Kafirs whom I know as belonging to~ different kraals around the 
t,ro Noodsbergen. Besides this, as I duly r~ported to the Acting 
Secretary to Government, I have observed Kafirs whom I have 
eeen go towards Pietermaritzburg with cattle, and return without 
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the cattle and with new musketa in their band8. According to t~ 
accounts given me by Kafirs with whom I ~bntersed at timell" upon 
the subject, their arms are procured from l>'U rba11 ed PiMet-_ 
maritzburg at night; but latterly, chiefly from pa'rliei letLtlng the 
country, because such gnns are botb better and cheaper .Oiall tan 
be obtained elsewhete. Several Kafirs bavt offered to ,ratk for lbd 
for arms or ammunition, who refused to do io fot any other ®tl• 
sideration. 

While 1.he natives are so eaget lO' 'pb$sess fire-atlbs, . Pm.1,i~ \TIU 
always be found willing to sell them i and I cab concei•«r • no 
means of stopping the supply until go\"ertnnent takd the trade tn· 
its ocvn hands,. and order a general registration ef a~; such ii la 
occasionally enforced in Ireland, : 

3-Tbe uncontrolled liberty to Kafirs of toaming OVf!t :the 
country in all directions, bas become a sou~ of seriou& anuoyauee 
and loss to grazlers like myself. We literally cannot call oi1r fume, 
or at least the grass upon them, our own. Bodiei of Kafiti ate 
continually crossing the country and setting fire to the,rua, ·when 
and where they please, sometimes for the purpose ·o flicjrtling 
gam~, and sometimes for warming theinseh·es o'?_a· ~old ~ay; ths 
firp. 18 then left to spread, and the consequence 11; 1f ·Una takes 
place at an improper season, eitl1er that the farmer iii deprived of 
all grass for bis cattle in the winter, or the young gtui springing 
up (being the wrong season) the caUle are seized \Vith ,rbat in this 
country is termed spongesickoess ; and, indeed, I can declare tbal 
by far the majority of the cattle which I have lost by !,leath upon 
this farm have died of this•diaeaae, P.toduoed, I am equally con
-vioc·ed, by the practice I have described, • • • • 

Kafirs, however, who are allowed thus to ro\fe o\'er the eoub~, 
do not content themselves with deatroylng the grus. Since Ma1 
last I have lost, at different times1 no ·lesi than elenn hti.d of 
cattfo, which I have every tel\son to beli~d ha•e beeb 'stolen, 
since no remains of any of them have been found : and I recol'el'ed 
lwo last winter, with evident marks of having been ih ·lb& low 
country, tbP.y having ticks in their ears-insects 1tbich are ICl.l'te 
in this district in summer, and never found upon tny cattle in lb& 
cold season, 'fbe remainder of the catlle, I teel no doubt, hi.fe 
been J>icked up out of the out.1-yio~ herd by on~ or othet. of th~ 
many Kaflrs who are always cr.:>ssmg th~ farm 1n evet)' d~t!ioo· 
with cattle, without regard to the road, • • • ·• 

4.- With regard l8 recognising the claim of the K~r ~ru~ee 
upon the assistance of this colony, ill dlO$ttemarklt.blUhi.t 10 many 
intelligent and influential persons who ha,·e b~en ehblh1ed befont 
the Kai.fir Commissioners should have taken I.he same ~l&tikeli 
view of their duty, which 1\1,;ljor Smith and Mr. West succesaively 
~opted, which the British authorities $anctioned in itl most CJb• 
jectionable respects, and to which we owe our present perplellng 
oositions towards Kafir1 in Natal. The ques1ion between the 
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black and while population appears throughout all the evidence 
of these persons to be ·begg~d ; the. real merits of the . case to be 
either overlo~ed or studiously kept.in the back ground. Moch 
is said !of the-mora1 obligation ~f gd-vernuteut towards the Ka6rs 
1.o retain them in Natal, but nothing·of thl! prior compact which 
every civHitM government ~·hen it founds a Colony makes with 
its native bom subjects, and which it cannot violate· without re
nouncing the first purpose of its institu1ion-to keep the country 
where it invites its native~born subject.a to settle at least as habitable 
inevery teapect as it (01111d it. 

No'arguiifont is needed to show the impossibility of fulfilling 
both contracts-of retaining the Kafirs in their present numbers in 
any vart of.this settlement, and at the same time properly securing 
the bvef and property of Her Majesty's nativf3 born. subjects. 

I am aware it bas ever been the practice, as it is the pride, o( both 
Great Britain and the United States, to aiford an asylum to poli
tical-,ref11gees frQm all countries. The hospitality_ thus_ liberally 
awarded, however, amounts to no more than that its objects are 
allowed the same privileges, namely> security for their lives and pro
perty, or the right. of eamin~ an honest livelihood, aa nath·ea of 
these two countries,' so long.as they conduct themaelves peacably 
and obey the laws. Neither Great ;Britain nor America appro
priate public' properiy to the maio~u-nce offoreign exiles, nor do 
such ·persons require it; any more would they be permitted an ex
~lusive indulgence in bal>ils repugnant to the feelings or annoying 
to the comfort of the. rest. of Jhe commpni'ty. • • 

What course it may-l>e'r~quisite t.Q ·pursue towards the Kafirs 
a(wr.th~1 lt,ave our boundaries; whether they should t>e allo·wed 
or ~nc.o'uraged to occupy the ~rritory lately ceded to ut by F~ku, 
li·J)etber we should direct their inol"ements t1lsewl1ere, or \\'.'liethet' 
we should • interfere with lliem .at all, these &re question• iii' de
ciding which, u any other regard~g them, the colony has prl
ioarily if not soltily i~ own aafety to consult. 

In the meantime, wlth the eltception of such Ka6rs u either 
possess aboriginal claim,, are. willing to· buy or rent land, or to 
subsist. b7 se"i~e, aelf-presetfation demands no less than our 
complete re·moval of the bl_Ack fore!Bners from every part of the 
colony. . . . 

Bold as sucli a tneasure ·appears to be, I feel ~o. little confidence 
(Crom what I observe of the J_angnage and demeanour of the 
.Kafirs) that anytbin« short ofit will pennauently secure tranquility 
to µie_ district, that unless it can be prometly and ,igorously 
e&ecud, I trust I bla)' be excused t~r explainmg the regret which 
it will then canie ·me to leave this country fur Australia. : • 

That country, in my opinion, js much superior to Natal fbr 
agricnllutlt )>orposea, 'but tblt1 colony is, upon the. whole, equally 
if not bettet adapted for the rearing of cattle ( were it cl-ear of 
Kafira) ; because although the mortality by disease [among· thia 
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kind of stock is less in Australia, the lo1s by casualties is pro
proportionably under in Natal; while from the present high price 
of land, and ihe distance from town at which alone a squatting 
station can now be obtained, Australia, (particularly in thJ present 
deranged state of its labour market} appears to me to offer a leas 
desirable field for cattle grazing, and, for anything I can obsene 
oftbia country, for sheep breeding also. 

I am, 
Sir, 

Your most·odedient 
W. WILSON. ' 

Pietermaritzburg, 18th J'anuary, 1858. 
E. Tatham, Esquire, • 

Secretary Native Labor Commission. 
Sir, • 

AA I understand that it is 9J>eD to any person to send in their 
suggestions to the Commission; I shall make no apology for troub
ling them with the following brief one. 

Might not each chief be entitled to a certain proportion of the 
wages of each of his people? An arrangement which would power~ 
fully induce him to send them in to work-and then be made re
sponsible to the employer for their due o~ce of their agree
ments (voluntarily made} ?-which would ope:rate as a check on the 
native and as a remedy to the master against their capricious habit 
of absconding from service; for which no adequate and efficient 
preventive or punishment seems to be provided under ~t ·ar
rangements. • The only objection I have heard to this is the addi
tional trouble jt would give the Assistant Resident Magiatrateg, .and 
Cie additional expense it would entail on the government for a ma
chinery of registration; but the amount of Kafir taxes on th~ orie 
hand, and the importance to the col~y of Kafir labor on the other; 
eeem to outweigh or answer this partial objection. . 

. • I am, Sir, 
• • • Yours, &c., . 

THOMAS PHIPSON. 

D'Urban, 28th J'anuary, 1853. 
To Edmund Tatham, Esq., . , 

• Secretary Native Labor Commission. 
Sir, 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 
24th instant, enclosing copies of the evidence adduced before thi, 
Native Commission.· 

I feel honored by the request to forward suggestions and opiniona 
relative to the important matters under enquiry by the CoJJUDis. 
aion. 
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Not having leisure, in the short interval allowed, to prepare a 
connected and succinct digest of my views, 1 have ventured to trans. 
10.it extracts from articles supplied by me, as a contributor to the 
Wiln,u newspaper, and subsequently as Editor of the Natal Ti~ 
and·the Natal Mwcury. 

The extracts from the WitM# were originally published in that 
journal two years and a-half ago ; but longer experience anc;l. closer 
observation do not furnish me with. grounds either w retract or 
modify the general views therein embodied, and especially the Pl'!'C• 
tical BUggestions relatjng 'to magisterial and educational govem-
ment on the locations. . • • • • 

The extracts (No. II.) are editorial articles on the subject of im
migration to Natal, viewed exclusively in its bearings on the main
tainance of peace, and therefore on the condition and government 
of the native population. Of COU1'8e I should not have presqmed to 
introduce this subject in connection with other and more general 
interests; 'bµt as f cannot help viewing the question of a sr:edy, 
extensive, and well regulated immigration, most important with re
gard to \he social and political obj~ta contemplated by the'.Com.
mission, I have taken the liberty of forwarding the extracts,· which 
contain my carefully considered views· and convictions thereupon . 
. I may perhaps :00 permitted to remark that of the various sug

gestions and plans proposed by the witnesses before the CommilJ. 
sion, for the location and government of the natives, on· the whole, 
I. consider those of Mr. Archbell, the most safe and practicable in 
the present circumstances of the colony. . 
. I was at one time favourable to· the proposal for removing ·such 
tribes as possess no aboriginal claims to the soil, but further co.ri
!rideration, and the tenor · of some portions of the e".idence; ·have 
satisfied me of the j.nexpediency of such a plan, witli reference to 
the ~ation of peace and the supply of labor. Mr. ~bbell'is 
suggestions appear to me adapted· to provide, as f'8.l' as practicable, 
for these objects, without.involving the risks that would necessarily 
attend a general or even partial removal of the coloured population, 
to an assigned and a separate terri~ry. I take the libert1 of ·~d
ing, that the practical hints contained in the accompanying article, 
No. I., (although not framed for the purpose) are suited to the ar
nngements contemplated in Mr. Arehbell's plan. 

I venture to make only one further observation. It appears to 
me of the utmost consequence to prevent, by all possible means, 
the immigration into this district, of natives from surrounding 
tribes, especially of subjects of Panda, the Zulu chief. From care
ful enquiries of parties well informed on the subject, I am satisfied 
the influx from that quarter, continues unabated, or rather, ia daily 
increasing; and I greatly fear it is encouraged, if not directed, with 
views and for purposes hostile to the peace and well being of Natal. 
Much significant information has been supplied before the Com~ 
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mission as to the dang,roauly 9ood undemanding which subsists be
tween Panda and his former BUbject.s, and the refugee population of 
this di.strict ; and I _certainly think it behoves the government to 
take prompt and most decisive meaaur~ not only to stop.the further 
influx of Panda's BUbjects, but to establish a more effective i,ystem 
of surveillance in that quarter, whereby every movem-,nt might be 
detected on the insta~t, and reported to government without delay. 
For this pnl'p<>le, either European immigrants shoul(! be located on 
the border line, under arrangements with governmen~ for proteotir~ 
police service, or a mffieient organised force should be maintained 
on that line, for preventing the entrance of Zulu subjects, and for ihe 
pnrpose of general observation. In addition-to this measure, I think 
government ought to endeavour to enter into a ~ore definite treaty 
with Pa9da, having for its objects th!l stoppage Qf emigration from 
his country to Natal-the furttierance oflegititilate atid the repr.ion 
of illicu trade, and the establishll)eJJt, on well gu~ra~teed terms,. of a 
general good understanding. It would be desirable, if not necea .. 
sary, for ~ese ends. to &{>point a Bi:itish Resident or diplomatic 
funotiona~ to reside withm Panda's territory, an(! as near _as possi
ble to hl8 he;Mi quarters. Such an officer, on the spot, wotild be 
invaluable for the purpos8!5 before intimated ; and in oonJunotion 
with the bord11r protective force of settlers, or of an organized police, 
as sugsested, would be the means of a~erting the danger which, in 
the opmion of many, threater.s us from that quarter. • 

I concur with those who think: that the native tax should be 
greater in respect of those living id, or within a short distance of the 
towns, than in the case of those living in remote parts of the OOUD
try; that the tax should be remitted m favor of those who could 
produce a certificate or certificates (for the grt1:nting of which by 
employers, provision should be made) of continuous semi:,e. with 
EuroJ>ElllllB, for twelve Illoriths previously, and 'during the currency 
of such service ; and that with the view· to check ilie ~ctice of 
polygamy, the tax, per hut, should be increased in pro1>9rtion ~ the 
number possessed-that being equivalent to the number ot'wives : .... 
for instance,' that after the first, • each additional hut should be 
charged double. treble, and so on, the aniount of the· single tax. 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

GEO. ROBINSON. 

ARTICLE I. 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE NATIVE POPULATION_. 

(Fro~ the ~, Natal Witness.") 
By GEORGE ROBINSON. 

The peculiar circumstances of the Kafirs within this district, ren
der them in a remarkable manner open to tho action of civili~ation 
and good iovernment. Very few, if any, it is believed, are indigenous 
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to the soil they occupy; but they are fragments of surrounding tribes,· 
who miirated hither under the attractions of an .unpeoplod and fer
tile territory, or to escape from-the tyranny of their chiefs. Hence, 
they cannot be regarded as possessing any prescriptive territorial 
rights-a fruitful source in some British colonies of embarrassment 
and strife. And in so far as they are refugees from the tyranny of 
chiefs who still claim their allegiance, and would punish their_ 
recusancy, if they had the power, they may be considered' aa 
pledged to good behaviour and pacific conduct, by the protection 
and safety atforJed them under British swar, Moreover, tho fact 
of theit· being a " fragmentary'' people, is fa,·onrable to the more 
eas1 establishment of British government over them, and renders 
them more accessible to the ioftuence of British civilization. It is 
true they exist amongst UIJ in clans and kraals, under captains or 
petty chiefs, to whom they acknowledge fealty ; that they retain 
their own Jaws, customs, and observances, and that a sort of homo
geneousness of social polity pervades the entire mass. Still, the 
cohesive power of one acknowledged ruling head, supreme O\"er 
all subo1·dinate authorities, is wanting amongst them. They form 
a republic of petty clans, without a foderal head ; aqd must, there
fore, exist in a stn:e of political weakness, and be open in a good 
sense to the agressions of extraneous influeuce, whether in the 
shape of a mild and cautious civil go,·emment, or an agency pure
ly moral. 

Physically and intellectually, the Kafir must be regarded as oc
cupying a pre-eminent place amongst the tribe:t of uncivilised hu
manity, and his moral characteristics will bear a no less favourable 
comparison. 

Strong, active, and capable of great endurance, his labour is 
already felt to be valuable; but under the influence of improved 
habits, and the direction of wise laws, it would constitute an in
dispensible element of social progress in our midst. At present, 
it is fickle and capricious, and but rarely rendered for a tim1, long 
enough to gi\"e it skill, method, and confidence. Virtually sub• 
jected to no law b•ut the usages of his tribe, agreements for sen·ice 
beyond the period of monthly payment are practicaUy unavailing, 
inasmuch as he can be" absent without leave'' at any time; aud 
the attempt to compel the fulfilmeut of a contract of that kind, 
even if he were traced and brought back to his post of duty (a 
task of no little difficulty and trouble), wonld result only in vexa
tion, his labour beiug rendered not willingly, but "of con
straint;" and every one who has employed a Kafir knows ho,,·, 
without positive refusal to work, he can yet, with sullen indiffer
ence, and assumed stupidity, contrh·e to be worse than useless. 

Most of th6 evil is attributable to the unjust or injudicious treat• 
ment of lhe employer; but if the nonmil con di lion of the Kafi1· were 
changed by the application of a whnles,)me anti sn'>lained dit1ci

c 6 
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pline of organised civilization, conducted on the location lo which 
he belongs, but little scope would be left for ~e exercise o( aoch 

. treatment during bis servitude, or if practised be would know bow 
to vindicate bis rights, and avaiJ himself of the means established 
for bis redress. 

lo loo many cases the natural ausp1ciot1sneaa. of th~ native cha• 
racter, is perverted into settled distrust, and hii. shrewdness 
into low cunning; by the attempts of unprincipled and selfish em
ployers to deceive and defraud him, and by the repeated violation 
of promises made only to serve a present purpose, with no inten
tion of being fulfilled. Hitherto, it is to be feared, the intercourao 
of the natives with EuropE'ans, (at least that of a merely secular 
and mearcantile character) has tended to the moral deteriora\ion of 
the former, and such intercourse, as it extends and multi plies, aug
ment the evil, affecting their personal character, and rendering 
them more dangerous as a portion of the body politic, until a social 
regeneration shall have been wrought in their character and 
habits. 

This may seem to imply a serious and sweeping censure on the 
European employers of the nativett. Any one, however, who bas 
had opportunities of extensive observa~ion, cannot but admit that, 
besides the more culpable instances of injustice and cruelty, so 
lillle pains are commonly taken by employers to modify their con
duct in adaptation to the specific idiosyncracy of the native cha
racter, and so little uniformity and self control exercised in the 
general course of treatment, that a continual succession of ir
ritations and needless annoyances aggravates the natural inclina• 
tion to frequent changeti of locality, and is a fruitful sour~e of the 
moral evils to which allusion has been made. 

If, however, the native servant were trained in a knowledge of 
bis social duties, obligalionti, and rights, and were habituatf'd to 
the dominion of just laws, framed with dis<'riminating judgement, 
and applied wilh even hand to his mast~r as well as himself-hi■ 
lahor enhanced in value by the enlightened character conferred 
upon it, would be at the command. onl:f of. those who knew how to 
use it aright; and self interest, where higher motives were absent, 
would thu11, in the employer's case, be enlisted on the side of justice 
and kindness. 

The mysterious melting away of the colonred races over large 
portions of the earth, in the presence of European and Anglo-Am
erican chilization, is a subject of intense and painful iuteres~ open
ing up a wide tield or philosophical 11peculation, and suggestive of 
great ideas connected with the designs of divine provideuce, as to 
the future condition of our world. 

The physical and mental characteristics of the Kafir, as weJl as 
his social circumstances, indicate, howel"er, no tendency to the 
decay or extinction of the race. Here, therefore, the course alike of 
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duty and policy is pllLin and ob,·iou1. A numerous population or 
able-bodied, intelligent, and improveahle savages is around us, who 
have hitherto been living aa they listed, without any systematic 
and eff'uclive go,·ernment exercised orer tllem by the power 
whose subjects they are. They constitute a huge family of grown 
up children, left without instruction or discipline-a rnst field of 
rank, uncultivated, ahd therefore profitless vegitation. 

The want of a suitable government has been felt and acknow
ledged from the first settlement of the distric·t as a Bntish <lt-pend~ 
ency; and much avoidable evil has accumulated from the rlelaya 
that circumstances hare occasionf"d, or a timid policy has suffered 
lo occur. Some years ago com01inioners were appointed to de
vise a plan for the location and government of the natives, and 
their report was published in the parliameutary proceedings, in a 
sepal'llte u Blue Book" relating to Natal. 

The plan generally was to settle the Kafir within cerlain defined 
boundaries, called locations, set apart and resen·ed for the purpose, 
in different parts of the district; a superintendent, having magis
terial powe11!, being }>laced over each location, together with a 
clerk, or registrar, a schoolmaster nnd schoolmistress, and a small 
body of native police. One most important desiJeratum was pro
vided for in the plan, namely, a complete registry of the native 
population belonging to the location, with particulars of the pro
perty in cattle, &c , held by them. Parties leaving the location on 
serrice, or otherwise, were to be furnished with tickets, by means 
of which their migratory habits would be checked and regulated, 
and the manner in which their time bad been occupied while ab
sent from home readily ascertained, employers being required to 
notify the particulars of servictS on the tickets ; and superintend. 
ents the visits of natives to locations other than their own-power 
being given in the latter cases to supervise the objects, and limit 
the time of such visits. • 

The scheme included an administration of justice based, as far 
as practicable, on the principles, and pervaded by the spirit, of 
British 1aw; yet avoiding a sudden and violent interference with 
the established tribunals and usages af the natires, ·where these did 
not contrarene decency, huwanity,aod public morals. The schools 
were to be chiefly of ,m industrial character, in which useful dom• 
estic and mechenical arts were to be taught, while morality, on 
Christian principles, was to be cautiously but sedulously enforced. 
The whole establishment seem, meant to haYe been, so far as a 
wisely organised machinery and a carefully selected official admin
tration, could secure that end, a model of cbristian ch·ilisation in 
its domestic aspect, as well as its public arrangements, to which 
the sympathies, confidence, and practical loyalty of the native co
lony in which it was planted, might be gradually and insensibly, 
but Jurely won. 
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It ought to be mentioned that the report contains an earnest re
commendation that the operations of christian missionarios should be 
fostered and encouraged, eo that no antagonism might be observable 
to the quick eye of the native, between the secular and religious 
agencieH established in the midst of them. And in the same spirit 
it is urged that the utmost care should be taken in selecting the 
chief and subordinate officers of each establishment. Unless there 
were the livin~ practical exhibition of personal virtue, and domestic 
order, it is obvious that the public official administration would be 
feeble and unproductive, if not repellent and injurious. 

The practiC31 remarks and suggestions that follow are chiefly the 
resulta of my own observation and thought, though I dareeay the 
spirit of some of them may have been originally derived from the 
documents to which I h ,ve referred. Laws for the regulation of 
labour, and interference, by authority, with the relations of master 
and servant, involve much delicacy and difficulty ; and in the fol
lowing suggestion I fear some will think me a renegade to the prin
ciples of British liberty. Considerin~ the Kafirs, however, as chil
dren or minors, in their present incipient state of knowledge, ex
perience, and moral culture, tht' state occupies towards them, civilly 
and politically, the relation of parent or guardian, and, in their pre
sent circumstances of incapacity to fulfil tbe duties of the social com• 
pact, of which, ne\"ertheless, they form a part, I confess to the opin
ion that a modified and well 9uar<led ,y,tem of apprenticeship, in the 
service of Europeans, would be justifiable and beneficial. 

The.engagement should, of course, be voluntary, and for a limited 
term, probably not exceeding three years. It should be open to be 
cancelled during its currency, by mutual consent, ratified by the 
Diplomatic Agent, or other appointed officer, on a statement of rea
sons by him deemed satisfactory. Laws would, of course, be re
quired, regulating the conditions of apprenticeship, and securing 
just and equitable treatment. The power of corporeal punishment 
to be defined, and a very limited extent should, in certain cases, be 
allowed to the master; but heavy penalties should be imposed fo.· 
unauthorised or excessive inflictions ; and a graduatod scale of fines 
should also be levied, for the infraction of ilie general laws, estab. 
lished for the protection of the native servant or apprentice. 

The legal provisions should, likewise, include certain details of 
social treatment, and personal habits, which may see.n beneath the 
dignity of such enactments, and contrary to the spirit of individual 
liberty ; but which, in the present state of society amongst us, are 
hi~h)y desireab)e, and would bo justified by the exigencies of the case. 

Employers &hould be required to provide for their apprentices 
or servant a frame, raised above the floor of their hut, or other dor
mitory, on which to sleep, with suitable covering; which, together 
with all articles of clothing, the said apprentices should be required 
to keep clean. V cssels and utensils for the preparation aud eating 
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of their food, should ai~o l,e p1'0vided by the employers, and certain 
fixed times ea.eh day set apart as their own, for the taking of 
their-meals. ·-

Their labor should be suspended on Sundays as far as practicable, 
and special encouragement and opportunity afforded for attendance 
at the native church or chapel, where accessible. 

They ohould be required, under a penalty, to wear a garment 
covering the person from the shoulders to the knees, during ihe 
term of service, and in all their visits to European settlements. 

The use of the beads, rings, and other trinkets with which they 
decorate themselves should be mildly but systematically discouraged, 
and for this purp0se it would be well if the price of such articles 
were quadrupled by the imposition of a high import duty on them 
-a measure to be justified only as a temporary expedient to wean 
them from their use. On the other hand, they should be induced 
by every fair me:ms to adopt the clothing and social usages of civi-
1ized life. A mischievous custom prevails of giving Kafir servants 
snuff and tobacco, the former of which is in almost universal use 
to excess amongst them. This practice should, by all means, be 
discountenanced, if not legally forbidden ; and in lieu thereof any 
extra duty might be rewarded with sugar, raisins, or simple sweet
meets, for which they have a great liking. Besides, the taste for 
such things might be made auxiliary on the locations to practical 
instructions in the cultivation of the sugar cane and the vine. 

For ordinary services it is unwise to give them anything beyond 
the stipulated wages; but these should be paid with rigid punctu
ality. Gratitude, in the present state of Ko.fir character, is a trans
itory emotion not a principle. It expires with the momemtary en
~oyment of the indulgence or gift presented. They understand 
Justice acutely, and are, happily, very hard to cheat; but they are 
as yet impervious to the softer influence of un,tipulated generosity. 
I speak of them generally. There are exceptions, of course, but 
these, I apprehend~ result either from protracted service under fa
vorable circumstances, in some high principled and well regulated 
family, or from the direct operation of Christian principle on their 
minds. 

Medals should be presented, provided at the public expense, to 
those Kafirs who fulfilled a protracted term of service to the certified 
satisfaction of their employers. These would operate a., induce
ments to future diligence and fidelity, and be everywhere a recom
mendatory character, facilitating new engagements of service. I 
oppose the opinion of many experienced. colonists when I recom
mend that the natives should be encouraged in attempts to acq_uire 
and to speak the English language. But I do S() ~ithout hesitation ; 
for although an acquaintance with our tongue opens to them in too 
many cases " evil communications" which corrupt "good manners," 
it nt the same time gives them access to a wider sphere of know-
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ledge, and a more accurate >ppreciation of the advantagea of 
civilization. 

On the locationa a great work will have to be attempted, when 
the contemplated machinery sball be brought into full play. By 
means suited to their comprehension the migratory habits of the 
natives must be gradually changed ; and this will be beet effected 
by teaching them the value of other propertv besides cattle, the 
superior results of improved methods of culuvatfon, and the purer 
bappinesa connected with the aooial and domeatio habits of civili
sation. To acoomplish these enda examples must be placed before 
their eyes, drawn from amongst themselves, and appealin~, there
fore, to their national or natural sympathies. Under enlightened 
practical direction it would, I apprehend, be no difficult matter to 
train, on the establishment of each auperintendant, a few nativea 
with their families, as models for the rest ; whose comfortable cot
tage dwellings, with their fruit trees, flowers. and vegetable produc
tions-acljacent land-plots, yielding in their season varioua crops of 
grain ; together with the aspeot of internal domestic comfort, and 
ascertained superiority, in money value, of the resultsofsuchmodea 
of labor and living would be visible monuments and standing 
evidences of their own· capabilities, if applied in a similar direction ; 
and would BOOn insensibly lead to general imitation. To encourage 
mch attempts at imitation rewards should be offered in the shape of 
wieful clothing, simple European luxuries, and especially free 
gtants of the cultivated land plots to thoae who acquired and main
tained, for a given period, the greatest proficiency. 

Sedulous attention should be paid to the industrial and moral 
tra.inug of the young of both sexes; and to the improvment of the 
condition and social status of the women. 

To encourage the men to perform out of-door labor, and to leave 
their wives and u:imarried female relatives to occupy their proper 
sphere in discharging mafarnal or domestic duties, should be an 
object strenuously aimed at; and to instances of exemplary conduct 
in this respect suitable rewards should be given. The practice of 
polygamy, and the custom of obtaining wives by the payment of 
cattle, would yield gradually to the influence of the altered circum
stances I ha,·e sketched, and to a mild and judicious infusion of the 
purer morals of Christianity. The require.nent of unsuitable labor 
from women, and the purchase of additional wives where one waa 
already possessed, should disqualify from all participation in rewards, 
whatever other favorable circumstances might exist. 

On every location there should be a Store, under the supervision 
of the head of the establishment, for the sale, at moderate prices, of 
clothing, provisions, utensils, and tools ; by which means their new 
wants and improved tastes would be provided for, without the 
necessity of a journey to a town; and thus the tendency to wander 
would receive an additional check. A more economical method, 
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as reganls both time and labor, would be found for disposing of 
their snrplua produce at the nearest market, by the employment, 
in the course of time as mechanical arta advanced among them, of 
vehicles of their own construction, drawn bf oxen of their own ; 
one or two individuals being deputed by theu-neighbours to convey 
and sell the produce of several at the same time. This ide~ may 
be smiled at by some as Utopian, but proofs of the power of Kafira 
to construct such vehicles are to be found within a short distance 
of thia town, and there exists amongst them a spirit of mutual con
fidence which would render such an arrangement practicable and 

~ally, I would urge the e~tablishment in the principal towns, 
if not on all the locations, of a simple system of banking for the 
natives; which, in order to secure their confidence, should be under 
the sanction and direction of the Diplomatic Agent; but govern
ment should have the custody of the monies deposited, and be 
responsible for their repayment. The natives should be encouraged 
to deposit the smallest sums-lhe eurplua fruits of their labor and 
induatry-and the whole should be receivable again at any timo 
on denand,with an augmentation proportioned to the amount accu
mulated, and the length of time it had remained. 

Difficulties would at first att.end this measure, arising from the 
nspiciousnf';88 of the native character, and their grasping love of 
imali; but these would rapidly vanish when the experiment had 
once been made, and the improved result realized in a few C81!e8, 

Habits of forethought and sustained industry would thua be foetered, 
and the surest means unfolded to them of possessing themselves of 
the objects of their ambition or desire. 

The effects, also, on the trading int.erests of the colony; in the 
dispersion of so much of its principal circulating currency, now 
hoarded and hidden by the natives to an unknown ext.ent, would be 
generally and most beneficially felt. The scheme would require 
great care in its construction and administration, but I am per
suaded it is practicable ; and no one will deny its utility, if the 
confidence of the natives were once secured. 

In the entire scheme of 3ecrency and government which I have 
been cont.emplating, I do not anticipate the absence, on any loca-: 
tiou, of the direct co-operation of Christian effort, by means of 
missionmy labour. Without such co-operation I believe the best 
cc;>nstrncted machinery of civilization would be ineffective. But 
since Christian missionaries are found on the locations, in their 
present stat.e of impracticable extent and total neglect by govern
ment, I cannot doubt that in their more compact form and more 
favorable circumstances, evangelical operations would be conducted 
in close and harmonious juxta-position with the civil establishments; 
always assuming that care will be religiously taken to secure the 
latter from the contamination of ex&111plea of character and conduct 
at i-ariance with tlie precepts of practical Christianity. 
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It was my int.ention to have alluded to other matters o! intereat 
connected with my subject in its various bearings on the well-being 
of the colony, and on " the work of civilization" ; but I have 
already trespassed too largely on your space, and mUBt !orbear. 

ARTICLE II. 

IMMIGRATION. 
VIEWED tN CoNNECTioN WITH THR MA1NTENANCB o.- Pucz, 

AND TH& CoNDITION AND GovEaNKBNT 01' THE NATIVES. 

BY GEoaa& ROBINSON, En1ToB. 

Natal oocupiea a position of 11ngular importance as regards the 
future maintenance o! peace in Southern Africa. The peopling of 
this district with a British population sufficient to keep 1n thorough 
subjection the native refugees within it, and to repel any aggreaaions 
of the tribee beyond, would constitute an ample gu&l'!l,ntee for the 
prese"at1on of peace in all time to come within the British poaaee
aions of the African continent south of the equator. When we speak 
of the district of Natal, we include the country lying between the 
Umzimvnbu or St. John's River, and the Umtata, the dominion of 
which was recently ceded by Fakn to our local government. Tha& 
country all travelJers cononr in reporting to be incomparably 1uper
ior to any part of the old colony; and as surpassing even our own 
district of !fatal, in its exuberent fertility and its manifold capabil
ities for colonization. St. John's River possesses a capaoio119 en
trance, and is navigable for 18 miles, the bar at its entrance present
ing no greater obstacles than our own ; and twenty miles north of it 
an indent of the coast forms a fine bay, and safe anchorage for any 
number of vessels, the character of the coast being BUoh as to render 
cowmunication with the shore safely practicable. The banka of the 
Umzimvubu are covered with forests of the mN!tvalnable timber, mit
able for ship building and cabinet work ; and the abundance of gums 
1s snch that one of our enterpriaingfellow-townsnien is at this moment 
maturing plans for collectingaod conveyin-"them here for the purpoee 
of exportation. The whole country is undulating and park-like in 
its appearance, and the chmate and soil are reEresented by thoee 
who have travelled through it to be salubrious and fertile in the ex
treme, and 88l'ecially adapted for cattle and sheep farming, and (or 
European agnculture generally. This fine tract of' country fbrton
ately presents no difficulties as regards territorial rights. An intell i
gent British traveller writing of this region fifteen years ago, ~k• 
of it as a "most beautiful tract, well watered and wooded ; and 
adds " Faku and N'Capai have destroyed and driven out the few in
habitants who recently occupied a portion of it neat the Umtata." 
" Faku would willingly part with the laud for a reasonable consid
eration." We believe the latter is now a well established f'act, any 
that this territory ric;uld be added to our possessions on the moat easd 
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tonne, and without tho infra.ctiou of any aboriginal rights. The 
same traveller says, "the U mtata mouth forms a good harbour, and 
its situation about halfway between the Colony and Natal, points it 
out as a suitable intermediate port, from whence supplies could be 
conveyed into the interior, and .the productions purcbased by the 
traders, be shieped for the Colony or for Natal." This remark how
over,applies with much greater force, so far as Natal is concerned, 
totbo Umzimvubu, or St John's River. • . • 

Numbers of our enterprising fellow-colonists, espocially the ol~er 
and more knowing opes, are anxiously waiting to establish them .. 
selves iu this land of promise, so soon as the British government 
shall annex it to our territory, and settle the arrangements for its co• 
Ionization. We believe we are correct in stating that one of the 
oldest and most influential inhabitants of D'Urban, whose local ex. 
perience dates from a period long anterior to British dominion in 
Natal, is about to proceed to this Um tata district on a tour of per
sonal observ\tion, with a view, 'Ye may be sure, to practical resulta 
hereafter. 

But we wish especially to direct attention to the upect of this 
question as one of imperial policy at the present crisis. 

The peace which the district of Natal has hitherto enjoyed, it is 
obviously of the utmost importance to Dritish interests, should be 
preserved; and nothing, ns we have already remai·kcd, would so 
effectually secure this as the introduction of a numerous European 
population. Not only would Dritish interests be thereby fostered, 
but the powerful Zulu nation on our northern border, and the rest
less tribes of the Sovereignty, on our western would be kept in 
effectual check. . Still, however, as long as the tract we have been 
describing lies on our southern flank, in its fresent open and un
occupied state, it will be a continual point o danger to us, should 
circuu1sta.nccs tempt the hostile frontier tribes in the direction of 
this district. But it is still more perilous to the permanent tran
quility of the old colony, furnishing as it does, a convenient place of 
retreat and refuge in time of war, for their families and cattle, and 
for their armies, under the harrassing tactics of native warfare. 

It is a well known fact, that wai.-fare among savage tribes is 
of the guerilla kind, a system of surprises, ambuscades, and sudden 
nttacks of concealed parties ; and that they contrive, if possible, to 
have in their rear, an open and secure retreat. H attacked in their 
rear, they are thrown into instant panic, and at once fall or fly. 

Notwithstanding the opposition it encountered, and the grave 
reasons which then existed against the measure, we are firmly of 
opinion that if the native force from this district, contemplated a 
year ago, had been successfully organised, efficiently officered, and 
promptly despatched to attack the fighting tribes on their rear, the 
fmntier war would have been quickly brought to a termination; 
and we arc equally conrincctl that that tcrminaLion would now be 
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hastened by the movement of Faku's army in pursuance of the 
same policy, provided that very cool-hearted and doubtful ally con
tinues faithful. Hence, however, arises the danger. Her Majesty's 
government will not always maintain BUch large bpdies of troops 
as the extraordinary circums~ces of the past year have rendered 
necessary; and when Southern Africa shall again be reduced to a 
" peace establishment," we shall possess no security against fresh 
intriguCf! on the part' of our enemies, and no guarantee for the con
tinued fealty of our professed friends, unless this district of Natal, 
including the unoccupied country to which we have alluded, be
comes the seat of a· populoUB British colonisation, which, besides 
sufficing for the maintenance of its own peace, would act as a con
stant and effectual check to the restless tribes beyond. 

Now is the very time for the British government to promote an 
emigration commensurate with that object ; and the expenditure 
from the imperial treasury of half a million of money for that pur
pose would be a wise national economy, for which· even Joseph 
Hume might consistently record bis vote. • 

The establishment and first superintendence of so extensive an 
immigration, would necessarily require the presence of a consider
able milit.ary force. Such a force the frontier war has already 
brought to our shores; and· the moment the war is over, that force 
will be available for giving protection and effect' to the arrangements 
connected with this more peaceful enterprise of colonisation. Hap
pily, with their services not immediately required elsewhere, the ex
pense of their transport hither already incurred, and the cost of 
their maintenance here, at least. as moderate as at home, our brave 
troops wouhl thus be in a position without additional expense, to 
win more lasting laurels than warfare with savages cangain for them; 
and to eam a more sntisfactory recompense for the harrassing toils 
and hardships of that warfare, by being constituted agents in the 
establishment of a flourishing British colonial empire in Southern 
Africa, and planting on the very fields of war and barbarism the 
united banners of pcaco, freedom, and civilisation. 

By this moans not only would the destructive and expeDBive wars 
which have been so frequently a scourge in this part of the world be 
put an end to, but a boundless field bo opened up for the profit.able 
employment of the surplus capital and population of the Dritish 
Isles ; and an nmount o( wo.'\lth thereby created, to which the ut
most expenditure connected with the measure for which we plead, 
would ho but as a drop to the waters of the ocean. 

Ou all grounds, therefore, whether of our colonial interests or of 
imperial policy, we regard the subject of emigration to Natal as one 
of paramount and p1·e~sing importance ; and we trust it will bo 
promptly taken up in an earnest and zealous spirit, by our leading 
men. 

The present is 018 time for surc~si>fnl action on tho home govem
mcnt. Considcratious pn;rnil, aud facilities exist at this moment 
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which may-which certainly icill-be wanting hereafter ; and if tha 
advantages of the present. cnsis be lost by supineness or neglect, gen
erations may pass before a similar opportunity recur ; and mean
while, by our criminal disregard of present and obvious duty we 
shall have wilfully shut that " wide and effectual door" of colonial 
peace.and progress which Providt:nce, by the conjuncture of passing 
events, has O{'ened before us.-Natal Time,. • · 

Without a smgle unfavorable manifestation connected with her natural 
capabilities, but with accumulating eriden'ces of their wonderful variety and 
e1.tent, it is a fact which it would be folly either to deny or 1,0 conceal, that 
Natal is in a depressed and languishing condition. Mercantile business is 
staiptant, and the farmers complaining that they can find no market for 
their produce, are yielding to despondency and inaction. Numbers to whom 
the means remained, have left, or are meditating to leave her shores. 'fhe 
white population of this colony is saiJ to be between 5 nnd 6,000, and 
within the short period of three months there will have left the colony (in
cluding the pnssengcrs "y the Sarah Bell on the eve of departure) not fewer 
than two hundred and sixty souls, of which number, we believe, that at the 
outside not more than forty can be considered as likely to return. The 
number of new settlers wl10 have arrived during the same period is alto
gether insignificant. This is a 1tloomy state of things, and so long as the 
Australian mania continues, we see no ground for anticipating the turn of 
the tide, unless some extraordinary means arc a<loptcd for forcir,g attention 
in this direcLion. We take it that the only means of our revival arc to be 
found in some extensive system of immigration promoted and supported b,r 
British capital, either public or private. We declare our belief that this 18 
not only essential for reviving and developing the industrial ener~es of the 
colony, but for the maintenance of peace within our 'borders. Without de
siring in the slightest degree to excite popular alarm, OU\" exposed condition 
and onr very defective means of defence, are sufficient to justify some de
gree of appreheusion with regard to our future pence. On the whole, the 
circumstances of this colony are such at the present time, as to demand t.be 
strongest representations from the 10<'.al to the Home Government of the ab
solute necessity, if Natal is to be saved from impending destruction, of an 
immediate and extensive immigration at the expense of Goverment. Such 
an immigration under the auspices of Government would draw in its train 
the private enterprise of British capitalists, who would feel that there was 
at lengt.b presented a 88fe and profitable field of in-vestment. The expen
diture on the part of Government nt'cessary for such an immigration woulcl 
be as nothing compared with what the continuance of t.he present state of 
affairs is calculated to entail. It will, however. be a most eligible time for 
establishing and consolidating a new and numerous body of settlers within 
our borders, inasmuch as the large bodies of troops at present en~ on 
the Frontier, will, on the termination of the war now evidently at band, be 
available without additional expense, for the P.urposes of the Natal Immi
gration, while their presence would also facilitate and render safe, such 
measures of removal regarding the natives u the course of the Commission 
on the Native Question is beginning to foreshadow. We think it is the first 
duty of the colonists to impress upon the Gonrnment the urgent. need of 
the movement. We hu·e specified no plan, nor even indicated an outline, 
being thoroughly satisfied that Government must do the work, an!l there
fore will claim to do it in its own way.-Natal Merucry. 
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Government is mo1·nll1 l,ound to administer effective succour in this crisis 
of the colony ; the imm1grauts as a body are not to blame for the stagna
tion and gloom that has come over the industrial interests of the commnn
ity. Govt"mment is as much, if not more responsible than any other party, 
from its ready sanction of schemes utterly unsuited to the physical and po
litical circumstances of the district. 

By offering adequate grants of land to farmers, in llroportion to the capi
tal they engage to introduce, and by giving free passages to a numerous 
body of agricultnrnl labourers and their families, witq other details and ar
rangements which it is not for us to go into at length, a bodl of settlers 
would be introduced by whom an incalculably wholesome stimulus would 
be.'applied to our present der.rcsscd agriculturists, while trade throughout all 
its departments would speedily experience a revival. 

But the immigration we liave now indicated is only part of a larger 
scheme, which we feel persuaded it is nlike the duty and the policy of the 
British Government to introduce into this district. As we intimated on a 
former occasion, we do not wish to be considered alarmists, but of nothing 
are we more confident than this, that sooner or later. unless Government 
avert the calamity by menus of a fructifyintr, economical, and conservative 
immi~ation, this district will demand for the maintenance, if not the re
storation of its internal peace, an expenditure from the Imperial Treasury, 
to which the present proposed outlay would be ns nothing ; and we leave 
altogether out of account those considerations of suffering and slaughter 
which the other alternative involves. But our second scheme includes an 
immigration of a more specific,-a 9uasi military kind. We would have 
Govetnment offer inducement to pensioners, retired soldiers and other eligi
ble classes, to emigrate to this district, and form settlements, on the tenure 
of military service, along the border line, separating the parts occupied by 
the whites, from the <listrict assigned to the native population, and we would 
also have a similar chain of seJ.tlcments along our northern boundary flank
ing Panda's line. This scheme for planting n conservative border popula
tion, would require the presence of a considerable military force for eome 
time, to organize protect, and consolidate the new arrangements, but ulti
mately our district would be Su strong in its o\Tll colonial population, that a 
very small military force would suffice for its permanent security. The 
time is every way auspicious for pressing an important movement of this 
kind. assuming as we eonfiJent~y do, the near termination of the Frontier 
war. If ou the contmry, Government refuse to interfere on our behalf, but 
le&\·e el"ents to take their course,-evrnts for which Governmont itself is 
mainly responsible-there is nething before ns but destruction to our trade 
and commerce, 11nJ n social future from the contemplation of which wo 
shrink with horror. 

ARTICLE III. 
TUE LOCATION SYSTEM. 

BY GEORGF. RODINSON, EDITOR. 

NATIVE GovERNMENT.-On our first page will be fouml the official 
Instructions ad<lressed to the newly constituted Ilonrd of Commissioners on 
the affairs of the N11tin's. 

The suggested "hends of enquiry," under the fourth clause, indicate 
pretty clenrly au intention, on the part of Go,·crument, to deal with the 
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Locations. either 1,y the remo\'nl of the untives to other pnrt.l, thus throw
ing open those extensi,·e and fertile tracts of country, to the enteryriso and 
industry of European settlers ; or by so reducing their proportions, and 
splittin2 them into sections, with intermedinte settlements of white people, 
that the present evils attending the isolated congregation of independent 
and numerous hordes of savages, may be doue away, and a system of more 
effective surveilnnce and intercommuni<'.ation, may be introduced, in con
junction with a vigilant administration of Jaw and government. Such a 
scheme ( as we intimated Inst week), we have other gronn<ls for believiug to 
l,e in contemplation. The former alternative,-that of the entire removal 
of the Location natives, would uudoubtetlly possess superior adva11tages in 
many respects, os regards the interests of the white population ; but it is a 
measure uwolfing serious contingent rerults, and requiring, probnbly, for 
its safe execution, a state of perfect tranquility amongst our neighbours, and 
e\'en tl eu, a more effective burgher and military force, than we can at pre
sent command. Supposing the Location natives to be remofed to the dis
trict south of the Umcomas, thel'f' would certainly be required, not only a 
considerable protechYe and consenative force for the occnsion ; but 
some large measure of immigration• simultaneously carried into effect, 
whereby tlae border of the new native territory might be permanently flank
ed by a population of European settlers. We confess, on the whole, we 
question the present practicabilily, or at least safety, of a scheme in the 
abstract, aud under more favourable circumstances, so desirable, The re
adjustment, therefore, of the Location system, on some such _principles as 
we have indicated, we regard as the wisest policy in the existing state of 
things around us.-Natal Mercury. • 

TeE NATIVE LocATIONs.-Amongst the subjects for enquiry and elu
cidation by the newly constituted Commission on the Native Question, 
none is of greater importance than that conuected with the present Loca
tion system; for it has intimate relation to the supply of labour, as well as 
to the future govemt'nent of the Native populntion, and the peace and well-
1,eing of the colony. Amidst the unhappy differences of opinion existini 
as to other matters, there is we believt>, on this subject, an almost unam
mous conviction that the Locations have been a failure; and that altogether 
new arraugcments lire imperatifely demanded. 'fhe project of a whalesale 
removal of the Natives to an assigned territory beyoud the limits of the 
settled parts of the district. is viewed by many as in itself, if not impracti
cable, yet fraught with perilous difficulty ; and as attended with great dan
ger to our future peace, efen if the exodus itself could be eafely effected. 
It is argued with much plausibility, that to congregate, in one place, so 
large a mass of savages, would only bt>, pro tnnto, an aggravation of tlie 
existing evils ; inasmuch as the difficulties of gO\·eming would be aug
mented bv the increase and concentration of numbers, as well as the danger 
of hostile· movements enhanced, by nnson of the greater cohesion and power 
thus given to the coloured people. -

The great and general objection to the present Locations is their involv
ing these difficuties and dangers, by their undue extent and exclusive occu
pation ; and the concurrence of opinion ia in farnur of breaking them up 
into sn1aller sections, under elfecti\·e magisterial superintendence, and plant
ing around such reduced and mnnageable sccticns, a cordon of European 
settlements. By this met\Jls, a wholesome snrwillancc would become prac-
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ticable; dangeroWI combinations, be prevented ; the cause of civiliz1Ltion 
advanced ; and the wants of the labour market more readily supplied. On 
these. main features, we feel confident, there is a pretty general coincidence 
of public opinion ; and any policy that should seek to perpetuate the pre
sentsystem would be reprobated by all classes, u fraugh~ with mischief and 
ruin.-Natal 1ime.•. • 

--o--

Sir. 
·_St.erk Spruit, 17th·January; 1853. 

Your letter of the 13th instant, as also copy of Instructions from 
the Lieutenant Governor to· the Kafir Cemmission, I have received. 
I shall answer the points ·contained in these instructions as they 
follow. 

I am not able to say anything on the first point. 
With regard to the second point, I ascribe the migration of 

Kafirs to this Dristict to the easy way by which they can acquire 
property, and to the protection they receive, giving nothing for all 
the good they receive. • 

Respecting the third point, I am of opinion that the migration of 
Panda's people cannot be checked in another way than by deliver
ing up to Panda, at his request, only one deserter. This alone will 
keep the Kafirs back from troubling us, and one example of this 
kind will be sufficient for ever. I consider it better to deliver up 
one Kafir, than to bring our disq.ict on account of these deserters 
into war and bloodshed. 

Regarding the fifth point. I must say I never heard that any 
emigration was going on from this district. 

About the eleventh point I can only say that there are men who 
a11ege that Langabalela and Matuaana protect us against the Bush
men ; I do'nt know it myself. There are also some who affirm 
that Faku has exterminated or driven the Bushmen away. 

If these famous two chiefs have really contributed to keep the 
Bushmen from stealing, I should appro\'.e of them remaining where 
they a.re, provided they are placed under good magistra~, and 
obliged to give their young people to the white inhabitants as ser
vants, who will have to pay them wages. 

The twelfth point cantains a great inconvenience for the- public; 
and if no measures are taken to provide the farmers with labor, 
many will be obliged to abandon their farms for want of laboUl'e1'8. 
The country is full of Kafirs, so full that we do'nt know what to do 
with them, and that we fear the multitude, and yet there is hardly 
a Boer to be found who is supplied with labor. 

The Kafirs are lazy by nature and accustomed to do their work 
under the influence of fear ; they are protected in this district, they 
live on land for nothing, and as they have little wants in their con.
dition of life, they can live without working. Their own work must 
be done by their women, who they treat as slaves. But I consider 
it with respect to their civilization, as well to their own improve-
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ment, as an act of justice to the white inhabitants that they should 
be compelled to go into the service of the Boers. 

The Boers are placed in a dangerous position, intermixed with 
them; sooner os later perhape Ito be involved into war with the 
same Kafirs ; who have no rig'ht to any land. Those who are a 
a burthen to us ought at least to work, thereby to do good to the 
community they have brought into jeopardy. 

I request you to bring my answers before the gentlemen of the 
Kafir Com.mission. 

And have the honor to be Sir. 
Your obedient Servant, . 

J. G. HATTING, 
Mr. E. Tatham, Secretary of the Field Comet. 

Kafir Commission. 
P. H. Zietsman. 

Translator. 

Doom Spruit, 16th January, 1853. 
Sir, 

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th January, as 
also copy of Instructions from _the Lieutenant-Governor to the Kafir 
Commission, and will answer the points contained in these Instruc-
tions as they follow. . 

Regarding the first point, I beg to state that I arrived in this 
country in 1838. I then found abont 60 Kafirs at the source of the 
'l'ugela. Job was at Job's Kop, but I do'nt know how many men 
he had. At the Houtbosche rand was a small number of Knfirs, 
say ahout 50. In the neighbourhood of the Day there were more 
Kafirs in number, but they were all poor, for as soon as they became 
possessed of anything their property was ta.K.en away by the chief 
Dingaan. 

2-1 am of opinion that the reMOn of the constant migration 
from Panda and surrounding Kafi.rs to this District is because they 
can so easily and conveniently obtain land in freehold, ancl because 
they receive a privilege of protection, not only undeserved, but to 
the prejudice and danger of the white inhahitants. 

3.-With regard to this weighty point, I am of opinion that there 
is no other means than only to deliver up to Panda, at his request, one 
deserter; for it would be much better to give back one deserter to 
his king, than to involve this whole district, by allowing constant 
migration to it, into tumult. war, and bloodshed. 

4-1 am not prepared to give any answer to this point. 
5-1 run not acquainted with any emigration going on from this 

tlistiict. 
6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th points.-! am not able to nnswer on any 

of these points. • 
lOth-lt was the intention of the Yolks Raad to remove the 
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Kafirs from within this district, by gentle means, or by force, to 
beyond the Umzimkulu. • 

llth-It is considered by severn.l people that Matuan and Lan
gnbalela prevent the Dushmen from stealing; others, again, main
tain that it is Fo.ku who rooted them out. If the Ka.firs are really a 
check upon the Bushmen. I would recommend that these two 
chiefs should be allowed to remain under the Drakensberg, in loca
tions under good magistrates., and a sharp rule ; every misdemeanor 
or disobedience should be punished immediately, by strict laws. 
'l'he chiefs should at the same time be obliged, on the application of 
the magistrate, to send young men out to work for the white inha
bitants, for wages. • 

12th-W ant of lo.bor has come to a deplorable state, ana· a1most 
universal. This is to be attributed to the laziness of the Ko.firs, 
and to the easy way they can supply their wants in their barbarous 
state ; living, as they do, in great numbers on unoccupied farms, or 
on government land, without payment. By allowing the Kafira, 
who give us so much trouble and who bring us in such • great dan
ger, to go on in the way they do, by giving them protection and 
an opportunity to accumulate wealth, without demanding from 
them in return something that will lead to make them useful peo
ple, is not only to JJllSplace humanity, but leads to plllllt:,ae us into 
wretchedness. 

There are no other means to rule the Ka.firs but by fear; and 
Kafirs will not work for the white men unless they know that they 
will be punished when they refuse. My opinion, therefore, . is that 
the Kafir chiefs (should they be removed beyond the Umzirok.ulu) 
should be compelled, at the request of the magistrate, to send their 
young Kafix'S to work ; and that disobedience in this respect should, 
as in every other misdemcanour, be followed up by severe and in
cxorahle punishments. 
, Requesting that you will bring the above before the gentlemen 

of the Commission, ~ 
I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

Mr. E. Tatham, Secretary to the 
Kafir Commission. 

P. H. Zictsman, 
TranslatOl' 

J. du PLIBSIES. 

"Tablo Mountain, 25th JRnuary, 1853. 
StR,-lo 11ccoroancc "ith my former stnlemcnts respecting the Native 

Question, I now beg to lay lx:foro your Committee an explanation of the 
cnse 1 then nlludc1I to. At the same time this will ho a more direct 
answ<>r to tl1ose t<>pics: " A. The 11g'l of m~joiity, n1alc and female. B 
CD." 
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The great and 1eriou1 evil of Natal i1 ,aid to be the gre.at utent of the 
NatiYe Locations, u encouraging the natives in their nomadic life and 
habita, rendering to them a great facility of acquiring means of affluence 
indulging them in ease and indolence, and eapecially preventing them 
from entering into what may be called the labor market. Though I 
agree in all these conaequence1, I am of different opinion respecting their 
real cause. I remember, the question baa frequently been put forth
Why can Natal, being eo extremely fertile, not provide herself with meal 
of her own? Should it be proper and correct to an~wer : it is because 
the farms are too great-or, because there ia ao much ground for other 
purposes to be cultivated that the fannera can not spend much labor for 
the purpose of providing the market with meal T Or is it not because 
that the farmers can much sooner become rich by the easy way of breod• 
ing cattle than by growing wheat ? Again, if asked why do trading peo
ple not put their hands more to manual labour? It is not bec.,,uae the 
extent of commerce of trade is ao great, but they can have an easier ex
ietence by trade than by labour. Or, why do those wliite people, who 
are year after year hunting in the Zulu country, and exposing themseln1 
to many dangers, eot purchase farms and cultivate them properly? The 
answer, certainly, cannot be: it ia because the farms are too dear or too 
great for cultivating them :-but because they can, or at. least they 
think, to get rich sooner by their trade in ivory. Ju1t 10 it ia with the 
natives. They have a trade tllrough which they can get sooner on with
out feeling the necesaity of going in service. That the extent of the lo
cations renders a great convenience for their trade is merely accidental, 
and a subsequent circumstance to the real cause. 

The different plans which have been put before the Native Commi•• 
sion, re1pecting altering or doing away with the locations, &c. &c., if 
carried out, will, I doubt not, result in fearful conse<tuences. Since it 
baa been publicly acknowledged by the highest judicial authority of the 
colo11y (the judge), that the aboriginal chiefs have a better right in thia 
land than the white man,-and since it is a fact that Government baa 
pledged its faith to the locations into •·hich those natives also, that have 
no aboriginal claim, have been received and located ;-and since it i1 
nlso n fact that these natives altogether, have not disturbed the peace of 
the country or rebelled again11t the Government, as to become liable to be 
justly punished and deprived of their rights and grants, for doing ao, I 
therefore am of opinion that it should be a great injustice, to take from 
them that which they have a right in, or which baa been faithfully grant
ed, in order to put a restraint to their way of living or to effect other de
sirable purposes and ends. Cut the locations aborter, or do away with, 
ia soon said, but that rebellion sooner or later will be the result-can be 
apprehended, just as this baa been the case with the Dutch farmera, 
whose farms were withheld or withdrawn from them. The Ka6r reason 
aometimes much stronger. 

'Moreover, I do not hesitate to say, thRt all the questions put forth 
and answers to the same, u to what the great evil be in respect to the 
natives, and which its remedies are-none have touched the very point 
yet. It is not the great extent ofland,'not the rapid increase of the native1' 
property, &c.:-theae are but some effects of the real cau11e-and to r•• 
n1edy them perhape by imposing a high,r duty on Kafir articles, or aa 
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new •1•tem of taxation, &c., &c., should, if working at al1, make the ef
fect• woraa than they are at present That the Government hu a right 
to interfere, that ii should take measures to remove the obstacles in the 
way, &c., &c., none may doubt for a moment. But let the real cause be 
ebown, and the Government do justice to all. I think it therefore my 
duty to point out that which, in my opinion, is the great evil respectiqg 
the natins of Natal, viz., their (unlawful) trade in, or barter with, their 
girls for cattle; or their (unlawful) way of acqu'iriog property. 

• I. • 
It is publicly known that the Kafirs have the custom of purchas• 

ing and paying for their wives, and se,·eral individuals ha'"e al
ready raised their voices against that custom, and called upon go
vernment to abolish it, but without shewing the real cause: .there -
fore no action could be expected. The thing, however, is not to 
be looked upon in this light only-the purchasing a wife of a 
Kafir being but one side of it, and less blameable-jnsl as, in gen
eral, a purchaser of an unlawful article is less to be blamed than 
the dealer in such article. The Kafir custom is chie:ly to be looked 
upon from the other side, anii taking both together, our proposi:
tion would be :-The chief or principle ,source from whi&h the 
Kafirs acquire property being their trade in, or barter with, their 
daughters or girls for c11ttle, the commodities are thus daughters, or 
girls, and cattle. One o0ers for sale girls, the other purchases 
with cattle. The correctneu of this statement is confirmed fully, 1st, 
by the language of the Kafir; the term for the dealer is uyafttniaa 
9.mtombi yake, i.e. he offers his daughter for sale: funisa, verb of 
ihe stem funa to seek, intent, aim in, desire, &c,, &c. ; funisa, can• 
1athe, lo try, to seek, to endeavour, or cause to seek, &c., hence 

funisa !lentombi, to try, lo seek (i. e. lo get something) by his 
daughter, thus, to offt>r for sale, as ukufunisa gombila, i. e. to offer 
mealies for sale, ukufunisa genlcabi to offer an ox for t-ale; uku

funua gezintambo, &c., &c.; 2, by the commo<lilies themseh·ea, 
cattle being the representati,·e for money-cattle hadng a higher 
value lo them even than money, the last being foreign, the former 
nati,·e-and above all it i, the ~er!I idol they worsltip. 

When the registration of their cattle was resisted, it was on this 
ground :-"Our cattle" they said " is our money, with which we 
purchase our wil'es, and our money we will not allow to be regis
tered.'' And 3rd, by their corpus juris, if I may call it so, which 
scarcely comprises !l.ny section else but the law of property-of 
claiming and reclaiming property, nnd recovering debts. This is a 
source from which comes a flood of all iniquity, fraud, lies, falsehood, 
cheating, revenge, poisoning &c. &c., as best can be seen from the 
case books of the Diplomatic Agent, and the magistrate; as also that 
out of a hundred cases ninety-nine arc of that dcscciption, girls and 
cattle being their promissory and hank notes, checks, loans, hire, 
rates, &c., &c. Of a positiYe law of marriage cnn commonly not be 
apoken, the same being i_dentical with that of property; for one 
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who baa paid or promises to pay the demanded amount or number 
of cattle for a female, is legally married to her; and one who has 
paid something or nothing yet, is prosecuted for his debts aa the 
property of another. 

Validity of marriage has e:,:clusively reference to chiefs. It; for 
instance, a chief marries a wife of inferior standing, against the 
consent of his izinduna, who will not acknowledge her as in rank. 
Of divorce, in a moral sense, is nothing to be discovered, but only 
in reference to cattle, the property which is returned. 

It is useless for those who never had nn opportunity, or who 
never took the trouble of ,iewing this case in its proper light, and 
therefore feel inclined to advocate or tolerate it, to sny "But the 
Kafir does not put up a shop or estahlishes no market where he 
publicly offers for sale his commodities." We shall see hereafter 
whether his practice differs much from that of a shop or market. 
It is also useless to reply " This ought not to be looked upon as a 
great evil but as an old custom, and not as a sale." But I ask 
what is to be understood by an old custom? ls it an abstract or 
a dead thing which does not affect the social life ? or baa it a most 
penetrating bearing such as the commerce of trade? 

II. 
That trade or barter further is kept up and carried on in a system

atical manner. The girls are under the controul of their mothera, 
who have to teach them to make gardens, to plait strings or cords, 
to make mats, to grind corn-in one word, to do all the work 
Kafir women are required to perform. The mothers have also the 
care of the physical state of the girls. When a certain period of 
life with females has appeared, the girl is to be kept in the house 
for 2 or 8 months, whilst the people of the vicinity are called 
together for celebrating the puberty of the girl. Many ceremonies 
are performed, of which it is too delicate a matter to speak publicly. 
From this time forth the girl is allowed to associate with the class 
of woman. Here then the mother has to watch her girl, in order to 
prevent her from coming in an improper connexion with young men. 
These duties of a Kafir woman to,vard her daughter many white 
people have looked upon too favorable as to find some degree of 
morality in them. This can seem so to him only who takes a par
tial view of the matter, without knowing or testing the real motives. 
B:ut the whole care for the girl involves nothing but the object of 
making her an article for trade, as accomplished as it is in the power 
of the heathen; and is, in the balance of true morality, similar to 
the trouble white people take in rearing a good stock of horses and 
cattle, to fetch the highest possible price. The care even of watch
ing the girl to keep her from an improper connenon is for the same 
object, because a Kafir gid who has committed herself in that res
pect cannot reckon upon a great price, no Kafir will ha,·e her. And 
why not ? It is, perhaps, from a kind of moral feeling because she 
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baa committed herself with another? or because he ia deaitoua· tc> 
get a pure virgin? Never l In vain do we look for such motivea; 
and the Kafirs themselves do know that auch qualities are not ex. 
isting in their race, hence he can and does not ex~t them. But 
why then is such a ~rl of no value to him ! It 18 from fear. Ho 
fears he should die when taking her for his wife, she havinB been in 
connection with· some body who is believed to create m1SChief bf 
her. (I feel it my dutr to exrress myself a little clearer on th11 
point, but do think that this wluch I now say in br"<lkets is not fit 
for being published, There 1s a certain most heinous and criminal 
practice customary among these nati\res. A husband, in order to se
cure to him for once and for all bis young wife, has medicine admin
istered to her. The doctor gives her cert.am roots of a most poison
ous nature, which principally affect the female system, producing a 
kind of disease called uty~ela and ultcai:,la (a certain fluxus) 
which the natives fear as much as the white people the venereal 
disease, because it is infectious and causes hysteromany, and other 
dreadful diseases, in the person who should have an improper con• 
uexion ,vith such a female. I have been told that only a few weeka 
ago a young Kafir died at Pietermaritzhurg of the same disease, 
having got it from his wife-a young widow to whom he was mar
ried about six months ago, not knowing her state of health. The 
Kafir who has ma.de this experiment to his wife, takes himself an 
antidotum in order to avoid the effects of his wife. Some similar 
means, it is stated, are generally applied by young men, either frolll 
motives of creating such mischief through a girl or from an inten
tion to secure that girl for themselves.) If, therefore, a case of :that 
kind is known, the girl is said to be yonalcele, i. e. deformed, corrupt. 
It is not that she gets no husl>and; nay, she is of no value, none 
will pay a cow for her. Here is also the key found for the mystery 
that we meet comparatively with few cases of adultery among these 
people. 

With regard to witchcraft I will only state that I do not disbe
lieve it. But as for poisoning, I believe there is hardly one kraal 
where there is not found either a woman which endeavors to poieon 
her fellow woman, in order to become the only one to her huaband, 
or even him, in order to connect herself to another-or a husband 
which does not the same in order to get rid of one or more of hia 
wives, for the reason of reclaiming the cattle paid for them, &\ld 
so marry others ; or to do so to his sex in order to get their cattle 
or their wives for his own. And this all in connexion with thia 
trade, which if abolished and the females set free, the cause of ao 
diabolical practice should cease. 

III. 
The way or manner of the Kafir to offer their girls for sale variee ac 

co1ding to circumstances. In general young people look out themse)vea 
for a girl agreeable to their taate. How many euperstitioua babite and 
meanJ, in addition to thoae mentioned (2)-in that respect aJ&' employed 
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• lor the porpoae or gaining the afl'ection or a girt, ia to numeroua too ape 
cif7 here. In thia kind of-en8'98'ement, 81 well •• in the former (2), we 
meet •ith the moat disgraceful, filthy, abom'inoua, and, I do not know 
bow to expreas myself, whu more abominable habits, means and vra71, 
of practice, The girls are usually engaged when young, and 81 aoon u 
that period above mentioned hu taken place, aometimes several lover• 
ill may uae thi8 expre11ion) aend cattle to her father commencing pay
ing for her. In auch an instance the girl ia asked and requested to de
cide for herself which of those ahe chooses for her husband. Tbi1, how
ever, ia merely formal, for if she should happen to choose dne who is 
known to possess but a few cattle, the father disapproves of her 
choice, and recommends to her that one of whom he calculated to 
get the greatest price ; and as soon as a person called umnyeni, i. d. 

proposer, bridegroom, is fixed, the number· of cattle also is fixed be 
has to pay. ~hose girls who receive no early J>ropos:i.le are usually 
offered by their fathers, brothers, or friends, who go from one kraal 
to another until they have met with somebody who accepted of their 
offer. But it must be understood that the custom of offering a girl 
takes generally place for a Kafir who has a nice girl, though know
ing that more than one only shall apply for her, uses, however, 
secret measures to apprize a rich man in respect to his daughter, 
lest the rich should engage the girl of another. 

There is, strictly speaking, no fixed tirue of majority of males and 
females respecting marriage, all depends upon circumstances. The 
female is thought fit a year after that period above mentioned-the 
male as early as he is able to p:iy the requisite number of cattle. The 
general rule is not to let the girl before the whole payment is dis
posed (a few exceptions there are: payment for widows remarried 
commences with a few or one head of cattle.) Thie done to sat:s
faction, the purchaser demands the girl to be brought to him. * 
And now the father of the girl is obliged to provide her with a 
dowry, coneisting of one ox, or more according to the amount paid 
for her, and other presents, as beads, plaited cords, &c.-this is 
called the inlrahi yokupumesa dnenkata, i. d. the ox which bas a sur
plus or supplement. l3ut this is a most sophistical and superstitious 
term. One should think the dower was made upon the girl as a 
portion of her heritance, which is by no means so, however ; the 
father makes it upon the purchaser of bis daughter, and the ox is a 
representative of several ideas : 1st, it shall represent the value of 
the girl, which her father places upon her, conseqnently the pur
chaser must not think that he paid too much for the girl ; 2nd, and 
most particularly, it shall give assurance to the purchaser that the 
spirit of the father after death, ( ihloze) shall not come to disturb the 
place where his daughter is married to, aD1l that his girl shall bring 

• Tuia action is called 11hyi,idi,a Wo•bi, i. •· to bring far av;ay the girl : met
aphor, lo marry her an-ay. To mairy is 11k,,gena, exclusively used of the b1idc-
1room. 
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many children. When this ox comes to the kraal of him who pur
chased the girl, it gets another name there : inkabi yohwula uil>ayt:1 
•· d. the ox for opening the cattle-fold, viz., in consequence of the 
purchaser's paying many cattle for the girl bis fold had been emp
tied almost to be shut up ; but receiving now the first ox by his pur
chased wife, she opens the fold by this ox, and shall ultimately fill it 
again by bringing him many girls with whom he can trade in the 
same manner. After this has taken place the festivals of the mar
riage begin, of which it 111 uot necessary to say more, the same hav-
ing no direct bearing upon the case. • 

Let, then, none think the Kafir was ~ided by noble feelin~ for 
his daughter. He would make us believe so himself! The real 
truth, however is, that all is done for gainin~ and re-gaining cattle, 
and the girl is the ready machine by which Jt is got. Yea, in the 
case she be treated badly before the whole payment was made, her 
father will take up the case apparently in the most sympathyzing 
manner and affectionate expression, but. for the mere purpose of J>resa
ir.g out one or some more head of cattle. The real truth is. he 1,,vea 
cattle more than his own child, whom he loves only for the sake of 
gaining cattle with. This I could confirm by many cases when the 
~irl had become christianized, or only civilized, and would not allow 
herself to be made an article for trade. She was cursed, disowned, 
yea, if her father and friends had had it in their power, she should 
have been killed without mercy I • 

IV. 
It seems now proper to mention also the particulars of the pur

chase money, the action of which is called the ulculobolti. The 
root of this is lobola, derived from the stem lob", which denotes the 
action of making a cut or slit, as loba i,ilonda, •· d. to cut, slit, or 
wound, or loba inhlanzi 9odobo. •· d. to catch fish with a hook, lit
terally to cut, slit the fish with a cutting instrument (hook), hence, 
figuratively, to scribble (not writing letters) as when one begins to 
make the first lines or strokes of letters; of this loba is formed lobola, 
by the additional ula (loba-ulu, contract lobola) which meana re
moving, taking away, or something like the force of the preposition 
of. Thus lobola to remove, take awa1. cutting,slitting, and as cutting 
awound, hooking a fish, make pain, Jt has developed the meaning to 
taking away, removing pains, viz., the term uku labola intambi, i.•· to 
remove or to take away pains which the mother of the ~rl suffered 
when giving birth to her : hence also the legal term unina akaloty
olu:anga, i. ,. her mother ( of the girl) bas not been paid for her 
pains, or, literally, her pains have not been removed. The mean
mg of lobola would then come nearest to the English to " pay a 
fine," or to fine: vkulobola genkomo, i. d. to pay a fine of cattle : 
lobolisa to fine one, and this baa certainly been the primitive idea of 
the case, which, however, afterwards has become so common aa to 
be equivalent with uA:u ten9a, i. ,. to purchase. Ignorance alone 
can deny the Kafir did use uku un9a in the matter with their girls, 
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but uulabola only : ;or it the Kafir will lay atreas upon ukulobola 
or explain it so, he aays 9itengit, umpui icami, i. ,. I have purchas
ed or bought my wife. 

Ho,v proper aud how significant the term ulculobola ever may be 
we are sorry to state that the wickedness of these nations is most 
strikingly illustrated by the same. The Kafir perverts the meaning 
of this term into lots of lies and falsehoods by his practice. The poor 
mother-we should sympathize with her-who, it is true, from all 
experience, gavt\ birth to her child in much pain, and who therefore 
should be properly entitled to a reward or recompence, does not get 
a single bead of the cattle paid for her chil<l I All the cattle go to 
her husbai{d who, having received them, is qualified to marry an
other wife and do more mischief. Formally the cattle is said to be
long to that house of his wife from which his daughter came, and 
the mother may taste the milk of the cows as long as they are not 
otherwise disposed of. Again, the lawfnl heir of those cattle ia 
said to be the brother of the girl married and paid for. But in 
most instances lhe fathers have used and finished the cattle for the 
purpose of marrying more wives, and become indebted to those 
boys of theirs, who nfter the death of the father usually arise and 
claim their cattle, try to recover those debta, and frequently with 
little success, because here, as can be apprehended, is the laby• 
rinth in which thousands are lost together wilh thousands of their 
cases, The case-book of the Diplomatic Agent and Magistrates, 
and the upspeakable trouble thdy have, can prove ll1is statement 
to salisfaclion. There lays also open before us the fact that rela
tionship and ita happiness are rotten to the deepest root, and 
hardly to be traced into the second or third generation. This is a 
most lamentable fact. But how can it. be otherwise, if the nearest 
bonds of 6nsh (the children) be made an article of trade, and pa
ternal feelings be abolished by an unnatural desire for miserable 
cattle! 

V. 
It can not now surprise that the consequences of that hade are 

correspondent to it. In respect to native law we only mention: 
After a Katir has properlv t>aid for bis wife, she becomes, and is 
hi! lawful property, just like bis ox, cow, or dog, or anything he 
bought. It follows then, that none but himself has to dispose of 
it, if he likes. He may kill bis wife,just as he does his dog, with
out being guilty, (akanacale gokumbulala umfazi wake, s.d., he is 
not g1,ihy if he kiJls his wife), since he can defend himself by: 
sengimtengilenje, ,.,., I have bought her once for all. On these 
grounds it is a question, whether authorities have a right to inflict 
punishment on a Kalir for treating ill his wife. For if authorities 
allow such custom, as that trade is, ti> exist, the} indirectly sane• 
tion it, and can not administer punishment without the conviction 
of being in part the cause of it. And the object for which puniEh 
ment is inflicted, can not be gained either in ciTil nor moral_ res· 
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pects. Such has happened, and may still happen without our 
knowing it. It is also lawfnl for the husband to return his wife to 
her father and reclaim the payment in case she is found with fault, 

just as one does with a borse or ox. In this respect many tricks 
and lies are found ont in ordt>r to get rid of the wife after she baa 
served for some purpose ! From thence arise many eases of cattle 
being reclaimed and refused by those who accepted of it-~rbape 
the cattle has long been disposed of for other wives, or. were killed, or 
had died. If the young woman happens to lose her first child, or 
is otherwise unfortunate in res~oot to bringing up children, it ia also 
lawful for the husband to send her home to her father, who then ia 
obliged to kill a head of cattle for her (to make a sacrifice for recon
ciling the existing evil cause), one half side of which she baa to bring 
home to her husband. Or, if the husband dies, and the wife having 
brought him no child, it is also lawful for his children of his other 
wives and for relations to reclaim the cattle paid for the wife who ia 
childless. This is the validity of marriage ! And viewed from this 
side that trade is a constant robbery of both parties. 

The consequences in respect to social life and its general duties 
are no better. It will be clearly perceived that such a selling and 
purchasing, giving and taking, claiming and reclaiming, robbing 
and injuring, and disputing from both sides, must occupy more than 
half the time of these natives. And here is another great reason 
why they do not go in service, because they have no time for doing 
ao, and are ever ready to say, ' syasebenza imisebenza yetu,' i.,., 
we have our own work to do. Thus it follows, also, that the Kafir 
lives only for himself, pursues his own interest, is not concerned 
about the common wealth. &c., &c. Therefore we meet seldom 
two brothers who live in peace "tone kraal to~cther, separation and 
division is the order of the day, they being too suspicioua and afraid 
the one should look deeper into the affairs of the other than be ought 
to do. Can now happiness be there, since every one living in the 
vilest selfishness is about to destroy ignorantly his own and purpose
ly the happiness of others ! Or who will venture to state that these 
people live peaceful and happy together! To such deplorable con
oit1on they liave been brought by the sin of that trade f Thi, is 
their national sin No. I. Polygamy No. 2. 

VI. • 
After having given a true statement of this trade, it can not be 

difficult to give a proper definition of the condition of the Kafir girl. 
lf it be too much to sa1, ,"6 i, a ,tau! it is also too little to aay, 
ahe is in a sinful condition. "But what is a slave ! A person who ia 
wholly subject to the will of another; one who has no freedom of 
action, but whose whole person and services are whl)lly under 
the control of another."-Web,ter. And now I ask all, (N
B.). who know the real condition of the Kafir girls ; if not every 
word of tha.t explanation is perfectly applicable to that of her! (She 
ia identit' with the wife of whom the Ka fir PY$ himself: our wivea 
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.re .Q\11' wason an~ oxen, and boreee I) The onl1 di.ft'erenCQ betw.eeQ 
h~ and a lflave of Ar;oerica or Weit Amoa, iii her not being traoa
t,,ii-ed. ;.i> another country b1 a slave trader; this, howenr; d~ not 
signify much, since she naa been brought np for this trade and ~e
iag. delwered H':ODl one into the hands -0f aiiother, who keepa h~ for 
the aame ~· And who can ,ay what these nations shoalcl 
have done .if they b.«! come in coot.et with foreign slave U'!MiPl'II f 
The circnmstance of being married to another i-, properly speaking 
merel,: accidental in thia trade. and Dl&f, ori~all,:, h.a!e 11ipi~;{ 
~1'8 than st .does now> At any rate h11r condition 11 qq1te equ,al to 
iha,tof.a f11~ slave of ~oient timlll, who became married to'b-er 
tD,Uter. that had bought her. 
~ the consciences of the natives as to the sinfulness pf such a 

trade are not entirely ~unued, at least, that they f.ear the girl should 
at any tipie become aware of that and resist their will : iliis ~ quite 
eviieot frprn the fact of their being very AJ>xious to secure their 
COIJlJJlodity by every kind of fraud and deception in a most pra.eti
eal ~er. The attachment betweeu pareuta and children ittof no 
moral character, it is but natural, yea, corrupted and degraded el
mo.st to that of animals. For, if parents in any moral sense wer11 
t1ottached to their girls they could not posaibly make them an article 
ef trade, or if the girls were, they could not lt:ave their husbands so 
indifferently, and go back to their parents when these urie and 
press the plU'Chaser to pay more cattle. Were there a moral attach 
ment existing, the parents could not keep their girls back from im 
p.rovement. But oon.e is ignnra.nt of the fact that the Kafirs do DDt 
give .their daughters in service with white people (those gi,ls who 
ar~ D.QW iQ ser.viee have neither parents nor friends, and they shoulcl 
hav.e beoa reclaimed.) And why does the Kafir not ~ve his girl in 
aerrice 1 It is because he fears to loose her. With civilized people 
!!ie girl might soon become civilized aJso, and opposed to that ~. 
lt(la,iy ,all expctrted slave ean attain a higher condition as to l18eful .. 
~ lD human soeiet7. From the IQlllle reason Kafir parents pre
vent their girls from attending u, religion. Perhaps • few allo• 
thflm to do so, yet not without telling· them before mnn7 ,vick~ 
,wries ia order to make them afraid of attendi~ t.l religion ; and 
they ~h much 6'r.e .lest the gir)_s. should take any (hmg of reli,gion. 
M.a,ny 8'-Y plainly to them :..-.children, you are too youug resist to 
the p0wer of the \V ord ,:,f God; you could soon. become converted, 
wlooh we ba.ve noteing to do with. but we old ~ple can go to hear, 
beeaW1e ,ve !mow our hearts are hard and strong enougti to resist. 
It has happened that girls became infl.ueneed 1,y the truth of religion, 
and desired to become ~hristiaoa, but ~ have been cmelly treated 
b1 their parents, who would not • cease using their cruelty un;til the 
d1ploma.bc agent boo interfered. It. has arso happened that girls 
have been brouiht to mis.,ionaries for service or medical purposes, 
but with the stnct injunctions no~ to allow t.h~elyes to~ taught, 
and as soon as the parents perce1v.ed that tbetr child was mstmct-
. ,6 • 
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ed they took it awa1, ·Now, let· everyone. say it' sla\;ee, .. ~neral}y 
called so, do not enJoy greater privileges than· Kafir girls!· :'And; 
is it not astounding that civilised penple· ever could advocate . tliil, 
abominable tl'ade eiusting among Kafirs ! • : • ... : '· 

All that ever has been· set forth by thooe ad'\focates in favor -dt 
this sinful trade has origihated partly from ·sentimentl\Jism; ·partly. 
from a mistaken analogy combined -with a peat want of-local icno'1V'
ledge. Many, and among them a· Mr. Uku-eela recently 'in the 
1\'at~~ Witness, baye ni11ed their: voi~e against !-hose w~~ ur~ the 
a.boht1on of that·•lrade. That Mr. Ukuvela (i. e. ongmal)'')lad 
done better to remain silent', he should then not have exposed· 1nnf:! 
self with regard to his Hebrew Exegesis, and &is ridiculous·• aigri
ment of ukutenga. Both tb4: bolY: scriptures and the Kafi~ lan~-
age (as I have shown) are agamst hnn. .. • . • • 

From ancient history of the Orient, it appears that the state and 
condition of the women was very much subordinate, much·like that 
of a slave. This, however, was in some respects interfered with by the 
Izraelite religion, which made of course, a distinction between them 
and the heathen customs. We see that that custom of eurchasing 
a wife was practised among the people of Israel, as is evtdent.from 
Genesis 84, 12; 1 Sam, 18, 25. That this, however, was no divine 
institution, but only suffered under the dispensation of the· Old 
Testament, is obvious from Exodus 22, 19, J 7, and Deut. 2·2; 29. 
Most certainly it was taken from the heathen nations, as Genesis 84-, 
12, would indica(e. And Abraham, when he took Rebecca, the 
grandaughter of bis brother Nabor, for a wife to Isaac, Gen. 24, did 
not purchase her, neither can the presents he sent to his kindred at 
Mesopotamia be conside .. ed as purchase money, but only as generous 
tokens of his love and estoem towards them, showing at the samo 
time the circumstances of wealth be was enjoyin1,t. But, whether 
that custom of purchasing was favourably thought of or not, we. may 
learn to conviction from the feelings of Laban's daughteTS, who 
speak very positively-Gen. 81, 14, J 6. The disgraceful· action of 
Laban in tlieir behalf is so great to them as to disown hioi as thei.l 
father! 

If any one 1hould be 10 bold •• to ask-why did God euff'er euch 
cu1tom? To him I anewer, from the eame reason u lie 1ulf'ered poly
gamy under the Old Testament dispensation. But under the new di•
peosation of the Gospel all things have become new, and thoae old are 
not in the least even recommended to us. Yea, the decision of Christ 
respecting divorces, Matth1:1w 19, v. 4 6, concernsand involves polygamy 
ae well ae ancient female 1lavery. Moreover, that the contrast l>etween 
female sluery of which the bible records, and that we have pictured ae 
e_xieting ·amoog the Kalirs, is as great ae heaven and earth does-need no 
pointing out. Would that all guard against gro,a .miatakea, and. con• 
founding of Biblical analogies? . .. 

To compare the Kafir trade with the custom of aome white people,. whQ 
hul' a certain amount settled upon their daughters at . marriage, 1ho~• 
both a great mistake of the caae before us, and a curious taste, The Ka-
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fir does not ask (or a certain set~lement .upo~ hi1 daughter-she is a mere 
article for trade !-but upoo himaelf. Quite the reverae I In conclusion, 
we believe before God that thaf Kafir trade ii most 1ioful in princi
ple, and a1 hateful io· Hi1 sight aa West African slavery, and utterly irre
concilable with the holy and merciful erecepts of the Gospel of His Soo, 
Chriat Jeeua. Hence, it mus,J be morally wrong to render any voluntary 
aid in advocating or protecting such system. 

Vil. 
The question now, what ia to be done with that trade T 1uggesta itaelf 

to eYery reasoning man. Shall it be let\ entirely to the influence of the 
Gospel aod the labour of Miasionariea, or oaght Government to inter
fere T 

As far aa Miuionary operations concerns, I am happy to state tba& a 
1mall begiooing baa been made with christianized natives. I have a case 
in which \he father, before he embraced chri,tiaoity bad received pay
ment for hia daugh,ter, but anerwards (eefing from hia con,cience that it 
was n~t right to di,pose of her in such a way, l'le returned the cattle aod 
Jllo~l his daughter to decide for herself, aud abe wu married to ano
ther after civilized customs. lo another case parent, married their claug~
ter to • young man with the mutual agreement upon the command, of God 
respecting 6-lial dutiee. Similar cases may be found at many missionary 
atation,. h is also proper to state that the christianized nath·es con
nected with the· American MiSBion ii. thia colony,' hav& agreed among 
themselves to do away with that cuatom, beio-g convinced bf their own 
con1cience1 that it is a sin to make their children an article o{ trade. 

The little that baa been done io this respect doea ecareely appear to 
make an impreaaiou upoo the great maaa of natives in this country, and 
is 1000 forgotten by them, although it will 11000 become a rule for the 
MiSBion stations. And, if there should still remain some of white people 
who were desirous for more arguments respecting this case, I would call 
their attention to a hundred christianized natives, ai mentioned, whose 
co~scieoces bear witnesa of the great evil and sin of that trac!e. Many 
of tbe1:1e are poor, and should be helped much if they could avail tbem
ielves ofthi, ianie, but they perceive_it to be their duty to make that ,a~ 
cri6ce rather than to oppose their consciences. And though Missi011ariee 
1hould try to suggest to them a modification of that trade, substituting 
aomething le111 offensive, the consciences of the natives continue t&aufer 
under that convictioa they once have got of the real case. 

Thie trade having a direct influence_ upon the state o£ the whole 
social life of the natives, and operating indirectly disadvantageously 
upon ·other societies, it appears to be the imperative duty of Gov
ernment to interfere, and to do away with iL • There can hardly 
remain a doubt' as to the legality of such a step for Government. 
If t-he question be put-:-May Government interfere, and should it 
interfere? it might be answered by putting another-What righ& 
had Government to interfere with slavery, not only in ita own 
dominions, but also in others, as lately at the west coast of Africa?. 
The same right it has also here, and should interfere from the same. 
A remark of T. Quincy-" Such sale of conscience and duty, in 
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open market is not reconcilable with the present state of tMli,ed 
society,"-can be properly applied here. The abolition of ·that 
sinful, an,l thus unlawful, trade, would put a most efflcierit ~eck 
upon the Ka6r's unrestrained desire for cattle, make the females 
free and available for service, and every kind of improvement, ~ivil 
and mora1, exercising also an influence upon males, to bring them 
out for work, as the existence of that trade is • a certain cuase ot 
keeping many at homP. 

As regards the practicability I have no suggestions particularly to 
make. I do not anticipate that the Kaflr can make great objectio1!4 
to the same, when properly told that such things can· no longei' ~ 
permitted under a civilised or Christian Government. And, among 
other reasons, it might be well to explaip to them, that Gdve~tupent 
does render them all protection of life, and of lawful propertr,, fr~nt 
the last ot which their girh, in that sense of trade, are- e:X~ti.tded; 
that it gives thet:Q land sufficient to live upon. that they~ under suet. 
kind treatment, -already have acquire,l a good deal of property,. and 
can acquire still more in various lawful ways._and if they 'aboul4 ,tiJI 
desire to acquire some by their girls, they may send the. same ~nto 
service, and acquire it in this lawful way. It may, also, be well to 
explain to them how dreadful their condition should be, in case the 
white Government was obliged to withdraw from this eolony, u 
the'{ then ah<'uld become a prey to their enemies. 

have· said nothing particular of poJygamy. This evil being the 
stetn, and that trade the root. My conviction is, that i, will be 
found impracticable, and the result a failure, if the operation, or any 
operation, should commence with polygamy. Let the root receiv~ 
a {>roper cut, and the stem will die away by itself. The females 
being free fl'om thnt bondage, the tnarriage will advance to i~ lt!Oi-al 
merits and standing. The girl will take care neither to give he~elf 
to a man or an objectionable character, nor to one who has already 
one wife, to which she has to occupy a second, or inferior degree
the very source of all quarrels and strife. And so on the contl'.ary. 

The abolition of that trade may be said or appear to make it ~ore 
Jifficult to_ procure labor, for now, .some may think, they can •~11 
get some Ka6r to work for a cow he wanta, in order to pay (or hitt 
wife, but as soon as that obstacle is out of his war, he would less 
feel oblig-ed to go to work. If such were the case it sho1,dd be 
morally wrong to keep up that trade on that account; but happily 
it is not, for first, The Kafirs possess cattll' enough to pay (oi:-their 
wh·es, and, in ve1·y rare t:ases, they work for cattle, but ~ostlJ for 
money, in ol'der to pay their taxes; second, If they were in wal)t of 
cattle, they would not offer so many for sale, at the time o( the 
collection of taxes, as they know very well that they m.ast a.ell, their 
cattle at a lower price than they can get them for. either by labor or 
by money. . . • 

T. L. DOHNE. 
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EVIDENCE OF J.J.MES CLEGHORN, ESQ. 
. Pietermaritzburg, January, 1858. 

I came to this country in the year 1844, and began,.sliortly after 
,qy arrival, to plant cotton,. but found it inconvenient ·to continue 
doing 110. I have travelled through almost all parts of the· district, 
and have also been beyond the boundaries to the north, and no11th.:. 
west, and the west. Early in the year 1849, I was appointed clerk 
to the DiJ>lomatic Agent. In Au~st, 1850, I receivoo ~e ap,:,oint:. 
ment of Magiatrate of tbe,Umvotl Native LOC11tioo, .and in Aug~at; 
1852, I was recalled from thence to assume other .. duties. • . 

The tribes on the Umvoti Location are brenerally stnall, and are; 
for the most part, composed from portions of other tribes, ~hoee 
chiefs either bve in the Zulu country, or who were, at the time ~a$ 
Tabak& c.onquered . the country, killed by him, with the _who,~~ or 
their families; eo that, in the lauer case, the peopl~ pf the tribe have 
connected themselves with a man of iotluence, of their own tribe, 
or have Joined. that of another. • , .. '. . • . • .:. 1 

I aubJqio an account of the various tribes, and portiona of tnl,c;s, 
the names of the chiefs, and t~e principal man, wfio may; in the, ab
sence of a hereditary ~hief, J;,e tl:ie person who exercises the autbo.:. 
rit,tT~f su~b. h . th h. f f h. .b . h. • : . • . . . •. . · 

1mun1, w o 1s e c 1e o ta tri e m t 1s countr1, 1s a cou1uQ 
of the former Zulu King, Tehaka, and or the present Jirig, •. lJm.:. 
i:,anda, belongs to the Amazulu tribe, and came to this district when 
Umsilikazi revolted from Diugaan. • On his first arri_v~ from tbe 
Z,ulu country be located himself at the ltmhlali, and~.on tb~ uriyal 
of the Rev. A. Grout at the Um,oti in 18'H, he then remo·ve~ to 
~t miseion atatioo. • 

Timuni baa !18 huts, and I calculate that the average numliei-~r 
penons in one but is Sl ; consequently, the people of all. ages. 
belonging to his tribe, are 763. 

Jauzana is not a hereditary chief of his tribe (llanga). b~tJ~ .the 
prio~ipal man of i.t. The former hereditary chief. wu, with • hia 
whole family, killed by Tshaka. Jakazana was formerly an lodu~·a 
of Diogaan, and is said to have been a great warri9r. He caine to 
this district with Mawa, the aunt of Umpanda. On his arrival. from 
the Zulu country, he went lo live at the Umgeni, where be"resided 
for.11ome time, and afterwards removed to the Umvoti, where he has 
been for about six years, and bas 493 people. • • 

Maofonganyana is! acknowledged by • portion oC the Qwabe tribe 
tQ be the hereditary chiet but this is diiputed 'by' the adberenti of 
Ma.si, who ia his cousin; the latter, who has by far the. large►. 
portioo of the tribe, resides. OD the lnanda Location, 'near the 'Toot 
gat, but a very large proportion of his people are ·living ·on the Um
voti Location, and the farms in that neighbourbooa, amounU~g -~ 
!,486 penons. • . • 
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Manponganyana has Jived at the .Umvoti about six y~r•, and hu 
819 people. 

Sotondoie is the hereditary chief of the N xumala triber and came 
to this aistrict shortly afttr Mawa, He lived for some time at the 
Umhloti, and removed from thence to the Umvoti about two yeari 
ag(). He has fl 7 people. 

Umgian is the nearest heir in this district to the chienainship of 
the Dube tribe, the real heir being still in the Zulu country. • The 
people of the tribe have unanimously resolved that Umgian shall 
exercise all the functions of a chit>f until the arrival of the undis
puted person, previous to the appointment of Umgian (who is a very 
young man) to the chieftainship for the time being. This tribe, since 
the death of Nokolenga, has been under the management of two 
councillors-viz., Noziwawa and Umhambi. Has 819 people 

Umtenda is not a hereditary chief, but was, when Mr. Andries 
Pretorius ruled in this country, made by him an Induna or Cap·tain• 
which gave him great influence with the natives, and which, from his 
being a man of substance, he has been able to retain. ~e belongs 
to the Makanga tribe, and his followers, for toe most part, belong 
to dispersed tribes. Has 570 people. 

Tshekambuya is also a man who has no claim to the title of 
chief, but his possessing cattle has given liim in6uen~, wh~h it 
always does among the nativee. He belongs to Siyengela's tribe, 
and has 388 people. · 

N'Goze is the son of a former chief of the Amatetwa tribe, and 
is the principal person of that tribe in this country. He ea~ to 
this district about four years ago, but being a man who has neither 
energy nor property, he is therefore but lightly esteemed, and has, 
in consequence, but few adherents. In all cases of difficulty he 
looks up to Timuni (who is a ve1y superior man, for advice and 
assistance. Has only 32 people. • 

Qumbi is a man belonging to the Qadi h-ibe, of which Mahlu
kana, Jiving on the Inanda Location is chief. He (Qumbi) bas 
lived at the Mapumubu about thirteen years. Was taken there by 
Mr. Hans D"lange to live on his farm (which, as I believt",·now 
forms part of the U mvoti Location). He exercises all the functions 
of a chief over his adherents, these amount to 875 persons. 

Umkonto, although he exercises the authority of a chief, has no 
!i_ght to that title. He, as well as Qumbi, was brought by Mr. 
Hans Delange to the place where he now resides (Mapumulu) • He 
absconded from this country in April, 1851, and joined Umpanda, 
who had promised to make him one of his principal men. But be 
again fled from Umpanda, and returned to this district in September 
of the same year. • Both of these circumstances were repor~d by 
me to the Government when they occurred. Umkonto belongs to 
the Amazulu tribe, and has 672 people. • 

Gudu is not a hereditary chief~ but, like Umkonto, Qumbi, and 
others, he exercises the authority of such o,·er his adherents. He 
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belongs to the Macunyu tribe, of which Pakade is chief, but has 
been separated from it many years. He was appointed by Tahaka 
to reside at the Tukela to ford the people across when that river 
might be flooded. This occupation (a river doctor) he followed for 
many years, and only recently left it off, in consequence of h1a having 
been bitten by an alligator. Has 108 people. • 

Dubulana, of the Inguswu tribe, who lives on the lnan<la Lo
cation, has some people living on tne U mvoti. These are princi
pally attached to a man named Isicongwana, of lhe same tribe, who, 
\)owever, never lived with Dulmlana, but lived, when a young man, 
with the father of the latter (Mapolobe.) Has 206 people. 

The tribe of the Mapumulu, from which the place where the 
American and Norwegian Missionaries have &talions, derives its 
name, is very small. The few residing in that neighbourhood are, 
for the most part, attached to Umkonto, and number 42 people. 

Faku, the chief of the N 'Colosi tribe, who lives near the U mgeni, 
on the Jnanda Location, has a fei,9 people lh•ing at the Umvoti. 
These are under a man named Jali, and number 71J persons. 

Bulungeni is not a heri<litary chief. He belongs to the Matembo 
tribe, of which Noda<la, who is his near relative, is chief. He lives 
on the high lands near the lhlimbiti, and came from a place called 
lnati, on the Impafana Location about three years ago. Has 364 
peor,le. 

1 here is a portion of the Amatetwa tribe (of which N'Goze is 
chiet), living near the Mapamnlu, under Mankyan, who was, at one 
time, the principal I nduna of U mpanda ; but who, ahout three years 
ago, fell under the displeasure of that chief, and barely escaped with 
his life to this District, He has 91 people. 

N'Goza is not a ltereditary chief, but has under him a number of 
other petty chief:!, who, from his influence in this District, have 
attached themselves to him. The number of these people on the 
Umvoti Location, acknowle<lging N'Guza as their chief, amounts to 
1,683. 
• Magedama, who lives on the lmpafana Location, and is the here
ditary chief of his tribe (Amakabele), has a few people living at the 
Umvoti, under the superintendence of bis uncle, a man named 
:Fabaz; numbering 150 persons. 

Xabashe, who lives at the Umlazi, has also a few people living on 
the Umvoti Location, under a man named Matambo of the same 
tribe, numbering 63 persons. 

On the mission station of the Rev. A. Grout, at the Umvoti 
(independent of the kralas in its immediate vicinity, the population 
in which I have classed with their own chiefs) there are 138 persons. 

The nath·e population on the Umvoti Location, and within ita 
jurisdiction, that is, in its breadth, between the rivers Tongat and 
Zukela, and in length, from the sea to the farm of Mr.:Van St11aden, 
I calculate to be-, in round numbers, 10,994. 
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A very lar~e proporlion c,{ the above number of people are livipg 
on farms (ch1elly unoccupied), adjoining tbe Location, and I am of 
opinion that when these farms again become occupied, the nativea 
will, as a matter of course, be m_oved to the Location, so that, 
allowing the Umvoti Location to contain 191,000 acres, and the 
population, to the best of my belief, being 10,994-, as above atated, I 
think it will not be too large for that amount of populauon, should 
they be compelled to live within its boundaries. 

I would not recommend that the natives should be removed from 
the present Locations, until the Government had a sufficient force 9( 
military at its disposal, to enforce such a measure, if it were found 
that compulsory measures might be necessary. 

With regard to the question of labor. While I admit that, for 
many cf the fa,mers living at a distance from towns, it is difficult to 
be obtained, yet I think it is as easily obtained in general aa it was 
upwards of eight years ago, and it will be borne in mind that the 
great influx of Europeans within that time, each of whom, I calculate 
employ~, on an average, two natives, that this of itself, makes labor 
more difficult to be obtained. I have heard but few i,ersons com
plaining of such difficulty in the part of the country where I have 
resided for the last two yl!a1·s. The Europeans were, u far u 
it came to my kno,vledge, usually well supplied. This is not, 
however, I believe, generally the case in the upper parts of the 
District. 

The natives, whose wants are exceedingly limited, compared with 
Eur.opeans, are satisfieJ with obtaining by their labour, or traffic, 
the means of procuring a wife, although it does not always follow 
that they are dependent on their own labour for raising those means, 
aa there are bui few in proportion of the young men who do not 
obtain the means of obtaining one from their fathers, or by inheri
tance, or by having a sister, whom they, at the age of puberty, 
barter for cattle, which gives them the means of procuring one for 
themselves. So that the great proportion of the natives who go to 
senice from their kraals, do not, as is generally eupposed, leave 
their ho.mes (or the purpose of .obtaining the means of purchasing 
c,attle, but chiefly for the purpose of procuring moaey to pay the 
hut tax. 

The means of obtaining native labour, therefore, as it appean to 
me, can only be by creating in their minds artificial wants, and I 
would suggest that the Government should issue orders that every 
native enterfog any of the towns in the district should be decently 
clad, .either with a blanket or other decent clothing. This would, 
~t least, be one step towards their being shown the indecl'ncy, in 
ihe e.yes of Europeans, of their going naked, and it mlght ultimately 
lead tbem to adopt other civilized habits. 

The Hon. the Recorder, in his evidence on the 3rd of November, 
1852, has, I think, settled the point of enforcing labour, where be 
states-" I am clearly of opinion lhal any law that enforced labor, that 
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even if accompanied by a guarantee of payment and good treatment, 
is unjust in principle." I am, however, of opinion that many of the 
chiefs would be induced to send their young men out to service, •if 
persons iu whom they had confidence, and for whom they enter
taiaed respect, would, if consistent with their other duties, use 
their in8uence for that purpose. 

I have heard it suggested, and I think the plan appears feasible, 
that were applications made in the proper quarter, in the Sove
reignty, that a great number of the Aba.sutus might be procured as 
labourers. l do not, however, recommend the introduction of large 
numbers from thence, yet it is, I believe, generally acknowledged 
that the natives of those t1·ibes are much better servants than the 
natives of this district. 

l beg here to remark, that on the sugar estate of Mr. MorewooJ, 
I have myself seen the natives come in considerable numbers re
questing employment from him; and he has informed me that he 
can, at any time, procure a superabundance of labour. This, I 
understand, arises not only from the kind and just treatment of Mr. 
Morewood towards his natives, but also· that they (the natives) 
would, I am of opinion, be readily obtained for the working of 
a sugar plantation. 

J. CLEGHORN. 

EVJDENCE OF CHRISTOFFEL LOTTER. 

I, Christoffel Lotter, came to this country in 1837, and witnessed 
the great slaughter by the Zulus, on the emigrant farmers. I was 
always, up to this time, an inhabitant of this country, first at the 
U mlass, then in the town of Pietennaritzburg, then at Lower 
Umgcni, and now, since the last five years, at the Mooi River. I am, 
also, acquainted with all the circumstances of the Kafirs, and have 
served as FiclJ Cornet since 1845. 

lst.-l am of opinion that all the Kafirs should be removed from 
amongst us, and the farther the better, but not beyond the boun
daries of the English territories; that they shall pay the necessary 
taxes, and go into service, so that the farmers can get more laborers, 
I would, for the reasons that the Kafir people are always unfaithful, 
remove them as far as possible, we can then better get the infor
mation when they wish to make war upon us, but if they are so near 
us, we can be surprised in one night. 

flnd.-1 am also of opinion that the Kafirs must live on open 
ground, and not in fastnesses and deep ravines, where they can 
&helter themselves and their cattle, as they now do. 

3rd.-That the Kafirs who are willin~ to settle themselves on the 
farms of the white inhabitants, should be allowed to do so to such 
an extent as will supply the proprietor with as many laborers as be 
may require, but when it can be prored that such a proprietor of 
land keeps on his fum more Kafirs than he requires, so as to 
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endanaer the safety of the District, the inhabitants ahould be at 
liberty to petition the proper authorities to remove auch surplua • 
Kafirs. And, for the encouragement to Kafin to reside on private 
farms, I would recommend that such Ka6rs should be eumpt from 
taxes. This plan would give more labor, the country would 
become more prosperous, and exports would be considerably in
creased. 

4tb.-From what I have seen myself, and heard of my fellow 
travellen, who travelled through the country for the purpose of 
picking good farms for themselves. I am of opinion that there were, at 
that time, from ten to twelve thousand Ka6n in the DistricL I am, 
therefore, of opinion, that the whole of the Ka6rs proved to be original 
natives, should be placed all over the Dislrictin amall Locations, and 
on easy acce11ible situations, so as to suit the purpose of themselves, 
and the white inhabitants. And, also, that the persons appainted to 
aelect and define the Locations, should be men well acquainted with 
the Kafin, and the circumstances of the country. 

6th-It gi,es us great insecurity when Ka6ra live on Government 
land without control, particularly on unoccupied farm■ of white 
men who live in the old colony, or in other countries. 

6th.-1 think that chieftainahipa should be gradually abolished. 
For instance-all the present ruling chiefs could remain, but no 
fresh appointments should be made, for it would be dangerous to 
abolish the chiefs at once, since the Kafirs are so attached to their 
chiefs. 

7th.-l am of opinion that the apprenticing of young Ka6n of 
both sexes, till they are of age, will be of great use, both to their 
civilisation, and to their own intereat, because they can expect better 
wages while they underatand to work better-they will, also, add to 
the prosperity of the community. 

Sth.-1 am, also, of opinion, that a separate Jaw should be made 
for the Ka6r-distinct from the white man, and very severe, as I 
know, from experience in the old colony, that mild laws are unauitecl 
lor them, and to the prejudice of both. 

C. P. F. LOTTER, Field Comet. 
Mooi River, January !Sth, 1853. 

My brother, Jacob Lotter, of Magalies Berg, over the Vaal Ri"er 
was lately with me. I have myself aeen many of my countrymen, 
in the old colony last year, who are all particularly desirous or 
living in this beautiful and excellent country, but as they were in
formed tl1at we live intermixed with the Kafira, and as they are all 
perfectly acquainted with their chailacters, they are afraid of being 
1urpri1ed, and cruelly butchered, by those barbarian,, u bas often 
been the cue in the old colony; this is, also, one of the main 
cauae• {or which the farmers left this colony. 

C. P. F. LOT fER, Field Comet. 
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EXAMJNATION OF THEOPHILUS SHEPSTONE, 
ONB or THB KEKBERI or THE COIUll8SION, B.E811MED. 

By Mr. Moreland. 

263.-Are you aware whether Natal became a dependency of the 
Zulu kingdom by conquest under Chaka ; that the aboriginal inha
bitants were either exterminated or driven out of the country by 
him ; that on his death it was inherited by Dingaan, hie successor ; 
by him assigned by treaty to the Dutch Boera, and subsequently 
added to the posaessioDa of Great Britain by treaty with them f If 
ao, would not this do away with any aboriginal claims of the natives 
themselves, if such really existed f 

The district of Natal was constantly overrun by Chaka'a armies, 
and moat of the aboriginal tribes were either disi:en~d or destroyed. 
'fhe nuclei of others, however, still remained in the mountain• and 
forests of their country, and neter were subject to the Zulu rule. 
This district (with the exception of that part of· its north-eastern 
section, which was actually occupied by the Zulus) was never, u 
far as I am aware of, ruled as a dependenc_y of the Zulu kingdom, 
Jn all bis attacks upon these people, the Zulu King waa auccesaful, 
as regards any resistancf' from them, but he never so far conquered 
the country as to rule it, I do not think, therefore, that any cession 
made by bim could affect the rights of aboriginal tribes, which re
tained the occupation of their country in spite of his endeavours 
either to exterminate or incorporate them. 

!64.-Did the English, on taking possession of this country, 
guarantee the undisturbed possession of the Janda occupied by the 
Kafira and white inhabitllllts by proclamation 1 If 10, were the 
Kafirs made acquainted with the nature of such proclamation f 
When, and by whom? 

Yes: by proclamation, dated 11th May, 184-3, issued by the 
Govemor of the Cape Colony ; and bl instructions, dated the 18th 
of May, 1843, issued to Her Majesty s Commissioner, Mr. Cloete, 
I presume the natives did become aware of the tenor of these docu
ments; but 1 cannot say certainly, as they were issued three yeara 
before I came to the district. 

!t65.-In the year 1846, Dr. Stanger, yourself, and Dr. Adami, 
were appointed Commissioners for the location of the natives. What 
was the nature of tbe instructions given to you by the Local 
Government t 

I refer to the instruction, themselves in the Blu• Booi for 184-8, 
p. 61 to 59. 

No. 1. 
Instructions to William Stanger, Esq., Surveyor General; 

Theophilus Shepstone, Esq., Government Agent to Native 
Tribes ; llnd the Reverend Dr. Adams, for their guidance in 
the location of the Natives DOW residing within the District 
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of Nata1, upon lands remaining at the di•posal of the 
Crown. 

1. The object of your appointment being the location of the naf.iyea 
now within this district, in such a manner u will best prevent any 
collision between their interests and those of the emigrant farmers, 
it is necessary to furnish you with all the information in the possession 
of the Government bearing upon the subject. 

2. It may be generally stated, as the result of the inquiries made to 
the Government within the last three month&, that all the natives 
now within thia district, with the exception perhaps of an incon
aiderable number of Zoolahs, properly so called, consist of the rem
nants of tribes which formerly inhabited not merely the present di&
trict of Natal, but a great extent of country, both to the east and 
west, which had been at various J>Griods within the last twenty-five 
or thirty years depopulated by the Zoolahs. 

s. A large portion of these tribes seem to have fled to the weatward 
and to be now known as Fin~es on the eastern frontier of the Cape 
colony. The re,;idue who escaped extermination were either forcibly 
incorporated with the Zoolahs, or conce11led themselves until, upon 
the appearance of Europeans in the district, they resorted to the 
latter fot· subsistence and protection; but the gt·eut mujority appear 
to hnve been subjugatecl by the Zool11hs, and to have fled from them 
within the last five or six years, since their power WM shaken by the 
result of hostilities ,vith the emigrnnt Boers, 

4,. These people, perhaps, to the number of from so,oon to 100,000, are 
scattered over a territory which, more particularly since the recent 
disco,•ery of the Surveyor General that ih north-east boundary lies 
nearly two degrees to the north and to the west of the position as. 
signed to it on the maps, seems to afford an abundant space of most 
fertile country for them, as well as for a dense European po
pulation. 

4, In this territory 371 farms, in defined positions, of which not more 
than about 1011 are now occupied by the claimunts, have been re@is
tered for the emigrant farmers or others, without any express refer
ence to the claims of natives ; and the natives, whose rights in thia 
respect were undefined, ha,•e been suffered to occupy many of these 
farms. 

6. ,vith regard to the general policy to be observed towards the occu
pants of this district, upon its becoming British territory, it appeara 
by the minute of his Excellency the Governor, of the 4-th May, 
18~3, that the "first duty" of the Commi!!Sioner then appointed, 
was "to inquire into and report upon the numbers of farmers and 
others holding land in the district of Natal, and of the extent of it,' 
with a view to their receiving ~ants from the Crown. 

7. By the 11th 'f'ection of the I roclamation of tbe 12th oftt,e Aame 
month, it was declared, with the same Yiew to grants, " that the 
farmers, and all others, holding land, will be called upon to make ac
curate returns," showing the quantity of land wliid, they, or those 
from whom they derh•e their claims, shull ha,·e fxmnfale occupied for 
a period of twelve months. 

8 The preamble of the same Proclamation declares that the object of 
Her Majesty's Goverment was "the peace, protection, and salutary 
contrQl of all classes of men settled at and surrounding that im. 
portent portion of South Africa," and both in the Minutt1 and the 
Proclamation it is laid down as an absolutely essential and abllO
lutely indispensable condition, "that there shall not be in the eye o 
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the law any distinction or disqualification whatever founded on mere 
distinction of color, origin, language, or creed ; but that the pro
tection of the law, in letter and in aubstance, shall be extended im
J)&rlially to all alike.'' 

9, It further appean, by an instruction _ __to the late Commissioner, 
dated 18th May, 1848, that he was "then directed, " In reporting 
upon the claim, of applicante within that territory, you must care
fully ascertain that the land eo claimed is not also claimed, or held. or 
occupied, by any native chief, or native people; and when such a 
claim shall be made, you will take care specially to report all the 
grounda advanced by confticting claimants, whether European or 
otherwise, in order that Her Majesty'• Government mar decide be
tween them ;" and on the 11 th October, 1843, he was directed "to 
make it known tn the emigrant farmers and native tribes, that you 
were directed in May last to cause the claims of the nativeR to 
lands whit!h they either held or occupied to be scrupulously 
reRpected.'' 

10. 'fhe Uommis.~ioner was at the same time instructed "to make it 
known that Her Majesty's Government and tl1e Colonial Government 
will spare no pains to secure protection and justice to the n11tive tribes 
around Natal; and that they are not to be restricted in locating 
themselves to any particular spot or district, nor are they to be ex
cluded from occupying any land wbate,·er which remains at the dis
posal of the Crown. The Government will neither disturb them nor 
allow them to be disturbed in their occupations or selections. 
You will be good enough to announce that you never had any au
thority for even enquiring into their wishes or pretensions in those 
reapects>and that it ia not in any way within your pro,·ince or duty 
to make any temporary or permanent arrangement, either with the 
emigrants or with the natives, for the settlement of the latter people. 
It is not probable that the ntttives willl apply to the Government for 
grants of the lands they now hold, or may hereafter OCCU,PY• 'fbe 
ad,·ar,tage in such titles will not occur to their ignorant mmd,; but 
if they should, or if the Government should consider that the issue 
of them will afford greater er.joyment and protection to the native 
in his possessions, they will undoubtedly receive them precisely u 
would the farmers, or any other Jlf'r&ODS.'' 

\l. The instructions furnished to the Surveyor General, dated the 17th 
February, 184-5, relative to the measurement of the lands to which 
the claims of the emigrant farmers were admitted and registered by 
the Commi!!Sioner, have been framed in accordance with the direc
tions of the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
issued after consideration of the information obtained and tl'&lll
mitted by the Commissfoner. 

Ii, Although the attention of the Commissioner appears to have been 
directed "to the claim, of the nath·es to lands they either held or 
occupied (in May, 1843), it does not appear that it was intended that 
those claims should be made the subject of registl'lltion with a view to 
the issue of titles ; and consequently no registrntion appears to have 
been made by the Commissionereithe-rof the claims which the nativea 
had acquired by occupation previous to May, 1843, or those arising 
from selection irubsequently to that date. 

IS. The instructions of the Surveyor-General, therefore, refer to the 
me11surement of lands ,re,istered by the Commissioner as being in 
the occupation of Europeans, but make no reference to native claims 
upon the same lands, on the assumption, doubt.less, that no such 
claims had still to be considered. This officer h!lf, however, been re
cently instructed to asterwn that no daim& derived from priority of 
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occupation are advanced by nativea ftliding on the Janda reglaterecl 
for Europeans, before preparing the titlea to such Janda. 

1'- From tlie Commillioner'a report upon the subject of the natiYea, 
dated loth November, 1848, a copy of which la annexed for your in
formation, yo11 will observe that, referring to tlte inatrucUon ahoYe 
cited of the 11th October, he obaenea that, "u the natiYea would 
not think of preferring any specific c1aima to Janda, but content 
theml8lvea with the occupations they held, my duty appeared to be 
cle,u-, namely, not to allow them to be disturbed in the occopationa 
of any Janda until Her MaJ~l had been pleued finally to decide 
upon the titles of any specific claimants, and thia duty be
became the more evident from the impossibility ef defining what part 
of the country constituted Crown Janda or not." Mr. Cloete fur. 
ther states that persona claiming lands frequently complain of K.afin 
being un1awfull1 upon their lands, and that, upon the general 
abaudonment o farms in July, 18.W, "the Zoolaba, as they mel 
with no opposition anywhere, have settled themaelYea down upon 
every desirable plot of ground where cultintion wu euy," 

U, As neither the number of claims that would be finally recogniaed, 
nor the e.,tent of the aeaeral grants, could be ucrtaaned until the 
Commissioner's Reports on the subject bad received the final de
cision of the Secretary of State, it seems to have been impoaaible to 
determine and point out to lthe natives, in November, 18"8, what 
land, remained " at the disposal of the Crown,'' er to impose, in 
faYor of the white expectants, any rneral and efectual restriction 
upon the inwscriminate "squatting' of the natives, u deecribed by 
Mr. Cloete. 

16, Under these circumstances the Commissioner's auneationa for the 
aettlement of the natives appear to have been fram&L-

1'1, The annexed extract from a Despatch of the Secretary of State, 
dated 18th July, 18"- (No. 93), wUl put you in possession of the senti
ments of Governmeni upon the plan recommended by Mr. Cloete. 

18, As the ultimate deciaion of thia important matter la thua 
left to Hia Honor the Lieutenant Governor, I ahall now proceed to 
explain for your guidance the ayatem upon which it ia the desire of 
H1a Honor you should now proceed, 

19, The principles upon whicli these inatroctiona are founded ha~ 
been already laid down from the Minute and Proclamation of May, 
1848, you will thua be enabled to keep the intended apirit of yourin
atruct1on1 constantly in view, and to propoae auch modificatiun1 at 
these detail■ u may aeem to you consonant wiih the apirit, and in 
the ■ame time practicable and expedient with reference to local and 
other circumatancea which may preaent themaelves in the ooune of 
1our operationa. 

iO, Many of the farma atilt occupied, u well a■ the majority of those 
now unoccupied by the registered claimant&, are either inhabited by 

_ Kafin,so denaely or sunounded by them a■ to be conaidered c,n,afo, 
and such wo.tld al■o have been the case had all the regiatered farma 
continued in the occupation of the claimant&, a■ they are generally 
■cattered over an extenaive territory with wide intenala between 
them. 

21. The public faith ia, however, pledged to protect these claimants in 
the occupati!n of theae particular Janda. The public faith baa alao 
been pledged to the nativea not to diaturb them in the selection and 
occupation of any lands remaining at the disposal of the Crown. 

W. H i. the eblef. object of your appointment to see that the public faith 
le kept wi~ hoth parties, and, where any difticoltiee may ~reaent 
themael•• tiom the isolated positiona of the selectiou which have 
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'been made either by Europeam or Katin, to propoA to the Govern
ment, by w:af_ of compromlle, 1Uch an exchange u ahall be 1atiafao
tory, especially ea 1/ae party nmotling; and u long• 1Uch exchanges 
tend to the nendenation of both parties, and to the obtaining dia
tinct, and if poaible, natural lln• of dem-'ien bet,veen them, IQ 

u to p_revent trespua or other colliaion, his Honour will be prepared 
to facilitate your operationa by recommending increll88d extent• to 
1:.oth, 

s. Hie Honour is of opinion that the total removal of the Kafin to the 
eut and west, u propoeed by the late Volkaraad, is neither deeirable 
nor practicable, -but ls disposed to concur with Mr. Cloete in the 
general expediency of separate locatione, in the best di1pOB11ble situ
ations, provided they are well defined, and not too distant from the 
present abode of the nativu who may be induced to occupy them, 
and that they afford euflicient apace for euch a number of natives, 
from 6,000 to 10,000, u may be hereafter conveniently superintended 
by one magistrate, and placed under the pastoral care of one or two 
miaionaries. 

2t,. From the uncertainty which has hitherto existed RI to the situation 
and extent of lands remaining disposable, the nativee appear gene
rall_y to understand that their preaen, occupations are on sufFerance, 
and that the lands on which they may permanently reside have ■till 
to be pointed out to them. Almoet all the chiefs of tribee within the 
district have waited upon the Lieutenant Governor, and have unay 
nimously expressed their desire to proceed to any land• that ma
be assigned them, and their thankfulneu for permission to re■ide 
under the protection of the British Government. The patienoe 
with which the nativee, u well u the remainin,r white inhabitant,, 
have awaited these measuree, ls also a favourable circulll8tance, of 
which you cannot fail to avail yourselvee; and you will 1tudioualy 
avoid any thing Dkely to create jealousy between the parti• for 
whose mutual advantage these meaauree are intended. 

26- No limitation can, u propoeed by the Volk1raad, be leplly Im• 
posed upon the right of landed proprieton to employ o::-adinit ■uch 
a number of servante or tenante u to them may aeem ,tOOd. It 
is, on tlae contrary, desirable to encourage any kind of amicable 
arrangement between the different cluaee of the inhabitants, which 
they may deem mutually advantageou■- As the crops of the nativea 
are now nearly gathered in, and u their phnting 1euon will not. 
commence before August or September, there will be probably nfli
cient time for the completion of your commiuion during the pre■ent 
winter; and 111ch native■ u do not remove from the Janda about to 
be measured, to one or other of the ■ettlemente you may point out 
to them, mu■t be di■tinctly told that, unles1 they 118CUre the co111ent 
of tha proprietor, they will be prevented from cultivating, and their 
cattle will be impounded; that their own rights will be protected by 
law, but that the law will compel them to respect the property of 
other■• 

20, The anneud letter■ of Dr. Adame and tbe ReY, Mr. Grout, the 
Commissioner'• Report on the 111bject of native clai!DI to land regi .. 
tered for Mr. T. C. Vermaak, and his suggestions for a native eettle
ment at Slambeti, and other utracts, will alford you ■ome u■eful 
suggestions. 

27, You will ob■erve that it i1 stated by Mr. Cloete that a amall portion 
of the native,, whom he regarded as aboriginee of the country, 
placed themselve■ under the protection of Englishmen ■ettled near 
Natal, of whom six are named by him, and th11t "they ltill ac
knowledge their ,tate of valll&lage to such of those Europeans u are 
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atill resident here, and they are aettled down upon Janda , .:.imed or 
occupied by them." • . 

From tbe fact that the Commiaaioner bas registered sundry land claima 
in favour of Mears. Ogle, King, Toohey, and Dunn, the only re
maini'lg resi~erta ofthe European, he has named, and BOmeof which 
Janda are understood to be densely settled by natives. it will be ;our 
duty to ueertain and report whether the Janda thua regiatere for 
European.s interfere with the claims which, in another part of the 
eame report, the natives are stated to possess in virtue o( prior occu
pation You will also obsene that one chief ie atated to have resided 
near this place. 

28. You will be pleased to report, u soon as practicable, from time to 
time, the boundariea of the tracta of land which you would propoee 
to reserve for the natives, taking especial care that theae tracta are 
euitable to their wants, and, as far as poasible, to their wishes. 

29. From your more e.xtensive means of information you will be enabled 
to ascertain whether the distinction proposed by Mr. Cloete can be 
advantageously observed, and whether these supposed aborigines diff'er 
from the other natil·es in the district in any other respect than that 
th.iy escaped sooner from the Zoolah power ; and if you ahould find 
any such, not insepambly mixed with the rest, bis Honour would be 
disposed to confirm them in the possession of the Janda they have oo
cu pied, without reference to any general system for the location of 
thoae whose possession has not been uninterrupted, or of othere who 
have recently entned the district for the firat time. 

(Signed) D. Moon1E, 

Coolnial Office, Pietermaritzburg, 
March 31, 13"6, 

Secretary to Government. 

266.-W as any part, or the whole, of -these ini.tructions made 
known to the natives ? 

As far as I know the natives were only made aware of the fact 
that this Commission had been appointed to apportion lands for 
their use. 

267.-Thf'n you consider that these people, being aborigines or 
not, is of little importance ;-that thf'ir claims arise out of the re
pt>ated pledges made to them by the Government, and that these 
claims have never been alienated or forfeited by them t 

Just so. I am of opinion that, irrespective of any aboriginal 
claims, those accorded to them by the public pledges of the Govern
ment, are very strong, and have not become forfeited by any acl of 
theirs; so that the superadding of aboriginal claims is strengthening 
that ,vhich appears to be sufficiently strong. 

fl68.-Do you think that the Government would be justified in 
removing any of these people-in taking possession of the lands at 
present occupied by them, and devoting them to other purposes, by 
merely giving lands in exchange elsewhere? 

No. I think ita own pledges forbid this as a question of justice. 
269.-Was the sale and appropriation of the lands occupied by 

Umnini, near Port Natal, in your opinion a breach of faith toward, 
that chief and his tribe? Yes, • 

270,-Was not an excl1ange made with him for· and• on the 
Umlass to his entire satisfaction? 
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He baa been allowed to take possession of lands which he selected 
on the northern bank of the U mcomanzi, not U mlazi ; and I believe 
it is the intention of the Government to secure these lands to him. 
The arrangement has, however, not yet been completed. 

~71.-What is the date on which the boundarie, of any and all 
the Locations were made known to the natives? . 

About the dates of their promulgation in the G011ernmentGazetlt1 
in 1847. 

272.-W as any other proposed limit to the extent and number of 
Locations ever submitted to the Home Government except that aug
gested by the Land Commission f 

I believe reports of the several Locations were transmitted to the 
Home Government as they were Gazetted here; but J am not suffi
ciently informed on this point to give a decided answer. I find in 
the Bt,,,, Boole for 1848 a report of three, dated May 7th, 1847. 

278.-Was the proposal of five Locations, not exceeding in ex
tent 50,000 acres each (including in all not more than ~50,000 
acres) approved by the Home Government; if so, at what period 
did notice of such an approval arrive in the colony? 

This proposal was made after the Locations, as they now stand, 
had been formed, and after they bad all been abolished by Sir Harry 
Smith's proclamation of the 10th February, 1848. I am not. how
ever, aware that this recommendation was specifically approved of 
by the Home Government. 

274.-Wu the extent of the Locations, as at preaent existing, 
and which, according to the data auppplied by Mr. Clqete, appears 
to include nearly 2,000,000 acres, ever submitted to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies for his sanction or otherwise t 

I refer to my answer last but one. I do not think they were re
presented as containing 2,000,000 of acres ; neither do I gather 
from Mr. Cloete's data that be estimates them at 2,000,0~u acres. 
After estimating six Locations at 125,480 acres, he proceeds
" 17iu, however, u again to be underatoocl a, not compriaing tlu 
n8'UI, or Drakensberg Location, under Zikali, nor the inamen,e ma11 
of nali11e population well know• to be congreJlaled betwen, the Urn
komanzi and Umzimculu, who came from Dushane'• tribe, whic1', 
although that u not declared a Localion, yet, if they are to ba 
aettled down, I am confident that 1 am not wrong in •tating 
i,000,000 acre,, at leaat, of thia Diltrict, to bs taken up by th, 
natfoe'• Locatwn•-

~5.-Such a calculation, however, does not appear to be far 
from the truth. According to the data supplied by Mr. Cloete (and 
which you admitted to be the only data you had to go upon), six 
Locations embraced an extent of 1,289,440 acres, and not, as you 
state, 125,480. This did not comprehend the extensive Location 
under the Drakensberg, supposed to contain not less than half a 
million acres, nor the lands occupied by Umnini and others, leaving 
out of the queation entirely the immer.se tract of country occupied 

B 6 
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by the Ka6rs beyond the U mkomanzi. I would refer you to that 
part of Mr; Cloete's evidence on this point elicited by yourself, and 
to your own aos\,ers to queries 26 to 32 inclusive? 

I think I have shown by the extract from Mr. Cloete's evidence, 
that bis aggregate estimate did embrace both the Drakensberg Lo· 
cation and the country beyond the Umkomanzi river. 

276.--By whose authority, and on whose responsibility, does the 
establishing of these extensive Locations exist? 

By the authority which issued the instructions given at length at 
question No. 265, and others therein quoted. 

277,-Do you consider the evils ot' whi~h we complain to have 
arisen from the too large extent of sut:h Locations 1 ' 

No. 1 am of opinion that had the Locations been much smaller, 
and consequently mo1·e scattered over the country, and left, as the 
large ones have been, without any direct or immediate control, the 
evils no\V complained of would have been far greater. I found this 
opinion upon experience. It may not, perhap;;, be generally known 
that one very important means of controlling the native population 
of this country consists in the obligation of mutual suretyship, which 
is laid upon every member of their communities. A chief caret 
litlle for the arrest of a criminal, and seldom attempta it except to 
punish with death. He applies lmmediately and direc•1y to his 
sureties-namely, his family, friends, and neighbours-and thus 
brings down upon the culprit's hea<l the resentment of all those 
whose food feeling he cares most for. Having explained thus 
mu~h, shall be better undentood when I say, that I have always 
met with the most refractory conduct ,vhere the compass of mutual 
responsibility has been the most limited-viz., among the smallest 
and most scattered of the native communitif's. J consider the evils 
complained of to have arisen from a want of efficient direct control 
by which the natives might have been prt>pared for their continually 
changing circumstances, and a current guided which could not be 
stemmed. 

278.- Were you a party to the recommendation, or establishing, 
of the Locations, :md to the consequent absorption of so many re
gistered farms ? Yes. 

279.-How do you propose to satisfy the respective claims of 
the white inhabitants and Kafirs to farms included within the 
Locations f 

It was proposed that equitable exchanges should be made in lands 
elsewhere. 

280.-How far has this propsoition been successful? Have no't 
claims for such lands been decided in the District Court against the 
Government, and are not other actions pending 1 

It has been successful in several cases, though not in all. Some 
have been decided bsfore the District Court, others are still unsettled. 

281,-In your evidence you state that the L-,cations were assigned 
to the Ka6rs, and that il would be unjust in Government to deprive 
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.them of these lands. In your letter of the Olh December, J 851, you 
&tate (in referring to these Locations)-'' And that it should have a 
permanency imparted to it which, it is now found, neither the Lo
cations, nor special appropriations to particular chiefs, were e.ver 
invested with.'' How do you reconcile these two statements, or 
have fresh rights been conferred ou the Kafira to thue lands subse-
quent to the date of that letter ? • 

I made this statement on the facts of the matter, and the inference 
wlaich naturally flows from them. 'fhe extract from my letter ill 
founded upon the discovery that although I believe it was the in
tention of tbe then Government to render these appropriations of 
land permanent, that object was not secured, and that, in fact, they 
are but of a mere temporary character. 'J be Government pledged 
itself, but it appears not to have taken the necess:iry legal measures 
to carry out this pledge. I believe the natives St'e this, and that, 
for this reason, among others, they would be glad to remove to 
lands of whose permanent possession they could be assured. I 
suggested that the same oversight should not be allowed to prejudice 
their interests and our good faith a second time. I see no discre
pancy in the statements you have alluded to. 

282.-Are you opposed to reducing the Locations, and estab
lishing additional ones on a smaller scale, and ought it not to be an 
indispensable requisite in every Location, an open level country, not 
a densely wooded and broken one t 

I am decidedly opposed to reducing the Locations, with the 
present native population in the District, but if a permanent and 
sufficient provision in land ~ere made for them elsewhere, much 
smaller Locations would suffice for those who remained behind. I 
think, as far as possible, these should be in open country. 

283.-Aa some of the most rugged and broken Janda in the Dis
trict have been included in the Locations-•thua rendering them 
strongholds or fastnesses to the Kafirs in case of an outbreak: may 
I ask if this were done intentionally by the Commission, and if 10, 

what were their reasons ? 
'J'be Commission was instructed to locale the natives "in such a 

manner as will best prevent a collision between their interests and 
those of the emigrant f11rmers.'' It found itself beset with diffi
culties on all hands. Almost every inhabitable square mile in the 
district had a cLumaot in a white colonist, and the natives bad gene
rally, from this cause, fixed their abode in those parts of the country 
which, from their broken character, they considered would be less 
lieabl to interferences from farms. The Commissioners, from force 
of circumstances, adopted these localities as Locations ; and had 
they acted otherwise, ten farms would have been absorbed where 
now only one was required. 

284.-Since these lands are very healthy for grazing and cattle• 
breeding, though not considered so valuable for general agricultural 
purposes, would it not, in your opinion, have been sound policy to 
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have reserved them for the white inhabitants only, and to make up 
for their Jess value by granting farms of larger extent, on the same 
principle as adopted in the Klip River division 1 

It is a mistake to suppose that these lands are universally, or 
even generally, healthy for grazing and stock-breeding. The whole 
of the Inanda Location, with inconsiderable exceptions, is not so. 
Horse-breeding, especially, cou}J not be carried on in any of them, 
Zwaartkop and Drakensberg excluded ; and I do not think any con• 
sideration would induce white people to inhabit any considerable 
portion of them. 

285.-Is the country occupied by tl,e Kafirs of average fertility r 
The greater proportion of lands occnpied by them are, I should 

judge, of average fertility ; there are, however, parts where, from 
situation and sterility, frequent failures of crops occur. When I 
speak of lands occupied by them, I must not be understood aa in• 
cluding the area of the Locations generally, much of which is inca
pable of cultivation in any way whatever. 

!86.-What, in your opinion, is the largest number of Ka6ra that 
ought to be allowed to remain in each Location with safety to the 

· while population? 
I do not think it matters much how luge a portion of the native 

n the district are in one Location. I believe that, if the jurisdiction 
of each Magistrate included only about 3,000 people, the size of the 
Locations is no very material point as regards the safety of the white 
inhabitants. 

i87 .- According to this estimate you would have upwards of 
thirty Magistrates appointed, which would, reckoning the establish
ment of each at £400, as at present, amount to an expenditure, 
under this head, of £12,000 annually? 

I would have as many Magistrates appointed as would be neces• 
sary for the efficient control of the inhabitants. 

iss.-In a dispatch from the Secretary for the Colonies of Nov. 
fOth, 184-9, sec: 23, the propriety and necessity of restricting the 
size of the Locations, so as to direct the industry of the Kafin, into , 
an agricultural rather than to a wandering pastoral direction, and to 
induce them to look for employment from the white people i, 
enforced ; wherein do you consider this contrary to sound policy, 
remarking as you do '' that the facility with wnich they can raise 
the means of supporting themselves is among the causes" of the 
difficulty which the colonists experience in obtaining labor ! 

I do not think that restricting the size of the Locations would 
have had the expected result. It would, I believe, have tended to 
drive them out of the District, and to create great irritation in 
their minds against the government, and although I believe that the 
facility with which they can raise the means of subsistence is among 
the causes of the difficulty of obtaining labor, I cannot see the 
justice of restricting that facility under the circumstances. These 
Locations were appropriated to their use by the Government, the 
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only conditions it imposed were at first obedience, and aubse. 
9uently the payment of a tax, with one circumstantial exception 
(which was passed over unnoticed) they have complied with both 
these conditions. 

!89.-ln section 11th of your letter of 9th December, 1851, 
you speak of vesting in trustees the land appropriated to natives in 
accordance with a plan suggested by tl,e Location Commission. 
What is that recommendation to which you allllde ? 

Tbia will be found in the letter of the Commissioner,, dated 
March 80th, 1846, published in a former part of my evidence, t. ,., 
queation 39. 

!90.-Do you think that on payment in advance of a stipulated sum 
of money, or an equivalent in cattle, the Kafirs might·be induced to 
apprentice their children for a number of years to the white inhabi
tantl, under judicious regulations, these contracts being made before 
a magistrate, and enforced as against either farty, and would not 
thia, in your opinion, be a powerful means o civilizing the rising 
generation f 

Yes, where tl1e parties have confidence in each other, and I 
believe the effect on the rising generation would be salutary ; but 
this measure could scarcely be advocated by those who condemn 
the payment of cattle for wives. 

291.-Have you any other P.lan than what has been already sug
geated, by wbicb constant available labor may be obtained f 

It does not appear to me that the evil complained of, ia so much 
the difficulty of pr<iCUring labor, as that of 1e1aining it for the period 
agreed upon ; I think, therefore, that a machinery of Government, 
which would ensure the due fulfilment of contracts, would go far 
towards the remedy of this evil. 

292 -You state that the whole of the Locations at present 
existing are too small in extent for the natives-do you include in 
this estimate the lands beyond the Umkomas, or the seven Location■ 
yon enumerate only f 

The Locations only. 
293.-Then you conaider the two millions of acres as insufficient! 
That does not follow, but whatever may be the area of the Lo-

cations; I consider them insufficient, this is not founded upon any 
calculation of the number of acres, but upon observation of the des
cription of country comprised within them. 

294.-How much land Jo you consider as necessary to afford 
sustenance for one individual, taking the ave,age children and 
adulte? 

I have found it difficult to form any estimate on this point, A 
system of emigration to this country has been instituted, baaed on 
the belief that an allotment of twenty acres to each individual would 
be aufficient for his subsistence. This has been found too small, 
and the allotments are deserted in consequence, On the other 
hand, the original emigrants consider 6,000, and, in one part of the 
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district, 8,000 aeres, necessary (or the maintenance of one family. 
Were il not for these facts, l should have thought half an emigra&ion 
allotment sufficient. 

295.- Your reply can scarcely be considered an answer to the 
questiou. The emi~ants did not relinquish their land1 because 
of too small an extent, but of too insignificant value. Twenty acrea 
at 3d. or 6d. an acre, (a price frequently realized at that time) 
would be worth no more than 5s. to 10s.; and the aun·ey fees alone, 
according to tariff, without cost of transfer £2 48. 6d., and in 
many instances the want of the uecessary skill aod means to culti• 
vate the land, was the chief caut1e of abandoning the .punuit, to 
follow others m"re suitable to their habits and re~ources. .A.a to 
6000 01· 8000 acres being considered necessary to main'4b1 a 
family, the idea is too preposterous to l,e entertained. The Dutch 
farmers being generally extensi"e cattle breell~rs certainly do CQn• 
tider a large tract of country essential to farm successfully; bntt 
this is no critetion as to the number of people that might be sup• 
ported out of the produce of a certain or given extent . of at"erage 
land, and where a vegell).ble aud not animal diet forms lhe cbie( 
article of support, one acre is equh-alent to three. ls this fae 
dnly considerl'd by you in makin~ these calculations 1 

I was not before aware that the 1Il8ignificant ralue of the twenty 
acre nllotments was the sole cause of their abandon1J1ent. I cer
tainly did know that many emigrants declined to take out titles to 
their allotments on this ground, but I was fully under the imp~ 
sion, which 1 find to be correct, that many did take them -out, and 
after having paid for and occupied them, adandoned them. That 
the Dutch farmers' idea is preposterous I cannot quite subscribe to. 
their experience has taught them the extent. necessary for farm& 
combining grazing with agricultural pursuits; and we all know 
that large tracts of land are necessary for these purposes. I think 
this must be regarded as some criterion in judging of the extent 
of land necessary, where both pursuits are combined. I do not 
dispute your relative capacity of acres for maintaining life, if you res
trict their food entirely to vegetables, and their possessiona to the pro
duce of a garden. But it must be borne in mind that the nativea in 
this country, although they may live chiefly on vegetable diet, their 
property consists principally of live stock. 

296.- Do you take into account the fact that Natal producee 
more crops than one during the year? That in addition to Indian 
corn or mealies the Kafirs cultivate millet or Kafir corn, .potatoes. 
pumpkins, and other edibles also? And that all the land under 
mealies for last seasan may be so cultivated, and the crops l"e&ped 
before next mealie sowing seMon comes round ?-I am quite &'W&l'e 
of this being the case. 

297.-Taking the land already occupied at two milliona oC 
acres, and the population at one hundred thousand, this would gm, 
hrenty acres to each ; but if three persons only be allowed ~ each 
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hut (which is generally considered to be a more correct estimate) 
nearly 27 acres each would be found to be the quantity allowed ; 
and yet you say that they have insufficient. On what principle do 
you make this calculation, and arrive at this result, so contrary to 
established statistics ?-I think our established statistice sufficiently 
prove the hypothesis that 20 acres are too small for the subsistence 
of one individual. With regard to the estimate of inhabitants to a 
hut, I believe from statistics I have seen since the sitting of this 
Commission, that three is a nearer average than four. This would 
not, however, induce me to alter my opinion as to tl1e aggregate 
amount of the native population reaching 100,000. In 1849 and 
1850 taxes were paid on upwo.rds of 25,000 huts, and some whole 
tribes and many sections of tribes were exempted; the fOpulation 
is, therefore, much greater than is represented by the number of 
huts on which taxes were paid. 

298.-According to Balbi, an acknowledged authority, the 
ave~ae in Great Britain is 2½ acres ; in France, 3¼ ; Saxony, 2; 
Belgium, 1 t ; to each individual. The experience of Mr.:Archbell, 
and the opinion of Mr. Clocte, as given in evidence, supported as 
they are by Mr. Davis and other witnesses examinetl, would lead 
to the conclusion that you are greatly mistaken in your estimate, 
unless you condemn Natal as a remarkably barren country. le this 
the meaning that you intend to con,·ey ?-I presume that the 
statistics you have quoted a.re founded upon the general average of 
population over the whole face of the different countries for which 
they are made. In the present case we o.re speaking of parti~ sec
tions of this country, which co!ltain, almost without exception, all the 
unavailable ground in it. No such general a,·erage could apply to 
restricted selections like the locations in question. With equal 
justiC'.e might it be insisted that it is applicable to the area occupied 
by the rocks and declil'ities of Table. Mountain. With regard to 
the testimony of the gentlemen you have mentioned, I am not 
aware to what particular part you refer, I am therefore unable to 
account for the discrepancy which you think exists. The meaning 
I intend to convey is, that whatever may be the avera~e fertility of 
the District of Natal, that average is very much lowered when res
tricted to the locations. 

299.-1 am aware that in some of the locations the land is extremely 
rugged, but it is not therefore necessarily barren. '!he Kafirs natu
rally prefer this description of country; not only· as affording them 
greater secul'ity. but as being better adapted for their mode of cul
tivation, and more abundantly supplied with wood and water. The 
steep inclines are almost invariably selected by them for their 
-mealie gnrdens, in preference to the level lands ; and according to 
evidence which ought to be relied upon, and which my own ob
aervations would go to support, some of the best lands in 
the country are included within the locations. Do you mean, 
therefore, your observations to apply to one or two of these locations 
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or to all indiscriminately; and in expressing youraelt thu,, ban 
you taken the precaution to examine the country spoken of, in 
order to see whether all the available lands have been cultivated by 
the Kafira !-In locations situated in high countrioa, like the Zwart
Kop, the aides of hills are generally selected bec.1uee the exC811 
of moisture sometimes causes the failure of crops, but in rugjted 
broken uonntry the level bottoms or flats are almost invariably clio
sen for cultivation. The locations generally include some of the 
best lands in the district, and almost all the worst. I exclude, 
however, the Zwart Kop and U mlae locations from the character ot 
containing a preponderance of broken and useless country ; the 
former of these represents only an area of 61,000 acn,s, and the 
latter ( estimated tn Mr. Cloete's memorandum at 130,')00,) baa 
never been defined as to extent. I have been over or seen all the 
oountry I have spoken of, and the opinions I have expressed are the 
result-taking also into account the n3cessily of providing for the 
natural increase of the population. 

800.-Have you an approximate idea of the extent of land inclu
ded within the territory you propose to occupy with the Kafirs, 
between the Umzumkulu and Umtafuna?-1 have estimated itat 
about 30 miles broad by 80 long ; but it ie merely an arbitrary 
estimate. In my letter of the 9th December, 1851, I propoae to 
place them between the Umkomaa and Umtafuna, which would, I 
should judge, nearly double this estimate. . 

801.-Are you aware that Faku baa resumed possession of the 
country which waa ceded to this government by him, and in which 
you propose to settle the. Kafira you would move from this district; 

, aa such would appear to be the case from an observation made by 
Mr. Harding ?-I am not aware, neither do I think that such ie the 
case. 

802-Have you any reason to believe that the strong opposition 
manifested by, Falm to the locating a body of Zulus westward of 
the Umzumkulu (spoken of by the British Resident, Mr. Fynn, in 
a letter to the Secretary to the Local Government, dated 4th Oct., 
1848) baa been subdued and hie apprehensions allayed ?-Yes, I 
believe that he has since that time notified his consent to the 
British Resident. 

303.-Do you know whether it is Faku's intention to move his 
tribe into that unoccupied country, and approach nearer to the 
Urozumkulu, which he claims as the country of his forefathers?
Some years ago he expressed his intention of doing so, but since 
then that cquntry has become so occupied by other tribes, that I 
much question his ability to carry it out now. 

304.-Did not Faku cede to the Dutch Boera the whole of the. 
territory north of the St. John's River, and was not this again ceded 
by them to the English ; or did the Dutch lay claim to the country 
which had been overrun by Chaka's armies, as far as to the St. 
Johns, by virtue of a cession from Dingaan; and did not the Volka 
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Raad proclaim their authority to extend to that Rh·er?-1 neTer 
heard of any such cession by Faku. I believe the emigrants claimed 
. the country to the St. John's River in virtue of an instrument exe
cuted by Dingaan. 

805.-Are you aware of an intention on the part of K.reili to 
marry Faku's daughter, and settle down with his tribe in close 
proximity to him? Do you apprehend any danger to this colony, 
or to your proposed Kafir settlement beyond the Umkomas, by 
such a combination of strength and interest ?-I am aware that at 
one time such a marriage was contemplated, and that Faku's 
daughter was taken to Kreili for the purpose; the latter, I under
stand, however, rejected the alliance, and treated the embassy with 
great indignity. I have not heard of the negociation being resumed; 
but were such the case, I think the habits and ideas of the 
two people are so different, that a long time must elapse before any 
serious combi- nation could take place. 

806:-lf any nation or scattered tribes be found to have takeu 
posse&aion of the country which you 1>ropose to occupy, would yon 
remove them before introducing the Kafirs from Natal ?-1 did not 
contemplate the removal of such ti-ibes, but to confine them more 
to such extents of land as might be necessary for them. 

807.-Having located the Kafirs you propose taking there, would 
you admit a white population also, with a view of colonizing it and 
civilizing the Kafirs, or 'do you intend that it should be a Kafir 
11ettlement?-To admit whites would be but to perpetuate the diffi
culties we are now labouring under. My idea. is that the freer 
·operation of their own laws in such a positi.in would induce a steady 
flow of labour to this district, and a gradual amalgamation of the 
population here. 

808.-W ould you have the settlement you propose on the St. 
John's strictly composed of a European or white population, or 
would you advise the placing of small locations of Kafirs there also 
to supply labour to the settlers ?-There would necessarily be loca
tions of natives within the settlement of St. John's. Faku, for 
instance, could not be ejected, and neither could his tribe be justly 
interfered with, except to a very limited extent. 

809.-Does your proposed removal of the Kafirs depend on the 
line of milit&:y posts being established ?-The plan proposed in my 
letter of 9th Dec., 1851, is based upon the military occupation of 
the country between Natal and the Cape Colony ; and I think no 
part ofit could be adYantageously cani.ed out without a correspond-
ing extent of military occupation being adopted. • 

810.-As the plan which you recommend appears to be calculated 
to add to the security of the old colony equally with this, have you 
any reason to believe that it would be entertained by the goyern
ment at the Cape ; and that it would be prepared to bear a propor
tionate part of the ellpense ?-I am of opinion that the control of 
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the country between this district and the Cape colony ia a matter 
of equal importance to both governments, and on this ground I 
conclude the Capegovernment would not refuse its aid if necessary. 

3ll.-Has your plan been submitted to the Sectetary of State 
for the Colonies, and gained his approval, or otherwise ?-It baa 
been submitted, but I have reason for believing thflt very little pro
bability exists of its being -adopted. It ,vas under the influence oC 
this belief, together with the very urgent manner in which the 
question of the natives generally in the di.strict appeared to be 
forcing itself upon the consideration of the government, that at a 
meeting of magistrates, convened by His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor about ten months ago, I offered to remove with the native 
population of the district beyond its boundary, and between it and 
Faku ; and there to undertake its control, without its being necee
sary for the British government to interfere, except in so far as to 
guarantee the country to these people, so long as they behaved in 
good faith towards it and its subjects, and to acknowledge my position 
over them. I feel no particular inclination to encounter the ban• 
ishment, anxieties, and peculiar difficulties inseparable from such 
an enterprize ; but I was deeply impressed by the considera-
tions advanced at the meeting alluded to, more particularly the 
WtIViction that some radical change in the situation of the n~tives 
as necessary for the well being of the di.strict. I felt moreover a 
trong desire to relieve both the white and colored population 
from a position with regard to each other which I had been the 
chief instrument of placing them in, under the hope and belief 
that it would eventuate in mutual benefits and advantages. An
other consideration which has weighed very seriously with me is 
the decided hostility publicly manifested or expressed by the 
white population towards the natives as a class, on various occa
~ions duiing the last two years, both at public meetings and 
through a portion of the press; by which means the weakness oC 
the government has been proclaimed to them, and they hue been 
led to adopt the inference that they are tolerated only so long aa 
the whites do not feel themseh•es strong enough to do oiherwise. 
I do not wish to be understood as expressing an opinion as to the 
merits of the complaints which have gh·en rise to these seutimenls, 
or as are1Ting that they constitute a faithful exposition of pnblie 
opinion. llowe,·er this may be, they ha,·e reached the natives 
through the channol by which such opinions are ordinarily con
reyed. I state the facts and the effects which have resulted from 
them, riz., a settled conviction that they 041nnot live together aa 
they are. 

812.-ln Earl Grey's despatch of 30th Nov., 1839, he speaks of 
the remo,·al of the Kafirs to be,·ond the boundary as very objec
tionable; are you aware of the· nature of his lordsbip's o\ijections, 
and prepared to show them to be groundless T-1 am not_ pnipared 
to ahew his lorJship'a objections to be groundless; I bebel'e them 
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to be founded on correct and statesmanlike ,·iews. They were, 
however, urged under circumstances different from those now 
existing. 

313·.-Have yon taken measures to enable you to make an esti
mate of the expenses which would be inc;urred in carrying out 
your suggestions, approximating to the amount required ?-1 have 
not sufficient. data t,o form an estimate of the expense necessary to 
carry out my plan of the 9th Dee., 1851; that attendant upon my 
recent offer to the government would 1-e but small. 

314-Ha"e you de,·ised any means of meeting a part of the ex
penditure required for your plan of the 9th Dec., 1851, by a tax 
le"ied among the nalives ?-I hav:e alluded to this aa an ulterior 
means of meeting some portion of it. 

315.-What are your reasons for exempting Natal from con
tributing its quota. Do you propose that the necessary funds 
should be advanced by the home government by grant, or as a loan; 
if the latter what proportion· would you propo~e making charge
able to Natal, your new settlement, or the Cape ?-My idea waa 
that compared ''"ith the immense amount of treasure periodically 
apent 1>1 the l1ome Government in prosecuting frontier wars, it 
would be a measure of economy as an imperial expenditure. 

316.-Would it not be dangerouti, in your opin!on, to organize 
a large body of Kafirs and locate them betwe~n this and the old 
eolony, or would you prefer to place them within moderate si·ted 
locations, as sanctioned by the home government ?-I believe we 
ha\"e no choice in the matter, and that the destination oft.he colored 
population of this district is the country in question, un1esa tbe 
Zulu power falls, or becomes modified in time, to draw off a portion 
in that direction. 

If I thought the location system practicab1e wit1i the present 
population, after Ro Ion~ delay, I sl10uld prefer carrying out that 
which hati been already partia1ly estab1ished. 

317.-Wbat is your proposed machinery for the internal manage
ment ?-1 shou]d at first leave the internal management very much 
to the chiefs themselves, acting as the representatives of govern
ment, under the general supervision of officers appointed over dia
trirts-presuming your question to bear reference to the proposal 
contained in my letter of the 9th Dee., 1851. 

318.-Why would you not enforce the removal of the Kafirs 
should they resist, if you bad the power to do so, such as might be at 
hand at the close of the war on the frontier, for instance ?-If the 
Government sees fit to issue an order for the removal of the native1 
and they resist, it must be carried out by force at all hazards. This is, 
however, to be deprecated on every ground. Neither ofmy proposala 
contemplated the exercise of foroe, because I think it can be avoided, 
and also that it should be avoided. 

819.-What is the force you would propose to organize wi~n 
this country to protect us effectually against intemal commotion or 
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extemal aggression on the part of the Kafira !-A·n• orpniz-ed• 
Burgher or militia force is, I think, indispensable in a country like 
this. 

320.-What arm of the service bas been found most uaeful 
in conftict with the Kafirs !-I believe Cavalry. 

821.-Are you aware that the principle of the commando~ 
as practised in the Cape colony under the Dutch government, and 
afterwards under the English. was abrogated by the latter, and that 
subsequently it has been found necessary to return to and act upon 
that principle towards the Kafir population !-1 am not aware that 
the commando system has been revived in time of peace. I have 
understood it has been bad recourse to in time of war ; but I cannot 
apeak positively as to this. 

822.-Are you of opinion that the colonists were to blame for 
the present frontier war, or that the Kafirs have been goaded there 
to by acts of injustice on the part of the British government ; or, 
on the contrary, do you think that the Kafirs have bad no ade
quate cause for making war on the colony ; and further, are you 
scprehensive that a continuance of the present policy towards the 
Kafirs in Natal may lead to similar results?-! do not believe that 
the colonists are in any way to blame for the frontier war, or that 
any acts of injustice on the part of the British government have 
goaded them to undertake it, and I think moreo,·er that the Kafirs 
have had no adequate cause for making it. Should the policy of 
this government towards the natives, prove as vascillating and un
stable as thllt observed towards the frontier Kafirs, the same results 
must follo,v. I have already said that the present position of black 
and white in this district, is calculated to disturb the peace of. the 
district rather than to establish it. 

323.-Do you look upon the hut tax as a mere rental upon the 
land, or as a con tri bu tion towards the expense~ of the state for their 
protection ; in either case are the Kafirs made acquainted with the 
nature of the tax ?-The hut tax is not a rental upon land, but 
a contribution to the government in acknowledgment· of its 
supremacy and the protection the payers enjoy while living in ita 
territories; this view has been especially and universally explained 
to them; in further e'l.-planation of the nature of the tax, I beg to 
refer to a memorandum on the subject submitted by me to the Le
gislative Council, dated June 18th, 1849, and upon which the pre
sent taxation is founded :-

MEMORANDUM. 
"The Counci I having on Ftidny Inst, requested me to furnish in writing my 

V1ewa aa to whether it is prnctiq1.ble to levy a tax upon the native population or 
the District, by native agency, or other unexpcnsive means, and what description 
of tax might be so levied, I beg to submit the following memoranda on the 
,object:-

It is, probably, within the knowledge of this Council, that an et1timate of re
ffnue and expenditure WM furnished to the Government by the Commiaaioner11 
for the location of the nntivea, of which I a.ma member. 
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The Commiaaionen eatimated that the amount ot annual revenue from the llfll.
tivea would be about £10,600 after three years, and the expenditure necessary to 
collect that revenue and manage the locations about £5,500 from the first. ln 
this estimate I fully concurred, and believe 1t to be safe and practicable. 

The Commissioners contemplated the imposition of a capitation tu, u the 
means by which the revenue waa to be raised ; this, of <"ourse, rendered registra
tion, and the settlement within one or other of the localities, more or Iese necea
aare; but,without European aid and superintendence, these are impoS!ible; 

I bad, in common with most others who have thought on the subject, adopted 
the opinion that one pound sterling per married man was a fair and reasonable 
amount for natives to pay in tax to a Government whose protection they enjoyed 
to the ntent accorded by ours ; but in applying the principle of taxation practic
ally, in February last, to the native inhabitants. on the various farms along the 
coast, to serve as rent to the proprietors, 1 found indiscriminate epualization to 
be highly unjust. 

It 18 notorious that, u a general rule, unmarried natives do not till the ground, 
and that cultivation and riches are in exact proportion to the number of wives 
posaed by individuals ; each wife has her aeparate but and garden, and ia in thi& 
respect perfectly independent of the other part of the husband's estabishmenta. 
Supposing a woman to cultivate one acre, the man who has ten wives (which ia 
not an unfrequent circumstance) has the produce of ten acres, while he with a 
single wife has only that of one; or, in other words, the former ia by ten to one 
more able to pay his taxes than the latter ; ao that equalization. under 1JUch cir
cumstances, would result in great injustice, unleu the principle of a head or pro
perty tax were in some degree adhered to,. the efficient accomplishment of which 
would, however, u 1 have before said, be impossible in the absence of European 
auperintendence. 

The question proposed by the Council u to the practicability of raising a 
revenue from the natives, by taxing through native instrumentality, ia one which 
1 feel great diffidence and difficulty in answering. 

1 am however of opinion, after much consideration, that the mere raising • 
revenue, however difficult, may be accomplished, although it may not by far 
reach the estimate furnished by the Commissioners above quoted, and cannot be 
effected with anything like the accuracy their plan was calculated to ensure, the 
only means to be used being natives, who cannot write or make memoranda of 
names, it will be neces~ary to employ a considerable number, so as to admit of 
their memories being available as evidences of payments, or the contrary of anv 
inspected villages, probably:prinu-d tickets might be used as n>ecipta ; but these, 
being transferable at pleasure, will not do away '\\"ith the necessity of numerous 
native collectors .. 

The only tax I think it practicable to collect by nath·cs, and the ouly one which 
I should be willing to attempt with such instruments, would be a rate upon their 
huts. While their present customs prevail, this would not only be the simplest to 
collect, bat I think the most just to impose; it embraces evl'ry advantage of both 
a property and an income tax. and has the lurther recommendation of directly 
discouraging poligamy, that great incentive to the exclusive acquirements of cattle, 
u the most desirable description of property, while its levy is not capable of 
very extensive evasion, until it shall have resulted in causing more expensive 
and substantutl dwellings to be built by the nntives (a result most sincen:ly to be 
wished for) wheJ:1 another description of tu may be devised to mret such altered 
circumstances. 

1 am of opinion th:it a tax of 5s. on each hut in the District ia a fair amount 
to levy, and one which would be quite high enough for the present circumstances 
of the natives as a universal tax ; and that every kraal ha,;ng the usual establish
ment of a native kraal, that is, cattle and cultivated ground, wheitl1er in a 
location or on private farms, should be subject to this property and protection 
tu. 

To thia might be added ls. or 211., per hut, u a quit rent, for land on all 
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uaala or vill!gel, residing either in the locationa or on goffflUDent lud withOl&t 
any location, but not on those residing on private farms. 

To carry out such a levy, and indeed for every purpose of the IIIADllpment., 
it ia indispe118&ble that the government retain the eame general control om- IIICh 
natives as are living on private farms, as over those in locations ; and that- IUCh 
control be vested in the officer representing the government to the natives, nb
ject of course to the supervision of the government. 

Further, as the basis upon which the natives have been govemed aince tbe 
arrival of an organized government in Natal has been their own law, which. 
constitutes the Lieut. Governor of the district, the supreme chief and the officer 
anomalously called the Diplomatic Agent, his lieutenant, adminiatering theee 
laws, it is necessary at least for the success of the measures contemplated by the 
govemment, and irrespective of other serious considerations iD its favour, that 
this arrangement be continued and legalized. 

AA it is probable that money payments will not be made in ever-y-instance, it ia
desirable that the officer who is to direct the levy sball have the authority to re
ceive cattle or other saleable substitute, and to dispose of the same by auction or 
otherwise, to the bt'St of his judgment as soon as may be, so as to realize D value
in money with the least possible delay. 

This power to enforce payment of the tax where necessary, and to ffJ>l'eU 
any opposition manifested against its collection, must also, to a eertain extent. 
be possessed by the directing officer, as well as authority to remit the taxea under 
Circumstances requiring or justifying such a measure. 

It wi\l also be requisite and just that a reasonable time should be given between 
the notice and the levy of the tax. I should think six months ample, but not 
unreasonably long, considering that it is for the first time the measure ia .to bf, 
adopted ; the great difficulty with regard to the notice now ia, that it will throw 
the collection into the worst part of the season ; and as they are to be annual, 
keep them there. I am of opinion that winter is the most convenient time fo~ 
collection for many obvious reasons ; the gross amount of revenue by such 
means, -if successful, would, I should think, amount to betwe,n £6,000 and 
£8,000 sterling. 

These are the main points which the consideration of this question since Friday 
last, has suggested to my mind, excepting however the magnitude of the attemr.t 
on the part o! a single individual to carry out the measure. The council will 
better appreciate the difficulties, when I remind it that the tax is to be collected 
from a population r,cattered over the surface of a district 18,000 square miles iD 
e~tent ; that every kraal must be visited ; and that, after all, no registration or 
memoranda, to serve as a guide, can be preserved ; neither can I, at this moment 
point out in what way the Government could assist me. The registration of 
Kafir names cannot be done by any except by men who understand the language 
and its orthography. I am also unable to estimate the expense. It will, how• 
ever, necessarily, as I have shown, be greater than at~rst sight appeara pro
bable ; and added to this is t.he painful responsibility of so large an amowit of 
public money passing uncheked through thl' hands a! a single person. 

I am, however, willing, should the Government decide upon the measure, to 
make the attempt, even under these circumstances and the already overwhelming 
amount of my duties. Feeling assured that should it fail of realizing the amount 
expected, the government will accord me the credit of having elfec~ as muc:h u 
the means at my disposal would admit of, and bold me harmless, as far as I am 
personally concerned. 

I have not touched upon minor details necessary as preliminaries, when tb• 
major consideration shall have been decided upon. _ 

(Signed) 

Pietermaritzburg, June 18, 184~. 

J. SH:&P8TONB, 
Diplomatic ~nt.. 
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824.-Seeing that native bom British aubjecta or Europeans 
would not be allowed to occup1 crown lands without purchase oC 
lease, do you think that any inJustice would be inflicted on the 
Ka.fin by such a rental being imposed equivalent to what would be 
demanded from natural born subjecta ?-I do not think such a mea
nre would involve any injustice. 

325.:.....Taking the land at present occupied by them at two mil
lions of acres in extent, and the BUm. of £10,000 88 the tax realized. 
this would be equivalent to ld. per acre: do you think it a. fair 
rental ?-I have before explained that thia is not a rental, but were 
it ao it would be upwards of aix times greater than the quit-rent 
charged upon a six thousand acre farm. 

326.-lt would appear then from your evidence, that the Kafira 
occupy lands without payment of any consideration for their use. 
Your remark on the quit-rent only bears on the question in the 
event of such lands being considered 88 having been absolutely 
granted to them by the local government. Is this your view-of 
the case ?-A reference to the memorandum given in answer to 
question 323, will show that I proposed th-, amount of hut tax 
should be fixed at 5s., and that a rental of 2s. should be added to 
Sllch 88 resided in locations. These two sums were, however, sub
sequently merged, and the total charged aa a hut tax. The loca
tions being appropriations solemnly made for their use must be con
sidered in the light of a grant to a class of people, because, 88 it ap
pears to me, the faith of the government is 88 much pledged in thia 
act as the issuing of a title deed to an individual. 

327 .-As the Kafirs consume no excisable articles, or to a limitecl 
extent, and thus'fail to contribute towards the expenses of govern
ment by that indirect means, do you think that the plan proposed b_y 
Mr. Harding of imposing an additional customs duty on all Kafir 
goods imported wouTd be unfair or unjust towards them !-They do 
consume a considerable amount of excisable articles, and consequently 
do contribute to the general revenue of the government b7 that 
means ; the only articles consumed by them which do not pay import 
duty are hoes or picks. I should prefer to see their wants extended 

• rather than those already that unnecessary restrictions should be 
placed upon created by our presence. Mr. Harding's proposed 
which is based upon the fact that they do consume excisable articles, 
may not be either unjust or unfair, but I should think it imJ>Olitic. 

328.-Are you aware of the extent or value of the goods that are 
imported such as you allude to, and of the amount payable upon 
them as customs duties, or of the description of goods on which a 
duty is imposed, and the import duties chargeable on them !-I have 
not aa yet been able ~o procure any returns sbewing this, but I hope 
to do so before the Commission closes. 

329.-You assign as a reason why the recommendations of 
the Location Commission were not carried ont, the refusal of the 
home government to advance you the means, and the ,tate o(· the 
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ocal treasury. Could not the necessll,J')' funds ban~ been raiaed by a 
tax imposed upon the Kafira themselvea, aa an opinion ia entertained 
by some oftho witnesses examined bythe·Oommission that such.could. 
have been safely effected t-1 do not think any taxation could bav-e 
been carried out previous to the time of its first imposition. I may 
differ in this from some of the witnesses, but I state it as my delib• 
erate opinion, having been intimately connected with the manage
ment of these people, from the first formation-of a regular gjvem
ment here.· 

330.-What is the amount realised up to the present from Kdir 
taxation, and with the money so.raised has any part of the proposed 
1>_lan bean brought mto operation !-£24,UOO in round numbera. 
Four ma~istrates were appointed in 1850, one of whom only now 
remain• m a location ; subsequently several assistant magistrates 
have been appointed, whose jurisdiction extends over black and white 
-only one <'f whom at present, however, resides in a location. 

331.-Do you anticipate any difficulty in collecting this •tax for 
the future; it' so do you consider this will ariso from their inability 
or unwillingness to pay !-I anticipate increased difficulty every 
yoar in the collection of the tax, from both the causos you men
tion. 

332.-How do you reconcile the alledged increa~ing inability of 
the Kafirs to pay their annual hut. tax with your answer to question 
No. 197 ? and supposing the Kafirs to have even sold their last oow 
to pay the tax, could they not by labol'ing for the white man readily 
provide for the future, and infect avoid the necessity of selling their 
cattle at all ?-Generally, I think, they are increasng in wealth, but 
there are numbers among them who are pcor, and who, from in-
firmity and other causes, are unable to labor for the tax. • 

333.-Could an increased tax be imposed with auy probability of 
being quietly submitted to by them !-I think not. 

334.-Do you think that the Knfirs gent>rally would appreciate 
permission to purchase landed property if they were exempted on 
that account from certain taxes ; and might not a condition ap
pended thereto that to become a proprietor it were an essential re
quisite that the Kafir should be the husband of one wife only, be o! 
service in lessening polygamy ?-I am not aware that any permis
sion is necessary for a Kafir to become a lauded proprieter; exemp
tion from taxes on bis becoming one, might serve as a stimulus to 
a small extent, but I do not think the condition you suggest would 
bring about any practical result, as regards the lessening of poly-

ga:/5.-W ould the legalizing of one wife and making tiie children 
by her alone the legitimate offspring, have a tendency in this direc
tion ?-The tendency would certainly be in that direction, but I do 
not think that either their moral or social condition would be bene
fitted by such a measure. 

836.-What do you think would be the effect of a continued 
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peace for a number of years; would it not by bringing the num
ber of either sex more equal to the other, promote such a desirable 
end ?-It must be to equalize the sexes, and operate against poly
gamy. 

837.-ls it always the eldest son who succeeds to the inheritance 
of his father, chief, or otherwise ?-As regards a chief, never : other
wise it frequently happens. 

838.-Does the choice of a husband mainly depend on his ability 
to pay, irrespective of age or infirmity ?-Ability to pay is a great 
qualification, his rank and station are another, and as regards the 
parents of the girls, among blacks as among many whites, they are 
the chief ones; but it is perhaps more necessary among the natives 
to consult the inclinations of the girl, because with us a marriage 
once concluded the bond is fixed, and the necessity for further per
suasion or coercion on the part of the parent ceases ; with them it 
never does, and I have never known a girl determining against the 
will of her parents and fail in having her own way whether the mar
riage had taken place or not. 

839.-ls one wife considered superior to another by age or other 
distinction ?-Yes. I shall allude to this in my memorandum on 
their customs. • 

840.-When a Kafir woman refu!es to accept the husband cho
sen by her father, is it not a custom to resort to various kinds of 
torture until she submits ?-I have heard of frequent instances of 
this, but it is not sanctioned as a custom, and usually fails. 

341.-Is any right or favor granted to the children of one parti
cular wife !-The children of each wife have their particular rank 
and inheritance. The wife who is to bear the successor to the 
ehieftainsbip or headship to the family is nominated by the husband, 
in conjunction with the great men of the tribe. • 

342.-What is the description of labor coming within the 
man's province, and that of the woman's ; and which is the greater 
and more severe ?-The man builds the kraal, the framework of the 
house, and mana,;tes the cattle ; pays periodical visits to the chief's 
residence to do homage and seek employment'in carrying out judg
ment of trials, and other remunerating services. The woman stays 
at home, cultivates the garden, and attends upon her wnily. That 
of the latter is the most severe. 

343.-What eft'ect do you suppose a powerful emigration of Jfo. 
ropeans would have on the Kafin ?-It would, I think, have the eft'ect 
of causing masses and organized tribes to leave the district and re
tire to a greater distance. 

344.-Do they look with a jealous eye on a European emigra
tion !-They have learned that it will necessitate their retll'ement, 
as mentioned in my answer to the last question. 

345.-Do you think that the settlers by conducting themselves in 
a kind and COACilliatory manner mi~ht secure their attachment and 
prevent their suspicions !-I think m individual instances that this 

. x: 6 
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would be the case ; but as classes the feelinjt baa already too clearly 
shown to e~ BUch a result. 

346.-Having already informed the Commission that various 
grades of rank exist among the Kafirs, wilt you state your opinion 
as to the propriety of perpetuating the relative superiority of the 
chief or captains, and others holding inferior positions ?-The pro
priety of doing so moat be, I ihiuk, considered, 1st, as regards 
their right to such superiority, 2nd, their capacity to exercise it, 
and 3rd, the effect their doing so would have upon the good 
government of their people, in the position they at present occupy 
with regard to us. As to the first, I think their right can scarcely 
be questioned, when their original title to it, and the subsequent 
confirmation of that title by acts of the government are considered. 
As to their • capacity for exercising it, I think as a general 
rule they are better fitted for it than the majority of their 
subjects, from the etlucntion which their position and cir
cumstances ba,·e imparted to them, and the deference vrhich 
their birth commands from their people. And with regard 
to the third consideration, I hare already expressed my 
conviction that for some time to come we cannot rule without 
their assistance. The presence of a civilized government has ne
cessarily a <lirect tendency towards breaking up cbieftainsbi p, it 
does so by degrees, but most certainly ; and as this influence for 
restraint is found to decreasP., it will be necessary to substitute 
others which will eventually 1,nppJant it altogether. Ohieftainship 
must die out, it cannot be extinguished at a blow. 

847.-ls it generally consirlel'ed a great obstacle to the civiliza• 
tion of a barbarous people, the difficulty of providing for the con
tinued superiorit.y of the chief families ?-I believe chieftainship 
such as exists in South Africa is an obstacle . to civilization ; but 
I am not aware of any experiment for cirilizing them having been 
coupled with a provision for the continued superiority of the chief 
familes. • 

348.-Do you not-think that these being gradually accu,tomed 
to habits of civilized life, anci made ot consequence in the locations, 
by the exel'cise of a delegated authority, would be the most eft'ec
tual means of protecting and improving the people under them?
I think if the principal families among the natives could be induced 
gradually to adopt civilized habits, a great inftuence for ·good 
wonl<l be brought into action; on the other hand, the sudden 
adoption of them would destroy any influence the individuals 
might have possessed previously. I have always been careful to 
explain lo tbe chief that they are no longer the abrolnte heads of 
their tribes, but the representath·es of supreme government to 
them. 

849.-Such being the fact, would it not be dangerous and im
politic to lessen the power of the chiefs ?-I think it would be 
both dangerous and impolitic to lessen the power which the chiefs 
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now enjoy. I have always been of opinion that the chiefs in" the 
district should not be allowed to exercise those prerogaUves which 
appertain exclusively lo a state of independence; and acting upon 
this conviction, on my first assuming office in Natal I recom
mimded to Lieut.-Goveroor West that all those prerogath·es should 
at once be transferred to the seat of government, to mark its 
aupremacy. He approved of the suggestion, I issued the order; 
and from that time it became necessary that permission should be 
procured from me, acting on behalf of the Lieut.-Govemor, before 
any chief in the district could assewble his people for the auuual 
dance of the first fruits, or assemble his men in arms, or institute 
" U mhlahlo'' ( witch dance), or" eat up" (as confiscation of pro
perty iR termed) any of his people. And I can slate that up to 
1850 these orders were generally obeyed. I beg to append iuy 
two letters to the Secretary to Government of Natal, datP.d respec
tively 14th August, 1848, and April 26th 1848; page 42 and 44, 
Blue Book for 1850. 

Sub-Enclosure 5 to EnclOll\lJ'8 7 in No. 9. 
Pietennaritzburg, August 14, 1848. 

Slr,-1 hne the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of the 11 lb um., 
transmitting an extraci or the Royal instructions lately received directing the iasue of 
a proclamation declaring Her Majesty's pleasure with regard to the la'A·a aud custom, 
of the natives in this District, and requesting my opiniou upon the probable operntiou 
of aueh an announcement with respect to the practice which baa hitherto been followed 
In aettling all cases between nntivcs, and a~ such suirgestions on the subject u may 
aeem to me to be cnlled for b?' the circum9tancea of theso n&tivea, and their relaiiona 
to th,, Go,eroment And the European inhnbitants. 

In rep(Ying to this communication it appeus to me desirable, flrat, briefly to deeeribe 
the mode by which they have been ruled since the establishment of a rcgul11r Governmea& 
M Natal, and their own ideaa or their position with regard both to the Gonrnment and 
the white inhabitants. 

lt will be readily admitted that the Natal natives Are not in such a state u would ren
der I& desirable or even prudent to substitute our civilized laws for their own, 11·hicb, 
in my opinion, are, in the main, just, and admirably calcull.ted to rule men in the con
dition of the natives in this district. Upon this convirtion, His Honor the LieuL
Governor of Natal, upon my assuming the appointment of Diplomatic Agent hl're, 
wpproYed of my administering. on behalf o( the Go..-emment, their own laWI to the111 
&brough their chiefa, as far as the native agency e:i:isted, and directly where it did not. 
This mode obtains to the p~nt moment, and ia, I think, the only ufe and efficient 
principle that contd be adopted. 

U will be seen that this line of policy i! in remarkable accordance with the paragraph of 
the Royal instructions you have :urni,lied me with, w,th the important exceptiou, how
enr, that the former absolutism and supremacy or the chief& are transferred as a mat
ter of course to the Supreme Government or this district. 

The ehicfe now view themselves as the hereditary repreaentative, of the Govern
ment to their several tribe!, and aa &uch apply for and receh-e directiuna for their 
guidance from me as the organ o( the Government to them. 

This atate of feeling and practice have existed for two and a half years, and I can 
appeal with eoufideuce to lliit Honor and to his Go•ernmont, as tQ lhe wonderf1ll 
meaaure of 11ucce1111 they have been cro•ned with. 

To avoid unnecea.-ary length in t.11111 communication, I beg to rcfor His Honor to my 
lettor of the ~6th April, 18 t 6, to your addtt-ss. wherein mAtter intimately connected 
with the subject or your presnt inquiry are discussed. 

There is, however, a very large proportion of, tbe native inhabitants of thit diatrirt, 
u descJibed in that com1nwiication, without any hereditary bead or chief, ; many oC 
theae lehaft tempoi'&lily attached to the most conaiderable duef io tho neighbourh~ 
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In almoet all C!4lel ot dispute, however, theee chiefs have either decllnecl to 4leclde' 
or o&hnriae decided unjl18tly, because one party of the.litiganta did llClt belong to dudr 
claul an, con.eequently, their management, as universally BOught by chle& aad people 
has been direct from me. 

A great majority of this clnl!ll of natives would therefore be depri•ed ot 11117 organ. or 
control, or management, if the chiefe are made the sole rulers of the nat.iYe popula&ioD J 
indeed, estimate one-third, or at most one half, would be onl7 provided for. 

At the commencement e,ery decision of the chiela, without exception, -
appealed fMm by the loosing party ; .i.nd to check this u much aa poeaible, ud 
keep down the overwhelmmg amount of buein868 that •ould thua accrue, the 
original decisions have been confirmed where mlWifeat injUBtice hu not beoa the 
result. 

In casea that have been revened on U1i9 account, the chief hu alwaya aent • 
person to repre&ent the grounds of hia conduct, and baa invariably aftenrarda 
l;.y special messengers expressed his concurrence in the r~ereal, and the grounda Oil 
which it was boeed ; adding, " We are to be taught, and you are the proper penon io 
teach us." I never knew an inatanc.e of the smallest feeling of reaenim~ 
DtADifeated in con&equence, and the decision th118 gi•en hu been • 
loal. 

1 have already stated that the chiefs view the'r Cormer hereditary preroptives M 
transferred to the liands of the British Government. and dtelll8elvea u mere 1iere4itary 
deputiea exercising those prerogatives in a modified form ; the people also take thia 
view, but wish the power of the chiefs more curtailed than ii is. 

As a clss!, the natives look upon tllemaelves DII far inferior to the white lnhahitanta 
whom circumstances ha•e taug bt to view as their natural 1Uper;or1 and maaters. 

Having thus· briefly, and by reference to a former communication sketched 
the present mode b7 which the mR.88 of natives in this diatricl are go•eroed, 
l paaa to your question as to the consequences of the IIIIDODDcemeni directecl b7 the 
Royal instructions. 

From what I have already shown, It i, manifest that a proclamation decJaring, "thaC 
In ll!llnming the sovereignty of Natal, the British Government bad not interfered with 
or abrogated any law, custom, or usage prevailing among the inhabitanta previonaly Co 
that event, with the certain exceptions named ; and that it bad not interfered with or 
abrogated the powere which the laws, customs, or usages Tested in the chiefs or ill an7 
other pereon in authority among them," would be a st~p directly retrogada, Inasmuch 
ae such measure would restore to the chiefs, unsought by them, the dangerous preroga
tives they have already voluntarily surrendered to the Government, which la their olny 
Afe repository, md wouldat once emancipate them from all control by the Government J 
except that of the purely political nature, because, b7 their laws, c:uaiom1, ad Ullpl, 
the power of the chief 11 absolute and independent over their own iribet, and conaequently 
liable to the most dangerous eurcise ; while, on the other hand, the majority of the pop,, 
-ulation, deprived of all control whatever, would be thrown into a state of anarch7 ancl 
cnofuaion, subject tu the arbitrary capnce of any neighbouring cheif who enjo11 herediCuJ 
right. l n addition to this, one of the principal and moat highly appreciated boom COD• 
ferred upon the native by the BUpervision of a 1.ivilized Government,-that of a whole
eome restraint upon the unbridled wills of tbicr cheik. i9 annihilated, the reault of which 
would be the desertion by the common people of the locatione, Aven when formed, to 
escape the tyranny they will no longer submit to, and the overrunning of the larma where 
its ioftuence cannot reach them. 

I em, however, of opinion, that no proclamation affecting a clllll! ot Her Majesty■' 
aubjecte, and so large a port.ion of them as the nn1ive inhobitnni9 of Natal, could be islluecl 
with any degree of efficiency or good effect following, unless tbe locnlitiee aff'ected by it 
and inhabited by lhe class concerned are inhabited; and defined ; and I cannot omit to 
remark, for the Licut·-Go..-enor'i; considera1ion. that the uncertainty banging ove-r thia 
question has been, and is still, hkcly to be producthe of very unfavourable ?89ulta in the 
minda of the nativM towards the Government. 

I am however, of opinion, that a proclamation defining the localities rererred to 
when they shall ha.-e been determined upon, and dec!aring that within those localitiaa. 
or until they are determined upon, within certain limits occupied b7 muees of llll&i•e 
iohabitante, native ~re and CU8toms shall be allowed under certain 1pecified re
lltrictiona. and that their own laws shall be administered to them b7 the GoYernrnent 
through the agenc7 o( hereditary chief,, and BUcb other penoDt u it may be it io 
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appoint, would be hlghly beneficial ancl tublenient to ~heir efficient government, N
MrTing of ooane, the right of amending thoee laws as from time to Ume may appear 
lltcellll&l)' or desirable . and thu preeening the supreme preorgative which the chirf'a 
ha Te already Toluniar ily tnnaf'erred to the hands of the Government, and whach they 
are llllflt ie e:i:erriae In their pl't'sent alterecl circu1D1Jtanees, 

Every reflecting c0loni1t eeea that our laws are inapplicable to their circum~n.cu, and 
would only aecure to them impunity in the commi!l5ion of crime ; whilst theirs posseu 
one or two characteriatic principles which are neceu&I')' \0 their mana11:ement, whilst 
hey are foreign to tho principles of our jurisprudence. 

l am of opinion, that eve!')' native of the district should be compelled to reside within 
tb limib of one of the localitin wherein the laws suited to his condition are in force. From 
thia I of course, exclttde 1111 such u ma T be in eenice, or under the immediate ■upe"iaion 
of responsible coloni1t1o 

U ii essential that the natives in every location ahould look to the ,eat of the District 
Government u Its aupreme bead, and that eve!')' measure ,be avoided which might teud 
to encourage ideu of absolute or independent clanahip. . 

The triW diatinctiona that obtain among them are highly naeful In managing them 
In detail, and these are aulliciently preserved by the tribal heads governing them in the 
name and on behalf of the Government, on auch general principles u ma1 be applied 
to the whole. • 

It appear9 to me a1ao desirable, that natives ■hould undemand that the moment 
they leave the locationa to which they belong, and enter the service of colonists, to 
live upon • farm, they become amenable to the law■ of the district in respect to ■uch 
residence or aer,ice, aud to the magutrate■ appointed by Government for giving the111. 
effect, and that tl1e exerti0D11 of these officers to that end should moreover be co-open• 
ted with by the ohiefa or other authorities within the location u welL 

To place them under the •• special control" contemplated by the Royal ln■tructlon■, 
and of the abaoluto nece!Sity of which there CAD be no doubt; it appears to me tha$ 
each location or ma&11 of natives ■hould be controlled directly from the aea& of Govern
ment by an officer representing the Government to the natives generally ; that the 
Jurisdiction ofthis officer ■honld extend over all the natives in the district re■'ding in 
m■ases or location■ ; that be should govern them according to the principles of their own 
law■, cu■toms, and U!&geS, with which he mnat of course be intimately acqninted ; tha$ 
the nriou■ chiefs, and, where there i■ no cbie[ the person■ appointed to act as auch· 
should be accountable to the Government through him for the manner in which they 
govern their respective tribes ; that he should alao have the power, acting on bebalf of 
an enlightened Government to remedy cases of glaring injustice which will doubtlea■ 
occuionally, present themselves for redreu, Thie officer should h,.ve the permanent 
command of their national or tribal forces, In order that u pon the OC'CUmmoe of any 
emergency all may be aware whose orders they are to obey, and to feel that, howe,,er 
eeparate and distwct they may be in origin and among them1elves, they are nevertbe
leu united under the Gonmment they may be called upon to defend. 

ActiDg on behalf of the Government under the ■omewhat anomalou■ title of" Diplo
matic Agent," I have unasei■ted, and for two And a half years, diacharged the -YarioU 
duties above enumerated by the common consent of all chiefs and people, and by per• 
mbsion of his Honour the Lieut.-Goumor, until aome settled form of Go.-ernment 
ehould be devised for them, and my experience and the aucce111 I have met with induce 
me to recommend the coutinuance of the ayatem I have deBCribed under the aaudion 
and authority of• legal enactment. 

My only warrant up to this moment hu been the common consent of the native 
chiefs and people, and the toleration of hi■ Honour'■ Government ; but it is a respon• 
aibility of too great magnitude to be born by an indhidual for a moment longer than 
the circumstances absolutely demand without a mon, ■ubatantial and aufficient guar. 
antee. 

Hi9 Honour'■ Government being now invested with legislative powers by Her Ma
jesty the Queen, l tru■i that this aerioua difficulty may be met and provided for, and 
the native inhabitants of this di■trict placed in such a po6Sition u will• ensure their 
efficient control, without which' it would be in vain to hope for their advancement in the 
arale of humanity. 

'(Signed) 
Tho Hon. the Seretary to Gonmm!>Dt, Na~ 

I have, &c., 
T. Su1tPSTONS, 

Dil>lomatic Agent 
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Sub-Enrlo111r9 5 to Eoc109UNI 7 ln No. 9. 
Diplomatic A1911t'1 Office. Pieter Marit&burr, 

Sra, April 26, 18.(6 
I BA n the honour to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter da&ed the 11 th ia 

etant, requiring, for information of hi, Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, certain inform 
ation and my opinion relative to the native population within this dinrict, and in reply 
thereto beg to offer such remark, ,, have suggested tbemeelves. 

The majority, if not all the principal cheifa, haYe already paid their respects to ihe 
Lieutenant-Governor personally, and they represent a large proportion of the inhabitanw 
of the district, still, however, there remain thouaands of individuals 1111repreaeoted by 
any tribal head, remnant■ of tribes which have been exterminated u such, and whoee 
governing family has been entirely extinguished; these, who from their abject condition 
have b<!en perculiarly the sons and daughten of oppression, enthusianicaU7 hailed the 
protection oh European Government a, a real and p:iramount blessing, and I have 
frequently been grAt1fied to bear nativ.·a of this class, confidently ■peculating upon the 
amount of prosperity they look forward to under it. 

It may be stated, that many ohhe chiet, in this district, although originally independent 
were in a state of .,assaJJage and abject eenitudt under ihe Zalu yoke, andl 
the diff'erenC81 between the emigrant farmers and Dingun, enabled themse!Yea to 
80lancipate and place_ themselYes under the protection of die farmers; and it wu not 
until after the unfortunate oC'CUl'rences that followed the collision of ihe latter with the 
Zulu King, that this land ceased to llow with the blood of its inhabitsnu, or ihat there 
was the least security in it from the sa'fage armies of their powerful and implacable neigh
bour ; in illustration, of this, I may relate a declaration 1 heard made by an old.man of 
about 60, one of the few of that age to be found ln that country ; in speaking of the 
ravages of the Zuiua, be said :-'' Thtre ia not a river in the country in which the bon• 
of my kindred are not strewn; and many a blade of it.a grass bas been et.ained wiih my 
own blood." 

In connection with th!a part of my 111bject I woold notice ihe fact, that the 80""• 
meat.a acroae our border■, north and eouth, are of nature peculiarly detpotio and 
arbitrary, and especially as regards the Zulu king, Panda, acroaa our northern boun
dary ; it is notoriooa that the most reYoltmg executions of ~ntire communit.iel are con. 
tinually taking place at the capricious will of thia tyrant, In which neither aex norap 
are respected, and where the question of innocence or guilt ia neYer thought of when ex
pedience seems to anction the bntcbery. 

Such a go.,emment u this upon our Immediate border mllSt greatly lnlluence ihe 
amount or native population, and the mean• for it ,rjt.hin the colony, 

Tbousands ba.,e already fted for the protection or the white man within its Umlta, and 
we have it from the best euthority, that thousands more are only awaiting an opportunity 
to follcw their more fortunate fellows, no,r that a permanent Go.,ernment bu neen es
kbliabed ; 1111cb immenee acceuiona of popu!Ation c:11nnot but embarrau the measurea 
bia Honor the Lieutenant-Governor contemplates, in loc-ating thoae natives already with. 
in bis Government,and itis lament ableto know thnt although a modl'rate and j1111t aystem 
of Government would at once render the Zalua happy in their own countl')', and re
moYe any embarraamient in the consideration of the Lieut-Governor', meuurea, a& ia 
atill found that murder and bloodshed are u rife u ever in ihat unhappy land. 

On our western boundal')' the te11-iency although in a minor degree, is the -e, Yis
to flock to, f1or the purpose residing under Britiab pretection, and while it would be 
contrary to the high principles of our Christian and benevolent Go'fe~meot to doom for 
every euch fugitives to the tyranny and despotism they fly from ; it ia al10 certain that no 
mere pby. aical force will evl'r be effectual in pre•ent.mg them fa om taking advantage of 
the pnvilege of our proximity, unleu a corresponding moral change were brought 
about in the governments .,.,-bich they abandon. 

Since my appointment to this district, my office bas been daily thronged with nativee 
of all grades. from the most conaiderable chief in the di.strict, to the lowest individual 
amongst the common people. 

The number or complainte I have either arranged or determined, ha, been very con
tiderable, sometime! amounting to six and even ten daily; they chiefly bear reference to 
disputes respecting cattle daims, questions of marriage payment,, and Hsault.s, the ma
jority of long standing; where I could, I have refened to their O'll'D chiefs, but in very 
few case, hae such references fin,Jly Jecidetl them ; the chief, already prejudiced on one 
side or the other, lias ueted more as a retained advocate than an impAl'tiAl judge, and 
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thu the matter 1w eventu111 NYerted to me. In wbatner declalom 1 hne foancl it 
necessary to pronounce, I haTe met with the readieat obedie:Doe, from an Ides that I am 
the officer deputed by the Govomment to be their apecial nperioiendent and judge, and 
indeed were it n;,t 10, a eerioua difflcult7 In their management would ban ariaen ere this, 
unarmed u I am with any 111betanual authority, to enforce nchdeciaiooe. 

The abort experience I hen bad lioce my arrinl here, added to tbet aft'orded b7 a 
NTeD yean gonrnment of fragments of thie eame people ( celled Fiogoe., on the &ontier) 
at their eettlement at Fort Peddie, together with the following consideration, and fact. 
teade me to the adoption or the opinion• I ■ball do myself the honour to eubmit for hie 
honour the Lieutenant-Gonmofe couideration, In regard to the future management of 
theee 100,000 natiTea within the limits of hie Honour'e goTeroment. 

Until this country wu occupied by European,, and for some period afterwards thon
aande of Its lnhabitanie WPl"8 yearly sacrificed b7 the constant and e:i:tenninating wan, 
and in the continual 1ligbts induced by this atate of thinga, hundreds or infanta were 
abandoned to perish, by their etarving and fugiti Te parents, 90 that Men the natural in
ereue of population wu to a considerable extent checked ; no man knew the meaning of 
the word aecurity; none posaessed or could poue98 the slightest guarantee, that what he 
loobd upon as hie property at &1lllllel would not haTe reverted to another and a etronger 
party before the morning li#ht; and more than one case bu been under my notice 
when, man and wife driven by wars &om their home, becoming aeparated in their flight, 
heTe wandered in a etamng condition to neighbouring tribes, and after years of eeperation 
heve found each other with otber hWlbaods and wives, and second familie, ; In like man
ner, children have unexpectedly met with their pa"8nta, and parent! their chllonm, the 
latter ettranged by absence and fresh M!Ociation9, the fo·mer unwilling, however, to 
relinquieh their claim to their otrepring; auch causee a, these, waich are by no meam of 
IIDfrequeot occurenoe, induce litigations and dill8Dliom between tribe, which no mere 
natiTe authority can quell or 1et at reat, seeing each tribe la u independent of the other 
in origin and fact u It ie possible for two statea to be . 

.Another eource of disagreement and jNllouey ie, that we h11w within our district tn"bes 
who haw warred with each other with • view of mutual extermination, the Tictorioua 
party hu In lta turn been invaded by one more powerful, and reduced to the leTel of ite 
nnqulshed neighbour ; thWI the w;,rst feelinga of our nature have boen atrengthened and 
cheruhed by past circumstancee, and remain neutralized by necessity only, uchecked bf 
any feeling except obedience to whet they conllidcr a eupreme restraining power, nch 
u the Government now established, to which all look for protection, and from which all 
mnn erpect punishment who contraTene ita regulatione and break itl la-

Setting uide, however, the question of the immenoe ntraneoua acceaiOIII to the 
number of native inhabitants Within the colour which such abort-sighted and c:rual 
policy on our immediate border will io8Titably giTo WI, I addr.s myaelf to the cODllider
atbn of'those who are, at tbie mom,ot, living within the boundaries of Briti:ah territory 
and who are now, bona fide, the •objects of W. Honolll''e GoYemment, bearing in mind 
tbat the necemt7 for becoming such does not arise from the fact. of the country they 
inhabit being included within the British territorial bound~ry, bnt from a cftl'tainty in 
their mindJ of immediate annihilation beyond it, where they would be unprotected bf 
111cb a privilege. 

That they consider being under British rule a privilege ie nfliciently evident &om the 
eamast manner m;which their request to become 111ch are urged, and from the] univenal 
prevalence of the idea tbet it guaranteP.S eubstantial pl'(ltectioo, u manifested b7 the 
oommunicatiom I have received from all parts of the colony, 

Aauming, therefore, the location of the natives in different parts of the district ia 
numbers of from 8,000 to 12,000 a, directed in his Honour', instructlor.1 to the "Com
missioners for lorating tlie Natives," I would breitly urge upon· the consideration of the 
Leiut.-Governortheabsolute neces5ity of immediate superTwon, by a European function
ary being placed upon eao. location. I need not point out, that upon the fitness of 
auch officers will greatly depend the surce,s ot otherwise of the benevolent •iewa with 
which these people are contemplated by his Honour's Govcmment, of rendering them 
faithful subjects and useful members of eociet7, and that in their selection much discrim
iaation and circumspection muat be observed. 

J also strongly incline to the opinion, that it would be highly inexpedient and detri
mental functions to unite that of the magistrate to the missionary, except a, a merely 
temporary mea,ure; the o.ativea, In their ignorance, are unable to disunite the one from 
the other, although a SDa$istn.te ma7 be fo, all purposee of aivice and illetrucuon a 
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mialonar)' amongn than, and lt la desirable he lhould be. I ehould ~ t.be mi,. 
lioUI')' being made a magistrate IO a, permanently to unite the two. 

The juria dlction .,f auch magistrate or 1nperintendent, might extend hi, locatJon to 
all 111ch - a, are indnded in our law under the title of "Civil Ca-," 111bject to ap. 
peal to any higher a11thority hia Honour mlght pleue to nominate ; he might allc> be as
lilted u a 10rt ofjlll')' by the che1f~ and councillen within the aettlement. 

With auch an &m1Dgement the maxims of European jlll'iaprudence, might be gradnall7 
lntroduced amongst thl!m in disputes respecting proPffl)' questions, while the more -
riona criminal offences mi&ht at once be referred to and tribed by the 1eTeral criminal 
courta already, or about to be eetabliehed in the colony. These magistrates or 111perin
tendenta would be the protectors of the rights of the nativee, as well as poaeu the au. 
thority neces!&ry to enforce orderly and good beh&Yiour. They might regiater correctly 
the population within their respective juriadictiom, ao u to be aware of and account 
for all removala of nativee from one location to another I they might be vested with au
ity to contract inch nativee as might be deeiroua of entering the aervioe of the coloniata, 
and encourage auch abnntageoua intercourae. They ehould foster and encourage en,7 
introduction, whether of agriculture or otherwise, which m~bt tend to introduce lndu
trious habit.a and correeponding profits to the natives; and more particularly auch u 
might form articlee of export from the colony, 111ch as cottoa, indip, and whateTer ebe 
la found auitable to the climate, IO u that, while benefitting themaeln1 mataially, 
they benifit the counb-y at large. 

Although probably unnecassary, from the enlarged 'fiewa bia Honov the Liet.-GoTer
nor holda on these abjects, 1 feel impelled, before quitting this part of it, to represent the 
noble opportunity which ia afforded by the preeent circumatances of tbeee people and 
their relative position with hia government, to proceed at once with the worthy projed of 
chriatianwng and ci'filizing 100,000 degraded human beings to whom the bi-Inga of 
British rule have IO ■uddenly been accorded in the eetabliehment of hia Honor'• admin
istration ; these people wearied by turmoil and war, enthuaiutically bail the pl"Olpect of 
permanent peace, and are at thia moment ripe for the introduction of 11ny/.lan ol bene
volence and impronment, that may be devised for their adoption ; nery ay delayed la 
IO much ground lo 1t, and, I fear, two yeare would deetroy the adTant&aeti of the oppor-
~~ ... 

I aincerel7 mm the British Govemment will not allow the op~rtunlt7 to enter up
on auch a grand experiment to be loet or neutralized, b7 cona1deratiom of a merel7 
peCUlliary nature. 

The whole of the native population has been bom and bl'Onght up with the notiona 
of the most implicit obedience to their rulere; unlike the Kaftn1 on the frontier of &he 
eutern districts of the old colony, they pretend tono individual opinion of their own, 
and are guided in e-very re!peet by the will of their legally-oolllltituted 111periorw ; and ii 
ii thil feeling l eo anxiously recommend the Government to take adTantage of, before 
it giTea -1 (u I already - indicationa of ite doJing) to more c!angerom viewa, from 
continued relaxation fl'Om contl'Ol. 

It ia highly desirable that one or more miaaionaries, dev~d 1olel7 to their work 
abonld be placed at each location, and that both Sunday and week-da7 1cbools ■bould 
be e!t&bliahed. ao u, by the imtruction of the rising generation, to destro7 the belief 
in thoee dpgarding eupereUiona by which the minda of their parent■ are fdtered, and 
to, aubetiC.Ute in their stead sounder notions of their religious and mo,al obligations; and 
that u the native population becomes gradually to understand the priTilege and liber
ties which our Government accords and ■ecurea to it ; it ma7 al,o be so aufficiantl7 
inatrucled u to make use of them in such a manirer, u in the beetowment of them lt 
was contemplated they should. 

It ii essential that the instruction of the natives should in this respect especially 
keep pace with the1r experience. 

With regard to the distribution and tenure of the lands to be allotted to them, 
I do not see any advantage rising from giving them individual titles to all or any 
portion of them. I am of opinion :that it would better answer the ends of the1r 
own good government, that each of their locations should remain Crown landa ap-
propriated solely to their use. • 

To my mind, the faith of the government stands as deeply pledged to the na
tives in such solemn appropriation of lnnds for their use a.s in the granting of a 
title-deed, while in the former the facility of the natives removing from one loca
tion to another under wholesome regulations, and to suit the peculiar cirtumstan
ces of each individual would be greatly promoted, 
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A. in a former page ofthia communication I expressed a hope that no merely 
pecuniary conaideration would prevent the British Gavemment from taking ad . 
-vaotage of such a favourable opportunity to raise in the scale of humanity such a 
mass of degarded fellow-creatures 88 are now its subjects in this colony, so I feel 
confident that if an adeguate expense were incurred in settleing and governing these 
people for the first six years, at the termination of that period the revenue that 
might be derived from them, without even the semblance of oppressive euct:ment. 
would be sufficient to pay the expenses of their own govemment at the lowest 
computation. . 

I need not in this communication enter into a detailed consideration of the man
ner of their taxation but I feel it neces,,ary to· mention that the principle is by no 
means new to any of them, and neither would it be an unpopular one when estab
lished upon just and equitable grounds. They are accustomed to contribute to 
the. means of their chiefs, and tl1at too sometimes very largely and unreasonably 
as might be expected in government where the will of the ruler only is the law oC 
the land, although in direct contravention of custom and precedent, and of the 
oral law 88 transmitted from generation to generation. 

Under such a scheme 88 that I have but imperfectly described, I feel confident 
his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will enjoy the satisfactson of ruling over 
peaceable, orderly, and faithful subjects in the black population of the district o C 
Natal. On the other hand, 88 a servant of the Government, I should be w_anting 
in my duty towards it were I to close such a communication 88 this, and omit to 
state that without some organized plan of government, by European superinten
dence being adopted, and that speedily, I foresee in the very excellencies I have 
described 88 at this moment favourable to its adoption, the element of future con
fusion and strife, the fatal consequences of which it is now impossible fully to 
estimate. 

I have, &c. 
The Hon. the ~ to Government, (Signed) -J. SHBP&TONB, 

Natal. Diplomatic· Agent. 

3~0.~Do you not consider the continuance of too great power 
in them to be f1·aught with danger to the while inhabitants?
Tbis appears to me 'self-evident, but I think I have ehown that 
they possess in fact very little power. 

861.-Thetie people being generally considered as devoid of 
truthfu)ness or gratitude, and said by you to be the most treach
erous and b)oodthit-sty race in South Africa. Would it not be 
dangerous to repose any trust or confidence in them, or establish 
them in any position where they wou)d have the power to do 
harm ?-1 do not recollect hating usecl so strong an expression, 
neither t:an I recognise the words you put forth as a quetation. 
I do however think that it would be dangerous to repose much 
trust or confidence in them, where there existed very little m~re 
than such bare trust or confidence to mduce them to fulfil our t,X
pectations; and for us to establish them in a position where the 
power to do harm would necessarily arise from such position 
,vould be mere folly. Our circumstances, however, are such that 
we mus~ iudge by compari~on. • 

862.-ln all dealings with them whether as a government or a 
people, do you ad,·ise that these characteristics of the Kafirs should 
be constantly borne in mind, and our conduct towards them regu• 
Jated accordingly ?-I think that all our dealings should be regu
lated according to the peculiar characteristics of those people with 
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whom we have to do. A government should, I think, be particu• 
)arly careful on this point. 

858.-ln your expedilion ap;ainst the chief Fodo I believe yon 
were accompanied and aasisted by a native tribe, as also in anot~er 
taken to Klip River with the view of enforcing your aulhonty, 
do you anticipate similar assistance in any future emergency?
I was assisted by several tribes on both occasions. I anticipate 
a growing disinclination to this until it· becomes evident that 
1.he orders of go,·ernment can be enforced without their assistance; 

but I should not even now hesitate on this gronnd to undertake 
aimilar duties. 

854.-Are you aware that meetings have been be1d at any time 
attended by delegates from the various tribes, in order to discuss 
lhe propriety of resisting any particular order of your own or the 
Local government. If so, when, and what was the nature and re
sult of their decision ?-Yes, in the early part of 1860 such meet• 
inga were held ,ery nearly all over the district, to discuss the practi
cability of evading the order to proceed to the frontier of the Cape 
colony, in aic\ of Her Majesty's government. The conclusion 
which they appeared generally to anh·e at was that the govern• 
ment was not in a positton to enforce its order without lheir aasis
tance, and that if they were true to each other thPy would be ·aare 
in passively resisting, 

SM.-Do you apprehend lhat any suhsequenl order unpalatable 
to the Kafirs would lead to a !imilar combination ?- Yea, if 
they perceived that all would be affected by it immediately or 
remotely, . 

366.-Are you a\\:&re that al the time alluded to a determination 
was come to that one tribe should not take up arms against another 
tribe to assist in enforcing the order, that th'3y seriously meditated 
an attack on the while pt'ople, and were only induced to exhibit 
a passive resistance from the fact of being ill supplied with the 
necessary weapons of warfare ?-In my last answer but one I allu
ded' to this understanding. I do not, however, think lha, thev 
ever seriously meditated an attack upon the white inhabitants. 
This was the first instance of anything like "general comh4iation 
among them, and I think they would scarcely trust each other 
sufficiently to venture on such a proposition. 

857.-And are you aware of the motives that inffuen~- them 
to this conduct ?-The motive was to avoid proceeding on the ex
~tion to the frontier. At that time they had also become ex
ceedingly distrustful of the government, in consequence of the 
vai:ious ~bsw:«1 repo~ which ha~ become curreut among them u 
to its obJect m ordenng the magistrates (then but newly appointed) 
to frame returns of the population, number of cattle posseased by 
its individuals, and the quantity of land under cultivation. The 
excitement consequent on this was only subsiding when the order 
for marching to the frontier was il!Sued. 
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858.-Have there not been frequent inata.ncea where your own 
authoritf and that of the government have been set at defiance 
by certain tribes, and allowed to do ao with imponity, no steps 
having been taken to punish them Cot their contumacy ?-I am not 
aware ot any inatancea of this kind, except such 88 were connected 
more or leu with the circumstances alluded to in the preceeding 
questions. , 

;J59.-Ia there the eame extent of jealousy existing now 88 for~ 
merly among the Kafir tribes within the district ?-Certainly not. 
Tribal amalgamation from peaceful circumstances was unknown 
until the advent of civilized government over them. Since then it 
baa been progressing and is becoming general, by means of inter
maniagea and other intercourse, which up to that time existed only 
in a ver, exceptional form. The effect ol this w88 apparent on the 
occasion abate alluded to, and enabled them to go so fa:r 88 to con
sult each otber·88 to the prudence of disobeying. This confidence 
WM,· however, of so recent date, that it was found too weak to over
come the effects of ancient feuds; and the result, 88 experienced bJ' 
Mr. Fynn, 'W88 that on finding themselves UTayed for war, etand
ing in daeh other's presence, they became subject to ancient, and 
until then latent impulses, and very serious collision was imminent; 
ao much eo that he felt himsell compelled to disband them on the 
&pot. 

860.-What would be the effect of the introduction of convicts, 
in your opinion, on the Kafira. H any escaped would they be 
likely to-be admitted into any of the tribes, protected, and gain in-
1luence over them aa leaden ?-It would be decidedl1 bad. I do 
n~ ho1teVer think that an escaped convict would attain .to the lead
erahip' of any tribe within th~ district. He might collect a few ad
Telituroua spirita around him and become troublesome as a bllBh
ranger. Beyond the district the case would ptobably be different, 
and a more atended and dangerous influence might be ac-
uired. • q . 
361.-lf ehe plari proposed by Local Commission for· governirtg 

the natives· within the district were brought into operation, would 
not the ,thole·of the country be brought under BUch strict sutveil
lance aa'to eDBure the immediate appreheDBion of a convict, if one 
should escape ?-In that case no aonvict could escape through a 
location, but be might easily avoid one, and m08t probably always 
would do so. 

862.-Providing that the Home Government would advance the 
the necessary funds to carry out that plan, on condition that colo
nista should agree to admit the convicts into the district, would yon 
con.aider' it your duty in furthering the interests of the Kafin 
and the country to accede to such a proposition?-No. 

363.-ln your·despatch of 26th April, 1846, you recommend 
the introduction of missionari~· into the locatioDB; was it your in
tention to admit members of one church only, or grant the eame 
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privilege to all denominationa ?-My remark bad no exclll!liTe re-
ference to any particular church. . . . 

864.-What do -,bu consider would be ihe effect of allowing 
8CCe8II to every vanet:y of r:!'.cts and persuasions inculcating different 
principles in each location?-[ think the greatest confusion would 
follow, and no good be efl.'ected. . . 

385.-Are you of opinion that industrial and other schools ee
tabliahed among the Kafira shoulu be let\ to the guidance and con
troul of the missionaries solely, or under a local board appoin~ 
by the government irrespective of creed or preference to any deno
mination ?-I think imp~ mere secular knowledge without 
corresponding moral and religious training, is increasing the power 
to do evil without implanting motives to do right. I would not, 
therefore, separate the one from the other. To be beneficial and 
practically useful they must go together. The government might, 
perhaps. exercise some general controul over such establishments; 
but in the project of christianizing it can only aid by aft'ording ita 
mpport and countenance. 

866.-Would you recommend the Kafin being settled in loca
tions exclusively by themselves~ or admit Europeans to reside 
amongst them; and which, in your opinion, would be most likely 
to hasten the process of civilization ?-The process of civilization 
might be hastened by civilized residents being intermingled with 
them, but I think the more immediate result would be quarrela 
and aeri0118 collision. 

867.-Would you introduce christianity 88 preparitory to civili
zation, or habits. of civilization and an increased intercourse with 
Europeans as a means of christianizing ?-As I have said before, I 
think they should go hand in hand.. You cannot chriatianu.e with
out, to some extent at leut, civilizing also, while to achieve the 
latter only is dangerous. 

868.-Have the missionaries been very success~ in evangelizing 
the Kafin within the district, or have they failed in all their eft'orta 
to mue any imperceptible change in the habits and character of 
the people; if the former, name the locality, tribes, and particular 
missiona that have made the greatest progress ?-I shoulcl not eay 
that the missionaries have been very successful, nor, on the other 
hand that they have failed in all their efforts. I have witnessed 
instances of a very perceptible change in the habits and characters 
of individuals, the result of missionary labors in this district, and 
residing on missionary institutions. But 88 there are many misaion 
stationa in the district which I have not visited, I feel that by 
drawing distinction.s or mentioning names, I might subject myaek 
to the charge of making invidious comparisons or even in• 
justice. 

369.-Have the Kafirs any religious creed, or any notion of a 
supreme power; and does this exercise any moral influence over 
them ?-They have no religious creed. To my mind they have it 
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a very vague and indistinct notion of a great original, to which 
they apply. the words "Umkulunkulu". (the Great Great), and 
"Umvelangangi" (the first appearer or exister). They believe in 
the influence of spirits upon the material world, and this belief ex
ercises a very considerable influence on their conduct. 

370.-What are the capacity, intelligence and moral feelings of 
the Kafir 88 compared with Europeans ; and are they such 88 to 
afford promising hopes, both of his own civilization and of his 
future usefulness as a member of British colonial society ?-I do not 
think them wanting in capacity or intelligence. In moral feelings 
they are necessarily so, 88 compared with civilized and educated 
Europeans. I see no absolute bar to their civilization or to their 
wiefulness, in any position in which their intelligence and capacity 
may hereafter place them. 

371.-Do they exhibit signs of curiosity, ambition, powers of 
observation and imitation ?-Yes. 

372.-Are they intelligent in the mode of cultivating the land 
and rearing cattle, and acquainted with the nature of their diseases 
and cure ?-As compared with the frontier Kafirs at present at war 
with the Cape colony, they exhibit much greater intelligence in 
the cultivation of the soil; but in the management of cattle I think 
they are inferior, although in this respect they are considered very 
expert by the colonists of this district. 

373.-ls their physical strength such as would be likely to bear 
much fatigue in manual labor ?-I think this depends very much 
upon whether they have been to hard labor from their youth, which 
would develop their strength. I have heard it remarked by farm
ers that such as have been so circumstanced are capable of a great 
amount of endurance as regards manual labour. 

374.-Are bad C?OJ>R common, and are any precautions adopted 
to meet such a catastrophe ?-Universal failure of crops very seldom 
occurs; partial ones almost every year. The precaution of preserv
ing a stock from the preceeding year is generally adopted. 

375.-Has famine in any ease to your knowledge assailed the 
people?-Not absolute famine, but about two years ago great dis
tress was felt from the scarcity of food. 

376.-Does the want of cleanliness or the prevalence of epidemic 
or endemic diseases tend to thin the population at any particular 
period of the year or at greater intervals ?-Not that I am aware 
of. • Last year many were attacked and died of the fever, which 
appeared to affect almost the whole of south ·Africa; but the mor
tality in this district was trifling compared with that beyond its 
border in the Zulu country. 

377 .-Have you ascertained any local differences afFectin~ the 
Kafirs in this respect, and traced their causes !-I am not sufficiently 
aciuainted with the cause which renders a large portion of the 
Zulu country so much more liable to fatal diaease tlian this district 
to give an opinion. 
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818 -Are you in a poeition to give an approximate atateriumt of 
the ratio of mortality amongst them, and the proportionate ilatnb6r caf 
penona that die annually al any given age !-No. 

379.-Have you observed any greater mortality among the males 
than females, or vice veraa !-No. 

380.-What ia your opinion u to the general mortality of the 
people !-1 have not been able to form any definite opinion on the 
eubJect, the neeeaaary data, viz., population returns, including births 
and deaths, have not aa yet been framed. 

381 .-Can you form an estimate u to the number of Kafin in the 
country capable of bearing anm !-1 have estimated them at 
15,000. . 

382.-Have7ou any statistics abewing the proportionate number 
of individuals e different a$ea !-Only as regards two locations:
let. The Impafana, for which I refer to Mr. Peppercorn's evidence, 
and that of the U mzinyati, which 1 aubjoin, aa compiled ·J>y Mr. G. 
R.Tho1DJ10n-

Matyana 
Nodada 
Dabankulu 
Oengesi 

Men .. 
490 
302 
116 
80 

Widows. 
208 
86 
33 
25 

Wives. 
905 
599 
191 
117 

Boys. 
978 
463 
201 
78 

Girls. 
893 
370 
117 
55 

988 352 1812 1720 1435 
383.7 Why baa not a 29neral rejtistration, as urgently recom

mended by Earl Grey (in his despatcli of Nov. 1849), been made of 
all the Kafirs within the chatrict !-On the appointment of the'four 
location magistrates they were instructed to frame auoh returns, but 
on account of the marked opposition of the natives to sor&e of I.hem, 
they were authorized to discontinue them for the present. • 

384.o.-Has any encouragement been given to the natives to clothe 
themselves when resorting to the villages or markets, or when ap
~ng before any Government officer, or a fine been impoeed on 
those who appear without such clothing in any town or villa~ in
habited by Europeans, as auggested in the 31st paragraph ot the 
eame despatch ?-No such regulation baa been instituted, because 
the enforcing of auch reJtWationa aa those-proposed by Earl Grey re
quired the institution of some uniform system of management which 
lias never taken place. 

385 -Do you a1 prove of native vilJages ; if so, on what grounds f 
-I approve of native villages being established in the vicinity of 
towns, on some such plan aa that recommended· by the Commis
aioners for Locating the Natives in 1847. 

386.-Has any attempt been made to establish villages at the 
diff'erent Mission stations as recommended by Dr. Adame; and ap
proved by Earl Grey ; if so with what aucceBS !-~o attempt hu 
been made by the Goverrment ; some of the missionaries have, and 
as far as I am ~ble to judge with success. 
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• 387.-A recommendation wu made by the Local Gov~ent to 
encourage the establishment of million, withm each native location, 
by an Jllowance to each mission~ of £50 annu.ally-.-this met the 
approval of the Secretary of State for the Colonies ; wu it llllbee
quently carried1out ;-to what extent, and in favour of what parti
cular miaeion ; what has been the amount of expenditure under this 
head; .and your views as to the utilitv of auoh l(raDte !-1 am not iJl 
~ion of any evidence on this eulijoct other than (hat pu~~ed 
ln the Blue Book, and on which I presume this question 11 found
ed. My opinion. on lhia point ,ie expressed in my letter of the 9th 
December, ~851. . 

388.-Do.the Kafirs now, or have they ever looked upon the Bri
tish Gqvern111ent as a paternal one ; if not, have they any juat 
greun<le for ~eh •n opinion !-All their own governments are more 
or less ofthie character, and *hey naturallf ex~ed to recopize the 
attribute in this Government I consider the appropriation of 
locatio.ns to their use, to be an inetance in which it wu she~, but 
the subsequent uncertainty which became manifest u regarde these 
appropriatio~ baa caused distrust on this head. 

389.-Do they ~ow any confidence in those who have proved 
themselv4'8 to be their friends, or are they naturally mistrustful!
They ehow the utmost confidence in such persons. 

390.-You have hitherto, or until ver1 recently, governed the 
~firs ~y yoo.r individual influence alone, 1e that ioftue~ leu now 
than fq1111erly, or less able to cor.e wrth the difficultiee .of your posi
tion ; if eo, to what do you aecnbe the cause ; and from whit. par
tiou~r period do you date t~ change !-1 had the sole maoa~D;1ent 
of them for eeveral years. I do not think that my personal in8uer;ace 
qver. them is much diminished, but that of p,y position baa beeu 
very materially affected by various circumstances during the~ two 
Y<l&\"8 or upwarde, some of which I have eotered. iuto more fully in 
my letter to the Government of the 7th April, 1851. 

391.-H,ve you been efficiently 811pported by the Local Govern
ment ?-I mWJt decline giving any anawer to this queetion to-tlua 
Commiuion. 

392.-1 ~ive that in your letter of 7th April, 1851, YQU:l'epl'&
eented tG the. Local Government the increased diflicqltiea of four 
p~ition, and the danger to be apprehended by a contiquance o the 
ayste01 then in operation : Have you the official reply to that des
patch !-I received no replf to it. 

393.-W-ere the suggestions contained in {our letter of the 9th 
December 1851 entertained, and any part o them acted upon !-I 
do not kn~w ho.w far· they were entertained, none were ever acted 
U~n. 

394.-Have the Kafire a reco211ized system of law or government, 
a11d have they -oy tradition shewing how e.uch a code 'of laws has 
~n handed down to them !-They bal"e a recognized system ot 
~w or government ; oral tmditioQ from father to son ia the obvioua 
m~ by which it ~ been banded down to them. 
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396.-Are these iaws, or any part of them, in your opinion more 
applicable and better adapted to the Kafit s in their present state ; 
by being more conformable to their manners and morals and state 
of civilization, than those framed by a civilized people; if the latter, 
m4'rk the distinction !-In my opinion they are most·certainly bet
tt'r adapted for them in their present state than laws applicable to a 
civilized people, the1 exercise a far greater and more extensive per
sonal restraint than 11 necessary for men under more advanced cir
cumstances. 

• 896.- What are the principles that seem to have guided ~. fra
mers of these laws !-Tliey scarcely appear to have been framed in 
the sense attached to that term, but·to have grown out of circum
stances and rendered binding by usage and custom ; • their principlee 
are generany just as regards individuals, and great care is taken•to 
secure the ag~andisement of the chiefs. ' 

897.-Are the penal laws themselves cruel and rigorously enfor
ced, or is the law and the practice characterized by a spirit of hu
manity ?-Their penal laws are included under the ~eneral term of 
" witchcraft," these are extreme and crue]]y severe 10 their punish
~ents, and in i_ndependent. tribes they are carried out with ~t 
rigour. According to my v1ewthe term translated by us as "·witch
craft" includes every criminal misdemeanour. 

898.-Do all the various tribes within the district recognize one 
established law, or is a partichlar law in force only in one particular 
tribe !-The leading features are recognized by all-minor differences 
are however met with in almost every tribe. 

399.:.....Are the Kafirs particularly fond of litigation', and after what 
manner do they generally conduct their cases !-Yes ; .their caaea 
are generally tried before the chief, and counsellors acting as· 
jurors. • 

400.-0annot ail crimes, however black their character, with the
solitary exception of witchcraft be e<,:npounded for by payment in 
money or kind !-As I have before said every crime is included in 
the ~encral term " witchcraft," which appeal'll to me to constitute 
their penal code. It is, however, nevertheless true that many se
rious crimes can be and are compounded for by payment.: 

401.-Has not the crime of munler comnutted by Ka6rs been 
compounded for by you as Diplomatic .-\gent ; what were the in
ducements to this line of policy; was it done by the direction· of 
Government or otherwise; how many instances of this nature have 
occurred; what was the fine imposed in each individual case, and 
how disposed of?-1 have never in any capacity compounded for 
the crime of murder. Instances have occurred in which murders 
have been committed, and where, from the absence of any: evidence 
beyond the bare fact of the murder having been perpetrated, no 
trial according to our law hns taken place, and the only resource 
has been to fall back upon t11eirs, which makes the whole tribe re-· 
gponsible until it rids itself of such responsibility by furnishing the 
e,·idcnce and producing the murderer. Other cases have wcurred 
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• in which the Crown Prosecutor (in whom alone resides the option of 
trying them) bas declined to prosecute for want of sufficient evi
dence, but wherever practicable the criminals have been tried and 
some have been executed. Th" fines on such occasions have been 
used for Government purposes. 

402.-Is it not a fact that the wealthiest Kafirs are invariably 
selected and pointed out as the • Tagati' or witch, when pel'BOns 8.J'8 
sick or die, and that. in all cases sickness, disease, and death are as
cribed to witchcraft, never to natural causes ?-As regards the Ka
firs on the frontier of the Cape Colony, I should answer the first 
part of this question as a general proposition in the affirmative, but 
as regards the natives in this district, I have not found it so. I ap
pend an extract from a message sent me by a chief who keeps up 
more state and rules over a more organized tribe than any other in 
the district, namely, Pakadi, as also one from Dibinyika, and I think 
they express the feelings of most of them on this point; they are 
aa follows :-

Statement of U mfulatela, a messenger of the chief Pakadi, re
lative to the witchcraft case of Makandile-

.. Pakadi wishes the Government to ponder well the circumstances of "Aba
takati." He wishes it to be borne in mind thnt a chief pnies his men 
most, that his greatness depends upon the number of them, that conse
quently they cherish and are always ready to increase them, That the Go
vernment loves its subjects and chiefs love their men, that the chiefs never 
wish to kill, eat up, or drive away any of them unless they are fully satis
fied of their guilt, and that they are dangerous to the community. Pakadi 
sa well assured of the guilt of Makandile of the death of his (Pakadi's) sis
ter, and but for the respect he has for the Government he would have him 
put to death ; this respect was so great that he saw it although bis eyee 
were dark. The Government does not believe in the efficacy of witchcraft. 
to kill people, the Abatakati rejoice at tl1is, because they aee they can per
petrate their designs without molestation, and under its protection. And 
Maltandili at this moment regrets that be did not destroy him (Pakadi). as 
well as his sister ; the Government must not think we eat up Abatakati 
because we want their cattle, it is not so ; we would gladly surrender the 
cattle into the hands of the Government provided it would forfeit them~ 
and not give them back to the claimants. And although we· prize men, 
we think for one life another Bhould be given. Let the Government welt 
oonsider this and not protect murderers at the expense of the livee of inno
cent people and chiefs. I may not refuse to obey any order of the Go
vernment, but I trust the circumstances will be well considered." 

Message from Dibinyika relative to the witchcraft case of 
Mahlanga and Mapoya. 

"Dibinyik9. believes that the culprits have caused by witchcraft .md poison 
the death of several of his family and tribe; be respected his Government, 
he did not kill them, he stated his case, he w&11 told it would be referred be 
the Lieut. Governor, and he has rested in expectation the culprits have left: 
his tribe; they ha,·c their v.·ives and their daughters, they will get cattle 
and their sons will work for them nnd procure them many-mine art 
dead." 

A. regards the last part of the question I must answer in the nega
th·e. 

403.-Ha,·e your decisions been gouerally 1ub1nitted to by the chief,. 
M 6 
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and 10 t'ar •• yon know acquiesced in by the people; and baa no re1l1t
ance been oft'ered to Lhem even when in,olving penal con1equence1 T
Ye1, I believe univer11ally, I am not aware of any reaiatance having been 
offered to any of them. . 

404.-hne you had frequent occasion to punish refractory Kafira by 
fine and forfeiture, and in what have those fines consisted ?-Occuiona 
to tlo so have not been frequent, but when neceasary the finea have been 
in cattle. ' . 405.-Will you furnish the Commission wirh a list of the fine• im• 
posed by you within any given period during yoar agency, ■ay the last 
two year,, epecifying the crimes for which sach fines were inflicted ?-
-During the last two years I have bad very little to do with the manage
ment of the natives. Petty cases have been brought before me, in some of 
which petty fines have beeu iuflicted, but noue for any political misde
meanour. A list of these I can furnish by the next sitting of the Commis
sion if required, but having been absent on public duty fur the last four 
weeks, I am unable to append it to this answer in time to be printed with 
it. Thill question was left unanswered at the momcJJt because it required 
the tabor of compiling a tabular statement from the books. The duty above 
alluded to intervened and prevented any further attention being paid w it 
untiJ.this day, March 19, 1853. • 

406.- ,vm you state in what manner fines and forfeitures have 
been disposed of, whether paid into the treasury or ,6ven aa rewards 
to other Ko.firs; in either case to what extent !-Tha disposal of 
fines and forfeitures for offences against the government, is very 
much affected by the number of people employed lo exact them ; for 
example, when several chiefs were required to assist with their 
force to expel some tribes from the Klip River and place them under 
the Drakensberg, a quantity of cattle were seized in punishment of 
their disobedience; out of these:the various chiefs who assisted in this 
uuty were rewarded, and the remainder placed at the disposal of go
vernnient. In other cases but three or four men have been em
ployed, who have also been rewarded for their services from the fine 
imposed, and the remainder disposed of for government purpose,, u 
it might direci. Fines h11ve, however, beeu comparatively very few. 
The greatest number of messengers have been employed, and by far 
the largest amount of cattle have been adjudicated in the settlement 
of disputes among themselves. To carry out a decision 1t ia almost 
invariably necessary to employ a special messenger, and he receivea 
parinent for his services from the party he benefits. It would re
quire a large expenditure to keep up an establishment of messengers 
sufficient for this purpose, and unless each case is made to pay its 
own expenses, a great difficulty would arise in carrying out any de
cision. 

407.-Will yon read to the Commission the Royal Instructions, 
of 8th March, 1848, and the local Ordinance of 23rd June, 1849, 
81)eeially referring to this matter, and state whether they have been 
ay1tematically adhered to by you and the Kafir magistrates !-- I snb-
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• mit the Ordinance which embodies the Royal Inetruction11, and u 
far as I know I believe they have been adhered to. 
[No. 3.-1849.) 

(Signed) M . WEST. 
ORDINANCE. 

Enacted by the Lieutenant Governor of the District of Natal, with the advice and 
consent of the Legislative Council thereof. 

For npeoling ,o muc,\ qf the Ordinance, No. 12, 1845, iu i, illCOMi1tont toit,\ a 
Proclamati011 iuued by the Lieutenant Governor of t,\e District of Natal, OIi tli. 
2ltt day of June, 1849, and toil,\ the pro,:isiont of thi, Ordinance; and /or 
providing for the bttttr .Adminutration of Jiulict among the Native,. 

WHEREAS on the 21st day of June, 1849, the Lieutenant Governor issued 
the following Proclamation, to wit:-

PROCLAMATION 
By Hi, H011or M.4RTJN WEST, Esquire, Lieut, Governor, admi•ilteritcg the 

Governmmt of the District of Natal. 
WHEREAS Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen was pleased by Instruc-

tions addressed to the Officer for the time being, administering the Go
vernment of the District of Natal, dated at Buckingham PalllCe, on the Eighth day 
of March, Eighteen Hundred and Forty.eight, under the Royal Sign Manual and 
Signet, and with the advice of the Privy Council, amongst other things to di
rect:-

" Twenty Eighth.-And whereas the so.id District of Natal is inhabited by nu
merous Tribes Natives of the said District, or of the Countries thereunto adja• 
cent, whose ignoranee and habits unfit them for the duties of civilized life, and at 
ia necessary to place them under special control, until, having been duly capacitat
ed to understand such duties, they may reasonably be required to render ready 
obedience to the Laws in force in the said District. We do hereby declare it to 
be Our Will and Pleasure, that you make kuown by Proclamation to Our loving 
Subjects, and all other persons residing in the said District, that in assuming the 
Sovereignty thereof, We have not interfered with, or abrogated, any Law, Cus
tom, or Usnge prevailing among the Inhabitants pre\;ously to the assertion of 
Sovereignty over the said District, except 110 far ns the same may be repugnant to 
the general principles of humanity recognized throughout the whole civiliz:ed world. 
and that we have not interfered with, or abrogated the power which the Laws, 
Customs, and Usages of the lnhll.bitants vested in the said Chiefs, or in any other 
persons m authority among them, but that in all transactions between themselves~ 
and in all crimes committed by any of them, against the Persons or Property of 
any of them, the said Natives are (subject. to the conditions already stated) •to-ad
minister justice towards each other as they had been used to do in ·former times. 
provided, nevertheless, and we do hereby reserve to ourselves ~l ~et' •~d u~ 
thority as we from time to time shall see occasion, to amend thei l.&\Va of~eli.id 
Natives, and to provide for the better administration of Ju~tit:e ~e1it11~,· ai 
may be found practicable." • • ·, ,_. ·~ !: .,., : <· 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, the Lieutenant Governor, administtrmg thiHJovera
ment of the district !)f Natal, do he~by so ~OC!lai~ Her Jnjeety'I· R-oylil Will 
and Pleasure accordingly. • • • • • • • 

GOD SAVE THE QUEF.1~ I 
Given under my Hand and the Public Seal of the ~ietrict, at Piete.rmariuburg, 

this 21st day of June, 1849. • 
(Signed) M. WEST. 

By Command of His Honor the Lieutenuit Governor, 
(Signed) D. MOODIE, 

&cretary to Government. 
. And Whereas, in order to give effect to Her Majesty's s.iid Instructions, .it ja 
necusary that the Ordinance No. 12, 1845, cntilulctl, "Ordinance for establish~ 
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ing the Roman Dutch Law in 'and for the District or Natal,'' and. all other La,n 
and Ordinances, in 80 far u the i.ame are at variance with, or repugnant to, Her 
Majesty's said Instruction, should be repealed; 

And whereas justice has been hitherto administered. among the said Natives, 
with advantage to themselves, and to ths public peace and tranquility of the dis
trict, by the chiefs and others in authority among them, under the special con
trol, direction, and re,-ision however of an Officer hitherto denominated the Di
plomatic Agent, acting under the authority and instructions of the Lieutenant Go. 
vernor, whom the several Native Chiefs and Tribes have hitherto regarded as their 
Supreme Chief, and to whom they have voluntarily yielded the same respect and 
obedience which they have been accustomed to yield to Supreme Chiefs of their 
own race; and it is expedient in pursuance of the power reserved by Her Majesty 
to amend the Native Lawo, and provide for. the better administtation of Juatice 
among them, that this salutary control should be continued; 

1. Be it therefore enacted, that from and after the date of the promulgation of 
this Ordinance, the said Ordinance No, 12, 1845, and all other Laws and Ordin
ances, in 80 far only as the same are at variance with, or repugnant to, Her Ma
jesty'• said Instruction, and to any of the provisiona of this Ordinance, aball be, 
and the same are hereby repealed accordingly. 

2. And be it enacted, that 1t shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Go
Temor to appoint any fit and proper person or persona, with authority to control, 
revise, and direct the administration or Justice according to the Native Law 
throughout this District, or in s11ch parts of the same as to him may seem fit : 
Provided, however, that all such fines and forfeitures, as, according to the Native 
Law or Usage, would accrue to the Supreme Chief, or to such person or 
persons as aforesaid, shall be paid into the Treasury of the Di.strict. 

3. And be it enacted, that there shall be an appeal to the Lieutenant Governor, 
acting with the advice of the Executive Council of this District, for the time being. 
in all cuea whatsoever between Natives, and which have been tried according to 
Native Law, and that the decision of the caid Lieutenant Governor, ao acting u 
aforesaid, shall be final. 

4, And be it enacted, that the Lieutenant Governor ot'this District, shall hold 
and enjoy over all the Chiefs and Natives in this District, all the power and autho
rity which, according to the Laws, Custom.a, and Usages of the Natives, are held 
and enjoyed by any Supreme or paramount Native Chief, with full power to ap
point and remove the subordinate Chiefs, or other authorities among them. 

5. And be it enacted, that all Crimes heretofore committed, or which may here
after be committed, by any of the said Natives against the Persona or Property or 
any of them, as well as all trans:ictiona between themselves, shall be cognizable 
~rding to the Native Law, under the provisions of this Ordinance, and not 
otherwise ; and that all acts, matters, and things, and all decisions, or judgrnent.a 
~fore done or performed, or pronounced, or executed by any o( the said Chieti, 
or ~!I' fW80D9 in authority among them, or by any Officer acting lJDder the 
aqtha:i.ty t,f.~ 1'.t.ti.sh Govemment, in pursuance of Native Law, Usage, or Cus
~m,,. u,u.. ~ .. aDIJ . tl)e same are hereby ratified and confirmed ; subject only 
to llie rev~ISM and final decision o( the Lieutenant Govemor, so acting in Appeal 
u aforJ!J&jd, ,., . • • • • • :,~ . • . 

. 6, Anctl>@•i,t•~, that; '1J;~a!r&, Chiefs, and Persons as aforesaid, who 
__ aha!) so have acted as ·uat aforesaid, prior to the passing of this Ordinance, •hall 

be, and they are hereby joiiti!N aad· eeverally indemnified, freed and discharged 
from, and against all action.-, suits, prosecutions, and penalties whatsoever, under 
the Colonial or Roman OllttA Law, for or on account, or in respect of all or any 
acts, matters, and ~ings wiatsoever done, ordered, directed, or authorized by 
them 80 acting in pursuanet of Native Law, Custom, or Usage. 

7. Au· be it eu.cted, tnat all Crimes which may be deemed repugnant to the 
general principl,e. of bu,oan1ty recognized throughout the whole Civilized World, 
which haTe heretofore been, or may hereafter be committed by any of the said 
Natlvei against the Persona or Property of any of them, shall be only subject to 
• •.J. ' 
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proeecution in the Colonisl Courts at the Instance of the Crown Prosecutor, and 
not otherwise. 

8. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall take effect from and after the 
date of the prom'illga:tion thereof. 

. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! 
Given at Pietermaritzburg, in the District of Natal, this 23rd day of' June, 

1849. 
By Command of' the Lieutenant Governor, • • 

•• (Signed) D. MOODIE, 
Secretary to Government. 

By Order of the Legislative Council, 
W. J. DUNBAR MOODIE,· 

Acting Clerk to the Legislative Council. 

408 . .:_ Were not resident agents or ma~istr:i.tes to each location 
recommende_d. by the Commission for locatm~ natives, of.which you 
·were a member,. and were not you consulted 10 the selection of suit
able officers by the government !-Such officent were ,·ecommendod 
by the Commission. In answer to the latter part of your question, 
I beg to refer you to to a despatch from Lieutenant Governor Pine 
to tlie Secretary of State, pul:ilished in Blue Book for 1851, page 57, 
dated October 7th, 1850. 

GoTernment House, Natal, October 7, 18&0, 
Sir,-I have the honor to Inform your Excellency that, subject to the approval of 

youraelf and the Right Hon. the Secretary of State, I have appointed the following gen
tlemen to be magistrates of Kafir locaticna, with a salary of £200 per annum tach, £30 
per annum houae-rent, and b. 6d. per diem forage allowance in lieu of tranlling ex-
penaea. . 
• Mr. Mesham, to be magistrate of the Inanda l<>eation; Mr. George Ri!)gler Thomaoa 
to be magistrate of the Umzinyati location; Mr. G. R. Peppen:om, to be magistrate of 
the Ia:pafana location; and Mr. Jamee Cleghorn, to be magistrate of the U m•oti loca-
tion. • • 

2. The firit of these gentlemen was strongly recommended for the appointment by 
&be Lord Blahop of Cape Town, when I bad the pleasure of seeing him in thia district, 
and Mr. Meeharn's obaract.ir justifies bis lordship'• recommendation. Mr. G. Ringler 
Tbomaon waa the bearer of a letter of introduction from Earl Orey and Mr. Chapman, 
of the Colonial Office, in Downing Street; independeiitly, bowenr,of such recommend
ation, bis abilities, atttainmenta, and character, an,t the remarkable facility with which~ 
baa in a abort space of time acquired a very considerable knowledge of the Kaflr tan. 
guage, would ban pointed him out for eucb an office. Mr. Peppen:om al8o brought a 
letter of introduction of Earl Grey. He bu ainre been temporarily employed lD the 
aemce of this government with credit to himself. Mr. Clcgbom hu been for aome 
lime employed in the office of Mr. Shepstone, the diplomatic agent, by whom J,o bai been 
recommended to me for hie present appointment. • • • • 

3. The importance of these appointments ii, howeTer, 10 great, and the dutiee ton
nected with them are of ao peculiar a character, that any opinion u to the fitness for 
Ulem of men untried In the management of unciv_ilised people, however great their talenta 
may be in other reapect1, is e1tremely liable to error. The efficient discharge of such 
duties requires tact, ~reat command of temper, and other qll&litiee. the absence of which 
would not necessarily disqualify perso119 from holding ether offices in the public aenice, 
but would be fatal to the usefnluesa of offi'ce:-d ha•ing to control the unbridled pusagea 
of n.uges. These considerations have led me to make the above-mentioned appoint
ments for the period of one year only, lea'l'ing it open to the Lieutenant Governor to 
confirm or reQ\ove any of the persons holding th'¥!1, u be may at hia discretion deem It 
proper. I hue b,,en the more induced to adopt this course, because a man may be un
it for an office of this character, without his superiors being able to point to any specefic 
fault which, in accordance with the general usage of the public se"ice, would render 1:11 
remonl juatifiable. I need not BP11ure your Excellency that I ,hall exercise this dilCNI• 
tion with the greatest care, and with the auiatance of the be•t advice 1 can obtam, mol'9 
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tapeeially that of Mr. Shepltooe, but I lincerely bope·aod belieTe that, with the -• 
eeot of yov.elf aod Earl Grey, 1t will be my pleuaot duly to cooftnn all ta.. appoiDt
meota. 

4, I bHe filled up th- offices at once, before attempting to lay clown and Clfff iDCo 
e:recution ao7 complete scheme for the general govenunent of the natives in the dil
irict, because lam ol' opinion, in which Mr. Shepstone concan, that more epeciflc in
formation in regard to the peauliar circumetancee of the people of eat b location la re. 
quired, befo1e 111r.h a system could be well managed. The district is inhabited by each 
a variety of tribes, di.ft'ering from each other in their mode of eelf-govemment, in the 
degree of their advaocement towards civilization, and in other respect,, that it may be 
found nece:ssary not to adopt one uniform mode of gonmmnt for all the locatio111, but 
to modify the system so as to auit the ci.-.:um■tances of an1 one or more of them. 

6. With the view of gaining aur.h knowledge, I have directed the magistrates alread7 
appointed to collect a variety of etatiatical and other Information ; when this is obtained, 
I hope, if not 1ooner, to lay befo~ your Ezcellency and Earl Grey ■uch a echeme for • 
the government of the native■ of the district, mainly based upon the admirable nggeti• 
tiou contained in Earl GrpY'e Deepakh, No. 400, of the 30th of November, 1849, u 
■hall eppear moat likely to conduce to the temporal and eternal welf.&re of the intereewig 
people whom the Almighty hu been pleased to commit to our care. • 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) BENJ. C. C. PINE, 

Lieut.-Governor. 
Bia Excellency the Governor-General, Cape Town. 

409.-Do you not date the declension of your power and·inff~1-
ence, and the great change that has taken place in the condu-ct 
and character of the Kafirs, from lhe date of such appointments?
I was always anxious for these appointments, and I do ·not date 
from them the effect you mention ; several circumstances com~ 
bined to complicate and render more difficult the manage~ 
ment of the natives, as ,veil as to affect my position over them. 
Sho~tly after these appointmenta were made, the effects of Europeaa 
emigration, the excitement consequent upon the attempt to com
J.,ile the· statistical returns required from the magistrate!!, the order 
to proceed on an expedition to the frontier of the Cape Colony., 
and subsequent eventa which it is not necessary to mention, all 
had this tendency. 

·'-'10.-What is t.be nature and extent of authority vested in the 
h1nds of the Kafirmagistrates; are they subordinate lo you aa Dip
Joino&ic Agent, or otherwise ?-The magistrates being the onl7 
eiriJized r~pr:esentatires of go,·emment in th~ir locations bad ne
ce~a;ri!7 extensive authority pla<'ed in their hands ; all cases aria-

' ing in t ,·ir jurisdictions are decided by them, and all orders from 
• the go91tm~ent are conveyed t.o their people through them ; they 

correspon(ted with the government through me untiJ August 18:SO. 
4ll.-Wasan abstract or ijie native laws drawn up by yon and 

placed in their hands for their guidance, or on what principles, 
and by what instructions, were. their dntifls regulated ?-It was 
found exceedingly difficult to 'dr.aw up 4ny code of instructions 
which niight be of general application; it was therefore necessar1. 
to leave much to tho discretion of the office,s themselves, until 
anfficient information could be obtained for the pul'.pose, as ex
plained in Lieutenant Go,·ernor Pi(le•s despatch above quoted. 

412.-What hal"e been ll1e results of these appointments; haTe 
they realized the anticipation of the Commissioners; if ilot, what,in 
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your opinion, bas mainly contributed to their failure ?-The1 hue, 
not realized the antici))ations of the Commi11Sion, chiefly 1n 1,my 
opinion because, 1st, Their appointment was too long delayed ; 
2nd, They were appointed without any assistants or staff'; and 
Srd, On account of the difficolt.ies they had lo contend with, inci• 
dental to the occ:urrence1 already allnded to, which took pl_ace soon 
after their appointment; and such as necessarily arise in conse
quence of the t'ery limited knowledge they possessed of the peo
ple's language over whom they ruled; thus it will be seen that 
these functionaries in addition to being placed in a most critical 
position, were surrounded by very serious difficulties. 

413.-Are the Kafi,s superslious and believers to any extent in 
supernatural agency; is this countenanced by their law, and does 
it govern partly through its influence ?-Yes. . 

414.-Are they wedded to any pariicular customs or habits; 
and would it be advisable by any direct law to interfere with them ? 
-Most.cerlainly they are wedded to the habits and cusloma of 
their forefathers, and I should think any interference with them 
must, to prove successful, be of a very indirect and gradual cha• 
racter. 

415.-A re yon aware tliat on the estahlishing of the missions in 
tl1is country no difficulty was found i11 obtainiug hearers,-that 
their day as well as Sabbath schools were numerouslr attended, 
until a rumour was circulated a111ong the people, that 1t waa the 
intention of the missionaries to subvert all their established customs, and 
that all suddenly discontinued .their attendance simultaneously at all the 
ltations, an<l that subsequently every effort has 'been ineffectual to secure • 
return of confidence ?-I am aware of this being ~Q ~ although not 
simultaneously, and think it a perfectly natural result. , 

416.-W ould not the combination you ,peak of at the time q( th~Com
man<lo being agitated-and~~ unity of purpose and_action'io rr_gard,.to 
the non-attendance at the ml881on schools go to prove that whenever • a:nt 
attempt is made to dtprive the Kafirs of any particular privilege, rr.~b! 
vert !lny established custom, they will unite as one man to resist it !-I 
view the combination against proceeding on the Commando to be entirely 
distinct in its features from the general non-attendance on Sunday and other 
schools-the former »roves that whenever ABY measure of the Government 
unites their sym!3atbies against us t~ey will combine for resistance in one 
way or another-the latter, I conceive, proves no more than that they par
take in common with all fallen humauity of a natural aversion to that which 
is good. • 

417 .-Are you aware of any natives attending industrial or other schools 
within the district, except the childrm of members of the mission, and 
those receiving payment for such attendance ?-I am not, neither do I 
know of any except missionary schools being in existence. 

418.-Do you think that industrial schools being established throughout 
the country, would be of any service unlc.><1 a "~-:;-·•1.n.,. attendance be 
enforced ?-I think some measure might be resorted to founded uu .ue11 
own ideas and customs, which would have the effect of inducing attendance 
at such schools, but without some inducement apart from the advantAgea 
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of education think the schools would be poorly attended I in civilised 
countries some authority is necessary to this end. -

419.-Have you prepared the paper you promised to supply the Com
mission on the superstitions and customs. of the Kafirs 1-1 shall submit 
my remarks on the four heads proposed in the instructions at the close or 
this examinatien. • 

4.?0.-Rave the Kafirs any truJition of t 1eir early history ?-Very lit
tle, and that very indistinct, I think the sta:e of warfare in which the laai 
two generatious have beeu so constantly engaged, have caused t.liem to be 
lost. • 

421.-Are the whole of the tribes in South A.frica from the 11ame origin f 
I believe it is the opinion of men who have investigated this subject more 
than I have, that most of them have a common origin.· 

422.-Is the language of the Ka.fir residing within the district of Natal 
different from that generally spoken by the surrounding barbarous tribes ; 
or is it a dialect merely of one common laugua~e ?-The la.nguage spoken 
by all Kafir tribes between the Cape colony and Delastoa Bay under or on 
the coast side of the Drakensberg, is one with dialectic or local differencea. 
I have a.lso understood that the Bechuana language ia BO nearly allied to 
it u to be looked upon by some as a kindred dialect. 

423.-As a people is the spirit of revenge and hatred of their enemies 
implacable and inexorable, ,nd the law of retaliation their only rule for the 
reconcilement of differences V-The Spirit of revenge with them, u with all 
118vage nations, is very strong, but it can neithor be implacable nor inexora
ble, for in many places in this district, the bitterest enemies of former times 
are living together as neighbours, cultivating the same fields, and mixing 
together in daily social intercourse. . 
• 424 .-Are offences against persoD.!I and ·property on the increa.se among 
the natives; if so, tb what cause do you attribute it ?-I do not think 
that offences against persons and p,-operty amoug themselves are on 1.ho 
increase, . • 

42'5:~Arc the Kafir's disting\\ished for bravery or •cowardi'!e; 
&\Te they'proud or modest; hospitable or inimical to strangers; cruel 
or humane; confiding or distrusting; witty or obtuse ?-Where 
disciplined as under the Zulu power they are distinguished for 
their conttmpt of danger; without this discipline I think them far 
below the frontier Kafirs in this respect. The extremes of pride 
!ilnd modesty are not very distinguished characteri11tics among them; 
hospitality to strangers I think is; they are reckless and cruel 
when excited, and as regards the other qualities mentioned, I 
should say they were possessed in like proportion as in other peo
ple. 

426.-Are they nalurally peaceable or warlike; patriotic or co•
:nopolite; industrious or idle; sober or debauched; frank or de
ceitful ; liberal or parsimonious; honest or thievish ?-They are 
excileable and warlike; their patriotism developes itself more in 
their zeal for their chiefs than their country; they are generally 
idle; not so debauched as might be supposed; deceitful and grasp
ing, but in many instances frank and liberal among themseh·es, and 
ahhough I belie,•e that any continued relaxation o{ control would 
make thiel'es of them, they are far from_being generally so now. 
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427.-Do yon apprehend that the present moral c:11 ... ,,...,,,.r or 
these people results more immediately from the influenc~ of s'-"'i, 
and climate ?-I am unable to give an opinion as to what influence 
the soil an<l climate may exercise on a peoples' morals. l have long 
thought these people to have ouce been in a far more adrnuce<l stat.~ 
of ci,·ilization an<l morality than they are now, an<l that they ha,·e 
degenerated from tlaat stale; I found ~his __ opinion upon ousening 
what I conceirn to be traces of institutions among them which have 
fallen into disuse. 

428.-Are the nffections and passions of the Kafirs strong or 
otl1erwise ?-1 believe them to be so. 

420.-Does the principle of hon01· actuate or inflnence them ? 
-Yes, in their transactions with each other, I think it does. 

4.~0.-Ha,·e their sougs and danees chiefly a tendency to wnr and 
predatory enterprize ?-Yes, but they ha,·e appropriate songs for 
most of their occupations. 

4,31.-Do yon think that ~the liabit of ca1Tying with them on 
their journeys, weapons of wmfare, and having their war dances, 
keeps alive an inclination for \\·m· an<l blooodshed ?-,Var dances 
certai1~ly l:ecp alive such an inclination, but I do not think car
rying •tbout with them on their journeys weapons of defc!1ce can 
liavc much len<lency in that d;rection. 

432.-Has any a.llempt Leen made to put do\\ n such practir,es, 
if so, with what success has it been attended ?-·,var dances hal"e 
teen prohibited, except 011 permission bei,1g o!lt:iined from tlac 
seJ.t of gorernmcr.t, as I hm·c already stated in a former om.wer, 
:md I beEcve up to a rcce11l perio<l that prohibition l:a~ beeil ob .. 
scn·ecl. 

43:3.-Arc you :.::.ware to wliat extent rtfugees from tribes bor
du·ing on Natal are coming into this country 1-I am unable to 
tiay what is the number of refof!ccs coming i11to this district in 
any gi,·en time. I belie,·e the influx to be ¥ery much o,·er esti
mated, although a considerable accession to om population takes 
place annually from indh·idual refugee's who lea,·e their nll in 
Panda's han<ls for the sake of enjoying the liberty and safety to 
their persons which li\·ing under this go\·ernment affords tl1em. . 

434.-Are you aware that from 200 to 300 Amaswasis, a tribe 
lately conquered by Panda, La,·e sought refuge ,vith Langabulcla, 
under the Qnathla.mba: ha.s not a. <leputation wnited upon you to 
ask permission lo remain in this country; if so, have you granted 
such permission, or taken measures to expel them sl1ould they re
main ?-I am aware that some of this tribe have entered this dis
trict, but I Lnow not how many, A deputation from its chief 
sought the permission of the government to remain, which the 
Lieutenant Governor refused, and tho chief and tribe li:n·e re1-pcct
ed the refusal and kept out ; not to a number of incli\·iduab be• 
longing to it, who ha,·e, nevertheless, entered the tlii;trict in a des
titute CClnditiou. To expel these would be uext to w i1npossibili1.,, 

...... 
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,ritb11not .lvturblng the whole of the country. I l>elieYe Cap!ain 
'f'tc nbeo Jlu lldtteeeciei:l in plaoi11g many of &hem in the aervice of 
farmers fbt·a given period. 

435.-Have you any idea of numbers of Zulus arriving here 
fMm time to time, profei.sedly for the purpose of obtaining em
ployt.ient from the Europeans, who a,·.: neither more nor less than 
spies or poHtical agent.~ frcu. Panda '!-It is q uito impossible to 
form any idea as to this. 

436.-ln tho event of Panda invading this count7 do you an• 
ticipate any large numbers of Kafirs residing within the district 
joining his army ?-No. 

487.-Have the Ka6rs a general knowledge of the varioua 
plants, and their properties, or of natural history ; and is each dis• 
tinguished by a characteristic name, and to what purpose is this 
knowledge applied ?-I do not -think they have any extensive 
knowledge of this subject; one family or tribe knows and uses one 
particular plant, and another a different one for the same purpose; 
they are chiefly used for medicinal purposes in diseases of human 
beings or stock ; a knowledge of vegitahle poisons also exists 
amongst them, whtch they sometimes employ to destroy life; each 
has its particularname. 

433.-Looking to the present and past experience of the Cape 
and Natal are you of opinion that even although England does[ut 
matters right in both places now, that there is much )iklihoo of 
thcil' remaining so under the present form of govemmE-nt in these 
set lkments, or would you expect more satisfactory results if the 
chilizd inhab1lants had a voice in the management of their own 
alfairs,?~l do not think the Cllscs are qmte parallel; as regards 
Natal, I believe that if the civihzeci inhabitants had a ,·oice in Lhe 
management of their own affairs, and those of the natives as well, 
a ,·ery decided result would be precipitated, judging from the opin• 
ions on this subject elicited since the sittings of this Commission. 
My views of representative iastituions ha\'e already been stated in 
a former part of my evidence. 

439.-Do you consider Natal is at present fitted for the intro--
rluclion of representative institutions; if so, in what manner would 
•ou propose the Kafirs being represented ?-I cannot consider a 

country with a population like that of Natal, fit for representatil'e 
institutions, for the reasons, amoni,: others, which I have already 
stated in my answer to question 248. 

T. SHEPSTONE, 
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